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CHAP. XV. 

T h k i n g  annihilates the divine chiefdan ofT'.aoitoap, d 
the ceremony of kchi-Mr. Mariner's adopted mothr 
d e w  for Hap&-The smtagffn used to prermt k 
female auendmta from accompanying her-Spirited 
speech of T610 on thir occasion-All communi& 
with the Hapai islands shut up-The king1 extmar- 
d i  attention to the cultivation d defenca d tb' 
wantry-Interesting anecdote reqechg two chieb, 
Hbl. Atpi A'pi and Tdo-Attempt from the peopk d 
&@-Mr. Mariner b v e n  an European -1 rhiLI 
on a fish in)^ excursion : hin men refusing to take him oa 
board, he wounds one mortally. and threatens the 0 t h  
upon which they paddle t o a d  the ship-Anecdote of 
the wounded man-Mr. Mariner'r arrival on board, .ad 
reception from the aptain-The king riritl him in tb 
.hip : hio hehaviour on board : h u  earnest wish to go b 
England-M r. Mariner sen& on l o r e  for the journal aE 
the Port au Prince, and procuren the escape of two of 
h u  countrymen-Further transactions on board-& 
tnker a final leave of the king-Tbe h i p  &I fbr the 
Hapai islan& 

IN consequence of Tooitooga's deaq, the 
great olmhcle &o ahutting up the communica- 
tion with Hapai was, for a time at 1- re- 
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moved ; but that it might be cn, more com- 
pletely, the king came to a determination of 
having no more Tooitbngas, and thus to put 
a stop for ever to the ceremony of innchi ; for 
he conceived that there was very little public 
utility in what mas supposed to be the divine 
authority of Tooitonga'; but that it was, on tbe 
contrary, a great and uselm expense to the 
people. T l ~ i s  measure, as may be imagined, 
bid not prove very objectionable to the wishes 
of the multitude, as it relieved them from the 
inachi, a very heavy tax; and, in times of 
soarcity, of course extremely oppressive. Iu 
regard to the religion8 objections which one 
might suppose would be started against the en- 
deavour to set aside an institution so ancient, 
so venerable, and so sacred, as that of Tooi- 
bags's divine authority,--it must be noticed 
teat the island of Tonga had, for many years, 
been deprived of the power, presence, and in- 
fiuence of Tooitonga, owing to its political ei- 
tuation ; and, notwithstanding, appeared in 
the eyes of Finow, and of all his chiefs, war- 
riors, and subjects, to be not less favoured 
with the bounties of heaven and of nature 
than the other islendu, exwpting. thc rniecbief 
and desPtlction which tipm hnman p 

' 

rim .wad dietyrkaaw; .aud if. Tgngn -could 



NEW REGULATIONS. 3 

exist without this divine chief, ah'$ not Va- 
Fa-, or any other island ? 'I'his strong a r p -  
ment growing still stronger, upon a little re- 
flection, brought the chief& matabooles,'..hnd 
older members of society, to the resolutidn, 
that Tooitonga was of no use at all; and the 
people themselves, ever willing to fall into 
measures that greatly promote their interest, 
notwithstandi~ig a few religious scruples,, very 
soon came to be of the same opinion too. 

As soon as Finom had come to this deter- 
mination, and to that of shutting up all com- 
munication with the Hapai people, it became 
neceseary to acquaint Tongamana, at his next 
arrival, with this new regulation, and to forbid 
him ever to return to Vavaoo again. In the 
mean time, however, as Finow had promiaed 
Tooi Bolotoo that liis daughter (Mr. Mari- 
ner's adopted mother) should be allowed to 
proceed to him at the Hapais, she was ordered 
to get herself and attendaub ready to accom- 
paay Tomgamana on his way back. Now it 
hrgpcned this person had a great number of 
female attendants, many of whom were some of 
t l ~  hindsonreat women at Vavaoo ; and, as the 
lave ghnted to her to depart was equally a 
liaa+ ht the departure of her attendants, Fi- 
..r 'brmtie apprehensive that the alienation of 
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qo many fine women from the country wbuld 
ofeaaion considerable discontent ampng hie 
young men, and would perhaps tempt some of 
them to take the sune s(ep. He sent, how-. 
ever, for M A f i  Hibe, &d told her, thht, with, 
ber leave, he would contrive some means to 
keep back her women, whose departure might 
occasion so much disturbance: in this inten- 
tion she perfectly coincided, as she should 
have 'little uee for them hereafter, in the re- 
tired life she meant to lead with her father,- 
two hvourite attendank, however, excepted, 
whom she begged to t.ke with her. ~ a t t e i  

- being & far agreed on, Finow, to avoid the 
ztppearance of injustice on his part, gave Mr. . 

Mariner instructions how- to act, with a view 
to b&ng' about his object, ps if it. we; a' 
thought and impulse of' his own. dccord-' 
ingly, when ~oo&i-mans's canoe was ready 
to depart, and every one in it, save MBfi Hhbe 
and her attendants, she was carried on board, 
w d  her two favourite attendants immediately 
followed : ' at this moment, when the rest of 
&e 'women were about to proceed into the 
canoe, Mr; Mariner, who had purposely sta- 
tioned himself close at hand with his musket, 
seieed hdd df the foremost, &d threw her into' 
tbe water, .and forbad the rest t~ follow, at the 
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. . 
peril 'sf being  hot. He then called out to Pi- 
now'u ' attendants, who mere purposely seated 
on the beach, to come to his assistance, pre- 
tending to expre& his wonder at their folly, in 
permitting those women to leave hem,  for 
whose protection they had 0 t h  bazarded their 
?ires in battle: upon this (as had been pre- 
rionety coacerted) they ran forward, and effec- 
tually prevented any of them fiom departing. 
At this moment, while their lamentations rent 
the air, Finow came down to the beach; and 
enquiring the cause of this disturbance, they 
told him that Togi (Mr. Mariner) had used 
d e n t  measures to prevent the& accompany- 
ing their beloved mi~tress, and that the 
chiefi had cruelly assisted him. One of these 
chi& (Talo) then addressed Pinon :-" We 
a hare all agred to lo& our lives rather than 
" suffer these women, for whom we have so 
6b a(bea Bught, to take leave of us for ever. 
6' Tbcn is good reason to suppose that we 

mMl mon be irivaded'by the people of Ha- 
m pi: and are we to euffer Borne of the fined of 
oaf women to go over to the men who 411 
aborily become our enemies ? T h m  wo- 

n mea, the sight and recollection of whom 
bare'# often 'cheered o& hearts.in the time 

Qd' tbger, Pad enabled ur to meet the 



" @vest and fiercest enemies, and to put them 
'' to the rout? If our women are to be wnt 
'I away, in the name of the gods, send away 
" alse the guns, the powder, and all our spears, 
" our clubs, our b o w  and arrows, and every 
".weapon of defence: with the departure of the 
" women our wish to live departs also, for 
" then we shall have Dothing left worth pro- 
" tecting, and, having no motive to defend our- 
" aelves, it  matters little how we die." 

Finow upon this was obliged to explain to 
Tongamana the necessity of jielding to the 
sentimeqts of these young chiefs, to prevent 
the diaeontent and disturbance which &ht 
otherwise take p l a ~ .  The canoe was now or- 
dered to leave Vavaoo for the last time, a d -  
never m r e  to return, for if sbe or any o*er 
canoe should again make her appearance from 
f-Iapai, her approach would be considered hoe- 
tile, and proper measures would accordingly 
he adopted. At this moment, the women on 
the beach earnestly petitioned Finow to be 
glerned to take a last farewell of their dear and 
bloved mistress, which on being agreed to, 
marly two. hours were taken up in this affecting 

qcenie, 
Prom this timg Fjnow, devoted his attention 

to the div.a,t ion of tbe.isla& ; wd the exer- 



tions of thir t ~ +  pabiotic chief were ee firt 
succeaeful that the country soon began to pmw 
miae the appnmce of a far moE beaartim 
and cultimted state than ever: nor did he # 
the mean time q l e c t  those things wliich wed 
neeemmy ibr the better defenee of the @ace, 
and accordmgly the fortreas-underwent h 
qnent examination and improvements. 

In the midst of these occupatious, however, a 
circumstance happened which might have been 
the cause of much civil disturbance. I t  n w d l  
worth relating, ar i t  &rds an admirable cbrv 
racter of one of the pmonagea concerned, and 
shews a principle of honour and generosity of  
mind, which must afford the bighest pleasum 
to those who love to hear of acta worthy the 
eharacter of human nature. On one of the 
day  of the ceremony known by the name of 
ton, me, which ie celebrated on tbe marly, 
with wrestling, boxing, &c., a young chief, d 
the 11arne of Talo, entered into a wrestling- 
match with Hak Api Api (& yomg ebief who, 
as m y  be recollected, was mentioned on the 
mcasion of Toobo Nenba's asoaasination). h 
h u l d  however be noticed, that a few dope 

+ An ofiring to the god of weather, beginning at the 
time when- the yam are MI g r m ,  and ir performod every 
teatbdqheigbgdqs. . . . 



Wm, these two had ;held a debate upon -me 

* arbject or another, in which neither could con- 
h c e  the ather. It ie mual on such an occasion, 
b prevent all future fruitless argument upon 
4ke s~ibject, to et t le  the a f i r  by wmtling : 
not that this mode is considered in the light of 
a knock-down argument, . perfectly ~onvincing 
in its nature, but it is the custom for t h m  
who hold ah i t l e s s  contention in argument, to 
end tbe a w r  the next opportunity, by a con- 
tmtion in physical strength, after wbich the 
eme who is beaten seldom presumes to intrude 
hia opinion again on the other, at leaat ndt 
upen the same subject. . Halo Api Api there- 
dhre challenged Talo on the spot. For a long 
time the codeat wee doubtful ; both well made, 

-. both men of great strength: at length, how- 
ever, it was the fib of Talo to fall, and thur 
the contest ended. Tbe fallen chief, cbalJrined 
Y this' event, could. not allow, in hjs own mind, 

bin antagonist had overcome bim. by au- 
perior strength, but rather owing to an acei- 
dental slip of hie own foot; and conwquently 
ttrolved to enter the lit& with him again at 
wwe future and favourable opportunity. TLir 
occasion of the ceremony of tom tow presenting 
ibelf, Talo lea bis companions and seated 
himself immediately oppoqite, Hela Api Api ; 
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comhct wbich plainly indicated hie wieh that 
dw latter in particular ehould engage with . 
him: a conduct, too, whicb, though sometimes 
dapted, is generally coneidered indicative of a 
qlumlaome disposition, hecause thrc chal- 
ooght not to be made to one in particular, but to 
m y  individi~al among thoee of a different place 
a party who choose0 to accept it. As soon as 
Haia Api Api and his friend8 perceived tbie, 
it was typed among them that be alone ehould 
oppoee him. In a short tiine Talo arcme and 
doarmed ; .Hala Api Api immediately ckrsed 
wi8h him and threw him, with a wvc!re hll. 
At this moment the shouts .of the people so ex- 
m t e d  Talo, (for he had made sure in h u  

- om mind of gaining a victory) that, on t4e 
imprrlue of passion, he struck his antagonist, 
=Wet .rising off him, a violent blow in the 
Bee ; .on wbich Hala Api Api threw himself in 
aptmture of defence, and demanded if he wished 
to box with him : Talo, without returning an: 
-a, snatched a tocco tocco*, and would 
edendy  have run him through the body if be 
I d  not been withheld. Hala Api Api, with 

goblenar of spirit worthy of adrniratitbn, 
40 take no notice of this, but d i n g  



=turned to his seat amid the m19nr& of 
the whole aswrnbly, All applauded his great- 
nese ,of soul, as compicuwe now rrs on other 
occasions ;, Fieow in parbiculu shewed aigas of 
much satisfaction, and in the evening, when he 
mw drinking cava with the mataboolee, whilst 
thia noble chief had the honour to wait on tbem, 
the king add~eased himaelf to him, returning 
t h m k g  for the preaence of mind which he had 
proved, .ad his coolnca~, of temper; whwh 
d u c t  h d  placed his superiority aad bravery 
in a far more splendid light than if he had 
give~l way to reeentment : and as ta. hie retiring, 
w i h u t  beeking tiuther to prolong .tbe quarrel, 

* ke was convinced [Be said) that he had m view 
nothing but the peace and happin- of the 
people, which would \radoubtedy hove been 
dhturbed by an open ruptuw with a man w h ~ t  
wre at &he BePd ef so powerful a party. To 
l t i o  the young chief d e  only this reply: 
" Co Ro miitfni;''* and appeared overcome by 
r ~eble modesty, at baing so much p m i d  
(c36ntrary .to cuetom) before so large an as- 
~ b ~ ~ b l y -  
b tBe mean w&, Tdo, conscism of his 

amr, and ashamed te appear in publie, retired 

.*bleoaiqg ~,"itim~0lutzu&:''-cbrts,wwpu 
ny h true. 



to one of hie plantations called Mote; w h h t  
Hah Api Bpi, imagining what must be the 
dbbem of his feelings, resolved upon a recon- 
ciliation, and having intimated this to  hi^ men, 
be denired them to go armed, in case any mi* 
~Pderstandimg hould accidentally arise. Acq 
corbPgly, one morning he and his men left ths 
moou, after having given out that he waa going 
up the country to kill some hogs of. his t b a ~  
were running wild,: this he did lest, the cir-t 
cume&nce of his men being armed ehould give 
rise to falae and dangerous suspicions respect. 
ing his intention; and, at  the same time, he 
i~~vited eeverol of Finow's men to come a d  
pvfPke of the feast, As m n  as they had I& 
the fortrees, he imparted to them all his red 
intention to offer I'alo his former friendsbib 
and to Pesure him tbat be bad forgotten the 

r .  W'hen they arrived near the p l m b  
&m,. Hala Api Api went on a short dietanca 
h i b e ,  pad on entering the house found Tdo 
brl &p, attended only by hio wife and one 
of h. aervanta : they were both employed ja 
m g  him. He left his spear on the outdo 
dth aod carried his club in with hi-. 
T b  a&e be made on entering awoke Tala ; 
*,.WE tbat the other Lad come to 
-: &am, rt.rted ufi 'eejzing hir dyb. 
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mhed oat of the hoase, end fled : Hala Api 
Api pursued him, taking with him hie s p r :  
his feclings now being greatly hurt to w e  oete 
fly him so cowardly, wbo of late had matched 
Bimrelf ae his equal, he at length became ae 
exssperated that be threw his spear at him; 
which, hoGever, fortunately got entagled in 
some bushes. At this moment Talo was cow 
riderably in advance, in  consequence of the 
time wbeh it toeE the other to go back to the 
door for his spear : be was noted, however, for 
his swiftness, and conscious that he should 
overtake him, he continued the pumait. Be- 
h e  Talo had crossed the tield of high- gmm 
adjoining his house, he was under the n d t y  
of throwing off hi8 gnatoo, and very shodly 

- &fter he threw away his club too. Halo Api 
Api stopped to pick it up, and thus loaded- 
with two clubs he bounded after him with s w h  
extraordinary fleetness, that before they -ha& 
half crossed the next field he overtook bim; 
and catching hold of him by a wreath of flowers 
that Bung m u d  hie neck, exclaimed with ge-' 
n k s  indignation, " Where did you expeet te 

eacape to ? Are you a bird that you can fly tw 
" the skies ; or 8 epirit that you can v a ~ k h  to 

Bolotoo ?-He* is your club, which youlaa 
eemrdlg threw away; take it, -and learn thsf 



I come.nd to deprive you of jife, but to prof- 
" tk joo again my friendship, which you once 
" prized so highly :" with- that he embraced 

. him, and tearing his o m  gnatoo, gave him half 
to rear. By this time Hala Api Api's men 
coining up, he dispatched them immediately 
!u .the garrison, to prevent any disturbances 
which might a r k  -from a false report of &his 
dyeuture : for a few of Talo's men being near 
tbC b o k ,  and mi~taking Hala Api Api's in- 
tention, imagined the fate of their chief inevita- 
ble, and bad betaken themaelvee immediately 
to tbe gurisoo, with a view to excite the ad- 
herent~ of Talo to revenge his death ; f i r  he 
rrr a powerful chief, had belonged to the h- 
mep. garriaon, and would undoubtedly have had 
mort of the chiefi of Vat-aoo for the avengem 
of his canse. The two chiefs returned a e o o ~  
r v i b l e  'to Felletoa, to shew the people that 
&ey hrd entered again into a fiendly alhamx. 
Wben, they arrived they fmnd the whole place 
in auch a state of distnrbance, all being up in 
rmr, puty against party, that in all probability 
if tbrJr. had arrived a little later, war would al- 
ra$. have broken out. At  the sight of them, 
&.were o o n  adjusted ; and h i r  mutual 

k a m e  stronger than ever. 
. a ahat time after this, the people of Hapi 



clearly shewed their intention of commencing 
haetilities ; but .were defeated in tbe very rtc t 
by the vigilance and bravery of some of Finow's 
young watiora, among whom Mr. Mar ine  
.had# the honour to take an active part. One 
day most of the large sailing canoea were 
iauncbed, for the clolible purpose of procuring 
h m  some of the outer islands a qttantity of 
hame sand, and to.  convey those whose busi- 
fms it was to cut flag-stones fbr the grave of 
Tooitoaga, to different places for that end. 
Owing, however, to contrary winds, they were 
not able to make the shores of Vavaoo that 
w.ening; and, in consequence, Finow, who 
pras with them, proposed to remain at th t  
iahnd of Toonga during the night. A short 
time after, they received intelligence from a 
fisherman that a canoe, apparently from Ha- 
pi, w- approaching, and, as was supposed, 
with an hostile intent, as ahehad a quantity of 
arms on board, and many men. In conse- 
qiience of tbia, the young warriors requested 
of Finow leave to proceed in a number of small 
can- (as the wind waa unfavourable for large 
am), and endea~our to cut them off. A k r  a 
d\le canaultatiou this was graqted ; and deven 
canoes, manned -5th the choicest warriors, 
paddled towards the island of Taonga. A8 



it was a m d i g b t  night, the enemy saw  the^, 
and prepand to receive them, concealing them- 
selves behind certain bushes at a small distance 
froa the beach, &here they supposed Finorb 
men would Iud:  they were right in their con- 
j-, and, as soon ae Finow'e w a n i m  were 
landed, the enemy rushed upon them with their 
usual yell, and occasioned much diaorder mid 
rtuar, but soon rallying, tbey preused on thema 
in return m doeely and bravely, that tbey we*' 
obhgd to retreat towards tbe place where their 
came lay ; and here a most severe conflict en- 
sued. Unfbrtunately, in hurrying on show 
fiom the canoes, 1Mr. Mariner'e ammunition 
got wet, which rendered his musket of little 
tame, hence he was obliged to employ only r 
bow and arrowr. The enemy, fiading them& 

ao well matched, and thinking they 
m q h  mmn . be attacked by f m e s  fm the 
llPrin land (Vavaoo), tbey embarked as speedily 
6 they could ; but, in doing which, they lost 
om br twelve meq. Mr. Mariner again kid 
b ere hb musket, d, after repeated triak 
d e d  itl r h d a g  the two men that eteend 
@.be@ a doubk canoe), after which he m- 
Cmal. with his own party to t k i r  c a m  
m. ninebeen of the enemy dead on the 
&hI, ~bai tk  8be mo killed in the cauoe : their 
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own loae were foqr, killed on the spot, and 
tbree othem, who died ahrwatda of their 
wounds. The enemy were about aixty in 
number; t'hemselvea about fifty. In tbis afkir 
Mr. Mariner unfortunately received a violent 
blow on the knee by a . stone from a sling, 
which lamed him for a considerable length of 
time. It apwared from tbe account of a 'boy, 
who was wounded and taken prisoner, that the 
enemy intended to proceed as secretly as poe- 
sible. to the westward of Vavaoo, and, under 
cover of the night, to make incursions on ehore, 
and do all the mischief ip their power. 

Fpr the space of about two months after.this 
d i r ,  no circuplstance worthy of note -took 
place : no other .attack from the people of Ha-. 
pai .was attempted, and all seemed peaceable 
and ,quiet. At the end of this period, howevlr, 
there happened a circumetance, the most hr- 
tuna-& of all to Mr. Mariner, viz. that of hie 
eaqpe. In thie time of peace, when be had 
nothing iq which to. employ himself, but ob- ' 

jects of recreation and amusement, sometimes 
with Finow, or other chiefe, and sometima by 
himelf, among eeveral amusements, he would, 
frequently go out for two or three d a y  to- 
gether, among the neighbouriag emali islsnds, 
on a fishing excursion : an he waa one evening 



*turning homewerd in his canoe, after haring 
been out three days, he espied a sail in the 

horizon, just ae the sun had descend- 
ed below i t ;  thie herrrt-cheering sight no 
sooner caught his attention than he pointed it 
out to the three men in the canoe with hiin 
(his aemants that worked on his plantation), 
and desired them to paddle him on board, 
bolding out to them what an advantageous 
opportunity now offered itself to enrich them- 
d v e s  with beads, axes, looking-glaseee; &.; 
an opportunity wbich they might never again 
meet with: to this they repIied, that hey  had 
see~l her before, but that their feat of his wish- 
ing to go on board prevented them from point- 
ing bet out 'to him, for they had often heard 
tbcir chi& say, that they never meant to let 
him go if they could help it; and hence they . 

w e e  rpprehensive that their brains wou'ld be 
knodrad out, if they suffered ldm to escape. . 

Mr. Mariner then condescended to entreat 
tbem to pull towards the vessel, promising ' 

them rey rich rewards. After convening . 
m, a d  muttering something ' between 
-es, they told Mr. Mariner, that, not- 

- .  wiWWmifing the esteem and respect they had 
for Lint, tbq owed it as a duty to their cbiefi 
b hb request; and, upon this, they 
VOL. 11. C 



began to paddle towards the nearest ohooe. 
Mr. Mariner instantly demanded, in an ele- 
vated tone of voice, why they talked about the 
fear of chiefs ; were they not his servants, and 
had he not a right to act with them as he 
pleased ? He then took in his hand his musket 
from behind him, when the man who eat next 
immediately declared, that, if he made any re- 
mietance, he would die in oppoeing him, rather 
than allow him to escape : upon this, Mr. Ma- 
riner pummoned up all his strength, and struck 
him a moet violent blow, or rather stab, near 
tbe loins, with the muzsle of the piece, ex- 
claiming at the same time, " Ta gi Ro Hotooa, 
'# co ho mate e*." This lunge produced a dan- 
gerous wound, ,for the musket, being a very 
old one, had grown quite sharp at  the muzzle, 
and was, beeidee, impelled by the uncommon 
force with which, inspired by the prospect of 
acape, he felt himself animated : the man im- 
mediately fell flat in the bottom of the canoe, 
pemelees, and scarcely with a p a n t .  Mr. 

rn 

. Meaning, literally, " Strike your Hotooa, there'r your 
,' death!" which are fofinr of eocqetic upreuionr, used 
like oaths, on extraordinary occasio~, calculated ta exprcu 
vengeance 

t This man, wl~ore name war Teao Pononga, well de- 
rscndthefatobmetwith: heuaedtobeathirslmnmcrc 



Mariner imtantly pulled his l e e  out afraight: 
he then presented his musket to h e  other two, 
who appeared somewhat panic-struck, and 
threatened to blow out their brains if they 
did not instantly obey his orders, and pull 
t a d s  tbeveseel. They accordingly put about, 
and made towards her. The one that Mr. 
Mariner wounded was a piece of a warrior, but 
tbe other two had never been in battle, and, 
as be aappoes, did not know but what he could 
ik off his musket aa often as he p l e d  with- 
out loading it: be this as it may, they we= 
nor perfectly obedient, and he encouraged 
tbcm. M e r ,  by reminding them that they 
hd 8 'good exdm to make to their chi* 
rina it was by compulsion, and not by will, 
thrt they acted. In the mean time, he kept 

atrict eye both upon them and the .man in 
8 k  bottom of the canoe; upon thoec, lest 
thq b u l d  take an opportunity. to upaet the 
aooe, and swim to the shore, with which they 
rrerrc well acquainted, m d  upon tbia, lest he 

. . 
-, for which Mr. Mariner had frequently knocked him 
~ ~ a d o b : h e t b r m a r l y h . d ~ r i f ; e w h o , i n t i m ~ o f  . 

& Mbd and ate: liaar that time having d 
mom than & wished, he killed 8 couple of t b a  

~ ~ . ~ a a t o f b w a y .  H b b w t q o a l i t y a u ~ u  
Wmmm, lad a very hud-mrking f k d h .  
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rhould recover and attempt the same thing, or 
elae mkke an ~ ~ n u p a t d  attack: fortunately 
be did not stir the whole night*. .They did 
not come up with the vessel till about daylight 
nest morning, owing to tbe distance they had 

. ta go, h r  they were about four miles off the 
. .north-west part of Vavaoo, and the ship bore 

wtrt-naath-west, about five miles distant, eteer- 
ilrg under eesy d l ,  to the south end of thdt 

. .-idand: beeider which, they were much fh- 
tigued with having pulled about the whole 
day against a heavy sea, and were short of any 
pmviaiona, except raw fish. During the whok 
night, the. man in the bottom of the cause lay 
perfectly sril1,-and rhewed no signs of life, ex- 
. q t  a alight gurgling noiae in his throat, 
which waa bead nopr and then. Ae eoon ae 
-the canoe pulled ap along side the brig, Mr. 
Mariner, without stopping to hail, on the im- 
pulse of the moment, .jumped up into the main 
chaina, and had liked to bave been* knocked 
overboard by the matinel, who took him fin 

. a native, for hiu akin was grown very brown, 

*.It may be d e d ,  dm, h t  thm m a  tbe rwon far 
U m h ,  d their codencea, pmbably, were not quite cler 
Oaab.viogiefiiagedromi ~ t ianor . I rochcr ,mCab  
quowe of wbicb, acadng  to tbeh notiom, b y  were 
U.ble ~o k d e h u m t b y  rbuka ; I 



hb bair very long, and tied up in a knot, with, 
a ttvban round the head, and an apron -of the 
leaves of the chi tree round hie waiet: thir 
diaguk would have warranted the conduct 
of the centinel, but, as soon as Mr. Mariner 
spoke English, and told him he wae a0 En- 
glidman, he allowed him to come on deck, 
w,bere he a d d r e d  the captain, who codidly 
shook bands with him. The latter .had beard 
fiom tbe captain of a schooner the whole un- 
fbrtonate affair of the Port au Prince ; for .the 
scbooner brought away two men fiom one of.  
tbeae bland0 during the time that Mr. Mariner 
rtr in another qunrter, upon some buaineae 
tbr Finow. 
The captain presented him with a pair. of 

rnwaen and a shirt; the latter, it mast be mid,. 
was neither very new nor very clean ; in con- 
quawe,  he took the pains to wash it, and, 
bang it up in the rigging to dry : in the morn- 
hg, bowever, it had disappeared, at the ho- 
.at m t i o n  of somebody ; hence, hie whole 
rbJ of apparel eonsieted of the mid .pair of 
t-; nor did be get better provided till 
h &red in China, about seven weeks after- 
mk Bat to return to the eubject : the brig 
p m d  fm be the Fayourite, Captain Fisk, from 
h&-, about 180 tone burthen ; had on 
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board about ninety tons of'mother of p t d  
&Ha, procured from the Smiety Islande: she 
intended' to make up her voyage with sandal 
w d  from the Fiji islands, and thence to pro- 
ceed to China. 

Mr. Mariner requested the captain to give 
- the men in the canoe, which brought him, 
some beads, as a reward for their trouble, &c., 
and also an axe as a present for Finow. The 
captain liberally complied ; and the canoe left 
the ship, with a message from Mr. Mariner to 
the king, requesting him to come on board. 
As to tbe wounded man, be mas, in all proba- 
bility, dead ; at least the otber two aeemed to 
think so by his not stirring, and eo took no 
trouble about him. By this time there were 
about two hundred emall canoes near the v&- 
e l ,  and several large ones, so that the whole 
people of Vavaoo seemed to be assembled to 
view the brig, for the mbole beach was also 
crowded. As the vessel was very short of pro- 
tieions, a very brisk traffic was carried on with 
tbe natives by 'the captain and mate, for yams, * 

Bop, &c. : hence orders were given to tbe, 
m w  not to purchase any trinkets, &c., till 
they had procured plenty of provisions. About 
h middle of the day Finow came along side 
kith his doter, and several of her h a l e  at- 
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tendanta, bringing off',' u a present for Mr. 
Mariner, five large hogs, and brty large yama, 
each weighing not less than thirty pounds, and 
some of the largest sixty or seventy pound: 
these things Mr. Mariner begged leave ta 
transfer* to the captain, and presented them 
accordingly. Notwithstanding repeated mea- 
ages from the chieh on shore to Finow, re- 
questing him to return, he resolved to sleep on 
board that night, if the captain would allow 
him, which he readily did. The women, how- 
ever, intimated their wish to return, not liking 
the thought of trusting their persons among d 
number of strange men. Mr. Mariner found 
it very difficult to remove their scruples, by 
assuring them that they should not be mo- 
lested. At length, however, they consented to ' ' 

remain, on his promise to take care of them, 
and to roll them all up in a sail, in which state 
they laid the whole night in the steerage ; and,. 
as they said, slept comfortably. As to Finow, 
he was very well contented with sleeping on a 
rail on the cabin deck. As the weather was 
remarkably fine, the brig did not come to an 
anchor, but stood off and on during the whole 
of the night. At day-light canoea came along 

It u a very common thing among the native8 to tram- 
fer s premnt. 



+e iq great numbere ; but from pqdent mo- 
4ivee, dictated by former disasters, no more 
than three of the natives were allowed to come 
on board at a time, sir centinels being kept 
wnstantly on deck for that purpose. . In the 
w o e s  were sevaal chiefs, who came to re- 
quest Finow to return on ehore, as the people 
were greatly alarmed lest he should form s 
&termination of going to Papalangi (land of 
white people). They brought off mme cava 
h r  him, but which he declined drinking, say- 
ing that he had tasted some on board (wine) 
which waa far preferable : indeed, he consi- 
dered it so much euperior, that the thoughtr, 
of cava quite disgusted him. He made a 
hearty dinner at the captain'e t ab l ea t e  
plenty of roaat pork, with which he admired 
very much the flavour of the sage and oniona : 
the fowls he cared very little about, but par, 
took of some made dishes. The ladiea aloo 
8k very heartily; but Finow handled a knife 
w d  fork, tbough for the first time in his life, 
with very great dexterity; sometimes, indeed, 
hie majaty fbrgot himeelf a little, and laid 
bbld of the meat with hie fingers; but, in- 
8tantly recollecting that he wae doing wrong, 
he would put it down again, exclaiming, 
apbe! gooa te gn& l Eh ! I forget myself ! 



The. na;tural politenem which he evirrced an 
evm occaaion cbarmed the captain and the 
4 c m  so much, that they could not help aca 
knowledging that it far surpassed any other 
instance of good manners they had witnessed 
among the inhabitants of the South Sea 
islands ; and not only in behaviour, but in 
intelligence, he seemed to excel : bie inquiries 
about the uae and application of what he eaw 
were frequent, and indeed troublemme ; but 
then hie deportment waa so affable, and hia 
manner so truly polite, that nobody could be 
o h d e d  with him. He requeeted permiasion 
60 lie d o n -  in the captain's bed, that he might 
be able to say what none of the people of V1- 
vaoo could boast of, that he had been in a P ~ P  
palangi bed. Permission being readily granted, 
he lay down, and wan delighted with his situa- 
tion ; and aaid, that being now in an Engli~h . 
bed, he could fancy himself in England. Some 

, 

time after, being left in the cabin by him16 
though watched unknown to him, he did not 
o&r to take, or wen touch, a eingle bead, or 
any thing else, excepting the cnptain'r hat; 
but which, not choosing to put on witbout 
-king leave, he went on deck on purpose to 
request Mr. Mariner to obtain permimion of 
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the captain for so p a t  s liberty. So diffe- 
waa he from the generality of tbeae islanders4 
who, stimulated by curiosity,. if not by a leer 
honest motive, would not scruple to take a 
manD# hat off his head, unbidden, twirl it about, 
and be very careless about returning it, if not 
reminded by the owner. I 

About the middle of the day Finow went on 
rhore to quiet the people, who were become 
m y  clrmoroue on account of his long stay: 
but soon after he returned on board, bringing 
with him a quantity of cooked rictnals, ripe 
bananas, &c. for the crew ; . and also a pmwna 
for the captain, consisting of a valuable spear 
and club, a large bale of gnatoo, a large bog, 
a hundred small yams, and two canoes' l d  
of cocoa-nuts. 

So delighted was Finow with every thing he 
mw on board, so high .an.  opinion had: he of 
the character of the P q ~ l a ~ i s ,  and so de- 
sirous was he of arriving at those accompli&-. 
ments'.wikh rained them so high above the 
character of the Tonga people, that he could 
not ;help aeveral timea expressing his wish to 
mot ipany  . ~ r .  Mariner to Endand. On .the 
third day, which was the day of the brigJ# de- 
pLbn, hia importunities on the rubject be- 
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came extremely urgent, so much so, that Mr. 
Mariner could not refrain expressing them to 
the captain ; but who refused (as might I.& ex- 
pected) to accede to a wish which eeemed to 
prombe no future good to an individual in 
Fiaow's circumstances, arriving, in a strange 
country, without protection, and without pa- 
tronage. 'I'his was a mre disappointmeht to 
bim, as it must have been to one who was 
willing to make such large arrerificea to the 
aammplisbment of his hopes;-to one who 
rould have reaigned a princely ~ t a t e  and dig- ' 

nity, and all tbe respect paid by obedient sub-' 
jeda to an arbitrary monarcb, for the eake of 
risiting a county, where, as Mr. Mariner ex- 
plained to him, he could expect at best but a 
r g -  inferior mode of life, comparing it wit11 
wbat he had been accustomed to. But the 
arguments thir gentleman used were all in 
6; Finow would not,--could not be di- 
rcllcd of hi8 wishes : he thought if he could 
but )eun to read and write, and think like a 

( Pqdsngi, that a state of poverty, with such 
b@ mxomplishmenta, wan h r  superior to re- 
gd .Irtbority in a rtate of ignorance. 
-, bowever, that his wish was thir time 

lt lart lertined to be thwarted, he made hie: 
&iad rdcmnly promise,-and before their 6 d  



separation, made him again repeat that pro- 
mise, and swear to the fulfilment of it by his 
father, and @ the god who governed kh, that 
be would some time or another return, or en- 
deeaa r  to re tun  in a large canoe, (a sbip,) and 
take him away with him to England ; and in 
case his subjects should stand averse to mch a 
meataure, tlmt he would complete hie project 
by force of arms. Mr. Mariner acceded to 
this promise; and Finow embraced him, and 

. abed tears. 
I f  would be very interesting to know wbat 

would be the result of removing an individual, 
of fin ow'^ disposition and intellectual powm, 
h r n  the atate of society in which he had bmn 
brought up, into a civilized country; into a 
scene M, widely different from every thing he 
had been accustomed to, where every circum- 
stance would be new, and every object calcu- 
lated to dram forth the powers of his natural 
r&erstmding, to judge of their propriety, a& 
.urdity, or excellence. Finow's intellect, u 
we ohall by and by more clearly see, when we 
take a surrey of his character, was h r ,  very tiu 
above the common : there wae interwoven in 
the very texture of his mind a ~pi r i t  of philo- 
rophical inquiry, directed by the best of all 
motives-the desire of human improvement ;- 



r& the ofFspring of common curiosity, but 
&at noble impulse, which goads the mind on 
in the pumuit of knowledge, at whatever risk, 
and with wbataoever snfking. But we muat 
leave thia subject for the present, to take a fa* 
tber view of the tronsactione on board. 
The captain had a quantity of pearl oyster- 

&ells, which are considered by the natives a 
ve?y beautifnl ornament, and very scarce among 
them, aa those which they have are not capable 
af k g  so BOely poliahed : these rmraed d 
aow'e faacy, which the captain ohmug, 
made him a peent of several ; but, hoorever, 
be did not direct hia attention to mere matten 
of ornament: he reflected that he had very kw 
gun-flints on ahom ; and he ventured, in a very 
modmt manner, to ask the captain for a supply 
of .a uticle that would be so useful to him* 
in debding his newly eetablished kingdom of 
Vmaoo w i n s t  tbe encroachments of the Ha- 
pi peaple ; and the captain liberally complied 
ribb him request. 
, Mr. Mariner bad on shore, in a concealed 
#h&, the journal of the Pod au Prince, which 
b w a  now demiroua of securing. The reader 
h e m  be reminded, that in tbe early part 

I % O W  knew tbe me of a mumket exwedinaly well, d 
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of Mr. Mariner's residence at these irlands, 
the late king ordered him to give up his b o o b  
.and papem, which were aftqrwards barnt, as 
. instruments of. wi tchcruft ; it happened, how- 
.ever, fortunately, that he had conairled this 
journal. beneath the matting of the house, and 
.thus it escaped the flames. After that period, 
reflecting wbat a risk there was of its beidg 
discovered, whether he left it there, or c& 
:it about with birn, particularly as the times 

.#were ao unsettled, he confided it to the care of 
,his adopted mother, MBfe Hgbe, who firitbfnllp 
.kept it in her p6msaion, concealed in the mid- 
.dle of a bale of patdo; which, along with 
.others, was always conveyid to whatever island 
or distant place she went to reaide at: and 
when she left Vavaoo to go and live with her 
).father at the Hapai islands, nhe galie..it mp'to 
'Mr. Mariner, who concealed it in the middle 
.of a barrel of gunpowder, without the. know- 
.ledge of any one else ; for although he had at 
that time considerable power and influence, 
and a sufficient n u m b  of confidential friends, 
.he thought it best to conceal it in a safe place, 
.where no native was likely to find it, and con- 
sequently no ridiculous prejudice likely to dei 
prive him of it. To get it again into his pos- 
wuion,'he obtained the ca&ain*l consent to 



detain Finow Fiji (the lung'e uncle) on board 
till the journal wee brought to him; and ac- 
corbogly two natives we= dispatched, i i t h  
d imt iom where to find it : they had orders, at 
the same time, to bring back with them three 
Englishmen that were on shore, viz. Jamea 
waters, Thomas Brown, and Thomas Daw- 
mn. In the mean while Finow Fiji, on un- 
derstanding that he was detained a prisoner, 
turned very pale, and was evidently greatly 
alarmed: and even when Mr. Mariner ex- 
plained to him the cause, he seemed still to 
think every thing was not right; and expressed 
his apprehension that they were going to take 
him to England to answer for the crime of the 
Hapai people, in taking the Port au Prince, 
and murdering the crew: the other assured him 
&at his fears were groundless ;. for, as he was 
not a party concerned in that sad affair, the 
English people would never think of punishing 
the innocent for the guilty : " True !" he replied, . 

" and you know that I have always befriended 
'' you, and that 1 am aot a treacherous charac- 
'' ter ; and that rather than assist iu taking a 
'' Papalangi ship, I would do all that lay in 
." my power to prevent such an outrage." T o  
this Mr. Mariner cordially gave his assent, and 
. h e  chief aeemed quite satisfied : his people in the 



canoe were, however, far from being so,; 
they raised great clamours, and loudly d& 
monded his liberation ; and even his own w 
euraaceb could ocarcely remove their appred 
hensions. finow Fiji told ' ~ r ~  Mariner that 
he should have been particularly sorry to have 
been taken away, when his nephew was juet in 
the inhncy of his reign, and might want hie 
counsel and advice, and thus be deprived of 
the'pleasure of seeing him goverb pmqmons- 
ly, and making bis people happy, whicb, from 
his ability and excellent disposition, he had no 
doubt would be the case. At length the canoe 
returned with the journal and the English- 
men. Thomas Waters was not disposed, how- 
ever, to return to England: he was an old 
man, and had become infirm, and he reflected 
that it would be a difficult matter for bim to 
get his bread at home; and as he enjoyed at 
Vavaoo every- convenience tbat he could desire, 
he chose to end his days them. 

Finow's sister, a girl of about fifteen yearb 
of age, went on shore, and brought on board 
eeveral other women of rank, who were all 

.. m t l y  pleased tbat they were allowed to come 
into the ship and satis@ their curiosity. FY- 

% non'e sister, wbo was a very beautiful, lively 
girl, propwed, in joke, to go to England, and 



are tba white women: sbe asked if they WOUM. 
.Lbr L a  to wnr the Tonga dmn, '& though.* 
pedmps," .he mid, * that would not & in awb. 
a catd country in the winter season. I don't 
know what I should do at that time : but Tog+. 
telb me that you have hot-houseo kt plrrnte 
from ~~ climates, so I rbould like to live all 
winter in a bothousa Could I bathe (bere t w o  
er three timee a day without k ing  seen ? 1, 
ro& whether I ahould stand a chance of get- 
ting a husband; but my skin is so brown, t 
uppore none of the yeung Iwpdangi man would 
b e  me ; and it would be a great pity to leave 
lo many hnJsome young chiefa at Vavacm, and 
go to hg laud  to live a single life.-If I were 
to go to England I would amass a gVat quan- 
tity of beads, and then I should like to return 
to Tonga, because in England beads are M, corn- 
mm that nobody a ould admire me for wear- 
ing tbern, and 1 should not .have the plemre 
of being envied."-She mid, leztghing, h i t  
either the white men muat make very kind 
ad good tempered husbands, or elee the w hi& 
raoen mwt bare very little spirit, fer them 
b he ra long togetber without parting. She 
l h g b  tbe cgrtwr of having only oae w i k  8 

~ o a c , p r i d a d t h e h d m d b d h e , r ;  
sw it w r  o very bad one, becam? be weuU 

voc. 11. U 



tyrannize over her the more, rlerenl'  if h;s a*' 
tention leas divided betnken five or sir, and he  
did not &have kindly to*irrds them, it woulcL 
be very eaay to deceive birn.drrhese obwrva- 
tions, of which Mr. Mariner was interpreter, 
atforded very great amu-ment. Finow, the' 
hte Tooitanga's son (about 12 years of  age,Y 
md the fimales, now commenced dancing and 
dnging, at the r)ecloeet of the captain, amb 
which gave tee ship's company mucll enterlair- - .  hent. I 

. B e k  the ship's departti*, Rlr. Rlatiner was 
cbarged with severat messages from tlle chieb 
bf Vavaoo to thoge of Ilapai. Among otlw* 
Fiaon sent his atmng recommendation& 90 
~ & b o  Tea tn be conte~ted with the H a p i  
ioiande; and not to think of invading I'avaod ; 
Wstay and look to the prosperity of Bis owa da- 
miniom, for that was the way to prewrre pasic 
and happinem: ".'l'ell him again," saia he, 

that'the beet way to make a countq- powerfi~i 
aad'strong agaiust all enemies is to cultivate 
it' well, f 6 ~  then* the people hare something 
worth fighting for, and will defend it with m- 
~wibk bravery ; I have adopted this plan, and 
kib ett&np(B upon Vavaoo will in rain ! ''- 
&&I ~arriok Get inwlting me~u7gea to the 
H q a i  piaple; ea!.ring '1 Vk shall be rev 11m& 

u . * 



.entertain them well,' and gird tbein .p~hb'ot  
bearded spears to eat, and b-ides,\~e ha@ &t 
mine excellent I'oa- w d  ( d u b )  of whicli:.we- 
Aall be glad to give them an additional treat! be 
hope they will come and see us before they aha11 
.bare worn out the fine Vavaoo gnatoo of which 
they took away so much when they visited 11s 

last ;" (alluding to their late unp~iccessful &pe- 
diti6n.)-Hala Api Api had coi~slderable p%- 
perty at the island of Fm, a d  he sent a' r t ies~ 
mge to an old m a t a b l e  residing there,.'(Mhi 
-b.d been a faithful kervant of his fathek)'to 
&er all his moveable propetty, consisting of 
some whale's teeth and a considerable 
of Hamoa mats, and deposit it in a house of 
hi* upon the beach, that  he might come some 
.time under cover of the night, and secnre'it. 
. Some of the Vavaoa ~varriors proposed a plan, 
if the captain would lend them tbeuae oftheship, 
to kill Toobo Toa and his greatest fighting men, 
.in menge for his murderof theirla&entedcbief, 
the brave Toobo Neuha. The plan was kr 
about two hundred of the choicest Vavaoo war- 
-&ra to conceal themselves below'on board the 
Favourite, and r hen she arrived at the ~ a ~ i i  
irlanda, Toobo Toa and many other comiddr- 
.able diefa and carriers were to he 'k i ted om 

l3  2 



b o d i  4 s t l o p  the bard ing .ue~ings  bciq'  
hauled up thet none might escape, at a signal 
1e.h given the van& people were to rush on 

. deck d dispatch them all with their c l u h  
To this, of course, the captain did not consentc 

Finow consigned to Mr. Rlariner's earc a pre- 
mt for Ma6 Habe, consisting of a bale of fine 
Yavaoo gnatoo and five or sin strings of haud- 
mme beads, and also hia ofu hi-toogo ("luvt 
unceasing.") His wife also sent her a prewut 
of tbree valuable Uamoa mats, with her ofa htai- 
bogo. 
The abip now prepared to take her departurn 

&om Vavaoo, and Mr. Mariner to take leave, of 
his Vavaoo friends, probably for ever : the kiug 
again embraced llim in the most affectionate 
manner, made biln repeat his promisea toreturn, 
if possible, to Tonga; and.take him back to Enp 
land, that hemight learn toread books of history, 
atudy aatmnomy, and thus acquire a P=pahngi 
mind. As. to the government of l'avaoo, he r o d  
that might be cohsiped to the care of his uncle, 
who would make a good king, for .be wsr 8 

brave man, a wise man, and withal a lover af. 
pencei At this parting, abundance of . t em 
shed on both aides, Finow .returned to bin &me 
with',a heavy hart ,  and Mr. Maripcr fd&::l)t 
tha sweet .bitterness, of p.rtiPg from M 
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friends to visit one's native country : he bade a 
loi~g adieu to the brave and wise Finow Fiji,- 
to the spirited and heroic Hale Api Api,-na- 
turd characters which want of opportunity ren- 
der -, or which are not observable amid . 
the busrle and bubineu of dvilM.life,  The 
canoe returned ta the beach,..-the ship @t 
tinder way, and suered her course to 'the Haiai 
i~lm&, k i n g  Vavaoo and a11 her 0ouriRbiG 
ilantations lessening in the distance. 



. - 
CHAP. XVI, 

9-inary . tenur)szbdo& of the late king- 
of, the prwnt  king-Panllel between him .ad bip 

Mer-Hip harnanity-f-Iu onde r r to~d ing -Ad-  
.I him rqc r t i ng  a gun-lock-Rwccting the p u l e  

anis love of astrosomid knowled&~is o m t i o m  
apon European 9uireownb-J-Xh remlvka c o n d o g .  
the antipodes--Anecdote mf him respecting the mariner'@ 
c o m p s v H i s  attention to the mu.-Cyrwry view of the 
character of Finow Fiji-His early warlike 
Hi@ peaceable disposition and wldom.-Cuno ry ehnracW 
pf Hda Api A+Hb mkchimnns disposition-His gene- 
roaity, widom, hepic bravery, and waeional moderatiap 
--His awibess of foot-Arrival of thp Fuvourite at the 
Hapai islvldrGenerosity of Robert Brown-Anec- 
dote of the gunner of the Port au Prince-Three men d 
the Port w Prince received on board-Anecdote of aa 
linpai warrior-fixcues and apologies of the H a p i  pwr 
ple in regard to the capcurs &* P O ~  p price-The 
Favouritedeparbfor thc Fiji islinb-Reapkh on the coa- 
duct of one of the Englishpen left b e h i d d h  -t 
qt the intenfiona of the. Hapai pwple towardr Captrim 
Cook-Anedote ra& t b  death pf this grat m- 

' 

A m d  of the Fav.ourite at ,tbp inland pf Pau-Some ac7 

count of the nativea, and of white people there--De- 
*re of the ahip from the ~ijt'fslands, and her arrivaJ 
in Macao made-Mr. ~ariner ' r  reception by Captain 
P e r  and by Captain Welburk-Hi arrival in England 
C C o m I l d i I l g * ~ ~  . . 



REFLECTIONS. 

IS taking leave of those with whom we have" 
long resided, and n:hose wa)9 and habits weq 
have got accustomed to, whose virtues h&e 
gaided our esteem,'and whose kindnesses have, 
wall oar affections ;-in leaving thgm and the 
sceiles that surround them, never to return, the. 
liuman heart feels a sad void, which no lapse' 
id time, no occupations, no new friendship. %em' 
likely ever to fill up : all their good qualities' 
rlisb dpoa t h rh ihd  in sew'and lively colours,' 
all their faults appear amiable weakness& es-: 
ent ial  to their character. When we lose a 
friend by death, w e  .compare it, 'by way of 
i.on~lation, to a long absence at a long, die-' 
tmec ; but it ie'eqnally just to reverse the coni-: 
.parison, and tb say of a separation like this that 
it is as death, which at one cruel etrolie deprives' 
us of mimy friends ! ' b  

- Mr. Mariner, as he iooked towards Vavaoo, 
~ Q W  brt declining i n  tbe horizon, experiencedr 
Gntiments wtich he never before had felt to 
VgCb a degree : his faithful memory presented 

. . 
a a n d  little incidents in rapid succession,' 
which be wondered he had never before suffi; 
rientlp noticed : the late king, though fring in' 
14rfj-a of his ancestore, Gas how b' much! 
dive to him as hiason, or Finow Fiji, or klalr Api 
Api, a any other Liend that he W jrt patz 



ed with. He recoliected how often, at lxis re- 
quest, he had laid down upon the same mat with 
him, in the evening, to talk about the king of 
England, and after a long conversation, nhen 
Finow supposed him to be asleep, he would lay 
his hand gently upon his forehead and say, 
" Poor papalangi ! what a distance hie country 
" ie off! Very likely his father and mother are 
" now talking about him, and comfbrting them- 
'' eelves by saying ' perhaps to-morrow a ship 
" will arrive and bring our son back to us.'b 
The nest moment all the amiable qualifications 
ef the present king presented themelves to hip 
~ i e w ,  and as we have not yet drawn a character 
80 well worthy to be noticed, we shall now at- 
tempt to display it in its true and native colours, 
trusting that it will afford a coneiderable share 
of to the generality of readers. , 

Finow, t l ~ e  present king of Vavaoo, about 
twenty-five pears of age, was in stature 5 feet 
10 inches ; well proportioned, athletic, add 
graceful ; his couptenance displayed a beulti- 
ful espression of openness and sincerity ; bis 
f'turea, taking them altogether, were not quite 
ao stno~gl~ly marked, nor was his forehead quite 
ao hqh as those of his Gtber, merthelero tbeq 
exprased 4n ample eQre of intellect. N0-v 
&- . .- , t ~ e  b ~ v 4 a t t  ~ d n c a  and play 4 

- * .  
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gmd humour in his countenance, his eye shot 
brth a penetrating look of enquiry from be- 
aeath a prominent brow that eeemed to be the 
seat of intelligence : the lower part of his face 
was well made ; hiu teeth were very white, his 
l ip  seemed ever ready to express mmetl~ing 
good humoured or witty. His whole phjsiog- 
nomy, compared with that of his late kther, pos- 
s e e d  less dignity, but more benevolence ; lesr 
chief-like superiority, but more intellect : his 
whole exterior was calculated to win the esteem 
of the wise and good, while that of his father 
rae well adapted to command the admiration 
of the multitude. The character of the father 
was associated with the sublime and powerful ; 
that of theson with the beautiful and engaging. 
His language was strong, concise, and expres- 
sive, with a voice ponerful, deep, and melo- 
dious. His eloquence fell sbort of effect com- 
pared with that of his .father, but he did not 
p s e s a  the art of dissimulation. The speech 
which he made on coming into power struck 
all the matabooler with astonishment ; they 
wondered to hear so much eloquence tempered 
with wisdom, so much modesty combined with 
tirmue~~~,'pmeed from the lips of so young r 
man ; and they proph&ed well of him,-that 
he would reign in tbe atktionr of his people, 



and 11avc no oonrrpirwiea or c i v i l ~ d i s t t l ~ c e ~  
to fear. His general drportmeot wrs enpgipg6; 
his etep firm, manly and gmxfirl: he ex+ 
celled in all athletic sports, racing, wrtdingd 
boxing, and olub6ghting : he was .awl and 
ooursgeow, but a lover of pence. He.tvm fond 
of mirtb and good 4,trmour: he waa a most_ 
graceful daqcer : .he waa psasiehahly deligbed, 
with romantic scenery, poetry, and vocal con* 
Wrts : tbeee lmt hapl ,beep set aide,  ia a greab 
maaure, during hi6 father's warlike reign ; but 
y hen the.sqn came into ppwer, be revived thew 
.ad had bands of professed singem at hib beuse 
almost e v e 9  night. Heused to 5.ay that the mngq 
amusedmen'srninds, and made them ace.ordw9itk 
egch other,-caud them tD love thel..countrp; - 
and to bate eonnpiraciee. lie wae of a moat 
humane and benevolent diepooi$ion, but fars 
oerjfar from being weak in this respect, for ha 
7~ a lover of justice: the people readily m- 
jkrred to him f9r a decisionof their private quar- 
geb, on which occasions he was oever tbought to 
h v e  judged rashly ; if be could not immediatelg 
decide, headjournedthe cause till the next day, 
atrd in the mean time took the trouble to enquire 
Jufiber particulan of those who knew more a( 

Tbilr w11g arc mostly descriptive of ~uuery ,  , 
k . .  . 
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the matter. If he severe with *any I~ody,. 
it w m  with his own servants; for he used to say 
that hie father was too partid tp them, by whicli. 
mean8 they had become assuming, taking upi~n. 
thencsclres the character of chiefb, and oppresEd 
mg otbers of the lo ie r  ordere, but now he I 

would make them know their proper jAacer.: 
If they did any thing wrong, they trembled. in- 
his pmmce .  Nevertheless, the benevolence 
uf hie beart was wonderfully expressed in his. 
.lanaar~ : while he n7as yet on hard. the ship,- 
Captain fiakdesired Mr. Mariner totell him that 
it woald be bad policy h r  him ever to attempt: 
t;rkinga.llhip, as it would prevent other hip 
ceari.g 'to trade with them,. or, if they came 
at dl, it-might be to punish bim and him people 
for their treachery : as won as Finow undemtoodr 
asat the captain said, he made a step forwad 
to Mr. Mariner, and taking hi8 hand, premed it 
cordially between his *, saying with terirs in 
him epr, and a moat benevolent and gratefnl er; 
m n  of feature, Tell the. chief that I shalt 

.imp &ider the Papalangies', os- my &b 
'-! Ui- my dearest brothers; and ratbe 
. . .  

bd.lakt the actiak of tmkiog the bnnd f& ibr 
p a d o m  then, and uscd to ray it au the mart fri;ndl, 

cxPkivc nay of derroting one's feeling a! dw- *; .. :." ; 
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(r  would I lose my ti& than take any thing from 
6 them by hrce a: ~ a c h e r y . "  IIe had searcely 
fiuished speaking when the captain exclaimed, 
'f I see, I scc what he mean..,-you need not 
'b tramlate me that ! 
: Fiuow'r intellect was also very extraordinarv, 
that ir to pay, it was naturally ?cry atnwg, aud 
w a i  very little obscured by prqjudices : we 
bare aeen several inmcea of the wiedom of hm 
aondnct; and r fen rnocdotes will serve to shew 
tlmt-his specific masoning faculty was very Far 
rbore the Common. He had learnt tbe meclra- 
nism af a gun-lock by.his own pure investiga- 
tion: one day, on taking 05 tbe lock of a pistol 
tm clean it, he was setunished to find it eome- 
what di8uutly contriveded, and a little' more 
a w r k  -.).dr, whicb be had 

. . 
h g b t . o d n s r l ~ ( l . l b e o c l l l d  not 
eowsirc q & b g b & @  : m seeing fbis,.bo\v- 

, m e q k ~ m m ~ p d e d , a t f i r a t w i t h t h ~  
-a td dbwmh witb itsqkimity 
to the caarrmon lock, but be would not bave it 
~ s p w  to him' : it was an in imdng puzzle, 
w b k h  he r*kd te have the plewre i f  .olsiag 
himself: at length he succeeded, and was as 
$leased aa if he bad tound a treasure; and ii the 
gfprnoon at cava, 'he was not contented till lie 
had m d e  all his chiefs and mataboolea undur- 

6. 
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stand it alm. He did not know the cxietence of 
tl~c pulae till 1Mr.Mariner inbnned himof it,and 
pl& him feel bio own, at  which he was great- 
ly surprised, and wanted to know how the  Pad 
palangies first found it out: he waa informed 
at the same time, that the pulse was influenced 
IJJ vPrio~m diseasea and pasions of the mind : 
rod that i n  most parta of the rr.01-Id, those who* 
profasion it was to cure diseases olten j~dged  
of the state of the complaiut by the p t h :  
uppn wbich he went ahjut to two or three tirat 
were ill to feel their p u l w ,  and was much de- . . 
ligbtal with the new dbcovery. A few d a y  
a k a r d r r  one of hie servants very much eflmtl- 
ed him by some unwarrantable act, upou which 
be becarne violently angry, but on s etdclep 
the tboaght .struck him of the association be- 
tween the pasoions and the pulse, and iurme- 
d i d y  applying his hand to lris wrist, he found 
it beating violently, upon which, turning to hfr; 
Ildrvincr, he said, jou are quite right ; oud it 
pat him i n  such good humour that the servant 
go! off with a mild remonstrance, wbich asto. 
.irbed the fellow very much, aq he (lid not 
ademtand the cause, and was sitting tl-eur. 

from head to feot, in full espectatiou of a 
krutrg. . 
-Mr. Mariner esplaiued to Iiim the form an4 



.general- l'm of the dolar qktern ; the' m'agnfil 
cant idea of the revotutione of the planets, the 
diurnal revolution of the earth, its rbtondity, tlm 
doctrine of gravity, the antipodes, t h  came bf 
the changes of the'seasons, the borrowed light 
of the moon, the ebb and don of the tides, &c.- 

Tbese wefe his fkequent themesof discourse, and 
objects of his fine understanding ;--they pleased 
binp, astenishe# Irim, and filled him with in; 
tense -desire to h o w  more than Mr. Marinet 
was able to communicate. He lamented tlle 
ignorance of the Tongi~ people ; he waa am&& . 
at the.wi&m of the Papnlangies, and he wish1 
ed to pialt them, that he might acquire a m i d  
like theirs. The doctrine of the snn's centm? 
situation and the consequent revolution of t l ~ c  
planets he thought so sublime, and so like whttt 
he supposed might be tlie ideas and invention4 
of a Gocl, that he could not help believing if; 
although it nas not quite clear to his u n d e i ~  
standing. M hat he seemed least to cbrnpre- 
bend was how it happened that the a n t i p d . ~  
did not fall in to the sky below (as he expressed 
it), for he could nut free his mind from the 
notion of absolute up and docan : but he said 
he had no doubt, if he could learn to rend and 
write, and think like a papalan&, that he rhould 
bbable to comprehend it ae eaeily aa a Prt~akngi, 
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fiw, he added, the minda of the Papafangit4 
hre as superior to the milids of the I'ouga peo- 
ple as iron ax- are superior to stone axe$ !-Ha 
aid not, however, suppose that the minde of 
white people were eerentially superior- to th'; 
minds of othem; but that they were mo& 
rlear ia conseqlience of habitud reflection 
uitd Mudy, and the use of writing, by which 
a man could leave behind him all that he bad 
krnt  in his life-time. 
- Oae day ar Mr. Mariner was sharpening an 
axe, and Finow was turning the grind-stone, 
ttte latter observed that the top of the atone was 
not only always wet, but so replete with water 
'&at it was constantly flyiug off in abundance 
on the application of the axe ; this on a sudden 
(hougbt puzzled him ; it seemed to him Gang= 
t h t  the superabundance of water should not 
ian off before it got to the top : Mr. Mariner 
began hia explanation, thus, '' In consequence 
ofthequick successive revolutions of the stone" 
--when on a sudden Finow eagerly exclaimed 
(.1 if a new light had shot acrow his mind) 
2. N~drr I understand w hy the antipodes do not 

fill off the earth,-r-it is in consequence of the 
U. irtth'a quick revolution !"-This was a false 
a-tion, and he lrimeelf soon saw that it 
i a ~ ,  muell to hi8 dirappoiutm(yt ; but it  shew6 
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the activity of him mind, and how eager it wan 
to seize every idea with avidity that seemed to 
orat a radiance upon the object of his researeb. 

On another occasion they sere returning ta 
Vavaoo from the Hapai island4 where the king 
had been to fetcb some of his property, con- 
risting chiefly of tbings which originally be- 
longed to the officers of the Port au Prince : 
among others there was a box containing sun- 
d ~ y  small articles and a pocket compass; tbe 
latter he did notlinow the use of, aud had acme- 
ly yet examined. During the whole day it w s  
nearly calm, and the paddlea were for the most 
'part ueed : a breeze, however, sprang up after 
dark, accompanied with a thick mist : taking 
it for granted that the wind w w  in its usual di- 
rection, they steered the canoe accordingly, and 
sailed for a b u t  two hours at the rate of s e v a  
knots an hour. A s  they did not reach the 
ohoresof Vavaoo, the thought now occurred 
Mr. Mariaer that the wiud might possibly 
bave cbaobd, anrl in that case, Loving no s ta r  
for a guide, a continuance of their course would 
be exceedingly perilous ; he therefore oearched 
for the compass to judqe ofcheir di~.ection, when 
be was much slwmed to find that the wind h a t  
chopped round l~early one quarter of the conc 
p.w. He msr0,tiwed this to the king, 1-1 



he would not believe that such a trifling 
instrument could tell. w hich way the wind was ; 
and neither .he, nor any other chief on board, 
was willing to trust their lives to i t :  if what 
the compass said was true, they must indeed be 
running out to sea to an alarming distance ; and 
as night was already set in, and the gale strong, 
their situation was perilons. Most on h a d ,  
however, thought that tlris mas a trick of Mr. 
Mariner to get them out to some distant land, 
that be might afterwards escape to Papalangi ; 
and even Finow bkgan to doubt his sincerity. 
Thus he was in an awkward predicameht : 
he was certain they were going wrong, but the 
difficulty mas how to convince them of what 
was now, in all probability, essential to their 
existence, for the weather threatened to be bad, 
and it seemed likely that the night would conti- 
nue very dark. At length, he pledged his esist- 
e A e  lor their safety, if they would but follow 
his advice, and suffer him to direct their course ; 
and that they should kill him if they did not 
dircoverVavaoo, or some of the other islands, 
by --rise. This pledge was rather hazardius 
to him, btit it would have been still more so, 

fbr them all, to have continued the course they 
w a r  theh in. They at length consented ; the 
aaoc h immediately close hauled, and Mr. 

VOL. 11. B 
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Marider directed their steering ; the gale luckily 
remained nearly steady during the night; all 

' , on board were in great hsiet): during the 
whole time, and Mr. Mariner not th8 least sr, 
among them. In the morning, as .soon as the 
light was sufficiently strong, a man, who was 
sent up to the mast-head, discovered land, to 
the great relief of their anxiety ; and the rising 
sun soon enabled them to recognize the shores 
of Vauaoo, to their unspeakable joy, and, in 
particular, to the wonder and amazement of 
Finow, who did not know how to express his 
astonishment sufliciently at the eatlaordinary 
properties of the compass. How such a little 
instrument could give information of such vast 
importance, produced'in him a sodof respect- 
ful veneration, that amounted to what was little 
short of idolatry ; for finding that 1Mr. Mariner 
could not explain why it always pointed more 
or less to the north, he could liardly be per- 
suaded but what it was inspired by a hotow. 
He was so pleased with this property of the 
compass, that he almost always carried it a b u t  
him afterwards : using it much oftener than was 
necessary, both at sea and on shore, for it al- 
waysseemed a new thing to him. 

It may easily be supposed, that Finon-, with 
aucl~ an enquiring mind as he possessed, took 
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deli,& in every thing that afforded him instruc - 
tion, or satisiieclgis curiosity ; not only in re- 
gard tq things that were very extraordinary, 
but those also that mere moderately common 
and useful. He was accustomed, therefore, to 
visit the houses of canoe-builders and carpen- 
ters, that he might learn their respectivearb, 
and he often made very judicious observations. 
He very frequently went into the country to in- 
spect the plantations, and became a very good 
apiculturist, setting. an example to all the 
young chief%, that they might learn what was 
uscfol, and employ their time'profitably. He 
ured to say, that the best may to enjoy one's 
food was to make oneself tiungry by attending 
to the cultivation of it. 

There were many individual8 at the Tonga 
islands besides Finow, that possessed uncom- 
mon intellect, as well as good disposition of 
heart, but none of them seemed endowed with 
that extraordinary desire of investigation which 
ro -ugly characterised the king. Among the 
majt m a r k a b l e  of these was his uncle, Finow 
Fiji, and hie friend, Hala Api Atpi. The firat 
of waa venerated for his wisdom ; a qua- 
litywhkh hcaerired rather from his great expe- 
+, ateady t a p e r  of mind, and natural solid 
judgment, than from the light of extraordinarly 

Ji2 
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intellectual research. Nevertheless, this divine 
quality was marked in his qpuntenance ; there 
was something graceful and venerable about 
his  foreheadand brow that commanded respect 
and confidence. , He had no quick sparkling 
look of ardour, nor fire of impetuosity, but 
his deep-seated eye seemed to speculate deli- 
berately upon obj&ts of importance and utilitj. 
His whole physiognomy was overshadowed by a 
cast of sublime melancholy,but hepad been one 
of the greatest warrioi-s that Tonga ever pro- 
duced. The islands of Fiji, (whence he derived 
his name), had been the scenes of his achieve- 
ments, and the stories recorded of him equalled 
those of romance ; his arm had dispensed death 
to many a Fiji warrior, whose surviving friends 
still recollect the terror of his name ; but all the 
warlike propensities of this mighty chieftain 
seemed now absorbed in a conviction of the 
vanity and absurdity of useless bloodshed ; and 
nothing seemed now to afford him a greater 
pleasure, (next to giving counllel to those who 
aeked it), than to play with little children, and 
to mingle with unwonted cheerfulness in their 
amusements. Finow Fiji was perhap  about 
fifty years of age,* and was become rather cor- 

No native of Tonga knom hir age, for no acceunt d th8 

molution ef y m  m kept. 
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pulent : his whole demeanour was not erect, 
powerful, and commanding, like that of his 
brother, the late king, but his slow step and 
&ady action shewed something of solid worth 
in his character,.that wrought respect in the 
bebolder without any mixture of fear.-It has- 
just, been said, that Finow Fiji performed most 
of his warlike feats at the Fiji ielands : the 
greater part of the time that he was there, 
Hala Api Api,* though a much younger man, 
(about thirty,) was his constant friend and com- 

panion ; they always fought near together, and 
were said to have owed their lives to each 
other thuty or forty times over. The mutual 
fiicndship of these two was very great, although 
their characters were widely different in many 

=P'-J- 
To form a tolerable idea of Hala Api Api, 

we muat conceive to ourselves a elim yet athle- 
tic d active figure, of a middling stature, full 
of fin and impetuoeity ; endowed wlrh a mind 
m p k  witb the moat romantic notions of heroic 
bravery: fall of mischief (without malignity), 
wramgbt up with the most exuberant gnero- 
dy : tbe beat and inconstancy of youth mas in 

Ltrmgely mixed with the steadinem and 
wh&mn of age : no man performed more mi* 
*TL. pel chid whore conduct towards Talo ha, beeq - 
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chievous tricks than he, at the expense of tile 
lower orders, and yet they all llked him : if any 
other chief oppressed them, they flew to Hala 
Api Api for redress, and he always defended 
their cause as if it was his own, often at  the 
risk of his life ; arid this he did seemingly from 
pure motives of pity. He would weep at the 

. distress of which they complained, and the next 
moment his eyes would flash with indignation, 
at the injustice of the oppressor, and seizing hio 
club, he would sally forth to redress their wrongp. 
If he committed any depredptions himself, he 
would sometimes be equally sorry, and make 
ample reparation. On other occasions, how- 
ever, his mind would remain for a considerable 
length of time in the same wild and ungoverna- 
ble disposition ; and the report of his depreda- 
tions would reach the king's ears (the late king), 

' ~ h o  mould say, "what shall I do with thie IIala 
6 6  Api Api ? I believe I must kill him." But Hala 
Api Api neither feared death nor the king, nor 
any other power. There was nobody but what 
liked him, and yet every body feared him. Hir 
,nind was like a powerful flame, constantly in 
action, and constantly feeding upon every thing 
that could be made food of. Tall< to him about 
battles, and he looked as if be were inspired. 
Tell h i g  a pathetic stofy, and the teare would 
run down his cheeks faster than you could 
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count them. Tell him a good joke, and there 
was nobody would laugh more heartily than he. 
The late king used to sap, t h ~ t  Hala Api Api 
would prefer two days hard fighting without 
Eood more readily than the most peaceable 
man would two daj s food without fighting. No 
sooner did the younger Finow come to be king, 
than his friend, Hala Api Api, (to the astonish- 
ment of every bod!), left off his mischievous 
tricks, and ceased to commit any acts of depre- 
dation. On being asked, by Mr. Mariner, 
hie reason for this, he replied :-" The present 
king is a young man, without much experience, 
and I think I ought not to throw obstacles in the 
way of hispeaceable government, by making him 
uneasy, or creating disturbances. The old Line; 
had great experience, and knew how to quell 
disturbances : besides, he was fond of fighting, 
a d  so I gratified my humour, without caring 
about tbe consequences ; but such conduct now 
might be very bad for the country." Hala Api 
Api's countenance, and his whole figure, very 
well pourtrayed his character : his small quick 
eye gave an idea of wonderful activity ; and, 
tboDlgh he looked as if he were a mischievous 
fklbw, yet his general physiognomy expressed 
Iwob.generoeity, good sense, and undewtand- 
iryl : him whole body waa exceedingly weH pro- 
portioned, and he war copsidered one of the 



best made men' at Vavaoo. He was beyond 
conception miff of foot ; to see him rue, you 
would think he outstripped the wind ; the grw 
seemed not to bend beneath his feet, and on the 
beach you would scarcely expect to find the 
traces of his footstep. . 

Such is a general sketch of some of tlw 
principal men of Vavaoo, who had always be- 
haved in a most friendly way to Mr. Mari- 
ner, and whom of course he could not help 
feeling yery great regret at parting with. His 
attention was soon occupied, however, by the 
arrival of .the ship at the Hapni islands, whew 
she stood off and on during the time ehe re-' 
mained (two days) between the ialands of 
Haano and Lefooga. 

A vast number of canom came alongside 
from the neighbouring islands, and several of 
the chiefs were allowed to cornd on board. Mr.. 
Mariner now took the earliest opportunify, in 
t l ~ e  first place, to procure the escape of any 
Englishmen who might be there ; and,secondly, - 

to fulfil the sundry comrniisions he had received 
from his Vavaoo friends. ?'he cooper of the 
Port au Prince, who, it will be recollected, was 
the last man that remained on board with him, 
was now under the protection and in the service 
of Voona, who, with T-bo Toa, came on board ' 
the Favourite. He; therefore, immediately toek 



proper means to get the cooper (Robert Bmwn) . 
on board, and had the pleasure of succeeding. 
Other Englishmen mere at the more distant 
islands, and Robert Brown most generously un- 
dertook to go for them,-at the risk of being de- 
tained, or of the ship's departure without him. 
The captain advised him not to go, if he valued 
his own liberty ; but he replied, " it mould be 
very hard indeed if one Englishman could not 
amist another, although it mas at his own risk." 
He was particularly interested in the fate of 
Samuel Carlton, the boatswain of the Port 
an Rince, who had always been his intimate . 

fiiend. This mads case was rather hard : when 
be rras in England, he was about to be married 
to a young woman to whom he had been long - 
attached ; but thinking be had not yet sufficient 
to begin the world with, in some business on 
shore, he thought it would be more prudent to 
go first another voyage and increase his meme, 
and accordingly he entered on board the Port 
an Prince. During his residence at the IIapai 
id& be was always in a low and almost de- 
aptding state of mind, and his friend Robert 
BroCn most cordially participated in his dis- 

At the moment we are speaking of, the 
Ltta conjectured that he was at Namooca, and 
ya xwolvcd to run the greatest risks to effect . . 



his escape, as well as that of others whom he 
supposed to be with him, particularly George 
~Vood, the carpenter's mate. I-le accordingly, 
after much trouble, and offer of considerable re- 
wards, persuaded four of the natives to accom- 
pany him to Narnooca, a distance of fifty mile,  
in a single sailing canoe, where, when he ar- 
rived, to his great mortification, he found that 
the object of his search, as well as two or three 
other Englishmen, were gone to the island of 

/ Tonga, to assist the friends of Toobo Toa,.in 
the garrison of Hihifo. He then deliberated, 
whether he should push on to Tonga, a distance 
of sixty miles farther; but the men refused to 
take him, and he was obliged to return, bring- 
ing with him Emanuel Perez, a.  Spaniard, and 
Josef, a black, who both belonged to the Port 
au Prince. In the mean time, three more En- 
gliahmen arrived on board, viz. I\;icholas Blake 
(seaman), and Thomar Eversfield and Will 
lliam Brown, (lads of 17 years of age), who 
afterwards returned on shore, refusing, to go 
away*. 

It must be mentioned, that two or three men belong- 
ing to the Port nu Prince got away about eighteen m o n t h  
bdbre, in a schooner which happened to touch at Yrraoo. 
Among there aai Wiam Towel, who now resides in 
Crawkeet,  Watmorld-place, City-road, and follows the 



Mr. Mariner was much disappointed on find- 
I 

ing that his adopted mother, Mafi Habe, was 
gone to a dietant island to see some friend ; the 
presents that he brought for her fiom the king 
and queen he left, therefore, with one of her re- 
lations, to be given to her as soon as she return- 
ed, with some presents from himself, to keep in 
remembrance of him. He sent on shore, to 
the island of Foa, for the old mataboole, the 
d d e n t  of Hala Api Api, and communicated 
to 'him the message fmm that chief. He also 
communicated to Toobo Toa the king'n advice 
to him, viz. never to attempt the invasion of Va- 
v m ,  but to confine himself to the cultivation 
and p m p r i t y  of his own ielanda: to which 
he replied, that mar was necessary to keep the 
minds of his chiefk employed, that they might 
mot meditate conspiracies ; and that he should, 
therefore, direct his arms against Borne of the 
garrisons at the island of Tonga. He had the 
greatest respect, he said, for Finow's family'; but 
hecould not help it if some of hischieP (ason the 
late occasion), made attacks upon Vavaoo, for 
want of other employment. One of the warriom 
who waaengaged in that unsuccessful expedition 
was now on board : he was wounded on that 

bnrinesn of a ha i r -dmr .  Mr. Mariner wan at  that period at 
the Hapi  islands,and h e w  nothing of the doontr ' r  arrival. 
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occasion in the arm by a ball from Mr. Mariner's 
' musket. Almut a twelvemor~th before, he laid 

a wager with Mr. Mariner that he could not hit 
a mark which he put on a cocoa-nut tree at a 
certain distance with his musket : the bet was 
a pig. Mr. Mariner accepted the wager, and 
the king promised to pay the pig if he lost : it 
happened, however, that he missed, and the 
king lost his pig. The warrior, as soon aa he 
saw Mr. Mariner on hoard, came-up to him, and 
said, smiling, " I find you can shoot better than 
you did at the cocoa-nut tree." Mr. Mariner 
enquired after his wound, and was happy to 
find that it had got nearly well. The ball had 
passed through the fleshy part of the arm ; his 
Hapai surgeon, however, had laid the wound 
considerably open, and managed it very well. 

It was very ludicrous to hear the difirent 
~trange excuses and apologies made by the na-. 
tives, in regard to the affair of the Port au 
Prince, with a view to persuade the captain 
that t h q  had nothing to do with it. Many 
said that they were not on board ; and knew no- 
thing about it till it was all over, and then they 
were very sorry indeed to bear of it, and thought 
it a very bad thing: one man acknowledged 
that be was on board, being there out of curi- 
osity, but that be knew nothing beforelrand of 
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the conspiracy, and took no part in it : another 
acknowledged that he was on board under like 
circumstances, and he was quite astoniohed 
when they begad to kill the white men ; he 
dda red ,  that he saved one white man's life, 
but while he was turning round to save an- 
other's, the man whose life he had just saved 
got killed on the spot. Several regretted they 
were not at  Lefooga at the time, as they were 
sure they could have eaved eeveral of the Papa- 
langiea : they all affirmed that they were very ' 

fond of the Papalangies !! 
Tooh Toa, and Voona, both askedlMr. Ma- 

riner why be had chosen torernain at Vavaoq, 
and if they had not behaved equally kind to 
him as the king, or any of the Vavaoo chiefs. 
To thir he replied, that he preferred Vavaoo to 
the Hapai islands, as the latter place brought 
to hid mind many disagreeable remembrances : 
it m a  where his ship had been destroyed, and 
where he had met with many ilisults from the 
lower ordera on his first arrival ; besides, he ac- 
bwledged that he preferred the disposition 
of the Vavaoo people generally, and that he 
d t  it would be highly ungrateful in him 
tm have the protection of a family that had be- 
friended him all along. 
A h  two day. atay at the Hapsi islands, 



Captain Fisk ordered the natives out of the 
vessel, and directed hie course to the Fiji islands, 
to lay in a stock of sandal wood for t k  
China market. It may be proper here to meo- 
tion, that tlie conduct of one of thoae (who 
chose to remain behind) was very suspicious. . 
He did not originally belong to the Port au 
Prince, but was taken by her -in one of her 
prizes (a Spanish veesel), when he gave him- 
self out to be an American, though i t  appeared 
afterwards that he was a native of Cornwall. 
He resided at Ijapai, with a chief named 
Lioofau, who was known to be a cunning, 
treacherous character, and, according to the 
accounts of many native, this man was as bad. 
Thus much, however, is certain, that when Mr. 
Mariner took leave of the king, the latter taking 
him on one side, whispered to him to have a 
watchful eye upon Lioofau, and the Papalangi, 
mentioning his name, for that they certainlp 
meant to take a vessel the first favourable o p  
portunity. When the ship arrived at the Hapai 
islands, this man came on board, expressing 
his wish to return to Europe, and, as he war 
not to be judged upon mere hearsay evidence, 
the captain gave him a pair of trowwsen and 
shirt, and he. fultilled his duty with the rest of 
the ssilon : though there was, as Mr. Mariner 



conceived, a great deal in his manner and 
watchful eye that looked badly. Just upon t l ~ i  
rhip's departure, however, he got into a canoe, 
and told the captain that he had changed his 
mind and would remain where he was, and 
went on shore without returning the trowsera 
and shirt. Mr. Mariner afterwards heard, in 
China, that he had served the captain of the 
schooner before mentirned exactly in the same 
way. The gentleman from whom he had this 
information in China received it from the cap- 
tain himself, who, at the same time, expressed 
bm firm opinion, that this man meant to take , 

an European ship the first opportunity, or at 
leart.to be instrumental in doing it, by giving the 
Pabves instructions how it was best to be done. 
We forbear repeating the name of this indivi- 
dual, leet the reports of him shouId have k e n  
greatly exaggerated ; there is too much reason 
to feer, however, that his designs were bad, and 
tbir notice may serve i\s a hint to ships who 
may h a i l e r  touch there. The character of 
tbe Hapai people is not naturally more tren- 

than that of the people of Vavaoo ; but 
-they have more petty chiefs whose interest 
tky have to consult, the opportunity for trea- 
-in perhaps more frequent: and if our great 
&i~mmarigator, whose death tlie world has so 
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much reawn to deplore, had known them iri 
this respect, he would not have misnamed them 
friendly; for, in fact, they had deliberately 
planned a conspiracy against him, and I\ hich 
would infallibly have been pot in execution, 
if the chiefs who planned it had not disputed 
about the exact mode and time of making the 
assault. Finow (at that time trjbutary chief df 
the Hapai islaeds, Toogoo Ahoo being king), 
was not the designer of this conspiracy, but he 
gave counsel and advice respecting it. The 
other chiefs proposed to invite the captain and 
his officers to a grand bo-mCe (a night dance 
by torch-light), and at a signal to massacre 
him, his oflicei-s, and all the marines ; but Fi- 
now (the late king's fatlier), objected to this, 
as the darkness of the night would be unfavour- 
able to their operations in taking the two ves- 
sels, and proposed rather that it sl~ould be 
done by day, and that they should seize the op- 
portunity of making the attack on the occasion 
of a grand entertaininent which was  shortly to 
be given to him in honour of his arrival, and 
after they were all destroyed, the men, who 
would naturally come in search of him, were 
to be conducted to the further part of the island 
under pretence that he was there, and tiley were 
then to be destroyed in like manner: and thus 
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the two ships, their crews being so weakened, 
might be talien (as tl~ey supposed), with ease. 
The entertaiurner~t was prepared, aticl Captain 
Cook and several ofticem being invited were 
present ; it l~appened, ho~vever, a little before 
the appoioted'tirne a.hen the sigr,alwas to be 
given, that moat of the chiefistill expressed their 
opinion that the night-time would have been 
better than the day, and Finow, finding that the 
majority were of this opinion, was much vexed, 
and immediately forbad it to be done at all. 
Thus, no signall.hing given, the amusements 
rent  on without interruption, and Captnin Cook 
and hie officere were much pleased with. their 
entertainment, ackuo~vledging it to be far better 
than an! other that they Irad received at the 
Friendlj islancls. (See his thircl volage.) Mr. 
Mariner had this information at diflereiit times 
from several chiefs who were pr-ent, and in 
particular from 1;inow himself, (the father of 
the prpsent king, and son of'tl~e clrief I\ ho was 
at tbe bead of the conspilacy.) 
As every information must be interesting 

which regards tbe history or fate of this great 
.ad good man, to whom miety owes so much, 
r e  cannot omit meutioning mule circum- 
mxuxa, subsequent to liis death, upon which 
rk .bore anecdote m naturally leads the mind 

VOL. 11. F 



M dect .  The people of the Tonga i a l a ~ d d  
behaved totvards Cook with every external' 
Wonstrati6n of friendship, whilst they W- 

meant to kill him ; and the people of the 
Sandwich islands, although they actually did 
kill him, bave paid, and atill contiauk! ~IB pe? 
him, bigher honours than any other natiba ef 
the earth ; they eat- hi& n6 having k n  betlt 
by the gods to civilize tBeai, and ofit to whom. 
tw owe the gt-eatert blemi~gs they ehjoy. 
His boa- (the greater part of which they have 
d l  in their p-ion!) they'tfereat9 hold 
scbwed ; they are deposited in a h o ~ s e  conbe 
omfed to a god, and a k  ann~mlly camed in 
p ~ s s i o n  to many other consecrated I~o tue~ ,  
b&re each of which they are laid on die 
ground, and the priest returns thanks to tbe 
gods ibr having eent them so gmt a mian. 
When the Port au Prince was at l'orrhoo (one 
of tbe Sandwich islands), Mr. Maliner waa 
infbrtned of the above circurnatances by an- 
Englishman (or perhaps am Anmican), w h o  
was a reaident there: his name was - 
Herebottle ; he seemed a man of mme informa- 
tisn and reepectability, and was f m e d y  tbe 
alate of an American vessel that touched them, 
h~t, m consequence of some d iaamment  with 
th captain, he chose to remain at tbosc ialmds,' 
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and acted in the capcity of harbour-master te 
the king, and pilot to all ships that arrived, 
Ram each of which he demanded five or a 
dollars for hie services. This p e w  info& 
Mr. Marimer that the natives of Owhj bee re- 
turned very few of the bones of Captain Cwk, 
but cbiefly lnbstituted the bonea of some ether 
Eogliebman that wlu killed on tbet melant 
choly occasion ; and that tbow of Cook we* 
curid annually in ptoceueion as abve m1~teC)i 
W J m  Mr. Mariner afterwards understood the 
Tonga langnege, he convened upon the mb- 
jectwith the nativea of Owhgbee, who were wiLb 
him at Vavaoo; they corroborated every thing 
ttm! Harebottle had said, and stated, more* 
o m ,  that the natira had no idea that Cook 
codd powibly be killed, as tbey cowidened 
him a anpernatural being, and were wtonisbd 
w k  they saw him fall. The maa who k i l l 4  
him WM r carpenter, and his irnrnedh~e 1 ~ 0 t i v ~  
was, either the apprehensisn that Ca~trrim 
Cook was, at that morne~t, orderiw hk seed# 
to i#nesc their fire, ar, that be atruck him, 
mt knowing him to be the extraordbwy Bsisg 
drrllom he had head so much, for be lived p 
rardcyble dishrace up the country, a d  w 
a pmmm1ly wqminksl with b i a ~  The flwb 

P 2 



ef'their illustrious victim was shared otii to 
ditikrent gods, and aftet\vanls ' b a n ~ t  ; *l.ritst 
the bones were disposed of ae before relarted. 
bong the natives of O~rhyhee, from whom 
Mr. Mariner heard this, one was a 'chief of a 
middling rank, therest ire* of the l o w e r ' o ~ ~  
but they all agreed ifi the siurre statement ; - t h q  
had not' k e n  e y e - t v i t n m ,  howmer, of that 
helancholy hnsaction (for they were alt yonng 
men):, 'bat they spoke af these tlrings as k i n g  
univereirlly. kaown at .the . -  Sandw ich isldh, 
end beyond d l  'doubt. They stated, nioreovet; 
that the king mil principal chiefs'\r.eie .ex- 
ceedingly sorry for the death of their estreor: 
dinnry benekctor, and woolil have made y 
sacrifices in their power rather than so indan- 
choly'an accident should have occurred. It ia 
related in Cook's Voy~ges ,  that, as soon ae he 
received his wound, tlie natives were seen to 
match the dagger (by which his death was 
effected), &om each other's Irrrnds, displaying 
a savage eagernese to join in hie destruction. 
In dl probability, however, this eagerness to 
'seize the dagger wae prompted in each by 'the 
wj& to be powesed of an inatrument which 
'}lad become consecrated, as it were; by tbc 
'deatb of so great a mm-; .at-.least,. this is pn- 
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sumd,  h m  what would. have been-the.senti- 
wrrf had cbc a W o t  happened rt ;be T.on(gr 
ilamis. 

At -length the Fa~burite rurived ,a$ tbe islend 
of h o d o n e  of tbe Fiii islands), and .anchored. 
off a-place called \:oaiha, famous for .sandal-. 
roodi .for which the.. captain m u  began . to 
treat with the natives, and, before the ahip'ra 
depnrtm, laid in sew-1 t w s .  In the rgeao' 
4- Mr. $lariser went several times on. 
ahre, md harJ. olapo~&nit+ of receiving con-, 
br3 ioss  of wb3 be. had heard from. .Cew: , 
MaOBJa (w Chap. X.).. The natives appeanyl. 
tn be a race considerably inferior to the l'onga, 
ysql+,, partaking rather of the negro cast of- 
cpotenance and form, at  least in a small, 
Jq3lee. As far ae Mr. Mariner had oppor-, 
tw$tiea of obeerviog, their domestic comforta 
a m  much inferior to those of the people 
he Psd just left. They do not oil themselves,, 
and to thie he attributes the coarseness and 
b a n h m ~  of skin, which is so different from. 
that of the Tonga people. Their hair mu 
mmewbat more curly, and rather d i s p d  to.  
k yoolly. Their whole external character, 

it generally, seemed fierce aad warlike, . 
tbsp lprave and noble. , Their only dpw 

tt*.=+i (lee Val. I. p? m), a09 fib u@qxld-. . 



p ~ ~ l b s f ~ ~ e t v ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ t O l l i h k ( E W I O  
ih rdqpie bf clvilinatiob M e w  the d o b r  4 
Tonga, and the Society islands. It  is b k 
klM)gtdd thet Mr. M d n c r  ltrd not 6- 
tllukie, ef misg more of tho native bf W 
&mdo thm be did, wi8h a view of dnwiag r, 
jaster cornparlaon between them and the psvr 
pls *hose maonen be ww do well acq- 
with; but tbe ttpphenmon thai some d- 
d&t might ngaia d e ~ n  Bim juot on the m! 
df hio return to c h l l h d  p v m a  
Rfm I'Mb flag bn &ore f h  eften, or w (bt 

ht!  emb be might have .bone. His w d  
rc, dhWw whst dpidbn they bad d 

tk WbH* of %n@, hdl hnd, mi- 
&& t h q  CbMdered the ktm - be r - 
Mhreldhs r'ace; bhilst thebei ha .IreadyIlu 
l M d ,  acclw ttre Fiji of mh@ Wh 
dune bad chmlcter; bur, ia dl plbb.bW& 
e 4 w  mtl& dl&* bdwlleeathahh 

. tbtb rep&, Rdrlh 911 that Be has ae~,  a d  
d! #at he !m heard, M v * ,  he is d w  

, tb believe tbar the Fiji pebpte Wt with 
fWy M anihdwity than the Tonga 
Wt &M the latter, *here tbq have b#h dr 
ribdsly injwed, hsrbanr amtimet& of t e i @  
fak r l*r *. Mt. Mlatr wiawmf!d 40 

LDnrYECWcYlllll~~ mmlg mem, bal tb9y 
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s d e  a0 scruple ta acknowledge that such 
i- were very fieqnent, and Cow Moo- 
48% amount of the feoat of Chichia, where We 
hpladrred buirrrn Badice were eerved up, na 
mimaed by the report of several of tbe na- 
tirm of Pau, who were net, indeed, present, 
bprt w h  qmke of it with much indiff'ce, 
M hwhg beard it often from thoee who wem 
mt, d as being a thing m likely, &at 
$ b e - -  no reaoon -to doubt it. H e  hall it 
rrlro ca&rmediby a native of Tonga, reeidegt 
a h ,  wbo acted aa hm interpreter, and who 
ru pamt at thin horrible feast. The lan- 

d-&= people ie very difkmnt in e o d  
h h e  T o ~ g .  lampage, and is much more 
W& .* pnomunce ; it is replete with very 

p m a w h ~  of the tongue, and with a 
rrttting of the letter r. It is mtber a 

AT. kt, if tnre, and it appears to be eo 
Clrr dl that we can learn, that tbe language 
r f . h  fiurdvicb islandens u more similar to . 

Jy : Xbqp Irmgnage than that of the Rji 
'" .&ougb the lrJter p g l e  are rrot 
more than about one ninth part of the diet- 
.I&tSadwich ilanda h m  Tonga. 

w m  wveral Eng1,hhmen (or Ape 
11 the irlppd of P u ,  but pone 4- 

- . * m e  4Ww.iPtee F-a* lcroqt 



one: but aa Captain Fiek had .I@ mom 
bmds on b d  than he wmted, and ru this 
man 1\88 not thrown accidentally (by s h i p  
wreck or otherwiae), among theee people, but 
had lefl-his ship voluntarily, the captain did 
pot choose to take him. It is much to be 
regretted that moet of these men were, h m  
all report, but iudaerent characters, and had 
left their respective allips from no good motive: 
they bad frequent quarrels among t h m a e h s ,  
in which two or tl~ree had got murdered. Mr, 
Mariner's information upon thia point is h m  
Fiji natives a ho visited Tonga, and alm, about 
fbur months ago, from an Engliehmm* who 
hsd lived some two or three yeam at Pm, end 
wbom he accidentally met near Lmndolo, d 
who declared that he waa heartily glad tn 
come away, because he wne afraid to live on 
tbe mme ialnnd with his companions, lad be 
should be killed in  some quarrel ; and, if bi. 
report is to be credited, his companions were a 
very bad set, likely to do a p a t  deal of miw 
cbief, oot only to the natives by giving tbca 

* This map's pbme u Thopror Lea ; he lived at tbet tima 
st Hendon, and war frequently emplo~ed in bringing hg tr 
London. He haa aince left that pjaee, and t mmewbem ia 
t en ,  but we haire not been able ti hnd him. He w n  r 7  

@I 4uripbd with Cow Mooalp, tin Toqp m d m b .  . 



but a m a n  and unjust opinion of civilized na- 
tions, but a h  to shipa touching there, who 
anigbt not be sufficiently on their guard. 

The Favoorite, having laid in her store of 
mmdai-wood, after five or sir days stay at Pau, 
weighed anchor aild resumed her vqnge, and, 
in about five weeks, arrived at Macao. At axi 
early opportunity Mr. llleriner procured the 
following certificate from Captain risk, think-. 

it might be of aervice to him, as he waF. 
tohlly unknown to every body. 

This is to certify, that the bearer, W-illiam 
.Mariner, belollged to the unfortunate ship 
the Port an Prince, that was cut off at the 

" Hapai islands, and that he was taken from 
" tbeoce by the brig Favor~rite." 

\ (Signed) A. F I ~ E .  
YYlo Rmb, Dec. 38, 1810. 

Ilr be Bad but little money in hie poammion*, 
be maolved, the fimt opportunity, to enter on 
boud one of the company's rrhipa bound to 

Ra hd about 6Ry or rixty d d l m  in h b  pomeuion, 
prt mf which had beem given to him by bir adopted mother, 
yJ H h ;  the remainder he procurcd from a female native 

by giving her a consideration for thelxi id bed& 
h dellUU b e b # d  0fighldly lo the h? 8U P ~ c c . .  



leglaud,  and work his passage home. It hap- 
jmed, however, luckily, that he fell in with 
the officers of the Company'rr cruiser, the Anr 
!elope, who, taking an interest in his story, 
~corrobrated by the account of Captain Fisli, 
invited him on bard the Antelope, where, 
m i t h  the permissio~k of Captain Rms, he re- 
mained for a couple of.months, till an oppor- 
.tunity offered of p i n g  to England. fle ie 
_happj to acknowledge, through this medium, 
his deepest sense of obligation to this gentle- 
man in particular, and the officers in general 
pf the Antelope, for their extraordinary civility 
,and kindness to him whilst he remained on 
board; and not less to Captain Robert We{- 
hank, of the Iio~murable East India Company's 
ship, the Cuffi~ells, who received him on board 
v ith a letter of recommenclation from Captain . . 
lioss, and gave him his passage to England. 

The C'uffnells arrived at Gravesend in Julie 
.181a, w&en Mr. Mariner went on shore, and im- 
4 - l y  came up b town ; but, whilst look- 
~ n g  out bOr his f&&er's house, who in the mean 
nl~i le  had changed his residence, he was irn- 
p r d  and atnt on b a r d  the tender: he 
immediately wrote to a friend, to acquaint his 
Fatlier wit11 his arrival aad hie .situation. H i  
&thy, mt leru o v . c r j o ~ x d ~ ~  . .. w r p r k d .  at fkir 



cmexpeoted .ihfimmti~n, r e p a i d  .om .baud * 
+sit his son, whom, m hour beh?,  he bsd 
imaped (if he raa even dire), to be resickma 
among a savage people on the other aide of 
the globe, with little or no view of making .his 
m p e o .  A h r  seven years long, hopeless ab- 
rence, t8e hour of meeting arrived; the cir- 
  la stances and eentimente of which we leave 
bo tbe imagination. Mr. Marher ibund his 
iather in mourning kr his mother : each had 
mmb to relate to ihe other: but this was not 
the time tiw frae and u ~ ~ ~ e r v e d  caolmunice- 
tion: whilst the aon was a prisoner, the father 
had.to exert himaelf to .procure his libemtiou, 
and in which be at length succeeded, UIer a 
week's detention. 
As it may be considered intcrbthg to know 

the kite of all the ship's company of the Port 
au Prince, we shall concl~~de this chapter with 
a list of those who, along with Mr. Mariner, 
rurvived her capture. Besides the eight natipee 
of the Sandwich bland6 t h  w$n beloaging 
to the ahip fifly-two pemons: twenty-six (k- 

* Mr. Marinds firtfier hart heard from Wiltism To&, 
w l o  hod acaped &oat d g h  months befure him, that 
Mb son wan living, and still a Vataoo ; but he had repn- 
rcnted hir B ~ M ~ ~ o I I  u mhn b a d o w  nnd %Upelm. .me 
ndte, p. 56). . , 



elu4inp.M~. .M.)i were on b o d  d the. time 
the* ship. was taken, and, of these twenQ-4.; 
there a ere ta-enty-two massacred on the spot: 
of thoee H ho were! on shore; three, besides Mr.. 
Brown, the whaling-master, \r-ere.also mar- 
demd, making, in all,. twent~-sir, who lo# 
their lives on that disastrous occasion. The: 
remaining twenty-six .are correctly accountad. 
hr  in the following list. The eight natira of 
the. Sandwich ielands, probably, had. a hint 
from their countryman, Tooi-Tooi, to keep' 
them.elvea out of  harm's way, which they 
effectually did. The ensuing statement 
drawn up in the order in which the ditkrent 
eventu happened. 

Jonr SCOTLAND. Gun& ; JACOB MYEBS, SePmBn; WIL- . 
LIAM F ~ I I D ,  Seaman.-Len Namooca in a small p&k@ 

. canoe, and were never afremords heard of: supposed b 

'IIPVC been lost, ar a paddle belo~~ging to that canoe W' 

found rl~ordy aftcrwurdr, waslied on shore at IS--' 
Igi. 

4-u HIAR~ET, Sail-uder.-Left tbelislnaJ of Tonga ih. 
an American ?emel ; .. but wnr . - acc ide~dly  drowned . . .  at the. 
Fiji irli~uds, ns reported by some Englishmeli nt Fiji. 

PUGII WILLIAMS, Senman; JOHN PABISH, and JEREMIAU 
WICGINU. Landune-kped from Vosaoo in an Arpe-, 
r i a  vessel, nearly, two yean before Mr. Mariner'kfc 
The capruin of thin sesscl, whose name is not recollectsd,~ 
refused tomtake Mr. Mariner on board, stating tlpt he 
bad hurdn enough. 
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WILLIAM TOWXL, Captain*# rkrard; Rann'rr h r z s r n r ~ o ,  
r boy.-Lett Vavaoo in a Botany Bay veeael, at'a time 
rlwn Mr. Mariner war at the Hupai i$ar~da William 
Towel u now residing in C~OM-stmet, Weotmorland-place, 

- City-road. 
Jonx iVarrox, Seamnn-Hecl gone to the Fiji islands with 

r Tonga chief, but Mr. Mariner did not hear any -thing 
o f  him there. 

SAUUEL CARLTON, Boatswain ; GEORQE Woos, Cupen- 
1er.a mate; WILLIAM SINGLETON, Landsman; ALW- 
ANDEB MACAY, a boy.-Were at the irlaud of Tonga 
at the time the Farourite arrived at the Ha+ 
mod Imt that opportunity of eacape. Mr. Mariner has 
rioce beard that Samuel Carlbon came away afterwanb 
in mother veuel. 

JALIBI WATERS, Ordinary seamon.-Refused to leqae Va- 
moo on account of age and infirmities. 

N I C ~ O L A S  BLAKE, Seaman; WILLIAM BROWN, and TROPIAI 
EVXUFIXLD, bop; JOHN ROBERTS, a black nativa of the 

Lbpd of Tortola, a boy.-Refused to leave the Hapai 
idandl t d e r  various pretences. 

WILLIAM STEVENSON, a cl~ild of two yearn of age, native'of 
rbc Sandwich islands, the son of a Botany Bay convict, 
e t  at Woahoo, whence the sail-maker had taken 

- 'h h the Port au Prince, at  the requert of hu farher, 
k might be brought to his relations in Scotland to 

brw,ted.  This child was adopted by tbe daughter of 
I& king, (the widow of the late Tooitongu.) and 

& m&'noticed : he probably rtill relnains at Vavaao, 
'I& lik be about twelve yeam old, being two when 
- blirrhk'frrbcr. 
S o m ~ ~ - B p r r , .  Cooper ; THOMAS Dawrox, Scaman : 

~ O Y U  Bn~vr, h n h n  ; MANUEL PERE~,  &aunw ; 
8 
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Josw, r bl-Thesn arnr away with Mr. Mariner ih 
#e Frmrnits ; dl but Thornor Brown wen, under the ns- 
a a i t y  aC remuning in tba East I n d i a  Thomar Brown 
pt 'employment on board one of the homeward-bound 
mrelr from China, and came to England in the m e  
iset with Mr. Bhker. T h m  D B W ~  bu rince baob 
irloldolr. 

Mr. Mariner regrets very much not being 
able to furnish data; his only method of 
keeping time was by cutting certain notch 
on certain treer (unknown to any cme,) but 
even with such rude memoranda, he warm enly 
out in. hi8 calculation one day at the time of 
the Favourite's arrival. 

la the enauing pages, we shall endeavour tp 
furnieh a correct view of all the manners, ca, 
t m ,  and sentiment6 of the Tonga people, 
ha$ have not been meptimed, or sufficientw 
dwelt upon in the foregoi~g part of the wo*, 
OBd which. i t  is hoped will be foud @- 
i@y interesting, as ~ % r i n g  a otrdrng con- 
trast to the manners, customs, and sentimeats 
of civilized nations ; and upon these subjecd, 
we h a l l  speak in the following order: via. 
EljDk in aocuty, religious, civil and pm&s- 
sional ; religion ; religious cemoniea;  kww- 
I+ ; diebs ; domestic habits ; pastimer ; mdc 
sic* and poetry ; and lastly, language. 

s 



PRELIMINARY ORSERVATIOSS;.  m' 

Wi'v obaewationa-Rnnk in rociety-Tooicooga- - 
Ynrhi -Inspired priests-The king--Nobler--Order of . 
Hlccariun to rank-Matabooles-Moose-Tooan-Pro- 
Ziriorul classes of society, hereditny and otherwise- 

Ti)k of the order of pmfhsiona-Succemion to pro- 
--Old qe-Peumh e n - W i m  ofdricfs-Adopt- 
d Imhen--Cmcobi of drkti-Am pncLirsd by 
w - k ,  

Ta urir or eatimetion in which individualr . 
rc beM in eociety at tbe Tonga ieland~ may 
be mat aonreniently treated of, first, under 
t h e  difiirrsc pointm of view, riz. religiom, 
ciril ad e i o n a l ,  with reference )a their 
-, political oubordina&ioo, end their 

.ad manafactwea ; md m n d l y ,  with re- - 
W to dd age, &male sex, and inhcp .  
h ahb cb.p&r, we propose to speak merely 04 

in society, and the degree of reupect dne 
W m e  roll to another; all wbich ie deter- 
'' ma* fo e v q  individual, by one or 
etm'rr pwn of the foregoillg circ~mstanc!es, . 



mythology, politics, arts, age, sex, and child- 
hood. 

To divide society into distinct classes, and 
to discourse of the degree of rank or respect 
accruing to individuals, accordingly as they 
may belong to one or other of these classes, 
\vould be a task very clifiicult to execute, and 
perhaps impossible in respect to the people of. 
these islands; at least, not without making 
numerous exceptions and explanations, whkh 
would only be the means of rendering. the &- 
yription both tedious and complicate. For 
one and the same individual, (a priest,) who to- 
day is held in scarcely any estimation, may 
to-morrow, (under the influence of the inspifac 
tmn of 'some' god,) take .place of evey. body 
present, seat himself at, the head of the cim 
ring, be reapectd as the' god himself, a d  
hie d i s c o m  attentively listened to aa oraclrlsr.r 
Again,-the king himself, whom one mi*, 
suppose to be the greatest person in the c o n e l  
try, ( H U ~  in fact be haa the power,) b.. 
by no means the highest noble, but must p W ,  
in point of rank to many others. In this ord- 
of things, therefore, we sllall tiist speak of thaw: 
pereons to whom rank and respect is yield* 
on the score of religious circumstanceri; d, 
these are Tooitonga, Veachi, and the priertr. ;- 



We here speak oT Tooito y sr if actuallf 
existing in hi. full rank, with all the public 
honours of religious eatimation ; but it will be 
~ecollected, that beheMr .  Mariner's departure 
fiom Vavaon the king had done away entirely 
with ali d ~ e  ceremonies formerly considered 
due to the divine character of this chief; 
and as this was done immediately after Tooi- 
tonga's death, his eon did n ~ t  aucceed to this 
high title ; so that if affairs still remain in the 
same state at  Vavaoo, there is at  present no 
Tooitonga, and probably never again will be ; 
but if there sbould happen aome violent poli- 
tical change, it ir possible the son of the late 
divine chief may be m i d  to that honour : we 
therefore  peak of Tooitonga as if actually ex- 
isttng. The family name of Tooitonga is Pa- 
tafehi, and the present head of the fiunity, the 
only son (of legitimate rank,) is now a youth 
of about sixteea or seventeen yearn of age ; hin 
name is Fatafchi Low fili Tonga : he is still 
considered a chief of bigh rank, and bas re- 
spect paid to him accordingly. 

Tooitonga and Veacbi are both acknow- 
kdgcd descendants of chief gods w ho formerly 
vSted the islands of 'Tonga, but wflether their 
original mothers were goddesses or merely nrrc 
t i v a  of Tonga, is a question n hictr tbey d r ~  oot 
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pretend to decide. Of thew two personagee 
l'ooitonga, aa may be guessed fisom his title,* 
id  far highe~ in rank ;-the word imports chief 
of l'enga, which island has always been con- 
sidered the most noble of dl the Friendly 
islands, and fiom time immemorial the grea t  
est chiei  have been accustomed to make it 
their principal place of reidence, and after 
their decease to be buried there in the tombs 
of their ancestors. This island, moreover, gives 
name, by may of preeminence, to all the 
ielands taken collectively, as a capital town 
sometimes gives name to a country ; a~ ld  withat 
it has acquired the epithet of sacred, idboo, and 
is thus sometimes called Tongu tcib00, denotiag 
its excellence ; from this circumstance it is 
erro~leously noted dowll -in our charts Tonga-. 
taboo ; but Gboo is only an epithet occasion- 
ally used. The respect which is shewn to 
Tooitohga, and the high rank which he hoMb 
in society, is wholly of a ivligious nature, and 
is far superior, when occasion demands it, to 
that which ia shewn even to the king himself; 
for this latter, as will by and by be seen, is by 
no means of the most noble descent, but yieth- 
in this respect to Tooidnga, Veachi, and sch 
veral families related to them ; and if the king 
were accidentally to meet any chief of nobler 



descent than himself, he would hare to sit 
down on the ground till the other bad p a d  
him, which is a mark of rejpect that a common 
peasant would be obliged to shew to any chief 
or egi whatsoever; and for this reason the 
king never associaks with any chief.superior 
to himself, and always endeavoura to avoid 
meeting them, and they in like manner endea- 
votir to nvoid him, that he might not be put 
tc~ the trouble of sitting down while they 
passed : for if aDy one mere to forego this ce- 
remony in presence of a superior egi, some 
calamity fiom the gads ~vould be expected as 
a punishment for the omission. Sitting down 
is with them a mark of respect, as standing up 
is \t it11 us, before a superior ; upon the princi- 
ple perhaps, that in this posture a man cannot 
so readily attack or assassinate the persoul in 
-hose presence he is ; or it may be that in this 
pc,sture lowering his height is significant of 
his rank or merit being humbled in presnce 
of the other. 
- There are many ceremonies which charac- 

terise the high respect and veneration ahewn 
to Tooitonga ; but as in this place we are dis- 
cr>ui-sing of wnk, not of ceremonies, the fun 
description of the latter must be deferred till 
w e  come to speak of religious rites. Here we 

o f 



sllall ollly mention, in a general way, in what 
these ccremoniee chiefly consist. 

1. .The grand ceremony of ina'chi, which is 
performed once a year, (about the month of 
October,) and consists in offering the tirst h i t o  
of, the year to Tooitonga. It was supposed 
that if t4i3 ceremony were neglected, the ven- 
gepnce of the gods would fall in a signal man- 
ner upon the people. 

2. Peculiarity of his marriage ceremony. 
3. Peculiarity of his burial ceremony. 
4. Peculiarity of thk mourning for hie de- 

cease, 
5. Tooibnga is not circumcised, as all the 

other men are, u n l m  he goes to foreign 
islands to undergo this ceremony ;- nor ia . he 
tattowed. 

6. j'eculiarities of speech, used in regard 
to Tooitonga ; for instance, if the icing or an8 
chief but Tooitonga be sick, they say he is t h y a  
tdngi, but Tooitonga being aick, he is said to 
be booloo'hi: so with many other words that 
are used exclusively for him, and which will be 
noticed hereafter. 
. ~ h e s e  things are mentioned in this plare, 

merely to afford an idea of the high venera- 
tion in a.hirh*l.ooitonga is held ; for to n horn 
but the greatest personage can auch peculiari- 



ties belong? Riotwithslanding hiu high rank, 
however, he has comparatively but 'very little 
absolute power, which extends ih ii direct and 
positive manner only to his own fainily and 
attendants : as tr, his property, he has sodie- 
what more than the generality of the nocles, but 
much less than the king, who by his arbitra'i-y 
sovereignty call lay claim to almost 'any thing. 

Thus all that can be said in this -place of 
Tooitonga ie, that he is by far the greaiest 
egi, baring the credit of a high divine original, 
and that all respect and veneration is therefore 
due to him. 

YCACHI~, as mentioned before; is another 
egi of divine origiaal, bdt far f i ~ m  being 
equal to Tooitonga. The king, indeed, avoids 
bir p e n c e ,  the Bame as he would that of . . 
Taoitonga, and alwaye paya him the usual 
obeburce when he happens to meet him: 
but be haa no peculiar marks of high respect 
a k w n  to him, as are shewn to Tooitonga ; that 
is to my, no ceremonies that are, in them- 
dves, peculiar and different h m  what are 
rberrn to other chiefb by their inferiors. There 
n this one universal acknornledgmel~t, how- 
ner, viz. that be is a p t  chief tlwcenclerl 
6um i god, that be is next in rank to  Tooi- 
tmga, and superior to every other chief. Iiis 



name hao no kuo~ra  literal meaniug that Mr. 
Mariner can discover. 
PRIESTS or FAHE-GEHC. The term falre-gehe 

means eplit off, separate, or distinct from, and 
is applied to signify a priest, or man, who ha8 
a peculiar or distinct sort of mind or soul, dif- 
fering from that of the generality ~f mankind, 
shic4 disposes some god occasionally to in- 
vine him. Thew inspirations, of which an 
account has bcep given vol . i. p. 105, frequeotly 
hap*, and on such occasions *e priest has 
the same deference and respect shewn to him 
as if he were the god himself; if the king bap- 
pen to be prespnj, he retires to a reepect. 
ful distance, and sits down among the body 
of. the spectators, so would Veachi', and -so 
would even the high divine chief Tooitonga, 
because .a god is believed to exist at that 
moment in the priest, and to speak From hie 
mouth: but at other times a priest haa no 
other respect paid tp him than what his own 
proper family rank may require. They ge- 
nerally belong to the lower order of chiefs, or 
to the matalooles, though sometimes great 
chiefa are thus visited by the g d e ,  and the 
king himself has ken inspired by Tali-y-tooh, 
the chief of the gods. During the time a.priest 
ip ipapfred he ie looked on with more or lesa 



qeileriition, according to the radl: of the gal 
athat inspire8 him. But more npon this sub- 
j w t  under the head of religion. 

Tlie civil ranks of society may be thus 
divided ; How, or KING ; EGI, or NOBLES ; 

.-MATABOOLES ; MOOAS, and T O O ~ S .  
The How, or  no, is an arbitrary monarch, 

deriving his right to the throne partly from 
l~ereditary succesS?on, and partly from military 
power, which latter he is eccasionally obliged 
to exert to secure 11imseIf in the foimcr. His 
power and influence over the 'minds of the 
people is derived from the f o l l o ~ ~ i n ~  circtnm- 
dances ; viz., hereditary right ; supposed pro- 
t~ction of the gods, if he is the lawful 11e;r; 
liis reputation as a warrior; the nobilit~ of 
liis decent ;  and lastly, but not leastly, the 
rtrength and number of his fightit~g men. 
He, of course, possesses the greafest poner of 
anp ind i~dua l  but, in respect to rank, as be- 
I'om obsemed, he is differently circumstanced. 
In thie last particular, uot only I'ooitong~, 
\'each;, and priests actually inspired, are su- 
perior. to him, but even several other nobles 
we higher in rank, not as to office or power, 
but m to blood, or descent, for nobility consists 
in being'related either to Tooitonga, Ycacl~i, 
nr the How, and the nearer any family is re- 
luted to tbem, -the nobler it is ; thosc relatcd 
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to Tooitonga being nobler than those equalky 
related to Yeachi, and those related to this latter 
being more noble than those equally related to 
the How. Iience i t  appears that there must 
be many egies more noble even than the king 
himself, arrd to such the king, meeting them, 
must shed the  rame marks of respect as are 
usual from an infe~ior to a superior : and if he 
were to touch4 any thing personall!r belonging 
to the superior chief, as himself, or liis gar- 
ments, or the mat on nl~icli he deeps, he 
becomes tabooed, as it is telmed, or under tbe 
prohibitiou to feed himself with his own bands; 
or, if he  does, it is at the iisk of becoming dis- 
eased, or su5ering so,ae other calamity from 
the gods as n pui~isl~ment : but from this taboo 
he can readily free himself, by performing the 
ceremony of m6e--mbe', which consists in touch- 
ing, with bot11 Iiands, the Jeet of tlie auperior 
chief, or of one equal to him: but more of 
these ceretnonies in tbeir proper place, 

EGI, or NOBLES. All those persons are 
rgi, or nobles, or chiefs (for n e have used these 
terms synonymously), 11 ho are any nlaj related 
either to the family of Tooitonga, or Veachi, or 
the 1Iom ; and all, and nobody else but chiefs, 
have the privilege of freeing people from the 
taboo, under circnmstances, and in the manner 
!elotd io the pbow 'paragraph. Tooitonga 



aurl \'eachi may easilj be couceived sourcv of 
~~oLility, on account of their si~pposed divine 
original, a11d the 1Iow because Ire holds the 
reins of gover~irue~~t, ;,Ad is - inverted with 
power. The fauiilj of Fiuow, ~ h o  is the 
present Ilor, s a j ,  that they dewended neither 
from Tooitongilil nor \-eachi, but .*.altogether 
n distillct race : the fact, probably, is, that 
Finow's fiimily is a Jistilut branch of out: of 
the otllers; but Laviug qt leugth ascended the 
throne, it drew its rank aud cousequence more 
from. this -circumstance t11au from such dis- 
tant relationship. l'ke present Fiuow'o father 
was the first of his firmilp that came to the 
throue, nbich lie did bg ulrul-pation a~lil en- 
pulsion of the theu reigniug hmily.  (Vide 
vol. i. p. 77). 'I'he Ho11.s before that time, as 
far back as they have credible records, wkich 
is not more thau about four, or, at most, five 
genemtions, were all relatious of rl'ooitouga. 
At all events, this is certain, thzt the preserrt 
wlinos ledged fountiii~ls of nobility are l'ooi- 
tonga, Veachi, U I L ~  the king, in the order in 
which tlrey here stand. In every family nobi- 
lity descends by the female line; for where 
the mother i u  ~ m t  a noble, the children are not 
mbk; but supposi~y the father and mother 
ta k nearly equal by birth, tht: following is the 
order in which &e iudiviJuah of the family are 



'to be ranked, uiz. the father, the ~noti~er, the 
' eldest son, the eldest daughter, the seco~lcl kn, 

the &nd daughter, kc., or, if there ho no 
children, the next brother to the man, then t h e  
sister, the second brother, the second sister, &c. 
But if the mman ia mow noble than the 
man, thenuer  relations, in like order, tnke 
precedence in rank, but they do not inherit ltis 

. property, as will be seen in another place. All 
the children of a femde noble are, without ex- 
ception, nobles. 

The MATABOOLES rank 'next to the chiefs; 
they are a sort of honourable attendmta upon 
chief%, are their'companione, connsellora, andl 
advisem ; they see that the o n l m  and tviabea 
of their.chiefe are duly executed, and may nnt 
improperly be called their ministers, and are 
more or  leas regarded according to the rank of 
the chief to whom they are attached. They 
have the management of all ceremoniep. Their 
rank, is from inheritance; and they are sup- 
posed to have been, originally, distant rela- 
tions of the nobles, or to hare descended fi.om 
persons eminent for experience and wisdom, 
and whose acquaintance and friendship on that 
account became valuable to the king, and other 
pea t  ~hietk. As no man can a m m e  the rank 
and title of rnataboole till his father be dead, 
the greater part of them are beyond the middle 



age oflife, and, as it is their bueiqess to make 
themdvea acquainted with all rites and cere- 
monies; rrnd with the manners, customs, and 
&airs of Tonga; they are always looked up to 
as men of experience and superior information. 
Some of the matabooles are adepts also at some 
art or profession, auch as canoe-building, or 
superintending funeral rites : tbis last, though 
a ceremony, the generality of matabooles do 
.not attend, as it ip also a distinct profession. 
Tboae few that are canoe-builders are veiy 
perfect in their art, .and only make canoes for 
tke king, or other. great chiefi. .The mata- 
h l e n  dm make themselves acquainted with 
traditionary records, and hand them down to 
jheir sons. When a mataboole dies, hie eldest 
swa, or, if he have no son, his next brother, 
b e e  a mataboole. All the sonr an& bro- 
them of matabooles are mooas. 
. Mooas are the next clam of people belolv 
tbe m ~ b o o l e s ;  they are either the WM or 
b m h p  of matabooles, or dqicendant~ of the 
Irtter. Am the wnr 4 brothera of mata- 
Idem u e  mooas, and as no mooa can become 
r anhkvrle till his father or brother whom he 
M b - r u c c d  is dead, so, in like manner, the 
som and brothers of mooas are only todas, and 

4 

DO toea can become a unooa till his father or 
brP)ber whom lie is to succeed ia dead. The 



. m o m s  h a v ~  much to do in awisting at public 
ceremonies, sucbaa sharing out food and cava 
.under the direction of the matabooles : they 
mmetimes a m n g e  and direct instead of the 
matabooles, unless on very grand occasions. 
Like the matabooles, they form part of the re- 
tinue of cldef, and a n  more or less respected 
according to the k n k  of their chieh. Most of 
the mooas are professors of some art. 

Both matabooles and mooas have the busi- 
pess of attending to the good order of societ~, 

. 
to look to- the morals of the younger chi&, 
-who are apt to run into excesses, and oppress 
the lower orders (the tooas), in which case they 
gdmoaish &em, and if they pay ao  attention, 
.*report them to the dder  chiefs, and advise 
that samething ahould be done to remcdy such 
eviis. They are very much respected by all 
classea. Tooas are the lowest order of all, or  
tbrebulli of the people. They are all, by birth, 
~ ? ~ ~ J b m a a ,  OF pasanta  ; but some of them are 
tmploged ocasionalty in -he varioue occupal 
tioao:ofpe~brmiug the tattow, cooking, club- 
earning, met h ~ i ~ ~ g ,  according to their abi- 

, f i t i ~  -in t W  respective .arts, and meet with 
@ m c o m e n t  by presents. l'hose tooas that 
are eoideutly related tomooas, and consequently 
hare a chance of becomiog mooas, are respected 
by thoaa who can trace no suc4 relationship. 
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PP~QEPSIORAL C L A S ~  OP SOCIETY.-We 
now come to speek of those who draw respect 
rather than rank according tci their usefulnew 
in different arts and manufactures, more or less 
regarded. Some of these, ae we have before 
seen, are mataboola, and rank m r d i n g l y ,  
the greater part of them are mooas, and the I'e- 
rnainder of course toom. 
Among those that practiae the arta there 

are many that do it because their htbers did 
the same before them, and conkquently have 
brought them up to it, and these are for the most 
part such' aa practise a r b  that are considered 
ingenibua, and therefore respectable ; mid hence 
tbcp have no motive sufficiently atmng(nn1em it  
be nometimes laziness), to engage them to relia- . 

quish it, particularly as they obtain presentrfiom 
tbeir chiefb for their ingenuity. There ie no posi- 
tive law to oblige them to follow the businees of 
tbeir Bthers, nor any motive but the honour- 
able dtimation in which their arts are held, or 
their dkn intereat, or the common custom. 

Nme of them are mataboolea but a few of 
tbe ana builders and the suprintendanta of 
firrral rites; perhaps about a fiw or a sixth part . 
of &em, and some of these are very expert in 
cutting ornaments out of whalea teeth for'neck- 
1- or for iirlqying c lub ,  likewise in m&king 
chrl#l ladapabn, and other warlike in&ruaacute, 



which are not separate professions, but arts 
practised bg the canoe builders as being  ex^ 

pert in the use of the togi or axe ; at least there 
are nb toofoonga fmo te (inlayers of ivory), nor 
toofbot~ga gnahi mea turn (makers of warlike in- 
struments), but who are also canoe bnilders. 

, All the t&foongn fo vaca (canoe builders), and 
toofoot~ga taboo (intendads 'of funeral rites); 
that are not mtitabooles are mooas, for no per- 
son of so low a rank as a toon can practise such 
respectable arts.: 

The remaining professions are ~ l l o w e d  both 
by mooaa and tooas, with the exception of the 
three following, viz, toofomtgcfcf& cava (barbers 
or sharers with shells), tangattr fe o m o  (cooks), 
aod b f i n n o o u  (peasants),all of whom are tooa;, 

Of the different profewiong, some are heredi- 
tary in the way before mentioned, and some are 
not ; the latter consist of toofoottga tn taiton~ (those 
who perform the tattow), toafoonga tmgi ncow 
(club cawere, or engravers of the handle, nbt 
i!ltapers) ; and toocfbqa fy cava (barbers.) The 
arts followed by these are not hereditary, be- 
cause they are not of that respectability to en- 
q g e  a man to follow any of them because h i p  
father did the same ; they are practised by any 
one who has a natural turn that way. 

Bat the two lowest of all, viz. the cooks and 
m mich by -inheritance, fbr tbe chiefs 

, 



ih whose service they may be necessarily require 
their services, and their children naturally 
succeed them, for neither of these arts require 
any great talent to learn : every body knows 
how to cook and till'the ground in a tolerable 
degree ; but .those who are horn to no better fate 
haye no akrnative left them, they must folIow 
theae neceseary employments as the businem of 
their life, if their chiefs command them ; and to 
mbalone the terme cook and peasants are here 
applied. The cook is somewhat the superim; he 
w u  to the supplying of provieions, taka care 
ef the store-house, looks to the thatcl~ing and 
fences of the dwelling-house, occasionally gives 
m eye to the plantation, and sometimes works 
upon it himself. The head cook ie generally 
mot a little proud of himtaelf, and ia looked on 
with some respect by the cooks below him and 
the common peasante. 

The term cook is frequently applied to a man 
tbough he be not a cbok, to signify that he is 
of reylow rank : for although a cook belong- 
iug to a chief may give himself many airs, and 
be tboaght something of by the common toow 
about him ; yet if there be a company of pea- 
mb together, he that has the leaet to boast of 
in mspect of frunilyconnexions issure to be made 
tbc cook, and as it were servant to the reat. 
The Mowing then will be the odes in. which 



the different professions will  stand as to the n- 
spect they may command in eociety:--all in- 
dividuals are not, I~onever, esteemed according 
to their profession, but according to their abili- 
ties iu i t ;  for a clever man in one art will be 
sometimes more esteemed than a man of mo- 
derate abilities iu a higher. In this arrange- 
ment the cooks are placed before the peassntq 
because the coolis of ct~iefis genemlly have to 
overlook, tl~em. I . 

ments. 
b 

IIer~ditary. 

by moar; and 
Toohonga ldn afille; largc tooas. 

house-buifderu. 

0: uot. carvers. 

Property in . t h w  ielands, as may easily be 
coujectured, consists principally in plantations, 



RESPECT TO AQB AND SEX. 

homes, and canoes, arid- the right of a~~cce.ssion 
to it is regulated by the order of relationship, as 

' 

given under the bead of Nobles, p. 89, so in like 
manner is the rigbt of succession to the throne. 

Having now given a view ofthe rank of indi- 
viduals in mciety, with reference to religion, 
civil government, and professional occepations ; 
we have now to consider it in respect to old age, 
ex, and childhood. 

Old persons of both sexes are highly reve- 
renced on account df their age and experience, 
in m much that it constitutes a branch of their 
first moral and religious duty, viz. to reverence 
the go& the chiefs, and aged peraohs ; and 
consequently there is hardly any instance in 
tlrese ialandn of old age being wantonly insulted, 

Women have considerable respect shewn to 
them on account of their sex, independent of 
the rank tbejr might otherwise hold as nobles. 
Thq me copsidered to contribute much to the 
yooforb and domestic hapyinem of the other 

.ad aa they are the weaker of the two, it ie 
tboght unmanly not to shew tbem attention 
adkind regard'; they are therefore not subjected 
to bud labour or any very menial work. Those , 

tbmt R moblee rank like the men according to 
the qeri0rit.y of tbeir relationship. If a wo- 
~ra rot a noble is tbe wife or daughter of a 
m e ,  &e ranka a, a mataboole ; .if &e be 

VOK,. XI. a 
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a noble, she is superior in rank to him, and 
are the children male and female ; but in do- 
mestic matters she submits entirely to his ar- 
rangements; notwithstanding this, however, she 
never loses the respect from her husband due 
to her rank, that is to say, he is obliged to per- 
form tbe ceremony of,m'e+no'e before he can 
feed himself. Ifthehusband andwife are both 
nobles of equal rank, the ceremony of d- 
mo'e is dispensed with ; but where there ie an? 
difference the inferior must perform this cere- 
mony to be fieed from the taboo. If a woman 
marriea a man higher in rank than herself, she 
always derives additional respect on that a e  
count ; but a man having a wife who is a greater 
noble than himself acquires no additional re- 
spect from this source, but he has the advantage 
of her larger property. 

I t  is n custom in the Tonga islands for wo- 
men to be what they call mothers to child-n or 
grown up young persons who are not their osn,  
fbr the purpose of providing them or seeing 
that they are provided with all the conveni- 
ences of life ; and this is often done, although 
their own natural mothers be living, and re- 
aiding near the spot,-nodoubt Eor the sake of 
e a t e r  care and attention, or to be afterwards 
8 mbstitute for the true parent, in the event of 

' ba.pmuaturerdeath; but the original inten- 
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tion seems not now underetood, fbr it happen0 
sometimes, that a young man having both 
his natural mother and a wife living, will take 
i t  in his head to have an adopted mother, 
whom he regads the same as his natural pa- 
mt. If s woman is the fmter mother to a 
p e m n  superior to herself, which is mostly the 
case, she acquirea no additional respect from 
tbis moorce in society, though the adopted per; 
ran be ever so great a noble ; hut if a woman - 

is an attendant to a person of consequence; 
mme mpec t  always accrues to her on that ac- 
count, because it ia a thing publicly known; 
sbe h m i n g  a part of the retinue of the chief, 
and accompanying him every where ; whereas, 
the relation in which a woman stands to he+ 
adopted eon or dau@ter is more a matter of 
private agreement and mutual ugderetanding. 
Thus, Ma6 Habe, one of the wives of Finow 
the h t ,  the father of tlie present king, was 
Mr. Mariner's foster mother, appointed by the 
king kr husband. T o  thia person Mr. Ma- * fiels himself greatly indebted for a con- 
i&mMe portion of his intimate knowledge of 
tk hmguage and true customs of Tonga, in 
~ i m t i n c t i o n  to wolds and cuatoma intro- 
b e d  thin other islands. She would fre- 
qrat ly  take the p a t a t  pains in teaching 

H 2 
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him. the c o m t  Tonga pronunciation, and 
would laugh him out of all little habits and 
customs, in dress, manners, and conversation, 
that were not strictly according to the T o n p  
fashion, or not censkkred sufficiently polkhed 
and becorning an egi (noble,) Ia all reepects, 
and on e v e j  occasion, she conducted herself 
towards him with the greatest maternal affec- 
tion, modesty, and propriety : she was a woman 
of great understanding, personal beauty, and 
amiable manners. 

If a young girl ie betrothed, or set apart to , 
be the wife or concubine of a noble higher in 
rank than herself, she deriver more respect on 
that account, independent ef what is due to 
her own. proper rank, 

The women empley themselves (particularly 
nobles,) in making a variety of articles, chie9y 
ornamental ; theee employments, however, arc 
considered accomplishmen ta, not professions : 
mme of the higher class of women hot only 
make these employlnents an amusement, but 
actually ndake a sort of trade of it, withad 
prejudice to their rank; which ia what tbe 
lower class ef women could not do, because 
what they make is not thiir own property, bat 
is done by the order of their superiors; the 
highert accomplishment. &not  add to a ww 
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man's rank, thougll it does somewhat to the 
emtimation in which she may be held, for such 
thine, when well done, are llonourable in a 
woaan of rank. These things wili be farther 
+en of hereafter. 

Children acquire their rank by inheritance, 
aa bebre obaewed, from the mother's side : if 
she be n d  a noble they are not, and wice Irersa 
If rr man, however high his rank, have a child 
by a woman who is only a tooa, no matter 
wbetber they are married or not, (but indeed 
there is no instance ef a noble marrying a 
&ma,) that child would not be a noble, though 
i t  were known that the father was a noble; 
the cbild might rank. as a mooa, but not 
higher : on the contrary, if a woman who ia a a 

noble were to have a child by a tooa, the 
child would be a noble; but this perhaps eel- 
dom happens, Eor ..the pride of the females 
would not allow of such a low intrigue ; or if 
m h  rr circumstance were to take place, the 
e t  care would be used that it should not, 
be known. Children that are nobles are 
m h a t  less respected, as may be supposed, 
an account of their childhood ; but then any 
hmibrity or slight disrespect that might be 
rlrernr tbem would only be by nobles nearly 
equal or wperior to them. If Finow were t9 
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see a child of superior rank approach or. be 
brought near him, he perhsps . would say, (and 
@equently does oil such occasions,), take that 
ehiM away! M hy do you bring him here, 
troubling me with the taboo ? or some such 
abrupt expression : such language, however, 
would not be decorous from an inferior, unlesa 
be be of nearly equal rank, and then only by 
authority of his superior age. 



CHAP. XVII1. 

Eaumerrtion of the principal notions on which the religion 
of  Tonga is founded-Traditionary account of the island 
of Bolotoo-Division of the gods into six clasoeti 
Nrmer and attributes of the principal original god+ 
Souls d Chiefi--Sods of Mataboole-Other Hotaoas 
or inhabitants of Bolotoo-Hotooa Pow, or mischsv- 
our gods-The god that supports the earth-Observr- 
tionr upon dernh-Origin of the habitable earth, or ra- 
tber of the idands of Tonga-Popular tradition respect- 
+ the original inhabitants of Tonga-Bemarb-An- 
other tradition respecting the aame subject-Fiji story . 
rapccting m uland of immortal women-Popular ac- 
amat of .the origin of turtles--General notion of the 
arth, oky, and heavenly bodie-Notions respecting the 
bremra soul and animal life-Idem concerning the livfr 
-'l'& soul's immortality-Notion, of the Fiji people ' 

in mgud to the rod. 

Tmr R ~ ~ r o r o n  of the Tonga islands mats 
chicfty upon a belief of the following notions. 

1. Tht there are Hotooas, gods, or superior 
beings, who have the power of dispensing 
good d- evil to mankind, according. to 



their merit, but of whose origin they form 
no idea, rather supposing them to be eter- 
nal. 

2. That there are other Hotooas dr gods, viz. 
the souls of all d,ecea~d nobles and mata- 
boles,  r h o  have a like pow& of dispensing 
good and evil, but in an inferior degree. 

8.' . .  ~ha t ' t he re  . . are hesidis seve~al Hotooa P,oa, 
or mischievous gods, whose attribute is never 
40 dispense p o d ,  bu$ petty evils and troubi- 
not as a punishment, but indiscriminately 
to whomsoever it  may be, from a pure , .  mi* - 
ehievous disposition. 

4. That all these superior beings, although 
they may perhaps have had a beginning, 
will have no end. 

5. That the world also is of doubtful origin, 
and co-existent with the gods ; the solidsky, 
,the heavenly bodies, and the ocean,being 
pre-existent to the habitable earth; which 
was afterwards drawn out of the water by 
the god Tangaloa, whilst fishing with a line 
gnd hook. 

6. That mankind, according to a partial tradil 
tion, h t  came from Bolotoo, the residence 
pf the gods, an ialand to the north-westward, 

, and resided at the Tonga islands, by com- 
pand of Tangaha : they copsiated of two 
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brothem, with their wives and attendants, 
whose original they pktend to know nothing 
about. 

7. That all human evil is indicted by the godu 
upon mankind, on account of some neglect 
of religious duty, either in the person ,or 
persons who suffer the inflictions, or in the 
egi or chief whom they sene ; and the con- 
trary of good. 

8. That all egi or nobles have souls, which 
exist hereafter in Bolotoo, not aceonling to 
their moral merit, hnt their rank in thia 
world, and then they have Imwer similar 
to the original gods, but lesg. Th'e mata- 
boolea also go to Bolotoo after death, where 
they exist as matrrbooles or ministers to the 
gods, but they have not the power of invir-  
ing priests : the mooas, according to* the 
belief of some, also go tn Bolotoo, but thie 
is a matter of great doubt. But the toam, 
or lower clasa of people, have no souls, or 
ruch only aa dissolve witb the body a h  
death, which consequently ends their sen- 
tien t existence. 

I). That the human soul during life is not a 
distinct ereence from the body, but only the 
more etherial part of it, and which exirttn in 



Bolotoo, in the form and likenem 9f the 
body, the moment after death. 

10. That the primitive gods and deceased no- 
bles sometimes appear (visibly) to mankind, 
to warn or to afford comfort. and advice: 
that the primitive gods also sometimes come 
into the living bodies of lizards, porpoises, 
and a species of water snake, hence t h e  
animals are much respected ; their coming 
into porpoises is supposed to be for the pur- 
pose of taking care of vessels, kc. 

$1:. That the two personages at the Tonga 
islands known by the name of Tooitonga 
and Yeachi are descendants in a right ljne 
fiom two chief gods, and that all respect 
aud veneration is therefore due to them. 

12. That some persons are favoured with the 
inspiration of the gods, by an actual exist- 

, ence of the god for the time being, in the 
person (the priest) so inspired, who is *en 

a capable of prophesying. 
13. That human merit or virtue consists 

chiefly in paying respect to the gods, nobles, 
and aged peraons ; in defending one's here- 
ditary rights; honour, justice, patriotism, 
friendship, meekness, modesty, fidelity of 
married wonlen, parental snd filial love, 
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okwance  of all religiouls ceremonies, pa- 
tience in suffering, forbearance of tem- 
per, &c. 

14. That all rewards for virtue or punish- 
ments for vice happen to men in this worlcl 
only, and come immediately from the gods. 

15. That several acts acknowledged by all ci- 
vilized nations as crimes, are under many 
circumstances considered by them as mat- 
ters of indifference, such aa revenge, killing 
a eervant who has given provocation, or any 
body else, provided it be not a very euperior 
chief or noble; rape, provided it be not 
upom a married woman, or one to whom 
mpect is due, on the ecore of superior rank, 
from the perpetrator; theft, except it be 
camemated property. 

16; Omens are considered direct indications 
of the goda to mankind : charms or super- 
rtitioua ceremonies to bring evil upon any 
one are considered for the moat part i d l -  
lible, as being generally effective means to 
dhpoee the gods to accord with the curse or 
4 wieh of the malevolent invoker ; to per- . 

theee charms is considered cowardly and 
d y ,  but dwe not constitute a crime. 

Tonga people universally and positively 



believe in the existence of a large island, 
lying at a considerable distance to the north- 
westward of their own islands, which they 
consider to be the place of reeidence of their 
gods, and of the souls of their noblea and ma- 
t a b l e s .  This island is supposed to be mucb 
larger than all their own islands put together, 
to be well stocked with all kinds of useful and 
ornamental plants, always in a state of high - 
perfection, and always bearing the ric- 
fruits and the most beautiful flowers accord- 
ing to their respective 'natures ; that when ' 
these fruits or flowers are plncked, otherti im- 
mediately occupy their place, and that. the 
whole atmosphere is filled with the moet de- 
lightful fragrance that the imagination can 
conceive, proceeding from these i m m d  
plants; the island is also well stocked with 
the most beautihl birds of all imaginable 
kinda, aa well as with abundance of hop,  all 
of which are immortal, unless they are killed 
to provide food for the hotooas or gode; -but 
the moment a hog or bird is killed, another 
living hog or bird immediately comes into ex- 
istence to supply its place, the same as with 
the fruits and flowers ; and this, as far as they 
know or suppose, is the only mode of propa: 
gation of plants and animals. The island 04 



Bolotoo is supposed to be so far off as to ren- 
der it dangerous for thei3 canoes to attempt 
going tbere, and it is suppocled moreover, that 
even if they were to gucceed in reacbing so 
far, =less it happened to be the paticular 
will of the gods, they would be sure to miss it. 
They give, however, an account of a Tonga 
eutoe, which, on .  her return from the Fiji 
i s l d  a long time ago, was driven by strese 
of w&r to Bolotoo ; ignorant of the place 
where tbey were, and being much in want of 
pmrisiom,-seeing the country abound in all 
sorts of h i t ,  the crew landed, and proceeded . 
to pluck eome bread fruit, but to their un- 
speakable astonishment, they could no more lay 
bold ofit  than if it were a shadow ; they walked 
tbwgh the trunks of the trees, add passed 
tbxwgh tbe subetance of the houses, (whieh 
ran hil t  like those of Tonga,) without feel- 
ing my mistance. They at length saw some of 
the boboas, who passed through the substance 
oftbcir bodiee as if there was nothing there : the 
b&om recommended them to go away imme- 
w, as they had no proper food for them, 
d promised them a fair wind and a speedy 
w. They accordingly put directly to sea, 
a in two days, sailing wit11 the utmost velo- 
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city, they arrived at Hamoa, (the Navigatar'b 
islands,) at  which place they wanted to touch 

' 

before they went to Tonga. Having remained 
at Hamoa two or three days, they sailed fbr 
Tonga, where they arrived with great spe& 
but in the course of a few days they all died, 
not as a punishment for having been at Bolo- 
too, but as a natural consequence ; the air:.of 
Bolotoo, as it were, infecting mortal ba?iu 
with speedy death. The hotooas are suppod 
to hare no canoes, not requiring them ; hr if 
they wish to be any where, there they e m  the 
moment the wish is felt. 

The H o ~ o o a s ,  or supernatural intelligent 
beings, may be divided iato clasaes. 

1. The original gods. 
2.. The souls of nobles, that have all attributes 

io common with the first, but inferior in 
degree. 

3. The souls of matatmoles, that are still infe- 
rior, and have not the power, as th; two Bnt 
have, of coming back to Tonga to inspire the 
priests, though they are supposed to have the 
power of appearing to their relatives. 

4. The original attendants, or serrants, as it 
were, of the gods, who, although they had 
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their origin, and have ever since existed in 
Bolotoo, are.stil1 inferior to the third class. 

3. The Hotma Pow, or mischievous gods. 
6. M h i ,  or the god that supports the earth, 

and does- not belong to Bolotoo. 

The first class, or original botooas, are aup- 
posed to be rather numerous, perhaps about 
three hundred ; but the names of very few are 
knoan, and those only to some of the chiefs 
and mataboolm ; for it may easily be sup- 
posed that, where no written records are keph' a 

only those whose attributes particularly con- 
cern the afiirs of this world should be much 
talked of; at3 to the 'rest, they are, for the moat 
part, merely tutelar gods to particular private 
h i l i e s ,  and having nothing in their history - 
ai  d l .  interesting, are scarcely known to any 
body else. 

Several of these primitive hotooas ~.ave 
borrser dedicated ,to them ; the llouses are 
built in the usual s t~ le ,  but, generally, some- 
what more care is taken, both in building 
&em, a r l  keeping them in good order, de- 
awatisg their inclosures with flowers, &c., but 
w k h  will be fully described in. the proper 
pllce. About twenty of the gods have houees 
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thus consecrated to them, some having Eve or 
six, others one or two. The following are the 
names and attributes of the principal gods. 

TA'LI-Y-Tooeo' ; (the literal meaning of this 
name, from which nothing can be deduced, is 
Wait there, Toobo!) He is the patron of the 
How and hie family, not of Finom in parti- 
cular, who is the present king, but of any one 
who may be king. He is alm god of war, and 
ia consequently always invoked in time of war 
by the How's party : in time of peace he is also 
occasionally invoked for the general good of 
the nation, as well as for the particular in- 
terest and welfare of the Hmv's family. He 
has four houses dedicated to him in the island 
of Vavaoo ; two at the small island crf Lefooga, 
one at Haano, one at Wiha, and two or three 
others of smaller importance elsewhere. He 
has no priest, unless it be the How himself, 
whom he sometimes illspires : but it has hap- 
pened that a How, during &s whole reign, has 
not been inspired. 

Too'r FOOA BOLO'TOO ; the literat meaning 
. of this is, L L  Chief of a l l  Bolotoo:" f~om this 

name one mould suppose him to be the greatest 
god in Bolotoo, but he is inferior to the one 
before mentioned ; how he came by this name 



the natives themoelvee can give no account; 
the only answer they make ie, that such is his 
proper name. Although he is the god of Bo- 
lotoo, he is inferior to Tali y Toobo, insomuch 
that they scarcely make a comparison between 
them ; if yclu ask them whether Tooi fooe B& 
lotoo is a great god, they will answer, Yes, 
" he Is a very great god." " Is Tali y Todbo 
" a greater god ?" fi Yes, much greater." 
" HOW great, hen,  is Tali y Toobo ?" " H e  
" is a p a t  chief, from the top of the sky down 
" to the bottom of the earth !" He is also the 
god drank in society, and in this quality he is 
often invoked by the heads of great families, 
atbe king, and other great nobles, on occasion 
ofdcknem, or other family troubles. He has 
ever4 houses dedicated to him ; three or  four 
at V a m ,  one at Lefooga, and a few at other 
i s l d .  He has three or four priests, whom 
he oaani~nally inspires ; at least Mr. Mariner 

I is ampainted with three or four, but perhaps 

I 
there m othem. 

Iheoors'o, (meaning anknown) ; a very 
h~& god, regarded principally by Tooitongags 
f d y .  He$- no priest, nor any house, and is 

I q p e d  never to come to Tonga. The natives 
8~ mcebain about his attributes. 

Too& TOTA'I, literally, Tooh the mariner: 
tat .  11. I 
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Ife is the patron of Eiaow'~  fmily,' alvo tb. 
god of voyages : in tbe first quality he ia often- 
invoked by Finow; in the second quality he m 
often invoked by chiefs, going upon any ma- 
ritime espdition ; also by any body in a canoe 
during a voyage. Iie is not the god of wind, 
but is supposed to have great influence with 
that god; his chief power is extended to the 
preservation of canoes from accidents: this 
god has keveral houses dedicated to him, chicfly 

' at Vavaoo and the contiguous ialea. Mr. 
Mariner only knew one priest belonging to 
him, but he, perhaps, has eeveral. It will be 
recollected., in the former part of the hie-, 
at the time when Finow'e daughter was so ill, 
that this priest, when inspired, foretold that 
either Finow or his daughter must die, sr 
decreed in Bolotoo; in consequence, Finow, 
after liis daughter's death, was so exasperated 
with his god, Toobo Totai, for not making 
arrangements among the gods more favourable 
to him, that he vowed to kill his priest: this 
sacrilegious intentia wm, however, p r e v e o d  
by his own death, which happened as a judg- 
ment on him, according to the people's m 
tions. Vide vol. i. p. 378 and 589. 

ALA'I VA'LOO ; (the meaning of this same 
unknown ; Valoo, the number eight) ; god 

1 .  



that patronizes the Ilow's family, but is pap- 
tlcularlp the patron god of TbC Oomoo, the 
I& king's atl~lt. This god is now and then 
inroked by the king's family, hut very fre- 
quently by The Oomoo. Ile haa a large con- 
&mated fencing at Ofoo, one of the islands in 
the vicinity of \'avaoo : he bas, at least, one 
priest, and is very frequently consulted in be- 
half of sick persorrs. 
A'LO A L O ;  literally, to $IIZ. Gocl of wind 

ahd wetither, mill, harvest, and vegetation in 
krincral. This god is generally invoked about 
ohce a month, i f  the weather is seasonable, that 
it may remain so : if the weather is unseason- 
uble, or  destructive on shore by excessive wind 
or rain, he is ilivoked every day. A70 A'lo is 
not the god of thuader and lightning, of ml~icb, 
indeed, there is no god ackno~vledged among 
them, ae this phenomenon is never recollected 
to have done any nlivcliief of consequence. In 
boibtetrnrs weather at sea, the srrperior god 
Toob6 Tothi, the protector of canoes, atid 
o t k r  aea gods, are alwayb invoked in place of 
Alo A'lo. About the time when t l ~ e  yams are 
fun w n  (near the latter end of December), 
tbc ceremony of tow toro begins, consisting 
in 8tl d d n g  of yams, and other provisions, to' 

I 
lbc god A'lo Alo. Thie ceremony is repeated' 
mery ten days, for eight t ime  succeseively, as ' 

I 3 



will be described under the bead of 1-eligiouo 
ceremonies. This god lias only two hou- 
dedicated to him, one at Vavaoo, and the other 
at Lefooga: he has also two priests, one at 
each place. 

Too5 Bocol~oo ; literally, chief of ~ o l o -  
too. This and the three following gods are 
all minor gods of the sea and of voyages, and 
protectors of Finow's family. Notwithstand- 
ing his name, he is inferior to all the gods 
mentioned before him ; but much upon an 
equality with the three following. He has 
two houses dedicated to him at Vavaoo, and 
one at Lefooga; none else\\ here that Mr. 
Mariner knew of: he has, perhaps, two et 
three priests. 

HA'LA A'PI A'PI ; literally, a road crowded. 
IIe has the same attributes as Tooi Bohtao. 
Mr. Mariner linows of no house dedicated to 
him. IIe has one priest. 

TO'GI OOCUMME'A ; literally, an iron axe. 
The same attributes as the above. 

T o o ~ o '  Boo'coo ; literally, Toobo the 
Short. The same attributes as the above. * 

TANGALO'~ ; god of artificers aud the a m  : 
doubtful if he h any liouse dedicated to Iiim: 
bas several priests, who are all carpenters. It 
was this god that brought the Tonga islands 
b m  the bottom of the sea, whilst fiahiq. 
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Such we the namen and attributes of the 
dhief primitive gods ; next to those in rank and 
power come the souls of nobles. 

Souls of EQIES, or NOBLES: of these there 
must be a vast number. Their attributes are 
imilar  to those of the primitive chief gods: 
tbey have the power of inspiring priests, and of 
appearing in dreams and visions to their F- 
latima and others. They have no houses de- 
dicated to them, but the proper places to invoke 
tbem u e  their graves, which are considered 
slrcred, and are therefore as much respected 
m mebecrated houses. Their names are the 
tmme as they had whilst living, and they hold 
tbe same rank mutually among themselves as 
they beld during their mortal existence ; and 
whetber their deeds were good or evil during 
their life, is a circulnetance that does not at all 
attbct their state in Rolotoo, all punisbmente 
for crimes being supposed to be inflicted by 
the primitive gods upon men during their life- 
time; in which inflictions the second clam of 
ph have a proportional power with the first. 
h many of these souls of nobles have had 
dmmg warlike dispositions in this world, it 
'mi@ be wppcvsed that they waged war against 
am another in Bolotoo ; but this is not the 
cue, iiw, in that state of existence, their un- 



d m k n d i a g  is much mere cW 4nn in this 
warld, eaabliug them to dircern what i~ right+ 
and disposing t h a  to choofle it io.preferen* 
So what is Nmng: not bur what they, and even 
the primitive gods, hpve verb31 disputes, bWi 
which, from the cleprpesa of their i~tglleok'& 
the justiee of their views, are suppooed to k 
managed with divine temperance ; but tlWr 
temperate diacuwion of gods m4y sppmr awful 
Violence to weak-minded man, so it i s  not. te 
,be wondered that such dispu- at Bdetcn 
~bould produce thunder and ligbtniag a& 
Tonga ; as happeoed in tbe discussion among 
the gods I-egpecting the fate af Finow md b 

. daughter. (Videevol.i.p.868). 
The SOULS of M A T A B O O ~ B ~  come n e ~ t :  d 

these little need be said ; they hold the 
name aod rank as during their life. They 
have not the power of inspiring prieets; they 

8 

cannot punish nor reward mankind, at 1- 
by any direct influence; though their fie& 

. and relatives aometimce beg their intercemi~m 
with the higher gods, in behalf of their Bed&, 
:or prosperity, &c. They have no houaeu d d -  
cated to them ; they sometimes appear to their 
.friends. Some of them are tutelar gods, a d  
-protectors of the tooae, or lower orders, wbich 
they are, as it were; by permission. 
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The primitive attendants, or aervanta of the 

gods. These, like the gods to whom they be- 
long, are original inhabitants of Bolotoo. They 
are considered of less quality than the sbuls of 
matabooles. They have no power in Tonga, 
and if they go there they cannot manifest them- , 

elves. Their number is supposed to be im- 
mense. 

TEE H e ~ o o a  Pow, or mischievous GODS.- 
Ofthese thereareperhaps several in number, but 
cmly five or nix are supposed to be particularly . 

active; and from their disposition to plague 
mankind, they reside more frequently at Tonga 
t h o  at Bolotoo. They are acct~secl of being the 
came of all the petty incbnveniences and tt'on- 
Matof life : and at HamGa (or the Navigator's 
 lands), they have an idea which is very con- 
rcDient to the reputation of the females, that 
maw of these hotooa pow molest them in their 
rkcp, in consequence of which there are many 
q e m a t u r a l  conceptions : at Tonga, however, 
the matQr is never carried to that extent. These 
&ouapom.have no priests, have no houses de- 
h t e d  to them, nor are they ever invoked. All 
the p t  minfortunes of life, as has been before 
d c d ,  a n  special inflictions from the g.ods for 
the crinacs of men : whereas the rnisekieroua. 
trkb plqed by the hotooapow are for their own 
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whim and delight ; they lead travellers astray, 
trip them up, pinch them, jump upon their backs 
in the dark, cause the nightmare and frightful 
dreams, They are never seen. 

M6oo1-A god that supports the earth, the 
earth lying on him, he being prostrate. This, 
as may be supposed, is a very gigantic being, 
greater in personal bulk than any of the others. 
He never inspires any body, nor ever leaves 
his situation. He has no house dedicated to 
him. When an earthquake happens, it is sup- 
posed tbat this god, feeling himself in an urro 
easy posture, is endeavouring to turn himself 
about ; and, on such occasions, the people give 
loud shouts and beat the gvound with sticks, 
which is supposed to have the effect of making 
him lie still. They have no idea .of what he 
lies on, nor ever make any e~lquiries about it;  
and say it would be folly to do so, for who caq 
go there and see ? 

Sucll is the account they give of their gods, 
and the respect which they pay to these imagi- 
nary beings is so great and so universal, that 
q r c e l y  any illstance is k n o ~ n  of downright 
impiety ; and indeed they have very strong mo- 
tives to keep them in proper order in this respect, 
founded in their firm and fixed belief, that al) 
*+,n miseriea are the consequent pupishrpenf 



of- crimes, and that acts of atrocity are mod 
frequently punished by disease and death ; and 
tbb risk of premature death among the tooas in 
particular must have a frightful aspect, as they 
consider the termination of life as the termina- . 

tion of their existence altogether. H ith re- 
spect to the chiefs indeed, to whom death is only 
a change to a better life, this apprehension may. 
not take quite so strong a liol'd ; nevertheless, 
1it.e is always sweet, there are always some pur- 
poees of ambition or enjoyment yet to be satis- 
Ced ; and when death does come, it is rather to 
be wiehed for in the field of battle than pro- 
atrate on a mat, overcome with pain and disease, 
in tbe midet of one's friends and relatives weep- 
ing 4 d  lamenting. 

Tbe next subject in order to speak of, ir 
tbe origin of the habitable earth, which, ac- 
d i n g  to their notions, vague as they are, is 
as fdlows :-It is believed tlia t originally there 
nrs no land above the water but the island of. 
Bdoc.o, which, like tile kods, the heavenl~  

- 

bdeu,  and the ocean, has probably a l w y a  
.-. One day Tangaloa, the god of arts and 
hventionr, went forth to fish in the great ocean, 
d h i n g  from the sky let down his hook and 
liPe into the eea, on a sudden he felt a p e a t  

: believing that he had caught an im- 
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mense fish, lie everted his strength, and plllesultly 
there appeared above the surface several pointr 
of rocke, which increased in number m d  extent 
the more he drew in his line : the rocky bat- 
tom of the ocean, in which it was now evident his 
hook had caugbt, was thus fast advancing to  the 
aurface, so as to have made one vast continent ; 
when unfortunately the line broke, and the 
inlands of Tonga remain to shew the impcr- 
fection of Tangaloa's attempt. The rock in 
whieh thc hook was fixed was already above 
the surface, and is to be wen to this day ?n the 
icland of Hoonga, where they shew the very 
hale where it caught. The hook wae in tbe 
powemion of the Tooitonga family till abont 
thirty years ago, when it w as accidentally burnt 
along with the house in II hich it 1 s  as kept. 

Taogeloa having thus discovered land, by 
*he divine influence of himself and other gods 
it mas soon replete n ith all kinds of trees, 
herbs, and animals, wch as were in Bolotoo, but 
of an inferior quality, and subject to decay and 
death. Being now willing that 'rouga ebould 
also be inhabited by intelligent beings, he com- 
manded hia two son8 thus:* " Go, and take with 
" you your wives, and dwell in the world at 

The following story is as nearly ae possible a lileral 
"trimslation of the language in which they ten it. . 
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" Tonga : divide the land into two portions,. 
" and dwell separately from eacb .other. Tbey 
" departed accordingly. The name of the 
" eldest was 'l'ocrd, and tbe name of the 
" youngest was VBca-aco'w-ooli, who was an 
" exceedilrg wise young man ; for it was he 
+' that first formed axes, and invented beads, 
" and cloth, and looking-glasses. The young 
" man called Toobb acted very differently, 
" beillg very indolent, sauntering about and 
6 b  sleeping, and envying very much the works 
" of Iris brother. Tired at length with begging 
" his goods, he bethought himself to kill'him, 

but concealed his wicked intention ; he ac- 
cordingly met his brother walking, and etruck 

.' b,m till he was dead. At tbat time their 
*; father came from Bolotoo with exceeding 
1' great anger, and asked him, U'hy have you 
+' killed pour brother ? Cauld not ~ o u  work 
i6 like him ? Oh thou wicked one ! begone ! 
s L  go with my commallds to the family of Vaca- 
s b  acow-oo'li tell; them to come hither. Being 
" acc 01-dingly come, Tanploa straightway or- 
" dered them thus: Put your cailoee to eta: 
b b  and sail to the east, to the great land which 
s b  is there, and take up your abode there. Be 

your skins white like your minds, for your 
pb  minds are pure; you shall be wise, making 
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" axes, and all riches whatsoever, and ahall 
" have large canoes. I will go myself and 
" command the wind to blow from your laad to 
" Tonga ; but they (the Tonga people), shall 

* " not be able to go to you with their brad 
canoes. 
" Tangaloa then spoke thus to the others :-- 
You shall be black, because your mindsare 

" bad, and shall be destitute ; you shall not be 
" wise in useful things, neither shall you go to 
" the great land of your brothera; how can 
" you go with your bad canoes? But your 
" brothers shall come to ~ o n g a ,  and mde 
" with you as they please." 

Mr. Mariner took particular pains to make 
enquiries respecting the above extraordinary 
story, with a view to discover whether i t  was 
oply a corrupted relation of the Mosaic ac- 
count; and he found that it was not universaily 
known to the Tonga people. Most of the chieL 
and matabooles were acquainted with it, but 
the bulk of the people seemed totally ignorant 
of it. This led him at first to suspect that the 
chiefv had obtained the leading facts from some 
of our modern miseionaries, and had inter- 
woven it with their own notions ; but the oldest 
men affirmed their positive belief that it mas 
pn ancient traditianary record, and that it was 
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founded in &I&. It seems -ge that they 
should believe & account which serves so mucb 
to degrade them, and makes eFen their very. 
chiefs to be descendants of bad men, c u d  by 
their father with the evils of poverty and igno- 
rance. Nevertheless, they readily own the su- 
periority of the Papalangies, not only in know-- 
-ledge, but disposition to do good ; but, on the 
other hand, they do not as readily confess them- 
.selves to lie under a malediction : on the con- 
trary, they maintain that they are far superior 
to us in personal Beauty, and though we have 
more instrtullents and riches, they think that 
they could make a better use of them if they 
only had them in their poesession. Of the chief% 
and matabooles who related the foregoing ac- . 

count, some believed it firmly, others left it 
as they found it, nope positively disbelieved it. 
~ r .  Mariner related to them our scriptural and 
traditionary account of Cain and Abel, and 
expressed his opinion, that they must bave re- 
ceived their information either from the mis- 
sionaries, or from some Papalangi at an early 
period, whom accident had thrown among 
them ; but some still pershted that it was an  
ariginal tradition of their own, whilst others 
owned there waa so great a similarity betwem 
the two accounts, that they were disposed tc, 



believe they had teceivd theilw WIII u14, per- 
haps two or three or four generations back. 
n u t  such thinga do not very often form a mb- 
ject of conversation ammg them ; corlseqhentb 
tbeir knowledge and belief of thew matters (d 
they have no writings) become very vague, 
incongruous, and uncertain. 

They have several other accounts of the ori- 
gin of mankind, or mtber of the first inhatiit- 
3xtfF) of T o ~ g a  ; brit mod of tl~em are not only 
ridiculous but very confi~sed and indeterminatt?, 
and, as Mr. Mariner believes, many are of no 
,pester antiquity than the present geaehtlon, 
and invented perhaps for the purpose of p m -  
ing. away time for lack df better conversation, 
most of the natives being r e v  fond of inverrting 
tales for amusement, like the continental nd- 
tions west of them, but v e 4  mid of the poetic 
elegance of those nations. The accdunt that 
is more universally known ar~d believed, *hieti 
is the least inconsistent with their general nb- 
tions, and probably the most ancient, i8 the 
following :- 

" At a time when the islands of Tonga were 
already existing, but not yet peopled *ith ifitel- 
ligent beil~gs, some af the minor gods of Bo- 
lotoo being clesimlls to see the new world 
(which 'l'angatoa had fished up), put to sea, 
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a h t  two hundred in number, miale a d  fe- 
d, in a latge canoe, and arrived at the i s lad 
of Tonga. They were so well pleased with 
t k  novelty of the place that they determined 
to wmaiu there, and accordingly broke up 
their canoe to make small onee of it ; but in a 
kw days two or three of them died,--this phe- 
nomenon alarmed all the rest, for decay and 
deah wae what their notion of their own im- 
mortality did not lead them to expect. About 
thb time one of them felt himself strangely at- 
fected, and by this he knew that one of the supe- 
rior gods was coming from Bolotoo to inapire 
him; in a little time be waa actually inspired, 
andraa toM that the chiefgods had decreed, tbst 
sr tbey bad come to Tonga, and had breathed 
the air of the place, and had fed upon the pro- 
doce d the place, they should become mortal, 
and people the world with mortal beings, and 
dl .Bout them slrould be mta minu.' U p o ~  
thirtbeg were all exceedingly grieved, ond were 
mmy they had broken up their canoe, but they 
srde motber, and some of them put to sea with 
the hepe of regaining the island of Bolotw; in 
rliob. cdesrour, if they succeeded, tbuy were 
m'N.g d . & L  world, mortal, nubjeat to dcaJ d datb, * . .  . 

to d A d a ,  of the n t h  world 
(Bdrk- of huthr. ,  irnxnort.1, and Jway~flou- 
*4. 



to come back and fetch their companions; bu t  
they looked in vain for the land of the goda, d 
we* obliged to return sorely afflicted toTonga." 

- In the above story there is a little incomirt 
ency in respect to the gods coming from Bw 
lotoo in a canoe; for the gods are generally 
understood to have no canoes, not requiring 
them,-for the moment they wish to be any 
where, their wish is,accomplished without any 
further trouble, which is a mode of conveyance 
h r  superior to any of our inventions, either 
ancient or modern. 

The Tonga people have alm a story among 
them respecting an island of immortal women 
existing somew here to the north-west of Fiji ; 
but this is suspected to be rather a Fiji tale thae 
a tradition of their own, and consequently is 
not much believed among them. These im- 
mortal women are considered to be kotooas ; 
but they are thought to hare all the passions 
and propensities properly belonging to women 
of this world, in so much that it is dangernus 
for canoes to put in there; not that the crew 
would be positively ill-treated by these fkir 
goddesses, but too much kindnese eometimes 
destroys as effectually, though perhaps not so 
quickly, as too much severity. It is reported 
that a Fiji canoe ww once driven there by a 
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gale of wind : the men landed, and were charmed 
with the truly kind reception they met with; 
but in a day or two, finding the climate mueh 
too warm for their constitution, they wisely be- , 
bdr themeelves again to their canoe, and with 
some M c u l  ty reached the fiji islands, bringing 
Juodry marvellous accounts of the nature of the 
country, and the reception they met with. This 
story ie prevalent, not only at Tonga and Fiji, 
kt dm at Hamoa (the Navigator's island.) 
Some of the Fiji people believe it : the Hamoa 
people doubt it very much; and the Tonga 
people deny it altogether. 
The natives of the Tonga islands have a tra- 

&nary w r y  respecting the origin of turtles; 
and aa we are here diecoursing about their 
notioDl of the world, which in some measure 
involves their knowledge of natural histoly, it 
oaght properly to be told in this place. 

A conoiderable time .after the existence of 
d i u l  at Tonga, a certain god, who lived in 
tbe dy, and whose name was Langi, received 

oammrnd from the superior gods of Bolotoo 
oo a t k d  a grand conference, shortly to be held 
at the Wter place, on some point of universrrl 

impwbwe. Now it happened that the god 
l@ kd ~eaeral children ; among others, two 
&@~ten, buti ful  young goddases, who 

VOL. 11. K 
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were of an age in which vanity and the desire to 
be admired mas beginning to be a very etrong 
paseion, and consequently they had often ex- 
pressed their wish to see the islands ef Tongo, 
and to visit the people that dwelt there ; but 
their father was too wise readily to give his con- 
sent. Business of importance, however, now 
demanded his absence from the sky ; bat 
being fearfill that his unexperienced daughten 
might in the mean time descend to Tonga, he 
gave them the strictest commands not to l a v e  
their celesiial residence till his return ; and as 8 

motive for their obedience, he promised to con- 
duct them, when he came back, to Tonga, a,nd 
gratify their wish with safety to themeelves. 
With a view to strengthen his injunctions, and 
better to ensure their compliance, he rep1;esented 
in lively colours the many dangers they would 
subject themselves to, by infringing upon his 
commands : in the first place, he told them 
that the Hotooa Pow (mischievous gods), who 
resided at Tonga, would take every opportunity 
to molest them, and to throw difficulties and 
dangers in their way. Besides which, there 
were other evils of greater consequence to fear; 
for they mere so beautiful (he told them), that 
the men of Tonga would furiously fight among 
themselves to obtain them for their wives, and 



that these quarrels occasioned by them would, 
no doubt, offend the superior gods of Bolotoo, . 

rad he (Langi) should thereby get into dis- 
grace. The two goddesses having promised 
obedience to their father's orders, he descended 
with speed to Bolotoo. He had scarcely left the 
&y, when they began to remn together on 
*hat he had told them : one   aid to the other, 
om hther bas only promised to take us to Tonga 
to keep ua here till he comes back ; for has he 
not ofken promised us the same thing and never 
faldlled his word ? True'! mid the other, let 
rn go to Tonga by ourselves for a little time, 
j& to look at tbe &ma people, and we will re- 
tarn Mre he sl~all know any thing of it ; be- 
aid* (said both of them together) has he not 
told that we are more beautiful than the 
women of Tonga ? Yes ! let ue go imme- 
dktdy to Tonga and be admired, for in the sky 
tbae are many other goddesses nearly as beau- 
t ihl  aa ourselves, and we are scarcely noticed. 
U@~I this they descended together to the island 
d-Tanga, and, having alighted in a lonely 

they walked towards the mooa, die- 
d u g  m~ they'went on the homage that was 
road ta be paid to their charms. f hen they ar- 
i6# at the mooa, they found the king and all 
Y *icL rod principal people en& in wee 

r 2  



grand ceremony of rejoicing, and were then 
drinking their cava. The moment they d c d  
all eyes were turned upon them, and all 
except those that envied, were filled with d- 
airation and love. The young chiefs vied with 
each other in shewing them the mest signd 
attentions * ; thev alre'ady began to be j e a l a  
of each other ; they left off drinking cava, add 
the whole asaembly was put in confusion. ' At 
length the young men b e p n  to q~tarrel am* 
themselv&, but the king, to settle all dispnta, 
by virtue of his snperior power took them horn 
to his own residence : the sun bad eearcely slt, 
however, before certain chiefe, witli a &rung 
anned h e ,  rescued them from the king% 
house : the whole island was soon in a state of 
confusion and alarm, and early the following 
morning a bloody wa was .commenced. In 
the mean time the gods of Bolotoo heard nh.t 
was p i n g  forward at Tonga, and they inm#- 

* It is not the least remarkable trait in the cbuacter of tbe 
Tonga peop1e.tb.t on h o s t  all occaaionr they shew q 
added attention tq f b d e a  ; and we believe that unong rll 
the &&rent clusten of irlandr in the South Sear, the nroirs 
of them am ungular in thk rerpect. The women of Taqa 
are not obliged to labour to procure the nearrruier of lih 
for their idle burb.n& : the men work ; the women do chiefly 
&ow o%ice, thr are rkquisite fbr domutic comfort, md for 
Qn p r o ~ a o d o n o f h a J t h d d a a ~ .  



dirYly with great indignation charged poor 
lrngi with being the cause of these disturb- 
9pcas : &is god said in his defence, that he had 
ordered his daughters to remain at home, but 
unfbrtunately they were dieobedient children. 
k i m d i a t e l y  left the synod of aad 
fierP with all speed te Tonga, where he found 
thrt one of his daughters, by having eaten of 
tbe pooductione of the place, had deprived ber- 
relf .of immortality, and was already dead. 
T& krs d hie daughter enraged him to the 
rdarort extreme ; he sought for the other, and, 
mkhg her by the hair, be severed her head 
Cbor her body: the head he threw into the 
rq and flew, with rage and disappoin*knent, 
back to the aky. The head in a short tinre 
t u r d  into a turtle, and wae the origin and - 
rame of *all-the turtle now found in tbe world. 
TLir &ry obtaina almost universal credit at  
tb T -  ielands ; in consequence, turtles are 
r as almost a pmhibited food, a t  least 
x q  Cer .will venture to eat them without first 
rQring a portion to aome 4, or ~endiag  mme 
I)...ry chief that may h at hand : and there 

m y  tbat will not eat turtle on any ac- 
w 4 m b g  kadul of it. pmducing enlarged 
"r- w oome muah visceral complaint. )L is 
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not mpposed, however, to be so likely to if.n 
a bad effect upon great ebiefs, a% they app& 
so near in rank and character to 'the go& 
themselves. 

Such are their principal notione mpcting 
the origin of things. As to the first fbrmatioa 
of the solid sky (as they deem it), or the kid 
of Bolotoo, or the gods themselves, they p~ 
tend to form no idea, and never think of a g i o  
tating the question, whether they are eternal; 
er whether they had a beginning, dee%nhg 
all such speculations as vain and fruitleae ; Ca 
who, say they, can remember, or who has been 
there to see ? They have no legende or tsla 
that seem to resemble those of the Society 
iJands, as related by Captain Cook. 

Respecting the earth, their notidn is, that it 
Bas a flat surfhe, ending abruptly, which the 
sky overarches. If you aek them why the sea 
does not run over, the answer will be, 6' HOW 
6c can I tell ? I have never been there to see ; 

there are rocks, or something to border it, 
6' ~robably." With regard to the sun' 4 
moon, they paee through the sky, and come 
back some way, they know not how. As to 
the spots in the moon, they are compared to 
the figure of a woman eitting down and beating 
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gwioo: when the moon is eclipsed, they at- 
tribute the phenomeno~l to a thick cloud pass- 
ing over it: the same with the YUII. 

Respecting the lluma~l aool, in p~?icular, 
they imagine it to be the filler or more mi-  
Guzn part of the body, autl \vllich leaves it sud- 
denly at  the moment of death ; and it may be 
conceived to ehnd much in the same relation 
to the body as the perfume and more essential , 

qualities of a flower do to the more solid sub- 
wbich constitutes the vegetable fibre. 

They have no proper word to express thia fine 
setherial part of man : as to the word loto, 
though it may be sometimes used for thh pur- 
p, yet it rather means a man's disposition, 
i a d i d o n ,  passion, or sentiment. The soul 
N . d w r  supposed to exist throughout the 
whole extension of the bady, but particularly 
ip tk heart, the pulsation of which is the 
atm@h and power of the soul or mind. They . . 
hve. no clear distinction between the life and 
tbe-rod, but they will tell you that the foto- 
UII. (the right auricle of the heart) iia the 
-.of life. They form no idea respecting the 
.me.:of. the brain, unless it be, perhaps, the 
rrt of .memory ; (they have a distinct word for 
m, ~lmzrrtoo) : they derive this notion from 
.ch natural. action of putting the . hand . to the 
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forehead, or striking the head p t l y  w b  
trying to remember any thing. The liver they 
consider to be the seat of courage, end th&~ 
pretend to have remarked (on opening d d  
bodies), that the largest livers (not d i d ) ,  
belong to the bravest men. They also say.- 
have made another observation respecting && 
viscus, viz. that, in left-handed people, it .iC 
situated more on the left than on the x+gh4 
side ; and, in persons that are ambi-dexter, 11 
ia placed as much on one side as on the o w ,  
They are very Well acquainted with the s i t u s t h  
of all the principal viscera. I i 

They acknowledge that the tooas, or l o w  
order of people, have minds or souls ; but tbq 
firmly believe that their souls die with tbdt 
bodies, and, consequently, have no future e~ 
istence. The gendrality of the tooas, thdn- 
selves, are of this opinion, but there are mat 
that have the vanity to think they have imm6lc 
tal souls as well as matabooles and chiefi, d 
which will live hereafter in Bolotoo. 'F&n 
Beems to be a wide difference between the opi- 
nions of the native0 in the different cluatem el 
the South Sea islands respecting the 'fi\m 
existence of the soul. Whilst the Tonga & 
trine limits,immortality to chiel, rnata- 
and, at most, to mootis, the Fiji doctrine, 
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abundant liberality, extends it to all mankind, 
to dl brute animals, to all vegetables, and even 
to atoneu and mineral substances. If an ani- 
mal or a plant die, its soul immediately goes 
to Bolotoo ; if a stone or any other substance 
is broken, immortality ie equally its reward; 
nay, ahificial bodies .have equal good luck 
with men, and hogs, and yame. If an axe or 
r chisel ia worn out or broken up, away f l ia  , 
i b  d for the service of the gods. If a house 
i Uken down, or any way destroyed, its im- 
aagl part will ,find a situation on the plains 
of Bolotoo : and, to confirm tbis doctrine, the 
Rji people can shew you a sort of natural well, 
*deep hole in the ground, at one of tbeir 
WD&, .acmss the bottom of whicb nlns a 
sWrPn of water, in which you may cleafly 
pmeire the souls of men and women, beasts 
@ plan& of stocks and stones, canoes and 
bma, and of all the broken utensils of this 
&Q r d d ,  swimming, or ratber tumbling 

one ,over the other pell-mell into the 
'* bf immortality. Such is the ,Fiji philo- 
*, but the Tonga people deny it, unwilling 
@think that the residence of the g d s  should 
-baracmnbercd with ao much neelese rubbish. 

rrrtila of Otabeite entertain similar no- 
b m s p c c t i n g  these thine, riz. that brptee, 
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plants, and stones, exist hereafter (see Captain 
Cook's Voyage), but it is not mentioned that 
they extend the idea to objects of human in; 
vention. Mr. Mariner is not acquainted witb 
the notions of the Sandwich islanden, upon 
these subjects : what we have related respect 
ing those of the Fiji people he obtained from 
Fiji natives resident at  Vavaoo, from Tonga 
people who had visited the Fiji islands, and 
from the natives of Yau, when he was there. 

The human soul, after its separation limn 
the body, is termed a I~otooa (a god or spirit), 
and ia believed to exist in the shapi of the 

'body ; to have the same propensities as during 
life, but to be corrected by a more enlightened 
understanding, by which it readily distin- 
guishes good from evil, t r ~ ~ t h  from falsehood, 
right from wroug ; having the same attributes 
as the original gods, but in a minor de,gee, 
and having its dwelling for ever in the happy 
regions of Bolotoo, holding the same rank in 
regard to other souls as during this life: it 
has, however, the pow-er of returuing to Tonga 
to inspire priests, relations, or others, or to 
appear in dream to those it wishes to ad- 
monish ; and sometimes to the external eye in 
the form of a ghost or apparihon: but thh 
power of re-appearance at Tonga only belonga 
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to the souls of chiefs, not of matabooles. I t  
hrs already been stated, that the gods are be- 
lieved sometimes to enter into the bodies of 
liearda, porpoises and water ,snakes; but this 
power belong3 only to the original gods, not 
to the souls of chieb. 
There is no future place of existence for the 

rwls of men but Bolotoo, and, contkquently, 
no etate of future punishment ; all  reward^ for 
virtue, and punishments for vice, being ,in- 
tlicted on mankind in thb world, as before 
noticed. 



TOOITOlAGA AND YEACHI'. 

CHAP. XlX. 

Farther particulars respecting the divine chiefs Tooit- 
'and Veachi : respecting the prierts-Gcnbrd remarks on 
the moral notions and habits of the people-The ffrt 
principler which in them constitute the foundatim of 
virtue-References to Toobo Neuha, Hala A'pi A'pi, d 
others-Farther habits of practical liberality-The prb 
ciple of respect and veneration to the gods, chiab, 
parents, and aged persona-Defence of heredi-ri@g 
and love of county-Instances of the principle of bo- 
nour : instances of the contrary : remarks : concludoor 
-Their liberal opinions of one another, and of Euro- 
pean nations, with references-Humanity--General ob- 
servations on the virtue of chastity-Investigation of the 
proportion of married women-Conduct of the married 
women-Conduct of the unmarried women: of the m u -  
ried men : of the unmarried men-General view d so- 
ciety, as far ar their notiom respecting chastity are con- 
cerned-Conclusions upon this subject-Remarks. 

THE two divine personages, viz. Tooitooga 
and Veachi, or those who are supposed to be 
peculiarly of high divine origin, have already 
been spoken of as far as their rank is con- 
cerned. In' respect to their habits, we might 
very naturally imagine that, in consequence 



of their high rank as divine chiefs, they would 
very frequently be inspired by the gods, and .  
become the oracles of the divine will ; but thie, 
aa fir as Mr. Mariner has seen and b e d ,  har 
never been the case; and it seema s h g e  
that the favour of divine inspiration sboutd be 
particularly beatowed upon men seldom higher 
ia rank than mataboole~: such, however, is 
thi! case, and, to reconcile it with propriety, 
r e  may suppose that Tooitonga and Veach'i 
m rrupposed to be of too high a rank to be the 
mem servants of the gods, and mere instru- 
ment~~ of communication between them and 
mankind, but rather as the highest and most 
worthy of mankind, and next to the gads in 
rank and dignity. These two persons, bow- 
erei high in rank, have very little comparative 
power, though it is suspected that, formerly, 
when the Tonga people were a peaceable 
nation, &d more attention wps paid t6- re- 
ligiour rites and institutions, that they had 
a rut deal more influence than they have had 
d hbc years. They now very s e l d o ~  meddle 
'with political matters, though Mr. Mariner 
ame witnessed an instance where Tooitonga 
yatured to advise Finow (the late king), re- - hie warlike proceedings @,B& Va- 
'moo, a t  the time when his aunt, Toe Oornao, 



rev~1t .d  : for this purpose he went into tba 
house on a markyl, and sent a messenger to 
the kmg to say that he was there ; which is a 
polite mode of telling a person you want bin 
to come, that you may speak to him. He did 
not go to the king's house in person to com- 
municate what he had to say, because, being 
the euperior chief, every thing would ham 
been tabooed that he happened to toucb. 
When the king arrived, Tooitonga mildly ad- 
dressed him on the subject of his aunt's re- 
volt, and advised that he should endeavour 
to accommodate matters rather than invoIve 
the country in war: to which the king shortly 
replied, " My lord Tooitonga* may return to 

his onn part of the island, and content him- 
" self in peace and security; matters of war 
" are my concern, and in which he has no 
" rigbt to interfere." He then left him. , Thus, 
in all respects, we are to regard Tooitonga as 

Ha Egi Tooitonga means, literally, " thy lord TO&- 
tonga," in which the possessive pronoun thy, or your, is wed 
inrtead of my: or, if the word egi be translated lordehip, or 
chiefship the term of addresl will be more consistent md 
similar to ours, yow lordrhip, your grace, ytmr majcrty. The 
title, 110 cgi, is never wed but in addressing a superior chief, 
or rpeaking of a god; or in a public apeech. Ho E@l 
dm mecmr chiefs, mi in the commbocement of Emow% 
rpeocb. vd I. p. 411. 



r dm& chief of the highest rank, but having 
no power or authority in affairs belonging to 
the king. It is presumed,. however, that when 
tbe Tonga islands were in a state of peace, 
that is, before the people had acquired their 
warlike habits, that Tooitonga, as well an 
Veachi, had some influence even in matters of 
civil government, that their advice was often 
asked, and sometimes taken. Veachi used 
o h  to lament to Mr. Mariner, that those 
happy daye mere passed away when they used 
to live in peace and happiness at the island of 
Tonga, when every body paid the highest re- 
rpect to the divine chiefs, and there were no 
dieturbances to fear, the land was well culti- 
rated, and ii-equent rich presents were made 
to them: others made the same complaint. 
In short, it would appear that the very an- 
cient complaint, imtpura mutanhcr., the almoat 
u n i d  cry of dissatisfaction, is heard at the 
Tonga islands as well as elsewhere ; but the 
.distpnt prospect generally appeal% more beau - 
tifirl than the place whereon we stand : though, 
m dl probability, Tooitonga and lreachi had 
gJt reason to complain, particularly Tooi- 
tdd@, reepect tomanls whom wae evidently 
Ming off even in Mr. Mariner's time; hr ,  
m, it wae thought necmry,  when Tooi- 



tonga died, that his cbief wife should be 
stranded and buried with him, but, in respect 
to the two last Tooitongas, this was not p 
formed. Again, the late king wpuld not 

' allow Tooitonga to give him any advice in 
matters of war, but insisted that he should 
remain in peace and quietness at his own aide 
of the island : and lastly, the present king, 
when the late Tooitonga died, would not allow 

' 
his son to succeed to that high title, but, at 
one bold stroke, freed the people from a vrrt 
burden of tiur-es, by annulling the title of Tooi- 
tonga, and the expensive ceremony of Imchi, 
with a view, also, (as the reader will recollect) 
to do away with the necessity of ally communi- 
cation with the Hapai people. Veachi, being 
a sensible, good, quiet sort of man, who in- 
terfered in no public matters, and who had 
nothing to do with the people of other islands 
but his own, (Toongooa,) was still suffered to 
retain his dignity, and probably does to this 
day; and, in that case, is the greatest chief at 
the Tonga idanda, for the late Tooitongab 
son, if he has not been since made a Tooi- 
tonga, is below Veachi in rank. Thus i t  ap- 
pears that the Tonga islands are undergoing 
a considerable change, both in respect to re- 
ligion and politics; and if the comlnunict 
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tioa between Vavaoo ant1 the I Iapai islauds, and 
between both places and Tonga, shall, remain 
closed for a number of )ears, it will be a curi7 
ous enquiry, to investigate what changesthe Ian- 
guage will undergo in those respective placee. 

In regard to the priests, their habita are p r e  - 
cisely the same w other persons of the same 
rpnb;; and, when they are not inspired, all the 
respect that is paid to them is that only which 
is due to their private rank. Mr. Mariner 
tec011ecta no chief that was a priest: he has, 
indeed, seen the king inspired by Taly-y- 
T o o h  (who never inspires any body but the 
king), but he is not strictly considered a priest 
on tbia account; tl~ose only, in general, being 
considered priests wl~o are in the frequent 
habit of beiug inspired by some particular 
gal, It most frequently happens that the 
e w  son of a priest, after his father's death, 
bqmum a priest of the same god who inspired 

fPw. The ger~eral circumstances of fib 
of inopiration have been already noticed (vol. 

I 
i. p. 1-06), M her1 a priest is inspired, he is 

capable of proplresying, or, rather, the 
god within him is said sometimes to prophesy ; 
thaq prophecies generally come true, for they 
6 ; 3 ~ Y  made on the probable ride of a 
claqtioa, and whep they So not come to pass 

VOL. 11. L 
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as expected, the priest is not blamed, but it t 
wpposed the gods 'for some wiae purpoa have 
deceived them ; or that the gods, for ought they 
know, have eince.changed their mind, and or- 
dered matters otherwiee ; or that the god who 
inspired the pries@ spoke prematurely, without . 
consulting the other gods. 

At the Sandwich islands the priests appear to 
be a distinct order or body of men, living fior 
the most part together, holding occasional con- 
ferences, and at all times respected by the body 
of the people; whereas, at the Tonga islands 
the priests live indiscriminately with the rest of 
the natives, are not respected on the score of 
their being priests, unless when actually in- 
spired, and hold no known conferences together, 
as an allied body. Mr. Mariner frequently 
associated with them, watched their general 
conduct, and enquired the opinion of all claseea 
of the natives respecting them; and, after all, 
hae no reason to think that they combine toge- 
ther for the purpose of deceiving the people. 
He found nothing that he conceived very re- 
markable in their general character : if there 
was any difference between them and the reat 
of the natives, it was that they were rather more 
given to reflection, and somewhat more taciturn, 
and probably greater iobeervens of what was 



p i n g  forward. They bave no peculiarity of 
dress to distinguish them. The most remarka- 
ble of their prophecies, if they deserve that 
name, are those mentioned vo1.i.p. 110 and 
369. The priests associate with the chiefs as 
much as other matabooles and mooas ; and, 
although Tooitonga and Veachi are consider- 
ed divine chiefs, still they have no more to do 
with the priests, nor are they any otherwise 
connected with them, nor related to them, than 
are other chiefs. 

Having thua far given a general view of the 
religious opinions of the Tonga people, and an 
account of the habits of their divine chiefi and 
priests, we illall proceed to unfold, with as much 
accuracy and impartiality as possible, their no- 
tions and habits of morality ; and in another 
chapter conclude the subjects connected with 
religion, by a detail of their religious cere- 
monies. 

Moral virtue will appear to have a very slen- 
der foundation in these islands, when we con- 
eider that the natives believe in no future place 
of reward, but what a man will equallypollseae, 
wbether. he lives virtuously or not, and that they 
bave no idea of a future etate of punish- 
of any kin tl or degree whatsoever ; and our opi- 
nion of their notions-of moral virtue will wt 
be much exalted, when, on a strict er&na&m 

~2 
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of their language, we d i ~ o v e r  no words eosen-. 
tiaily expressive of soine of the higher qualities 
of human merit : as virtue, justice, humanity ; 
nor.pf the :contrary, as vice, injustice, cruelty, 
kc. They have indeed expressions for these 
ideas, but they are equally applicable to other 
things.. To  express a virtuous or good man, they 
would say, tangata /ill&, a good man, or tang& 
ikto ldE, a man with a good mind ; but the 
word lit%, good (unlike our word virtuous), is 
equally applicable toan axe, canoe, or any thing 
else : again, they have no'word to express hu-' 
manity, mercy, &c. but @, which rather m e w  
friendship, and is a word of cordial salutation: 
neither have they any word expressive of chas- 
tity, except nofo mow, remaining fixed or faith- 
hl, and which in this sense is only applied to a 
married woman, to siguify her fidelity to her 
husband ; but in another sense it is applicable fa 
a warrior, to signify his loyaltyand attachment to 
his chief. Farthermore, when we learn that the& 
revenge, rape, and murder, under many circum- 
stances, are not held to be srimes, we shall be 
tempted to exclaim, How miserable are theae 
wretched people ! the virtues have left their 
abode, and they are given up a prey to every 
.evil passion! The picture is indeed dark, but 
we must throw a little mone light upon it, and 
&@roach to take a n a r k  View. 
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The Tonga people do not indeed believe in 
any future state of rewards and pnnishment, but 
they believe in that first of all religious tenets, 
that there is a power and intelligence superior 
to all that is human, which is able to control 
their actions, and which discovers all their most 
secret thouglits ; and though they consider this 
power and intelligence to be inherent in a num- 
ber of individr~al beings, the principle of belief 
in  precisely the same; it is perl~aps equally 
strong, and as practically nseful as if they con- 
sidered it a11 concentrated in their chief god. 
They firmly believe that the mds approve of vir- 
tue,aod are clispleased with vice ; that everyman 
hm his totelar deity, who will protect him as 
long as he conducts himself as he ought to do ; 
but, if be docs not, will leave him to the ap- 
plwrches of misfbrtune, disease, and death. And 
belle we find aonle ground on which to establish 
a virtuous line of coildt~ct: but this is not suf- 
&+at :  there is implanted in the human breast, 
r knowledge or se~~timent which enables us 
amuetime, if not always, to distinguish between 
t l k k u t y  of disinterestedness and the foul ugli- 
.iicld what is low, sordi~l, and selfisll ; and the 
clM of thie sentiment is one of the strongest 

bf character in the natives of these 
khada. Many of the chiefa, on being asked by , 
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ducting themselves with propriety, besides the a 

fear of misfortunes in thie life, replied, the agree- 
able and h a p p ~  feeling \\ hich a man experience 
within himself when lie does any good aqtion, or 
conducts himpelf nobl! and generously, as a 
man ought to do : ant1 this question they an- 
swered as if they woudered such a question 
should be asked. After this, we cannot but s u p  
pose (unless we are led by prqjl~dice), that the 
seeds of very great virtues are irnplar~ted in their 
breasts ; and it would be very unreasonable to 
imagine that there are not Inany of the nahves 
in whom these seeds germinate, p i v  up, and 
flourish to a very great extent ; and if so, they 
cannot but be universally approved of and 
admired. If we wish for an esample of these 
sentiments, me have one in the character of 
the noble ToobG heuha, who lived as a great 
chief ought to do, and died like a good man. 
It is true he killed Toogoo Ahoo ; but a native 
would observe, that in doing it he freed Tonga 
from the dominion of an oppressive and cruel 
tyrant. After that period be remained a fithful 
tributary chief to 11;s brother the king; and 
when he was told that his brother was con- 
cerned in plotting his assassination, and that it 
would be better for him always to go armed, his 
disintereeted reply was, that if his life was of no 
uee to the king he waa ready to die, and that he 
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would not arm himoelf against him & long as the' 
country was well governed !-I l e  afterwards as- 
sociated with his secret enemies without arms, 
and when the first unkind blow waa given, hia 
only exclamation was addressed pathetically to' 
bis brother, thus, " Oh, Finow, am I to be kill- 
ed?" He said no more, but instinctively parry- 
ing o5the blowemith his arms till theywere both 
broken, he received them 011 his head, and fell a 
pmetaate victim to the malice of his enemies. 
We bare another noble instance ofdisinterested- 
nem and generosity in the person of Hala A'pi 
A'pi, in his liberal conduct towards his friend 
Talo (aee vol. ii. p. 7). He said afterwards that he 
lrnewverywell thatTalo was no cowanl, but that 
a little petulance or disappointed vanity- had oc- 
eanioned him to make the first ftilse step, of . 
which he was afterwards so ashamed, and was eo 
e o n f d  that he had not the proper we of his 
j-t ; and that he (Hala A'pi A'pi), know- 
ingwhat must be the wounded state of his feel- ' 
insl,. pitied bin situation, and immediately 

feconciliation. Hala A'pi ~ ' ~ i  indeed, 
m tbe fiery wildness of his disposition, often . 
d t t e d  euceeees; bat his general character , 

r e d a d  bim universally beloved. He was ge- 
scnwr perhap'in the extreme; he was endowed 
& a certain share of widom : he .knew rvkll 
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what was right, and, what is still better, he prrra- 
t k d  it. (See his character, vol. ii. p. 53.) We 
have given here but two glowing instances of li- 
beral sentiment ; but we must reflect that they 
were universally admired : accordingly, the 
principle on which they were admired must of 
course be universally felt; and it would' be 

; strange indeed, if the fiuits of such sent imed 
were shewn only in a few solitary instances. Tbe 
qttentive reader mill have discovered othem; 
but if it be necessary to give another, we beg to 
cite one of a nature different from either of tbe 
above. The illstance alluded to (vol. i. p. 114.) 
is where Mr. Mariner, with four Indian war- 
riors, was flying from a large party of the enemy, 
when on a sudden he fell into a deep hole : hh 

w fate now seemed certain, the enemy would ham 
gloried in killing him, for they had not forgotten 
the guns ; but his four faithful companione ex- 
claimed, " Let us stop for the Papalangi !'* 
Three* defended the ground with their clnba, 
while one helped him out, and one of the three 
was killed in that act of defence. These four 
men might have run off without risking their 
lives, but they were posse& of better senti- 
ments :-" Let us stop for the Papalangi !"- 
they did stop, and they saved him. 

Their high admiration of what is generous 
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and liberal in sentiment and condl~ct, is very 
well borne out by many of their most eetahlish- 
ed customs and practices. The general con- 
duct of chiefs and others towards one another 
seems to turn upon this principle of liberality. 
If one chief sees something in the possession of 
another which he has a strong desire to have, 
he has only to ask him for it, and in all proba- 
bility it is readity and liberally given. The very 
tributes which the chiefs receive fmm inferiors 
come aa much as possible in the form of pre- 
m t s * .  Foreigners are exempted from all tri- 
butes, except those that are for the purpose of 
religions ceremonies, even though they occllpy 
conrsiderable plantations at Tonga : they also 
readily excuse foreigners for not according with 
their customs, or not paying reepect to their P 
guds; because, say they, they have gods of their 
own, and are not governed by our divinities. 
Wbenmy one is about to eat, he always s h a m  
0utrrb.t he has to those about him, without any 
haitation, and a contrary conduct would be con- 
* We mort not deny but what these preaenta an frequendy 

a c d m e d  by kar ,  u may be diwarered by several inrtaaaer 
I.Lrud io the fint volume; but atdl they are not d e m ~ d -  
4; dwp lore .to comider them aa prewnts, and thu cuffi- 
M y  demorrrtnter the universal admiration of the mti- 

' 

llla~t of  W i g .  There are no oficerr appointed to aee that 
the pwpk pay their tlw v t i t y .  



videred exceedingly vile and selfish. At meab 
strangers or foreignem are always shewn 8 

preference, and females are helped before men 
of the =me rank; because they are tbe weaker 
sex and require attention. A numlxr of auch* 
instances might be given if necessary, but these,, 
it is presumed, are sufficient to demonetrate- 
that the people of the Tonga islands are not 
only not selfish, but admire lilwrality, and 
practically liberal. 

In such a kind of mind as we have beea 
describing, we may readily suppose that the* 
sentiments of veneration and respect are felt 
to rr considerable degree; and, accordingly, 
every mark of such sentiments is shewn to the 
gods, to chiefs, and aged persons. ~ c t u a l  im-- 

,, piety is little known among them : Finow (the' 
late king), was, indeed, an impious character- 
in many ~Sespects, but we have already wen, 
how much the people wondered at his s u w  
cesa. The same king was one day prevented. 
from going out upon an expedition against the. 
enemy, by one of his chiefs happening- b 
sneeze, which is considered a bad omen. Pi-1 
now, on a sudden, greatly exasperated, with 
raised arms and clenched fists, exclaimed, in 8 

loud voice, Crowd, all ye gods, to the protec- 
" tion of these people, ne~ertheless I will wreak- 
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my vengeance on them teohld !" But this 
impious exclamation was heard with horror by 
every body. There is no necessity to dwell 
upon the respect that is universally paid to 
chiefs, for it forms the stable basis of their go- 
vernment; and, of course, cannot be allonled to 
be infringed upon : it is, in short, a superior 
mcred duty, the non-fulfilment of which it is 
mppoeerl the gods would punish almost ae 
severely as disrespect to themselves. The 
great veneration which they pay to aged per- 
sona is a very amiable trait in their character ; 
ad, though it is now kept up by old habit and 
camtom, it must, no doubt, have arisen in the 
beginning from notions which would do ho- 
nour to the most civilized people ; for it is not 
only to those who are old, both in jeara and , 

wisdom, tbat such respect is paid, but every 
aged man ant1 aged woman enjoys the atten- 
fiOPW.md services of the younger brancbea of 
w. . Great love and respect for parents is 
rPotba prominent mark of their character; 
.pd,jadd, it mulrt be so, as it arisea out of a 
tr+W motive: i. e. they pay respect on the 
maqe af parentage, and on that of superior 
cl;ebip or rank. Every chief also pays the 
gmakst respect towards his eldest sister, whicb 

be dyws in an odd way, but it, ia ac- 



&ding  to aMom, viz. by never entering intb 
the house where she' resides ; but upon what 
exact principle, except custom, Mr. Msliner 
has not satisfactorily learned. 

The same principle of love and respect for 
,parents and superiors engages evely man t6 
secure and defend his hereditary rights .b 
another point of religious duty, And in h o n m  
to the memory of his ancestors, from whom In 
received them. By a farther extension of tk 
same sentiment, he loves the island on wh&h 
he was born, in particular, and all the T6tlp 
islands generally, as being one country, b d  
epeaking one language. Hut the amor pub&; 
in the more extended sense, cannot be amp- 
posed to prevail in a very high degree, &, 
having no wars with foreignem, the oppom- 
nitiea for the excitement and growth of thh 
paaeion are not very frequent ; neverthelem,'id 
the history of the war at Vavaoo, we shall dBb. 
cover prooh of the existence of this noble a& 
timent, as well ae in the life of Toobo NeuBY, 
and in the death of the late king, who lain&rcd 
that he left the country in a critical aitliatiod. 
The present king, and his uncle Finow w, 
were, no doubt, patriots in the best sense'bf 
the word. 

Honour is another principle upon which we 
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muet speak ; hut, in regard to. which, it is dif- 
ficult to give the just character of the Tonga 
people. That they are honourable, in  many 
respects, there can be no doubt; and that, in 
other respects, they do things which are, 
sceminglp, at least, vely dishonourable, there 
can be as little question. It was agreeable to 
erery generous and honourable sentiment in 
Teoo Cava's .men (vol. i. p. 351), to help him 
out of the ditch at the peril of their own lives ; 
w in Mr. Mariner's four companions, to save 
him at the same risk. I t  was honourable in 
tbe late king, who was a very passionate man, 
rwl expected to be obeyed, to receive in good 
part, and readily to excuse, Mr. Mariner's re- 
fusal, on many occlreions, to conform to ordem 
that were not consistent with his principles. 
It honourable in the Vavaoo people t o  
have rn much respect for the memory of their 
kte abief, Toobo Neuha, as to resent his 
w n g r  by their steady and determined conduct 

rrgaFd to his murderers : and tht  behaviour 
MToe Oomoo and her sister on this occasion 
ir not unworthy of admiration. Finow Fiji, 
a the death of his brother, might easily have 
mule himself king, for hia pai-ty waa exceed- 
hgly powerful, and heartily wiebed him to 
bke the mpm't command, butahe was a maa 
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of too much honour to rob his nephew of ha 
right. If a man goes to anather island, the 
chief of which, during his visit, make8 war 
with all the island from which he comes, he M 
bound in honour to side with the chief on 
whose island he is; and this point of honour, 
except on extraordinary occasions, is faith- 
fully kept: thus Finow Fiji was at V a m  
when his brother, the king, waged war wifh 
that island, and, honour binding him, be re- 
mained in the service of Toe Oomoo, directing 
his hostilities chiefly against Toobo Toa, arid 
those men who were the actual aa8aSsihatoltb 
of Toobo Neuha. These different instanas 
(and many others might be mentiodd), am 
not only, to a certain degree, honourable in 
themselves, but are universally cons ided  rb 
by the natives: thus we must not deny that 
they feel the principle of honour, and practiw 
it to a certain extent : but then what shall 
say on the other side of the question ? How era 
we excuse Zhe capture of tl~e Port au Prin-, 
and the atrocioue circumstances attending it: 
the assassination ef Toobb Xeuha; the 
chery of 'I'arky', chief of the garriwn of &. 
(vol. i. p. 1-21) 8 But what stands forward bdL 
prominent and glsring, and the truth of wbi& 
their own c o n h i o n  establishes, ie, the aeridua 
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deaign they entertained of assassinating Cap- 
tain Cook and his officers at Lefooga, the 18th 
of May 1777, and putting to death their ac- 
knowledged great and good benefactor ! (See 
vol. ii. p. 64.) 

If we were to measure their conduct by the 
notions of virtue, honour, and humanity re- 
ceived among enlightened nations, we should 
do them great wrong, and forfeit our own titles 
to the epithet of just and honourable : we shall 
therefore endeavour to ascertain in what their 
notions of honour consist, and judge them upon 
their own principles. Their ideas of honour 
and justice do not very much differ from ours 
except in degree, they considering some t h i n e  
more honourable than we should, and others 
much less so: but they have one principle 
which to a greater or lees extent is universally 
held among them, which is, that it is every 
man's duty to obey the orders of his superior 
chief in all instances, good or bad, unless it be 
to, fight against a chief still auperior ; and even 
in this case it would not be actually dishonour- 
able. If a chief, therefore, design8 to oasas- 
rinate another, it is the duty of his men to 
mist  him to the utmost of their power, whether 
they think it right or not. If two or three cam- 
bine together to take a ship, they may depend . 
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upon their men's readineae, as a point of duty, 
to execute their intentions ; aud if they are or- 
dered to kill every man on board, .they will 
most assuredly do it if they possibly can : if they 
are desired to save every man's life, they will 
equally obey the order, by merely endeavouring 
to secure them, though perhaps at the risk of 
their own lives. Thus the crime of one men 
will appear to us E~~ropeans to be extended to 

. two or three hundred, although these perhap 
may be only the unwilling instruments, obe 
dient because it is their duty to be so : but let 
the matter rest here for a moment, whilst we 
endeavour to examine the degree of crime of 
which the chief is guilty, who is at tlte head of 
the conspiracy. In the first place, his o m  
opinion, and that of his countrymen is, that it 
is no crime at all, that is to my, it is not what 
the gods will punish him for : he will however 
candidly acknowledge it to be wrong ; he wi l l  
+y, 'he took the ship because Tonga, being 
a poor country, was in want of many usefui 
thin@, ~ h i c h  he supposed were in great plen$ 
on board, and that he killed the crew that he 
might better etiiect his object: taking the 8hip 
he will call an act of ungenerous oppression: 
killing the men . an act of harshness, bat hd 
! add, how ,could it be helped ? we would 



hare mved the men if we could, but me did 
not-dare to do it, for our own safety : but (aup- 
@ng the chief a d k i n g  himself to Mr. 
Mariner in reference to the Port au Prince), 
" r e  might also have killed you and your Bur- 
viring companions, as we were advised, lest 
the next ship hearing from you what had been 
done, might take revenge ; but we have so good 
an opinion of the clemency and humanity (qf4) 
of the Papalangies, that we trust they will not 
tolie remnge: we will therefore treat you well 
a d  abide by the result." Such are their no- 
Llu of the crime (or fault,) as it regards the 
chief; and we think it but fair and liberal to 
judge of a man's conduct according to his own 
m h  of right and wrong, taking into account 
his opportunities of knowiug better, and in 
tkis point of view, the natives of these islands 
are bat mere infanta in civilization and mora- 
lity, (Pnt from want of power, but opportunity 
of growth ;) o-y sentiments towards these peo- 
ple, tberefore, should be mild and liberal ; our 
@act generous and careful, or eevere and ri- 

according to circurmtance~ ; whilst our 
better notions of morality will teach us not to 
be r~~engeful. In the mean while, we do not 
&pate 6mm all fault the men who obeyed 
tk i r  . I yhief on the above occasion: they wen 
VOL. XI. M 



guilty not because they obeyed, but becaaa 
they obeyed with willlngneae, in hope of ob- 
taining what to them were richea. In m p c i  
to the intended assassination of Captain Cook, 
every native of Tonga would have consided 
It, if it had taken place, a very baee aet, ibi 
which probably the god8 would have punisid 
ttrern. Toobo Nenha'a assassination of Tea- 
goo Ahoo was esteemed rather a virtue thax 
&'crime ; b ~ t  Toob6 Toa'n d n a t i o n  uf 
T o o b  Neuha was held a very a t m i o w  ect, 
offensive to the gods. An old Mataboole d 
to say, that useless and unprovoked murdcr 
waa highly offensive to the god$; and that he 
never remembered a man guilty of it but who 
either lived unhappy, or came to an untimely 
end. 

Theft is considered by them an act of mean- 
new rather than a crime ; and although romt 

of the chietb themselves have been known .to 
be guilty of it on board ships, it ie never- 
theless not approved of. Their excuse is tbd 
strength of the temptation: the chiefh thd 
would do it are, however, few. 
From the above considemtiunu, m are dirc 

peed to my, that the notione'of the T o w  
people, in respect to horiour and.justice, ar we 
have above viewed them, are tolerably w d  &- 
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M, steady and universal ; bdt that, in point 
of practice, both the chief* and' the people, 
&ng them generally, are irregular and fickle ; 
king in some - respects exceedingly honaura- 
bk a04 just, and in dbe1-s the contrary, aa a 
ouiety of cauees may operate. In regard to 
Ibe# virtues, therefore, (in the sene  in which 
we have here taken them,) they may be consi- 
dered very faulty ; though there are several ad- 
mirrrMc enceptiona, whose characteis become 
mom rplendid and meritorious by the contrast, 
As being closely allied with principler of 

hPPcntr and justice, we shall now examine the 
tharpckr of these people, as it regards their 
+on of one another; and here we shall find 
wae4hing greatly to admire, and much to beap 
p r t d  of. While we accuae tbem of treachery 
4 me, they .ar loudly cry out that we are 
-rrrindnm and detractors.: for no bad moral 
l&krppearo to r native of Tonga more ridi- 
m&u, depraved, and unjust, than p u b w i n g  
tk Wb of oue's acquaintances and friends; 
&I while it answem no profitable purpse, it 
Bar a great deal of m d i e f  to the party who 
rlrr ; .ad as to downright calumny or fabe 
w n ,  it appears .to them more horrible 
U &liberate murder does to us : for it i~ . M 2 
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better, tbey think, to aasaasinate a manse perslod 
than to attack hie reputation. In tbe bat  caw, 
you only cause his death, which must brp- 
pen to him some time or anotber, whether YOU 

will or not; but in the latter case you take 
from him what otherwise he might, et- 
speaking, never have lost, which he might ha* 
carried w'ith him faultless to the grave, and 
which afterwards might have remained 
tached to his memory M long aa the memos~~ 
of him existed. And they not only hold thb 
ae a just and honourable principle, but 
like* put it in practice; so that i n d m w s  d 
ealumny and dehmation are very ram. On 
the other hand, they equally avoid the bme- 
nese of flattery, and even wbere rr mabn han p r ~  
formed some achievement that is really p- 
wortby, they seldom c o m m d  bim in bia p 
aence, lest it rhonld make him vain a d  
of himself :' and that they are very well .Me b 
disrridnate true bravery h m  firlsc we )Irprre 

already mtated and instanced in the former W- 
lume. (See p. !MO and 241,) where it iu dro 
remarked, tbat a modtat opinion of m@fir 
esteemed a great virtue, and is also put h 
practice: for a farther instance of thh, bc 
conduct of the preaent king may be not id ,  



when be ht came into power, and his ad- 
mirable speech may alm be referred to. (VoJ. I. 
p. 410.) 

In regard to humanity, or a fellow-feeling 
f i r  one another, much is to be said on both 
rides of the question. The sentiment itself is 
universally approved of, and they speak highly 
of Eumpeans for their mild and humane roo- 
duct : it must be confessed, however, that they 
do not so extensively practise it, at leaat ac- 
cording to our notione of it, nor eveil, we may 
add, according to their own; which must be 
attributed in some to a want of thotight, and 
want of feeling, particularly in b o y  and young 
lad0 ; and in the older brancllee of society to 
motivee of reveoge;which, if it be for some 
acrious injury, is deemed almost a virtue. W e  
are here speaking of the men; as to the 
women, they are universally humane: a few, 
indeed, of the principal wiver of chieh are 
proud and haughty, and consequently tyran- 
nicaI; but, considering the women generally, 
they are esctredingly humane and considerate; 
and tbough in their talkativeness, as in other 
par& of the world, they naturally speak of one 
anotbef e faults, it ia usually of ruch M are of a 
trifling nature, and witbout any malice, being 
moatly in the way of humour or joke: ir to 



qnsidereble faults, such as a weman's illtideli9 
to her hushad, it would remain ae much a 
aecret with any ofher own wx, (if they accident. 
ally knew it,) as i t  pomibly could. with her- 
k~f ! Quarrels among the women are very - 
There is a lesser species of humanity, knom 
commonly by the term good-nature, which: ir 
up~versally prevaleht among the men ae weld 
as. the women, and which is plainly &pica 
in the countenances of most of them. TpLirb 
all things into consideration, we muat n0t.r- 
tun to call tbem a humane people; but, on'* 
contrary, to say they were cruel w ~ l d  oet* 

tainly be making use of too llamh a km: a -  -. 
The next subject we shall consider is cLH- 

ty. In respect to thia, their noiio~is are widely 
different from thoee of most European nutiom 
we must, therefore, first examine what are tlwk 
own i dea  respecting thia matter, and if *.r# 

euch aa are collsiatent with public deco- bd 
due order and regularity in the social etate,aitbc 
out tending to enervate the mind or deb- tk 
character of man, we ehall take those ideab w 
the standard by which to judge them, and r 
far aa they act consistently tbereto we lhrll 
call them chaste, and as far ae they intfiuge 
upon it we shall deem them oilknderu. B* 
here it may be asked bow are w e  to judge 
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uhdher their own notions upon this subject 
are cousistent with the good .order of societj, 
kc. 'I'o this we can make no ' other answer 
than by referring to the actual date of society 
there, and pointing out those evils which may 
be suppaaed to arise from their wrong wtious 
upon this subject. 

In the first place, it is universally considered 
r positive duty iu every married woman to re- 
main true to her husband. H hat we mean by 
a married woman is, one who cohabits with a 
man, and lives uilder his roof and protection, 
balding an establishment of him. A woman'c! 
marriage i~ frequently independent of her con- 
sent, she having been betrothed by herparen&, 
at an early age, to some chief, mataboole or 
mom: perl~aps about one third of tlle married 

have been thus betrothed; the remailling 
twu &inla Lave married with their free consent. 
E v q  married woman rnust remain with her 
bu&d whether she choose it or not, until 
& pleaae to divorce her. Jir. .Mariner thinks 
that .about two thirds of the omen .are mar- 
ricd, and of this number iull tltllf ielnain with 
Wr husbands till death separates them ; that 
L to .my, full one third of the .female popula- 
tion remain married till either themselves er 
their huabands die : tile remaining two tbjrdo 



are married and are m n  divorced, and 8R? 
mamed again perhapa three, four, or five timar 
in their lives, with the exception of a few who, 
from whim or some accidental cause, are newk 
married ; m that about one third of the whole 
female population, as before stated, are at akty 
given point of time unmarried, Thin ddc 
tion is made witb due reference to tbe women 
living on the plantations, who are almoat dl 
married to the tooas who till the ground, d 
remain constantly BO ; the unmarried wemen, 
therefore, live principally at tbe mooa, or place 
where the chiefk, matabooles, &c. dwell, d 
are attendants upon them or their wirer. 
Girls that are too young to be marriageable 
are not taken into account. Having thm an- 
certained, as nearly as possible, the p q o *  
of mrmed Women, we shall make an euquiry 
how far. it may reasonably be supposed they 
arc entitled to the reputation of fidelity. . Dur- 
ing the whole of Mr. Mariner's four y e r n  re- 
sidence at one or other of t h k  islands, he hrd 
frequent opportunities of intimacy with the 
wives of chiefi; for being a foreigner, and 8 

white man, he was free from a great mnny re- 
strictions to which the nativea are subject : ibr 
instance, whenever he pleased he could go 
i~ the houlles of Finow's wives, or of the wirer 



of othet chiefi, and conrerse freely with them 
aa long as he chose, which was a liberty that 
no male native could take beside the husband, 
nlatio~y or the cooks that carried in the vic- 
tamla ; and h m  habit they became ao much ac- 
mmtorned to his company and conversation as 
to think very little more of hie presence than of 
one of tbeir own sex, and coneequently he had 
every h u m b l e  opportunity of becoming ac- 
quunted with tbeir habitn and sen timenb, par- 
ticululy ss one of the old king '~ wives, hie 
adopted mother, was a woman of very good ' 

rare and unaffected manners, and freely an- 
mend him upon all points tbat related to ber 
w n e s m ,  to that of her kmale acquaintance, 
a to the condition of the women in general ; 
bed& which, it murt be recollected, that Mr. 
Yllrincr, being upon the greatest intimacy with 
tbe phcipal chieh, was acquainted with most 
d thir intrigues, which they did not acmple 
b rdmte to him, both on account of the con- 
Wcwe tbey had in him, and hie being a fo- 
reigner *. 

* R i r m u r o d d r r u o n f & W m B d s a c a i o ~ ~ h  
m; bp( it a r k  from thb ckccuareppce, that, bein6 
-, be m a  not urppored to take tbat i n t d  in their 
&mu w b i  might l ed  d r s  to tbrrrrt my caabcr * he did not happen to approve of. 
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with wch opportunities of knowiug the k- 
bits of the natives, relative to the subject h 
question, Mr. Mariner is decidedly of opinion 
that infidelity arnor~g tire married women is 
comparatively vely rare. l ie  only I-ecollecb 
three successful i~~stnnces of planned intrrgue 
duting the H llole of his time ; one at the liapai 
iolands, on the part of I'oogi, . (the jouog chief 
mentioned on the occasion of the old king's 
death,) who was considered the hdeorn-t 
Inan at the Tonga islands; and two oa tbe 
prrrt of the present king, whose high rank 8np 
authority must on the one hand render his a&- 
tentions flattering to the women, whilst on tbe 
other it may be supposed to excite a little,* 
prehension of the coneequences of a refusal. 
A fourth instance may perhaps be added, on 

-the part of the late king, in respect to Ewnagi, 
(see Vol. I. p. 437.) but this is only upon mum- 

. picion. Several other instances no doubt tbuc: 
were, at different islande; but ae ao few wece 
known to him, who had better opportuuitim of 
information than any native, we may p r e s u ~ ~ e  

that infidelity on the part of the women in a 
verf unfiequent occurrence ; and where it does 
happen, it must be with tbe connivance of 
tbeir female attendeta and atmanta, who ere 
always with than, and attend tbem abroad, not 
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aa spies over their conduct, but as companions, 
it not being thought decoroue, particularly for 
tbe wife of a chief, to walk out by herself: the 
wiree of matabooles and mooas may walk out 
in the neighbourhood witllout attendants, bat 
moer to m y  distance. T h e  we, therefore, 
great reotaictions upon the conduct of married 
women; but there irc one still greater, viz. the - 
h r  of discovery, which must operate very 
stmngly en the part of the wives of great chi&, 
ia vbom an act of infidelity might occasion 
ber hueband to prevent a repetition by killing 
her: and as to the wives of persons of lesser 
IPPL,they might at lei-?st expect asevere beating, 
and &e offender himself come off as badly, if 
not worae : but, independents of these restric- 
ti- &I. Mr. Mariner is of opinion that the 
women are disposed to be faithful to their hue- 
bads, ae being in their own acknowledg- 
lWpt tbeir superiors, guardians, and pro- 
m; and moat of them, he firmly believm, 
ap amch attached to them, as he judges from . 
tbeir conduct when they become widows : wit- 
ar the behaviour of Toob heuha's widows, 
(Vd. 4. p. 151.) and those of the late king, (p. 
8 U )  Ma6 Habe, Rlr. Mariner's adopted mo- 
b, did not, after the king died, marry an- 
dm, or admit a lover ; although Voogi, who 
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was considered' the handeomeet, and one of the 
most agreeable men in all the Tonga inlands, 
became passionately in love with her, and 
would have paid his addreeseo with the greatest 
fervour and perseverance, if she had allowed 
bim opportunities : at this time ehe was at th 
Hapai ielanda, residing with her father, under 
w h w  protection she remained at the time Mr. 
Mariner left the islands, which wna about rtx 
months after her husband's death ; though abe 
might have married again, without any imp= 
priety, two months afterwards, or allowed '6f 
an ainour without any reproach. In respect 
to the wives of the lower ranks in mciety; tbcp 
are oftener to be met with alone, and on mch 
occasions sometimes consent to the solicita- 
tions of chiefs whom they may happen to mat, 
not, as Mr. Mariner thinks, from an abandoned 
principle, or a-ant of affection to their bm- 
bands, but from a fear of incurring the resenb 
ment of their superiors : the wives even of th 
lowest orders, he thinkr, are very faithfully at- 
tached to their husbands. 

From tbe above investigation, we think it 
would be but giving a fair opinion of the re- 
putation of the mapied women to say, that 
they are not only circumspect in conduct, but 
chaste in principle ; and when we consider 



that the married women form h t  two tbirdm 
of the h a l e  population, (that are r n h q e a -  
ble,) it will give ue no mean opinion of their 
moral &putation. 

If a man divorces hia wife, which ia atteodcd 
with no other ceremony than jmt telling h a  that 
ohe may go, she becomes perfect mistreas of her 
own conduct, and may marry again, which is 
often done a few dayo afterwards, without the 
least disparagement to her character : or if m h e  
choosea ohe m y  remain single and admit a lover 
occasionally, or may cohabit with her lover for a 
time, and remain at hie house without being 
conaidered his wife, having no particular charge 
of his domestic concerns, and may leave him 
when ohe pl-, and this ohe may also do 
without the least reproach or the least secrecy. 
From this circumstance we may draw an argu- 
ment in favour of the chastity of the women 
generally, for if they were of a different cham- 
ter it is natural to mppose that very few would 
marry, except those who, when very young, 
were betbrothed to chiefs, and consequently 
married independently of tbeir consent : but we 
find that three times that number are actually 
married : and aa many are married three, four, 
or fire times, it cannot be fiom an unchaste, 
libertine, or wandering disposition on the part 
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of the women, seeing that when once d i v o d  
they may remain eingle if they pie, and em-. 
joy all the liberty that the most libertine heart 
call desire. If now it be asked, " Why then do 
they marry ?" The answer is, for love of one 
object, with the idea that the object of their 
affections will alwuys make them happy ; and 
if they are disappointed in one inetnnce t hq  
are willing to try it in a second, a third, &c.: in 
short, it would appear that the hree of wn- 
timental affection blinds them ta the proba- 
bility of a disappointment, and they willingly 
make a generous ~acrifice of their liberty to 
prove the strength of their attachment *. . 

As to those women who are not actually mar- 
ried, they may bestow their favours 11pon whom- 
soever they please, without any opprobrium : 
it must not, however, be supposed, that these 
women are always easi1.v won; the greatest at- 
tentions and most fervent solicitations are soma 
times requisite, even though there be no other 
lover in the nay. This happens sometimes h m  
a spirit of coquetry, at other times from a dib- 
like to the party, kc. It is thought shamem 
for a woman frequent4 to change her lover. 

+The proposition, or rather position, that every womnn ia 
at heart a d e ,  will certainly not hold true in the Tone 
idrodr. 
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Great presents are by no means certain methods 
of gaining her favours, and consequentlf they 
are more fkquen t l~  made afterwards than be- 
fore. Cross prostitution is not known among 
them. 

In regard to the habits of the men in this re- 
spect, it must in the first place he observed, 
that no man is understood to be bound to con- 
jugal fidelity : it is no reproach to him to in- 
termix his amours, though if a married man 
does this to excess it is thought inconsistent: 
notwithstanding this libe*- of conduct, how- 
ever, most of the married men are tolerably true 
to their wires; and where they have any other 
amour it is kept a secret h m  the wife, not out 
of any fear or apprehension, but because it io 
unnecessary to excite her jealousy, and make 
her perhaps unhappy : for it must be said, to the 
honour of the men, that they consult in no small 
degree, and in no few respects, tbe happiness and 
comfort of their wives. In such a case of amour, 
the female he is attached to never offers to ae- 
sociate with the wife during the time she co- - 
habits with the husband; for this would be 
thougbt a great insult, though afterwards she 
may, as freely as if nothing had happened, even 
though the wife might hare knon n of the trans- 
action. The women of course feel occasion- 
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ally much jealousy, but it is seldom strong@ 
expressed, and very rarely produces any f a d  
consequences : pride generally causes them to 
conceal this pamion. 

With respect to the unmarried men, their con- 
duct is of course free, but they eeldom make any 
deliberate attempts upon the khastity of other 
men's wires. Rape, however, sometimes hap 
pens, and young chieh are the perpetrators: 
but if a woman is known to be married, even 
though her husband be only a tow, it wouM mQlt 
likely aave her h m  this outrage; and if ohc 
did not chocpe to give her consent, she might 
go h e  without farther molestation. When a 
woman is taken prisoper (in mar), she ~~ 
bss to submit; but this is a thing of coarse, 
and considered neither an outrage nor a dib 
honour : the only dishonour being to be a pri- 
soner, and consequently a sort of servant te the 
conqueror. (See vol. I. p. 225). Rape, though 
always considered an outrage, is aot looked 
upon as a crime, unleee the woman be of ouch 
a rank as to claim respect from the perpetrator. 

When all t h ine  are taken into considera$on , 
regarding the connubial system of these peoble, 
tbeir notions of chastity, and their habita in re- 
spect to it, we shall have no reason to ayr 
but what they keep tolerably well within those 
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bounds which honour and decency dictateY; 
and if it 'be asked what effect this  system has 

I t a u y  be objected that such habitam we have been de- 
d g ,  muat onen lead to a dirregard af public decency, 
d which therefow must be very bad for the morals of the 
p q e r  bnmbea of society of both eexee, by making them 
rqP.ided with what they ought not to have any ideaof, be- * tb. mice of nature whispered the important aecret. In 
+J to thh, we must observe, that no nation can well pay 
grata attenti011 to public decency than tlie Tonga people : 
ba th rpme time we acknowledge, that conversation k 
aLbaoin8ermingled with allusio~~s, even when women are p r e  
rcnL, rhich could not be allowed in any decent society.in 

: this, however, k never done if married women, or 
ehisti mpaior  to the speaker, are near ; because it would be 
d k q e d c d  : but mch subject. are not the result of deprav- 
ed aotiar, tbey u e  rather the offipring of the imagination, 
rud oocrr iaJ ly  hazarded M vehicles of joke and humour. 
Nahitbffvding thh, the blush of female modeaty sufirer 
the cheek i. t h  ialande as well as elsewhere, although the 
d of it h not so much considered an offence : though 
tho' me very deficient in artificial modesty, they am- * 1Yb up fbr it by the more genuine feeling of narurrl -  tho^ among us whose morality is almort lkin 
&q,d who mdre a vaat account of outside appearances, 
rBl @mpa condemn them for this. 
0 li rapes to children of both rexes, it mu! be oclr-~ 

tbt tLey become acquainted with such rubjectr at r 
v e  age. Newrthelem, a young female, (ruppow 8, 
6 r i e  yum old), conduct. hereelf with becoming moderty, 
dq ip&cmt dunion would put her to the blusb. 9be 

a kind of modest pride, which rhe probably copie4 

VOL. 1L.q N 
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upon the welfare and happiness of society, it 
may be safely answered, that there is not the 

from the example of her mo&her, or else it is her marJ 
bsshfulnesr, or perbap both, which generally coartiRiOa 
the safeguard of her chastity, till the afictionr of the brar 
growing ripe with riper years, she a t  length Ibteua to them 
licitations of her lover. In regard to the boys, Mr. llduiPr 
never observed nor heard of any pernicious e&ct in tbair 
conduct, nrultiag from too early an acquaintance with rbrr 
thine. When no ucret  is made, what is them to etfihr 
any forther enquiry Z But if the subject be involved hnp 
tery, it seina strong hold of the mind: it becomer a fraqwt 
topic of discowwe ; and, what is worse, the curious enqulr i 
not contented witb p;rtial hearsay evidence, he he, - 
to experience; for an long sajaay thing ia concealed fiom hhl, 
he is restlea and disanti&d; and when be hrr  dl t l u  
he mn know, it will be, probably, at a period mech mae 
carly than is proper : but in what other way can we account 
for the fact. ? Mr. Mariner raw no men at Tonga, nor dil k 

I hear ofany, who made debauchery the bueinemoftheir'li.a: 
on the codtrary,they were wreatle& mcers, boxen, and dub- 
fighters, strong, well mads men, with fine swelling m a  
Another circumstance muat be noticed, as corn- 
morality, and that is, personal cleanliness, in whicb no 
can excel (without ridiculov refinement), the peaph dtba, 
islands ; and it is not unworthy of observation, that 
dsaoiiness open argueo clennlinem of mind and idea. AB a 
certain prepaterow habits, which to disgrace the m o d  & 
racter of nationr west of them, and which haw bean n d ~  
i n k t  the natives of some of the South Sea irlmdr, we mmt 
do the Tonga people the justice to my, that tbey b.rs d 
. tbe morr nmote idea of my thing of the kind. 

I 
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leaat appearance of any bad effect. The women 
are very tender, kind mothers, and the children 
are taken exceeding good care of: for even in 
caae'of a divorce, the children of any age, (re- 
quiring parental care), p with the mother, it 
being considered her province to auperintend 
their welfare till they grow up ; and there is 
nwer any dispute upon this sul~ject. Both sexes 
appear Antented and happy in their relations 
to each other. As to domestic quarrels, they 
a n  seldom known; but this must be said to 
happen rather from the absolute power which 
ttery man holds in his own family: for even if 
hie wife be of superior rank, he is neverthelese 
of the highest authority in all domestic matters, 
and no woman entertain8 the least idea of re- 
M?ingagainst that authority ; and if she should, 
~WII her own relations aould not take llcr part, 

the collduct of Ber husbancl were un- 
doabtedly cruel. That the men are also capa- 
bledmuch paternal affection, Rlr. Mariner has 
nitrkssed many proofs, some ofwfhicli hare been 
phted ; and we have already meutioned that 
dli.l pietyis a most important duty, and ap- 
para to be nniversally felt. 
Upon these grounds we would venture to say, 

that the natives of these islands are rather to 
be conaide@ a chaste than a libertine people 

N 2 



gnd that, even compared with the most civilized 
qations, their character in this respect is to be 
rated at no mean height; and if a tree inter- 
course could exist with European society, it is 
a matter of great doubt (whatever might be the 
change in theirsentimeub), if their habits or di& 

- positions in this respect would be much improv- 
ed b i  copying the examples of their instructon. 
If, on the other hand, we compare them to the 
natives of the Society islands, and the Sand- 
wich islands, we should add insult to injustice. 

We hare thus endeavoured to give a just and 
impartial view of these people, as far as regards 
their notions and practices of the most import- 
ant points of morality, trusting that the acI 
count mill be found useful and interesting. A 
p a t  deal more might, no doubt, have been 
said; but the farther we enter into minutiae 
upon such a subject, the more we are likely 
to form an erroneous opinion ; whilst the gene- 
ral outlines may be given without so much 
danger of being deceived; and what may be 
thought imperfect in this sketch, the intelligent 
reader will be able to supply according to his 
own judgment, by his attentive perusal of other 
parts of the work. If, for instance, it be ob- 

a jected that we have not taken into considera- 
$ion the question of their being anthropophagi, 

a. . . 
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we reply, that all tile illstances that can any 
way go to substanti:kte their character itr this 
respect, and which happened during Mr. Ma- 
riner's stay there, have 'been faithfully men- 
tioned, with the motives and occasions of them : 
from which, me think it is easy to draw the con- 
clusion, that they by no means deserve this op- 
probrious name : for, although a few young fe- 
rocious warriom chose to imitate what they con- 
sidered a mark of courageous fierceness in a 
migbbouring nation, it was held disgust by 
every M y  ebe. 



1 PIIELIJl lXARF OBSERVATIONS. 

CHAP. XX. 

Preliminary observa~~ons-~ava root : ceremony of prep- 
ing the infusion, and order of serving it out, eitber m 
chief, a priest, or a god may preside-The ceremony of 
Iro'di; of Fucd ih i ;  of Caoa jtcca cgi; of T&m; 
of Natcp'a; of Tootoonirna; of Bontoo and ita minor 
ceremonies, viz. Fdla, T d o o ,  Ldfa, Too@', Fo'a Oo'Ioo ; 
with a quotation from Leviticus; of Langi, and the v e v  
singular mode of shewing reepect to the remainn of To& 
to'nga ;--of Tabuo and the ceremonies of ode--mo'i.' and 

fo'fa ; of Tougoo caoa ; of Lo'too-Omens-Charm. 

As attention to religious ceremonies forms an 
important feature in ttre character of the Ton- 
ga people, and as they consider any neglect in 
this respect would amount to a crime, that the 
gods would punish with the most severe tem- 
poral inflictions, it becomes necessary to give 
a particular account of them. The punish- 
menta which they consider themselves liable to 
for disrespect to the gods and neglect of reli- 
gious rites, are chiefly conspiracies, wars, fa- 
mine, and epidemic diseases, as public cala- 



mities ; and sicknesa and premature deatb, aa 
pu~lishrner~ts for the offences of  individuals : 
and these evils, whenever they happen, are sup. 
poeed to proceed immediately from the gods, 
as visitations for their crimes. 
. There is no public religious rite whatsoever, 

and scarcely ally in private, but of which the 
ceremony of drinkiug cava forms an important, 
ur s t  least a usual part; for which reason, al- 
though cava is taken on otber occasions several 
timen. daily, we ehall endeavour to give a full 
dar ip t ion  of its preparation and form of tak- 
ing, before we proceed to those ceremonies 
which are more strictly religious. 
The root which they term dva,  and by 

which name the plant producing it is also 
called, belongs to a species of the pepper 
plant: it is known by the same name a t  the 
Fui iolrrado; but at  the Navigator'e ielanh, 
(which the Tonga people also visit), at  the 
!Society ialaade, and the Sandwich islands, it ia 
u n i r d y  called ma. At all these places it 
h Pred for the same or similar purposes. 

The etate ia which i t  ia taken is that d i n -  
-: i t  ie druuk every day by cbieh, mata* 
boolek, and others, as a luxury: the form of 
preparing and serving it out is the m e ,  w4e 
ther'e s large party or a small 0142 : tbe great 



est order is observed during the whole time, 
and tbe rank of persons is particularly attended 
to. The following description we sball s u p  
poae to be of some grand occasion, either rek 
gious or political. At all cava parties,  pro^- 
sions are also shared out; but the habitual 
cava drinkers seldom eat more than a mouth- 
ful, and this they do to prevent the inhion,  
when drunk in large quantities, from affkcting 
the stnmach with naueea ; but there are a kw 
who will not even use this precaution. Wbea 
the party is very large, it is held on a marti$ 

. foi the sake of room ; the chief who presides 
sitting within the eaves of the house. The 
time of the ,day is indifferent : small cava par- 
ties.are frequently held by torch ligbt ; but for 
religious. ceremonies, whether of large or small 
parties,-.mostly in the morning. Wonien of 
rank never attend large public cava partiee. 

In the firet place, we sball endeavour to de- 
arribe the form and order it1 which the com- 
pany and attendants sit. The chief who pm- 
sides, and who is - always the greatest chief ' 
preeent, .sits about two feet, or perhaps three, 
within the eaves of the house,* on the matting 

* It must be recollected, their houses are rather of qn 
oval form, closed at the two ends and open in the front ad. 
back, the ear& coming within about four feet of the g r o d  



which constitutes the flooring, with hi8 facê  
towards the open marly', illto which the circle 
on either side extends. On his right and left 
hand sits a mataboole : both these order and 
m n g e  the ceremonies in the manner directly 
to be shewn, and whom, for the sake of distinc- 
tion, we shall call presiding matalmolen. On 
tbe lower band of either of them sits the next 
geeteat chief preeent, and another, who may 
be his equal or a little inferior to him, on the 
+te aide, near the- other mataboole : after 
thaec, come other chiefk, mataboolea, and 
mooan, eitting more 01- less according to their 
rank ; fbr as it frequently happens that the 
hghr  chiefs are not the first that come, the 
places due to their rank are found occupied 
by-pemns inferior to them, and rather than 
disturb the company, they take their seak4.a 
littic out of the proper order ; but for a general 
rule, the higher chiefs sit towards the top ; for 
it ir not so much in the order of sitting that 
*.rank is paid respect to, as in the order of 

' 

being served, which is done with the 
momt ecrupulous e~actnesu. It is the charac- 
tcrimtie of a mataboole, to know how to serve 
mt:cava and provisio~~s tiecording to the rank 
ofinchviduals, so as not to give offence. Thus, 
tbe ring extends itself on either hand of the 
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presiding chief, but it is in general not .e 
exact circle, the greatest diameter dividing the 
tap from the bottom, which last is rather lees 
curved than the top. About one third of tbe 
ring which constitutes the bottorn, is general@ 
occupied by the young chiefs and sons of m* 
t a b l e s  belonging to the chief who presida; 
and in the middle of thew, exactly oppoeita 
the chief, sits the man tv ho is to mix and pre- 
pare the cava after it is chewed : he ie generaUy 
a mooa, h a ,  or cook, though mmetimea 8 

chief; at any rate, he must be able to perfom 
his task, which is not an easy one at large juu- 
tiea, with strength, dexterity, and grace. Be 
h i d  those at the bottom of the ring, sitg tbc 
body of the people, which, on extraordinary Wr 

casions, may consist of three or four t h o m d  
iadividuals, chiefly men ; the number of wo- 
men being comparatively small. If either of 
the presiding matabooles now discovers any 
person of lank sitting much below the place 
he ought to occupv, he desires the individual 
who sits in that place to change situatiorsm 
with him ; or if he sees a chief coming after 
the ring is formed, he orders one of those who 
is aeated, to get up and retire, and he calls out 
to the chief by his8 name, aaying, " here is a 
place for you." 



Before we go further, we must make an im- 
portant distinction between what we have here 
4)ed the bottom aud the rest of the ring : the 
latter, beginning with the chief, and advancing 
onwards on either side, constituting about two 
thinla of the whole ring, consists of but a single 
IDW of individuals, and tlris, for the sake of dis- 
tinction, we shall denominate the superior cir- 
cle ; the bottom, which may be considered only 
the f b t  of the body of the people, we shall 
name the inferior circle, and the body of the 
people, who are closely seated together indis- 
aiminately, we shall call the exkrior circle. 
Nqwraon, though he be a chief of high rank, 
ern i t  in the superior circle at the same 
time tha hie father is there, (or any superior 
relation), even though he be at a considerable 
distance; and if he be already seated there, 
md hb father comes, he must nec-rily re- 
tire to the inferior or exterior circle, no matter 
whicb, out of respect to his superior relation : 
in ei&r of the ntlrer circles, however, father 
red eon may sit ucaqr. to each other if they 
pbore ; on this account, the superior circle is 
done conaidered the true cava party ; all the 
m8, Both inferior and exterior, being rather to . I 

far. One row behind another, with their faces towards 
L-LU 



bc considered attendants, and persons looking 
an, although several of them frequently'obtaib 
their share of provisions and cava, according 
.to the quantity that there may be. From tbis 
circumstance, it happens, that the inferior ring 
is generally composed of the sons of chief% and 
.matabooles, who belong to the presiding chief, ' 
(forming his cum nofo), and who are perhap  
situated in the superior or true ring : from this 
cause it also often happens, that very great 
.chiefs are seated in the exterior circle; it being 
thought no particular advantage to be in tbc 
inferior, unless for those who wish to be ami- 
duous in serving out the cava, which is -0- 

nourable office. During the late king's life, 
his son, the present king, usually sat in the in- 
ferior or exterior circle, and assisted in chew- 
ing the root and serving it out. 

The company being thus all arranged, the 
provisions, if they have not been already 
brought, are now fetched by the cooks belong- 
ing to the chief at the bead of the company, 
and who do this without receiving any orders. 
If the cava is not already brought, one of the 
presiding matabooles perhaps calls out to ont 
of the cooks in the exterior ring, who imme- 
diately rises and advance8 through the inferior 
ring towards the mataboole, and, sitting down 



hhre him, receivttll orders to go to the chiefs 
home, and fetch such a root or such a quantity 
ofcava : when he returns he enters the ring as 
befo~, through the inferior circle, bearing the 
cava mot in his arms: if the provisions are 
coming in at the same time, the man with the 
m a  advances at the head, amidst the thanks 
of the company, and proceeda close up to the 
chief and site down, laying the cava root before 
him : the provisions being placed about eight , 

or ten paces off, on the ground, when the 
cooks who brought them immediately retire 
toaeir places in the exterior circle. In the 
mean while, the man who has brought the 
cars remains seated before the chief till he 
d v e a  ordens from the same prwiding mata- 
boole, to take the cava root to be broken up and 
cbewed: he accordingly rises and carries the 
root to the man opposite the chief, who sits in 
the middle of the iilferior circle : he places the 
mot immediately before him, and retires to his 
eat. The root is now split up with an axe, 
or ray such instrument, into small pieces, .by 
& man who is to mix the cava, and those 
b u t  him ; and being thus sufficieutly divided 
a d  acraped clean with inuncle shellu, &., it 
m handed out to those sitting in the inferior 
4ad exterior circle, to be chewed. There iu 
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now heard a universal bllz throughout tbia 
part of the company, which forms a curi& 
contrast to the silence that reigned behre; 
several crying out frbm all quarters, my ma 
cava; my, my ma cava; my he cava; give me 
mme cava ; give me cava ; mme cava : each of 
those who intend to chew it, cy ing  out f'or 
some to be handed to them. No one off- 
to chew the cava but young persona who have 
good teeth, clean mouthn, and hare no colds: 
women frequently aeeist. It is astonishing 
how remarkably dry they preserve the Faat, 
while it is undergoing this process of m d a -  
tion. In about two minutes, each person hav- 
ing chewed his quantity, takes it out of his 
mouth with his hand, and puts it on a pieee of 
plantain or banana leaf, or sometimes he raised 
the leaf to his mouth, and puts it off his tongue 
in the form of a ball, of tolerable censi~tence, 
(particularly if it is dry cava root). The dif- 
ferent portions of cava being now all chewed, 
which is known by the silence that ensues, 
aobody calling for any, some one takes the 
wooden bowl from the exterior circle, and 
placea i t  on the ground before the man who is 
to make the infusion. ' In the mean while, each 

The bowl used at a large party is about three feet in 
diameter, and about one foot in depth in the centre. 



pyaon who sits at any dirCanee fnm the in- 
hior  circle, paam on hie portion of c h e d  
mot, M) that it is conveyed from one to anather 
till it is received by three or b u r  persons, who 
are actively engaged in the front of the inferior 
circle, going from one side to the otber col- 
lecting it, and depositing it in tbe wooden 
bowl : it is not, however, tbrown in promis 
cuouely, but in such a way, that each portion 
is distinct and separate from tbe rest, till at 
length, the wbole inside of the veaoel becomes 
thickly atudded, b q n n i n g  at the bottom and 
gqing up on every side towards the edges : thie 
is done that a judgment may afterward8 be 
formed of the quantity of beverage that it will 
make : as each portion is diaengaged from its 
leaf, t l ~ e  leaf is thrown any where on the 
ground. 

The cava being thus deposited in the bowl, 
those persoils wbo had been busy collecting it, 
retire to their placee and sit down : the man be- 
fore whom the bowl is placed, now tilts it up a 
little towards the chief that he may see the quan- 
tity of its contents, saying, coe cava heni gooa 
ma, thio is the cava chewed : if the chief (having 
consulted the mataboole), thinks there is not 
enough, he says, oo@m$, bea horn he tmghta, . 
cover it over, and let there come a mail Iiere ; 



the bowl is then covered over with a plantain 
or banana leaf, and a man goes to tbe ' same 
presiding mataboole to receive more caya root, 
to be chewed as before; but if it is thought 
there is a sufficiency, he says, paloo, mix. The 
two men, who sit one on each side of him who 
is to prepare the cava, now come forward a 
little, and making a half turn, sit opposite to 
each other, the bowl being between them : one 
of these fans off the flies with a large leaf; 
while the other sits ready to pour in the wakr 
from cocoa nut shells, * one at a time. Before 
this is done, however, the man who is a b o u p  
mix, having first rinced his hands with a W e  
of the water, kneads together (the mataboole 
having said paloo), the chewed root, gathering 
it up from all sides of the bowl and compress- 
ing it together ; upon this, the mahboole sass, 
lingi Ize vy, pour in the water, and the man on 
one side of the bowl continues pouring, fresh 
shells being handed to him, until the mata- 
bode thinks there is sufficient, which he an- 

* These shells are whole, having merely two small holes 
at the top : the large ones are always chosen for this pur- 
pose : the nuts destined for thin use are filled with sa It 
watcr, and buried in the sand until the inside becomes de- 
cayed or rather deliquescent, when it is poured out, and tht 

' .inside well washed. 



houncea by saj ing, mow Ite zy, stop the \\ ater : 
be now discontinues pouring, and takes up a 
leaf to assist the other in fanning. The mata- 
boole now says, paloo ger tattow, bea fucca mom, 
mix  it every. where equally, and make it firm, . 

i. e. bring the d r e p  together in a body. 
Things k i n g  thus far prepared, tlie mata- 

boole says, y I@ fow, put in tlie fow* : a large 
quantify of this tibrous substance, suficient to 
cover the whole surface of the infusion, is 
now put in by one of those wllo sit by the side 
of the. bowl, and it floats upon the surface. 
T b  man wllo manages the bowl now begins 
hie difficult operation. In the first place, he 
extenda his left lland to the farther side of the 
bowl, with the tingem poiuting downwards, allit 
the palm towards hiniself; he sinks that Irn~id 
carefully dolvli the side of tlie bowl, carrjiug 
with it the edge of the f ow ; at the same tinre 

his rigtathand io performing o similar operation 
at the aide nest to Iiin~, the fingers pointiirg 
downwards, the palm presenting outwal-ds. 
Hedoes tbis slowly, from side to side, gradually 
dacending deeper and deeper, till his fillgem 
atct each other at the bottot~l, no that llearly 

e& ford ir the hark of a tree stripprd into small Bbnr, 
dbir  rerp much the appearance of the willow shavinp t h ~  
h d & England to decorate Bre-placer in rurmpcr time. 
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the whole of the fibres of the root are by t k  
means encloaed in the four, forming as it were 
a roll of above two feet in length, lying along 
the bottom from aide to side, the edges of the 

jow meeting each other underneath. He now 
carefully rolls it over, so that the edgee om- 
lapping each other, or rather intermingling, 
come uppermost. He next doubles in the two 
ends, and rolls it carefully ower again, endead 
vouring to reduce it to a narrower and firmer 
compasa. He now brings it cautiously out of the 
fluid, taking firm hold of it by the two en& 
one in each hand (the back of the hande being 
upwards), and raising it breast high, with hir 
arms considerably extended, he brings his right 
hand towards his breast, moving i t  gmdudb 
onwards, and whilst his left hand is coming 
round towards his right shoulder, hie right hand 
partially twisting the four, lays the end abich 
it holds upon the left elbow, so that the jb 
lies thus extended upon that arm, one end be- 
ing still graeped by the lett hand. The right 
hand being now at liberty, is brought under 
'the left fore arm (which still remaim in tb 
same situation), and carried outwardly to& 
the left elbow, that it may again seize in that 
eituation the end of the foul. The right hand 
then describes a bold curve outwardly h m  tbe 



chest, whilst the left cornea acrcisa the chest, de- 
sctibing a curve nearer to him, and in the op- 
posite direction, till at length the left hand ia 
extended from him, and the right approaches to 
the left shoulder, gradually twisting the fow by 
the turn and flexures p~incipally of that wrist : 
this double motion is then retraced, but in such 
away (the left wrist now principally acting), that 
the*, instead of being untwisted, is still more 
trristd,-and is at length again placed upon the 
left arm, while he takes a new and less constrain- 
ed hold. Thus the hand8 and arms perform ai 

of curves of the most graceful descrip- 
tion: the muscles both of the arms and chest 
m DU% rieing as they are called into action, 
displaying what would be lz fine and uncommon 
mbject of study for the painter, for no combina- 
tione of ani~nal action can develope the swell 
a d  of the muscles with more grace or wit11 
betterefkct. The degree of strength which he 
ex- when there is a large quantity is very 
great, md the dexterity with which he accom- 
p k b  the whole never fails to excite the atten- 
h m  d a d m i r a t i o n  of all present : every tongue 
brde, and every eye is upon him, watching 
acb motion of his arms, as they describe the 
d o u a  curvilinear turns elleential to the success 
of the operation. Sometimea the fi bres of the 

0 2 



fow are heard to; crack with *the increasing 
tension, yet the mass is seen whole and entire, 
becoming more thin as it becomes more twist- 
ed, while the infusion drains from it in a rego- 
larly decreasing quantity, till at length it denies 
a single drop. He now gives it to a person on 
his left side, and receives fresh fow from an- 

. other ia attendance on his right, and begins the 
operation anew, wit11 a view to collect what 
before might have escaped him ; and so on, 
even a third time, till no dregs are left, save 
what are so fine and so equally diffused through 
the whole liquid as not to be thus separated *. . 

+ No man undertakes to perform this o p e d i n  at a hqCe 
party but who has been well ~ractised on smaller b d o m  : 
for it is considered a great accomplishment, even worthy of 8 

chief; but a fnilure on such an occasion would look very bad: 
Mr. Mariner, however, never witnessed one. The cava dregs 
which have been thus put aside are afterward6 taken away 
by the cooks, and chewed over again to make fresh i&n 
for themselves. The disgusted reader will here perbapr all 
to mind the assertion we have formerly made, that no m&m 
can excel the Tonga pedple in personal cleanliness, and d 
regret that they are not equally clean in their food. If thin 
objection were made to a native, he would say, rr it is mot in- 
deed very cleanly, for we would not eat a piece of yam which 
anotber had bitten ; hut cbewing the cam ir an ancient pru- 
tice, and we think nothing of it : but what," he will perbrp 
.dd, 'r can be more filthy and dbgusting than the Papol.ngi 
practice of drinkillg the milk of a beast, and giving it to your 
children for food ?"-Every country har iu customs. 
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During the above operation, various people 
in tile exterior circle are employed making cava 
c u p  of the unexpanded leaf of the banana tree, 
which is cut into lengths of about nine inched; 
eacb piece being then unfolded is nearly square ; 
the two end8 are next plaited up in a particular 
manner, and tied with a fibre of the stem of the 
leaf, forming a very elegant cup, not unworthy 
dimitation. These leaves are provided b e f o k  
band, ae well as the water, the bowl, &. by 
tbe eoolrer. Sometimes it happens that there is 
not water enough, in which case off starts some 
one from the exterior circle to fetch more, run- 
n ing  aa if it were for his life, and twenty more 
lfber him, each anxious to shew his readinese 
in uriving first with the water : in a short time, 
ifsbey are not returned, twenty or thirty more 
will m h  off with equal swiftness: presently 
rAa they are seen coming back, forty or fifty 
in number, at full speed, with three or four 
u m ~ ~  nutshells of water ; or if ady thing elee 
ir-wanted, it is fetched in the same prompt way. 
In the meanwhile, also, the fono, or provisions 
e be aten with the cava, is shared out. This 
gawrrrllyconsists of yams, ripe bananas,or plan- 
tiu, in sufficient quantity that each in the su- . 

pabr circle may have a small portion to eat 
dkr hlb dish of cava. The matrrboole calls 



out for somebody to come and divide the fom : 
a couple generally advance forward and pro- 
ceed to make the division. A large portion M 

' first separated, and presented to the presiding 
-chief, by laying it before him : this being done, 
the mataboole orders the remainder to be di- 
vided equally between the two sides, left and 
right, of the superior circle; each person has 
consequently a portion presented to him in the 
order in which he sits. This opelation taker up 
about three or four minutes, and is performed 
quietly, M hen the man at  the bowl begins to 
yming out the cava. 

The inhsion of cava being now strained, tbe 
performance of which generally occupies about 
a quarter of an hour or twenty minutee, tbe 
man a t  the bowl calls out gooa ma he cawcfm, tbe 
cava ia clear : the mataboole repliee,_fircca tow, 

squeeze out, alluding to the peculiar operation 
o f  filling the cups. Two or t h e e  from the in- 
ferior or exterior circle now come forward and 
sit down near the bowl, bringing with them and 
placing on the ground severa1,of the cup : 
one then rises and holds with both hands a cup 
to be filled, standing a little on one side, and 
holding the cup over the middle of tbe bowl, 
so that his body does not obstruct the view of 
those at the top of the superior circle. The 



-man who manages the bowl fills the cup by 
dipping in a portion of3w 1.olled togetl~er, and 
which, when replete with the liquid, he holds 
over the cup, compressing it HO that the infusion 
folle illto it, to the quantity of about the third 
of u pint. , The one who has the cup now turns 
and stands a little on one side, with his face 
towards the chief: at the same time one of 
those who have been described, sitting by the 
side of the bowl aud employed fanning it, cries 
out with a loud voice, cava gooa k c a ,  tlie cava 
ie depoeited (i. e. in the cup) : the mataboole re- 
plim angi ma - give it to --- , naming 
the party who is to have it, who, hearkg his 
name apnounced, c l a p  the hollow part of his 
hi& together twice (unless it be tlie presiding 
chief), to signify where about he is seated : the 
cuprbearer then advances and presents it stand- 
ing, unlese it be to a great chief at Tooitonga's 
cam party, when he presents it sitting. 

We must now dewribe the order in which 
the diffixent iudividuals in the company are 
med,  which is a most important part of the 
cenmony, and requires all the attention of the 
preriding mataboole. It must be noticed as a 
gmmd rule, that the chief at the head of the 
&de receivee either the first or third cup ; the 
tlrird cup, however, is properly his due : the first, 



C E R E M O N Y  O F  D R l N K l N G  U T A .  

according to old established custonu, the mata- 
bode orders to be given to his fellow mataboole 
on tile other side of the chief, unless there be a 
chief or mataboole from another islalld in com- 
pany ; it is then given to him, as being a visitor. 
l f  there be a person in tile circle who has made 
present of the cava, the first cup is given in  
compliment to him. But supposing that the cava 
was not a present, and there are two or more 
visitors in company of about equal rank, and 
the matahole is in doubt which of them ought 
to have it, to avoid giving offence he orders 
it to be given to the presiding chief; and this 
is the only case in which the chief at the hehd 
of the company gets the first cup ; the other ma- 
taboole then receives the second; the third fills - 

to the lot of the chief next in rank to the presi- 
dent, and so on, without farther hesitation, to 
every one according to his rank. So that the 
president either has the first or third cup, and 
the mataboole who is not giving directions 
either has the first or second cup : but to ren- 
der this important piece of Tonga ceremony 
more clear, we shall suppose the several possi- 
ble instances, and state the order of the service 
in each. The person whom we here call tbe 
mataboole is one of those two s i t t i ~ g  by the 
side of the presideat, and who is not a'ctnally 



giving directions ; for one mataboole only regu- 
lates the serving out of each bowl ; and if the 
bowl is filled a second time, the'other mataboole 
directs the ceremonies, and SO on alternately 

lot. \\-here the cava is a present, and the giver 
is in company, the order is thus : the giver ; 
the mataboole ; the president. 

2d. The cava not being a present, or the giver 
not in company, but there being a viejtor, 
thus : the visitor ; the matitloole ; the presi- 
dent. 

M. There being two or more visitors of nearly 
equal rank, and the master of the ceremonies 
not knowing how to choose without giving 
offence, thus : the president ; the ruataboole ; 
the chief nest below the president in rank. 

4th. There being no visitor present, thus : the 
mataboole ; the chief next in railk to the 
president ; the president. 

Hence it will appear that the giver of the 
cava, in those iristances where it is a pwnel~t, 
has the first CUP, ill preference to any I~odp el.%; 
at least this is generally the case, u~iless there 
be a visitor present, who is evidently superior 
in lank to him : on such ,an occasion the vi- 
sitor would be preferred to the giver, md the 
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m a t a b l e  would have the second, the prcai- 
dent the third, and the giver would not obtain 
any till it came in the usual way to his turn 
according to his rank. If it be doubtful whe- 
ther the giver or the visitor ought to have the 
preference, then, to avoid giving offence, the 
president gets it. So that in all cases the prin- 
cipal difficulty is in the disposal of the first three 
c u p  ; all the remainder being served out ac- 
cording to rank. If in the course of serving it 
out there be two persons of equal rank, the 
one sitfing nearest the chief will be supplied 
first. 

At large cava parties very few, in proportion 
to the immense multitude present, get served 
with thia infusion ; but there must always be 
enough for the superior circle, and for their re- 
lations, who may be either in the inferior -or 
exterior : yhich latter, who, for reasons befbre 
given, do not sit in the upper circle, are eerved 
nevertheless in the order of their rank, or 
nearly so. One thing more is to be obwmed; 
viz. when a cup of cava is announced to be 
given to a person whose superior relation ia 
present, that superior relation has a right to 
counter-order it, which he does by calling out, 
" give it to - ," mentioning the name of 
Borne individual whom he choow should have 
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iC in preference to his inferior relation ; and 
this is often done. 

When the bowl is emptied, if the chief thinks 
proper, he orders another to be got ready ; or 
if any person in company sends away for some 
cava toot, to make a present of it to the chief, 
a fresh quantity must be p e p r e d ;  but the 
president himself ofken sends away for a second, 
a third, and even a fourth supply of cava root. 
Each bowl must be served round as long as it 
will last : when the individuals -d the supe- 
rior circle, and the pereons related to them, are 
aared, if any remains, i t  is given out to otheb 
m the inferior and exterior circlee ; no person 
&oing two c u p  out of the same bowl. 
When a second bowl is filled, it is eemed out 
the n m e  aa the first, i. e. not begmning where 
ck 6.t left 09 but commencing and goidg on 
with the same individuals ur if it were the fim 
bod ; the third in the likemanner, &c; Every 
bod is provided with a h s h  quantity of fono, 
a. victuals to be eaten with the cava, and 
which are shared out in the same way ae be- 
Cae : these generally consist of yarns, bananam, 
a plmtains, but sometimes a baked pig ir 
bwght, in which case the liver and a yam ir 
Ya pat ion  presented tothe chief; if kwla a- 
h u g h t ,  the skin of the throat, and the rump, 



are the president's share. If, before the con- 
clusioii, any one in the superior circle wishea 
to leave, he says to the chief, Iky' teoo www 
cava, I cannot provide cava; and, with thir 
,apology, he leaves : or, if he has actually pro- 

- vided cava, he  ha^ only to state some reason 
for his leaving the company, such as p i n g  to 
another island, or to superintend some work. 

. It  has been noticed, that there are two ma- 
tabooles, one on each side of the president, 
who direct the ceremonies ; but it must be 
mentioned, that only one of them regulates 
tlle preparation and sharing out of each bowl; 
i. e. one regulates the first bowl, and the otbcr 
the second, and so on alternately. They ge- 
nerally sit close to the chief, except wheh 
Tooitonga presides, and then there is amin- 

, tervening space, between him and them, of 
about six feet, or rather more. No ch id  
comes to an inferior chief's cava party, or; if 
any extraordinary circumatance was to make 
this necessary, the inferior would be obliged 
to retire to his own exterior circle, and the 
euperior visitor would preside : for the greatest 
chief present must alwa$s preside, unless the= 
be an inspired priest, then he sits at the head 
of the circle, and the greatert chief in corn- 
pany, who would otherwise have that honour- 



able situation, now retires, with other cliiefk, 
to the exterior circle, not out of respect to the 
prieat, who may be only a mooa, but out of 
veneration to the god supposed to exist within 
him ; so that the superior circle, in such a case, 
corlsists principally of mataboolea 'and mooas ; 
for chiefi may be looked upon as distant re- 
lations td the gods, and no person may sit in 
the upper circle along with his superior rela- 
tion ; besides it is an act of Ii~~rnili ty demon- 
atrating great respect. When a priest presides, . 
r h k h  ib tbe case at all religious ceremonies, 
except where they are consulting a god who 
haa no priest *, the latter always has the first 
mp; the presiding matahole, not actually 
officiating, 11as the second; the third, fourth, 
fiflb, and perliap.9 ~ i x t h  cups, are given to the 

When a god bu no priest, as Tali-y-Toobd, for in- - m paron actually preudes at the head of his cam . 

dtdq the place being left apparently vacant, but which, 
it ir qposed,  the god invisibly occupies. On such o c c ~  
iau the cava part? is always held befbre the house con* 
anted to the god. (See Vol. I. p. 365.) And they go 

the o s d  form of words, as if the first cup w r  
filled and presented to the god: thus, before any 

ap b Wed, the man by the side of the bowl soya, Con 
gwm M a ,  The cara is in the cup : the mataboole amwera, 
Aqi  ma b gi, Give it to Oar god; but thir u mere form, 
fbr &ere is no cup filled for the god. 



next highest persolis in the superior circle ; and 
then the chiefs who have retired to tlw exterior 
circle are, out of respect, helped ; but t b  
rests s t  the optionof the officiating mataboole; 
afferwards the remainder of the superior circle 
are wrved. 

At smaller cava parties, the forms and  word^' 
of ceremony are precioely the same ; but when 
a priest does not preside, familiar convem- 
tion, and even joke and merriment, are in- 
dulged in. On all occasions every individual 
pays the greatest attention to his dress, that i t '  
be decorous and well tied on, that is, with 
neatness. 

We have been particular in the description 
of the ceremony of preparing and drink@# 
this infusion, because it sets in 80 strong a 
light the manners and customs of the people, 
and becauee. it so frequently accompanies al- 
most every kind of religious ceremony. It is 
not pretended, however, that drinbng cava ir 
&ntial to every religious ceremony, or to 
most of them, but that it is the custom to take 
it generally on such occasions. These religim. 
ceremonies we shall now describe, and shall 
take them nearly in the order in wbich, by the 
natives, they are considered of most importance, 
or most sackd : viz. I d c h i ;  Fdccakfhi; ca'va 



J&ca e 3  : T~W-tom ; Na~'g?a ; Towtaoni'tna ; 
Boo'too ; La'ngi ; Ta'boo ; Fo'la ; Mo'c-mo'l; ; 
too'goo ca'va. 

Although the ceremony of h d c h i  was en- 
tirely abrogated by Finow just before Mr. Ma- 
riner left Vavaoo, we place it first in rank, 
because it always used to be considered of the 
utmost importance before it was done away , 

with ; besides which, it was a ceremony which 
affected the property of every individual in Va- 
moo, and all the Hapai islands, and formerly 
in the island of Tonga also. 
INACHI. This word means, literally, a share 

or portion of any thing that is to be or haa 
been dimtri bu ted out : but in the sense here 
mcptioned it means that portion of the fruits. 
of the earth, and other eatables, which is offered 
to the gods in the person of the divine chief 
Tooibnga, which allotment is made once a 
year, just before the yams in general are arm 
rircd a t  a state of maturity ; those which are 
uoed in this ceremony k i n g  of a kind which 
dmit of being planted sooner than others, 
rdl, coasequently, they are the first h i t s  of 
tk p m  wason. The object of this offering is 
@D iwum the protection of the god& that their 
dnorn may be extended to the welfare of the 
nation generally, and in pnrticular to the pro- 



ductiolls of the earth, of which yams are the 
most important. 

The time for planting most k i ~ ~ d s  of yams ia 
about the latter end of July, but the species 
called ca'ho-ca'ho, which is always used in thir 
ceremony, is put in the p n n c l  'ahorrt a month 
before, when, on each plantation, there is a 
small piece of land chonen and fenced in, for 
the puqose of growing a couple of yams of the 
above description. As soon as they have ar- 
rived at a state of maturity, tlie How sends r 
mewenger to Tooitonga, stating that the y a m  
for the ina'chi are fit to be taken up, and re- 
questing that he would a'ppoint a day for the 
ceremony : he generally fixes on the tenth day 
afterwards, reckoning the following day for 
the first. There are no particular prepara- 
tions made till the day before the ceremony : 
at night, however, the sound of the conch is 
heard occasiona1l~- in different parts of the 
islands, and as the day of the ceremony ap- 
proaches it becomes more frequent, so that 
tbe people of almost every plantation sound 

. the conch three or four times, wbich, break- 
ing in upon the silence of the night, has r 
pleasing effect, particula1.1y at Vavaoo, where 
the number of woods and hills send back re- 
peated echoes, adding greatly to the effect. 



The day before the ceremony the yam8 are 
dug up, and oruamented with a kind of ribbons ' 
prepared from the inner membrane of the leaf - 
of a species of ,pasdanue, and died red * ; when 
thus prepal-ed, it is called melkcooltr, and ig 

wrapped ionnd tile yam, beginning at one enti, 
and running round spirally to the other, when 
it is brwgllt back in the opposite direction, 
the turna crossing each other in a very neat 
manner. A s  the ceremony ie alnays per- 
form4 at the island where Tooitonga c l~oose~  
t~ reside, the distant i s la~ds  xnust make thew 
preparations two or three days beforehand, that 
the gamr, &c. may be aent in time to Vavaoo, 
where we will suppose the affair is to take 
place. The ninth day then is employed in 
preparing and collecting the yame and other 
provirio~, such as fish, cava root, and makoa, 
and getting ready mats, bmatoo, and bundlce' . 

of rslcllrooh: but the yams only are to be 
carried in the procession about to be derrcribed. 

The run has scarcely set when the sound of 

h m d e d  for gix or eight boirr in lime water, 
ud .ftenrmrdr in m iofulsion of tlre root of the noau', w h m  
it radDl fbr b u t  a week'; it ia &mar& exposed to the 
rum, d be- of n bright red :. the root of the ucr~ru H of 

8 cLtt bright ycllow, which, upon the action of lime water, 
keowr red. 
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the conch begins again to echo through the 
island, increasing as the night advances. At 

the Mooa, and all the plantations, the voices 
of men and women are heard singing Noyo 
o'ooa fegger aynaoo'e, O'OOU gnaoo'c, Rest thou, 
doing no work ; thou shalt not work. Thh 
increases till midnight, men generally singing 
the first part df the sentence, and the w-omen 
the last, to produce a more pleasing effkct: 
it then subsides for three or four hours, a d  
again increaees as the sun rises. Nobod?, 
however, is seen stirring out in the public 
roads till about eight o'clock, when the people 
from all quarters of the island art! seen ad- 
vancing toward8 the Mooa, and canoes from 
all the other islands are landing their men.; so 
that all the inhabitants of Tonga seem ap- 
proaching by sea and land, singing and sound- 
ing the conch. At the Mooa itself the uni- 
versal bustle of preparation is seen and heard; 
and the different processions entering from 
various quarters, of men and women, all 
dressed up in new gnatoos, ornamented with 
red ribbons and wreaths of flowers, and the 
men armed with spears and clubs, betoken the 
importance of the ceremony about to be per- 
formed. Each part3 brings in its yams in a 
basket, which is carried in the arms with great 



care, by the principal vassal of the chief to 
whom the plantation may belong. The bas- 
kets are deposited on the marly' (in the Mooa), 
and mme of the men begin to employ themd 
selvea in slinging the yams, each upon the 
centre of a pole about eight or nine feet long, 
and four inches diameter. The proceedings 
are redated by attellding matabooleu. 'rile 
yams being all elung, each pole is carried I)y 
two men upon their shoulders, one walking 
before the other, and the yam hanging be- 
tween athem, ornamented with red ribbons. 
The procession begins to lndve towards the 
grave of the last Tooitongii (shich is generally 
in tbe neighbourhmd, or the grave of one of 
his kmily  will do), the men advancing in a 
single line, every two bearing a yam, wit11 a 
olow and measured pace, sinking at every step, 
as if tbbr burden was of immense weighte. 
In thc mean time the chiefs and matabooles 
are seated in a eemicircle before the grave, 
with their heads bowed don n, and their litlndm 
cl- before them. The procession vow 
approaches : two boys, walking abreast of 
each other, precede it at a little distance, 

A d  m if meaning to exprrse, " H o w  boul~tiful are 
the gedr, to give IU so good a harvest, and provide ue 

" wit11 yam:. ro largr on(\ I~cnrp !" 
I. 



bloaling concbg ; then come the men, bearing 
tlie yams, about seventy or eighty in number, 
i. e. about a hundred and sixty meu in a sin* 
line, as close to each other as the length of the 
pole will allow ; after them come a single line 
of men, about forty in number, singing aloud, 
as before stated, nqfo o'ooa*, &c. ; these are 
followed up by two other boys blowing conchs: 
they proceed between the ,pve and. the chieb, 
describing there a large circle two or three 
times, the conchs blowing and the men sing- 
ing: the yams are then deposited, one after 
the other (still 6n the poles), before the grave, 
and' the men sit down by the side of them, so 
that the chiefs and matabooles are in the rear:, 
one of t h e  matabooles of Tooitonga now rises, 
advances, and again seats himrlelf before the 
grave, a little in advance of the men. Here 
he addresses the gods generally, and afterwards 
particularly, mentioning the late Tooitonga, 
and tlie names of several others. He returns 
thanks for their divine bounty in favouring the 
land with the prospect of so good a' harvest, 
and prays that their beneficence may be con- 
tinued in future : this prayer he makes i l l  the 

* Not only no work may be done at the time of the 
i ~ ' & ,  but nobody may appear abroad, unleu for the pur- 
pose~ of the ceremony. 



names of ecveral chi& preaent, whom he an- 
nounces aloud. This being. done, he ariaes and 
retiree to hie h e r  place : the men now dm rise 
and resume their load* in the same order, and, 
after having paraded round two or three times 
before the grave, return back to the marlj' the 
same way they came, einging and blowing the 
conchs as before. Tbe chieik and mataboolea, 
R short time afterwards, rise and follow them 
to the aame place, where the yams are now 
again deposited, aud loosened from the poles, 
still, however, retaining their ornaments. The 
company seat themeelves in a large circle, at 
which Tooitonga presides ; the king, and other 
great chiefk, retiring behind among the mass 
of the people. The other articles that form 
part of the ina'ciii ore next brought forward; 
thew are dried fisb, mahoa', mats, g-na'too, and . 
bu~idlea of melleco6la, w hicl, together with 
the yams (although not cooked), are shared 
ou t  by one of tbe mataboola o i  'l'witonga. 
First, tbere is a considerable share (about one 
fourth), allotted to the gods, which the priests 
appropriate, and their servants immediately 
take away : about one half is allotted to the 
king, which hie servants, without farther orders, 
take away to his house, and the remainder is 
take11 away by Tooitonga's servants. i t  may 



seem strange that the latter haa a maller 
share than the king, but then he h w  not r 
quarter tlie nuniber of dependants to divide 
it among. 

The materiale of the Inacbi being removed, 
the company form a regular cava party : some 
cava root is brought and prepared, and a large 
quantity of dreeaed victuals, perhaps a hun- 
dred and fifty baskets-full ; a small portion of 
wllicll is shared out to be eaten with the cava. 
\) hile the infusion is preparing, a mataboole 
makes a speech to the people, rtating, that u 
they have performed this important ceremony, 
the godB will protect them, and grant tbem 
long lives, provided they continue to pay due 
attention to religious ceremonies, and to pay 
respect to the chiefs. When the cava is finisbed, 
tlie circle separates, and the provisions are 
shared out to each chief according to hie rank. 
The day concludes with wrestling, b o x i ~ g ,  &. 
after which 11ight dances commence. -.:7Yben 
these are euded, the people retire home, pe~- 
fectly assured of the protection of the gode. 

At this ceremony, the quantity' of w i s h  
aliared out is incredible ; the people, there- 
look upon it as a very heavy tribute, tho* 
ill fact the owners of the plantatiom (chi* 
makrbooles, Clrc.) are at  the expedse of i t ;  yet 



-.there is much more provided thau what is 
pten,  it h e l p  to increase the acarcity if the 
seooou should not be abundant: but it is so 
much the cu&om at Tonga to make liberal 
and profuse presents, that the people generally 
either feast or starve. Sometimes, i t  happens 
that several great feasts are given nearly about 
the same time; os for instance, the occasion 
of the Inachi ; the arrival of some chief from a 
distant island, after a long absence ; the mar- 
riage or death of some great chief, as of Tooi- 
tanga himself, &c. These feasts threaten a 
d t y ;  to prevent which, a Mboo or prohibi- 
tion ir put upon several kinds of food, that they ' 
may not be eaten for a certain length of time, 
at the termination of which they perform the 
following ceremony, which takes off the taboo: 
a famine or war may also occasion a necessity 
for this &'boo to be imposed. 

FUOCALAHI, i. e. to make all at large or free 
IrgPin ; or to take off a restriction. As the mode . 
of performing this ceremony has already been 
dewrribed, (see Vol. I. p. 128.) and the parti- 
enlur objecta of it meptioned, (p. 110, same 
d.) . aothing fhther need now be said upon 
tLe aubject, except that it is genemlly con- 
cluded with a cava party. 

I 

CAVA pucca EGI : this consists in a cava 



party, tv here un inspired prieat eild at-tl~e head ! 
the circumstances of inspiration we have al- 
ready related, (Vol. I. p. 106.) and the form 
of serving out the cava when a priest presides, 
(Vol. 11. p. %N.) l'he ph&se cam &a egi 
means literally, a god-like cara. Laying a 
small piece of cava root before the grave of a 
chief or consecrated house, out of respect to a 
god, or to a deceased relation, is called w o o  
cma, and will be mentioned in its proper 
order. 

'row-TOW is an offering of yams, cocor;- 

nuts, and other vegetable productions to Alo 
A'lo (the god of weather) in particular, and to 
all the gods in general, for the purpose of en- 
euring a continl~ation of favoksable weather, 
and consequent fertility. Th in  ceremony is 
first performed at tlie time wl~en the yams are 
approaching maturity, in the early part of No- 
vember, and is repeated every ten days for 
peren or eight times. On the day appointed 
b! the priest of A'lo A'lo, every plantation on 
the three pal* of the island, viz. the Auhagi, 
mooa, and hihifo+ divisions, provide a certain 
quantity of yams, cocoa-nuts, sugar-canes, ba- 
nanas, plantains, &c.; all which are bmught 

* Ifahup is the north end of any islaud ; hihifo the south 
end : the i n w a  part of the island being the centre. 



10 tlie marly', tied upon sticks, so that 
 tick, when held horizontally, has abont eight 
 mall yams hanging from it at equal distances ; 
or a couple of bunches of plantains or bana- 
nag, k c .  : the sugar-canes are tied in bundles. 
three or four in eacb. These things being 
brought are disposed in tl~ree piles, one erected 
by the people of Hahagi, with their offer- 
in.?, another by the people of Hihifo with 
theirs, and the third by those of the Mwrr. 
The piles are placed on one side of the marly 
upright, the ends of the sticks nest the ground, 
diverging from each other, and the upper ends 
meeting together ; mhibt others are placed 
across them on the top. restling and box- 
ing  matchee now commence, wl ic  h generally 
last about three hours, and being ended, a tle- 
putation of nine or  ten lnen from the priest 
of A'lo A'lo, all dressed in mats, with green 
leaves round their necks, arrive with a female 
c:l~ild, to represent the wife of Alo A'lo, aud 
wat themselves before the three piles, fol-~nirlg 
a single line, with n large drum (kept there 
for the purpose) immediately in fi-ont of them. 
The deputation now offer up a pmyer to A'lo 
A'lo and the other gods, ~etitioning them to 
continue their bounty, and make the land h i t -  
f i l l ,  &c. : this being done, they give orders 



in regalid to sharing out the provisions; one 
pile being appropriated to A'lo A'lo and the 
other *gods, the ather two being shared out ta 
different principal chiefs, and sent home to 
their houses, the pile for the god8 remaining 
still in its place. They then begin another 
short prayer to the eame purpose, a t  the cloee 
of which they make a signal by beating upon 
the drum, when all that choose make a sud- 
den dash at the pile appropriated to the gods, 
and each man secures as much as he can, to 
the great amusement of all the bpectatom 
though many of the ecramblers come off with, 
tvuunded heads, and sometimes with. fractured 
limbs, the broken s t ick  being thrown about 
in every direction. All the women now get 
out of the way, while the men stand up and 
commence a general pugilistic contest, one 
half of the island against the other half: this . 
combat is termed ibe tach,  and forms an essent 
tial part of this ceremony, but it is now and then 
practised at other ceremonies. At these ge- 

. neral battles, the highat  chiefl, engage as well 
,as the lowest tooas, and any one of the latter. 
may, if he pleases, attack the king, and knock 
him down if he can, or even Tooitonga, without 
any reserve, and maul him unmercifully, with- 
out the least danger of giving offence. These 
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combats are sonletimes very obstiriately kept 
~lp, and when neither party seems likely to 
Jield the ground, after two or three hours dis- 
pute, the king orders them to desist. l'he 
most perfect good humour constantly prevails 
OR these occasions : if a man is knocked down, 
he rises with a smile ; if his arm is broken, he 
retires to get it set, without seeming to think 
any tbing of it: on the contrary, to be an,-, 
or to dght with the least animosity, would be 
coznidemd the mark of a very weak mind. 
Aftathe battle, those who have contended with 
mprior chiefi, or think they may have touched 
-or chiefs, perform the ceremony of m&- 
m& to a chief at least as high in rank as any 
tbey may have come in contact with. 

Every tenth day, as before stated, these cere- 
maaier are repeated for seven or eight successive 
times. The child that has been mentioned as 
reprucnting the wife of A'lo A'lo is generall? 
chasen from among the female chiefi of the 
h i g h  ranks, and is about eight or ten .veara 
old : during tbe eighty daye of tbis ceremony, 
Ibe'mmides at the consecrated house of Alo 
A%, ubem, the day before the first ceremony, 
a cam party is held, at which she presidee, as 
well ro at a feast which followe. She htu no- 
thing to do an  the astual days of tbe cere- 



mouy, except to come with the deputatiou and 
oit dowi~ wit11 them. 

NAWGJA ; or the ceremony of strangling 
children, as sacrifices to the gags, for the re- 
covery of a sick relation. The blackest cloud 
that obscures the understanding of the ?'ongo 

' people is surely that which prevents them see- 
ing the unnatural cruelty mid absurdity df tbie 
practice : we have, l~owever, the most sanguine 
hopes that Rloloch-horrid king," will not 
much longer hold his reign in tl~ese islands. 
It is not, we verily believe, from a want of 
tural feeling, but from an excessive vederation 
and fear g f  the gods, created in an aera of 
great superstition, and now upheld by old 
practice, that the natives perform these borri- 
ble rites. All the by-standers behold the in- 
nocent victim with feelings of the greatest pity: 
hut it is proper, they think, to sacrifice a child 
who is at present 06 no use to society, and per- 
haps may not otherwise live to be, with ibe 
b o p  of recovering a sick chief, whom all ea- 
teem, and whom all think it a most important 
duty to respect, defend, and preserve, that bir 
IiE may be of advantage to the country. The 
form of this ceremony is related (Vol. I. p. 
228.) : other inetanw (p. 379, and 454.) 

The ceremony of N awgia, (or s tringli t~g),  



uwd to be perfoi-med upon the chief widow of 
Tnoitonp, on the day of her husband's burial, 
that she might be interred with him. Two 
Tooitongas f ere buried during Mr. Mariner's 
time; one on his first arrival, and the other, 
(i. e. the last), a few months before he came 

away. The first of these two, however, hod no 
cbief wife, i. e. he  had no wife at all, or else 
none that was of so high rr m ~ ~ k  as to take the 
charge of his household, and be the mistreee 
over the others ; consequently at his death no 
such ceremony was performed. The last Tooi- 
tonga's wife (the daughter of the late king, and 
.ister of the present) was not subjected to this 
Sobman rite-thanks to the good sense of the 
late and present king. When old Finon wag . 
living, he used to say, that if Tooitonga dim1 
befbre bis wife, she should not be strangled: 

What," said he, " is the use of destroying a 
bb young and beautiful roman ? Who is there ' 

'' dares say that the gods .are merciless and 
cruel ? M y  daughter shall not be strangled !" 

Tooitonga did not die till the present king came 
inti, power, and we have already wen that he 
not only did not allow his sister to be atrangled, 
bat he also did not permit another Tooitonga 
to succeed. In consequence, it was whiaperecl 
about, that some ,;reat misfort~~ne wooltl 11 .7~ -  



pen to the country. At the Fiji islands, the 
wife of every chief, or at least of 

every considerable chief, undergoes thia cere- 
mony on the death of her husband. (See Val. I. 
p. 341.) 

TOOTOO-NIMA, or cutting off a portion of the 
little finger, as a sacrifice to the gods, for the re- 
covery of a superior sick relation. This is very 
commonly done ; so that there is scarcely a per- 
son living at the Tonga islands but who has lost 
one or both, or a coneiderable portion of h t b  
little fingers. Those who can have but few 
superior relations, such as those near akin to 
Tooitonga, or the king, or Veachi, have some 
chance of escaping, if their relatione are t e  

qerablp healthy. It 'does not appear that the 
operation is painful. Mr. Mariner has wit- 
nessed more than once little children quar- 
rellilig for the honour (or rather out of bra- 
vado), of having it done. The finger is laid 
flat upon a block of wood: a knife, axe, or 
sharp stone is placed with the edge upon the 
line of proposed separation ; and a powerful 
blow being given with a mallet or large stone, 
the operation is finished. From the nature 
iind violence of the action, the mound sel- 
dom bleeds much : the stump is then held iu 
the s~i~oltc and stearn arising from the combua- 



tion of fiesh plucked grass : this stops ally 
flow of blood. The wound is not washed for 
!wo days; aftelwards it is kept clean, and 
heals in about two or three weeks, without 
any application whatever. One joint is ge- 
nerally taken off, but some will have a smallel. 
portion, to admit of the operation being per- 
formed several times on the same finger, in 
case a man has many superior relations. 

BOOTOO, or funeral ceremonies. For a par- 
tial description of thew, reference may be made 
to tbe burial of Toob6 Neuha ; (Vol. I. p. 150.) 
6r a part~cular one, as it regards the burial of 
r kiug, to that of Finow, (p. m.) What re- 
mrins, therefore, principally to be described, 
arc the peculiarities attending the burial of 
Tooitonga : in the first place, however, we 
la11 give the names of the different parts of 
tbe ceremony of burials in general ; the modes 
ofall which have been already related in the 
instance last referred to : the names are these, 

.FALA, or procuring small stonea, (white and 
black), and sand, to cover the grave. 

TOO'TOO, or burning the body in spots, with 
lighted mlla of &",a. 

'LA'FA : burning the arm in about six placm, 
aEb in fbm of five or six concentric circles. 

Teeor : beating the cheeks, and rubbing off 



the cutiole, with cocoa-uut huek, or some mrt 
of plait, wound round the hand. 

F o r  O o ~ o o  : wounding the head, and cut- 
ting the flesh in variol~s parts, with knives, 
shells, c lub,  spears, &c. in honour of the de- 
ceased, and as a testimony of respect for h i  
memory and, fidelity to his family. 

All these have been accurately described in 
t l ~ e  ceremony of burying the late king. Then 
is one remark, nevertheless, to be made in re- 
spect to the four last, particularly Foa Ooloo; 
which appears, however inhuman, to be o 
v e q  ancient and long established custom in the 
history of mankind. On turning to Leviticus, 
Chap. xs. verse 28, we fiud this cornmud, 
" Ye shall not make ally cuttings in your flesh 
fer the dead, nor print any marks upon you." 

The above-mentioned five ceremonies are 
common at  all burials, and are conducted w it11 
more or lesa pomp, according to the rank of 
the individual deceased : in saying all burida, 
however, we must make one exception, viz. 
that of Tooitong-a, on which occasion the ce- 
remony of Foa Ooloo is uever performed; but 
the reason of this Mr. Mariner was never able 
to learn. At the funeral of the greatest chieh, 
in general, this outrage is usually exercised 
uith the utmost readiness and enthusiasm; 



but at that of Tooitoi~ga, who is far higher 
than any other, it is altogether omitted : the 
natives have no law for this, but custom. 
LANGI, or the ceremony of burying Tooi- 

tonga : this word is a h  applied to signify the 
grave of this chief during the0 whole of the 
funeral ceremonies : it literally means the sky ; 
but there appeals no connection between these 
different meanings. \Vhen Tooitonga is il1,lthe 
intawsions with the gods for his recovery are 
tbe m e ,  though perhaps in. a greater degree, 
aa are made on the illness of other high chiefs': 
prayere are offered up ; priests are inspired ; 
rome children have their little fingers aacri- 
lad; others are straniled, kc. When he is 
dead, hie body is washed with oil and water, 
ire usual ; his widows come to mourn over him, 
&c. ;' and, according to the former custom, his 
chid widow shohld be strangled, but whether 
on tbe day of his death or of his burial Mr. 
Mariner does not know. His fytoca, or burial- 
plact!, ie of the same form as that of other 
cbicib. The day after his death, (which is the 
day of his burial) every individual at every 
irlmd, man; woman, and cbild, has his head 
b d y  shaved : this is a peculiarity, aiid BO 

u tbe custom of depositing some of his moet 
nkeble property 6 1 0 ~ ~  with the body in the 
grave, such ao beads, whaled teetb, hue Ha- 
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m m  mats, &c. ; so that his fhmily baryinp 
plam, at the island of Tonga, where all him 
ancestors have been buried, m ~ ~ e t  have bemm 
very rich ; for no native would dare to commit 
the eacrilege of theft. The ceremony of inter- 
ment is uractly the same a tbat of the k i u ~ .  
The mourning is also the same, vit. old raggal 
mats, with leaves of the ij tree round the 
neck : but for Tooitonga the time of mouia: 
ing is extended to four modths; the ma@ being 
generally left off at the end of nearly thm, 
whilst the leaves are still retained for aaottrcr 
month. The Tiboo, for toncbing his body, 
or an) thing that he had on when he did, 
extends to at least ten months, and fbr Ms 
nearest relations fifteen months. (See Vol. I. 
p. 150.) Every man neglecta to shave hie beard 
for at least one month ; and during that time 
merely oilr his body at  night, but not his 
head. The female mourners remain within 
the fytoca about two months, night and day, 
only retiring occasionally to the neighbow- 
ing temporary housee, to eat, k c .  It will be 
wen, that what we have already related of 
these ceremonies differ in many respects, somc 
in kind, and all in degree, h r n  those attend- 
ing the burial of the king : but those we am 
about to deacribe are altogether peculibr tb 
Tooihnga'a Aineral. 



111 tile afternoon of the day of burial, the 
body being already in the fytoca, almost every 
man, woman, and child, provided w.ith a to'mi *, 
and a piece of bola'ta 7, sit dow.n a t  about 
eight yards from the grave: in the course 
of an hour the multitude collects, probably to 
above three t h o m l d ,  all clothed in old mats, 
&. and seated as just stated. One of the 
f a d e  mourners now coma  eut of the fytoco, 
and -IDdu= in front, where ehe calls out 
to tbe -people, saying, mo too bes pJi ng, Arise 
ye, wd approach ; whereupon the people get 
up, and advancing about forty yards, again . 
tit down : two men behind the p v e  ribw be- 
gin to blow conch shells, and 'six others, with 
bge lighted torches, about six feet high, and 
six inches thick, (made of bundles of to'mes), 
next advance forward from behind .the j+tocn, 
hcend the mount, and walk round one after 
d r  several times, between thefihca and 
the people, wavingtheir flaming torches in the 
air; they then begin to mend the mormt, at 
which moment all the people rise up together, 
and &dcnly snap their boMtas, nearly at the 

A & part of the cocoa-nut tree, ofwhich torc11r.a are 
w. 
$ Ilrrc H rkc rtem of the banana or plantain tree, urod to 
& tk?w)nr f.Hing from lighted torch-. 
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same time, producing a considerable craeh:, 
I they then bllon? the men with the-torchm, in a 

single line, ascending the mount, and walking 
' ~ u n d  thefitom, as they pass the back of which 

the first six men deposit on the ground their 
extinguished torches, and the rest their to'mts 
and boh1'tos, the mourners within thanking them 
for providing thew things : thus they proceed 
round, ahd return to their places and sit down. 
The mataboole, who has the direction of the: 
ceremonies, mow. advances in front of the po- 
ple, and orders them to divide themselves in 

, partie; according to their districts ; which king 
done, be gives to one party the business of 
clearing away the bushes, grass, &c. from one 
side of the grave, and to another to do tbe 
same,in regard to another part, a third to re- 
move such +nd such rubbish, &c. so that the 
whole neighbourhood of the fytoca becomes per- 
fectly clear : this being done, all the people 
return to their respective temporary houses. 

I Soon after dark, certain persons stationed at 
the grave begin again to sound the conchs, while 
others chaunt partly in an unknown language *, 

The natives can giveno account of what this language is, 
nor how they originally &e to learn the wordr. It has 
been handed down from father to the 80x1, among that 

of people whose burinerr it ia to direct burid cere- 



sad partly in Hamba, a wrt of song, or rather 
a piece of recitative. While this is going on, a 
number of men in the neighbourhood get ready. 
to come to the grave, to perform a part of the 
ceremony which the reader will not think alto- 
gether consonant with the high character for. 
cleanliness which we have given : it m s t  be 
considered, however, a religious rite, standing 
upon the foundation of very ancient custom. 
These men, about sixty in number, assemble 
before the grave, and wait farther orders. The 
chaunting being finished, and the conchs having 
ceaed to blow, one of the mourners comes 
fbrward, seats herself outside the fytoca, and 
addmaws the people thus : L L  Men ! ye  are ga- 
thered here to perform the duty imposed on 
you; bear up, and let not your exertions be 
wanting to accomplish the work : " having said 
this, she retires into thecfjltuca. The men now 
approach the mount (it being dark), and (if 
tbe phrase is allowable) perform their devo- 
tions to Cloacina, after which they. retire. . As 
m n  aa it irr day-light, the following morning, 

& None of them understand the nor&. It 
h : loo& o dli tdccaldm eio chi toccddw re me f a f i o  
a n a h  t&o, kc. There are several Tonga words among it, 
rl H dl pmbabiig it is old or corrupted T-gaD though DQ 

.~amnorkmadeofit .  



. the women of the first mnk (wires and dm& 
ters of the greatest chiefs), asrsemMe with their 
f4male attendants, bringing baskets, one hold- 
ing one side, and one the other, advancing two 
md two, with l a r e  st~ells to clear up the depo- 
sitions of the over night ; and in thie ceremo- 
nious act of humility there i s  no female of the 

' highest conaeqnence refllses to take her part : 
some of the mourners in thehtoca generally 
come out to amid, so that in a very little while 
the place is made perfectly clean : thie is re- 
peated the fourteen following ;lights, and as 
punctually cleared away by sun -rise every morn- 
ing. No pereot~s but the agents are allowed to 

, , be witnesses of these extraordinary ceremonies, 
at least it would be considered highly indeco- 
rous and irreligious to be so. On the sixteenth 
day, early in the morning, the same femalea 
again assemble ; but now they are d r d  u p  
in the finest gnatoo, and most beautiful Hamoa 
mats, decorated with ribbons and with wreaths 
of flowers raund their necks : they also bring 
new baskets, ornamented with flowers, snd lit- 
tle brooms very tastefully made : thus equip- 
ped, they approach, and act as if they had the: 
wrne m k  to do as before, pretending to clear 
away the dirt, though no dirt is now there, aad 
take it away in their hauketa. They then re- 



turn b the mooa, and resume their mourning 
mato and leaves of the z$ tree. Such are the 
traneactions of the fifteen days ; every day the 
ceremony of the burning torches being aleo 
repeated. The natives themselves used to ex- 
prese their regret that the filthy part d thew 
ceremonies was necessary to be perf.bnned, to 
demonstrate their great veneration for the high 
character of Tooitonga, and that it was the duty 
of the -st exalted nobles, even of the most 
delicate &malee of rank, to perform the meanest 
and moat disgusting offices, rather than the 
sacred ground in which he was buried should 
remain polluted. 

For one month, from the day of burial, greater 
or leao quantities of proviaione are brought 
every day, and shared out to the people. On the 
fint dry r prodigious quantity is supplied ; but 
on. every succeeding day a less quantity, gra- 
dually decreasing till the laat, when, compara- 
tively, a very small portion is brought. The 
e q e d t u r e ,  and we may eay waste of provi- 
s i o ~ r ,  is, however, eo great, as to require a tdboo 
to & laid on certain kinds of provisions, (see 
Vol. I. p. 119), which lasts about eight or ten 
mthm; and at the end of that time the ce- 
NBKML~ affuccalahi is performed, to remove it. 
- TA'DGO.-Tbiewod has various shades pf 



signification : it means sacred or conkrated 
to a god, havillg the same aignification asficca' 
Lgi: it means prohibited or forbidden, and is 
applied not only to the thing prohibited, but to 
the itself, and frequently (when it 
is in sacred matters), to the person who breaks 
the prohibition, Thus if a piece of ground or 
a houee be consecrated to a god, by express de- 
clamtioa, or the .  burial of a great chief, it is 
said to be tu'boo ; the like if a canoe be conse- 
crated, which is hquently done, that it may 
be moresafe in longvoyagea, kc. AB it iefbt- 
bidden to quarrel or fight upon conwrated 
grohbd, so fighting in such a place would be 
said to be thboo, and those that fought would 
be said also to be ttiboo; and a man who is 
thus thboo would have to make some sacrifice 
to the gods as an atonement for the sacrilege, 
as instanced in Palavali's case. (Sg Vol. I. 

- p. $27.) If any one touches a superior chief, 
or superior relation, or any thing immediately 
belonging to bim, he tiboos himself; but thio is 
not supposed to produce any bad consequence, 
unless he feeds himself with his own hands, 
without first removing this tiboo, which is to be 
done by performing the ceremony of molt?-moli, 
dire&y to be explained. If a person toocba 
the body of a dead chid, or any thing pereosallj 



belonging to him, he becomes-tiboo, ;rod time 
done  can relieve him. (See note, Vo1. I. p. 160.) 
Certain kinds of food, aa turtle, and a certain 
~pecies of fish, from something in their. nature, 
are said to be thho, and must not be eaten 
.until a small portion be first given to the gods. 
Any other kind of food may be render-ed ta'boo 
.by a prohibition being laid on it. Fruits and 
flowera when tsbooed .are generallp marked to 

be m, by pieces of white & p , o r  a piece of plait, 
in the shape of a lizard or shark. To  prevent 
certain kinds of food from growing scarce, a 
prohibition or tiboo is set on them for a time 
as after the inn'chi, or other great and repeated . 
ceremonies ; and which ta'boo is afterwade re- 
moved by the ceremony called fufuara&z'~~i ; bn t 
this latter term is not only applied ,to the cere- 
mony which removes the prohibition, but is 
equally~~eed to express the duration of the taboo 
itself, and which therefbre is often called the 
ti me of the fu'maldhi. During certain c e k o -  
~~ies, as that of the ina'chi and the fola (we Vol. I. 
p. W),  nobody may appear abroad; or at  lemt 
i a  sight, it being tabooed to do eo. 

Any thing that ir not tabooed ir maid to be 
p?fio'a (i . e. easy, or at liberty), and is a krm 
11sed in contradistinction to Who. 

When a person ie--tabooed, by .toncbing a 



nuperior chief or relation, or any thing person- 
ally belonging to him, he will perform the cere- 
mony of mo'e-mo'i?, before he will dare feed bim- 
self with his own hands. This ceremony consists 
in touching the soles of any superior chiefs k t  
with the hands, first applyiug the palm, then the 
back of each hand ; after which the hands 
must be rinsed in a little water, or, if there ir 
no water near, they may be rubbed with any 
part of the stem of the plantain or banana tree, 
the moisture of which will do instead of wash- 
ing. IIe may then f e d  himself without dan- 
ger of ally disease, which would otherwise h a p  
pen, as they thinh, from eating with tabooed 
hands : but if any one think he may hare al- 
ready:(unknow ingly) eaten with tabooed hands, 
he then sits down before a chief, aud taking 
tlie foot of the latter, presses the sole of it against 
his own abdomen, that the food which is within 
him may do him no injury, and that consequently 
he. may not swell up 'and die : this operation is 
palled fota, (i. e. to press.) It is tabooed also to 
eat when a superior relation is present, u n l m  
the back is turned toward8 him : for when a 
person's back is turned towards another, that 
other m a y  be said, in one sense, not to he in 
his presence : also to eat food which a superior 
relati011 or chief has touched ; and if eithrr of 
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these taboo0 ie accidentally infringed upon, the 
ceremony ofjbta must be performed. If any one 
is tabooed by touching the pereon or garments 
of Tooitonga, there is no other chief can re- 
lime him from his taboo, becaucre no chief is 
equal to him in rant ; and, to avoid the inmn- 
venience arising h m  hie absence, a conseekt- 
ed bowl (or some such thing), belonging to 
Tooitongn, is applied to and touched, instead of 
his fect. In Mr. Mariner's time, Tooitonga 
always left a pewter dish for this purpose, which 
dish wan given to his father by Captain Cook. 
VCachi, usually adopted a similar plan. Cava, 
either the root or the infusion, cannot be tabooed 
by the touch of any chief of what rank soever ; 
ao that a common looa may chew cava which 
even Tooi tonga has touched. 

Tooaoo CA'VA. Thia ceremony consists in 
merely leaving n small piece of cava root be- 
fore a consecrated house or grave, out of respect 
to god, or to the departed spirit of a chief or 
relation, at the eame time the ceremony of 
roo$ or beating the cheeks is performed, as 

I 
i d d  (Vol. I. p. 95.) l'he too$, which is 

performed at burials, ia of a more seriour 
nature. 

b o o  ie the term used for praying ; but it 
ie more commonly applied to praycm offeretl up 
in the fields to all the g:r(~ls, Imt pnrtic~tla+ly to 
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Alo Ale, petitioning for a good harvest. It will 
be also recollected, that prayera are offered up 
bef~re  consecrated houses and graves. 

As omens, to which they give a coneiderable 
degree of credit, and charms, which they some 
times practise, are more or lets connected with 
their religion, we shall say something of them, 
before concluding the present subject. Moet 
of their omens we have already had occasion to 
mention, and have given instances of in the. 
course of the narrative. As to dreams, [see 
Vol. I. p. 111. 453.) Thunder and lightning 
(aame vol. p. 8@. 452.) Sneezing (same vol. 
p. 455.) l'hese omens obtain almost universal 
credit ; and they are thought to be direct indica- 
tiona from the gods of some event that is about 
to happen. There is a certain species of bird 
which they call chicotu', which is very apt to 
make a sudden descent, and dart close by one, 
making a shrieking noise : this bird they sup- 
pose to be endowed with a knowledge of futu- 
ity, and they consider this action to be a warn- 
ing of some evil that is about to happen. 

As Mr. Mariner was once going out with the 
preseut king, and a party of men,'upon some ex- 
cursion against the enemy, one of t h e  birds 
made a sudden descent, p a d  over their heads, 
settled on a tree, passed over their heads agaiu, 
and again cetlled; upon which the majority, iiot 
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excepting the king, were for rdirning imme- 
diately ; but Mr. Mariner laughed at  their su- 
peistitiop, and, to prove that the bird had-no 
great insight into matters of futurity, he ahot 
it with his musket: but, however, this did not 
prevent them from going back to their gar- 
rison ; and several had a full conviction that 
IIr. Mariner would soon be killed for this 
sacrilege. 

In respect to the charms practised among 
them, we have oleo a fen words to say. The 
principal i. that called tardo, which-has already 
h e n  described, Vol. I. p. 439. There are 
only two other practices wbicll can well come 
under this head, viz. cclrbe, or rather vangi, 
which means a curse, or a malevolent order or 
command ; and ta nioo, a charm to discover 
whether a sick person will live or die. Of the 
former, viz. ca'be, we have given illstances 
(Vol. I. p. 297), from which it will appear that 
they are chiefly malevolent wishes, or com- 
mands, that the object may eat, or otl~ermise 
maltreat his relatio~ls or gods; and when we 
come to reilect that they believe in no future 
place of punishment, but that all human evils 
are the consequences of crimes, and that dis- 
respect to one's superior relations is little short 
of sacrilege to the gods, these malevolent corn- 



mands,' l~oaever ridiculous some of them may 
appear to us, amount to the most horrible 
c u m ;  for if such comlnal~ds were fulfilled, 
nothing leas than the most dreadful of human 
miseries would be expected to fall on the head 
of the sacrilegious perpetrator. But i t  is only 
when a number of c u m  are repeated in n 
string, as it were, and p r o n o u ~ e d  firmly, and 
with real malevolence, that they are suppawd 
to have any effect ; but not even then, if the 
party who curses is considerably lower in lPnlt 
tllan tbe party cursed. When a whole string 
is thus uttered, it is properly cailed rodngi, d 
is often to the amount of thirty ar hrty .ie 
number. Mr. Mariner has heard o m  con- 
s i~t ing of eighty maledictions, all disposed ia 
rhyme ; the rhyme, however, is not necessarl). . . . 
for a tolerable fair sample of thie wonderful 
charm, the following may be taken : " Dig up 
" your father by moonlight, and make eoup 
" of his bones; bake his skin to cracknel; 
" gnaw his skull; devour your mother; dig 
" up your aunt, and cut her to pieces; feed 
" ilpon the earth of your p v e  ; chew the heart 
" of your grandfather ; swallow the eyes of 
" your uncle ; strike your god ; eat the grietly 
" bones of your children ; suck out the brainr 
" of your grandmother; dress yourself up in 



a the skin of your father, and tie it on with the 
" entrails of your mother," &c. kc .  kc. 

As to the charm of ta nioo, it consists in 
spinning a cocoa-nut with the husk on, aud 
judging by the direction of the upper part, 
when again at rest, of the object of enquiry, 
which is, chiefly, whether a sick person will 
m o v e r  : for this pulpow, the nut being placed 
on the ground, a relation of the sick p e m n  
determines that, if the nut, when again at rest, 
points to such a quarter, the east for example, 
that the sick man nil1 recover: he then prays 
aloud to the patron god of the family, that he 
will 1w pkased to direct the nut, so that it may 
indicate tlie truth : the nut being nest spun, 
the result is attended to with confidence, at 
least with a full conviction that it will truly 
declare the intentions of the gods at the time. 
The other occasions in which the spinning of 
a cocoa-nut is used, is chiefly for amusement, 
and then no prayer is made, and no degree of 
credit is attached to the result. 



CHAP. XXI. 

introductory obrervations on the state of the healing art i11 

theae irlanda-Their surgical knowledge borrowed fma 
the Fiji i s l a n d b M e d i d  skill of a Sandwich islander 
-The operation of c-, with a case described; regi- 
men ; precautions sgainst tetanus--Two cases of tetapllr 
cured by the operation of tocolon'-Operation of bow or 
castration : a man castrates himself-hctum and 
t ioncTopic-1 bloodletting-Oping abtcemm-Bom- 

. ing and bhring-Friction-Sdcotion of the tunia 
adnata--Gun-shot wounds-Amputat ion-Circd 
-To tatto'w at the Tonga islands ; at the Fiji i s l a n b  
The diseases called ceiu' and p a l l a - G o n o r r h d b .  
tiervations respecting the existence of syphilis at there 
ialancls-Gonorrhma cured by fright in three i n d i v i d d  
-Tow, a disease similar to the yaws-An e q - o n  on 
the feet called gno'wooa-Fm, or elephantiasis-Monoco, 
or general wasting of the flesh-Fcke-fcke, a sspecico of 
irregular intermittent. 

Hnrnra, in the three preceding cllapters, 
given an account of the state of religion and 
morals in these islands, we shall now proceed 
to develope the next most important feature in 
the description of humall habits, and shall 
therefore endeavour to set forth the state of 



h h l  knowledge to which they have arrived. 
In the first place, we shall treat of the healing 
art; not only because it stands prominent in 
the general history of human science, but be- 
c a m ,  in all early stages of society, it appear$ 
to have a particular connection with, and ofteii 
16 depend entirely upon, certain religious ce- 
remonies; nor is this to be wondered at, for; 
reeing' that the operations of the animal oecol 
nomy are so far involved in mystery, as frP- 
quentl~ to escape the scrutinizing search of the 
mobt cultivated mind, how can it be otherwise 
lei that P people, among wllom the sources of 
Lionledge are scanty, and the opportunities of 
expehment on the animal oeconomy both rare 
and hazardous, should look to the gods for 
tdieffrom those miseries n t~ich evidently pro- 
c d  h m  an ullserli hand : a considerable 
portion of the c~~ratire means of these people 
are, therefore, very natul-ally, invocaiion and 
sccr&e. Nevertlreless, as the animal cleco- 
nomy is subject to a variety of accidentr, the 
causes and operatio~is of which take place, and 
purwe tlreir progress, more or less, under the 
evidence of the external senses, appropriate 
m a n s  of cure are frequently had recouw to, 
and operative surger) i s  therefore not in a con- 

a 1011. temptible stzte of c II! t iv  t '  
\ O l d m  11. R 



All the remedies practised among them may 
'very safely be ranked under these three heads, 
vk.  invocation, sacrifice, and external operd- 
tions : as to internal remedies, they sometima, 
but very seldom, use infusions of a few pl-. 
which produce, however, no sensible effect, 
either upon the system or upon the d i v ,  
and we. may readily conceive in how little 
esteem such remedies are held when the king% 
daughter, whose life so great pains were taken 
to preserve, took none of them, nor did any 
one think of proposing them. The idea of 
.giving these infusions was first taken from the 
natives of the Fiji islands, who have the repute 
of being skilful in the management of internal 
remedies : and though almost all the surgical 
operations known and practised at the Tonga 
islands have avowedly been borrowed from 
the same source, and follo~ved up with .a con- 
siderable degree of skill and success, yet the 
Tonga people have genel-ally failed in tbi. 
former, and for the cure of constitutioual 
ailments, depend upon the mercy of the gods. 
without any interference on their own parrs. 
except in the way of invocation and sacrifice. 
In such a state of things, it would be natul-il 
to suppose that they frequently rnake use of 
charms, amulets, k c .  to assist in  the cure; t ~ o t  
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this, however, is never done, for they have not 
the most diotant idea of this sort of supersti- 
h, which prevails so much over almost a11 
tbe world, even in the most civilized countries. 
Tbe natives of the Sandwich islands, however, 
appear to have some knowledge of medicine, 
h t  whether fiom original discoveries of their 
own, or from the inhrmation of Europeans, 
Mr. Mariner could not obtain any informa- 
tion fiom those natives who were with him at 
Vamoo. One of these Sandwich islandem (a 
petty eief) ,  professed some knowledge of the 
healing art, and it so happened that Mr. Ma- 
riner wm once the subject of his skill. Feel- 
ing himelf much indisposed by a disordered 
state of the stomach and bowela, attended 
with head-ach and drowsiness, this Sandwich 
ialander proposed to give him some internal 
nmedics, whilst a native of Tonga, on the 
otber hand, very much wanted him to lose 
mme blood (by scarification with shells oh the 
arma, legs), &c. The remedies propaed by the 
formet were an emetic and a cathartic : the 
cathartic consisted chiefly of the sweet potatoe 
grated, and the juice of the sugm-cane; to 
this, however, was added the juice of some 
other vegetable substance, with which Mr. 
Mariner was not acquainted. The emetic 

R 2 



consisted of two infusions, one. of certain 
leaks, and the other of a particular root,.botb. 
unknown to him : the Sandn ich islander in- 
formed him that the..root was necessary. to 
counteract the effect of the leaves, which .was 
ve& powerful, and might, in a large dose, and 
without such addition, kill him. Upon this 
discouraging information, the native of Tonga, 
with his scarifying shells, redoubled his per- 
suasions, ridiculed the remedies of the other, 
and, on understanding what effect they would. 
have, laughed most heartily at the idea of. 
curing a sick man by means which mould 
make a healthy man sick. The remedies of 
the surgeon, however, were not more agreeable 
than those 'of the physician, and the patient 
was at a loss to know to whose care he should 
entrust his health ; when the latter signified 
his intention of taking some of his own physic, 
which was the best proof he couM poasibly 
give of his confidence in it : two equal dosee 
were accordingly prepared; the patient took 
one, and the doctor the other. The cathartic 
11 as first given, and the emetic about an bour 
afterwards : the latter operated in about a- 
other hour, and the former, in conjunctiom, 

with it, in about two hours and a half. Thq, 
both evinced abundant evidence of tbeir- re- 
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apective properties, and 'the following morn- 
ing Mr. Mariner found himself perftktly well : 
which happy result the man who wanted to 
bleed him could by no means attribute 'to 
the remedies he had taken ! The Sandwich 
islander, notwithstanding he was much laughed 
i ~ t ,  particularly about his cathartics, obtained 
at length a considerable share of credit for'his 
skill. Finow took his remedies twice with 
very good effect, which encouraged some 
others to t q  ; but as these circumstances took 
place only a short time before Mr. Mariner 
left, and consequently only a few trials had 
been made, we ought not to speak of them 
as constituting the medical knowledge of the 
Tonga people ; but as this Sandwich idand 
chief was a man of considerable judgment, 
and, as Mr. -Mariner has every reason to think, 
a good observer, we indulge the b o p  that no 
ill success, at an early period, has detrc~yA 
c-onfidence in the adoption of two such uwfrll 
remedies. 

The ceremonies of invocation in behalf of 
sick people have already been descri fwd in the 
account of the sicknea of the late king's daugh- 
ter : the sacrifices adopted on similar d o n s  
are tootootJma and n g i c r  ; crottiag o# h g e n  
and strangling children : the# dm hrrc Id  



been described; the latter ia anly done for 
very great chiefs. We shsll now proceed to 
speak of their operative surgery, and constr- 
tutionql diseases, as far as Mr. Mariner's ob- 
aewation can lead him to speak with accuracy. 

No native of Tonga undertakes to practise 
surgery, unless be has been at  the Fiji i s l a n k  
where constant wam afford great opportuni- 
ties of becoming skilful ; and no native of 
Tonga would employ a surgeon who had not 
been thus schooled : nor would any one, ae Mr. 
Mariner believes, undertake an important opr- 
gical operation, unless he feels himself cod-  
dent in what he is about to perform; and it 
Gust be said of them, that they are notreeh in 
their opinions. When a surgeon performs an 
aperation, he never fails to obtain a present 
from the patient or hia friends. 

The three moat important operations are 
clcmso, or paracenteais thoracis ; tocolori, or an 
operation for t h e  cure of tetanus, which con- 
sists in making a seton in the urethra; and 
ha, or castration. 

Cuwso ie an operation which is performed 
to. allow of the escape of extravasated blood, 
which Ups lodged in the cavity of the thorax, 
in conwquence of wounds, or for the extrac- 
tion of a broken m o w .  There are no other 
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instances wbere tbey think of pertorming it. 
The instruments they use are a piece of barn- 
boo and a splinter of shell ; sometimes a prole 
made of the stem of the cocoa-nut leaf. Mr. 
:Mariner has seeu a number of pereons on 
wl~om the operation had been performed, and 
who were in perfect health ; and two instances 
of the Fact itself he yas an qetritnw to. 
The  one we are about to describe was per- 
formed upon a Fiji islander, who had received 
a barbed arrow in the right eide, between iht  
fiffh and sixth ribs ; not in a line direcdy below 
the nipple, but about an inch backwards. The 
a m w  had broken off about three inches from 
the point ., under the third row of barbs, and 
from the rise and fall of the thorax in tbe act of 
respiration : the whole piece was perfectly con- 
cealed from any external view : the barbe and 
the point were of the same piece with the arrow. 

A countryman of the wounded man wibhed 
to perform tbe operation, hut the patient de- 
sired that a friend of hie, a native of Vavaoo, 
should manage it : this proved that he placed 
at least equal confidence in his skill as in that 

* They are made thin under each barb, on purpore t h ~  
they may break. The barbs of this arrow were about a q w -  
tcr of an inch transverse diameter, md the stem of the ax- 
row under each row of barbs about the eighth of an iuclt. 



of his countryman ; for he had seen him per- 
form the operation sev&al times before, a t  the 
Fiji islands. 

The patient was now lying on his back, but 
a little inclined to his left side ; and this waa 
considered a favourable posture for the opera- 
tion. It was a fiie clear day, and the weather 
warm : had h bex~ rainy or cloudy, or had the 
patient felt bbadf cold, fires would, have been 
lighted in the b o w  and a burning torch held 
to his side, to relm the integuments, and Qo 

render by such means the wound more k-. 
yourable. The wound had been received tbe 
day before; and on pressing the finger upon 
its orifice the broken end of the arrow could 
not now be felt, except by the pain which 
such pressure gave the patient. In the first 
place, the operator marked with a piece of 
charcoal the situation and length of the in- 
tended incision, which was about two inches; 
the small wound made by the arrow being in 
tlle centre of it. The integuments were now 
drawn upwards, so that the black line lay upon 
alld parallel with the superior rib ; an assistant 
pressing his hand above, and another below the 
situation of the intended incision, with a view 
to keep the integuments firm and steady. The 
operator having now chosen a fit piece of born. 
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loo, began his incision, and arried i t  down 
to the bone, the whole length of the mark, 
u hich was done with five or six motiona of 
the hand, aided by considerable pressure: in 
this part of the operation a shell could not be 
used, on account of ita liability to break. The 
integuments being now allowed to return to 
their natural situation, the incision was can- 
tiously continued with a splinter of ahell, mid- 
way betmeen the two ribs, dividing the inter- 
costal muacks to nearly the same extent as the 
external wound, to allow of the introdaction 
of a fidger and thumb to lay hold of the arrow: 
daring this part of the operation, however, the 
end of the arrow became perceptible, protru6 
ing between the coetre at every inepiration : 
the operator, as soon as.poseible, sepnred it 
with the finger and thumb of his left h a d  ; 
whilst with his right he proceeded to widen 
the incision on either side, that be might take 
a deeper and firmer hold, and seeare, if poasi- 
ble, the second row of barb : to facilitate the 
operation, be now elipt the noose of a string 
aver the barbs he held between hb finger a d  
thumb, and having secured whicb, his left 
hand waa no longer in the way of his right; 
for by drawing the string as far as prudeace 
would allow, he kept it prest upon the aupe- 



rior rib, and thereby yteservecl the arrow ti-am 
receding at every expiration. The incisiom 
was now carried through the intercostal mus- 
cles and the pleura, sufficiently to allow of 
the introduction of the finger and thumb d 
the right hand, with which he endeavoured 

' to disengage as much a9 possible what might 
obetruct the barbs ; whilst with his left fine 
and thumb he laid hold of the end ef tbe a: 
pa*, and kept gently twisting it, alwaye'ohe -7, 
w, as do break down those obstttreti~ld w K i  
could net be removed witb tbr! other blm&: 
taking care, however, nat to uee eo much f o ~ ~  
rs might be eupposed liable to break the burbe: 
and in thib wclp, in the' course of two or t k e  
minutea, he withdrew the arrow, bringingwith 
it a mall  po&on of 'the substance of the lungs, 
which could not be dieengaged. During tbiu 
part of the operation the patient war aldno6t in- 
sensible ; he was held by tboge about him, to 
prevent any mischief arising from bie strug- 
dm, which.at times were violent. The opera- 
tor now carefully examined the amow, and be- 
ing satisfied that every barb (of which there 
were three rows) was entire, he ordered him 
to be gently~tumed on the right side, so that the 
wodnd depending, and to make it more 
completely do, a quantity of gnatoo was p h d  



 ruder him in two situatieus, viz. under the 
ehoulder, and under the pelvis, in such a way 
that the orifice of the mound was evidently the 
moot depending portion of the thorax, The 
patient being now perfectly sensible, the ope- 
rator desired him to malie a full inspiration, en- 
grtiag whether it gave him much pain ; and 
beieg anewered that be could besir it tolerably 
wdl, be Wred him to make several full inspira- 
tiw)s fiomn time to time, but not 80 as to fatigue 
bbdf, md occasionally to move his body gen- 
4 : b these meam' a considerable quantity of 
blood wasdhcbargexl. A few houm afterwards 
bbe wrcrtor introduced between the ribs a par- 
ties of b a a  larf, amoothly hided several 
t;err md anointed with cocoa-nut oil, as a 
p b d e  tdceep open the wound. He ordered hie 
prtieot to be kept perfectly quiet, not to be 
q&qm 40, no hoise to be made, nor bia atten tion 
~bartbaoted in any way : to live chiefly upon 
-le diet; or if be had any kind of meat, 
6d. in p~ferenoe to pork, or if pork, it wru to 
be rmy #mall in quantity, and without the least 
kt, withcocoa-nut milk for drink, in any quan- 
ii& tbt be felt. d i e  to take: Tbe flht 
night he had a great deal 03 pain, mu& thjmt, 
dUttle eleep ; tbe following d q  hr waa much 
erricr, 8.- &el o f  blood found to heve 
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beell discharged, and a fresh pledget wiu in- 
troduced, which was renewed every morning 
as long as any discharge was apparent. When 
the discharge of sanguineous fluid ceased, nhicb 
was ih about nine or ten days, the operator ie- 
trodliced his probe, to be sure that the cessatioa 
of the discharge was not occasioned by any eb= 
atraction : he then contented himself with a 
more superficial ~ l e d ~ e t ,  that the e r t m a I  orifice 
might not heal too soon ; and the patient WYM 
allowed to change his posture occasionally, bat 
not for a long time togetber. AS he grew 
better a little more meat was allowed him : 
but the use of cava was interdicted until he got 
tolerably well. The wound healed in about 
six weeks, without any sort of dressing or wash- 
ing ; the patient was confined to his house 
about two months, and was not perfectly reco- 
vered fill near a twelvemonth, when he seemed 
as healthy and as strong as ever, with scarcely 
m y  cough having supervened in the mean- 
while. This was considered a very dangerous 
wound, and a very well conducted cure. Mr. 
Mariner does n d  know that they are acquclinted 
eittikr with the exact situation or existence of 
the intercostal arteries. 

It often happens that the amw,  not being a 
barbed one, is-withdrawn without any difficulty; 
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but still the aurgebn thinka proper to perform 
the.-operation of cawso, net by *enlarging the 
mud made by-themarrow, but by making an- 
other at-some little diatance from 'it, in a part 
wbich, either b m  judgment ar education, he 
daau:more safe and proper. In all thoee per- 
#M whom Mr. Mariner knew to have under- 
go& the cmaro it had beed performed in nearly 
tbcume situation as the one above stated. 
We have observed in the before-mentioned 

are. tbat the wound mas not washed,' .and it 
nmy here be noticed, that in all caseeaof consi- 
derable wounds produced by pointed instru- 
mentm the patient is not allowed to wash him-: 
tdf till he is tolerably well recovered, nor to 
b v &  cut his hair, nor his nails : for all these. 

they say are liable to produce gita (te-' 
tanum), unless the wound be of such a nature, 
4 in auch a situation, that it may with safety 
be h t  laid completely open, then there is no 
danger. Mr. Mariner never witnemed a case of- 
tetanur produced by these means ; but he met 
with many who said they had seen it in persons 
w b  had got nearly well of their wounds : but 
w i n g  to wash themselves too soon, spasm 
-4, and death was the consequence.. 
They notice that mounds in the extremities, 



to produce tetanae : also, in persena alnad! 
wounded, suddarr Ilarme, or even MY d d e n  
noise that calk the attvntios &raptly, is  h b k  
to produce thb mmphin4. T B q  never allow 
h a l e s  to be near men thus wounded, lest (bc 

stimulus of vencrtlrl desire ahoak4 indace 
this dangerone complaint. As to cutting.tbc 
hair.and naik they pitirely am& tbat tbe 
mere sensation of these simple and mmmw 
operatiem bas not nnf~quently been prodoe- 
tive of thew dreadful consequences. The mmi 
whose case we have just mentioned was eight 
months without being washed, abaved, or bar-' 
ing bad his hair or nails cut. . ll 

Gita is a disease very common among the 
Tonga people ; but atill more common among 
the nativee of the Fiji isiands, who, fkom theif 
warlike habits, are more frequently in the way 
of it : they adopt, however, a remedy which tbe 
Tonga people have borrowed of them, and con- 
siats in the operation of tocolo'si, or passing a 
reed first wetted with saliva into the urethra, 
so as to occasion a considerable irritation, and 
discharge of blood ; and if the general spasm io 
very violent, they make a seton of this passage, 
by passing down a double thread, looped over 
the end of the reed, and when i t  is felt in the 
pel-inae~~nl they cut  down upon it, seize hold of 



the thread, qud withdraw the reed, so that tlie 

two end& of the thread hang from the orifice ul' 
the urethra, and the doubled part from t l ~  arti- 

openieg in the perineum ; the thread ia 
occapicmally drawn backwards and forwarde, 
rhicb excites very great pain, .and abundant 
ducharge of blood. 'I'he latter operation Mr. 
Mariner baa seen performed several times ; but 
only mice for tetanus, arsiug in both  instance^ 
h m  wounds in tire foot: in these caws the 
rpuma, but particularly the convulbiive pa- 
mqqmis, were exceediqgly violent, extending 
to t,he whple body, neck, face, trunk, and ex- 
m i t i e ,  : but in neither case was the jaw per- 
d p  locked, though on every accession it 
wan violently closed for a few seconds. A na- 
tive of fie Fiji islands performed one operation, 
ud Hala Api A'pi the other : they both hap- 
pened a t  Vavaoo, at different times. In either 
case the disease came on suddenly, three or 
fbur days after the wound was received, which 
wrs  from an arrow uot barbed. The mo- 
ment the oymptoms became evident tocolosi 
ma performed. In the short space of two 
hoon one of them was greatly relieved, and the 
other in about six or eight hours. The follow- 
ing day the olle 011 ~'110111 Hala A8pi A'pi OPC- 



rated wss quite well, and afterwards had no 
other attack ; cotlsequently the thread was with- 
drawn : but the other on the second day was 
not quite free h m  spasmodic eymp'toms, and a 
yarosysm coming on, the seton was moved fie1 
quently, which in two or three hours gave hi 
great relief, and he afterwards had no other at- 
tack : it waa thought prudent, however, to keep 
in the -ton till the fourth or fifth day, when it 
was withdrawn. The effect of this operation was 
a considerable painand tumehction of the penis, 
but which gradually subsided (in about five or 
sis days) : the artificial openings in both c a m  
healed spontaneously, without any difficulty. . 

These are the only two cases of tetanus in 
which this operation nras performed that Mr. 
Mariner can speak of with certainty, having 
beeh an eyewitness of the~n. He head of 
several others at the Hapai islands, at the 
island' of Tonga, &c. some of \r hich aerc 
equally fortunate. From what he has heard 
and seen of the success of this operation at the 
'Tonga islands, he is disposed to believe that 
about three or four in ten recover by the aid 
of it. The Fiji islanders, however, speak of 
the h a p p ~  effects of this singular mode of cure 

ith much more confidence tlian the natires 



of Tonga; but as they claim the merit of the 
discovery, they are probably rather too profuse 
io praise of it. 

Tetanus is not the only diseaee for the cure 
of which the opera ti or^ of tocolbsi is performed : 
it is adopted also in cases of wounds in the 
abdomen, upon the mistaken uotion that any 
ertravasated blood in the cavity of tile abdol 
men ia capable of passing off by the d i sc l~a r~e  
fionr the urethra. Mr. Mariner saw the opera- 
tion performed once in this caae, and, ae the 
man was FonBidered iu a very bad state, and 
notwithstanding got well, tibe cure was attri- 
Luted b this remedy. It is also performed 
for mlief in cases of general languor and in- 
activity of the system ; but, in such instances, 
they only eudeavour to produce irritation by 
passing the reed without any thread or arti- 
ticial opening : the present king had it thus 
perhrmed on him for this purpose; a d  two 
d a p  afterwards he said he felt himself quite 
light, a d  f111l of spirits. 
The natives of these islanda are very sub- 

ject to enlarged testicles, and for this they 
a e s  perform the operation of boca (cas- 
tntioo). Mr. Mariner's limited observation 
Q tbb subject does not authorize him to speak 
ritb any degree of certainty in regard to the 
'OL. 11. 9 
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precise nature of these tumefactions. Their 
mode of performing this operation is summary 
enough : a bandage being tied with some de- 
gree of firmnem round the upper part of the 
scrotum, so as to steady the diseased mass, at 
the same time that the scrotum is closely ex- 
panded over it, au incision is made with bam- 
boo, just large enough to allow the testicle to 
pase, which being separated from ib cellular 
connections, the cord is divided, and thua en& 
the operation : they neither tie the cord, nor 
take any pains to stop the bleeding; but, if 
the testicle be not very large, and the epidy- 
dimis not apparently diseased, they perform 
the operatio11 by disuecting it from that body 
with the same instrument. The external 
wound is kept from closing by a pledget of 
the bana'na leaf, which is renewed every day 
till the discharge has ceased, and the scrotum 
is supported by a bandage. A profuse hae- 
morrhage is mostly the consequence of this 
operation : it was performed seven times within 
the aphere of Mr. Mariner's knowledge, during 
his.stay ; to three of which he 1vas a witnew : 
not one of the seven died. One of thew cases 
wae that of a Inan wllo performed the opera- 
tion 011 himself: his left testicle was greatly 
enlarged, being a b u t  five or six inches in dir- 
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meter, and gave him, at times, aevere Ianci- 
nating pains : two or three times he was about 
to have the operation performed by a native of 
Fiji, but his courage failed him when he came 
to the trial. One day, when Mr. Matiner was 
with him, he suddenly determmed to perform 
the operation on himself: and it was not much 
sooner said than done : he tied on the bandagei 
opened the scrotum with a very steady hand, 
in a fit of desperation divided the cord and 
cellular substance together, and fell senseless 
on the ground : the hemorrhage was very pro- 
fuse. Mr. Mariner called in some persons to 
his Peeiatance, and he was carried into a house, 
but did not become sensible for nearly an hour, 
and waa in a very weak state from loss of blood : 
this d k i r  confined him to the house for two or 
three manths. There was one rare instance of 
a man, both of whose testes were affected with 
some species of sarcon~a, to a degree almost 
bepnd credit : when he stood up, his feet were 
m e s ~ r i l y  separated to the distance of three' ' 

quarkre of a yard, and the loaded scrotum, or 
nt& the morbid maps, reached to within six 
iacba of the ground : there was no appearance 
o f  r'penis, the urine being discharged from a 
d E o r i 6 c e  about the middle of the tumor, 
tbat is  to my, about a foot and a half helow 

s 2 
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the os pubis. The man'r general health wcls 

not bad ; and he could even walk by the help 
of a stick, without having any sling or support 
for his burthen : it was specifically lighter than 
fiesh water, and considerably lighter than salt 
water, M) aa to produce much inconvenience 
to' him when he bathed. He died at the island 
of Foa, about two or three months befon.Mr. 
Mariner left Vavaoo. 

As to fractures, and dislocations of the er- 
tremitiea, it may be said that there is scarcely 
any native but what understands how to m.r 
nage a t  least these that are most likely to hap- 
pen ; for they are very well acquainted with tk 
general forms of the bones, and articulations 
of the extremities. They use splints made of a 
certain part of the cocoa-nut tree : for broken 
arms they use slings of gnatoo. In fiwtums 
of the cranium they allow nature to take her 
course without interfering, and it is truly asto- 
nishing what injuries of this kind they will 
bear without fatal consequences: there waa 
one man whose skull had been so beaten in, 
in two or three places, by the blows of a club, 
that his head had an odd mis-shapen appear- 
ance, and yet this Inan had very good healtb, 
except when he happened to take cava, whicb 
produced a temporary insanity. Fmctnres of  



BLOOD-LETTING : FRICTION, &c. 

the clavicle and ribs Mr. Mariller never saw 
there. 

The moat common surgical operation among 
them is what tiley call tufa, which is topical 
blood-letting, and is performed by making, 
with a shell, incisions in the skin to the e s t e ~ ~ t  
of about half an inch in ~ar ious parts of the 
M y ,  particularly in the lumbar region alul 
extremities, for the relief of pains, lassitude, 
&c. ; alm for inflamed tumoum they never fail 
to promote a flow of blood from the part ; by 
the some means the! oyeu abscesses, and p m  
out the purulent matter : in cases of hard indo- 
lent tumours, they either apply ignited tap, 
or hot bread-fruit repeatedly, so as to blister 
the part, and ultimately to produce a purulent 
surface. Ill-conditioned ulcers, particularly in 
those persons whose constitution diaposes to 
such things, are scarified by shells ; ttrose that 
seem disposed to heal are allowed to take their 
course without any application. 

In cases ofsprains, the affected part is r u b i d  
wit11 a mixture of oil and water, the friction 
being always continued in one direction, that 
is to say, from the smaller towarrkr the lar~pr 
branches of the veaaels. Friction, with the dry - 
band, is also often uaed in similar d otba 
rases, for the purpose of d k i n g  @. 



In respect to inflammations of the eyes,.nhich 
sometimes rise to a very great height, attended 
frequently with a considerable purulent dis- 
charge ; they frequently have recourse to :sca- 
rification by the application of a particular 
kind of gram, the minute spicula with which 
it is replete dividing the inflamed vessels as it 
ia moved upon the tunica adnata. To  assist in 
reducing ophthalmic inflammations, they alro 
drop into the eye an acid vegetable juice, and 
sometimes another of a bitter quality ; the .first 
is called vi, the latter bawlo. The species of 
ophthalmia to which they are subject, though 
sometimes lingering, is stated scarcely ever to 
have produced serious consequences, and .ie 
not considered contagious. Mr. Mariner nei- 
ther saw nor heard but of one man who had 
lost his sight by disease. 

In cases of gunshot mounds, their main ob- 
ject is to lay the wound open, if it can be done 
with safety in respect to the larger blood-V~B- 
wls and tendons, not only for the extraction 
of the ball, if it should still remain, but for the 
purpose of converting a fistulous into an open 
wound, that it may thereby heal sooner and 
better: if they have to cut down near larger 
vessels, they use bamboo in preference to the 
dlell ; the same near .tendons, that there may 
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be less chance of injuring them. They always 
make incisions nearly in the course of the 
muscles, or, at least, parallel with the limb. 

The amputation of a limb ia an operation 
very seldom performed ; nevertheless it has 
been done in at least twelve individuals. Mr. 
Mariner seeing one day a man without an arm, 
curioeity led him to enquire how it happened, 
and found that he had been one of the twelve 
priacipal m k s  of Toogoo Ahoo, the tyrant of 
Tonga, and had submitted to the amputation 
of hi. left arm, under the circumstances related ' 

Vol. I. p. 76. The mode in which this opera- 
tioa wcre performed was similar to that of too- 
tomimu, described Vol. 11. p. 222, only that a 
large heavy axe was used for the purpose. 
The  bleeding was not so profuse as might be 
imagined, owing, no doubt, to the bluntness of 
the ins~rument and violence of the blow. Thie 
stump appeared to Mr. Mariner to be a very 
p o d  one; the arm was taken off about two 
indres above the elbow. Ten were stated to 
bare done very well ; of the remaining two, 
one died of excessive haemorrhage, and the 
otbr of mortification. There was alao a man 
living at the island of Vavaoo who had lost a 
kg in comequence of the bite of a shark, which 
ii rmt a very uncommon accident ; but there 
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was somethir~g unusual in this man's ~art icukr  
case : his leg was not bitten off, but the fleuh 
mas almost completely tom away from about 
five inches below the knee down to the foot, 
leaving the tibia and fibula greatly exposed, 
and the foot much mangled: he was one of 
thoae who chose to perform his own ope- 
tions ; witb persevering industry, therefore, he 
sawed nearly through the two bones with a 
shell, renewing his tedious and painful CDlL 
every day till he had nearly accomplished it, 
and then completed the separation by a sudden 
blow with a stone ! The stump never healed. 
Mr. Mariner had this account from the .yn 
himself and many others. 

Tdfe, or the operation of circumcision, is 
thus performed : a narrow slip of wood, of a 
couvenient size, being wrapped round witb 
patoo,  is introduced under the pmptium, 
along the back of which a longitudinal id- 
aion is then made to the extent of about Mf 
an inch, either with bamboo or shell (the latter 
is preferred) ; this incision is carried through 
the outer fold, and the beginning of the inna 
fold, the remainder of the latter being a h -  
wards torn open with the fingers : the end af 
the penis is then wrapped up in the leaf of a 
tree called gnaiu'i, and is secured with a ban& 



age: the boy is not allowed to bathe for three 
dayill: the leaf is renewed once or twice a day. 
At tbe Fiji islands this operation is performed 
by amputating a portion of the pmputium, 
according to the Jewish rite. 

The operatio11 of the fa tnttoru, or puncturing 
the skin, and marking it with certain confi- 
gurations, though it is not properly surgical, yet 
we mention it here, as it is very apt to produce 
enlargements of the inguinal and axillary 
glands. The instrument used for the purpo'ae 
of tbis operation somewhat resembles a small 
tooth comb: they have several kinds, of dif- 
&tent degrees of breadth, from six up to fifty 
or sixty teeth: they are made of the bone of 
ttte wing of the wild cluck. Being dipped in 
a mixtare of soot and water, the outline of the 
laudw is first marked off before the operator 
begirm Q puncture, which he afterwards doea 
by striking in the points of the instrument with 
a mall etick made of a green branch of the 
cacoa-nut tree : when the skin bepus to bleed, 
rhich it quickly does, the operator occasionally 

off the blood with cold water, and re- 
gc.t#lly goes over the same places : as this io 
a oerg painful process, but a small portion of it 
ir daRe at once, giving the patient (who may 
j d p  be m called) intervals of three or four 



days rest, so that it is frequently two m o n h  
.before it ie completely finished. The parto 
tattowed are from within two inches of the 
knees up to about three inches above the um- 
bilicus : there are certain patterus or formr of 
the tattow, known by distinct names, and the 
individual may choose which he likes. On 
their brown ekins the tattow has a black a p  
pearance, on the skin of an European a fine 
blue appearance. This operation causes that 
portion of the skin on which it is performed to 
remain permanently thicker. During the time 
that it is performed, but sometimes not for two 
or three months afterwards, swellings of the 
iuguinal glands take place, and which almost 
always suppurate : sometimes they are opened 
with a shell before they point, which is consi- 
dered the best treatment ; at other times tbey 
are allowed to take their course. We need not 
wonder at the. absorbents becoming eo much 
affected when we consider the extent of surfiw 
which is subjected to this painful operation; 
even the glans penis and the verge of the anus 
do not escape. I t  is considered very unmanly 
11ot to be tattowed, so that there is nobody but 
st hat submita to it as soon as he is grown up. 
The women are not subjected to it, though a 
few of them choose to have some marks of it 
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on the inside of their fingem. The men would 
think it very indecent not to be tattowed, be- 
cause though in 'battle they wear nothing but 
the mahi, they ' appear by this means to be 
dressed, without having the incumbrance of 
clothing. It is a curioue 'circumstance, that 
at the Fiji islands, the men, on the contrary, 
are not tattowed, but the women are. The 
operation is managed by their own sex, though 
l ~ y  no means to that extent to which it is per- 
formed on the Tonga men, contenting them- 
selves chiefly with having it done on the uates 
in form of a large circular patch, though some- 
times in that of a crescent ; and most of them 
have it also done on the labia pudendi, consist- 
ing of one line of dots on each aide, just within 
the verge of the external labia. 

We cannot with certainty say that the glan- 
dular ulcerations above alluded to are alway8 
produced by the tatt6w, though in all likeli- 
hood, when it has recently been performed, it 
is the exciting cause ; but the people are very 
subject to scrofulons indurations, glandular en- 
largements, and ulcers : they call the diseaec 
rahi ; the parts affected are the groins, axillse, 
m d  heck; though many other parto of the 
Imcly are also liable to ulcers, which they call 
p'lla. These d iwam sometimes run on to such 
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an extent, and assume aucL aypearaqcee, that 
we hlieve some travellers have mistaken them 
for luea venerea. It is certain that some indi- 
viduals affected with palUa have been obliged 
to eubmit to the loss of a nose, the carti* 
nous and softer parts of that organ becoming 
~mple te ly  destroyed : it must be also men- 
tioned at the same time, that the natives are sub- 
ject to gonorrhmal discharges, attended witb 
ardor urine. All these circumstances appear 
very equivocal : but Mr. Mariner has every 
reason to believe that the venereal disease did 
not exist under any form, either at the Ha+ 
ielands or Yavaoo, during the time that he was 
there ; although, to his certain knowledge, three 
of the survivors of the Port au Prince's crew 
had gonorrh~ae at the time the ship was taken, 
one of whom had brought it from England, and 
the other two bad contracted it at the Sandwich 
islands. Several others of the ship's company 
had also venereal affections : but they fell in tbc 
general massacre on board. In the first place we 
must observe, in respect to those labouring@- 
der the diseases called cahi and pa'lh, that the 
colnplainta are either not venereal, or that the 
venereal disease subsides in them, and the con- 
stitution cum itself spolltaneousl y. 2dly, Tbat 
.the organs of generatiou w e  never affected pre- 



viously to the more general disease mming on. 
3dly, That these diseaser, are not known to be, 
or believed to be contracted by sexual inter- 
course. 4thly, That though thew diseases in 
some constitutions produce i t a l  consequences, 

' yet very frequently the appetite and strength, 
and fulneea of fleah, remain much the same 
as if no disease existed, though this happens in 
pdlla more than in cahi. In respect to the go- 
n o r r h e a ~  to which they are subject, they are for 
the most part very mild in their symptoms, and 
get well in a few days ; besides w bich, tbey are 
not capable of being communicated between 
tbe sexes, or at least this is not known or be- 
lieved to be the case. In regard to the t h m  
men of the Port au Prince's crew, they got well 
without exactly knowing when or how : for the 
consternation occasioned by the capture of the 
ship and the destruction of their countrymen, 
and the alarm and state of anxiety in which they 
were for at least two or three days, had produced 
such a change in the constitution, or at least in 
the disease, that it had actually got well before 
they \rlere aware of it. Mr. Mariner enquired 
among some of the oldest men if they had ever 
seen or l~eard of such a disease as syphilis or ve- 
nereal gonorrhea (describing the general cba- 
racter of it, and how it was communicated), and 



learnt that a woman, a native of one of the Hapai 
islands, having had connesion with one of the 
men belonging to a French ship, became on fire, 
(as they expressed it), and died afterwards in a 
very bad state : and this was all that he learned 
respecting what might reasonably be supposed 
to be true syphilis. Pdlh frequently gets veil 
spontaneously : but the remedies commonly 
used are scarification of the ulcered surC;irce, 
powder of turmeric sprinkled over it, and smw 
times a bitter vegetable jnice dropped omit. 

They have among them another -kind of nl. 
cerous disease, which they call tona, very di- 
stinct from the two last described, children 
being for the most part subject to it ; and it is 
one of those diseases which only occur once 
during a person's life. The patient is first seized 
with general languor and debility, atteoded 
with loss of appetite : in a few days an eruption 
appears in different parts of the body, but par- 
ticularly in the corners of the mouth, axill=, 
groins, parts of generation, and anus ; the pus. 
tules at first are exceedingly small, but at length 
increase to about half an inch in diameter; 
fungous excrescences grow out of them, exhi- 
biting a granulated surface, and discharging a 
viscous fluid,' which concretes round the edge. 
'I'hese pustules come also upon the soles of the 



feet, and increaee to s considerable size, giving 
very great pain : Mr. Mariner is not acquainted 
with the state of the pulse, &c. The disease ge- 
nerally lasts several months, and sometimes a 
couple of years. From the symptoms tbus far 
described, there is not much doubt about its re- 
semblance to what is called the yaws : the re- 
medies they use for it are a certain bitter juice 
dropped into the ulcers, and rubbing off the fun- 
gous excrescences with cocoa-nut husk dipped 
in sea-water. They are subject also to a PUG 

tulous eruption, chiefly confined to the feet, bnt 
which sometimes affects the hand#: i t  usually 
appears between the toes, and has in its exter- 
nal character a strong resemblance to psora, 
and itches very much : i t  appears in the form 
of small pustules with whitish heads, whicb, 
when rubbed off, generally discharge a watery 
fluid : it is supposed to arise from walking in 
clayey places without the opportunity of wash- 
ing the feet afterwards : it is not thought to be 
contagious : it usually lasts about four or five 
days. The name they give it is gno'weoa. They 
use no remedy. , 

They are also subject to a disease called fooa : 
but if we describe the symptoms of elephantia- 
sis, we shall have related with herab le  necumcy 
the history of this disorder. Labil lardie~~ no- 



tices the disease, and calls it elephantiasir, 
They use no remedy for it. 

The diaease called momo'co usually lasta from 
fou; to seven months : in the latter stages it 
somewhat resembles phthisis. I t  comes OR 

with occasional chilliness, 10% of appetite, low-. 
ness of spirits, wasting of the flesh : shortly mc- 
ceed swellings in the groin and axillse ; general 
debility, paleness of the lips. As the disease 
dvances the patient h o p s  very much ; expe- 
riences pains in the chest, and across the shoul- 
den  : sometimes, but not often, a cough, d 
expectoration now supervene, the debility a d  
emaciation become extreme, and death relieves 
the patiellt from Iris sufferings : these are all 
the symptoms which Mr. Mariner can speak of 
with certainty. They use no physical remedies. 

E k e - 3 k e  appears to be a sort of mild irre- 
gular intermittent : the paroxysm usually lasts 
from two to eight hours, and consists of a cold 
and a hot stage: but is seldom succeeded by 
perspiration. The returns of the paroxysm are 
very uncertain; sometimes two, at other tqmes 
three, four, five or more days intervene. The 
patient is sometimes perfectly well for a month, 
and then his disorder returns. 

In regard to diseases properly belougirlg to 
females, Mr. Mariner has very little to cornmu- 



nicate. The women are in general tolerably 
healthy : during the catamenia, they anoint - 
themselved all over with a mixture of oil and 
turmeric, to avoid catching cold ; and they do 
the same after lying iu, on which occasions 
women always assist, to the perfect exclusiol~ 
of the other e n  : respecting the circumstance.s 
of parturition, and the separation of the chilcl, 
these things are kept o pl.ofound secret from the 
men. The men also occasionally use this mix- 

- ture of turmeric and oil in time of war, w11e11 
the weather is wet, to prevent them from feeling 
chilly, for at that time tbey have scarcely any 
dress : Mr. Mariner on similar occasions has 
anointed himselfatl over with it, ancl fo~lnrl i t  to 
Itaye the desired effect. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

General obaervations on the principal arts and mandactura 
4aaoe-building-Inlaying with ivory-Preparing gma 
--Constructing stone vaults-Net-making-Fiii 
House-buildiig-Striking the tattow-Carving the 
bmdlcs of dubs-Sharing with shells--Cooking food-- 
-Enumeration of the principal made dishes-Making 
ropes; bone and arrowii; cluba and spears--Man& 
ture of gnetoo, and mode of printing it-Making mnta, 

baskets, combs, thread, kc. 

THE next subject in order is the state of 
the arts and manufactures. We have already 
spoken, as far as respectability is concerned, 
of those which constitute distinct professions, 
being for the most part hereditary *, and are 
all exercised by men : there are sevei-nl other 
arts, however, some of which are practised 
hy men, others by women, but which are 
not considered professional, as they do not 
corurtitute the business of a persou's life ; and 

See p. 93 and 96 of this volume. 
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the term toofionga, (artizan), ia consequently 
not applied to thoae who perform them : among 
these arc principall.y the art of performing sur- 
gical operations ; erecting fortifications ; mak- 
ing ropes, bows and arrows, clubs and.spears, 
which are practised by men, whilst the manu- 
facture of gnabo, mats, baakets, thread, combs, 
kc., constitute the occasional employment of 
the women, even of those of rank. We shall 
give an account of each of the principal arts, 
beginning with those that are strictly profee- 
sional. 

Fo VACA, canoe-buildieg. As it would be 
impossible to give an intelligible and accurate 
description of this ingenious and useful art, 
without referring to well-executed plates, and 
as this has been already so ably done in 
Cook's and d'Entrecasteaux's voyages, we pre- 
sume it ~vould be but an unnecessary intrusion 
upon the attentiori of the reader to attempt 
entering into such a description. It may here 
be noticed, however, that the Tonga people 
have obtained a considerable share of informa- 
tion in the art of building and rigging canoes, 
from the natives of the Fiji islands. It has 
already been observed, that, in all probability, 
the communication between these two nations, 
at the distance of one hundred and twenty 

T 2 
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leagues, began on the part of the Tonga peo- 
ple, who being situated to windward, it is very 
likely that one or more of their canoes were 
formerly drifted to the Fiji islands by 8- of 
weather ;, and although they have no traditiou 
of such a circumstance, yet this one connidera- 
tion tends strongly to corroborate the idea. It 
is highly probable that neither of them went 
out on a voyage of discovery, or if such an 
opinion be admitted, there is little doubt bat 
that the people of Tonga first made the at- 
tempt, although the construction and rigging 
of their canoes were at that time far inferior. 
The grounds for this opinion are, first, their 
situation to windward, and secondly, their su- 
perior enterprising spirit, in affairs of nqviga- 
tion, which may be said to constitute a feature 
of their natinnal character. Their superiority 
in this respect is so great, that no native of 
Fiji, as far as is known, ever ventured to Tonga 
but in a canoe manned with Tonga people, nor 
ever ventured back to his own islands, but un- 
der the same guidance and protection. If we 
look to the voyage of Cow Mooala, related in 
Chap. 10, we cannot but entertain a very h- 
vourable idea of his maritime skill. He sailed 
from the Fiji islands for tllose of Tonga, but 
the state of the weather prevented him making 
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them ; then he steered for the Navigator's is- 
lands ; and the weather being still unfhvoura- 
ble, he was drifted to Fotoona, where his ca- 
ltoe was destroyed, and his cargo of sandal 
wood taken from him. Notwithstanding these 
misfortunes, as soon as another large canoe 
was built, he again veutured to sea, and re- 
turned to the Fiji islands to lay in a second 
cargo. 

The Fiji islanders make their canoes princi- 
pally of a hard firm wood, called fehi, which 
is not liable to 'become worm-eaten; and as 
the Tonga islands do not produce this mood, 
the natives are not able to build canoes so 
large or so strong as those of their instructon : 
all their large canoes, therefore, are either pur- 
chased or taken by force from the natives of 
Fiji The natives of Tonga take the'greatest 
pains with their canoes, polishing them with 
pumice-stone, and paying every attention that 
they are not more exposed to the weather 
than is absolutely necessary. The canoes of 
the Navigator's islands are similar to those 
which were formerly in use at Tonga, but the 
natives of those islands never venture to the 
latter place but in canoes manned with Tonga 
people. 

FONO LE, carving ornaments out of whales 
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teeth, for the neck, and inlaying clubs, &c, 

with the same material. This art, as far as 
it regards ornaments for the neck, is of Fiji 
origin ; but inlaying clubs, wooden pillows, 
&c., is their own invention. An account of 
the ornaments for the neck has already been 
given, (Val. I. p. 311.) They inlay their club 
with extraordinary neatness, eonsidering the 
rude tool they employ, which is generally a 
togi (or small adze), made out of an European 
chisel, a piece of an old saw, or even a flat- 
tened nail, to which a handle is affixed. They 
only ornament those clubs which are consi- 
dered good on account of their form, or the qua- 
lity of the wood, or those which have done 
much execution : to the latter it used to be 
the custom to give a proper name. Thoee 
that make these ornaments are chiefly canoe- 
builders. 

TOOFOONGA TA'BOO, superintedantl~ of fu- 
neral rites: these, as the name indicates, have 
the regulkon of every thing regarding burials 
of principal chiefs : they are generally mata- 
booles, and are always consulted respecting 
the preparations and forms of ceremony neces- 
sary on such occasions, and which are handed 
down by them from father to son. 

T o o r o o ~ u n  TA MA'CCA, or makers of etone 
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vaults for the burial of chieh. The general 
form of these vaults has been already de- 
scribed, (Vol. I. p. 153.) The stones used for 
this purpose pre about a foot in thickness, and 
are cut of the requisite dimensions, out of the 
stratum found on the beaches of some of the 
islands. 

JIA COBE'NGA, net-making. This art is per- 
formed exactly in the same way as with us : the 
thread is made of the inner bark of a tree, 
which they call olotyrd : large nets, however, 
are made of plait, formed from the husk of the 
cocoa-nut. 

TOOPOONQA TOTY'ICA, fishermen. All 
those who follow this profession are sailore : 
their mode of catching fish is chiefly with the 
net, though they sometimes make use of the 
line and hook. 

LA NQA PALLB, houw-building. Every man 
knows how to build a house, but those whose . 

business it is have chiefly to erect large houses 
on marly's, consecrated houses, and dwellings 
for chiefi. The general form of their huaes  
is oblong, rather approaching to an oval, the 
two ends being c l o d ,  and the front and back 
open; the doping thatched roof descending 
to within about four feet of the ground, which 
is generally supported by four p t s ;  the lwgdr 
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lrouses by six, or sometimes more. The chid 
art in building a house consists in fastening 
the beams, &c. strongly, with plait of different 
colours, made ;f the husk of the cocoa-nut, in 
B U C ~  a way as to look very ornamental ; the co- 
lours, which are black, red, and yellow, being 
tastefully disposed. The tlratch of the superior 
ho'uses is made of the dried leaves of the sugar- 
cane, and which will last seven or ej&t yeam 
without requiring repair. The thatch of tbc 
common houses is made of matting formed of 
the leaves of the cocoa-nut tree, and whicb 
lasts about two or three gears; but being much 
easier to make than the other, it is more fie- 
quently used. The flooring is thus made : tbe 
ground, being raised about a foot, is beaten 
down hard, and covered with leaves of the 
cocoa-nut tree, dried grass, or leaves of the 
ifi tree : over this is laid a bleached matting, 
made of the young leaves of the cocoa-nut tree. 
?'he house consists, as it were, but of one 
apartment, but which is subdivided occasion- 
ally by screens about six or eight feet bigh. 
In case of rain, or at night, if the weather u 
cool, they let down a sort of blind, which i e  
attached to the eaves of the open sides of tbe 
house : these blinds are made of long mats, 
about six inches in width, one above anotber, 
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and rather overlapping, and are m contrived as 
to draw up by means of strings, like our V a e -  
tian blinds, and are then concealed juet within 
the eaves. The common houses have not t h e  
blinds, but, in place of them, a few mats hung 
lip as occasion may require. , . 

TA TATTOW, striking the tatton*. This opera- 
tion has already been described in the laat 
chapter, and nothing farther is here to be said, 
except that Tooitonga is never tattomed at the 
Tonga islands ; for it is not considered re- 
spectful to put so high a chief to so much pain, 
and if, therefore, he ,wishes to undergo this 
operation, he must visit Hamoa, (the Naviga- 
tor's islands), for that purpose. 

l ' o ~ o r  ACO'W, club carving or engraving. 
Formerly the whole of the clubs used to be en- 
graved, but now this br~lmental  work is con- 
fined to the handle : it is executed with a great 
deal of neatness. A shark's tooth used to be 
the instrument, but now they make a mrt of 
graver out of a nail flattened, sharpened, and 
fixed in a handle. Instances of their neatnese 
in this sort of worklnanehip may be seen in 
our museums, and in the engraved represen& 
rions of other works. 

FY CAVA, shaving the beard. They havetwo 
@odes of performing this operation, viz. with 
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the two valves of a certain kind of shell, which 
they call Wbi, and with pumice-stone : the I& 
ter ie ueed by the party himself who requirea 
the operation ; the former by those whose pro- 
feesion it is to shave others. The edge of one 
valve being pressed horizontally againat the 
chin or lip by the left hand, that portion of the 
beard which appears upon it is rubbed or filed 
off by the rough back of the other valve. Thir 
operation is generally performed once in about 
eight or ten days. The heads of infants 
always kept closely shaved; but thie ie doee 
with a shark's tooth by the mother. 

FE OOMOO, the art of cooking. If refine- 
ment in cookery is one proof of the civilization 
of a people, the natives of the South Seae have 
something to boast of in this respect; at least 
the people of the Toc~gd islands can invite you 
to partake of at least thirty or forty dift'erent 
kinds of dishes, consisting in or prepared from 
one or more of the following articles, viz. 
pork, turtle, fowls of different kinds, W, 
yams, bread-fruit, plantains, bananas, cocoa- 
nuts, talo, and cabe, (esculent mote), and ma- 
h&, a preparation from a root of the saac 
name. We shall give a short account of t8c 
principal preparations of f d  . 

Baked #. The animol L3 firat stunned by 
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a blow with a stick, and then killed by repeated 
blows on both sides of the neck. It is then 
rubbed over with the juicy substance of the 
banana tree, thrown for a few minutes on the 
6re, and, when warm, scraped with muscle 
sbells or knives, and then washed. I t  is next 
laid on its back, when the cook cuts open the 
throat, and drawing fort11 the wind-pipe and 
gallet, passes a skewer behind them, and ties 
a rtring tight round the latter, afterwards to 
be divided : he then cuts a circular piece from 
the belly, from four to six inches diameter, and 
d m  forth the entrails *, separating the at- 
tachments either by force or by the use of 
bunboo : the diaphragm is then divided, apd 
the gullet, wind-pipe, contents of the chert, 
isbnmch and liver, are all drawn away together 
along with the bowels : from these the liver i s  se- 
parated to be baked with the hog; the remainder 
is rrshed and cooked over hot embers, to be 
s h e d  out and eaten in the mean while. The 
rbde inside of the hog is now filled up with 
bet &nes, each wrapped up in bread-fruit 

He baa already made a circular incision round the anus, 
UPd tkd the rectum to secure the conten@, lest the interior 
dtb abdomen rhould get dirty, which they are very care- 
fid @.amid, m they do not otherwise wash the inside, which 
tky my would spoil it. 
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leaves, and all the apertures of the body are 
closed up quickly, also with leaves : it is then 
laid with the belly downwards, in a hole in the 
ground, lined with hot stones, a fire having been 
previously made there for that purpose, but pre- 
vented, however, from touching them, by small 
branches of the bread-fruit tree: a few other 

. branches are now laid across the back of the pig, 
and plenty of banana leaves strewed or rather 
heaped over the whole, upon which, again, a 
mound of earth js raised, so that no steam ap- 
parently escapes. The liver is put by the side 
of the pig, and sometimes yams. By theae 
means, a good sized pig may be very well 
cooked in half an hour : a large hog ie gene- 
rally about half done in this way, then taken 
up, cut to pieces, and each piece being wrapped 
i ~ p  separately in leaves, is cooked again in like 
manner. Yams, fowls, bread-fruit, and every 
thing that is baked, is dressed after this man- 
ner; the larger yams being cut into smaller 
pieces. They perform the process of boiling 
in earthen pots, of the manufacture of tbe 
Fi.ji islands, or in iron ressels procured from 
ships, or in banana leaves : they also occasion- 
ally roast food upon hot embers. As to their 
made dishes, the following is a list of the prin* 
cipal . 
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lTy-hoo ; fish soup, made with a liquid pre- 
paration of cocoa-nut and water. 

Vy-006 ; boiled yams m.shed,up ~ ~ i t h - ~ o c o i -  
nut and water. 

Vy-hopa; ripe bananas cut in slices, and 
boiled with cocoa-nut and water. 

Vy-chi ; a sort of jelly made of ma, and the 
juice of the chi root. 

Vy-vi; a sort of apple grated, mixed with 
water and strained. ' 

Boboi ; a preparation of ma and chi. form- 
ing a stronger jelly, but similar to rychi. 

Boi ; similar to the above, but not jellied. 
Fy'caky' lolo tootoo ; bread-fruit beaten .up 

and cut into small pieces : it is eaten with a 
preparation of cocoa-nut, and the juice either 
of the chi or sugar-cane : it very much resem- 
bles, in appearance and taste, batter pudding, 
with melted butter and sugar. 

Fy'caky' loflo martta; same as the above, 
eaten with the expressed juice of the cocoa-nut. 

Loo-lolofi ; talo leaves heated or stewed with 
the expressed juice of the cocoa-nut. 

Loo-effenioo ; talo leaves heated with grated 
cocoa-nut fermented. 

Loo a10 he booaca ; talo leaves heated with 
a fat piece of pork, kept till it is high. 



Loo tahi ; talo leaves heated with a small 
quantity of sea water. 

Ma me ; fermented bread-fruit. 
Ma hopa ; fermented bananas. 
Ma natoo ; fermented badanas well kneaded 

and baked. 
Ma loloi ; fermented bananas stewed with 

expressed juice of the cocoa-nut. 
Loloi fekke ; dried cat-fiah, stewed with the 

expressed juice of the cocoa-nut. 
Loloi ; a baked pudding made of mdou 

root and the expressed juice of the cocoa-nut. 
Tawgootoo; a baked cake made of mahoa 

root, small pieces of cocoa-nut, and the ex- 
pressed juice of the nut. 

Fucca lili ; the powder of mahod root 
sprinkled into boiling water till the whole be- 
comes a semi-jellied mass. 

\'e halo ; a preparation of the substance of 
young cocoa-nuts, with their milk stewed toge- 
ther. 

Awty' ; the inside of young cocoa-nuts q d  
the juice of the chi root mixed with the milk. 

Thus far with those arts that are strictly 
professional, and are practised by men ; there 
are some others not professional, which are 
also esercised by men, viz. surgical operations, 
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erecting fortifications, rope-making, and mak- 
ing bows and arrows, clubs and spears: the first 
has been treated of in Chap. 21, and for the se- 
cond, see Vol. I. p.'97. 

ROPE-MAKINQ. There are two kinds of rope, 
one made of the husk of the cocoa-nut, which 
is the superior sort, and the other of the inner 
bark of the fm. .Although these ropes are 
made entirely by hand, yet even those of con- 
aiderable circumference are laid with the great- 
est regularity : they are very elastic, and the 
strength of them is universally known. The 
huek of the cocoa-nut is first made into plait, 
which is then twisted into strands, and of theae 
the rope is made. The bark of the fm is not 
firat made into plait, but at once into strands. 
Bows A N D  ARROWS. The bows are gene- 

rally made of the w d  of the mangrove, though 
some few of the ca~~la l ina  wood : the strillg is 
made of the inner bark of a tree they call 
alonga', and is exceedingly strong. The ar- 
rows are made of reed, headed with casuarina 
wood : some of these heads have three or four 
rows of barbs, and, to make them more formida- 
ble, are tipped with the bone of the sting ray. 
(See Vol. I. p. 283.) 

CLUBS AND SPEARS. Though the making of 
these is not a distinct prokssion, yet they are 
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m a t  commonly made by the toofoonga fo paca, 

as being expert in the use of the togi. Their 
clubs are of various shapes ; but specimens of 
them, as well as of their spears, may be seen.in 
our museums. 

The next arts to be epoken of are thore 
practised by females, not so much as a task or 
labour, for women of rank often employ them- 
selves this way, but as being their proper oe- 
cupation. The most important of these is the 

FABRICAT~ON O F  GNATOO. This subetawe 
is somewhat similar to cotton, but uot woven* 
being rather of the texture of paper: it is pre- 
pared from the inner bark of the Chinese paper 
mulberry tree, and is used for dress and other 
purposes. 

A circular incisiou beiug made round the tree 
near the root, with a shell deep enough topene- 
trate the bark, the tree is broken off at that part, 
which its slenderness readily admits of: wben 
a number of them are thus laid on the ground, 
they are left in the sun a couple of days to be- 
come partially dry, so that tlie inner and outer 
bark may be stripped off together, without dan- 
ger of leaving any of the fibres behind. The barb: 
is then soaked in water for a day and night, and 
scraped carefi~lly with shells for the pur- of 
removinq the outer bark, or epidermis, which 
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is thi-own away. The inner bark is then rolled 
up lengthwise, and soaked in water for another 
day ; it now swells, becomes tougher, and more 
capable of being beaten out into a firm tex- 
ture: being thus far prepared, the operation 
of tootoo, or beating, commences. This part 
of the work is performed by means of a mallet 
a foot long, and two inches thick, in the form 
of a parallelopipedon, two opposite sides being 
grooved longitudinally to the depth and breadth t 

of about a line, with intervals of a quarter of 
an inch. The bark, which is from two to five 
feet long, and one to three inchea broad, is 
then laid upon a beam of wood about six feet 
long, and nine inchea in breadth and thickness, 
which is supported about an inch from the 
grouqd by pieces of wood at each end, eo as to 
allow of a certain degree of vibration. Two 
or three women generally sit at the same beam ; 
each places her bark transversely upon the 
beam immediately before her, and while she 
beats with her right hand, with her left she 
moves it slo\vly to and fro, so that eve y part 
becomes beaten alike ; the grooved side of the 
mallet is chiefly used first, and the smooth side 
afterwards. They generally beat alternately : 
early in the morning, when the air is calm and 
still, the beating of gnatoo at  all the planta- 

VOL. 11. U 
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tions abont has a very pleasing e*t; some 
sounds being near at hand, and others almoet 
lost by the distance, some a little more mute, 
others more grave, and all with remarkable 
regularity, produce a musical variety that h 
very agreeable, and not a little heightened by 
the siuging of the birds, and the cheerful in- 
fluence of the scene. When one hand i8 fi 
tigued, the mallet is dextrously transferred to 
the other, without occasioning the smalW 
sensible delay. In the course of about balf.an 
hour it is brought to a sufficient degree of 
thinness, being so much spread laterally aa to 
be now nearly square' when unfolded ; for it 
must be observed, that they double i t  several 
times during the process, by which means it 
spreads more equally, and is prevented holn 
breaking. The bark thus far prepared ia called 

$tag& and is mostly put aside till they have a 
sufficient quantity to go on at a future time 
with the second part of the operation, which is 
called cocanga, or printing with coca. When 
this is to be done, a number employ themselocr 
in gathering the berries of the toe, the pulp of 
which serves for paste ; but the mncilagincma 
substance of the mahod root is sometimes mb- 
stituted for i t :  at the same time othem ate 
busy scraping off the so$ bark of the mx- 



'tree and the tooi-tooi tree, either of which when 
wrung out, without water, yields a reddish 
brown juice, to be used as a die. The cobe'chi, 
or stamp, is formed of the dried leaves of the 
pboongo sewed together so as to be of a suf- 
ficient size, and afterwards embroidered, ac- 
cording to various devices, with the wiry fibre 
of the cocoa-nut husk* ; they are generally 
about two feet long, and a foot and a half 

.broad : they are tied on to the convex side of 
half cylinders of wood, usually about six or 
eight feet long, to admit two or three similar 
operations to go on at the same time. The 
stamp being thus fixed, with the embroidered 
side uppermost, a piece of the prepared bark t is 
laid on it, and smeared over with a folded piece 
of gnatoo dipped in one of the reddish brown 
liquids before mentioned, m that the whole 
surface of the prepared bark becomes stained, 
but particularly those parts raised by the de- 
sign in the stamp : another piece of gnatoo is 
now laid on it, but not quite so broad, which 
adheres by virtue of the mucilaginous quality 
in the die, and this, in like manner, is smeared 

Mnkiog tbese c&& i a  another ekployment of tho ao-  
men, and mostly women of rank. 

t The edges of the beaten bark, which ir generally hard, 
knotty, aud Rgged, are cut offrtrright. 

u 2 
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over ; then a third in the same way ; and tlrr 
substance is now three layers in thick-: 
others are then added to increase it in  length ad 
breadth, by pasting the edgea of these owes tk 
first, bqt not so as there shall be in any p k  
more than three folds, which is easily m& 
as the margin of one layer falls short of the 
margin of the one under it. During the whak 
process each layer is stamped separately, a 
that the pattern may be said to exist in tbt 
very substance of the g n a w ;  and wben or 
portion is thus printed to the size of the cokk', 
the material being moved fartber on, the next 
portion, either in length or breadth, becorns 
stamped, the pattern beginning close to where 
the other ended. Thus they go on printing 
and enlarging it to about six feet in breadth, 
and genehlly about forty or fifly yamb in 
length. It is then carefully folded up and 
baked under ground, which causes the die to 
become somewhat darker, and more firmly 
fixed in the Gbre ; besides which, i t  deprives 
it of a peculiar smoky smell which belongs to 
the coca. When it has been thus exposed to 
heat for a few hours, it is spread out on a ,grass- 
plat, or on the sand of the sea-shore, and 
the finishing operation of too@ hea commences, 
or staining it in certain places with the juice 



of the ha,  which conatitutea a brilliant red 
varnish ; this is done in straigbt lines along 
those places where the edges of the printed 
portions join each other, and serves to concetil 
the little irregularities there ; also in sundry 
other places, ii the form of round spots, a b u t  
an inch and a quarter in diameter : after this 
the gnatoo ie exposed. one night to the dew, 
and the next day being dried in the sun, it is 
packed up in bales to be used when requifed. 
When gnatoo is hot printed or etained, it .is 
called tap. 

They make also .an inferior kind of gnatoo 
of the bark of young bread-hit  trees, which, 
however, is coarse, and seldom worn, but ie 
chiefly used for various purposes at funerals. 

The whole of these operations are performed 
by women : the embroidering of the cobechis, 
or stamps, is always done by women of rank. 

In respect to mat and basket-making, tbey 
have mats of varioua kinds, made of stripe of 
leaves or bark selected, dried, and otherwise 
prepared ; all .of whicb, except one or two of a 
coarser kind, are fabricated by.wcimen. The 
-following are the namee and qualities of them. 

Gnaz gn@, mats to wear, of a 'finer quality, 
made of the leaves 'of the fa, orpoongo, that 
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have been transplanted, in order to give them 
a finer and softer texture. 

Gie, stronger mats made of the bark of the 
fow or obngd, worn chietly.by people in can- 
to keep out the wet, as the rater does not & 
mage them: they appear as if they were made 
of horse-hair. Labillardiere mentions that he 
saw a woman of rank with a sort of mat made 
of the white hair of a borae's tail. He suppoeed 
that it must have been procured from some 
horses that Cook had left there. 

Fu'lla, mats to sleep on, made of the leaves 
of the paoongo. These are double, and are'of 
various sizes, from six feet by three, to seventy 
or eighty feet by six ; to lie along the whole 
length of the house. 

La, mats for sails, made of the leaves of the 
fa ; they are very strong and light. 

Tacupow, mats for flooring houses, made of 
the young leaves of the cocoa-nut tree. 

3'utto~zp~, a sort of matting, plaited in a very 
ornamental way, made of young cocoa-nut 
leaves: they are used to screen the sidea of 
houses from the weather. 

Cato, baskets : these are of various construc- 
tions; sometimes of a sort of matting made 
with the leaves of the fn, poongo, lo ucoa,, &c. ; 
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at other times of the fibroue k t  of the cocoa- 
nut tree interwoven with plait made of the husk 
of the nut, and have rather the appeanince of 
wicker-work : the later are sometimes variously 
stained and ornamented with beads' or shells 
worked in. The larger and coarser baskets 
are generally made by men, to hold axes and 
other tools in: also the baskets ueed to hold 
victuals, made of the leaves of the cocoa-nut 
tree, are generally made by men. 

Bmla, mata for thatching houses, are either 
made by men or women, but more frequently 
by the former. 

Most of these mata, baskets, &c. are made 
by women of some rank as an amusing as well 
as profitable occupation, exchanging them af- 
terwards for other things : (see p. 100 of this 
volume). Making of combs, the teeth of which. 
consiet of the mid-rib of the cocoa-nut leaf, io 
also an employment of women of rank. lMaking 
thread is an occupation of females of the lower 
ode; : it is performed by twisting the =parate 
parts of the thread, in the act of rolling them 
with the palm of the hand along the thigh, 
and by a return of the hand, twisting them to- 
gether the contrary way. The material of the 
thread is the prepared bark of the ohgu'. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

General habits of chiefe, matabooles, mooas, women md 
children-Quotation from Cook's Voyages, affording 8 

very correct view of their public festival8 and rejoicinp 
in honour of illustrious visitors, and descniing very M- 

curately their boxing and wrestling matchee, and rundry 
dancer : the whole including a point of time when Clp- 
tain Cook and hie companionr were to have bean amm- 
unated by the natives-An account of their d i k n t  
dances and songs-Specimen of their songr in rhyme- 
-Specimen of their music-An account of their V ~ O U ~  

sports and gnmes-The pantimes of a day- Conclusion. 

U n m n  the head of religion, we. l ~ a r e  given r 
cursory view of the general habita of Tooi- 
thnga, Veachi', and the priests : we shall now 
set forth, in a similar manner, those of the mt 
of ~ociety, as they regard cbiefu, matabooles, 
mooas, tooas, women and children. 

Respecting the general habits of chieib,'ma- 
tabooles, and mooas ; the higher chief% aeldom 
if ever associate freely together, unless at tbe 
morning cava parties, and thoae meetings are 
to be considered, in a great measure, as rirrita 
of cnstom and form. The mataboolee and 



moow freely aesociate with the chiefh to whom 
they belong ; they are their necessary attend- 
ants at cava parties, &c. and form the bulk of 

- 

their fighting men and followers : they not only 
m i a t e  k e l y  with one another, but aleo with 
the followers of other high chiefi, and even ' 

with those high chiefs themselvee, without any 
reserve, excepting the requinite ceremonies of 
respect which occasion may require. 

Every high or governing chief has his cow 
llofo (those who settle or dwell with him), or, 
as they are sometimes called, cow-men (ad- , 
herents), who consist of inferior ehiefa and 
matabooles : p c h  of these inferior chiefs hae 
his cow-tangata, or body of fighting men, con- 
sisting chiefly of mooas : the matabooles have 
no cow-tangata. The retinue, or cow-nofo, of 
a great chief, therefore, consists of inferior 
ehieh (with their cow-tangatas) ' and mata- 
booles; and the retinue or cow-ta=ata of .an 
inferior chief consists of mooas, and perhaps, 
also, a few tooas, who have been found brave 
fellows. A great number of these cow+zofo, 
perhaps about eighty or ninety, actually dwell 
in  and near the superior chief'a fencing. (each . 

fencing having many houses), whilst there are 
many othere who sleep, and pass a great por- 
tion of their time at $heir own plantation8 ; for 



not ouly inferior chiefs, but a h  mataboola 
and mooas have plantations of their own : the 
matabooles, Lowerer, excepting, perhaps, two 
or  three inspectors of the chief's plantations, 
dwell alwaj-s in or near his fencing, as tbeir 
presence is so often required by him Eor the 
regulation of different matters : with respect to 
the inferior chiefs, they generally live at their 
plantations ; but the greater part, or, at lead, 
about half of the mooas, dwell in the neigh- 
lmurhood of the great chief, to whom they 
belong. 

H'e shall now explain how these different 
individuals come to attach themselves to a par- 
ticular chief. \\ e will suppose that the present 
king or any other great chief has a son six or 
seven jear:, of age, his playmates are the mna 
of the inferior chiefs, matabooles, and moo- 
of his fatller'ti establishment, wl~o freely reso- 
ciate wit11 him, accompany him upon excur- 
sions, and imitate, in many respects, the habits 
of their parents : he does not, however, de- 
signedly play the chief, and conduct himself 
with arrogance towards them; they know his 
superior rank without being reminded ofit; and 
although they wrestle and box, and play all man- 
ner of games with him, they never fail before 
they eat to perform the ceremony of m'e-rno'c, 
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to take off the taboo which his superior rank 
has imposed upon his inferior aeeociates : in 
somi of his country excursions, he, perhaps, 
meets with two or three of the sons of tooas, 
who by their strength and agility in wrestling, 
or bravery in bosing, or some other ostensible 
quality, recommend them&lves to his notice, 
and therefore become also his companions. 
Thus they grow up iu years together, and as 
the young chief approaches towards manhood, 

' he does not exact, but he receives, with more 
or less affability, the respect and attention which 
his inferior a,-iates readily pay him, and 
who now may be-termed his cow-tangata, i. e. 
associates, supporters and defenders of his 
cause. He has not yet, however, any mata- 
booles in his train, for all these are in the im- 
mediate service of the old chief, and the son of 
a mataboole cannot k a mataboole till his 
father is deatl, and then he would not perform 
the functions of a mataboole, unless he were 
grown to man's estate, and even then he would 
not be in the service of the youngerfchief, but . 

of the elder. By and by the old chief dies, apd 
the young one succeeds to his authority, and, 
all the matabooles of his father become his 
lnatabooles, and the inferior chief% and moo- 
alw enter his service in addition to these be. 
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had before ; and though several of them upon 
this change may choose to retire to tbeir plant- 
ations, they are, nevertheless, in his service 
whenever he may call upon them. In this 
order of things it happens, generally, that 

. young superior chiefs have, for the most part, 
old ma tab le s ,  and, as they grow older, they 
begin to have younger matabooles, who am- 
ceed their deceased fathers. 

In respect to the tooas, they may be subdi- 
vided into three ranks, viz. those few who an 
warriors, and are part of the cow-tang& of 
chiefs; those who are professed cooks, in tbe 
service ofchief! ; and those who till the ground. 
The latter live entirely in the country with 
their wives and families, and occupy them- 
selves nholly in cultivating the land: tbeir 
wives and daughters make patoo,  mats, &c., 

but never till the ground, nor do any hard 
work. 

The natives of Fiji, Hamoa, and the Sand- 
wich islands, ulho were resident at Tonga, d 
to say that it was not a good practice of the 
people of the latter place to let their women 
lead such easy lives ; the men, they said, had 
enough to do in matters of war, &c. and the 
women ought therefore to be made to work 
hard m d  till the ground : no, say the Tonga 
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men, it is not gnrile fafi'ne (coneistent with the 
feminine character), to jet them do hard work; 
women ouglit only to do what is feminine: 
who loves a masculine woman ? besides, me11 
are stronger, and therefore it is but proper that 
they should do the h a d  labour. It seems to 
be a peculiar trait in the character of tlre 
Tonga people, when compared with that of the 
other natives of the South Seas*, and wit11 
savage nations in general, that they do not 
consign the heaviest cares and burdens of life 
to the charge of the weaker sex ; but, from the 
most generous motives, take 11pon themselves 
all those laborious or disagreeable tasks wl~ich 
they think inconsistent with the weakness and 
delicacy of the softer sex. Thus the women 
of l'onga, knowing how little their own sex in 
other islands are respected by the men, aqd 
how much better they themselves are treated 
by their countrymen, and feeling at the same 
time, from this and other causes, a patriotic: 

If there is any exception to this in the South Sea, it is 
with the n a t i v ~  of Otaheite, but there neither men nor 
women work hard: the natives of the latter plnce appear 
altogether a soft elkminate race, strongly addicted to volup- 
tuous habits ; whilst in Tonga the men are of a more n d l e  
and manly chamtar, d the women coariderably more 
rwened.. 
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sentiment joined to t!~eir natural reserve, e l -  
dom associate wit11 foreigners. Thus when 
the Port au Prince arrived at the Sandwich 
islands, the ship was crowded with women 
ready to barter their penoi~al favoura for any 
trinkets they could obtain ; but how different 
at Lefooga ! where only one woman came an 
board, and she was one of the lower order, 
who was in a manner obliged to come by ordtr 
of a native, to whom she belonged as a primnu 
of war, and who had been requested by one of 
the officers of the ship to send a female m 
board. Captain Cook, also, strongly notices 
the reserve and modesty of the females of these 
islands ; and the observations of this acculate 
narrator will serve to corroborate what we have 
been stating. M-e have already noticed the 
humane character of the Tonga females, eod 
in addition we beg to observe, that t k i r  be- 
haviour as daughters, wives, and mothers, is 
very far from being unworthy of imitatian: 
children, conseqnently, are taken the utmost 
care of;  they are never neqlected either in re- 
spect to personal cleanliness or diet: as they 
grow older, the boys are made to eserck 
themselves in athletic sports; the girls arc 
made occasionally to attend to the acquirement 
of suitable arts and manufactures, and of a 
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number of .little ornamental accomplishments 
mhicll tend to render them agreeable compa- 
nions, .and proper objects of esteem : they are 
taught to plait various pretty and bnciful de- 
6ces in flowers, &c. which they present to 
their fathers, brothers, and superior chiefs, 
denotiug respect for those who fill higher cir- 
cles than themselves. There is still one ob- 
servation to be made in respect to females, 
and which is not of small importance, since it 
tends to prove that the women are by no means 
slaves to the men ; it is, that the female chiefs 
are allowed to imitate the authority of the men, 
by having their cow-faf;'ne, as the male cbiefk 
have their cow-tangata : their cozo$a$'ne con- 
sists of the rives nncl daughters of inferior 
chiefs and mataboolea, and it may be easily 
conceived that such an associatioli tends to 
oupport their rank and independence. 

The subject w are no? treating of naturally 
leads us to speak of the more domestic habits 
and manners of the people ; but theae may be 
considered in two points of view ; first, on the 
grand and extensive scale, such as they are 
presented to foreigners, by way of ahewing 
themselves off to the best advantage ; and se- 
condly, in their more h i l i a r ,  true, and unre- 
se-ed state. In respect to the first, i t  would 
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be difficult to give a more correct and descrip- 
tive account than has already been given in 
Cook's Voyages, writ- principally by Mr. 
Anderson, and which we shall beg leave to 
quote, first, out of respect to its accuracy, and 
secondly, because it involves a most interesting 
point of time, that in which the natives had 
come to the resolution of assassinating Cap- 
tain Cook and his companions, as mentioned 
in page 64 of this volume. Those places which 
require explanation we shall elucidate by notes. 
'I'l~e date of the following circumstances is the 
18th of May, 1777. 

" Kext morning early, Feenow and Omai, 
b L  who scarcely ever quilted the chief, and now 
.' slept on shore, came on board. The  object 
b '  of their visit was to require my presence 
- &  upon the island. After some time, 1 accorn- 
-. panied them ; and upon landing waa con- 
;- ducted to the same place where I had been 
" seated the day before, and where I saw a 

large concourse of people already assembled. 
& '  I guessed that something more than ordinary 
s L  n.m in agitation, but co111d not tell what, nor 
ib could Omai inform me. ' 

I had not been long seated before near a 
-' hundred of the natives appeared in sight, 
" and advanced laden with yam,  bread-hit ,  



" plantai~~s, cocoa-lluta, and sugar-caues. They 
, " depwited their burdens in two heaps or piles, 
" upon our left, being the side tbey came from. 
" So011 after arrived a number of others from 
" the right, bearing the same kind of articles, 
" which were collected into two piles on that 
" side. To these were tied two pigs and six 
" fowls, and to those upon the left six pigs and 
" two turtles. Earoupa seated himself before 
" the several articles upon the lett, and another . 
*. cbief before those upon the right, they being, 
" as I judged, the two chiefs who had collected 

them by order of Feenow, who,seemed to be 
L b  as implicitly obeyed here as he had been at 
" Anamooka : and in consequence of his com- 
" manding superiority over the chiefs .of Ha- 
" paee, had laid this tax upon them for the 
" present occasion. 

" As soon as this munificent collection of 
L' provisions waa laid down in order, and dis- 
c &  posed to the best advantage, the bearers of 
b L  it joined the multitude, who formed a large 

circle round the whole. Presently after, a 
" number of men.entered this circle or area 
b L  before us, armed with clubs made of the 
- &  green branches of the cocoa-nut tree. These 

paraded about for a few minutes and then 
6 c  retired ; the one half to one side end the 

V O L .  11. X 



a other half to the other side, seating them- 
& &  selves before the spectators. Soon after, they 

successively entered the lists, and entertain& 
us with single combats. One cliampion ris 

" ing up and stepping forward from one side, 
challenged those of the other 'side, by ex- 

" pressive gestures more than by words, to 
" send one of their body to oppose bim. If 

the challenge was accepted, whicb was ge-' 
nerally the case, the two combatants put 
themselves in proper attitudes, and then be- 

" gan the engagement, which continued till 
one or other owned himself conquered, or till 

" their weapons were broken. As soon ae each 
'' combat was over, the victor squatted himself 
" down facing the chief, then robe up and re- 
" tired. At the same time, some old men wbo 
" seemed to sit as judges, gave their plaudit in 
" a few words ; and the multitude, especiallj 
" those on the side to which the victor be- 
'& longed, celebrated the glory which he Bad 
" acquired, in two or three huzzas. 

" This entertainment was now and then am- 
& &  pended for a few minutes. During these in- 
'& tervals there were both wrestling and boxing 
b'  matches. The first were performed in tbe 
" same manner as at Otaheite, and the 4 
" differed very -1i ttle from the method practised 
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in knglund. But what struck us with most 
surprise was, to see a couple of lusty wenches 
step forth and begin boxing without the least 
ceremony, and with as much art as the men. 
This contest, homevei*, did not last above 
half a minute, before one of them gave it up. 
The conquering heroine received the same 
applauee from the spectators which they be- 
stowed upon the ~ucceasful combatants of 
tbe other sex. We expressed aome dielike 
at this part of the entertainment, which, how- 
ever, did not prevent two other females h m  
entering the link. They eeemed to be girls 
of qirit, and would certainly have given each 
other a good drubbing, if two old women 
had nd interposed to part them *. All these 
c o m b  were exhibited in the midst of, at 
lmt, three thousand people, and were con- 
d 4  with the greatest good humour on 
an aid-; though nome of the champions, 
women as well as men, received blow8 which 
doubtless they must have felt-for aome time 
8ibtr. 
a Aa soon ae these diversion8 were ended, 
tbc ehietis told me that the heaps of provi- 

on our right hand were a present to 
Orwi, and that those on our left hand, being 

- The women are ulwap m n  parted. 

x 2 



'' about two third& of the whole qbantity, were 
" given te me. He added, that I might take 
" them on board whenever it was convenient, 
" but that there would be ho occasion to set 
" any of our people as guarda over thern, a~ 1 
" might be assured that not a single cocoa-nut 
" would be taken away by the natives. So it 

proved, for I left every thing behind and re- 
" turned to the ahip to dinner, carrying the 

chief with me, and when the previsione were 
" removed on board in the afternoon, ~ o t  ti ain- 
" gle article was missing. There was aa much 
as loaded four boats, and 1 could not but be 

" struck with the ~nunificence of Feenow, fbr , 

" this present far exceeded any I had ever re- 
" ceived from any of the sovereigns of the ra- 
" rious islands I had visited in the Pacific 
" Ocean. I lost no time in convincing my 
" friend that I was not insensible of hi libera- 
" lity ; for before he quitted my ship I be- 
" stowed upon him such of our commeditiezl 
" as I guessed were most valuable in bie esti- 
" mation. And the return I made wam a<, 

" much to his satisfaction, that as soon 'as he 
" got on shore, he left me still indebted to bim. 
" by sending me a fresh present, consisting of 
" two large hogs, a considerable quantity of 
" cloth, and some yams." 
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Here follows an imperfect account of tllta 
dance called me2 too bu'ggi, but wliich we shall 
now omit, and quote a fuller description of it 
afterwards. Other circumstances not neces- 
eary here to enumerate are also omitted. Af- 
ter describing an exhibition of fire-works, the 
account goes on thus : 
" Our water and sky rockets, in particular, 

" pleased and astonished them beyond all con- 
" ception ; and the scale was now turned in 
k c  our favour. This, however, seemed only to 

furnish them with an additional motive to 
" proceed to fresli exertions of their very sin- 
" gular dexterity, and our fire-works were no 
" woIler ended than a succession of dances . 
" which Feenow got ready for our entertain- 
" ment began. As a prelude to them, a band 
" of music, or chol-11s of eighteen men, seated 
" themselves before us, in the centre of the 
" circle composed by the numerous spectators, 

tbe area of which was to be the scene of the 
bb exbibitions. Four or five of this band had 
" pieces of large bamboo, from three to five or 
" bi k t  long, each managed by one man, who 
" hdd. it nearly in a vertical position, the upper 
'' end open, but the other end closed by one 
" of the joints. Wit11 this close end the per- 
" formera kept constantly striking tlie ground, 
'' though slowly, thus proclnciclg different notes 



'. according to the different lengths of the iu- 
" struments, but all of them of the hollo\v or 
" base sort ; to counteract which a person kept 

&king quickly, and with two sticks, a piece 
" of the same substance, split and laid dong 
" the ground, and by that means furniabing 

." a tone as acute as those produced by the 
" others were grave. The rest of the band, as 

well as those who performed upon the bam- 
(' boos, sung a slow and soft air, which m 
" much tempered the harsher notes of the 
" above instruments, that no by-stander, how- 
" ever accustomed to hear the m a t  perfect 

and varied modulations of sweet sonncb, 
( b  could avoid confessing the v W  power and 
" pleasing effect of this harmony. 

" The concert having continued about aquar- 
" ter of an hour, twenty women entered the 
" circle. Most of them had upon their heads 
" garlands of the crimson flowers of the China 
" rose, or others ; and many of them had or- 
" namented their persons with leaves of trees, 
" cut with a deal of nicety about the edges. 
" They made a circle round the chorus, barn- 
" ing their faces toward it, and began by @- 

ing a soft air, to which responsee were made 
" by the chorus in the same tone, and thase 
" were repeated alternately. All this while the 
' women accompanied their song with B C V ~  



" very graceful motions of their hands to~varde 
their faces, and in other directions, at the 

" same time making constantly a step forward, 
" and then back again wit11 one foot, while the 
&' other was fixed. They thin turned their faces 
&' to the assembly, sung some time, and re- 
&' treated slowly in a body to that part of the cir- . 
*' cle which was opposite the hut where the prin- 
k' cipal spectators sat. After this, one of them 
" advanced from each side, meeting and passing 
'; each other in the front, and continuing their 
6' progress round till they came to the rest : on 
a w b i h  two advanced from each side, two of 
&' whom passed each other and returned as the 

former ; but the other two remained, and to 
" these came one from each side by intervals, 
I' tiU the whole number had again formed a 
(' circle about the chorus. 
'' Their manner of dancing was now changed 

" to a quicker measure, in which they made a 
khd of half turn by leaping, and clapped 
tbeir hands, and snapped their fingers, re- 
peating some words in conjunction with the 
cborue. Toward the end, as tbe quickness 

" of the music increased, their gestures and 
" attitudes were varied with wonderful figout 
" a d  dexterity ; and some of their motions, 
" perhaps, would with us be reckoned rather 
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" indecent. Though this part of the perfom- 
CL ance, most probably, was not meant to convey 
" any wanton ideas : but merely todisplay the 
<' astonishing variety of their movements *. 

'; To this grand fernale ballet succeeded one 
" performed by fifteen men. Some of them 
" were old ; but their age seemed to have al- 
" tered little of their agility or ardour for the 
" dance. They mere disposed in a sort of circle, 
" divided at tlie fiont, with their faces not 
" turned out toward the assembly, nor inward to 
" the chorus ; but one half of the circle faced 
" forward as they had advanced, and the other 
" half iri a contrary direction. They sometimes 
" sung slowly in concert with the cliorus ; and 
" while thus employed they also made several 
" very fine motions with their hands, but differ- 
" ent from those made by the women ; at the 
" same time inclining the body to either side 
" alternately, by raising one leg whi'ch was 
" stretched outward, and rksting on the other : 
" the arm of the same side being also stretched 
" fully upward. At other times they recited 
" sentences in a musical tone, which were an- 
" sivered by the chorus; and at intervals in- 
" creased the measure of the dance, by clapping 

* Our occurate obacrpw: b perfectly corwt. 
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c b  the hands, land quickening the motions of 
the feet, which, however, were never varied. 

'' At the end, the rapidity of the music and of 
bL the dancing increased so much, that it was 

scarcely possible to distinguish the different 
movements ; though one might suppose the 

'& actom were now almost tired, as their per- 
" formance had lasted near half an hour. 

" After a considerable interval, another act, 
" as we may call it, began. Twelve men now 
c6 advanced, who placed themselves in double 
rows, fimnting each other, but on opposite 

" sides of the circle ; and on one side a man was 
" ntationed, who, as if he had been a prompter, 
b b  repeated several sentences, towhich the twelve 
" new performers and tlte chorus replied. They 
'' then sung slowly, and afterwards danced and 
sung more quirklp for about a quarter of an 

" hour, after the manner of the dancers whom 
" they had succeeded. 

After this, w e  had a dance composed of the 
"'IWII who attended or had followed Feenow. 
'' Tbey formed a double circle (i. e. one witbia 
%nother), of twenty-foureach,round thechorus, 
" a d  began a gentle soothing song, with.cor- 

eb hponding motions of the hands and head. 
" Thin lasted a considerable time, and .then 
~6'chal~ged to a much quicker~measure, during 



'b tvhich tlley repeated sentences either in con- 
" junction with tbe chorus, or i11 answer to 
" some spoken by that band. They then re- 
" treated to the back part of the circle as the 
" women had done, and again advanced ou 
" each side in a triple row, till they formed a 
" semicircle, which was done very slo\r.ly, by 

inclining the body on one leg, and advancing 
" the other a little way as they put it down. 
" They accompanied this with such a mfi air 

as they had sung at the beginning, but aoon 
" cbanged it to repeat sentences in a bareber 
" tone, at the same time quickening the dance 

very much, till they finished with a general 
shout and clap of the hands. The same was 

" repeated several times ; but at last they f o d  
a double circle as at the beginning, danced 
and repeated very quickly, and finally c l d  

" with several very dexterous transpositions of 
" the two circles. 
" The entertainments ofthis memorablenight 

'g concluded with a dance, in wbich the +i- 
pal people present exhibited. It researbled 
the immediately preceding one in wme re- 

g &  spects, having the eame number of perhrxners, 
who began nearly in the eame way : but 
their ending at each interval waa different; 

6g Cor they increased their motiena to a prodi- 
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" gious quickness, shaking their heads from 
" shoulder to shoulder, with such force, that a 

" spectator unaccustomed to the sight would 
" suppose that they ran a risk of dislocating 
" their necks. This was attended with a smart 
" clapping of the hands, and a kind of savage 
" holla ! or shriek, not unlike what is some- 
'' times practised in the comic dances in our 
*' European theatres. They formed the triple 
" semicircle as the preceding dancers had done, 
" and a person who advanced at the head 
" on one side of the semicircle began, by re- 
" peating something in a truly musical recita- 
" tive, which was delivered with an air so grace- 
" ful, es might put to the blush our most ap- 
" plauded performel?. He was answered in . 
a the same manner by the person at the head ' 

" of the opposite party. This being repeated 
" several times, the whole body on one side 

joined in the responses to the whole corn- 
" rponding body on the opposite side, as the 
" semicircle advanced to the front ; and they 
" finiahed by singing and dancing, as they had 
6s  begun. 

Theme two last dancee were performed with 
ro 'much spirit, and so great exactnesr, &at 
they met with universal approbation. The 

b6 native spectators, who, po doubt, were perfect 



" judges whether the everal performances were 
" properly executed, could not withhold their 
" applauses at some particular parts ; and even 
" a stranger M ho never saw the diversion before 
" felt sirnil& satisfaction at the same instant. 
" For though, through the whole, the most 
" strict concert was observed, some of tbe p 
" tures were so expressive, that it might be said 
" they spoke the language that accompanied 
" them, if we allow that there is any connexion 
" between motion and sound. At the same time 
" it should be observed, that though the music 
" of the chorus and that of the dancers corn- 
" sponded, constant practice in these famurite 
" amusements of our friends seems to have a 
(' great share in effecting the exact time tbey 
" keep in their performances. For we observed 
'' that if any of them happened accidentally to 

be interrupted, they never found the smallest 
" difficulty in recovering the proper place of 
" the dance or song : and their perfect disci- 
" pline was in no instance more remarkable 
'' than in the sudden transitions they SI dex- 
" terously made from the ruder exertions and 
" harsh sounds, to the softest airs and gentlest 
" movements. 

" About eleven o'clock (in the morning), 
" they began to exhibit varioun dances, which 



" they called mni. The music consisted at first 
" of seventy men as a chorus, who sat down, 
" and amidst them were placed three instru- 
" ments, which we called drums, though very 
" unlike them. They are large cylindrical pieces 
"-of I V ~  or trunks of trees,'from three to four 
" feet long, some twice as thick as an ordinary 
" sized.man, and some smaller, hollowe<l en- 
'' tirely' out, but close at  both ends, and open 
" only by a chink about three inches broad, run- 
" ning almost the' whole length of the drrlrns : 
" by which opening the rest of the wood is cer- 
" tainly hollowed, though the operation must 
" be difficult. Tliis instrument is called nafa; 
" and, with the chink turned towards them, 
" they sit and beat Strongly upon it with two 
" cylindrical pieces of hard wood, a h o ~ ~ t  a foot 
" long, and as thick as the wrist : by which 
" means they produce a rude, though loud and 
" powerful sonnd. They vary the stllength and 
" rate of their beating at different parts of the 
" danceiaad also change their tones, by beating 
" in the middle, or near the end of their drum. 
" The  first dance* consisted of four mnks, of 

cc twenty-four men each, holding in their hands 
" a little thin, light, wooden instrument, above 

two feet long, and in shape not unlike a small 
+ This is the dance called mCL tw'krggi. 
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" oblong paddle : with these, which are called 
" pagge, they make a great many di&rent mo- 
" tions, such as pointing them toward the 
" ground on one side, at the same time inclin- 
" ing their bodies that way, from which they . 
" were shifted to tbe opposite side, in the eame 

manner ; then pmeing them quickly h m  one 
" hand to the other, and twirling them about 
" very dextronsly ; with a variety of other 
bc  manaeuvrerp, all which were accompanied by 
" corresponding attitudes of the body. Their 
" motions were at firet slow, but quickened aa 
" the drums beat faster ; and they recited oen- 
" tences in a musical tone the whole time, which 
" were answered by the chorus ; but at  the end 
" of a short space they altjoined, and finmbed 
" with a shout. 
" ARer ceasing about two or three minutes, 

" they began as before, and continued with 
" short intervals above a quarter of an hour, 
" when the rear rank dividing, shifted them- 
" selves very mlowly round each end, and me t -  
" ing in the front, formed the first rank: tbe 
" whole number continuing to recite the sen- 
" tences as before. The otber ranku did tbe 
" same succeeeively, till that which at first 
" was the front became the rear ; and the ero- 
" lution continued in the same manner ti11 the 



last rank regained its first situation. They 
then began a much quicker dance (though 
slow at first), and sung for about ten minute, 

" when the whole body divided into two parts, 
b L  retreated a little, and then approached, form- 
" ing a sort of circular figure, which finished 
" the dance ; the drums being removed, and 
" the chorus. going off the field at the same 
" time. 
" The second dance had only two drums, 
with forty men for a chorus ; and the dance~s, 

" or rather actors, consisted of two ranks, the 
Lb foreawret having seventeen, and the otlwr 
" f i b  persons. Feenow was at their head, 

or in the middle of the front rank, which is 
" the principal place .in these cases. They 
'- danced and recited sentences, with some very 
" short intervals, for about half an hour, some- 
" times quickly, sometimes more slowly, but 
" with such a degree of exactness as if all the 
" motion8 were made by one man, which did 
" them great credit. Near the clorc, the back 
" rank divided, came round, and took the place 

of the front, which again resumed its situa- 
" tion, aa in the first dance; and when they 
" Ini.hed, the d r u m  and chorus, as before, 

went oft. 
" Three drums (which at least took two, and 



" sometimes three men to carry them), were 
" now brought in ; and seventy Inen sat dowa. 
" as a chori~s to the third dance. This  con- 
" sistecl of two ranks, of sisteen persons eacb. 
" with voung Toobou at their head, who was 
" richly ornamented with a sort of garmerit 
" covered with red feathers. These danced, 
" sung, and twirled the pnggi as before ; but 
" in general much quicker, and performed yo 
" well, that they had the constant applauses uf 

the spectators. A motion that met with par- 
" ticular approbation was one in I\ hich tbe! 

held tlie face aside as if asbamed, and the 
L g  paggi before it. The back rank closed be- 
" fore the front one, and that again resumed 
" its place, as in the two former dances; but 
" then they began again, formed a triple row, 
" divided, retreated to each end of the area, 
" and left the greatest part of the ground clear. 

At this instant two men entered very hastily, 
" and exercised the clubs which they use in 

battle. They did this by first twirling then1 
in their hands, and making circular stroka 

g L  before them wit11 great force and quickness ; 
G L  but so skilfully managed, that, though staad- 
b6 ing quite close, they never interfe~ed. Tbey 
" shifted their clubs from hand to .hand with 
" great dexterity; and, after cootinuing a little 
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<' time, kneeled, and made d i f f i n t  motions, 
" tossing the clubs up in the air, which tbey' 
" caught aa they fell; and then went off as 
" hastily as they entered. Their heads were 
" covered mith pieces of white cloth, tied at 
" the crown (almost like a night-cap) mith a 
<' wreath of foliage round the forehead ; but 

they had only very small pieces of white 
" cloth tied about the waists ; probably that 
" they might be cool, aud free from every in- 
&' cumbrance or weight*. A person with d 
" spear, dressed like the foimer, then came in, 
" and in the same hasty manner; looking 
" about eagerly, as if in search of somebody to 
" throw it at. He then ran hastily to one side 
" of the crowd in the front, and put himself in 
" a threatening attitude, rs if he meant to strike 
" with his spear at one of them, bending the 
c 6  knee a little, and trembling, as it were, mith 
6 L  rage. He continued in this manner only a 
sg few seconds, when he moved to the other 

This exhibition with the clubs, as well ar the following 
one with a spear, are practices of Hamoa (the Naviga- 
tor's Inlands), at which the natives of that place are sPid 
to be very expert : they are occasionally adopted a t  Tongs 
by way of interludes, but they do not form an w n t i a l  part 
of thd above performancr : the particulat dreu which t h w  
performers had on, waa the w a r  d m  of the Hamm Islmdr. 

V O L .  11. Y 
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" side, and having stood in the eame portoq 
there, for the aame short time, retreated fiom 
the ground &I fast rr when he made bi. a p  

'' pearance. The dancers, who had divided 
'' into two pak-ties, kept repeating s o ~ ~ t b i n g  
6 b  slowly ; and now advanced, and joined again, 

ending with universal applause. It h u l d  
seem that this dance waa considered aa ant 
of their capital performances, if we might 

" judge h m  some of the principal people 
L C  being engaged in it; for one of their drum, 

was beat by Futtafaihe, the brother af Pow 
bL U o ,  another by Feenaw, and the third, 

which did not belong to the chorus, by Ma- 
.' reewagee himself, at the entrance of hie butt 

" It is with regret 1 mention that we could 
" not understand w b t  was spoken, while we 
" were able to see what was acted in these 

amusements. This, doubtless, would have 
afforded us much information as to the ge- 

" nius and customs of these people. I t  war 

* It must here be noticed that it is a difficult w r  to 

beat these drums properly, consequently it is @&red a 
peat accomplishment, and never practised by the 1- 
orders : it must also be observed, that whenever among the 
dance= there are principal chiefs, as, no doubt, there w e n  
on the above occasion; the drums are, always berr- by 

' perMJM of *e firsr consequeace. 
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obsCrvable, that though the spectatore always 
approved of the various motions when well 
made, a great share of the pleasure they re- 

&' ceived seemed to a r k  from tile sentimental 
part, or what the performers delivered in their 
epeches*. However, the mere acting part,' 
independent1 y of tile sentences repeated, was 

" well worth our notice, both with reepect to 
the extensive plan in which it was execnted, 

LL uld to tbe various motiona, as well as  the 
exact unity with which they mere performed. , 
Neither pencil nor pen can dwribe  the nu- 

" merous .ctions and motions, the Angularity of 
which was not greater than was the ease and 

b' gracefulness with which they were performed. 
In expectation of this evening show, the 

'' circlc of natives about our tent being pretty 
" luge, they engaged in wrestling and boxing : 
bb the Crat of which exercises they calljtngatooa, 

+ AU the dancer where the paddle ie used an! borrowed 
barn tbe natires of the islands of Neuha (Cocoa island, and 
-8 b d ) ,  rituated between Vavaoo and Hamoa (the 

-I i d d a ) .  The accompanying sonp are in the 
lqoye of Ham- whence the people of Neuha have 
bamrnd them, and both dance8 end songs bare been thus  

I 
dqtd at Tonga; but as very few of tbe Tonga people 
rdehirrnd the Hamoa language, i t  h prerumed that the 
* O F  Qk people on the abovc occasion war not excitcd 

I b tb -t, bat by the m d c  and g m d  pcrfonnmce. 

i ' ~ 2  
I 



a and the second foohoo. When any of them 
'( chooses to wrestle, he gets up from one side 
cc  of the ring, and crosses the ground m a 
" sort of memured pace, clapping smartly on 

the elbow joint of one arm, wbich is bent, and 
" produces a hollow sound; that is reckoned the 
" challenge. If no person comes out from the 
a opposite side to engage him, he returns in 
" the same manner, and sits down; but some- 
(' times stands clapping in the midst of tbe 

ground, to provoke some one to come out. If 
an opponent appear, they come together with 
marks of the greatest good nature, generally 
smiling, and taking time to adjust the piece of 

" cloth which is fastened round the waist. They 
" then lay hold ofeach other by this girdle, with 
cc  a hand on each side, and he who succeeds in 
" drawing his antagonist to him, ilnmediately 
" tries to lift him upon his breast, and throw him 
" upon his back ; and if he be able to turn round 
" with him two or three times in that position, 
" before he throws him, his dexterity never fails 
" of procuring plaudits from the spectators. If 
" they be more equally matched, they elm 
" soon, and endeavour to throw each other by 
" entwining their legs, or lifting each 0 t h  
" from the ground; in wbich struggles they 
" ahew a prodigious exertion of atrengtb, ever! I 



m u d e ,  as it ;ere, being ready to burst with 
" straining. *hen one is thiown, he immedi- 
" ately quits the field : but the victor sits down 
" for a few seconds, then gets up, and goes to 
" the side he came from, who pi.oclaim the vic- 
" tory aloud, in a sentence delivered slowly, 
" and in a musical cadence. After sitting a 
" short space, he rises again and challenges, 
" when sometimes several antagonists make . 
" their appearance ; but he has the privilege of 

choosing which of them he pleases, to wrestle 
" with ; and has likewise the preference of 
" challenging again, if he ehould throw hie 
" adversary, until he himself be vanquished ; 
" and then the opposite side sing the song of 
" victory in favour of their champion. It also 
" often happens, that five or six rise from each 
" side, and challenge together: in which case 

" it is common to see three or four couple en- 
" gaged on the field at once. But it is astonish- 
" ing lo see what temper they preserve in this 

exercise : for we observed no instances of their 
6 L  leaving the spot with the least displeasure in 
b G  their countenances. When they find that they 
b 6  are so equally matched as not to be likely to 
4 b  throw each other, they leave off by mutual 
6 b  consent. And if the fall of one is not fair, 
6 6  or if it doen not appear very clearly who hao 
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had the advantage, both sides sing the rictnry,- 
L L  and then they engage again ; but no perasn 
'' who has been vanquished can e a g q e  with 
'' hia conqueror a second time*. 
" The boxers advance sideways, changimg 

'' the side at every pace, with one arm stretched 
fully out behre, the other behind ; apd bold-' 

*' ing a piece of cord in one hand, which they 
" wrap firmly about it when they find an an- 
" tagoniot, or else have done so before tbey 
" enter. This I imqgine they do to prevmt a 
" dislocation of t l~e  hand or fingers. Their 

1110~s are directed chiefly to the head, but 
" sometimes to the sides; and are dealt out 
" with great activity. They shift aides, a ~ d  
" box equally well with both hands. But one 
" of their favourite and most dexterous blows 
" is, to turn round on their heel just aa tbey 
" have struck their antagonist, and to'give him 
" another very smart oae with the other band, 
" backward. 
" The boring matches seldom last long ; and 

" the parties either leave off together, or ow 
" ackno\rledgea his being beat. But they never 
" sing the mug of victory in theoe caws, unless 

* Nor with m y  body else in wreitlirig, but he may box rritb 
any one : if he lrad been beaten in boxing, Ire could not on 
tba wwt occaaion box again : bur be might wrestle. 



" one *ea bL advenhq to the gbund, 
" which sthem, tbdt, sf tbe two, meatling h 
" their ancat approved diveniop *. Nat unly 
" boys engage in both the exercises, but lk- 
@. quently fittle girls box verp oMinak1y kr 8 

" ehort time. In all which  cam^ it doth not ag- 
'' pear that they ever caneider it aa the amalleat 
" disgrace to be vanquished ; and the perean 
" overcome sits down with as much indiffer- 
" ence, aa if he had never entered tbe liete. 
*' Some of ollr people Ventured to cdntknd 

with them in both exerciees, but were alwaye 
#' worsted ; except in a &w instances, where it 
sb appeared that tbe fear they were in of of- 
" fending us contributed more to the victory 
" than the superiority uf the pemon they en- 
'[ gaged." 

Such is the account we read in Cook'e Voy- 
bges ; and the accuracy with which every thing 
is stated -evinces a epirit of observation ~ n d  
faeility of description deserving of the high& 
atedit. The Iaat remark wbich be makes in 
regard to the contention between the Englbh 

9 This inference ir not correct: *e circumrtsnce above 
alluded to, meam merely to ray, that when a man u knocked 
down, he may be coluidered M dead, for it certainly ir in 
tbe power of the other to kill him if be pleases, and for thu 
w u o n  o d  J be  ha^ a right to the song aB victory. 



people and the natives is a tolerably just one. 
. The natives themselves mentioned the cir- 

cumstance to Mr. Mariner, stating, that they 
allowed the Papalangies to get the victory 
sometimes, because they did not like to bear 
the poor fellows so much. There was proba- 
bly, at the same time, a little apprehension of 
~ffending their visitors; for it is certain, thaf 
when a man is engaged singly with a chief 
much superior to him, he someti~nes allows 

a himaelf to be beaten, or rather yields out .of 
respect to his opponent ; and the sign by which 
he shews his disposition to do so, is a auddeo 
toss of the head on one side, upon which Lie 
antagonist immediately retires to his eeat. 
There is something admirable, in the perfect 
good humour and forbearance of temper which 
@ always manifested on thew occasions, sufi- 

, ciently so to astonish natives of European 
countries : for on occasions when there is a 
general combat, (as related p. 218.) even Tooi- 
t o n e  sometimes gets miserably handled by 
one of the lowest fellows in the island;, but 
nevertheless he retires from the games with- 
out the least inimical spirit, although perbap 
wit11 his eyes black, his mouth and nose dread- 
fullp swelled, and, it may happen, with hio a m  
broken ; all done by a man over whom he bas 
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the power of life and death: h r  it must be 
observed, that ifhen there is a general combat.r, 
no quarter is given on either side. 

In the account given by Cook, there is only 
mention made of two principal dancee, viz. 
9 n i ~  low folk, and &Z too buggi; but there are 
two others of aome note, called hia and oo'la: 
the first is one of tlie most ancient dances of 
Tonga, and is practised only by chiefs atid uu- 
perior matabooles ; and is a dance very clif l i -  
cu l t  to execute, not only on account of the ac- 
companying gestnre, but alvo of the oinging. 
The chorus is co rnpod  of ten or twelve of tlie 
chiefs or principal matabooles, in the midclle of 
whom sits one who beats time upon a loost: 
flat piece of hard wood, about three feet long, 
and an inch and a half syliare, f~ytenetl only 
at  one end upon another similar piece : thin b 
struck by two small sticks, one in each hand, 
and produces a rattling sound. I'he difficulty 
of keeping the time is owing to the extreme 
velocity mith which they beat, particularly to- 
wards the latter end. 'I'he dsrncem, who are all 
men, in the mean n hile perform their evolutions 
round the chorus, enhibitkg a vast variety of 
r e q  graceful movemeutsritb tbearrusd head, 
accompanied by exprezu~ions of eounkmnct 
quitable to the character of the dornce, r Licb ir 



TEB DANCE CALLSD O O L A :  

that (abstractedly) of a manly and noble qirit,  
conaistent with the mind and habits of a me 
perior pel-son, and therefore it is deemed em- 
sential that every chief and mataboole should 
l e ~ r n  it. As among the ancient Greeks, it 
was thought inconeistent wit11 the character 
of a gentleman not to know how to strike tbe 
lyre, so among the Tonga people it would be 
consided a mark of great ignorance to be 
trnaccomplished in the graceful, manly, and 
cxpres~ive movements of this dance. 

The night dance called oak is a very an- 
cient one in Tonga, though borrowed no do* 
originally fi-om the people of the Navigatofo 
island (Hamoa). This dance was formerly 
only adopted in the 'l'onga islands among the 
lower orders of people; but of late, eome 
Tonga chief%, on a visit to Hamoa, were so 
pleased with the superior gracefulness of tee 
oola, wbich was danced there, that t h q  after- 
w a d s  brought it into fashion among the h i g h  
classes in Tonga, nith many irnproveaoe~b 
and graceful embelliehments borrowed 6om 
the former place: since which, the ookz d 
Tonga is grown quite out of  use, even among 
the lolver orders, though it was once danced 
in Mr. Mariner's time, by order of the prwent 
king, on purpose to contrast it with the oda of 
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Hamoa; but it wlu~ a very awkward exhibi- 
tion in comparison with the Hamoa refine- 
ments, and probably r i l l  never be introduced 
again. There are no particular figures in this\ 
dance differeot from what bave already been de- 
scribed in theother dances ; but the arrangement 
of the movements is very different: the whole 
dance is considerably more quick throug-bout, 
and tbere are several other motions of the 
feet and postures of the body. The night 
dance which Captain Cook saw (the mCti low 
folln) is perhaps the only one which can be 
considered of Tonga invention, and is the only 
one accompanied tl~roughoutwithTonga songe : 
the rest belong to Hamoa and Neuha, and 
art: accompanied chiefly with Hamoa songs; 
for although the dance called hea is consi- 
dered a very ancient Tonga one, there is not 
much doubt of its being of Hamoa extraction, 
and accordingly most of its songs are in that 
language. The mP& too buggi is a Neuha* 
dance, but the songs accompanying it a n  
Hamoa. The principal public dances are the , 

four following : 

The islands of Neuhn lie between Hamoa and V a v o g  
and are known to navigators by the rimes of Traitor's is- 
land, and Cocos irland. 



ikfe'~ lez folla, i. e. a dance with the  arms 
outspread : a night dance. 

AZeE too buggi, i. e. a dance standing up 
with paddles : a day dance. 

Hea; sometimes a day dance, but mostly a 
night dance. 

Oola ; a night dance. 
These public exhibitions of dances natural!! 

lead us to speak of their music and poetry: 
in regard to their musical instruments, they 
have already been mentioned, except the f q o -  
fango, which is a sort of flute blown by the 
nose: it is always filled by the right nostril, 
the left being closed with the thumb of tbe 
left hand. There are generally five holes for 
the fingers, and one underneath for the thumb; 
though some have six holes for the fingers, 
and others only four. The sound of them is 
soft and grave : they are only used as an ac- 
companiment to one species of song called 
oo'be. At all concerts where there is no dancc 
ing, the singers sit during the whole time. 
The following are the different kinds of aong 

\ 

used among them. 
L o w  fhlla ; this is only used with the dance 

so called, and is in the Tonga language. 
U v e  ; of a similar character with the above : 

sung without dancing, but accompanied with 
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motiona of the hands ; also in the Tonga lan- 

guage. 
Lmgi me2 too buggi; that which is always 

used with the dance PO called : in the Hamoa 
langnage. 

H h  ; o111y nsed with the dance thus named : 
sometimes Tonga, but mostly Hamoa. 

Hi'va; similar to the above, but sung with- 
out dancing : they call European singing hica, 
because probably the hiva is very seldom ac- 
companied either with music, or clapping of 
the hands : always in the Tonga language. 

Oo'la; that kind of singing which is accom- 
panied by the dance so called : to this the 
annexed specimen ielonga : generally in the 
Hamoa language. 

Fucca Neuha ; or the Rieuha fashion of sing- 
ing : this is never accompanied with dancing, 
and is always sung in the Tonga language. 
Most of their songs are descriptive of scenery, 
but mme of these arc descriptive of past events, 
or of places which are out of their reach, such 
as Bolo'too and Papalangi: the accounts they 
give of the latter place are ludicrous enough. 
The poet describes, among other things, the 
animals belonging to the country, stating that 
in the fields tbere are large p i p  with borna, 
that eat grass, and at  the rrroocr tbere are 
houses, that are pulled aloag ly caorraoetr 
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bids. The women are described to be m 
covered with dress, that a native of Tonga 
coming into a house takes a lady for a bundle 
of Papahgi gnatoo, (linen, kc. )  and accord- 
ingly places it across his shoulder to carry it 
away, when to bis great amazement the bundle 
jumps down and runs off. One of theac songs 
describes the principal eventp that happened 
during Captain Cook's visit, and which, ex- 
cepting a little exaggeration, is tolerably COP 

rect: another describes the visit of Admiral 
d'Entrecasteaux : another the revolution of 
Tonga, and the famous battle that waa there 
fought, &c. The song which is given in the 
first volume, p. 307, belongs to this clasa of 
musical composition. Some of these songs 
have neither regular measure nor rhyme, but 
others have both. 

Odbe ; this kind of singing is a1 w a y  accom- 
panied with the fa'ragofa'ngo, (or nosodute): 
the subjects of the song are much the same as 
those last described, but the style of music is 
different, being more monotonous and grave. 
It is now very seldonl sung. 

Tow a'lo, is never accompanied with i n m -  
mental music ; they are mostly short mngq 
sung in canoe& when paddling, the stroka of 
the paddle being coincident with the cademu! 
of tbc tune. Tbey are very frequently r m l y  
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on leaving Vavaoo, mbilat paddling out of the 
inlet. It may not be unacceptable to give the 
fbllowing aa an example : it is a very usual one, 
and expresses regret at leaving Vavaoo and its 
beautiful prospects, famous for the manufac- 
fare of superior toogi hea, (gnatoo stained with 
the Irea,) to go to the islands of Toofooa and 
Km, noted for making coarse mats. 

Wd! goofa mdw t&oo feldw, 
C. -00 Mdoonga-la'fa, bda mo Talolw ! 
Goda &a ho'li ger ndfo ; coha'i tCnne arloa ? 
C i  todgoo Vavaloo, mo'e mdtoo 140 ; 
L(coo-on'e, mo'e Valoo-n'ca ; 
Yo6 Ha'lla-vyp gi Mnlccapdpa ; 
BWWdco, mo Llnga mylle, . 
A'b. a Todtaw-i, bela Mofode ;- 
lkf't&o too' gi he hlfoa'nga, 
JkbWo gi'he felo'tv tafa'nga : 
Todp he toogi-11&a II Harfooloohdw 
Gerrala he gna'fi-gnalfi a Tofoo'a mo Karo. 

Ilu! r e  are entering upon our voyage 
By b r i n g  Mo'oonga-la'fa and 'I'aldw ! 
Anxiom am 1 to stay ;--who can wish to go ? 
Depnrting from Vavano and her neighbouring hler, 
dnd Licoos'ne, and Valoo-aka, 
Tbe road of springs near Maccapa'pa, 

and the myrtle plain, 
'fk? cave of Tootaw-i, the beach of Mdod6,- 
No cur I rtaiid upon high plactm *, 

Thi dluder to the 11-i iilrPds being for the most part 
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And look downwnrds on the fleet of small canoes- 
We must leave the crimson gnatoo of Hafodlooho'w 
T o  wear the coarsc mats of Tofoo'a and Ka80 ! 

The a i o ~ e  is a translation as literal as the 
sense  rill allow of this song: it must not, 
however, be taken as 3 specimen of the best; 
it is given because it is the only one of this kind 
that Mr. Mariner is ncquaiated with. 

Such are the 11an1es of their different kinds of 
songs, some of which are to be considered 
pieces of recitative, particularly those according 
to the Neuha mode : others again have a con- 
siderable variety of tone, and approach to the 
character of European mmic : such for exam- 
ple is the latter part of that n hick we have given 
the notation of *. Those who are skilled in the 
composition of songs and m~lsic often retire for 
several d a ~ s  to the most romantic and retired 
spots of Vavaoo, to indulge their poetic ge- 
nius, and then return to the mooa with several 
new compositions, which they introduce at the 
first opportunity. The man who is related p. 
264. to have cut off his own leg, was very ex- 

Rat, and although Tofoo'a and Ka'o are both high islands, jet 

they have not such steep descents as are common at VPMQ 
They have no distinction of term between recitative and 

actual singing, they call it all him (to sing) this word hap- 
pen8 to mean also the number nut-. 
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pert in the compi t ioa  of hun~uruus pitxw: 
but a man of the 11a1ue Ten$ urra fw~ncuta hr  
the higher d e r  of composition : I I ~  ~m tune 
of the lowest mooas belu~kgi~kg to Halw ..\'pi 
-4'pi : but be w u  ~ntlc l~ tstcw~ued br  I r b  w bili - 
ties. He was principal ii~rltrn~ctor of one of the 
classes (or bands) of tainprrr. 

The followi~lg specimen of their ~ut~uic bc- 
longs to the kind called Ooh : it ie alwnyr 1 ~ -  

companied by the tleace. ' 1 ' 1 ~  finit pirrt, un 
will be seen, is a eort of recitative, and appeun,' 
to. be merely introductory to the! ribat, Tor the 
dancing only commences with the ~ret-oatl part, 
What for dbtinction'e auke we cull tire Hrrt 
part ends with the word nt?-a-oo-e, in a wrt of 
flourish difficult to dmribtt, but i ~ r  a .loutlcr 
tone of voice than the rat,  and very abruptly, 
as if significant of a sudden r11nli or arr#uult. 
Immediately the secorld part colat~,er,c:c.r, wit11 
dancing, and is repated wveml tilr~m, ad lili- 
turn : after which the third ir: like arcurrrw : 
then tbe whole ie sung over again with a dif- 
ferent introduction probably, but of the wlrr: 

character. The wordr am iu the ~IYUWT luu- 
page; part of them Mr. M d w r  trrw fbqptte~), 
and the meaning of the mt be d m  uot lurow : 
they are rpeh according to tbe oyrtear Lvid dywu 
in tbe ~j;rammrr. 

FOL. 11. t 
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1. 

ate- i ,  f a n g - a ,  - a  a -  i f e - l o r  tow d 

Tong- 8 :  A we i - a nr - foo - na u 

roo-. te lo fa u se-  i 
(3 z, ' 

f w - u  tm le tr i l i e - a - o o -  a 

2. 
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row I my C i  tow --- my . 

The games and familiar pastime% in use 
among them are numeroue, and we ehall give a 
short account of each, according to the order in 
which they are generally esteemed. 

L i d :  this ie the first and most important of 
all Tonga game : it is one which every chief and 
mataboole is expected to be well acquainted 
with ; and no others ever attempt to leern it. It 
ir played either by two p e ~ ~ ~ n s ,  or four: fbr rim- 

a 2 
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plicity's sake, we mill first suppose that two are 
playing : they sit opposite to each other, and 
make signs with the hands simultaneously : the 
one whose turn it is to count making one or 
other of three signs, i. e. by a sudden jerk of bir 
arm, presenting either his open hand, hie closed 
Band, or the extended index finger, (the o t b  
and the thumb being clinched), his opponent 
at the same moment also makes a sign, and if it 
happen8 to be the same, it becomes his turn ta 
play, and the first gains nothing ; but if he suc- 
ceedsinmaking one or otherof these three sips, 
without his opponent making the same, five 
different times running, he throws down a little 
stick, of which he holds five in his left hand: it 
is now the other's t u n  to play, and he must en- 
deavour to do the same ; and whichever in this 
manner disposes of his five sticks first, wins the 
game : but if the other imitates him before he 
can make five signs, we  will suppose at the 
fourth, he has a right to demand what were the 
three other movements on each side ; and if hie 
opponent cannot mention them in the order in 
which they happened, and give a feigned reason 
for every individual motion on both sides, in the 
technical language of the game, according to a 
certain invariable system laid down, he may 
beg.ln his count again : giving there supposed 
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or .artificial reasone for &ch' move is the moik 
Mifficnlt part of the game, because i t  win vary 
according to the order of each of the moves that' 
preceded it. W-hen four play, they sit ajl in our 
game of whist, but each is tbe antagonist of the 
one opposite to him ; and when one has got out 
bis five sticks, he aseista his partner by takirig' 
one or two of his sticks, and continuing to play. 
The rapidity with which these motions are 
made is almost incredible, aed no inesperienced 
eye can catch one of them : the eagernepa with 
which they play, the enthusiasm which they 
work themselves into, the readinem with which 
those that are clever give the requisite expla- 
nation to every combination of signe, always 
appear very extraordinary to a stranger. 

Fanai Kahi : for .a description of this sport, 
see Vol. I. p. 146. 

Fanna. Gooma, or rat ehooting : for a descrip- 
tion of this sport, see Vol. I. p. 279. 

Jia Loobe, catching pigeons with a net. This 
is not a very usual sport at present, though for- 
merly it used to be. The net used for the pur- 
pose is small, with a n a m w  opening, afExed to 
the end of a rod of about twelve feet in length : 
the sportsman who  hold^ it is concealed in a 
amall cabin about five feet high, nearly in form 
a f  a bee-hive, in which there is a perpendicular 
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di t  dividing it quite in half, by which he cam 
move his rod completely from clide to aide 
There are eight or nine of these cabins, in each 
of which perhaps there is a sportsman with him 
net : the only mode of entrance is by separating 
the two halves of the cabin from each ofher. 
These receptacles are usually situated round the 
upper part of a r a i d  mount. On the outside 
of each there is a trained pigeon tied by the 
leg, and near at hand stands an attendant with 
another trained bird, tied in like manner to the 
end of a very long line, which ismffered to $ 
out to the whole extent of the string, the other 
end being held by the man : the pigeon thus 
describes a considerable circle in the air round 
the mount beneath : the flight of this bird, and 
the constant cooing of those below, attract a 
number of H ild pigeons to the neighhourhood, 
when the man by checking the string calls in 
his pigeon, which immediatel~ perches upon his 
finger : he then conceals himself with the other 
attendants, in a sort of alcove. at the top of the 
mount. The wild pigeons now approaching 
the tame ones, are caught in the neb by the 
dexterous management of the sportsmen. 

Alo, catching Bonito. This is perforrued by 
a line and hook affixed to a long bamboo, a d  
is m placed that the line falls very near tbe 
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attrn of the canoe, and the hook just touches 
the r m h  of the water, lipon which it skims 
along .s the canoe proceeds with velocity. The 
hook is not barbed, and there is no bait a%- 
tached to it. The moment the fish is hooked, 
the &herman, by a dexterona turn of the rod, 
gives the line a sweep round, and the fish swings 
into his hand. 

To'lo, throwing up a heavy spear, *ith intent 
that it shall fall on, and stick into the top of a 
piece of aoft wood b e d  on the end of a pod. 
There are generally six or eight playem on each 
side, and whichever party in three throws sticks 
in most spears wins the game. The post is 
about five or six feet high, and the surfrrct of 
the eaft wood is about nine inches in diameter. 
The thrower may stand at what distance he 
pleaeea. 

E m i o ,  ewimming in the surf. This bold 
and manly exerciee has been well described by 
Cook, as seen by him at the Sandwich islands ; 
but the natives of Tonga use no b o d .  

fingatoo'a, wrestling ; Fetbgi, club-fighting ; 
I"oo'hoo, boxing ; Toitaco'w, a general boxing- 
match, have been almady described. Lhfl, or 
pitching beans upon a mat, with endeavours to 
strike off others that have been pitched there 
before. 
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Tow pa'pa', or throwing falst: spear8 at ene 
mother, to practise the eye in avoiding them. 

They have a sport the name of which is for- 
gotten ; but it consists in carrying a large utone 
under water ten feet deep, from one post to an- 
otber, at the distance of seventy yarde, the partJ 
who carries the stone running dong the bob 
tom : the difficulty is to pursue a straight course; 
a person inay thus run twice as fast as anotber 
can swim. 

Matooa : this game is somewbat similar te 
liagi,but there is no discussion about the movea: 
it is usually by the lower orden. 

Hico, throwing up balls, five in number, dis- 
charging them from the left hand, catching 
them in the right, and transferring them to the 
left again, and so on in constant succession, 
keeping alaays four balls in the air at once. 
This is usually practised by women : they re- 
cite verses at the same time, each jaculation 
from the right to the left hand being coincident 
with the cadence of the verse : for every verse 
that she finiehes without missing she c ~ u n t s  
one : sometimes seven or eight play alternately. 

H d b o  : this is a game similar to cup and ball, 
and is also practised by women only. 

The natives very often amuse tbemeelves 
with these games: when any dispute arises in 
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tLeir play, tbe women decide it by spinning a 
cocoa-nut, and the men by a wrestling-match : 
aa to a serious quarrel from this source, Mr. 
~ a r i o e i  never aitnesaed'one during the whole 
time be was there. Conversation with people 
rho &re travelled is anothei great sn1.wce of 
amusement to them : they are very fond of 
ules and anecdotes, and there are marry in- 
-&viduala who are tolerably skilful in inventi og 

things, which are then mostly of a bur- 
I q u e  or humorous tendency, but always given 
as fablea. The kind of conversation which 
appears to afibrd them most pleasure is, con- 
cerning the manners and customs of the people 
of Paplangi, as being not only strange and 
wonderful, but also true ! They employ them- 
aehee in  conversation, not only at any time 
during the day, but also at night : if one wakes, 
and i e  not disposed to go to sleep again, he 
wakens  hi^ ~~eighbour to have some talk * : by 
and by, perhaps, they are all roused, and join in 
the conversation : it sometimes happens that the 
chief hm ordered l~ is  cooks, in the evening, to 
bake a pig, or some fish, and bring it in hot 
in @e middle of the night, with nome yams; 

Sawtimer two or three, at other timer thirty or forty, 
dwpibg in the name how.  
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in this case the torches are lighted, ond tbey 
all get up to eat their share ; after which they 
retire to their mats; the torches are pot  out; 
some go to sleep, and others, perbape, talk till 
day-light. The first appesranc.e of day is tbt 
time of rising: they then get up, wrap their 
gnatoos round them, and go out to bathe e i h  
in the sea or in a pond; or, if neither n mt 
hgnd, they have water poured over them ast 
of cocoa-nut shells : they are very particular 
in cleaning their mouths, and frequently rub 
their teeth either with cocoa-nut husk or cht- 
coal : they dry themselves with a piece of p a =  
too, wrap their dress loosely round them, re- 
turn to their 'houses, and oil themselves all 
over, generally \tit11 oil scented with the amma 
of flowers ; great chiefs frequently use sandal- 
wood oil. When bathing, they either wear an 
apron of gnatoo, or of the leaves of the chi 
tree. When tbey have bathed and oiled them- 
selves, they put on their dress with all possible 
neatness : that of the men consists but of one 
piece of gnatoo, measuring about eight feet by 
five or six; this is folded round the body in 
a very neat manner: there are two or  thm 
modes, but the one which is considered tbc 
most elegant, and therefore the most usual 
among chiefs, is repreeented in the frontispiece : 
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that part which circles rohnd the waist is rea- 
dily loosened, and brought over tbe head and 
shoulders, in case it should be necessary to go 
out at night. There is a band which goes 
round the body just above the hips, made also 
of gnatoa, but which is, for the most part, con- 
cealed by the folds that go round the waist. 
There is some little difference in the way in 
which females adjust their gmtoos, but the 
chief distinction of their dress is a small mat*, 
which they wear round the middle, and is 
about a foot in breadth. Pregnant women, 
and old women, wear their dress in front so 
sls to cover the breaate. Children are not en- 
cumbered with dresa when at home till they 
are about two years old : when they go out, 
they have a piece of _qnatoo wrapped round 
them. 

Having bathed, oiled, and dressed them- 
selves, the chief5 hold cava parties, at which 
women seldom attend, for, as they are no great 
cava drinkera, they generally form a circleof 
their own, and eat a meal; they take cava, 
hoiever, at  the same time, in a small quan- 
tity ; whilst the men, on the contrary, take 

It would be considered highly indecorous for the fe- 
d e s  to appiar witbout thh mat. 
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a large quantity of cava, and most of theh 
very little food, as they generally eat a hearty 
meal about the middle of the day. The mom- 
ing cava party usually lasts from two to fire 
bours, according to the pleasure of the chi&. 
After cava, the old men generally retire to their 
houses to sleep, or to amuse themselves witb 
hrther conversation. The younger oneu 61- 
.low the example or wishes of their s u p e r  
chiefk, and make an excui.sion with them to 
some distant part of the island ; and whitst in 
entertainment is preparing for them at tbe 
plantation of some friend or relation, 0ey 
amuse themselves at some game, or, perhap 
in inspecting the building of a canoe, or r 
large house, or examining the state of tbe 
plantations ; or in sailing about, if heu the 
sea, or in fishing; or in practising dancing 
and singing. In these excursions the m a r -  
ried women generally accompany them. The 
married women, and those who chooet: to stay 
at the mooa, in the mean time employ them- 
selves in one or other of the occupations mit- 
able to their sex, or, if their husbande make 
an excursion to another island, they osuallg 
take a trip with them. The very young gidr 
are generally employed in the early part of the 
day in making wreaths of flowers, which tbey 
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have ken  out to gather in the morning behre. 
wn-rise, while the dew mas yet on them ; for, 
being plucked at that time, they remain longer. 
fresh. 

About mid-day it is usual to have another 
meal, when the chiefs receive a number of 
presents, of different kinds of provisions, from 
their dependants or friends, which the mata- 
boolee share out. In the afternoon some again 
join in conversation, others go out shooting 
mb, (Irc. In the evening they have dancing 
aad singing, which is often continued till very 
late at night, on which occasion they burn 
torches, each being held by a female doneetic, 
who, after a time, is relieved by another. 
Tbese dances are generally kept up for about 
fomr hours after dark. When no dances are 
p p w d ,  they retire to rest at sun-set, after 
)rpfhing and oiling themselvee. It cannot be 
gtrktly said that they have any fixed time8 for 
meale, though it generally happens to be i ~ r  
the. morning, about noon, and again in the 
ev-; but it depends greatly upon how 
the. cbiefi are occupied, or what presents have 
been made to them : i t  frequently happens 
that m r a l  presenta come at the same time 
hm different quartere ; then they have a feaat : 
but whatever they have, whether much or. 
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little, it is always shared out to all present, 
e&h having a portion according to his ML: 
strangen and females generally obtain some- 
what more than is due to their rank. Those 
who get more than they want never Mi to 
supply others who have not enough : ael6- 
is a very rare quality among them : if a man 
has a piece of yam, though it be not enough 
fur a meal, he will readily give half away to 
any one who may want i t ;  and if any body 
else cornea afterwards in like need, with the 
greatest good nature he will give half the m- 
mainder ; scarcely saving himself any, though 
he may be very hungry. 

If, during the day, a chief, mataboole, or 
mooa, but particularly a chief, finds himself 
fatigued with walking, or any other exercise, 
lie lies down, and some of his attendants come 
and perform one of the three following opera- 
tioils upon him, viz. toogi-too&, mi&, orjhta, 
i. e. being gently beaten upon, or having the 
skin nibbed, or having it compressed : these 
several operations are generally performed 
about the feet and legs; the fi~vt by constant 
and gentle beating with the fist; the second 
by rubbing with the palm of the band ; and 
the last by compressing or grasping the inte. 
guments with the fingers and thumb, They 



all e e r e  to relime paid, g e d d  IWhlde, add 
fatigue; they am mmtlg perfbmed the 
wive or dbmeutics of the partJ., and it is cer- 
tain that they give very great ease, producing. 
a soothing effect upon the aptern, and lulling 
to sleep. Headach is found to be greatly re- 
lieved by compressing tbe skin of the forehead 
and the scalp in general. Sometimes, when 
a man is much fatigued, he will lie on the 
ground whilst three or four little children 
rample upon him all over; and the relief 
which this operation gives is very great. 

. 1 .  

Suca ia the hietory bf the palitice, religioa, 
and krmwledgt,-41hd the mannem, customs, 
and habite of the people of the Tonga ielands ; 
and all that remains now to be done is to fur- 
nish an account of their language: for this 
purpose we have constructed a grammar and 
dictionary, or, at least, an extensive vocabulary, 
which contains, it is presumed, more than 
eight-tenths of tbe genuine Tonga words, ac- 
centuated as they are pronounced by chiefs 
and those who think it an honour to speak 
correctly. The greater part of those n~ords 
which are omitted are such as may be termed 
technical, belonging to their arts, and which, 
therefore, are easily forgotten, as expressing 
objects and actions which Mr. Mariner is no 
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longer accustomed to : at the same time i t  mua 
be confessed that there are a few other objects 
which are more hrniliar, but of which, alm, 
by an unaccountable lapse of memory, the 
 on'^ is forgotten ; among these we may 
mention the rainbow, the word for which Mr. 
Mariner has in vain endeavoured to recover : 
but these are imperfections to which all human 
endeavours are liable. If it be asked, what is 
the use ta us of a grammar and dictionary of 
the language of an uncivilized people, with 
whom cultivated nations have so little concern, 
the answer is, that as the structure of their 
speech forms part of the history of the buman 
mind, it may be found in some degree in- 
teresting to the philologint, and still more scr 
to the philosopher. 



G R A M M A R  

OF THE 

TONGA LANGUAGE. 

A LANouaar which ir only npokm by a nation ignorant 
ef every principle of grammatid conrtruction, and 
ing not the lea& knowledge, nor the moet remote idea, 
ather in theory or practice, of the art of writing, anno t  
be supposed to be richly endowed with variety of words, 
eboice of exp&on, or clear and accurate definitionr, U- 

cept of those ideas which are in common use. The rules 
by which it is spoken, and which can h.vc no other necurity 
or foundation b a t  in the c o n d t  habit of thoee who speak 
it, are neverthelesl sufficiently well established; and if we 
could but readily and for a time emancipate our minds 
from a senne of the nicer grammatid diinctions in our 
own languages, i t  in presumed that the Tonga dialect, and 
perhaps othem of the same d a ~ ,  would be fbund very sim- 
ple and easy to be attained, but M i t  is, the wide differ- 
ences of our own habib of speech will give i t  the appear- 
ance of a language replete with idiomr, and abounding in 
circmmlocutione. 

The orthography of thin language we have rettled .c- 
cording to the following ruler: &st, in rapect to the 
row&, 

YOL. 11. A A 



A ir always pronounmi m in, the Englbh words, tar, crr, 
pap; or id the French article lo, except when two coa- 
ronanb follow, ?hen i b  wnnd is much leas open, ap- 
proaching very near to tbe a, in m, can, begar. 

E, like the English a, in ray, ray, h y ,  or the French .meted  
C in accoblC, ordonnl; except where a double c o m t  
follows, or tek, then it h sounded u in men, f a ,  len. 

I, like the English e, in m, we, bes or r, u it m promulrccd 
in most ~uropean languages. 

0, as the long English o, in mde, rdl, ddr;  but short kfk 
a double consonant. 

U, like the sound of the English word you; or ew in fcr. 
Y, like the English i, in ah, die, w h ;  or the Gernmn ci, 

in min, scin; but mmo*hat more rbort .ad rnd&m, 
haps rather like the Engliab y in .ally, q&: the r a ~  

mund, when long, is expressed by the falloringdiphtbgr 
Al, like the long English i, in dine, mire, e. It LI 

true diphthong, generated from the coalition e f r  d 4 
.B .bore datned: the fint b h g  henvy, the second Wt. 

AW, M in lap, mm, pav. 
OW, as in AOW, albw, rom. When the s is pcecdcd by r 

or o, it must be joined in mund with it, not with rsf rind 
or anpirate that may follow; IU, fd n to be paoamed 
j&'w-L, not fawt-who ; for in point of fact the w b d a ~  Q 

such instances a separate letter, i t  only srner Ca girt 8 

peculiar m o d ,  as above ddned, tt~ the a ar Lb6 .r 
OY, as in the Englbh words toy, coy, hc. 
00, like the Italian or Spanish U, or like min t d ,  kc., 

onlesn one of them be marked thnq ii, in which cYttkf 
, are pronounoed dietinctly : when  at^ is aceenkd thc 1 ~ r  

cent is uniformly 'upon the latter, thus, w :  w b  tbra 
0'8 come together, the two which w bat wrtcd thar, 4 
constitute the diphthong ; or if the ern ef tbe three b 1*. 

cented thus, o'oo, the two latter u e  the dipbtbong. 



As to the ceoaomntr, the fdlowing d y  IH& be panicme 
larly mentioned. 
B k sonnded between the b and p but it h a  more the m ~ n d  

of the b. 
C, before a and o, partakes in like manner of a little of the 

sound of the b a d  g. It never mnrs before e md i. Ta 
exprese the round of the soft c, the letter r is always used. 

D : the sound of this letter is s c ~ ~ e l y  known in the Tonga 
language : there is indeed a sound approaching to it, but 
it is only tbc careless conversational way of pronouncing 
the t. 

G :  this letter is always bard, M in gmnr, gill (of a fish), 
begin, &c. Wherever the round of the soft g occurs, j n 
always need to exprees it. 

CH, always sounded as in the English words chov.sc, 
chamge, a, &r. 

3 R  : the r is never prono~acod stroagly : when it f o l l a r  
it is rcarcdy rourrded, giving merely a power to the e eimi- 
tar to what it bw in the Frmch wordr k, me, te. 

NG, M in the wordm amesg, wag, wrong. 
GN.: bere the g m not mmded strongly, but somewhat 

more so than in the word grim. 

The accent npen the heavy egllable b always marked 
mpon it. vowel. 

The Tonga hguqe may be divided, like most 0th- 
ioto eight or nine puts dspeecb, and if nicer dirtindona 
amld aid in rendering the mbject axwe clear, two or three 
might be added : but r e  apprehend that the usml n w b e  
rill be found quite M many sr will d e a  for our purpore; 
and M there are tmt d r a y s  properly Md, the noun, 
adjective, rab, d puticiple, beiq a h  om and the 
same word, dutisgaimbed only by the p e r a l  mame of the 
pbrwe, and  MY larorly by that, we migbt be dic 
prcd te mtber t h n  to incmre the qmd* h 
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rapect  to thore pa- of spcecb phich might be super- 
added, they consist of a peculiar particle orred before tbc 
article, nouo, adjective, and pronoun, according to cert8b 
d m ,  signs of the plural number, s i p 8  of the tensen d 
verb, a~rd two or three others, whose user cannot be a- 
plained in a few words : of t h e e  we shall treat nmder tbr 
different parts of speech to which they are g e n e d y  at- 
tached, or to which they seem most referable. 

The following, tben, are nine divisions of spccdb, wbich 
we shall adopt in tbe present inveatigation, and of which 
we shdl discourse in this order : 

Article, Noun, Adjective, Pronoun, Verb, Adverb, Ca- 
junction, Preponition, Interjection. , 

THE ARTICLE. 

We find in thin lat~guage a very frequent ure of tbaclbnc 
particles, viz. he, co, a d  cde : on a rtrict invetiptioo, hor- 
ever, we find tbat only the first, he, can properly be alld 
an Article, being chiefly used before nouns, d h mome 
times useful in distinguishing them from verbs, tboagb it 
is occasionally used before what in our languagu rmld 
be called the participle of tbe present teare, by rbicb it h 
converted into a rort of nouq : whereas tbe particle oo n d 
not only before nouns, but also proper names, to muk cer- 
tain significations more distinctly ; berides whicb, itu fre- 
quently prefixed to pronouns. As to the particle ed); it u 
only a coalition of the two former, he .ad co, the a q h t c  

being dropped. Upon theae cormiderationa we rslrtnre to 
.state, tbat there is but one ARTICLE in the Tonga 
viz. he: but M the particlea co and cde seem to bare a s t x q  

relation to it, we shall treat of them under the aame hab 
The article Re her no distinction either of gender or nm, 

bcr; it may be uwd, we believe, before a11 nounr, thmgb 
then are m e  occmions where it must be d + d  rkL, 



T R B  TONGA LIIIOUAOB. s q  

b t a ~ c r r  of which we shall $*.by and by. Ib. PIC m y  
be uemplified thus: L tengdla, a man ; r k J i n c ,  a woman ; 
he tdgiy a axe. When the canjunctibn mo (and) precedes 
it, tbc rapirate is generally dropt, thns, Ac tugi, m& cr'fu, 

mdZHpa&'rgi, mu% jiafm& ; axw, and heads, and cloth, and 
boking-glaasea. The occaeions where it should b&entirely 
left oot will be bent explained when illustrating tbe uae of 
tbeputicle co ; and eome farther obmervationq will be mule 
.porn this suhject when treating of nouns. 

The particle co is very frequently used before nouna, 
prommar, and proper nnmen : the instance where it appears 
m a t  arentidly to occur is in onewer to the question who 
or mht t and will then generally b a r  to be translated by 
the verb, if M or it wu, &c.: thu, who is there? a loan, 
co k tagdla: what is that ? an axe, co k tdgi: who waa 
with p o  ? a woman, w he fapne: it is a man, it is an axe, 
it w o  woman, kc. 

-re proper names it is uoed in like manner, the arti- 
ck being left out, aa in anlwer to theae questions : who did 
you mee tbere? ~4 F k :  who else did you see t h e n ?  co 
lbk 1Y&: but if the names of a number of penons are 
mcntioscrl, the particle co M only put before the fint, nay 
wbo aau in afterwards ? co Havi'di, ao Mooa'h, no Tel&, 
ao Uta, &c (ao being a repetition of the conjunction). 
L like rmaner it is u w l  before the proper names of bmtea, 
or ai.i#oimrte thinge, as dogs, hop, mnoea, club, ax- 
&.j br w formerly had proper names, on account of 
&& extreme mrci ty  and colpwqnent value; and c l u b  
Jloc.pbi& have become vdnrble on account of having 
4 in killing great chiefi, or from baring done much 

. , . . I .  

Bebm'tbe M ~ U  of different varieties of the mame s p q  
cia thb..puticle ia also, u d ,  but the article, L is omitted; 
m, a ~ w r ,  w d i e ,  co cdho-who, co grw, all rhicb us 



dl lkent  kidde 6fyam : but wb~h v k b g  d t h ~  ir 
general, they woutd pat the atticla rlr after co: &a & 4, 
the yam : that in, iu answer to l question, as be* 

hmetimes (not prrt iculdy in answer to a qu*), 
the name of the specie end variety are both mentioned, u 
the chief Oolob V a b ,  the man Behe; and in d 
the particle eo is dwy arcd (the u t i c k  kc,being OR* 
W h e  the proper name of the permon spoken of, m a d  
before the word e q n w i o g  chief, man, kc;  bmt in tb 
ktter care (i. e. without the article) it shews that tbc 
party spoken of is known t o  tho prnon sddred: u, w #@ 
eo 00100 Vd100, the chief 00100 Vat00 ; co t-to co B, 

bolo, the man Bob& : if, on the contrrry, the chief W o o  
Vdoo, or the man Boboto, is u d a w n  t6 the psrtp d d d ,  
then the article Ae 8s well the prtticle co would be wed 
Mreegi,ortai@ta: m, cokt'gicoOdoo V.bo , i . t . a r s  
tain cbief called Oolm Valoo ; co he tcnrgc't. co BoLdr, 8 

cettain man named Boboto. 
We have mtiamted jmt now that the prtick a m net 

hlwayr used before the words ilgi d tqa ' ta ,  aa im ak 
above examplea, a d  we shall now p i n t  out r h k  bmt 
to be need. If the above phrase, the chief O a h  Y.ly or 
:k man Boboto, were to o c m  in the latter part d m  w-, 
the particle to would be left out before egi or kt 
the article he would remain: ar, wi laP giatr a Ir 
ro Paloo, there came to me the man Palm : bat if h e  r 
rangement of the sentence be altered, thar, thc mm W 
tame to me, theh both the artide and perticle may be pa 
6ked to tanga'ta, u before: as, co h ce ri 
im giute au. Th- two examples, however, in- tlrr 
the man Palm is dots, to the party uddmsed ; b9t M* 
-Wry were the cacre, the laat fbnn d tbe ~cata#r 
could bk used, and tbe artiele he mart be left out; m, o 
t r r g r 3 k r e o ~ r u ' h ~ m , h M . a p p l 0 , ' ~ 1 ~ t D  



me; but m i ) r r r , l i ~ r ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ g o ' ~ ~ ~ ~ & t ~ & y l d ~ ~ t b e  
p l p p p . t a y  =prewsd for my W W .  

In (ru~reqnrocc d ibc froquent uw mf 60 before k, the 
two, in the rapidity of #pee&, #re coal& into on& the 
aspirate being omitted ; thus, We jpstolrd sf co k, er & 
rangapto a Bhto.  We hwe bithem exynersed tbem fie- 
yuPtely Eor tbe rake of clear~era, butsbPll hencg?fwth w r i ~  

fl M e ,  acc~rdi~lg ;Lo tbe atrjcteet p m m u n c i ~  ; for co Ac t a -  
@la would not a a p d  very w d  in tbe ears .d a Tonga 
chid who took.puinr to pronowe his language corre~tly. 

T H E  NOUN. 

The noun har, pmperlg rpeakiag, neither gender nor 
cumber: i. e, the geader is d t t inguw wither ly my pe- 
culiarity in the word, uor by pny Ci&ll; w d  the number + 
only distinguished sclmet~ea by a ugu, qr by woome other 
word of singular qr plural ~igniticqtion: b .the ure of thii 
prefixed sign 01 m r d  .will depesd Appn wbether ,the @ow 
be aignifica~t of an unirnate .pr -mate nature : if of an 
aimate nuture, it .rill depend own .wbetbe~ it k e,rptioapl 
or irrational nature. 

Tbe aingular number of inanimate k o g r  i s  ~ u d y  a- 
, p d  by tbe oimple aaun, wibh,the article& W s e j t :  or, 
ic tdgi, on axe; Irfp'Uc, a bww. When it ir i n h m  
l a y  a perticular rtrerr upop the circnnutavee ~ f , t b e e  being 
.o:~ly one,,the ntuneml i a  wed with tbe wnrd bc (wlp), Pad 
.the artide i s  left ant : ,M, tk klb, .axe .8dy ape ;fa 
dr hh, houre anly ow. ,Wbma.certain d ;&d numb# 
a f  inanimate o b W  9 1 ~  m a t  to be e x p e d  tbe D P ~ D Q I I I ~  
L.ud a c c o r $ ~ ~ t o  the Mopring Ann.; #o& c .da, axrr 
rwo; ertdh,.bWIOI abe; adcp cJa, ,~pooer feu: 
wherein i t  i m  mp tbnt 8tSe putie1e.r q w w  between t4e 
.pp~p and the ~ w m d ~ 1 4  wbcb ,ia all .pmbahiJity u the 
.article, , w i t b , t k ~ 1 0 W 4  ad p h d . i ~  tk~ dtap 



tion for the u k e  of euphony. When i p u l i n ~  d mm ide- 
finite number of inanimate thingr, the word Mli (numy or 
several), is used before the noun, the article intaeoing, 
with its upirate dropped, M, ZdAi c to@, mmy tbe axm; 
Ia'k c vdm, many the canoes. 

This nign of the plural, however, is not h y s  used ; a, 
for instance, whoa axes are these ? cdc t8.6 e k i  oo(*i i.c 
the axes whose these? Here then  is nothing of a p l d  
signification, for c d  means t& M well as t h e ,  d OOIJ 
the general wnw or the visible objects a n  determine it: 
or it would be better perhaps to expras the rule thm: tbe 
singular number is often used for the plural, wbea i t  u nC. 
fiumtly evident that the plural must be meant thoogh d 
expressed, as in the foregoing example. 

In mpect to animate beingn, the anguhr  i f d  in 
the same way as exemplified in regard to inurimste: u, Ir 
h c a ,  a hog; hcgodii, adog; b tmgdta, 8 man; d i f  
a particular streus is laid upon there being o d y  oae, tk 
name form as with inanimate naturea is u d ,  praidcd it 
be an irrational living being, ae, b o ~ c a  be tdh, bog 0011 
one; goo'ii be t d b ,  dog only one; and such might be thc 
answer to the question, how many hogs, (dogr, kc.) am 
there ? but if the word bow'ca, (goo'fi, kc.)  is not p t t d  
in the anmer, then talh must come before be, a, taka k, 
one wly. But if the living object spoken of be a rcrtiorrl 
being, as, only one god, one man, one chief, &e. t h  the 
word to'cca (for which no particular meaning can well be 
given, unless we translate i t  person or m t i o d  indiridd). 
must be uaul before ta'hu, as, tanga'tn & t w m  &Am, 
only, person one; and if in a m e r  to such a quatioq at, 
how many men were there? the word tmgdta be mt re 
peated in the anmwer, it mrut be const~cted thm: 
t d h  k, person one only, tdcca coming fint, and k lat. 
In mpect to thb word tdcco, another o b n n d o n  mmt 

k made, viz. that it u never nmed unlean with a numcnl, 



a r  some word a p r a r i v e  of number; .r, L'ki, m y ;  chi, 
few. 

Tbe plural number of animate irruriord being. is mme- 
timea formed exactly in the mme way u exemplified when 
speaking of inanimate beingr; sr in the following in- 
etancer: if a certain, definite number ia to be expressed, 
thus, boon'ca c om, hoge two; gw'li e rdbo, d o e  three : if 
an indefinite number is to be e x p r a d ,  thus, lo'& c booa'cn, 
many h o g  ; la'& c godli, many d o p  : but if, in similar in- 
stances, ratio& beings aere to be spoken of, then tdcecr 
muat be used, and the article e left out, according to this 
form, tmyydta rdcca ~ a ,  two men ; JaJsnc to'cca tdloo, three 
women : but if the n u m k r  of rational beingr be indefinite, 
the mode of expression will be the uune u with the im- 
tioual beings, with this only difference, that tdcco will come 
before Mi, or to'cco LW& c tangdta, rpplly men ; tdcca la'&i r 
btoda, many &. 

There are two other modes of upreming tbe plural 
number of nouna of animate nature+ and thew are by the 
words COW* and taolnga, which appear to be collective 
nouns, and to have the signification of company, body, so- 
ciety, or multitude: they may be used indifferently, either 
with rational or irrational natures; always observing, that in 
the former case, where a numeral is used, or the word Ibk or 
chi (many or few), to'cca must a h  be ueed, but  not other- 
wire : as, cow t w o ,  or todnga tangala, men, or a body 
of men, cap koowca, or toOrnga bow'ca, a quantity of hogti : 
and if besides such a collective noun a numeral is also 
added, then the word tdcca murt be u d  before tbe nu- 
meral, u in thii phrare; a body of men to the amount o f a  
hundred, am t a g d t a  tdcca tedoo; i. e a body of men, a 
hundred ; or todnga W t a  tdccn tedoo. 

* Tba parti& car ir lore* uwd to irunimsto'mh~a, 'u, 
oor a+, cord-; cm dlE, y u ~  : but tbac arm putioulu ph- 



T b e T ~ p n o v a r a n w t b e d t o h r s t h e m i g m a d  
cam, or any rort of declemion; and although the pa& 
gi hue frequently 8 drtive mi@ution, i t  much mon fie- 
qumtly b to be taken in the .caw of a prepmition. Tbe 
pitin caee, &re the proper k n e  of a permon is wed, m 
often cxprerred by the r i p  a, y Pioow'a speech, MeJ-• 
F h w  : but in thir example, vu. themme #the prrra, tkn 
ir no rip, as, he Aingv'a Ir j k ' q  i. e. the n w e ,  the paros. 

Therc in  one mwe remark to make in regard to oaam ex- 
pressing animate natureo, (whether inteliigent or not) ; brt . 

aa thn rrgsrdn rather the penowl pronoun8 w b i  are aaed 
fer them, we shall o d y  meation it here by tbe v, .ad 
rpeelr mare fulty upon the rubjeet under the proper kd. 
The remrrk t e  be made is, that when such paera me 
the rubjecta ef verb, or of a ( P ~ o ,  M (-ng d 
dogs fer htoace), giac THSU to nr ; or in the qmazks, 
what did yo* do with T E E M  ? they admit either of 8 drrl a 
plunl  n u d e r ,  accordingly aa there ate two or more: tb. 
dual number of the third persod proaoon f in  tbt b e  
reane) being gidrrroecr, and the plural number, ghwfrkCI 
&It more of this ha&. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Tbe words.of this clam, tar a genenl mle (n& ritbrt 
exceptions), .follow the subtantivea whose qp.lit i~ 
e z p m  : M, k tang&u lilIL, a good man ; L tdgi uHlr, a 
sharp axe. Thq haw no dimtinction dgender.or oumba: 
y c m ~ ~ m g d t a  liUL,,good -meo ; ~anvfafielitu, god rrru; 
.Mhi he tdgi w c h f k r ,  retreral rharp cuar. 

In the exceptieor to+he .rule thethe adjecri+efdlmh 
subatantire, it never comcs immedht8ly.bdore the.mbdaa- 
tive except in one or tuo instances, that we can d i ro ra ,  
and that iswith the rdjective (and m d m a  edvtrbJ, fq, 



gc.4 ; ud.& wbda, atire, risgle j wbicb always 
-a immediately before i b  eubatantivee: as f90 hrhi*, 
q, or i t  may be tmdated, u an ulrerb, unedirgly 

gat;+ (ro, g r a t  anger, er M i t  m y  also be rendered, 
ugr?.. F& obloo a siagle head, or the wbole head ; f& 

d$, a single yam, or an entire yam. In other iwtancea, 
r h  the adjective precedeo the substantive, some word or 
d .Imp iokrrene : of this we  have an instance in one 
.bh tumpka to the former rule, vix. &#i he to'gi macAila; 
wbere tbe adjective machila immediately follown itr noun, 
awing to illnrtrclte that ~ l e  ; and the adjective Idhi comes 

biwe t& atma, wrviog to illustrate the present rule, where 
it n tht  mmethieg ietervenes, v u  the article L : but 
ir .aotbsr inrQhce, we have this : viz. he baa many axes, 
J& U c m e  tdgi, i. e. are many his a x a t  ; here the pos- 
adwe pmorrr cmu (him) cornea between the adjective 
ad 8db.llrivt. 
Ta a d w i r e  ia thim, aa m U  as other I ~ e g e a ,  ia often 
d tk a mbstam : m, I regard thote h a v e  men, gknld 
h k go& n gfh @ S, i. e. (to) t h w  brave (men) do I 
u&em @ve : bem it is seea that the adjective tdo, brave, is 

@ I l i b m y . I r o ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ m t o r l y :  i n t k r e e x . m p k r n h w a i n -  
lua d lhe imdeleminato nature of tb. claaontr of the Tonp IM- - 

t h lhb e~mmpb gv& ir tbe sign of the preunt tear, and u it b u  
a d & k a t i o ~ ,  we tramlate it by \be mrd iuc 

:Ebmfbe*ola+w& implkr - t h e  a n t o m p m n ~ a m  
mphm d; bad tbem bem only two, it wodd b.n kr S. tho dud 

' 

I r thus, ghdwm, lbem two, thorn two, kc. The word dyi may 
r e u l w ; i ( u y  dtberba t h a r a b t a ~ w e , o r  tbeprrpo 

Y. lmrdr r if the 1mt, lLra df. (-) mnlt be ambrtantim. u 
W-; MI@k t & p q m d t i o a , t b o Q f . m u t ~ t b c  
6 ,  (. f a 1  -, md the rrmb~m .uj k t h u ~  buu- 

u s  dr tkr(mm)l j idruc l l . r s .  & r & g i , m k V r u .  



u d  'as a rubatantire, rignifjbg krve men, tqdita being 
understood. 

On the other hand, subshncem are often used an dject iva:  
thus, tmgPa, a man, often signifiem manly : u, hf'ihra ~a 

g&a, a manly person, i. e. a person being such M mm 
ought to be ; he vdca Fiji, a Fiji canoe. 

Adjectiven are for the most part the same 8s the  mbba- 
tives, from which they have derived their uignification; u 
lilfe', good, goodness ; lilld, good '( tbe adj.) cd&, evil ; &, 
bad, &c. 

They are frequently, however, formed from the  substan- 
tire by the ddit ion of ia, or ca: as mf- wumth, bat ;  
mafdnrmia, warm, hot; and where the subataotive endr in c, 

they are mostly formed by tbe addition of the letter a: u 
ge'le, mud, clay ; &a, muddy, clayey. 

They are also sometimes formed by repeating the subtaw 
tive : as Idlo, oil ; Idlo-1610, oily : but it will be diffienlt to 
avoid being deceived by this role, for there are many in- 
stamces where the double word is a substantive ; many r b e n  

' 

it is a verb ; many where the single'wod has no meaoingrt 
ell, riot being used; others where the single word h u  r 
meaning very different from the double word: sometima 
the word is doubled to increase the degree of a quality, kc. 
ao codloo-codloo, a species of dove ; a'b, to hunt ; U&, to 
fan ; bodi, (no meaning) ; todi-boo'i, a screen ; coollo, beds; 
coo1&-codla, red ; hina, a bottle ; hino-hina, white ; I&', good; 
I&-lilkr, very good. The vocabulary must be often referred 
to, to decide this rule. 

DEGREES OF COMPARISON. 

What ie properly called the comparative degree, in this 
language, is formed by tbe addition of the word dsge to tbe 
adjective ; and the superlative mostly by the addition of the 



Tea To.ueA srxaoras. stis 

word &lo, exceedingly. As to the word hgc,  it is often used . 

to ignifjr qe iu t ,  kming agoirut; and also like, similar to : 
dowing a little latitude to the fint meaning, it may easily be 
conceived to signify betng y d  to, or conpond w i d  ; , and 
thia is the reore in which i t  must be taken, in quality of a sign 
of tbeeomparative degree : it is also often used an a sign of 
idverk,  mccording to its other meaning, viz. like, sin~ilur to, 
.Iter the manner of. As to the word obito, it requires no 
-her explanation at present ; fer itr simple signifi~tioo, 
czcdimgly, is clearly mppropriated to express the superlative 

degree. Both these signs of degrees follow the adjective : 
.r, W, good ; W a g e ,  better ; ti& obito, best, or exceed- 
ingly good. 
For an example of the comparative degree we will my, 

t)ir thiag ir betm than that. To render this into Tonga, the 
principal circumstance to be attended to is the arrangement 
of tbc words j the substantive verb, or lather the sign of 
tbe preeent tense, will come fint, md the whole sentence 
will n m ~  thus : u better the thing I&, than the thing t h t ,  @a 

dmge Ic d o  W n i  gi kc &a coia : the word gi, which li- 
t d l y  means to, twardr, we ruay tranclate than, in conformity 
ritb our idiom of speech. This ir greater than that, goda 
Wi 4ge he d o  c d n i  gi he me'a coio ; i. e. is greater the thing 
thia to the thing that, or than the thing that. 

But rben the ~ubject with which the cornpariron is made 
b 8 proper name, the connectivegi,which joins the subjects of 
eomprim, is changed to gia : u, Toobo'is taller thanA1foo, 
paw kh' dage Toold.& A'&; i. e. is taller (more tall, more 
g r a t )  TooW than A'foo. Finow ir a greater chief than 
Tdd: im rendering this into Tonga, the word rgi, a chief, 
beeomem an adjective, and the word age r i l l  follow it a- 
adingly : rr, goara c'gi dage F b m g i a  To& ; i. e. is chiefa 
Fiwr thn Toobo'. 

The mperlmtive degree is rignified h r  the most prt by 



the word obito, ma t ,  very, exceedingly : y tbn u e  L th 
kt, co'e tcgi m'ni gsoo liUC obitoo: i. e. the axe thir b gwl 
exceedingly. But Qc word 4MIO may be left out, .pd & 
(on1 y) lued in ib stead, according to tbir form: thir axe d y  
ia good, rbicb will have exactly thr m e  me~lripg ar tk 
foregoing example, for it will not imply th& the 0 t h  ue 
bd, but that they are not good (or ioferior) to it: 
for example, cd6 dgi be mbr' gao'o ld&, this ore L the bd, 
or, lite&, the axe oaly thir h good. 

If, in rehence to the last eumple  given, it were b a t a d d  

to be implied that the ares with whitb the good e m  wag 
compared were abolutelf bad, tbir additional circuartrw, 
would likewise be expre;ed : as, this axe is the only good aw 
among them, cote tohi be cohi g d a  liUd, cu godo edd fdYc 
giaomtdloo: i. e. the axe only thh ir good, for u e  b d  9 
them : or what is a mow urual form of expremion, goo'. a's 
fodlibe' he tdgi, cde to'gi be cotm goo'o lillr': i. e u e  M dl 
the axer, the axe only thir icl good. It seems rather UI in- 
consistency to say dl the axes are bad, and in the ume K, 

tence to acknowledge one of them to be good ; thu, bormr, 
is the Tonga idiom. 

When it is required to erpreru the superlative d v  L 
fi very extended sense, the word obito is repeated ; d if it 
is so exceeding aa to be in a manner almost beyond anup 
riwn, i t  is repeated twice : M, cde tdgi cik'u' geda lilU d i m  
obito, obito. But if the axes with which this exceeding good 
axe is compared are, on the other hand, exceedingly bad, thb 
is to be exprersed by the word co'vi, bed, with obito .Ira rt 
tacbed, ucording to thir form : cde tdgiJtdkbC edd &a 
cdd &to, ca co'n togi c& goo'a liUC obito, obito ; which, w a d  
for word, ir thur : tbe axes dl these are bed exceedin&, 
bat tbe axe only this ir good exceedingly, a d i n g l y .  

Lastly, the form of the superlative degree IQJIJ be d 
even thougb tbere be only one mare ase, or r b r k n r  rob- 



Tbc- Imgu.g* may b* mid tu haw bur L i ~ t l a  trT 
paoum, rir pcrsoorl, &m, i a t w w \ \ u o ,  w r d  4u- 
mwstratin. 

1. Then are two kindr of yrconal I,rallausr I I a t ,  'l'hnrr 
which come before verbr, or at leart arc1 n p l r t r  I u*, I ~ I I  i w u 
went; they lovi: d l y .  T h o w  w l ~ l o l ~  ~ I t l l e r  sru tlru r r ~ l ~ j u r ~ l ~  
of a verb, ar, rtrike him ; luva hrr ; ur arr tlrorl In OIIMWI~V t i t  

a question, ar, who gocr 1 I (  who r i e p )  IIV I rlr wra IIUUI~ 

more strongly to identify the rgrrll, l ika tl lo I~rr~aaurlc ~~lyrull ' ,  
thyhlf, &c. in Englirh, wlrrr, t l ~ r y  wrr! irncsrl 111 t ~ l d l l k r ~  I r ,  
tbe true personal proaounr : u, I rsywlf  *dl us, & I # ,  

The p e d  prowunr, u Ttwn* ycww~rrul IW vrdn et 
egentr te verb#, y r r ( d k w r ,  Or uwrl  b r r  wrr- 

Wef t4 ~l'w)", L' , 



ir tben nsnally joined in one word with the rign of tic 
tecrre: M, rho* dho, I went; t h *  dim, I r h d  go; & 
03, I loved or esteemed ; t /w  dJh, I &all love or 

3. Ga, thou : tbis pronoun ir used in d l  the b.r.r d 
cornea Letween the sign of the tenre and the verb : tbe prir- 
cipal thing to be observed respecting it b, that when the+ 
of the present t e w ,  goon, comes before it, goda k dm+ 
i n t o p :  . s ,googerdk, thoudeepat ;  n a g c r r d & , t h  
didst eleep ; te gcr &hr, thou rhalt sleep. 

4. I n ,  be : thir pronoun followr the verb in a11 tbe tcerq: 
m, g o o ' d  k ia, he deeps ; ma mo'k in, be rlept ; e  t r'l+ir, 
be shall sleep : tbougb eometimes ia  is changed for ac, ud 
which is then joined to the future tense : thus, t&ar ma&, 
be shall sleep ; tbnc  a'lon, he shall go ; and in the pert ter 
ia is sometimes omitted, and the sign ma changed into .r': 
ar, nai m d k ,  he slept; instead of M ndk L 

5. Mom, we : this pronoun comer between the sign dth . 
tense and the verb: as,goola nun dlou, we are going. drc; 
but the use of it is limited to thone instances in which the 
person spoken to is not included : an, when one person tdb 
another that himself and others owe him much respect, my- 
ing, we greatly esteem you, the pronoun m w  muat k rued, 
because tlre person spoken to is not involved in the K!IW of 
the word roc. (See the following). 

6. TOW, we : this comes also between the r i p  and the 
verb ; its use is, however, restricted to thone imt.ncea where 

the person addressed is meant to be included ; .s, when w 

+The proper sign of the puttense is na, but in the a n t  penon h u e  
m i~ joined with it, it is ebu~ged into nc The pronoam tc ia dm@ 
into m in the future b r e ,  probably b e a u a  te is dm the dp dtbt 

tense ; and a repetition of the ward tewouldk smbigmoua, u U W a a  
duut, m d  fLIC d h  would mclin d m d  p. 
t Tc, UIC d p  of tbe htlrrrtmr,nJarintbcthirdparrdm- 

guhr. 



pcmn remi& anodm tht botb at ate to'@ 
w k m  to  do wmetbmg, hc.: y *e U. e. t b d  and I), ate 
+@ tbu wrolrg day; or, r e  (i. e. thou and 1); &e f tting 
&re idle. In lhort m is always used in thir wnw, vh. 
I .ad be, or I and they ; and tow ir always used in tbb, riz. 
I d thou, or I and yoo, or I, thou, and they, or I, you, and 
twy, &c. 

7. Mo, ye; now, tbey ; thew are nd particular o k r r r -  
tiioar to make respecting these pranounr : for c x u a p i ~  of 
tMdr use; re n o  dloo, ye rball go ; no nap ud), they re- 
nii6deil; *here it ir &n they are placed between the iign d 
Hlt'tmee' and the ierb. 

l b  rk'gurd to the second calunid' of pronouiir ; they are 
uoed either in addition to the fint, the better to identify the 
Pe!rddri by laying a greater rtreu'; or to distinguish the dual 
fmin the plural numbel ; or in anrwer to the queifion who? 
OY &fhe suhjectri of n pr6pwition. 

w h e n  a particular ntrerr ir intended to be'll~ld, ar I my- 
*Tf, tbou thyself, kc. any of thew pronouns may be u r d  
iri Addition to the corresponding ones in the B n t  column, with 
tifd ex'ceptions of oar, aco'y, and 030; as, t&oo clrloo gfta, I will 

myself; f e g n  dl& coy, thbu shalt go thyklf;  ibnc dldo 
in*, Ye shall go himself (lot thir last, see rule 4) ; ro much 
for the singular number: in rerpect to the fullowing, a L  

tehtion must be paid to thd circumstancer OF diid and 
plffal numbers ; if donl, those ending in oda are to be urM; 
if three or more individudr aw included, those ending in 
tdoo murt be adopted. In  the d n t  pmdn dual and plural, 
d o n  muat also be paid to tbe differences of dgnificatlon 

Ubrmlbe prlm.~, k u m ? ~ , i t w o u l d k d i d l r r  
is, b. it d d  aouad awklud to ny, n d l r  is i. : (hrefore one d 
IL paoru is dropped, a d  the swu ch.yd 1.b ndi : u d  Lt Iw 
. b a d y b s s r v l l t b w l t b . t d i ~ ~ b c . d n p t c b i m d c . d d ~ i u .  #re 

mk 4. 
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between m m  and tow (see rules 5 and 6) ; M, te aom a l h  
gimd?HWO, we will go our (two) uelvtt8, (i. e. witheut yon): 
tc mow dloogimowto'lw, we will go our (three or more) ~ T C S ,  

(i. e. without YOU) ; fe tow al/oo gitokow, w e  will go ow 
two selves (i. e. you I) ; tc tow dloo gitmto'loo, we rill 
go our (three or. more) selves, (i. e. including the  pemn 
spokeu to, and othek, so as to make at  least t he  number 
three) ; re RO a'loogiduw, ye shall go Ie (two) se lvu ;  &no 

~lwgimutJloo, ye shall go, ye (three or more) selvea ; te ma 

u ' h  giadmm, they shall go, them (two) selves ; te mop. d h  
ginowtvLo, tbey ellall go, them (three or more) rlra*. 
This rule, therefore, not only serves to strengthen the  sane$ 
but also to mark the dual and plural numbers where it is 
necesoary to do so. 

In regard to these pronouns, as being uled in answer to 
the question who ? it must be observed, that some of them 
in  the singular number must have the particle co before 
them, others must not: and those in the dual and p l d  
numbers may either have it or not, according to the option 

of the speaker. Those which cannot have the particle co, 

are gita, acdy, and aia; while those which must hare it arc, 
au, cdy, and ia : as, wl~o did it ? ccr au, I ; co coy, thoo ; co 

ia, he : or gita, I; acoy, thou ; aka, he ; without the co. 

Gita is seldom used but in very familiar conversation, and is 
rather to be conaidered a vulgarism. Any of those in the 
dual and plum1 numbers may be used either with or witbont 
co; care beiug paid to the circummtance of true or more, md 
to the habits of mom and tour. 

Whenever the preposition giote (to, towards), occurs 
before u personal pronoun ilr the singular number, it most 
be rendered into Tonga by thoee which, in the above rdt, 

It  may here he rwuked that OM, in these compound wads, is 
the numeral two, and tdoo the numeral three; but Um pronouns mm- 

puunded of the latter u e  wed for m indennib number of pe-. 



had the particle co before them, though in thin that particle 
will be omitted ; as giate an, towards me ; giotc coy, towards 
thee ; giote ia, towards him. In the dual and plural num- 
bers they are all need in like manuer ; as, gt'de g i r n o ' ~ a  ; 
gi'atc ginorddloo, LC. . 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNB: 

Tbeee, iu the singular number, do not eeem to have much 
reference to the personal pronoun", except ai'a, his, which 
uppeare to be derived from ia, he. In the dual and plural 
numbers they are exactly the same as the perllonal pro- , 
nouns of both c l ~ s e s ;  an, 

Singular. 

MY* Eloocod ; alcoo. 
Thy. IIo; ow. 
His. Enne ; a'nn ; -ai'a. 

Dual. 

Our (not thy) Gimdwooa. 
Our (my and thy) Gito'wooa. . 

Your Gimdooe 
Their Gino'wooa. 

Plural. 

Our (not thy or your). Gimowto'loo. 
Our (also thy or your). ~ i t o w t h o o .  
Your Gimotoloo. 

. Their Ginowtdloo. 

Indefinite plural, i. e. either dual or plokl. 

Our (not thy or your) Mow. 
Our (also thy or your). Tow. 
Your. Mo. 
Their. Now. 



Of them +ve pr-m rome uo uwd Jwaya bcCm 
their subrhtivsr,  viz. +, d m ,  rou, tutu, ao, a d  mow: 
w, ~~ mdnoo, my bird ; crrrefdk, hir ron, &c. 

Two of them are only used &er their ruhtant i r r ,  *it 
ow, thy ; and d'a, hie ; M gna'tuo d o ,  hi8 gnJloe; o*n 
adw*, thy canoe. 

All the r a t ,  rig. &oo, ho, s'w, and thore beginning with 
gi may be u d  either before or after their rubstantircr, with 
thiu difference, that the last mentioned, viz. thore begio* 
with gi, if they are put after their rubstantiva, the* it 
churged into a: and if akoo, lo, and dab cuc umed a h  
their rubrtantiver, 8 precede8 them ; tbpr, 

A'coo fa'lle ; my houre, or bouaen. 
Fa'lle aa'coo ; my houw, or houwrr. 
Ho  booa'ca ; thy hog. 
Boocr'ca aho'; thy hog. 
A'na tolgi ; hie axe, or axem. 
Tdgi aa'na ; hie axe, or urn. 
Gimo'wooe 00'6 ; our yam, or yomr. 
00'6 a m d w e a ;  our yam, or y m .  
Gitdwoor ='a ; our cunoe, or can-. 
Va'ca a to ' roa;  our canoe, or cm-. 
Gimdooll acow ; your club, or club.. 
Acdw amdooa ; your club, or c lub.  
Gino'wooa p ' l i  ; their dog. 
G ~ l i  andwooa ; their dog. 

Thore among the above phrases which have living bring 
for tbeir aubjectr may be muvertcd in p h a h  by tbe we of 
the word too'ngn, (see nounr) ; this word coming immadiaw 
before the noun ; M, thy hop,  b tvunga W c a ,  er lodr- 

* Wbmthe p m n m n ~ h ~ t a a m m ~ t b e l a t a a ~ o l t p  
il, and thw it /L OO.M Qta a o .  S a  the follow@ &. 



gra W c a  d d :  their &go, gindmea goo'li, or 
t o d q a  godli a n d m a .  T b e  particle com o n n o t  be ured ' 

for the anme purpose. Those which have itanimate mb- 
j e d ,  are either singular or plural, a r  tbey above stand: 
they may, however, admit a specific plural by the addition 
efthe numeral, but  in no other way. 

The porsessive pronoun is  rometimea used instead of tLe 
psnorral, purricularly where the verbe, my and ergi, a n  ex- 
+; us give it  to him, UI@ u ma ulna, i. e. give it For 
hir own: give i t  to  me; 'my ia R(I dcoo, i. e. give i t  for my 
om : I will g v e  i t  to  you. t h o  dtw ia ma OW, i. e. I will give 
i t  for your own. The  pronoun8 posseraive of the dual and 
plural numbere may also be uned in the p m e  way. One 
mare obaewation murt, however, be made, respecting th,e 
Cngolu number, that those placed first on their respective 
liner cannot be uwd uccording to this rule, vi+ &coo, h, 
and  cnnc; unlers some noun follows, and then these may, 
and not the o then  ; as, give i t  for hir dog, angi ia ma innc 
g d l i  ; not ulna g d l i ;  and no of the other two. 

Interrogative pronoum are the following, md are never 
used Lut ao interrogatories. 

CQ hai ? ahai ? W h o  ? 

C w  h a ?  Which ? 
Coe ha l he-ha ? What  1 
Ahai ? Whow ? 

When tbey form put of a rcnlmcc, ha 1. d dai arc 
always put  a t  the end ; the 0th- a m  damp put i .  t k  be- 
ginning, a h  

C o t n i o a f y ?  Whodidi t?  
Coe ha te ger fili ? Whkb will ym &..re? 

C'oe ha t e  ger Fy ? What will yoa do? .. . 



TI: ger fy he-ha 2 .  You will. d o  what ? 
Coe h a ?  

W h a t  ? 
He ha ? $ 
Co'cgoo'li hctni ohdi? Whosc dog L this ? 

T h e  Englinh word what, when applied to mankind, in re& 
dered by co ha'i, or ahar, as, w 6a'i tangdta ro hbcr, or, .w 
tangcita co-hha ahdr? what man i n  that 2 But when brut- 
or inanimate subjectu, are implied, it  munt be rendered 
coe-ha, or he-ha ; an, coc tr;gi r o - h  he-ka ? what a x e  i s  t b l .  

. . 
DBMONSTRATIVR PRONOUNS. 

These are c o 4 k i  and d k n i ,  this ; co-kina and a h ,  tbd. 
Verg little if any distinction is made between co-hm'and 
a h h i ;  o r  between co-hha and a h l a ;  it  is rather more cnr- 
tomarv, however, to  use those with the p r t i c l e  co before 
them. 

VERBS. 

T h e  Tonga verb is exceedingly simple in construction, 
perhaps rltore so than is consistent with perfect clearness of 
speech; it does very well, however, for the common pur- 
poses of d~scourse. At  most, there are only two different 
kinds of verbs ; viz. verbs regular, and verbs defective, and 
the dintinction between these is easily made, as there are but 
three of the latter clam in the whole language, viz. my, @too, 

and ongi; these, from the way in which they are oftenused, 
may, perhaps, be considered verbs auxiliary; b u t  more of 
this when we treat of them. 

T h e  seuse of the verb substantive, I am, thou art, h e  is, 
&c., is mostly involved in the regular verb, with t h e  sign of 
lhe tense and the pronoun, and is seldom used alone : h o e  
which are usually called verbs neuter, M, to rleep, to boast, 
to  walk, &c. are constructed the eame aa the verb regalu; 



those which in other languages are cnlled verhs passivr are 
not known in the Tonga langoage; inrteed of saying, he war 
struck by a atone, they would any, a rtone rfruck him ; for 
the tree rwr slroktn by the rind, the wind rhook the trerr. 

The verb has bat  three teuws, preaent, part, and future, 
denoted by the eignr gw'o, na, and te;  and three moods, 
indicative. imperative, and potential : the indicative ir de- 
noted by h e  want of a modal sign ; the imperative, or pre- 
cative, by the deficiency both of u modal and temporal r i p  ; 
and the subjunctive by the ure of the modal sign ger. 111 

respect to the order of conetraction in the i~~dicative mod, 

first comea the sign of the tenw, tben the pronoun, arrd 
lastly the verb ; escept in the third perwu singular of .each 
tenre, where the pronoun ir placed last. In tbe don1 and 
plml  numbers, the F o a m  ending in odo and tub are 
a h  expremed, aod follow the r d .  

THE I LLDICATIVP MOOD. 

The  P R s r e a r  .rarss is denoted by tbe sign g&, r h i e l ~  
runs anchanged tbroogh all the penon, except tbc m n d  
pamoo in+, wbere t b e a n d m p p e d :  tbehrstpersonal 
p o o a r n  ire. SeePraoouor 



God* mow d o o  gimowtoloa W e  (three or more) go (M 

10"). 
(ioo1a tow aloo gitowtdloo. Ye (three or more) go (1, 

you, kc.). 
Goda mo aloo gimotdloo. Ye (three or more) go. 
Goda now a900 g i n o d o o .  They (tbree or more) ga 

The PAST TEnsa is denoted by the sign ma, which is p 
Bred to all the pemons, except the lint, where it is cb.ngd 
into nc, and is joined to the personal pronoun oo: in tbh 
tense, also, it ulust be remarked, that the third pcrrocll 
pronoun may either follow the verb in the pr-t tern, 
or i t  may be left out, and the sign changed into di. 

Singular. 

NCoo a'loo. I went. 
Na ger a'loo. Thou didst go. 
Naa~llooi'a(ornafialoo). Heren t .  

Dud .  

Na mow a'loa gimo'wooa. We (two) went (not you). 
Nu tow a'loo gitdwooa. We (two) went (I and you). 
Na mo a'loo gimdooa. Ye (two) went 
Na now a'loo gindwm. Tbey (two) wen+ 

\ 

Plural. 

Na mow a1100 gimowtdloo. We (several) went (pot y e .  
Na tow a1100 gitowtdoo. We (several) weat (I, JQU,&P) 
Na mo dloo gimo'ooa. Ye ( s e ~ d )  went. 
Na now a100 gindwaoa. They (rerenl) went. 



Thin ia denoted by the s i p  tc, except in the third per- 
oon singular, where it is changed to c: in this tense, aa in 
tbe past, w is used for the first personal pronoun, instead 
of tc, because tc being also the sign of the tenee, the repe- 
tition would create confusion in the signification, tbfC mean- 
ing dmoet. In this tense it must nlso be noticed, that the 
third personal sign instead of beiug ia sometimes changed 
to dnnc, and the pronoun ia omkted: but this is for the 
most part optional. (See rule 4 of the pronouns.) 

Singolar. 

Ttoo &loo. I shall go. 
T e  ger atloo.. Thou ahdl go. 
E a'loo ia, (or h n e  aloo). He shall go. 

Deal. 

T e  mow dloe gimdwool We (two) shall go, (not yon). 
Te tow dloo gito'wooa We (two) shall go, (I rpdy~p.)  
T e  mo d o o  gimo'ooa. Ye (two) shall go. 
Te now a'ioo giadwooa. They (two) ahdl go. 

P l o d .  

T e  mow doo gimdoo. We (wveral) shall go, (pot 

YOU.) 
Te tow aloo gitortdloa W e  (sereral) rhnll go, (I, you, 

&c.) 

Te mo doo girnotuloo. Ye (wveral) shall go. 
Te now dao g i n d a o .  'They (several) MI 

Tqlb IYPIWTIVR MWP 

The imperative or p r e d v e  mood L cBicdy &mid b?- 



sZe A G R A M M A R  OF 

the deficieucy both of a modal aud ten~poral sign: it haa 
the secoud person singular, and the first and second persons 
dnul and plural. In the second pereon singular, the p 
noun coj'or subject of the verb c m e s  after it ; but in the 
first and second persons dual and plural, the pronouns tom 

and mo come before the verb, and the pronouns that die 
tingubh the numben follow the verb. 

A'loo coj-. 

Esampk.-Si~~gular. 

Go thou. 

Duol. 

Tow a'loo gito'wooa. Let us go, (you and I).  
.Mo atloo gimdooa. G o  ye, (ye two). 

Plural. 

To\\ a400 gito'wtoloo. Let ua go, (you, I, kc) 
MO a'loo girndto'loo. Go ye, (ye tliree or more). 

The firet person dual and plural of this mood cannot be 
used unlesfi the person or peraolis spoken to are requested 
to include themselves also; as in the phrase tow dloo, let us 
go, the person spoken to is requested or ordered to p 
likewise; for in no other sense can the first pereon dual 
and plural be rationally used i n  this mood. With this ex- 
ception, therefore, the imperative or precative mood con- 
sieta, an it ought to do, of the second.person only in each 
number; but even the first perclon dual and p l u d  when 
the pronoun tow is used, cannot altogether be conaidered 
irrational. All other forms that may be conceived to bc 
long to this mood must be expressed by the help of the. 
subjunctive mood, dincovering the object or purpose for 
which the command is made ; according to these fogns, .as, 



make no noise &at we may deep, (i. e. kt US skep, ~ n 8  
wm fw the prowan) ; la him go, (i. e. permit or p n t  
that he may go), kc. 

SUBJUNCTIVE WOOD. 

There is but one form in this mood, and that i s  denoted 

by the sign grr, end is applicable to any tense, as, 

Singular. 

Ger te afloo. 
Ger ger aloo. 

Ger allao ia. 

Dual. 

Ger mow d o o  gimdwooa. 
Ger tow a1100 gitowooa. 
Ger mo aha gimdooa. 
Ger now aloo gindwooa. 

Ger mow dloo gimowtorloo. 
Ger tow a'loo gitowtdloo. 
Ger.mo a81m gimotdloo: 
Ger now a'loo ginowtdloo. I 

It is not alwaym necemuy, horercr, in the Tong. v q h ,  
to distinguish between the dud d plunl  numbers; lor 
the indefinite p l n d ,  i. e. without the pronoam ending in 
oda lad tu'bo, u often used: tbis is done wbeo the former 
put of the rentence d c i a r t l y  i d h h  whether it L d u d  
or plural; or where m on& number (two or more) ir 



I 
apoken of; or where p c k  h n q  is neC n q m i r e d .  An 
example of tbe verb without thew dual 80d p l u d  p r o o m  
will be ureful to bring into one view the nmplic i t~  of its ' conrtruction: we r h d  take the verb mdbe, to sleep. 

Present tense. 

Sioguinr. Plural. 

Goal te mdhe. GWB law (or tow ) mo he. 
Goo ger mo'he. G d a  ma -'he. 
Goda mo'he f a .  God. nor mo'he. 

Pad W e .  

Singular. P l u d .  

Ne'm mdhe. 
Na ger mo'he. 
Na mohe ia. 

Na mow (or tow) mo'hc 
Na me mo%e. 
Na now h e .  

Future knee. 

Singular. Plurul. 

Te'oo mo'he. Te mow (or tow) n~o'he. 
Te ger mohe. ' Te mo mo'ht.. 
E rno'he ia. Te nor mo'he. 

IY?ERATlVE MOOD. 

Mbbe cay. 
TOW mo'he. 

, M a  rn~he. 



SUBJUNrTlVE MOOD. 

G e r  te  mo'be. 
Ger  ger mdhe. 
Ger  m v h e  iu. 

Get mow (OF €OW) mo'he. 
O e r  mo mibe. 
Gar  now mohe. 

T h e  third p e r m  of the part teavr may be changed from 
M mu'k iu, into nari mdh. The tbird' pelsod of the future 
may be changed from e mdhc M, into t h e  mo'he. If t h e  
dual number is required to b e  expreeeed, i t  must be d6ne 
by the addition of the pronoun8 ending in 00'0 ; if the plural, . 
by those ending in tdloo. 

In  respect to that form of the verb uwnlly called the in'- 
6lritire mood, it  must b e  acknmledgect; that the Tonga 
verb has very little claim t o  a distinction of this kind: but 
with IS vim to  eliew how the infiuitive mood iri our o d  
language in to  be expreseed in this, we shall niape a few 
obeematione respecting it. 

There are t h e  points of view in. which we may consider 
the~infinitioe mood of our own langnuge, with regrrcl'lo itn- 
tranelatioe into Tonga, viz. first, where object, scope, or 
purpose ia signified : w, he  came here toylight; I weht thcre 
to r h p ,  &c. ; i. e. tor the  purpose of fighting, of sleeping, 
kc.:  secondly, where wish or  desire is niguified: ue, rwanf 
h wt; I wish to dit: thirdly, where the infinitive mood-U- 
s a e n  still more evidently the nature of a noun, allowing 
( w e n  in English) an adjective expressive of its quality: ar, 
re rkcp is refreshing ; to die in awful. 

I n  the tint case, that in to aay, llrbere object, amp!, or 
purpose is rignified, tbe p d c l e  ger most be put  bdbre the 



word expressing the object : as, no how ia gi -hhi  asa MO'H-, 

he came here to sleep; na a'loo ia gi-hina oea TOW, be 
went there to fight: ger mdhc and ger tow may here bc COW 

sidered the subjunctive mood, tkat k might deep, tkat k 
mightjight ; for gcr is actually the sign of that mood, tbough 
the pronoun ia is not repeated after mdk and tow, ~ I U  

it was already indicated after how ancl a'lw. 
In the second case, viz., where wish or desire is expressed, 

the noun is used without tbe article : as, gw'a teJCla YO'AI, 

I wish to sleep; gw'a tc$a HATE, I wish to die; and thu 
is exactly the form in which it may be e x p r e d  in En- 
glish : as, I wish death; I want sleep: where i t  is s e a  that 
the noun is used without the article, as if it were the proper 
name of a being. 

I t  often happelis in the Tonga ae well (probably) u in 
other nncivilized tongues, that ideas are exprened by th 
aid of nouns, which could not bear to be translated 
cultivated lang.ua,p, but as verbs, or at  leart UI partidpkr;. 
though in the language to which they belong they sbdl 
have all the character of nouns, even with the article bdk+ 
them : as, in this sentence, he met the man walking : tbe pr-, 
ticiple amLting would have in the Tonga the artidc bet- 
it, like a noun : as, nn'ifkcatagi  H B s'v A he t q d t a ,  be met 
the walking; (i. e. in the walk), the man. As tbmtac 
the noun in this language is proportionably M much mm. 
frequent than the verb, wherever it may be d o u b t f ~ l  nbc- 
ther a word be a verb or a noun, for the sake of uuifor&, 

. wecall i tanoun. 
The third and Iut form of the infinitive is where it b 

decidedly the character of a noun, and is therefore in tk 
Tonga expressed with the article ; (that is to my, where k 
sire or wish is not expressed) : .s, to mil is pleamt,  g d  
lilli he feIdrn ; i. e. is pleasant the sailing ; goo% liUL k dk 
i .  e. is good the sleep, or, to sleep is good. 
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There three words in this language which may be 
~ucd either as verbs or prepositions ; these are my, u'foo, an11 
aagi; as verbs, they mean to give ; am-prepositions, they sig- 
nif; to, or towards : they are to be used, accordingly, a s  the. 
fint, second, or third person follows; thus, my nignifies to: 
give any thing, to me, or us ; a'tw, to  give to  thee, or you ; 
-2; to give to  him, ACT, it, or them : for example, 

My ia giate au: give it to  me. 

My ia giate gimowtdlw : give i t  to  us. 
TCoo a'tw ia giate cty : I will give it  to  (her. 
T h o  dtoo ia gi'ate girnowto'loo : I will give it to you. -, 

Angi ia gi'nte io : give it to  him, or her. 
A agi ia gi'ate ginototdloo : give it to them. 

Tl~q  mean, therefore, nut o~ i ly  to give, but they nignify, 
also, t h e  directiun of the gift : os prc1)ositions they signify 
not only towards, bnt also the direction i l l  which the motion 
is made;  i. e. whether it is towurdr the first, second, or 
third person. 
The prement teosc of the verb to give is nwer  used by 

itself, the future being substituted for it:  but when 9. 
Ooo, and a- are joined to other verbs, which is often the 
cue wbere transferring or giving is signified, or motion 
m r d r  is implied, they may he rrsed in the present tense 
if the ranre require it. Thus q a  means to lure; but' for I 
kve yon, i t  is uot sufficient to say, gnda te dfa coy j the verb 

. 

61.0 muat ale0 be used : example, goda re dfa dtoo ,$ate coy ; 
litemUy, I h e  give to you ; goda te oyu ongi giate io, L love 
give to her : in which two examples, if itoo and aagi be m n -  
&red rerbr, then oya assumes the character of a noun : 
bat if th ty  be conaidered prepositions, then oya remains a 
~ b ,  .rrd the literal translation will run t b w :  I love towards 
b you ;, I love towards to  her ; in which g b t r  (to) will a p  



pear superfluous. Rut  it is not of much colrrcqatnee wbe- 
ther they are verbs or prepositions, provided we understand 
how to use them. T h e  best rule to  be given is, that w b  

the pure simple act of giving or making a present i m  sip& 
tied, they are used without any other verb, ar t b  & d o n  

gMe coy, I will give it  t o  thee ; and, m this cue, either the 
pasb or the future tense must be used as- the sense win krt 
indicate. I n  r e ~ p e c t  to their junction witb other  verb, it 
is generally eitlrer with verbs neuter, e x p d n g  motion 
towarcla, as to fly, to  swim, to  ~ u l k ,  to go, &c., or witb such 
other verbs, the Tonga words Tot which may be used either 
as nouns or verbs, and being nouns, may be conceived to 

be transferred, or, a t  least, to  be  directed from one object 
towards another; thus 63 mennr, to lore; also, lorc: j i u  
means, to rce, or look at;  also, a look: to means, to rtrikc: 

atno, a rtroke, or bbp; &c. tls, 

Tho d fa  angi ginte in  : I shall lovc give to her ; or, I sh l l  
lore towards t o  her. 

Nkuo j i o  citoo @ate coy:  He  a look gave to thee ; or he 
looked towards a t  thee. 

N a  to my ia g fo t c  a u :  H e  a blow gave to m e ;  or, he 

str'uck towards a t  me. 
In these instances the words my, 6100, and nagiarc pcr- 

haps best translated as verbs of giving, transferring, or di- 
iecting towards; but when they are joiued with verbs d 
motion, they appear to assurne more of the character of 
prepositions. 
No lou'na a'foo he mdnoo gifute coy: Flew towar& the 

bird to thee; or, the bird flew towards thee. 
4600 feUc angi gi he fcille: I ran towards the house. 
Ma [dl& my ia gi'atr au: R a n  towards he t o  me'; or, he 

ran towards me. 
In  both c a w ,  the NO& mJ, &ti, add'angi, imniedirtdy 

follow the' verb or notln to which' they belbrig, hd if t l ~ '  
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q p t  af the verb be in the tbird penan, whether a pronoan, 
proper name, or any thing elue, it always coma aRer cllw, 

ny, or angi; M in two of the examplea lort given, he m&oo 
(the bird), follows Loo,  and ia (he), followe my. 
They a h  form parta of compound words : ae, tolamy', ta- 

Uloo, and taldngi, which signify to teU, my, or disclese; 
but the fint, from t a 4  and my, means to inform me or us ; 
tbc second, from tdlo and dtao, to inform thee, or you ; the 
third, from ta'la, and angi, to infom him, her, them. 

As the words my, u'too, and angi, involve the idea of the 
penon, the personal pronoun i s  often not expressed; as, 

my means, give to me,.iuetead of mying, my gi'ate au. 

ADVHRBS. 

Molt of the. adverbs are formed from adjectiva by the 
addition offvcea (mode, or ~nanner), or onge (like or similar 
to) : when the former ie used, it constituter the &st part of . 

the d v e r b  ; when the latter is adopted, it forms the latter 
put : Lr examples, 

M.odh. Havy. 
LiUL Oood. 
Mdo'bi. Sbong. 
V j - y ' .  Weak. 
Tds. Brave. 
-nutto tow. \Vurlike. 

Ik Anger. 
BiMco. Lazy. 

MamBfa-Pnge. Heavily. 
Lillt-ange. Well. 
Malo'bi-Bnge. Strongly. 
Vy'-vy'-ange. Weakly. 
Fucco-to'a. Bravely. 
Pucca matt.-mattn tow. In 

a warlike manner. 
Fuccr-i'tn. Angrily. 
Fucca-bibi'co. Lazily. 

I n  tbt formation of the greater part of adverbs,that a n  
k derived &me affixes may be wed indiffmntly ; or, to 
IpJ more explicitly, my of tbem m y  be formed by age, 
d u a 41, and the greater part by fm, used as 

VOL. 11. C C 



prefixr but arf;rcca ia often employed to form verbr d 
adjectives, aa may be seen in the vocubu\ory by the lirt of 
words beginning with it, the adoption af it ia not w d e  m 
that of angc: for instance, liUd means guod; but f v w  && 
meal18 peace, peeceful, to make a peace ; we must there- 
fore rag, lib' uirgr, for UYU. 

As there are several adverbr, chiefly those of time .d 
pluce, which are not formed according to the f q -  
rules, i t  would be well to subjoin a lirt of them. 

Be. O~ilp. Gi-huge ; gi-aloo'nga. U p  
N h e ;  tativw be. Iu like wards. 

manner. Gi-hi'fu ; gi-lalo. Down- 
Tite. Almost. wards. 
F6fe. How. Cfi-moos ; moo-a-ange. For- 
Foda-be. Universally; whol- warda ; in fmnt ; in pre- 

IY-  sence of. . 
Fucca t6hn. Together. Gi-moo'i ; mao'i-aage. Back- 
GClir ; &he-g6he. Sepa- wards ; behind. 

rately. Gi-mato'w. To  the right 
Iky' obi'to. Not at all. hand. 
Abi. Perhaps. Gi-1iCma. To the left. 
bfali'e. Well. Me-fe. Whence. 
BIodni-ange. Truly. Me-hf ni. Hence. 
Gi'-fC; i'-fk. Where; whither. Me-h611a. Thence. 
H61li. Here ; this place. Me-aloo'nga; me-ha'ge. From 
Gi-h6ni. Here; to this place. above. 
Htna. There ; that pluce. Me-hi'fo ; me-lalo. From 
Gi-h6oa ; gi-he. There ; to below. 

that plsce. Mama'oo. Afar off. 
. Gi-ldto. Within. TOW-bo'too gi beni. On tb 

Oi-tom. Without. side. 
Gi-bo'too ; tow-bo'too. On Tow botoo gi Mna. OlrW 

one eide. ride. 
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GGbe.. D i f f e d y ;  else- 
where ; otherwise. 

He a'ho cdn i  8 he aho'ni. 
Today. 

A b b e  ; a'hoa'nge-be. Daily. 
Abo'ngi-bmgi. To-morrow. 
Anibo'. Last night. 
Anidfi. Yesterday. 
To'ki. Letely. 
Tfloo. Since. 

Any. Praently ; by-and-by. 
Tqkhi'. Not yet 3 before 

th8t. 

AfC. When (in a futara 
sense). 

AnifC. When (in a past 
sense). 

Lo'a. Long since ; long ago. 
Iky'. Never. 
Wwca'. Whilst (only uaed ' 

with the first person). 
Ldloto'nge Whilst (only 
u d  with the second and 
third persons). 

To'e. Again ; over again. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

There are but few words that, strictly speaking, come 
u d a  tbu head; and some of those that do are often not 
e x p d .  There are many others that partake so much of 
the nature of adverbs, that they are classed accordingly. 
My; dtoo; angi. To, towards. The use of these har 

been alrady exl)lained under the head of verbs. (Seep. 383). 

My always precedes the first personal pronoun expressed or 
andenrood : dtoo, the second pereonal pronoun : angi, the 
third, or any noun. 

Gi; #a; gi'ate. To, at, among. Thme three words 
h r e  the name signification ; but gi t used before nouns and 
proper names of p l a c e ~ ; ' ~ o  before the proper names of 
paom, and giate before pronouns. 

G& d @a, also signify than, being used to connect the 
-4 tetau of comprimn : before the proper name8 of per- 
loge murt be used. 

(U a@er likewire, agoirut, ete ; and about, or m- 

=Q"i4- 
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Mo. With, dong with, beeidear it ir the wnjoaetioa 
and; it is, moreover, the pronoan you, ymr. 

Tui. Without; destitute of; not having. This puticlc' 
is iu very frequent uae as a deprivative, joined to other word% 
like our particla m, un, if, k, &c. : it alwaya precedb'tht 
word to which it is joined. 

0'. By; at hand ; near to. 
Me. From ; as, from Vavaoo to Lefooga. 
A. Of, or belongiog to ; but it is only u d  Mbre propr 

nama of penons and placer; as, nald'ga n Tosbd, the m & d  
of Toobo': b @too a Ilaoooo, the'gatoo of Vtrwo 
Ma. For; it is very commonly ueed before tbe 

rive pronoun, when adopted instead of the penod, r, 
instead of mying, my io @'ate au, give it to me, we m y  my, 
my ia ma acw, give i t  for my. 

In respect to these, we need ooly give a list of thosc that 
are in common use. 
Oiao ! exclamation of surprise. 
Seoo'ke! of nurprirw or astonishment ; the w is dwelt long 

upon. 
Seookb ! Seook6le ! O i a d !  Of pity, pain, or &it-; 

d d i n g  very long upon the c'. 

Oin'm ! the lsme as above ; dwelling long upon the oo r 
well an the i. 

Aw-i ! of pity, pain. 
Wo'i ! of wonder. 
Wi ! of d i p t  ; fpe ! 
11, ! of anger, vexation, and rage ;.dwelling long up@ tbci 
Tangi miidni ! a mrt of oath ; solemnly declariug the L I I ~ ~ ~ B  

Fihmo-a'loo ! begone; out of my right. 
NC-nC ! no wonder. 
Ib! ,a indeed ; well. 
0'- ! forbar ; softly. 
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NUM BRALE. 

. 1 ta'ho 
0 W n .  

3 tolo. 
4 fa. 
5 ni'ma. 
6 @no. 
7 fi'too. 
8 vaho. 
g hi'va. 

100 tea1oo. 
Zoo oo'a gnealoo. 
300 toloo gnea'oo. 
4 0 0  fa gnea,oo. 

10 onpfooloo, or d o o .  . 

30 oo'a ongofoolno, or oda- 
foolw. 

30 toloo ongofoo'loo. 
40 fa ongofooloo. 
50 ni'ma ongofooloa 
60 o'm ongofoo'loo. 
70 &to ongofooloo. 
80 dioo  ongofooltoo. 
go hi'va ongofoo'lm. 

I000 a'fe. 
2000 d a  nqe. 
3000 to'loo m'fe. 
4000 fa a'fe. 

10,000 m a ~ o .  20,000 d o o ' l o o  ma'ne. 
1 1,000 matno mo nlfe. 30,000 Wloo ongofoolloo 
12,000 rna'no rno &a a'fe. ma1no. 
13,000 ma'no mo Wloo ~'fe. 40,000 fa 0 n g 0 f ~ l 0 0  maao. 

100,000 giloo. 

In respect to further combinations of  the^ numben, they 
run t h e :  
11 ongofoo1oo ma tab. 31 d d o o  ma ta'ho. 
12 ongdooloo ma 29 oolafdoo ma oo'e 

13 ongofooiloo ma o h  81 tdloo ongofwloo Uub Whu. 
14 ougofdloo ma fi 41 br engofoa'lw ma b'he 

101 tealoo ma ta'br. 1001 dfe ma ta'hl 
120 moo ma Wefoa'10~ 1100 d% ma ta'00. 



95,741 H2va mcirpo, ma ni'ma dfc, ma $'too p e h ,  M fa am- 
goefodoo, ma tMa  : that is, nine ten-thousands, a n d  firs 
thousand, a ~ ~ d  seven hundred, and four tenhand one. 
I t  murt be obsened, that there are two wordr for 

viz.: qofudlou, aud odloo, which may be used i n d i f f m t l y  
for that number simply j but  in combinatious t h e  hrm~ 
only can be adopted. For twenty there are also t w o  w& 

viz. &a ong~odlau, and w'afoo'loo, either of which may bC 
employed in combination with the digits: I n  regard  to the 
number of u hundred, teatoo, it is never used in t h e  pled, 
gneafoo being substituted for i t :  thus, UX) cannot  be a- 
pressed by oo'a tw'oo, but  oda gnca'oo. 

In  countiog out yams and fish, they reckon by pairs, in tk 
particular method explained in the Vocabulary under the 
II ord fcciw. 
Whnt are called ordinal numbers they express by p a t h #  

the article he immediately before the  number: this i d d  
is onc mode of forming the plural (see NOUNS), Chur : & c  
to'loo, or a'ho he to'loo, means the third day, whilst i t  alsoigni- 
fies three days : but the sense in most instances sufficiently 
points out the distinction. 

In  connecting cardinal numbers by the conjunction a d  
they generally use the word ma instead of mo, except before 
aye, a thousand, when mo is more commonly used. The 
conjunction ma is, however, never employed b u t  for coo- 
necting numbers: on other occasions this word is  eitherthe 
pr+osition fur, or the name of a certain preparation of food. 

I t  may appear strange that they have particular oama 
far such high numbers aa 10,000, and 100,000, d m ,  

and &loo, for they certainly have no use for them. They 
often have occasion to count yams to the number of r 
thousand, or more, and sometimes to the amouut  of two 

or three thouand,  but never higher. M. Labillardiere, 
however, has had the perseverance to interrogate the  m- 
tiver, and obtain particular namea for numbers as high a~ 
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l#XX),UX),d06,doO,o00 ! ! Here, h e m ,  he ha, ovenhot 
tbe mark, and inrtead of  names af  numbem, ha9 only 
Ihrnbhd us with namee ef things very remat'e from his 
q r c r h t i e n r  at that time : for 1,000,000 he gives us  rawoo, 
*h hu ao meaning that  we can dimcover : for 10,000,000 
w, which rhould be liiao'le (nccor&ng to our spelling), 
which means the pmeputium : for IOO,OOO.OOO/~~MOW (low 
&a), which m a n s  rrolucnrc : I ,000,000 ~ o o  lioywr, which 
w take h r  &yi, and in the name o f a  game played with the 
b d r , w i t h w h i e h  probably he made signs: for 10,000,000,OOO 
t m h  t8fd (to'le ho f&), for which ree the Vocabulary: 
JX)04000,001),00, lingha ( l i h p )  see the Vocabulary : fur a 

h i g h  number, they give him mtm~ (the glans penis) ; for a 
d U  higher number, kairnaau (ky ma ow), by which they tell 
bim to a t  u p  the thingswhich they have j u s t  been naming to 
bim: b u t  M. Lal,illardiere waa not probably the first spb- 

jed d t b m  cart of Tonga nit, which ir very common with 
tkm. I n t h e  other numbers Ite is tolerably correct, except 
m pmttiw g b  for mano, and aano far giloo: his general 
.terry in respect to the numbers does him great credit. 

TO enter minutely into this subject, according to the usual 
form of grammars, would perhaps tend rather to perplex the 
memory thnn to asskt tlie jud~liletit  : for we art. not treaGng 
d a  language the rules of which 'llave I,een hefore syatrrna- 
t i a l l y  investigated, and written down ; we are i ~ t  preoent o ~ i l y  
in t h e  act of making ail investigation, in wtrich the rrndrr is 
rquented to accompany us +. General rulee have already 

Yr. l lduinu of course only obtained a pmtiml  k n o ~ r l d w  of (be 
u, kr Ulb nativar tbaumlvu hare an olhcr. I h m ~ s  dtpmded 

.poo bin lo furniah me with good coupoution, and upon Utis Lhspre- 
welt L d e t i o n  u built. 
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been given under each part of rpsscb, .we shall now the* 
merely f u d h  o few other obmvations in r e g d  to am- 
rtruction, and give a few of the more difficult i d i ~ ~ ~  d 
speecb ; and in order tbat the reader may be better d b d  
to corvtrne the enrning specimens of camporition, d 
thereby arrive a t  the genilu of the languege, h ~ t l y  & 
ted trnnrlation will be adjoined to each. 

1. 111 the first place, it must be noticed, tbat the tema 
of ve tb  are often confonnded ; the future k freqaadp 
used for the present, and the present for the put; t& 
I do not h o w  ir rendered in Tonga by tkt/ tCoo ilo'a, l i w ,  
I rhall not know. The present tense is generally wed ht tb 
pmt, when the action spoken of happened not long bdas 

2. The future tense is also often used to c r p n r  
rould, likewile can, eould : thun, ihy' tdoo &, I p; 
capdur t h n c  Uoo, if he should go. 

9. Wheu the future tense m ured ta expm an, d 
would, should, &c. and the negative in connected witb it; 
the latter always comes immediately before the dgn of tbe 
tenre tc. It must also be obrerved, t h t  in this appliclbior 
of the future, the second claee of penom1 pronoam (or 
those which follow verbr, and may be Englished by r)ocy, 
thyseK kc.) may either be u e d  or not, in additioa to &OK 

that come before the verb : note also, that in t h n  f6rm of 
the future the third penon ringular ir alwayr t k ,  &c: 

for example. 
Iky te'oo a'loo (gala); I can, coald, would, or should not 

bW- 

1ky tegger (coy) ; thou canrt, wouldst, or b t d d  
not go. 
Iky te'nne a'loo ( i a ) ;  he can, could, would, or sboold 

not go. 
Iky te mow a'loo (gidunm, or ~ b o ) ;  we cn, 

c a d 4  would, or rbould not go. 
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1ky t e t m  a h  (gitdwooa, or gilomtu'loo); we can, m l d ,  
would, or should not go. 

Iky temd a100 (gimo'm, or ga'mbb'loo); ye can, could. 
would, or should not go. 

Iky teno'w atloo (gino'moa, or ffnordolloa) ; they can, 
could, would, or &auld oot go. 

Where the use of the pronounagifa, c y ,  icr, w, +. 
ir quite optional : if this form of tense is used interroga- 
tively, there is no distinction but in the tone of voice. 

4. When verbs of the same tense are repeated in a sen- 
tence, or even in several consecutive sentences, the sign of 
the  teore is often left out, except in the 6nt.  

5.  The personal pronounr that come before verbr, (see 
pronouns), sod are .gentr of verbs, are sometimen omitted; 
but then the corrcrponding pemonal agenb that follow verbs 
are used instead: y lorn &a, I 'think, instetad of te lm; 
when it is seen that the sign of the tenre is allo omitted : 
ca h & g e  gitowto'bo gi he hyodnga, whilst we stand near 
the descent, (upon the heights) : here gitowtdoo follows the 
verb tooowe, but tow does not come before it. 

6. The agent to the verb in the third person singular, 
whetbar pronoun, proper name, or noun, always follows the 
verb, and even other words sowtimes intervene : as, M fe- 
co'w H e  ginomtdloo kw Trmgaldo, TangPloa ordered to 
them accordingly. 

7. The possessive pronoun, when a noun follows, usually 
has the article preceding it : u, he now waca, the their ca- 

noes. 
8. Co'ia, which signifies that is ,  that ir it, the 9 m e ,  is 

eften separated, co being put a t  the beginning, acid ia at  the 
end of the sentence : a, co he k o  miio'ri ia, that the true 
uuiding or guarding ; literally, u iL watch trvc that. 

9. The prtic1e he may generally be Englished by one of 
thee conjunctioor, and, cab, or: often it may be tnuulated 



nly; particularly when i t  comes a t  the end of any oember 
d a  sentence, or before the pronoun ia: it is frequently a 
mere expletive. For the explanation of co and co'e we tbe 
APTICLE, (P. 5. of the Grammar). Mo may either be the 
cenjliuction and, or the pronouns you, your; o r  the prepo- 
ritien with. The  purtiele ne is occneionally annexed to 
r d d s  for euphony's sake: as, nofono for nofo, to dwell or 
b ~ i ,  &c.; but  the e of tlliu particle is scarcely pm 
muneed ; i t  serves, however, to  lengthen the o, aud the ryl- 
Ule+ne b then pronounced like our words cone, prone: the 
m e  with tuco'tone for tacdfo; bc'hrae for be'he, kc.  

10. Many of the minor parts of speech are often omitted; 
such me, rhicd.  that, aince, with, in, is, ore, he, S ~ E ,  it, &c. 
9s to particular idioms of speecl~, we shall take them 

more or less in the order in which they occur, in the  mrp. 

ing pieces of composition. 
1 I. lZldo is a term of salutation, approbation, and good 

wishes: it  may mean welcome, well done, well borne, well 

said, &c. When one person vibits another, the latter up, 
malo, your coming or srrival : the other answers, malo, your 
otaying here: so they may my, malo, your harangue or 
speech ; molo, !our work. If a man has borne a r u g i d  
operation with Certitude, they wil l  say to him, malo, your pa- 
tience or fortitude. 

12. T h e  figure of spcecl~ nliich grammarians a U  onti- 
pl~rasis is very much used io the Tonga luiyguw, not 
irouically, but on the most commou and th'e moat seriour oc- 

, casions : if they wish to express how great any thing is, tlq 
call it little; or how many thcare are, how frrr: instead of 
anying, what a number of yams ure here, they will+y, krr 
i s  only one yoin ! For I love yo11 n~uch ,  I don't l m e p  d 
u.'l: hence the word chiodoji, a term of a f iec t io~~ aud 
deurment, is derived from chi (/too clfo, signifxing, litrmllf, 
undl towurdr you (my] lore; but really meai~in;;, my love for 
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yea k very great. Several exampler of thin figure occur in  
Finow'r r p h  b the Vavaoo people on hir accession to the 
government. The reale of the cuntext, or the mauner o r  - 

voice of the speaker always sufficiently indicate0 wliut is 
ttub meant: this figure is also used in derision, und i t  
mmst' be ~ k n o w l d g e d  they hove n vein for irony. 

19. If a man is very bmrc, it  ir an usual f o m  of phrase 
to uy, h e  is the ouly brure Inan : if a woman ir very beau- 
tiful, h e  b the only beautiful woman, and so with otber 
things. 

14. There are  several familiar phrases which often occur 
in coareraation, some of which it  would be difficult to un- 
d u r t a u d  from a literal translation, such an, 
Coe lor ; they ray ; i t  is said that. 
Cd5 d n i  ; true ; it is true. 
Co bo miidoi ; i t  is your truth ; yon are in the right. 
Goom l i l l r  ; very well. 
Na ger ifd? where hart thou been ? where v e r t  thou ) 
Na ife' ia 2 where has he been ? where was he ? 

Iky' chi; not M, much as a little ; not a t  all ; also (by tm- 
t ipbm~is),  a great deal. 

W w d  uloo au ; whilrt I go. Here is another inrtance of 
tbe pronoun 4u following the verb, instead of the pro- 
nonn tc coming before it. 

IkJ'obito ; not a t  ell ; by no m e w .  

Io Fioor ' r  rpeech, which is given the laat, there are X- 

d p b m  d i i u l t  t o  tnrnalate; for i t  in not only the f i n a t  
piac of composition, but  it bar more idioms than tho- 
w k b  precede i t ;  for which reeron i t  ir placed aner  the 
dbm, and to render it  more euy  to  be  undmtood,  we 
W explain t h  phnser which are the most difficult to  
-prr&wJ. 

18. HE vow-wow M A I  ~oorsoo HE TOW T A X  T O ~ G O O  

HE r r c d ~ o  G I  Y ALA'I ; LC now-mow, the dedrurtion ; mi, 
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the sign of the paut tense nu, and the p r o ~ n  ia  (he); &, 
c a d  by, or which baa sprung from ; he tw, the war ; taC 

toogw, unceasing ; kc taw'to, the chief lying pmetrate (m- 
phorically, dead) ; gi mahcrri, in the malai or place where b i  
grave was; i. e. the destruction (which) h u  been c a d  by 
tlie war unceasing (of) the prortrate chief (now) in the mahi 

16. Co LOLOTO NG A EN I ; bhtcmga, period, dunk ; 
mi, this ; i. e. now is the time. 

17. GOOA m-m BPI-HA ? ' G m ,  the sign of the pnaot 
tenre used for the p u t  ;A&, to keep doing, t o  be in- 
nntly doing ; &a-ha, and what? or, and what im the raulr; 
i. e. we hove been doing a great deal, (waging wan, kr.) 
and what good results from it ? 

18. TAHA HE PO0 sf21 MO T A N O A T A  TOW QOOA TAW! 

Taha, one ; kc fw cgi, the great chief ; nro tangata tow, and 
warrior; gooa tm, is fallen ; meaning (by anti$&), 
most of the great chiefs and warriore ure W e n  ! - 

19. 'CO HB COTO AHA'I ? CO he loto, it is the diepoeitioo 
or wish; a h i ,  of whom? whose wish or intention is i t ?  
mcaning, how could it be helped ; it has happened in spite 
of our disposition to the contrary. 

20. ILONGA BE TANGA'TA : h g a ,  a mark, sign, or cha- 
racter; be, only ; tangata, (of) a man, (the wisdom of a 
man) ; i. e. it is a manly or noble characteristic. 

21. HE MEA COIA T A I  LOW-NO~A:  k nuu, (it is) a 

thing ; cob, truly ; tai low-noa, apt at all foolish ; meaning, 
(by antiphrasis), it is a thing exceedingly foolish. 

22. TOONGA M E A  ; toongo, a sign of the plural numberof 
animate beings; men, things, affiirs; toonga m is ilEcd 
idiomatically to express persons, people. 

23. O'oor N A  YO MANATOO GI HB TOW ; d m ,  desidi 
no, in case that ; mo mndtoo, you (are) thinking ; gi &eta, 
about war; i. e. in case that, or, if your thougbtr uc bent 
upon war ; deuist, or give up those thoughts. 
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14. OPA-BB; Oh t h t ;  would t o m ;  kt but : a con- 
traction for ofa& b rgi; whicb is amidiiom of rpcech pray- 
ing the gods to shew so much love or mercy u to permit 
tht, ac. 
15. LAHI L ~ V A  wa TOW andoor, TATT~W-s8 no I A  

RE TOW TOA : 'Mi kva, great accordingly ; k tw @$oat, 

our agricultural workr ; taltobb., in like mmner; mo iu, 
with i t ;  he tom IOU, our bravery; meaning, ar the cultiva- 
tion of our land bec~mea'im~rnred,  our bravery in like 
proportion will become greater, u we rhall have something 
worth fighting for. 

26. COE LBO MOO'RI I A ;  cot, ICO, the guarding; mdni ,  

true ; ia, that : that is the true guarding (he toto fonrooo, 
uf our land), alluding to the above method, cultivating it. 

27. O1ooa C A I  RA YO BWRB HE YO LOTO; doom, de- 
siat ; chi, a little ; no mo M e ,  in core you ray ; h mo &to, in 
pour mindr. h cart yon my in your mindr (ao a d  no), 
deaist a little from ao raying; meaning (by antiphrsrir), de- 
sist wholly or entirely from saying, drc. 
48. Mo M A N A ~ O O ,  CA LE'A A'TOO LB'VA AU, COE 

FUCCA-ONCO A T 0 0  IA,  HI4 LOT0 A T ~ E  00~00,  MO 

Amo, kc. ; no  d m ,  recollect ye; ca ka, whilat rpeak ; 
atoo leva w, to you accordingly I ;  cdP frcca-ongo, is the 
echoing; atou, to you ; ia, it ; Ac bto, (of) the minds; a Tor 
Oonoo, mo dfm, &r., of Toe Oomoo and Afoo, &c. Recol- 
lect, wbilst I speak to you, my voice only ecboea to your 
enre the sentiments of Toe Oomoo, and Ooloo Vdoo, and 
Afoo, and Fotoo, and Alo, and all the chi& and matiboola 
of V~VPOO. 
w. F ~ I - F I L I  HE YO YANACO; #-9, chooee; k mo 

m a ,  your wish ; i. e take your choice. 
In Finow's speech, it will be observed, that the particle 

u t occasionally .ttoched to the endm of words for the wake 
ofeupbony, but thir haa been noticed before, (9). 



The dialogae that immediately followr sena to ~ h o r  a 
few of the more colloquial phruce. I t  ir the robrtance d 
an actual conversation at  Vavuoo, between two yon% cbieb, 
one of whom hne juet arrived from Hapai. The other piecar 
of cornpolition are what have already been given in the 
Engliah, in the body of tlre work, and may be n f d  4 
to ar is t  the senee: the emmll numbers refer to the n h  
a d  idiom8 which hawe just been given. The words in  tba 
Tonga part that are put in Italics are either m m  uple 
tives. or &e cannot be expressed in English without rood. 
ing 80 uncouthly as to darken the senee. The Eaglirb 
wordr in p~rentherer are rnch as are not expremed in 
Tonga. 

111116 blow my. 

M a b  n6fo mo ho Cgi. 

Na ger how aniR me H a p u  ? 

Choa h. ~ b .  maw bow; na 
mow &be ~ i b 6  gi Motoa. 

C6i: v u w  /n.h6lo bo vatu ? 

&nGke! eJia be taha g w a  p~a- 

bolo be felow Hnpai. 
Low gita rcjc vacm lahi a Toob6 

TGa 600. ~nmholo be ta11.. 
0'00. ! co mow v i a  ia. 
k ! d 1 4 i  foes he me c o w - r k  

Coe mataboole co MooPla, bea 
mo Afw, mo cow-tnngata a Voogi. 

Cohii he cow-hflne p a  bow ? 

(11) wekama (Yo=) - 
h i k .  

Well done (your) mw 
with your chiefs. 

Did you come when from & 
pai ? 
Am days two (dm-) oar  a, 

ing :* wa alept 1.8: might at M d o .  
11 the m o e  awiR, JOP CUI ? 

E h  ! it's (the) only o m  ir rrin 
(13) (in) the fleet (of) H . p l  

Think I the came l u g e  o f T a  
bn Turn i s  swi f t  (Ine) only a 

Hold (there)! h our  ass ll.L 
Ah indeed! w b  al l  (7) pu 

mew? 
T h e  mataboole nIomla dm, 

and Afw, and Lhe nuitc of Voqi 
Who am the females tkt am 

come ? 

. Our coming, hcm means beginning lo come or letting dba 
n a p u  . 
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C a  M n e  a, A h ,  ba mo La- 
too Lyfotw Ia, m e .  

W k e !  aCna be UJifooa he ma 
con-hfine: nai how ia eoiha? 
low-gita goo. l a h  be ia gi IIapai. 

Co bo mooni! c6e fonmooa be 

goo. Ialata 1% a ikf tegger iloa 
goo. m a m b a  gi he t a m d l  w 
R p n i .  

Ne-ne enne how ! hamooehia be 
-ma. Io! mhal mo ia. 

Coe hd'ne co Paloo, be; mo fa- 
d o e  Tonga en Fekika. 

Coe h 0 ~ 1  Tonga! na mo gi 
Tonga. 

N a  mow gi-ai; co gimowt6loo 
ar, apachia he mlo ea Nookoo 
RooLoo. 

Nai t a u  Iahi k mo cow-tow? 
a h l i  mo gimotaloo. 

Co ~im6wtoloo bc,beamoe cow- 
tmg&t, a A h  me hihifo. 

C o h u  fooa goo. mfoS 
Gooa t o a  lahi he mow a f n  ; eoe 

t w n g a  jiena fa fanna he colo: 
p a  mate he t a n ~ a t a  co Falo, be. 
QO Bobolo ; be goo. d o  oovi he 
t u n a  co Powfoo6, bea IDand.  

SeookC ! mow-mow he tdonga 
hlyh t6a. 

Co ho mooni ! p mow mofo 
armaloo be giate ginowloloo. 

Coe fatl'ne me-fe, be f d n e  na 
ger low my. 

Me fafi'ne co Fekilrn ? 

i3ii.M. 

Thewoman hb~rb,.oltIr- 
tao Lyfdtm Iu, mb- 

Ah! Ihe only (is) b a u W  

(among) (7) your women : h u b  
come for v h a t ?  I think is  (1) cma- 
tented only &he with Hapri. 

True ! (14) is the &ad only am- 
tents her, for not (1) shall ym 
know (she) is enamoured witb the 
young man Papmi. 

No wonder her coming ! (how 
I) envy the youth! well ! who 
with her ? 

T h e  woman Paloo, a h  and th 
Tonga woman Fekika. 

T h e  Tonga woman ! h r w  been 
you at  Tonga? 

We have been there ; (they were) 
ourselves (who) did besiege ths 
fortlmers (of) Nookoo Nookoo. 
Wu i t  a bedy l y e  (7) your 

army ? who (were) with you. 
(There were) we only, also m a  

the adherenb of At, from Hihifo. 
Who a11 u e  wounded ? 
Are persons many, our wound- 

ed : the m m  (were) clever (at the) 
bow, (of) the fortreas: &re killed, 
the man Falo, also m d  Boboto; 
and are wounded badly tho youth 
Pod&,  also Pma6.  

A l u !  dealroyed are (mmyj  
bmve men. 

Tm! rre mmda q p m 4  
only towar& them. 

T b e  woman h m  where; Zbr 
woman you spoke to me (.bout). 

T h e  woman Wlu ? 

Th Man. 



Cam f d ' m  ma Dl-; iky 
teggcr nunitoo he fd 'ne  math- 
horn gi he ib i  a Mot00 k l o  ? nsi 
tAggi d n u  bs bo na tow &be 
gi-u. 

Nai t a m h i  he M n e  dim ! 
Nd (IB ~~, Iolotbga ho 

nofo gi Tonga, be gob Coo lor ho 
d o  gi Ya-. 

Coe tams .hii be f d n e  chi. ? 

Coo Isima he mataboola a Fo- 
toe. 

Coe low, goo. tM obilo im. 

Cae mii6ni ! nai toloo enne d o  
he tow tow gi N w h  Nookw. 

Te mo wo .CC gi H a p u  ? 

Iky t h o  iloa: eoe low, b mow 
tatili heni bo vdoo baa ongofoo- 
loo. 

Eooa-pr  ger aloo lea, atoo he 
m a  n u  eoocn fag gi-ai. 

G w a  lille. 
Tow wo gi Ire a v a  gi lotoi ? 

10, tow WO. 

T h e w o m u C D I  M-: n t  
shall (1) you matember the- 
bautiful a t  the h o w  of Yobo 
Llo? rhe .held the  lighb tk 
night we slept tbm. 
Wu a c b i d  thew- h t !  

She w u  yet a child, d w  p 
stay .t To- and is (w) TWJ 

long your raidence at Va..or 
T h e  child whoa?, tk w n m  

that ? 
I the child (of) the akL--'- 

Fotoo. 
They u y ,  im b n v e  a- 

h~ 
It is true! be hd tka bb 

wounclr (i) our battle a t  NuLr 
Nookoo. 

Shall you go when to H.pi ? 

Not shall I know (1): they q 
ahdl  we m u n  here e h t  a ta 
daya. 
When you .re about to ge, I 

will give (lo you) some things fa 
my mot& tbere. 

Very well ! 
Let ua gu to the  can within 

the fencing. 
Yes, let ua go. 

Tlie following is the story of Tangaloe and hie two sons, 
related p. 122 of this volume. T h e  sentences are here put 
into paragraphs, the better to  m i s t  the eye in distinguish- 
ing the English for each principal word. 

Tonuw~ caky k fouooa. Firrt peopling the land. 



LL (rr. aw a a  now d b  gi Bo- wns  two, did they d w d  at Bdo-  

Moo. tuo. t 

Now nolawfo  bg low lev8 They ( h d )  dwelt (s long Lime) 

Tu)gmloa gi enne foha -a, when spoke rceordingly Tangaloa 
to his rons two, 

. Moo g i m k  mo ho o h b a ,  mo Go both, with your wivea, and 
non6fo gi mlrma gi Tong& dwell in the world at  Tongn. 
" Vahe w a  he fonmoa, be mo " Divide i into) two theland, m d  

nonolo g e b g e h e  :" now .loo you dwell separately :" they went 
bva. accordingly. 

H e  h i n m  he j ieas lahi co Tw- The  name (of) the penon l a r e ;  
k ; he hingoa he j iem chi, co Vs- (i. e. the elder) ( w u )  T o h  ; the 
a Adw-wli. name (of) tbe person little ; (i. e. 

the yofinger) (war) V a u  Acorr- 
ooli 

. Coe h a  b o b  obito? m ir na War tbe young man (the l a m )  
-a gnahi togi, moe -la, moo wire exceedingly ; war be did P n t  
papalaugi, moe' j iar tr  make u e r ,  and the W q  and the 

papdangi (cloth), and the look- 
ingglur .  

Cm lama, fy p h e  ebb, m Too- 'I'bu you116 man did differently 

Vr fuca-bico-bim. very ; (\is.) !'oubj, (!IC waa) l u y .  
. Na nofo e r a - e v ~  beia, moe Remained walkins .bout only 
mobe, moe m a n w  obito he gniiooe he; and sleeping. and enrying ex- 
m n e  towgele. ceedingly the rrortr (of) his elder 

brother. 
. Roo he u w l e  enne men, mani- Tired (of) begging his things, 
too ger tunalea, mo toi-loi p r  (he) bethought himself tokillhim. 
&is  enne covi. and emcealed (hinuelf) b e&ct 

his evil ( p u r ~ ) .  
Fecalagi  l w s  he e ra  enne M i -  Met (he) seoordingly the walk- 

na, teia lera ger mate. ing, hir bruther. (md) ntruck ho 

(him) accordingly to d u t h .  
Lololong h how now tamm j At that time coming their father 

me Bolotoo moe foo i h  obito, from Bolobo with gra t  angW 
e x d i n g ,  

T o u  is the sigu d the plum1 number of Intelligent Wry. '8a 
]Y~Klhih 
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F s h a o l l m h , d m e b . n a g a r  
t-te ho lebina? iky kggu 
p i o o e c q . n k a o i a ?  m! rnoero- 
d ! 6amo-aloo ! 

Talangi gi he cow-me8 a V.a 
Arow ooli: tala@ g w  now how 

gi-heai. 
Now how Im, bea f e d -  giate 

gh~owWoo l w a  Tmgaloa : 

Mo rm tnho r a a  gi tahi ; mo 
hl6w gi b r l b w  gi he fonnwa Iahi 
gl.ai, mn nonbfo ai : 

Be NO Rile tea ~ge-be-a, mo 
loto, eoe l o b  lilli : 

T e  mo bolo, gnahi tugi, moe 
a h a  iboli-be, b. mo m a  lahi. 

Cowaaloo au talangi gi he ma- 
tingi ger how me mo Connwa gi 

T o n p .  
Iky chi ta now felow giale gimo- 

toloo m a  now v a a  mri. 

Lea-angi Iera Tangsloa gi he 
towgete, t e g ~ e r  w l i s o l i  coy, co 

mo loto w r i  ; be ger sere. 

Iky obito tegger mea lill6, iky 
tegger aloo gi be fonnooa ho t a  

hina ; fcfe trggcr aloo si, luoe mo 
M mvi ? 

Co ho tehina be tenne how gi 
Tonga Cucutow mo gimatoloo. 

A I M  thabc,  wbybmym 
killed yoor bmtbar ? not dl 
p u w o r k ( 3 )  l i b  LSLt fp! d 
rriacd! bqome! 

TeU to Ihe family of  Vaea tam- 
0011: tell (thm) thmt - ar 
hithrr. 

T h q  -b, * 
wmmandsd to them lb.~ 'Po. 
6.1~. : 

You gn (and) krmrb srrrt. 
.er ; and uil to t h e  war, to (tb?) 

w t  them, .od d r r s ~ ~  t~sci 
And your .kin Ibe i t )  rbirjd 

like your mind, it is 8 mind pd 
Slnll you (be) W b q  

aa, and rlcha dl--, 
and alm a- hrp. 

I n  the me- time, gu I @)dl 
to the wind that  (it) o ~ ~ s  l k a  
your land to Tolyr 

(But) not little, (i. e. not atall) 
shall they sail to you with (Lir 

clmoen bad. 

Spoke thua Tmgsh b tb# 
elder hmther, shall joa (be) b W ,  

u your mind (is) b d ;  ud ymm 
(shall be) M t u t e .  

Not much whdl y o u @ ~ v e ) ~ b i ~  
good ; not rhall you go b Lbe W 
(of) your brother ; bow a n  y a  
go there with your anoea bd? 

You bmther only shall cops lr 

Tonga to M e  with you. 

The  following is the song, of which the translation ww 
given in the first volume, p. 307 : i t  belongs to the Neub 
mode of composition. (See p. 334 of thir vol.) 

Mow nofc-nofo 1.hn6a giaVavwo We remained t.1king .bod Ye- 



- r h a  b n  bL. -yk tooa-  

PMw 
T m  a h  kn6lyrr gi Lkm~ 

m a  he Hfo bo Lii: row f m h g o  
dbdbooL.~a' .ooc.obetangi  
blabc. 

% W t d I . a d l . g i b e h i f i t n p  

d-- 
Tor & d o  brm tow twfa  he 

Ylli w y  ma Ucea W e .  

T.r s ~ ~ c o w  gi lahi, bea tow 1.- 
.rd b V u u  A'amo mw takf 
& . u a t m m :  tow tooi a- 
*--# b o d d k t o w  toli 
r-wto. 

. C. -ge gitowlolw gi he hi- - d h a  YMOO, tow Jb hifo 
r -I.. gi he mamma 

& a u * l &  

rum, T-u&, r b r  r i d  (e ur 
the womrn, 
La us go (.)walk to Limo, that 

(we may) khold  the golng-dokn 
(of) the ~ m :  w (will) l h h  to 
the s l n g i n ~  (of) tbe bird., .ad tb 
i.wohlionn(nf) the wond-pigeon. 

We (611) gather flown n a r  
the predpicr at Matawto, 

We (will) remain, and we (will) 
r h u e  out the p d d o n s b i a u g h t  ar 
f m ~ 1  Uawl W d .  

We (will) bathe im the aea, and 
we (will) riame in the V.oo A=, 
rmd we (will) d m t  (with) Oil 
s w e c t ~ n t e d :  ua (rill) mtrimg 
ifowen, and we (rill) plait the& 
(which) w (hare) plueLed ltvln 
Yatarr(o. 

Whilst (am) standing w mpa 
tbe precipice a t  AM M u o o ,  w 
(will) bok  down without bmatb, 
in tbc diatancs (mpoa) th. Ir b 
low. 

As our minds (are) redadag, 
(be v t  windwhidka t o d m  ua 
from the great (lofty) T 0 a - t ~ ~  i) . 
the inland upon tbsplain& 

11 (b) me (the) mllrd luge,  be 
be- tk d k b w ,  nde8.w. 
iqh rain b M m y  tba r d m  
irr. 

(It) is  ercninq (kt) u an 

(the) l w a :  hark! them low& 
t a m e  the band of uryen: uw 



r k g i h e  U . g i T u i a )  they pmati*s(la bo08'h OD p 
form t ~ n i g h t  .t the 1Y.ki 8 

Tank ? 
Tow a100 gi-u. Let u s y  tbam. 

I k y  te tow manatoo gi he tow Not 1.11 wm lhhk (bg @pL 
o o l w y i  mfo, lolot6ngs gmo tegi- we shall deeply think) to oar ZI- 
chi 1 j i g i  he tow, hs tow ianooa.  mer a b l e  (of affairs), w h i m  wl 

yet (had) tom the ru our I d  
O i d !  me mcm fueu-man.- A l u !  (it) i* 8 Ibi- tcrrjYr, 

rJlC m be tow; v d y a n g e  goo. the war; behold is burby (orrr- 
ua'oaa he fwnooa bea goo* ma'te grown m t h  w e d s  u d  bruba)h 
wvy be toong. tangs'to. lmd,  .ad are dead n d l y  m u y  

m?n. 

nofo nb.  ai-be ho-egi : ik y Are remaining omem Ih. 
now f s  t.1160 toa-tahs-be he our c h i s :  not mhdl t b q  d 

mabins gi he now fdwa'gi. wnnder riogly (b) thm 
to their mist-.. 

Wooa.na tow mnna'too-natoo Desist us reflecting : how cu it 
ro-he-loto g w a  tow he tow fon- be helped is (at) nu opr U! 
1100.. 

Co he fonnooa m Fiji nai omy' The lmnd (of) F i j i  h u  b m e t  
he tow gi hc tow ionnuoa eoTon5a. the w u  to our land (4 Twg, 
bca gona tow tooboo leva ange-m and (aq) it is, Irt u s  r r t  .m*+ 
ginontoloo. ingly like them: (i.  e. like the F i i  

pmple). 
O'ooa na tow mandtoo-naloo, Desi9t us (being) dmmfbob: 

$ow ma'le abi abongi-lmngi. (i. e. let us be m q ) ,  (u 
be) dead perhap9 tcwnorrmr. 

Tnw v i l n  he chi-coola h a  tow Let us dress (ritb) the & 
nawa'gi he ta'pa he gnaton, low y m l a ,  and let ua &d -& 
b e  fow he tow tooi jialr, bea low wilh tap. (of) t h e  p . ~ :  r 
cahooa he hooni ger fucca-hanuge (mill) put nn the w - d - ( d  
4ow gniuo-who.  OF) our strong j i r l e - 8 o m ;  ad 

(put on) our n d l . a a  (4 tLc 
bnoni-Borer bm rbar 06 ol, 

coloured-skins *. 

* On being e x p o d  a little while to the sun,their &in& p.r(ialdy 

&Women and children, and okhm not much m4jccted to &e k.t, be 



Qooa bill he wl. ; be gooa 
tooh he p b g a  he tow c a b  

Onga; tow a l m  .bdngi-bongi gi 

moon. 
Iky k holi-my be toongat.ng6ta 

a w l e m g e  tow t w i n e  a ' a l a ,  bes 
bebeanp he now I&boo my. 

" H e - m m 4 i a  1.i &6efooa be 
tow toonga fafl'ne me Limo iky' 
he lille he now gili gnqamno: 
p a  tattow he now nmimoo mo 
he hifolnga gi I ~ t a l o a i  mo Vy- 
%&a, gooa te boli gur a l w  gi Li- 
eoo, tow .loo gitorrbloo h g i -  
boagi. 

fiw to tbe r p p l w r a  (00  tb. 
multitude: (i. e. mark how (bsJ 
p n i l e  us). 

Naw k ended the oh; m d  
(they) ue Qstributing the mate- 
r i d s  (of) o w  h t  : let us go to- 
morrow to tha rn- 

Not (are.) t o d l  ur. 
(maning, ue very e y e r )  the 
(young) men m u g  our w r a t h s  
(of) dowen, and thus their flatter7 
towards ur. 

They (ua) not b e ~ t i h l ,  our 
(young) women (wming) from Li- 
m o  *, not good their akin; mn- 
wbured  ; is  to be a m p a d  their 
fmgmna, with the p n d p i w  at 
Mat.loco. mud Vy-b-: I un 
u l x i o u r b g o t o u a o o :  M u  p 
(we) ourrelrer br-. 

The following is the speech which Finor  the Second 
made to the chiefs and wamon, of Vavaoo on his coming into 
power; i t  may be considered the best piece of Tonga com- 
position : the English of it hns been already given. SeeVol. I. 
p. 411. . . 

Mo fon6ngo my pjmob5loo, Ho- Ye, lirlen to me, chiefb m d  mr- 
E l i ,  mo Taneta-tow ! r i o n  ! 

Cap& p a  u 1.b. (liib gimo- U i~ tban o w  .moag you k 
1611x1 goon h i - l i b  & tow nofone dirmntaalsd (4th) o w  rt.ts (of 
(9) a, lolot6ng.-roi (16) p r  floo g a i n )  IIDW in ths time to (yo to 
gi  Hapai ; Ha* ; 

Ca iky' obito koo toogoo k tab. For  not a t  a11 will I permit o y  

come ruffuwd with a re+l~ tint, whicb, bgetkrwitb tk mft vhurl 
bmm, t greatly Ldmilrd. 

*(By periphruir) opr joamg w o w  from Lbm m n  
beautiful, the complexion of thdr Ski08 ir very good, &I?. 



ra6 A OBAMYAB OP 

r e r  nofo gi Hafooloo How mo enna to mnuin at A.foaloo HW rill 
loto ~ i - l a t a  mo f d q i .  hir mind diecontented and uu- 

dering. 

N a  mamifm e m  loto he mamala H u  been h e a v  my r i n d ,  k 
be Coo mow-mow nai tooboo he bolding the great destrpctiom Lu 
tow I u - t w p  he tae6to gi Ha- caused the war unceuing (of) thr 
lai (15). prorlrnte rhicf in the 3lal.l. 

Oooa fx-fy ha-hn  ? gooa tai- We brve been doing  mud^, a d  
dy' goo. v m a  he fonnoom, be what ia the c o n ~ u e n w ?  (If) ir 
goo. iky talla Ecr cane gn&& ; unpeopledmd overrun m t h d  
ani tow nofo lilli, n u  c d y  y-be. the land, m d  ( then)  is m d u b  

i b  cullure ; if we (had) marbd 
peaceful, it (would) hare k p 
pulouw wlill. 

T.ba he Too Egi DO tangab- One !he great chief and war- 
tow goo. taw! mo tow nofo Puce.- rior ir fmllen ! (i. e. many, 18) ul 
b b a  mo be toor ; co loto &u ? we remain associated cdtb thr 

t o m ;  how an i t  be helped ? (19). 
Qooa tow lolo-vah ! low-gita Am we mad ! I think h y d  

goo, ge chi he ton miio6ine (9). little (i. e. a l d y  too #k t )  a r  
lives. 

ll6nga bc tangdta boa nofo ia ger I t  ir a manly charadcridic(9)  
fur--manam, mo fucra-lala, cons ahen remains hc (i.  P. a ma.! to 
oofouc (9). be fond (of), and ronknted (with) 

hie station (place). 

Me mm c6ia t u  low-DM ger ( I t  Is) a l h g  t d y  o d  f i  
fuccm-n6n6 he mea g m  tegichi (i. e. very foolish, 21) to 

- IolGa-angel the tbings (which) u e n o t H b u 6  
(enough). 

Cohii riate gitowtoloo tenne be- Who among you rbdl my (h) 
he eaee )eta '' goo. t e  5. mate hi8 mind '' I desire d n t & I  n 
-goon k boo k moo6i." weary (of) life." 

Vrkjf-my ! a a  iky' tow fy gi- Bthold I l u r e  not wa d l L  
fu'u~o'lno w e - c o  he t o o n p m e a  people foolish-minded ? 

m) loto-a6a ? 
x a  tow goomi ht w a ,  ~ o o a  We have been seeking thh@ 

e o o r  foo~rbo bm tow mta m66i .  (which) drprlve (IU) a w l .  
(of) our t m e  t b i q  (i. c 
ml!~ ureful). 



TAB ?ORQA IANQUAGE. a7 

Zb j tcoa bebaatoe gimw dmo- 
t b l a ,  beoa-ra mo mmitoo gi  he 
tow (23). 

O h b e  (Bl) gw matt.-tow my 
be fennem, ba how nlhi get vhe 
lm tow abi. tow fuem-ha-and 
gi i te  gin6wtd1w, ca lLhi leva be 
tew @I-, Uttorr-be mo ia he 
tow to8 : 

Tow Q be leva  towt to loo be 
g h ,  con leo miMni ia  (P6) he 
tow f o n w o l  

Ooa tow l o l i  gi be ibnwocr 

F l l s d ?  

&om llhiknge-for he fonnwa 
s i . 8  ger fdkngs gi16wt6lw ; By- 
di to taw fa gens - tow. 

Nwo I k j  .bc 168-it00 fuc& 
loto-boto; eoe cow-motooa p a  
d o m y ,  poa t e  boo-ange giate 
gieowtoloo get tala-my, eap6w te 
IISIS : 

eoor ts ga hmaehi, goom te 
ilaw iky' ten0 buto he boole ca- 
p6w .il fIms-tah8 a m  Into, mo 
he bto Be heblobs ger fy-teliha 
t.ctlrblr be, iky' ger ongo gi he 
l l o r r h :  

Let bet the fmht of WW (rp- 
posch) toward. wr land, .and 
come m y  (for&) to  plunder o w  
harocs, we (will) m d e  whew Ibftb 
to them (t l~at)  whilst g r a t  06 

cordinsly our .brjhlltuml w&r. 
in Ilks manner w i l l  H ow h m r y  
W). 

Let r s  do a e a o r d i ~ y ,  ow- 
alm, the rgricultam, (he) that 
is truly guardink our land. 

We are  r n r i a s  towmtdl r I m d  
di&nnt, w h m l o r e t  (i. e. why 
whould we be rnxlous h r  .a ih- 
ereare of territory ?) 
In wt8ciently great the land 

ihia fbr supplying food (to) m: 
not Httle (not a1 all) shaU ne ba 
able to devour Its p d u h  

I have not, perhaps, apokm ta 
you wisely ; the elders (i. e. the 
mataboola) a m  rittiag near me ; 
I entreat to them t h ~ t  (they) 1411 
me If I (am) wrong. 

I am yet a youtll, I kanw, no@ 
should I be wise (in) governing if 
wem alike, my mind .ad the mimd 
(of) the proatrate (&ad) chief, M 

act optionally, of ow'# own W- 

card, not to listen to their &#- 

course: 

Fa-Ma1 mo gimotolm be ofh, (My ) thanks for par love, ahd 
bmk he aofo-mow dale is. &o fidelity towards hid. 

Co NOOW Fiji mo he cow-mata- fino* Fiji .dd the nuhDoolCL 
bde goor nohmy. now Ilaw-be are present, t h q  Laow fm- 
&ut~'loo d o o m  fa fucca-fehobi gi quent enquirie~ ooncerning (tbe) 
h lille he tow nofone. good (of) our government 



0'00. cbi M (27) EW bebe he 
loloto,-"io, so tmfomonp~  
he low-noa be t a m h i  amhi?" 
Mo uaitoo Cmlh . t o o h a u ,  

a l h e ~ . l o o  ia bplo toa  
Td O o l O D ,  mo O o b o ~  D o  

Arm, mo FotOQ, mo Alo, hm mo 
fooli-bc he m r - H M  mo he m e  
1.boole ha Va-w (48). 
Mo f~~ my ! cow f u e u ~ e  

aabo-atoo d a t e  gilaotoloo ; apow 
pea ai nihi p a  fonnoo. gehq ha 
gooa ai nihi pea t.l-1.t. ger nofo 
f i ~ b a e  (9) m l0lobly.-b. 
meni tma a u o  gist0 gimoloko 
ger aloo, a, hili Iwa eoemi, ILy 
c b i b t o r f a b w m g i m o ~ ;  

Eni-fili hrr h mo nofomgs a, 
m i  e, w HMO. e, Q) Tonga e, 
ea H a p d  e, ea Fobona mo Lo- 
tooma 0. 

nonga-ha EIWS goo. I O ~ O - ~ U ~ -  

WIa ger m m h  he nofo he lilld 
tai- toopo,-ginowtolo&e ts now 
nofo gi Hdooloo How. 

I k y d i  teoo behe ger lolomi he 
to. be 1.h. loto-tow. 

V h y - a n @  ! he funnooa a, Ton- 
6. ba mo Fiji goo. nolo b w  be, 
mo fili-tlli he mo m m h  ger d o o  
gi he U s ,  gcr fy ai he mo br 

l o  too ! ta&WIc.be .loo 6i 
cnne abi, ba mo mmitoo g i  he 
d o e  he vscn be bond-bomgi gi 

9. 

DI not say In p a r  mb&, 
'' traly. (do) we linten to the dllp 
1.U (of) a boy whedbrr?"  

~ w o ~ l e e t  p, w h i w  s p e a k 4  ': 
p t M m I , i t  i.tL..&&g 
of the mind of Toi  ,Oomo~, a d  
Ooloonloo and A h ,  and F.(l. 

,110, 81- ,.lrd a11 uw CAM 
and the ma1.booka (of) V a n n  

L i . t e n y e t o ~ w !  I remw* 
(that) if then any o w  I. (4 
motbar laad. ~d there .q. r 
i s  diraonleoted (with) rrJ, 
ing in thir way, thir .  l tk dJ 
opportunity I d l 1  gin Bo 
d e p u l  ; for, let par  a e .  

thin (oearion), not littlq'fl a 
mt at  d l )  h a l l  we m r n a W  
with H s p i  ; 

Choom then your d-- 
p l u m ;  is Fiji them, is Buy 
tbcn,  is  Tonga there, i s  H.pl  
tbem, ir Fotnons m d  h a m a  
there. 

nfuked bs them hA* r i d s  
onu~imoun, t h U  they b u d -  
ing (in) the puce u n m d m p  - 
only, shall they d n  at E a b  
loo How. 

Not s t  all will I lLI 
b n r c r ~  (of) ow ruiP. aid 

Behold! tbe I m n d o f T ~ a d  
of Fiji u e  rcmaini y (a!) N: 

choom ye your h h  IO r YI 
one, to p c h  there yourtbm* 

Arim! each o m p t o h L W  
d m  m d  nded upon thw 
(of) the MOW to 

PJ. 





wbicb indeed we have already noticed a facr ie= 
rimce~. (See p. 8g0 of thb volume). , 

I n  mpect to the Malayan Iangocrge, Mr. M u i n a  b, 
with p t  diligence and attention, looked o m  the wbde d 
the E~iglish part of Maden's Malayan Dictiomry, rod bm 
relected the followi~~g litit of above mxty rorda, w b i i  bemr 
cansiderable'resembLce to the co-ding Tooga d 
It b here very worthy of remark, tbat t h e  Tong. wnb 
which contain the sound of the letter f have in ita pLrt 
tbe letter p or b in the Malayan : end the above antbor a 
ticem in bis preface to the same excellent work, tlut tbc 
Malaya, not having the sound f in their own hguage, p 
nerally substitute p for i t  in thore adopted Arabic w d  
where it'occura., 

T O l Q L  

icn 
nlmm 

*KO , 
lie: 
fd. 
matbngi 
mitt. h i h i  
fo6100 
f&loo fo61OO 
&loo 
t o 6 n ~ s  
ite  

lTdh 
h&oo 
m6la 
piloo 
n i m w  
mitt. be h o 6 h  
motda 
& 
a% 

I A L A T U .  

ilwr 
l inu 
lingsu 
dahi 
biiah 
angia 
mita h i l u  
bii13 
ber liilii 
llii 

i t i  
tstii 
mz 
mir8 
pi16 
numok 
mita 8613 
tush 

t i i  

flfi 

8mQu.p. 
6.h 
em 
B I y ,  (the in&) 
forehead 
fruit 
wind 

Iwgle-qed 
hair of the body ; d o n  
hairy 
the head 
ladder 
liver 
l o u a  
milk; .l.othebrruL 
misfortune 
to mix 
moquito 
rhe nipple of Un brwnt 
old 
ordure 
toehoom 



mAJAYAN. 

6bi 
tumbuh 

k r  bulu 
malu 
lari 

t lub 
abu 
rullh 
ka.1u.r 
mil. 

niila 

mala nil. 
eheli 
flnah 

Pip.0 
dlu 
lU5m.h 

pilih 
beniia 

tin& 
miti 
llili 

d 
mats 
mud. 
api 
l w i t  
t u f u  

Lelings 

.r.Is.C 

J I M '  
to spring or grow up, 8s 

pl.111 

~ ~ W E Y ,  h Jq 
shamaf .~ed 

40 run 

aged, meient 
u b u  
bald 
begone ! 
the blade of s knife, or 

edge of any l h b g  

to b lue  
blesr-eyed 
a mole in the skin 
r bow 
.bud 
two 

to chew 
to choose, to d e c t  

land or country 
to weep, to rhed tmm 
dead 
deaf 
to di6 
the e je  

Y0U"E 
flm 

the sky 

s g& of kind 
the ru: the handle of a 

rase1 
hr, she, it 
hot. (glowing) . 
Umber, wood 
tea I 

twenty 

1-1 - 



The folloriog u e  nearly a 1 i b . b  nuad,  but bsra r w ~  

little rhade of differam? in their meaning. 

mroL 
Toonoo ; to rart 
Low papa; a board. 
Fooloo he matt. ; the qe-brow. 
A m  ; the p a .  pron. mime. 

Mrmib; to inmpect, to dew. 
Taabo; poor, friendlerr 
Boto; wiw. 
C a b ;  to laugh. 
Boto-bto; mund. 

IALAYU. 

Tiiou'; 16 burn. 
I a h  pipm ; a copy-book m table. 
BDlJ dt. ; q d u h e 8 .  
Aku; I. 
M i t a - d t a  ; an inrpeetor. 
T e h i b i ;  mgged. 
Budi; wiadom. 
fib; to speak. 

Dontu ; .round. 

I n  reprd  to Qle following Vocabulnry of the Tonga law 
guage, the reader is requested to observe, that there b, at 
the end of the Iraoal part, a lirt of rb.re wordr whidr h.c 
been dircovered to be omitted in the M y  of it; and tbmt 
the greater part of those English w d r  which he d m  lDot 

find, and whose synonimes neither are to be found, may bo 
presumed to be euch ae there is no Tonga for, and whirh 
neceesarily constitute a very numerous class. 



V O C A B U L A R Y ,  

TOSG-l A m .  ENGLISH. 

A C O  

A. A fence. 
A. Of or belonging to, (ured only before proper nun& of 

persom,) as $inow's speech, coe mul6!1go o Rnolr. 
Xi. To awake. 

. . 
A1anga. Pincers or forcepa of any kind. 
-. A spider. 
AbC. Perhaps, likely. 
A'bi. Habitation ; home. 
Abb. To-night. 
Ab6ngi-b6ngi. To-morrow. 
A'ca. A root. 
- To kick ; a kick. 
A1chi. Through ; bored through ; to pierce through. 
A'co. To inculcate ; to teach ; also to learn. 
A'coo. My own : in composit.ion it can only follow my, to 

give me, as my ia ma aroo, give it me, or literally, give 
it for my own. ' 

Ac6w. Woocl; a plant or shrub ; any rort of cldb.' 
Adw-awla. A particular kind of spear. 
Acbw-Rnna. A bow. 
Aciiw-fllnne-tang4t.u. A -war:bo". ' ' ' ' " 
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A L O  

Ac6w.400. A particulu kind d rpcpr. 
U y .  You: thin word is wql only when it b tb subject 

of the verb, or in answerQto the qudon d o  ? 
A&. The relative pronoun, that : it ir more 4, bar- 

ever, t0 IJ, -, 
A&i. The relative pronoun, this : it b more usual, hor- 

ma, tb my, -. 
A fll. A hurricane, r atom. 
A4e. A thousand 
AfE. When (ured only in A futwrenm.) 
Afi. Fire. 
A'fi-mima. The 'palm of the hand. 
A fi-viE. The mle of the hot. 
Ah4iZ who. 
Alhi Sandal wood. 
~'hktthi. .To try, ersay, endebour, strive ; an esay or en. 

deavour. 
A'ho. Day-light; a day; the day-time; by day: k do 

cocni ; to-day. 
A'hiiangebC. Daily. 
Ah-be .  Daily. 
Alhoo. Smoke of burning bodies ; soot. 
A'hooia. Sooted ; smeared with soot ; browned with d e .  
Ai. There, in that place, (gi-ai, is the more proper word,) 
Aia. The pronoun, he, used only after the verb, or in an- 

swer to the question who? oleo the p o k i v e  pro- 
noun, hir. 

A l a  Applicable, fit, suitable. 
A'la. A term of appeal to draw attention, mostly wd by 

children ; a term of solicitation 
Albnga. A haunch ; a limb. 
Alo. The suet of a hog; a h  the circular pie- cut od 

round the navel of the hog, to embowel it : thb piece 
ia prepared in a particular way and enten. , 



. . .  , . * -  A b .  TO hunt. . 

Alo-do. To fan. . . .- . , 
Aloffi. A ml&e. . .  L 

NW. TO go; te : et .rao% I kge-! 
- . The gait ot walk d a  penan. 
A'ldnga.  The tbtdwpr of mlrb, or my animd ; the (rack 

left by any tbmg moving. . 

Alodngi. To proceed, (an to Ideomotion,) p m d n .  
 loo-h&e. To ascend.' 
A'loo-hifo. T o  demnd, to alight. 
A406nga. High, lofty. 

. A pillow ; any tbing to rest the hedd an. 
A'rno. To carry on a stick between two mens# rho-. 

one following the other : the stick so oKd fr hko erlka 
Anu, : if a dm h g l y  dmlei U y  tbiig irpon a rritk 
across hie ahouldem, it is dled, 'mrb&cu t@da. 

Amoo'chi. To snatch, to pluck forcibly. . . . . 
A'nr. A cavern ; (be errbin of a ship. 
-. Hia own: it can only be uaed ia cornpodion with ' 

dngi, to give to him, aa a'ngi iu cncl atno, give it to 
or literally, give it fior him own. 11 ' 

A'nga. A ahark. 
-. Place or situation of my th'mg. 
-. The dkpoaition or temper of the mind 

A'nga d v i .  Bad dieposition ; illnatured; disob- ' 

liging. 
A'nga lillt. Good disposition; goodnoqed ; ob- 

liging. 
A'nga. Habit, custom, knack. 
A'nge. Against, leaning against. 
-. Alike, similar to eacb ocher : a fkquent sign of the 

dverb. 
A'nge-bd Like to, (one tbing being cornpond with an- 

.ether ; eee ange-co,) juat Pke. 
r' b 0  - - 



A,T 0 

A'nge-ea. AB, alike, (one u c t h  being compusd wit11 ri- 
. other.) 

A'ngi. T o  give : but uaed only wben thg third ~ m -  bl- 
lows the yerb,. M give h b ,  lira h. When the  fir^ 
person follom theporb, aa give ID& rnfr ir d i n d  

-. .ef.dngi 1 and wben the, 4 permn fd-r, 8s I%* . . .  
give you, dtoo is u ~ d .  .See the verb to & in the 

,other part of tbe vocPbulary. . 
-. Tornrdr ; but like the +we, can only be wed 

when it has a relatioq b the third parroo, .a, dl- 
go towards him. See totuardr' ip the 0 t h  p t  of k 

v6Cobuinry. 
+iSfi. ,.Y*&y- 
4'6b6.. Yeatar-night. 
b@ When, (wed only in p u t  rcnw.) ' 

A'no. .: X lake ; a marst, 
A'noo. Saliva ; to. rpit. 
A'noo-41100. To puddle in the water, to dabble. 
4nyf. . Presently, by-and-by. 
A'oo. A cloud. 
A'oochi. The buttocks : the more proper word L d. 
A'oochia. To grow cloudy. 
A'oonga. Of use ; valuablc ; useful. 
A'pi-ipi. Cmwded ; full : ar u r a d  crowded ash men ; i 
. basket full of any thing. 

A'ta Reflecting ; rl~inil~g ; resplendent. 
AtB. Wide ; capacious. 
A'te. 'I'he liver. 
A'te-bili. The  kidney^. 
A'to. To roof; to tllatcl~. 

A'to fille, roof of + l~uuse, to roof a horn. , . - 
Atoo. To give ; but used o~lly when the second-p~nol, fd. 

lowe. See. AM. 
-. Towards'; but usecl.only when it llru a relation tp the 

third p w n ,  as, towards him or tbcm. 



Au. The pronoun, I. . I  

A'va. A cove, crevice, creek ; a hok;  a gap; a dreigbt. 
-. A fish renanbling the mullet, peculiar.tn tbs rdt 

water later of Hamooca. . . 
A've. T o  take away ; to deprive .of. 
- . To conduct. 

-1w-i. An expression of pity ; a h  of pin.  
.$wi-6wI-fooa. Fair, beautiful. 
.%wla Name of II certain, kind of tree of which spears am 

made. 
..\u.vtn. Hnw, not cooked. 
.in to-awtn. Dirt ; filtll ; refuse ; eweepinga. . . 

Urwla. Matting made of - the b r a n c h  .of the --nut . 
tree, wit11 which ho&ar~.thaiehtid : Bdda &to, d 
to thatch with. Bada f w a  tr jfcl ,  :matdog lbed td 
cover the ridge of a h o w .  

Be. Only ; alone ; solely ; by one&. 
-. The conjunction, and, also. L. 

-. The adverb, when. r . - 
ZEa. The conjunction, or, also. 
Ba. A con&on, of be in, and he+ or when be. 
Bh-h4. . . h d  what ? i. e. whet ir the d t .  . , .  

&a-bCca. The owallow, (8  Via.) . . , ;  

E ~ o o .  Blunt, not ehnrp ; obtuite. 
Mcoobge. Bluntly, obtusely. 1 

E h e .  So, in tbu manner ; Jib. . . . 
-. To mgni$, to give another to undrrrtmd ; to m)l(. i 

to lay. 
Beito. A kitchen or place where cooking h urried on. .. . 
ma. Piiulenee ;;curin*; pm ; to wppursre. *, 

we. Ah&;.** 0 .  . -  ' 8 ,  ' (  . i 
B6loo. Cup to&b&&e, '~~r ls .o frbe   MIL led. 
' &ioocm#,ca*rCq= 



B O O  

Up. Buttedy. 
BiMa. Lucy; indolent ; (conkacted f s  h & l a )  ; abo 

oktinrse. 
Bibigi. A child, not more th.. 8wo rdma dL 
Biw. Crooked ; curved ; R W ~ .  

ECD-IJco. Lasy ; indolent ; (r. BiWco) czoaLcd. 
Mco-b4co-6nge. Crookedly. 
Kii. To cement ; to stick ; to adhere. 
Blgi-bfgi. Adhesive ; rizy ; to #tick. 
Blhi. To splmh. 
Bihfa. Contagiour : mahagi bijia, con-ion. 
Bdi. A species of lizard. 
Bisi. This word hm no particulu meaning of itself, but 

with b, to speak, before it, thu, lotdid, it msrr 
n a m e d  dirconm ; tittle tattle : vide k 

@ko. Full ; bridal ; the n a d  
Po. Apat;apillar,  
-. Day. 
Bija. To relate ; to say. 
Bobo6la. A prieoner ; a slave. 
&. To castrate. 
Bolhta. The stem either of the bonw er the trCC 
B6ngi-bhgi. Te-morrow ; t e m ~ c ~ w  &. 
B o b  A kind of flower nwmblinp the J d ,  brt yeUm. 
B d c a .  Swine ; pork ; pig, Cc. (probably derived 6 a  

the English Purk, or the Pcutuguese or Sp.atb, 
Booica tangita A boar, (literally a nwn w e . )  

%ca fafine. A sow, (litedy r womm *.) 
MM A m .  
Boobo6ha. Sultry ; hot. 
Boobo6k. Te a d ] .  ' 

B o a b o 6 ~  T ~ c 3 m ~ e ; t o ~ ; t k u l i d d . n ) . ~ .  
Bo6ge. To apprehend; to W;ra hWdd; tom 

p a r i . b o t b e L i # l , L i l l v a k o r ~ i o r r Y s b a ~ b  
I 



B O O  - 
planted : thae parta of o dotW bt&ing k: 
yond the platform. ,;r R Jge-mow. To clinch. 

L ,  

Bobgoo-bo6goo. 8grurb ; &art end thick. 
Bo6ha. A box ; a chest. 
Bo6hi. To blow any thing out of lhe math with bbrce;- 

dm the name of the party that go out to dhiibute the 
bait for rats, wbich is done by Mowing it forcibly out 
of their mouths. 

M i  bo6i. A curtain ; a screen. 
Bobla. To swell : fdcm bodla adtto,  to hector ; to swag- 

ger ; look big. 
Bo6la-bo6la. X swelling. 

. .. 
Bo6le. To order or conduct ; to give direction#; to ma- 

nage ; to declai~n. 
# 

Boo'le. A kind of spotted shell. 
' I  

' I  
Bode-bode. Spotted ; party-coloured. 
h 1 6 .  .Veiled ; concealed ; something thrown over the be.d . 

'and face ; to veil ; to mast. .I ' 

hl6-boolG. A mask ; a veil for the head. 
Bool6a. A mask. 
Boolbga. Hat ; cap: 
Bo6loo. Gum ; pitch, or any adhesive substance. 
Bo6100-bdold. To draw up the d k  H, or to cover the' 

shoulden ; to shelter. 
Booloo'hi. Sick; ill ; sicknesa : only umed when speaking 

of Tooitongo. - 
B w a .  To fly ; to vault ; to jump high in the air. 
Boono'. To klb ; to bend down ; to droop ; to 8tOOp tba' 

bodr, or head. 
Ba-odli. Night ; (from 60, day, and a&, blact.) 
Bo-oolihnge. Obcare¶y ; darkly ; by night. 
Bodri. A at : (probably Crom the EnglLh word pusry.) ' 

Boorta. Tobet; .Loamgr.  ' ,  

. , ,  - . . .  
Bodtoo. Burial c e m y .  ' . . 



Bopny. A wall  paddling canoe made of tbe MUaw tnu$ ul 
a tree. 

Bdpo. Rotten ; mouldy. 
Wto .  Wise ; cumipg ; know in^. 
Bdto-bdto. Round. 
Bo'too, Alongside ; near to ; the ride of my .thing, ucrpt  

pf man or anirpal, then it is va'ca watca j a p t  of; a p -  
tjon. 

Buggi-buggi. A certain kind of club. 

C. 

Ca. if; but; for; because. 
C*. Abusive, abuse ; cursing ; eecration, 
-? A certain plant. 
Cob&. To abuse ; te call ill names. 
Cbca. To climb. 
Chi. Deceit, imposition. ' 

(+$$a. L i~h ted  in flames ; kindled. 
Cachla. Any dower; a wreath of flowers; a neckw d 

flowers. 
Cadva. To sweat ; to perspire. 
Cacavaia. Sweaty ; all in a perspiration, 
Cacc6w. To swim ; t.0 wade. 

Plait made of the 1iu$k of the cocoa-nut. 
Cgo. A wound in battle ; or, if not battle, at leut with 

a warlike instrumon$. 
Cifoo. Any covering with which a person may be c o w d  

whilst resGng, or sleeping. 
C.6h.i. &xofubus induration8 of t h ~  gland3 ,p ?bid the 

Tonga people are very subject. 

Cibo. A yeeJ; an arrow for sport. 
Clho-caho. A superior . species . of the yam. 
Cdhoorq A necklace, 
a inga .  A relation ; a kin. 

C.Lyl. , . .  hhbitanta ; populth ;. pp*+ . , 
, - 



C A W  

Csl Jnge. To r o u  out ; to h i c k  ; to U o o  : a &at. cb 

Cdanodi. Green beads. 
Cal6v.r.. Vein ; ainew ; tendon. 
Cdi. A pillow (nude of wood, dbr  the Tonga fsrbion.) 
Calia. A double soiling canoe. 
Cold To bark; to yelp like a dog. 
Cblo. To turn aside an orrow ; or to parry any weapon. . 
Cal6a. A cockle. Gaddji d&; a c o c b h r l l  tixed on a . 

etick to rcrape out cocoa-nut. 
C6na. Sponge ; any thing spongy. 
Ca~dhe. The fish called mullet. 
ClmSnga. Any phrase, or proverbid exprerrion ; a cant word. 
Cino. The inmost ruba@nce of any' thing, porticduly. 

kernelr of fruit ; dao Leeh. 
C h  he mktta The eyeball. 
Cino rn6t.e. Lean of Leah (caro, flab ; ndle ,  dead.) 
Cinognatd Hard-hearted ; refkctory ; .rubborn (from h, 

the flesh or heart, a d  p i t a ,  hard.) 
Clps. A riege ; to besiege. 
Capac6w. The wing of a bid. 
Cap6w. If. 
CBppa-cippa. To 0ap the win@ with a nobe, (u a bird.) . 
C6ta. To laugh. 
Cadgi. Patience ; sufferance ; to endure ; to d. 
Cito. A bag ; a basket. 
Catdrya. A feast ; feasting and jollity. 
Civa. The pepper plant ; a h  tlu root of thu p h ~ ,  of 

which L made a peculiar &d of bqrerage; k b g  h t  

chewed, and then mixed up with rater. 
Foda &%a. An oath : see lb. 

Civa The beard. 
C6ve. A handle or ding to a hht. . r -  
Che-cave. A swing ; to awing. 
W g a .  Burden ; lood ; freight d a  canoe or ?her vmeJ. 
.Uwle. To beg ; to requert. 



C O B  

(Xm. Bitter; brsckisb: dm ibtosicxtcd with cava, u 
any thing else. 

Chi Small ; little; thin. 
-. Tbe name of a &a p h t .  
-. To throw, or caat away gently: to mar. 
Chkhl. SoNy ; slightly; lightly ; b a terp maderaib &ga. 
. An mamental drew round the ndrt far e i k  

aex, made generally of lema of the chi tree, bd 
sometimes of leaves and tlorerr of other plants. 

Chiigi. To throw away ; to leave; to separate fram a riEc 
or husband ; to divorce. 

Chkrrge. The leaat, or rmaknt ; lees. 
Chibi. A slnp; a rwceping blow from a dub; a p d a k  

kind of club. 
ChicotL. A particular kind of club ; also r oertde rpeda of 

bird. 
Cbice6coa. A mtlecle (shen-hh.) 
Chila The sprits of a canoe. 
Chili. To cast wit11 a hand-nel 

CoECnga chili ; a hand-net. 
ChSnamBnoo. A sow after she has had a litter. 
Chinlfoo. The wife of a ki~ig, or auperior chief. 
Chino. The body ; the trunk of a tree. 

-. &out, large, Fat. 
Chino-chi. Thin ; slender. 
Co. A partide very frequently used in the Tonga bguage: 

it ir often joined with the article k, when the & i r e  b' 
p n e d l y  omitted, and the compound word we write 
thur, cdc: it is also used behn proper names, mum 
and pronouns, in the manner explained in tbe grammu. 

C6a. Froth; foam. 
Coa PapaKngi ; . map. 

Codu. It b I;  I, in answer to thc quation, wh9 
Cobcap. Any kind of net. 



60w, 
CobQkchlli; a h d a &  

C O W  T h e l e u a s d t b ~ d r i a d m m d w r t b d  
with the fibnr of the cocoa-nut buk, ro m to Eonn us 
in8hmQt for hrprin* gukr. 

CbtL A brmirh red joioe, e x p d  from the bmrk of a 
trea.bocalled&: thu* ir d to &nu& 

m- 
CSchi. A p t  (Qrirsd &mu tbe E q U ) ;  to cut with 

scimon (60m M e  c * ~ # ) :  dmtocat tbdbpi 
of the bed 

Coc6ho. Eruption of a volcano, a of h e  : ..pou ; &am. 
C6e. A word compounded of the particla cq ,d the artidr 

k : w s ~ ~  
W16to .  Interj. Whrt'r to be donel how cm it be 

helped 1 
Cotni. Thu. . 
CoQ6TLlt 
w e .  Thmbsmbao. 
Cbfoo. T o ~ a r m p 0 p ; t o ~ .  
CaMi ? Who ? 
Cdt That (the rahri+e pronoun). 
C d n  Well dona1 W ' r  right! 
C W .  Tbeyrpa;Udly,orir)c,itb, he,&o,w it, 

*Y 
Coihi? Whnt ? which? 
Coihie? Why? 
C610. A fortrea. . #  

Col6e: Richer ; property; any thing d rrl# 
Co-mii6ni. InQed; h ir taa. . I 

chw A* I 

Coo. A deprirotire, applied & to rdrcr, a h d ,  d g o ,  
a tooth. NifM-coo* riLa h. ba d 8 6agata dyd4 

w, - . wn h . )  

Co6cao. The murds; .(d&S&] : :, . - -  # J  



Cudgou. Tu grasp ; a handful. 
Co61.. Bsulr; a+oftbcpuoquet. 
Co6Lcco61L Red. 
Co6100-co61oo. A r peciu of the dove ; (the colunrbr pur- 

p u m w  # 

Co6mooco6moo. The chin. . - 
Cote. Gibberish ; jargon; chattering of bird.: tbs rpsb 

d foreignem, which they do not they ep, 
para to h e  chattering of birda, and d it C& 

Cotba. Mass; whole; bulk. 
-. Complete ; entire.. 

' C a b .  Wholly. 
Co'vi. Bad ; malicious ; a bad derigP, a ricted inrarior, 

or act. .' . .  s 
Co'viioge. Badly. 
Cow. I ; (probably a corruption of Co-au.) 
-. Muny : it is a sign of the plurd nu* ; but 

used when speaking of men, or of brute h d s :  i t ir  
oometimes, however, uscd in the s.ingulu number, 
Cow-tangits, a friend: thin arises from tbe ci- 
Mance that this word is also taka in the senae of a d  
lective noun, and may mean c o m p y ,  or amochk;  
hence Cow-tangata meene, litentlly, a man of one'r as= 
sociation, or company. See Frund, in the orher put 
of tile vocabulnry. 

-. Stalk ; stem. 
Cdw-i. A fence. 
C o - o d e .  The aheelr.. 
Co-ood. For what purpose; .what fbr. 
Cdwd.  Whilst ; (used only when the finr ir 

domed). I 

Cdwm".., To bathe 4: to 'iownt. 
Cdw-fafins Female cum*. 
Cdw-m&. An adhemat, os..faltscrw, 



Cdrr-nh'fo. A companion dwelling with one; an inmate'; 
a fhmily. 

Cdw-dnga. A female rerrant, or attmrbht. - 
Co'w-tangnka. Male companion ; s friend (t-ta; smut.) . 
Co'w-varE. The leg. . - .  

CawnBtoo. The stick which ir forcihly rubbed on a &t 
pi- of dry wood to procure fire: the flot pica OF 
wood is called tdonga. 

Coy. The pton.you : thu mdir a d  only n the rubjeci 
of the verb, or in answer to the question, who ! 

E. s 

E. A contraction of the article b. 
-. The sign of the tl~ird person ringalar of the future tenme. 
kaoA To w e d ;  todm of wcedr. . 
Lcliia. Tbe b d e  of M axe, hatchet, a d%e. 
E'coo. Mine ; my own. 
Ffloo. Aahea; dust. 
E'foo-Cfoo. ' Dusty; covered with ubcr. . 

E'fooia Dusty; corered with M~U. 

Elgi. A chief; a god. 
Mdtta m6tts w. Like a prince or chief; ofor be- 

# 

longing to a chief; mapifieexit ; pompous. 
Elho. Fetid ; putrid. 
EIClo. The tongue of any animal. 
E'lo. Stinking ; putrid. 
E16a. . Having the knowledge of; being acquainted with. ' 

Fhcca e lb .  Communicative. . . 
E'nio. To lick. 
Bna. T h e n  (see Hena.) , . I '  

E'nga. Turmeric., . " I  

E'ni. Here ; in this piak '(& Hen?.) 
Elnne. Tlie possess. pron. his, her, its. 
Efoocob. The poaaesa'pian, ky.' 
E'va. To walk. 
E'ra t v a  To promenade a walk &out at leirure. 



F. 
Fa. T h e n u m d  hour. 
. -. Much ; ex&&. 
-. Capable of. --. Home. 
F~bo6b. Eloquent. 
Fa-dwle. I m p o m .  
Field. I'o brak; to dislocate; to @r: kolsa; &- 

jointed. 
Ftcca ftichi. .Malevolence (we F6chi-fgchi.) 
FPchi-fichi. A grudge. 

F&. TI& word rigoli6er mother, bat is scrrt rrd h tbr 
vocative case: i f a p e m m e a l k t d b i ~ , b e I k  
useofhez-; was childran dq he ~JI. outA: 
see dla. 

F&o. A stinking breath. 
F m n e .  The armpit 
FA-6. To feel ; to grope about ; to carry on ths back. 

F4fihe bij-ooli. Tu grope about in thc k k .  
Fnfnlnga. To feed ; to nourisb ; to supply with  food. 
Fafdngo. To whisper. 

. To awaken. 
Fafi'oo. To GI1 up ; to stuff full ; to load ; to bu* 
Fafaltoo. To curl ; to fold up. 
Fa-fehodi. Inquiritive. 
Fd-fy'. Capable of; able to do. 
Fafine. A woman; a female of any animal ; a &ugh-. 

Farfine tacaM. A single or unmurid rapa 

- oha'na A married w o w .  
-motodP. A n d w o m o t r ; a r i d o r ; a b  

a wife. 
Fa'-fdgi. Free-hearted generous. (Fa, apt oz rbh; 

foodgi, to make a present.) 



P A N  

W-Foori Pro& I 

Fa-gnde. Diligent. 
Fagdwta. Shell-@b of any kiati ; to @mr rbdl-6+. 
Fa'he-gCac Aprimti (.#&,a divbbn or a h a  of-: 

8nd @he, +Id, dblina, or di&r€!nt.) 
~fi-b%i. To split ; to rend ; ccackd, broken. 
Fa-ilnw. Perceivable ; (from f6 able ; idd., to p i r e . ) '  
Failte. The posture in which the women nit en the ground, 

not crosslegged M the men, but with tb. bga deublel 
up on one ride. 

N-ky'. To eat much ; to gormandize; t~ c 3  heutily ; 
(J%, much ; 4, to eat.) 

Fala. A hat to deep on. 
F&. Vigilaat. 
F*. To pare ; to loor. 

FaKgi low pdp. To loor with lurk 
Fali'gi tacapdw. To corer the 0oor with plaited 

mats of the cocoa-nut laof. 
Falle. A how. Fa& baodco, a hog-sty. Fa& rmu, r 

amall h o w  in a oanoe. 
Fde manDo. A bird-cage. 
Falle lahi. The large house on a marly. 

Ff lehodca .  A pig-sty, CfdUe, a h u e  ; W c o ,  a 1- 

P%. 
FrNe-ma'noo. A cage, (Jn'Ue, a houm ; ma'noo, a bid)  
Fdirgi. (See faligi.) 
FJL'gi te~ccapdrr. To cover the tloor er gnrpnd with 

plaited mats of the cocoa. 
Fa. To etretcb in point of length ; no word for to rtretch 

in point of expansion : for. this they would my, to 
d e  it larget, this or that way." 

Palofold. do. do. 
Puumga. A fiible ; a fictitiour de. 
~iqp. Beach; shore. 



laPogo-fango. To blow the nose ; h flu- blown bJ 
now. 

Fanifo. The a r t ' o f r ~ i m r n i n ~  in the rorf. 
Plnna. A mast ; to shad as with a p 0r.b;~.  

T@to fannu, the heel of tlte mast ; odoo fa4 
. the mast head. 

Fdnnh-fonnoda. Grent guns ; ordnance; cannon ; um 
to rhoot, and fonrro'oa, the land.) 

Fa'nna-tanga'ta. A musket. 
Fandw. Pregnancy ; childbirth ; progeny ; offipriag ; to 
; bring 'forth young. 

Farnow mode. A miscarriage, (M to childbirth) 
F a n e  make. Still-born. 

Fa'o. A peg. 
Faloo. To take away by main fonx, or by virtue of nrp. 

rior rank or authority ; also to load ; to burthen ; to 

rtock with. 
I Fdooa'gi. Laden with, (as a canoe.) 

Faloo va'ca. To load a ship or canoe. 
Fa'ta. A shelf; a luft ; also a hand-barrow. 
Fa'ta-falta. The chest ; the thorax. 
Fa'tongi'a. 'A tax;  impost. 
Pn'too. The stomach ; also a bale. 
1:n'too. To fold or wrap up; fatoo la, to furl the rail. 
l'a'bkfa~too. To fold or wrap up. 
l..atools. Beardless. 
Fn'too-oo'a. A double garment of gnntuo, not plaited ; when 

plaitcd, it is called mkyl. 
F P ' w ~ I ~ .  Offspring ; son or daughter. 
Fe. To do, (not often used; probably a corruption oC ffi 

to do.) 
- . Where ; what place. 
Fe~loos'gi. Variable ; inconstant ; unsettled ; wan- 

about. 
F?~~OO.  TO watch ; to guard. 



Fe~ooargi. An amour ; intrigue ; .b. r m m  lot& : u 
r m e e b c ~ .  

Flccata'gi. To meet ; to encounter. 
Fecow. T. bib*; command; oniet ; a m m  ; an order. 
FU6? How ? 
FeOce. Slmng ; atbktic ; sturdy ; hud ; harclner; rtiR r 

indexible. 
F*. Controvemy ; discurnion. 
Fan'a. To hate ; abhor; dislike ; lnttred. 
Fehowi. To enquire ; an enquiry ; a quwion. 
Feichi. Copulation ; act of gene&. 
F6ke-Eke. The ague. 
Fekilta. To congrete ; to ralate ; to bug. 

- 
Fake. The fish commonly called cnt-firb. 
Fekki'ta A certain kind of tree. 
Fekkyn. A disposition to &vow or .bi i  manhi J ; apficd 

to cannibals or to any mhd Lbu biter ar cats men ; a 
dog that in disposed to bite one, u ruid to k f e h y .  

We. Interspersed ; ~pread about. 
FClenoh. Strewed about : rclltOaedt 

F6llio'co. A store-house. 
Felo'w. To navigate ; to make a v o w  ; a canoe ; o fleet 

of canoes ; a voyage. 
Feca'i. Thanb. 
F e t d i .  To fight with dubr. 
Feta'gi. To meet. 
Fetgma. Gestation ; pregacmcy : ( fhm fi temake, m e ,  

a child.) 
FCtatapgi. To h; to Adm!arm. 
Fhtecbi'li. To lightb~: (to &ah- with. ligh-r) wf- 

ning. 
FCtchi. Tobreak; t o m ;  tee; t o m r p h t w o .  
Fetod. A m ;  apkort. . 

Fetowlo~gi. To meet ; to ~ r m  ; 8 4% ; 8 e r a .  - 
VOL. 11. c 



Fi. To twist ; to plait. 
Fi'a. Want; being without ; to want; to desire to be,m 

to have. 
Fooa miioo'i fia; sudden death. ( F w  entirely; 

mo'bo'i, life ; -fa, wanting.) 
F2a-alooagi. Wandering ; unquiet ; cliscontented. 
Pi.a-fei'chi. Venery ; venereal desire. 
F?a-fila. Delight ; gladness : joy ; pleaeed; delighted ; 

ceit or pride arising from rank; abilitiee ; extraordi- 
nary actions, &c. 

Fi'a-ky'. Hunger ; hungry. 
Fila-la'hi. To brag; to boast ; ($'a, to wish or dedre j 

Iahi, great or powerful.) boasting. 
Fhmo,-alloo ! Away ! begone ! (from JGra dbo ; d& 

YOU go. 1 
Firchi. To fillip ; to map with the fingers. 

Fu'cca-fi'chi. To apologize. 
Fi&e. Firewood ; fuel. 
Fi'ha. How many ? 
Fi'lli. To entangle ; to entwine ; to twist. 
Fi'lli-fi'hi. T o  entwine ; to twist. 
Fili. To select ; to choose ; to g u q ;  a choice ; to strive ; 

to search ; also an adversary, (probably from the cus- 
tom of singling out nn enemy to fight with ;) to contend 
wit11 : Jili mo he maccn, to strive against rock6 ; to 8b 

tempt impossibilities. 
Fi'li-filli. To choose ; to pick ; to select. 
Filliange. To throw over; to turn on one side. 
Fili he-ldto. Literally, to search the mind; to try to re- 

member ; to ruminate ; to consider. 
Filihi. To overturn ; to make topsy turvy : upset. 
Elo. Thread, string : a e  perineum. 
Fioo. To satiate ; to have enough o t  . 
-. &tidied ; tired of. 



P O L  

Mtao. The numeral men. 
Htoosngofodlw . Seventy. 
Fda. To bmb; to crrrck ; to break to pieces. 
Foccatoor. On end ; end& ; to set up on end. 
--. To heap up ; to collect together; to jumble 

together ; to amau. 
. To transport, or convey goo& in a canoe. 

-7. Vafca-foccatod ; a d p d d l q  canoe. 
Fo5o~lla. To unfold ; to s p d  out. 
Fofo'nga. The visage, or countenance ; 

. A feature of the face. 
Fofha. A son. 
Fdhe. A paddle. 
Fo'he-dli. A paddle to steer with ; r rudder; a h h  
Fo'hi-fdhi. To peel ; to strip OEM bark, hc. 
Foi. Cowardice. 
-. One, or rather a whole, bulk, ball, or head : ~ f d i  

lalko, a testicle, from fd;, a whale, a ball or nucleus, 
and Mo, tha ruotum, a ball of the -turn. 
Foi-vam Either of the canoe8 of a double anoe. 
F d i - 0 6  Oae yam. Fdi-nloo. One cocoa-nut, hc. 

the same aa we use the word A d  for me, when we 
ray a head of cattle, &c. B 

Fdi-mahoo. An egg (frrm foi, a ball, or nucleu ; mdaoo, 
a bird). 

Fd-vaE. The d f . o f  the leg (from foi, the body, or bull, 
wren the leg). 

F&. Pray ! if you pleare 1 now do l 
FdLi-fa. Forthwith ; suddenly. 
Fokyl. A species of the lizard 
Fdli. Round about ; encircling. 
- To circumvent ; to. nuround. 
-. T o  spread about (am vegetation). 
Fdo. To rwallow. 

c 2 
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Fd10 hod0 ky ; LO swallow greedily. 
Fo'nno. To inlay. 
Fonnoo'a. Land ; dime ;- country round h u t  ; a people 

Fonnom tn'ha Of one county, comptriot. 
Lorn fowoda. Midlmd ; inland. 

Fonnoda-Idto. The $tone sepulchre, in which the 
of chiefs ere interned. See Lota. 

Fdno. A public harangue en marton, gensralb of ciri) 
policy. see vol. i. p. 386. 

--- The food that i eaten iit m a  parties; tbe act d 
eating it. 

. Fondnga. A walk ; a journey by land ; a jaunt. 
Fondngo. Hark ! to liiten ; to hearken. 
F d k  A turile. 
Fdnoo-colo'a. The sea tortoh.  
Foo. Great ; exceeding. 
.---. To dep the hollow p a l m r ~ f  thc hands tqgdcr. 

Foo'a cata (cmruption d j ) o  he c-, to clap tbc 
hands for thcl cdva), en oath ; because r 

lcmn mtlr is ~cnera#y confirmed by t a k i ~ g r  Cup 

ofcava. Nali foo &e cn'rul; he took moatb. 

Feoa. The rhnpe. 
-. Fruit; blosson~. 
-. Bearing fruit; to carry a parcel, ar burden. 

-. All ; (in quantity of maso, or bulk). 
-. Also a corruption of Foo he, aefoda ca'tw. &c F* 
F o ~ a - M .  All; (all in quantity of bulk, er m), crrq: 

univerrelly ; wholly. 
Foo'a-b6 foda-b6. Altogethe t i e  q t  of ell&, mR 

or bulk). 
Foo'a-ca'va. An oath. See Foo. 
Poda-ca'va lo'hi. Pe jury ( l a ,  h). 
Foe-occo'w. A g e d  nam for th+ mgetabk 
Foo'a-cacajla. A dower ; a blossom. . 



.Foon-avm, Am. Q& (detived.from fod4 to 4, )r dm, 
the. cnva, as a wlemn oath k . g e n d y  taken Ili a cava 
ring.) See Foo. 

. FOM-fe&anga. . T h  namee.of tbe tweMth tunaf manth 
Foo'a-foo'a. A pimple ; any eruption on the rlrm ; a car- 

buncle, &c. 
Fodafooa'rlga. Pumice-stone. 
Fooa'gi. To make a pesent; to give : ghn.  

hl& hdgi ; a.p-nt, or gift ( a  given.) 
Foo'a-hlfo. To lie along on. the gro&d, with the h e  

downwards. 
Foo'a-miiuo'i.& Suddw.daatb ; a mom. 
Fooa'nga A grin&tone; a abetrtone. 
Fodclti. T e  hul . ;  to pull, $r fd b; to haul orr.t&e sheetl - To depluloe (as .lo guck a M). 
-- The pia~rtnin. 

Fode. A whisk uoed to hep ddieu.  
Foofod. To hide ; to conceal ; to dirgui*. 
- Retired ; hidden ; snug ; roocer1ed; dirgaised 
Foofoola. Swollen ; protuberant ; bloated ; large-bellicd ; 
. i~itumescence. 
Fbofodbo. To w d  : ha t ion  ; worhing. . 
Fodga. A flag : colourr ; a streomcr, as used in aaoer. 
Foolloo. Boxing. . 

Foola. Swollen ; bloated ; large-bellied 
-- Habitual expectontion from dieewe. . . 

Foo-lahi. Huge ; very great. 
Fodli. A11 ; (in number, not ma#, or q ~ o t i t y  ofbk)~ 
Fodli-be. All ; (in.~umber, not mw, or q rv~ot i t~  d,bulb)- , 
Fodoo. t k  body. - . -  . 
Foo'loo -fodloo. Hairy. 
Fmloo-he-ma'noo. , &athers - . -- 
lbdagr . p ~ . B e a s L  ;. the *.of a v . ~ ! . ;  thr WE~"  

h i t  of a hill where it ir Bat : the top of my:*. 
Fmaga raca ; the deck of a vessel. 
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h n g a  mh'nga .  The top of r hi, a mopnt.in: tlr 
ruramit of an bland. 

Foo'o. Afresh ; anew : new. 
Foodhagi. To lie along on the grobd with the ap- 

. nard#. 
Foo'ta. To loset; to vaunt. 
Fodte. Effbrt. I - To rtrive with murculu mew: to strugg!e. 
Pow. A frontlet ; a fillet round the forehead : herdb.ad. - A turban of amy sort. - Sufficiently. 
Fova'gi. To load ; to freight, 8rc. u a barket, or awe. 
Fucca. To make, .to faahion ; after the manner of: a 6, 

. '  ' ' qwnt sign of the adverb : a h  often the rign by vhid! 
the nouh is changed into the verb; conwqueatly it k 
often used in compound *words. . See the lirt of nadr 
of this class, at the end of tbe latter F. 

Flilngatoorll. To wrwle. 
Fy. A fish called thesting-rey. 
- To do, to make. 
FJ-fy. To go on incessnntly doing ; as, gooo twft-jj b 

I d ,  we go on incessantly doing, and what ? i. t. rbat k 
the result. 

Fyahga. Competition ; rivalship. 
Fya'nge. To proceed in a discourse, or perfonamce. 
Fyfo'ki. Encore'! IW exclaimed at public u e m b l i a  ffraP 

fy, do ; and fdki, if you pleaae). 
F-dw. ' C a r d ,  accidental. 

. .Fy'gChe. To differ ; to do difkrently. - A peculiarity, or eomething -t fb tk 
common. - Marvellous ; strange ; original. 

pl 'pb-du .  Actions ; deedr ; Vjfgno, awnqdaa of & 
- w J -  
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Fylgna-p6. A m ,  or the pine-apple. 
Fygnat.6. Dieul t  ; arduoas. 
Py'gnofbb. Eaq to be n-mplblled ; a ' 
Fy'goofoba-ange. Easily. 
Fy'-teli'ha. To c h m ,  or do aa one pleases ; choiic ; w i l l  ; 

pleasure. 
Fytbca. A grave or burying-place. 
Fy'-y -b6. Suddenly ; unexpectedly. 
Fucea. See this word under -the proper alphabetical ar- 

rnngements. 
Fticca ha. To arouse ; to awaken ; to keep awake. - 
i f o o - m 6 t e .  The name of the ninth lmat month. 
i t b o - m & 6 i .  The name of the tenth lonm month. 
- knga H e .  Acuuding to a =rent turn ; mode or 

disposition. 
T6gi fficca b g a  #be. An axe : i. e. a 

tdgi, (an adze,) having the blade 
differently turned in respect to tbe 
handle. - 600. To become cloudy. - 6ta. To aim. 

- 6th. To widen. - 6va. ' To  perforate. - aw tow. An advanced party going forward to en- 
courage the enemy on to battle. It is more wually 
pronounced3cca hato tob, which e. - k o o .  To blunt ; to obtund. - bibico. See ficca bico-bi~o. 

- bico. To bend ; to incurrate. - bko-bico,'or ficca 'bibico. To be lazy or dronish ; 
to harass ; remw, or h l t y  in one's duty. - bico bico-ange. Indolatly. - bigi' ~6- t  b rdbe~ i .  . ' a  - - -  - 

I '  - bihi. Te qd& ; to i&t. , '  #:A- 



F U C  

FucuMto. To bil. . . 
-boa4a. T o g o o n d f w n , t i l e r o r i P r ;  riPLa 
b o o b o 6 h .  T o ~ d t c r ;  t o k d d r i t t  

hemt. - - bo6k'mitu To hector or blrter, (litcdly, o mk 
the e y a  well.) 

- - bool6. Blindfold. - M l i .  To encloud or beamc c l d y  ; to h 
lurid a duk. 
- bo6ta. To lay a wrrger. - b6po. To moulder. 
W t o o o o ' a .  Onbothrider - a. TO enkin'dle ; to e h e .  - ~ V B .  Sudorific ; rwemty ; musing meat. - d o .  To maim. - uky' .  To people. - dca To cause laughter ; risible. 
-- dwna. To envenom ; to intoxicate (with cam) 

-- chino. Alible ; nutritive ; fattening ; to fatten. 
-- chi-chi. Softly ; quietly ; slightly; to .bbreri~c 

or reduce ; to decrease. 
Ilnoo Pueca chi chi. To sip. 
Vicoo furcca chi chi. Bloiat. 

-- c6a. To spume ; to froth. - co'foo. To wrap yp ; to inclose as r p a r d  ; an! 
part of European dress, as wfoo rbr, a stocking, &r. 
- codla-coda. To rubify ; to redden. - cdvi. To calumniate ; to vitiate ; to make bad. - goo. To pulverize. - Cgi. To consecrate ; like a chief; noble. 

Mdwmo'w mea Wcu 6gi. To probe ; 
profanation ; wcrilege. - do. To  turn putrid ; to become +i+. - e l m  To betray; to c o m m ~ e ; .  po t&; ro &. 



Fucca fdchi To owe a grudga. - fatchi-fa&. Enmity. 
f s f i r n e .  k i n k .  
- fahe. The sitting poetwe of femalea To sit a8 

tbe wemen do, with the legs doubled up on ow ddc. . - f i rndw. To impregnate; to get with child. 
-f&. To W e n .  
- fehoo'i. To  interrogate. 
- me. To disperse ; to intampemu. - fClle. To arew ; to eread.  
- fe-ta'ma. To impregnate. 
- fe-ta'i. To thank. 
----- fetowlr~gi. To croar ; to nreet. 

-- 6's-fiia To p t e  mentally ; to r$ord&. - 6'chi. To qologke. 
- 6hi. To entrine; to mtan#le. 
- filoo. To satiate; to $at*. - foli. To expand. - foo'iihdgi. To lie qitb t h ~  face , d o a d s .  
-- T o d t o  ficca fooriihogi. L+g w the 

j~rou14 with &he b e  downwards. 
- fodiihifo. To lie with the firce upwards. 
- . TocQto fficca foiiiihifo. Lying along su- 

pine on the ground. - g61e. To bemire ; to dirty mith mud or mire. 
- godli Canine ; like a dog. 
-- gigihi. T o  cavil; .tenacity or obrinacy in prin- 

ciple. - gi mlnoo. To s h i v  bird. 
- giro. To peep ; 4 p r ~ .  - gnac6w. To ernbad. - gnilo. To e W W .  
-gpqik. TO.-. - gnignila. To  b d &  ; to 



FUC 

Fuccr gnofoQ. To facilitate. - gbi: Occecation ; the act of blinding. - ha. T o  display ; to exhibit ; to shew; to ladkrt. - hah6w. To bedew. - Mmo. To hanker after ; to long for ; to envy. - haw-tow. To skirmish ; a rkirmirhing puty ; (ea 
ruption. of fwcca Am he tow, to make come tbe battle.) 
- h& d'o bewilder. - hCca To embark. - hela. To tire for want of breath ; to be out d 

breath. - hifo. To sdly ; to descend. - hina To whiten. - hlua he U. To bleach in the run. - hina him. To blanch or whiten. - hingo'a. T o  denominate ; 'to give 8 name. - ho6a. To banter j to joke. 
- hobhoo. T o  auckle. - hot50 meHe. To sweeten. - $6-a. Of or belonging to the evening. 

Ky fficca ifi $6. An evening meal; a rup- 

Per. - ilhpa. To betoken ; to note ; to mark ; to ma; 
ominous. 

mi fGcca il6nga. Indiscriminately ; with- 
out selectioir or distinction. - ita. Tb a h n t ;  aggravate; make angry ; w; 

to pout or look displeased. - kevilgi. Backwards, like the motion of a d. - ky. To feed ; also. to wean. - I&. To bmk in the sun. . - l&i. Insolation ; exptmure to the sun. - I6hi. To inlarge ; the n;rme of a c t ~ y .  - 1al6ta. T o  tame i to mrkt  mild. 



Fucca ltita. To tame ; to make mild - W e  miio6i. To a m u e  ; to. wonder; to astonish ; 
to start. 
- ko. To watch ; a watchman; II sentry. 

\ 

- 1Ea-lia. Abominable ; filthy ; odious ; ugly. - lili. To  put in a pamion ; to irritate. . 
- lillt To  make good ; to mend ; to make peace ; 

reconcile ; n pacification ; on armistice. . 
- 16a-168. To elongate. . 

TbtFP f6- lb-lGa, To slit ; a i i t  : a cut. - lolbngo or lbngo-16ngo. To  quiet ; to recornpore ; 
to h u h  ; quiet. . - long6a. Noisy ; to.= ; to make a n o k .  , 

- 1066. To excavate. 
- ly. Adulation ; to cajole ; to cool ;' to wheedle. - ma. To abrrh ; alp0 to defecate ; to chme.  
- machiia. To sharpen. ' - malne. To titillate ; to kitate gently ; to tickle. 
- mkha. To drain. - mahsg'i To riaken ;, to dirorder. 
- mallca. Sensual pleasure. 
- &lo. Eaee ; to mst. . . 

- mal6hi. Forcibly ; by force. 
T6ho fiiocrr hi. . T o  drag force,, 

- mal616. To refreoh. 
- mdoo. To shade. 
- mamfii. To excruciate ; to hurt ; to pain. 

mamtita. To indigitotd. 
madco. - Amiable ; to,eadear ; to be fond of. - madtoo. ~ k n t o  ; to remind. 
mantiva gnaf6. Depecti'ble ; tough or clammy. - mhara-hC. To frighten or rrlarm ; to appd. - minavr-d. To Gighten, &c. - mbga.  T o o p e n t h e m o 9 t b ; ~ t o ~ ;  togarp. 
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Fucca d n g a  vle. btride ; t o  g t t  srtride. - m h o .  T o  .explain ; d e h e  ; elucidate; crphutk; 
also to compensate. 

Tai fa fficclr mioo. Inexplicable. 
- -Ma. A @-or great  cut. 
- mar6loo. T o  incrasaate ; to i m p h a t e  ; to thkku. - mitta. 'To sharpen. 
- mele-mCle. To mingle among ; to  be . ~ e w e d  or 

dieperred among. 
'- d m i .  T o  n u k e  or eocourrge a child to mate 

w8ter. . . - m6a m6a. T o  desiccate or harden ; t o  dry up. 
- &-m6co. T o  cool. 
- m6he. T o  lull ; to m a t .  deepy. - m 6 l ~ 1 1 e .  T o  plane ; to  smooth. - d b o .  T o  intenemte ; t o  d e n .  
m o m 6 c o .  T o  cool. - mam6ha T o  rigan; to maturate. 

moo4ni. Proof. 
moo6i. To quicken ; ta animate : to lrsnl 

-~m6oonoo. T o  blesa 
-'moto6a tunggta. T o  be . e c o d d  ; (to pCt the 

old man ;) thrifty ; uavimg. 
- w. T o  makefact ; to fuen ; to  secure ; to tic; 

to furl, (as a sail.) 
- mow alo6nga. To  heighten. - helalo. T o  deepen. , 

- na. T o  appease ; to q G t  ; to silenae, (9s a child) 
- nimeo c a d l a  T o  m a t  ; to perf-. 
- n6fo. TD ~ t ,  or caw to rjt. 
- 110116. To sbortw. - 6cbi. To mdude ; k pcrfeot ; to edrpate; to 

demolish. - 6fa. To aac~ l l ;  (0 fin#. 
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uoca o4i. % epproach'. 
- oo'a. Ta divide itl two: W. - d. To bepime or make dirty pad black ; to 

blacken. - a&. To impawrish. 
-- t4boo. To interdict. 
- aha.  To adjoin ; unite to; coalesce; connett; 

i d a c e  ; ta  league ; to be in compaay tvkh ; togp-- 
tber ; inllepar ate. 

Pdloo fiicca Mh.. To intermix as fkridb 
(pdloo, to mix with water.) 

IAto fficca &a. Unanimity ; unanimam. 
Ti i  fhcca t6ha. Separate ; not m n i m s .  

- takkyl. To begid ; to mi). 
-- tammachi. Boyish ; childish. 

LCa fhcce tamachf. T o  prattle. 
- dne. T o  sit crow-legged on the ground ae tbe men 

tlo: the way the women sit is called* fCcca fahe (rid. 
fdcca faite.) - tang8ta. Manly ; aa a man ; (worthy of a man.) , 

Lo'to fucca tanem.  M~gnaoimous. 
T4i f6cca tangiltn. Unmanly ; ungenerously. - tattow. Tu equalize. 

- te. To review troops. 
- t& Water excursions ; c-(o %oet. - tCltfoo'a. T o  cTenude ; to direct ; to d p .  . 

t h e .  Trembling ; shivering. 
A l w  ficca tethee. TO waddle ; to walk 

feeMp and memuis%).. - to'ca. To strand. - rdnoo. T o  drmonrtna: - tdbe To d'egrmde ; c a m ;  vulgar ; in-. - todboo. To beget; to cause to rpring u p  po grow. - to-o'chi Jointly. 
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Pucm w g o o .  To appeace; f l e a  b'p &u i'ta (to 
appease his anger,) to hterrupr. - tootoole he momorco. T o  tab* ; to waote away, RE 

the body w i d  a consumption. - toto'noo. To straighten ; to make 8 discourme dar 
and direct ; upright. 

I - totodE. To macerate. - tow. To barter, truck or deal witb ; t o  commute ; 
to lay a wager or bet. - To squeze or wring out, an water out of 8 rponge. - va. To disport, play, or toy. 
- dca. Haft ; handle. - vakky). Mindful. - vakkyfinge. Warily; d u l l y .  
- viky. To plait ; to pucker. 
-' v6ve. To accelerate ; quicken ; to go faster ; cur- 

sory. - vavb. To huddle. - vicoo. To dip or wet any thing. 
-- vy'. To dissolve ; to melt ; to indrench. - vy-vy'. To enervate ; weaken ; invalidate. 

G. 

Ge. Yet. 
G h .  A species of the bread fruit. 
G b e .  Different; differently; apart; separate ; separately; 

removed ; contrary ; uncommon ; also elsewhere ; which 
last word cannot be expressed by gl&-g8hc, which set. 

Gkhe-gChe. The same meaning as gehe, only that it does 
not mean elsewhere. 

GCle. A dike; a ditch ; to dig; to intrench., 
We-gde. Earth or mould; the ground ; M'JO gdk, living . 

in mud. 
GCle-gel& Muddy ; miry. 
Geh. A conch ; also muddy ; .slimy. 



GUemodt6o. The common earth-wore. 
G h o .  The eyelaah. 
GCmoo. T o  wink. 
G6na To cbamp; to munch ; to devour; to eat; to 

corrode or canker, iron or cloth with age and ex- , 

posure. 
Genanga Food; abo any place where people ,hare eat 

down to eat. 
Ger. The sign of the infinitive mood to ; dm of the eub- 

jnnctive or potential mood that. 
Ger. Thou. 
Gtre. The abdomen ; the belly; the rtomach ; the gizzard 

of fowls. 
Gttoo. Lnme ; to hobble ; rik-nbk g&oo, to hop. 
Ghe. A quarrel ; disturbance ; f f i y  ; dispute ; to wran- 

gle ; to dispute. 
Gi. To  whistle. 
Oi, At ; to ; into ; than (aee gio,) towordr ; amow ; 

through ; until 1 before (in point of excellence ;) 
against ; opposite. 

Gia. Than ; (only used when the subject referred to for 
comparison has a proper name, aa this box is heavier 
tkm Toobo' ; otherwim gi is used ;) also to  or tawrdr, 
used before proper names. 

Gi-ai. There ; in that place. 
Gi-ddonga. Above ; aloft ; on ; upon. 
Giite. To;  no fccow ia g i d a  #ror~dbo, he c d d  

them j he bade to  them ; among ; wed chi* before 
pronouns. 

Gi-bo'too. On one ride ; towards. 
Gi-ft ? Where 1 whither? 
Gi-Mge. Upwardn 
Gi-h6a. There ; W w .  
G i ~ h h i  Here ; hither; to thh w. 



I 
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Gi-hlfo. Downward& 
Gi-1Uo. Below ; down ; downwarda. . 
Gi-lao. I n  the middle ; amidst ; half way; h i d e  ; in. 
Gi-rnods. In front; first in mnk. or plaoe ; fbrcrardr ; bb 

fore. 
Gi-moo'i. Behind ; or last in riurk or 'place ; backwardr 

- Gi-rndi.  Abroad ; in a dbhnt eo1111tv. 
Gi-odta. On shore ; inland. 
Gi-ta6a Wide; out; rrithsut. 
Gi-tow mooli. Abaft; m. 
Gls. The gorge or ,throat ; the neck. 

W(wrg5a Tostrmgk 
Gifk. Where. 
Gigihi. To.argue o b s r i d y  ar contradictorily ; te clrb; 

to contradict. 
- GiM. There ; in that place ; thither. 

Gih6ma. To the left hand ; on the leA hand. or ride. 
GihCna. There ; in that place ; thither. 
Gili. Bark of a tree ; paring ; skin, husk, or hull ; hide or 

 kin of an animal, living or dead. - k dle. A mw. 
Gilfchi. To file ; filings. 
Giloo. A milkon. 
Gi-n~ato'w. To the right hand. 
Gimo'ooa. Both ; the dual number of the pronoun no. 

Gimo'tofloo. Ye ; you ; your ; (ueed only when t b  ff 

more perscms are  signified;) 
Clmdawa. We two ; boch-of us ; our ; (the dnrl.naaaba 

of mow, used only when the p e m n  spoken tmis not in- 
cluded.) 

Gim6wtoloo. Us ; our ; (used only when the pmwn spolea 
to is not included, and when three or m w  ate mant.) 

Gino'wooa. They ; them ; their ; (&en oalytlc-o ~IC sip 
nified ; vide ginowtdh,)' lmrh of-them. 
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Giowoo'a-be. Themaeltq; their om, ;  (when two only 
are signified), vide ginoddloo&. 

Ginowtoloo. They ; them j their; (when tbree or 
are dguified), vide gtno'wooa. 

Ginowtdloo-be. Themnelver ; their own ; (when three or 
more are srgnified ) , vide giro'awoa-bc 

Gioa A crnne ; (a bird). 
Gita. The pawnoun I, (used in answer to ,a qp&, or 

after a verb). 
- Tetanu~, trisrnus. Spauna ; convulsions. . 
Gi'te. To view at a di.t.nce, p t,be land whenat w~ ; 

to appear ; to view. . I 

Gi-toa'a. Behind ; at the back of. 
Gitowtdloo. We. 
GnPco. Blubber ; ikt; greme. 

Pdnignb Greasy ; ta rub 6th v. 
Gnacdw. The plural of itch,a score ; used only .in count 

ing out yams and fish. . . 

Gdc6w. The ineide ;' viacera; bowel& , . ; . 
Gna6-gnafi. A mat  
Gnihi. To make; b farhion. 

Gn&hi c6vi Mdtmtment., , 

Gdhi-g&e. To alter. . . .  

Gnah610. Fleetness ; r v i f t n i  ; hf sailing. , , .  

Gnah6w. A war arrow. 
GnBlo. To disappear; to forget. .. . 
Gdoo.  A billow ; surf; surge. 
Gnho. Red-foced ; flushed ; s u p - b e  ; blpwzy. 
Gnagn6w. Headacba 
Gnhoqj. A kind of cutaneous eruption, much resembling 

the itch, @om,) but confined generdy to the soles of 
the feet, and between tbp to-, and supposed to arise 
from not washing the feet w6icientJy before pbg to 
bed, particularly J t e r  w a l k 4  ,in clayey .place@ ; it 
aometimee appear, on the ha& ; ir not ~ t P g i o u 8 .  

' VOL. 11. " d 
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GnabG. Employment ; work ; a b ~ o n -  
Fa g n i i d .  Wigeot. 

G n a t .  DiWcult. 
catca petal. To climb ; (i. e. to get q with u- 

cdv.) 
Mow gnaw. w. 

Gna'too. The substance used for dething, p r e e  fhl. the 
bark df the Chinese paper rndberty tree, md b 
printed : before it is imprinkd, it h called t3ps. 

Gdw-guaw. A petit c o e  fellm that doe# 
but talk; a bragghcio.  

Gnedji. Hull ; husk ; pod ; a shell. G*@ *, a- 
nat shells. 

GoWe. A baboon ; a monkey. 
Gnignila Bright ; polished ; brilliant. 
Gnofoba. Eaay ; e&!y ; plain ; cvidem; unphibited ; 

not forbidden; not tsboad. 
GnBngo. A seagull. 
Gnbooe. T o  till the land ; agricdtural watk. 

Tai gno'ooeia. Uncultivated. 
Gno6too. Mouth of any animal ; beak of a bid. 

Gno6too hoba. Dron in speech. 
Gnobto6low. Lequacity ; garrulity j talkative; 1 - e  
Gnow-!&. A firebrand ; a firestick. 
Goo. The sip1 of the second person eingular of the 

tense; gooa, being changed into goo. (See goorr.) 
Gda .  The sign of the present ten= ; in the second 

singular, it makes goo. 
Goh-loa. Heretofore ; formerly ; a long time ago. 
Go6i. Blind ; bliidnees. 
Go6li. A dog. 

Go6li Mlne. A bitch. 
Goo'lo. A cauldron ; a kettle. 
Goo'ml. A mouse ; a rat. 
Goomtila. The sweet potatoe. 



Goom6e. A trough ; a dish. 
Go6mi. To invedgate ; to'llepr~h ; to explore. 
Goo'tao. A louse. 
Goomo'a. Lousy. 

Ha  To diiplay ; to shew ; to appear. 
Hibe. A cripple. 

Ve Mbe. Club-footed. 
Hzige. Up. 
Haha'nga A reef. 
Hah6w. The dew ; a fog ; a mint ; a haze. 
H W P .  That end of any W d  which ie morrt tonuds the 

north ; or if it should happen to lie east and west, that 
end which ia moat towards the eatit : (from h g e ,  up.) 

HBL To tear ; to cut. 
Hbi h6i. To dilacerate. 
Haichia. To enchain ; to tear to pieces. 
M a .  Entrance; door-way; road into a plantation OF 

wood ; an error ; to err. . 
Hglafeldw. A h o w  where can- are kept. 
Hblla. To miss; to fail ; to blunder ; tali kt&, inevitable ; 

wrong ; amiee ; a miatake ; a road or path ; a channel 
into a port. 

Hblla tdho. A drawbridge ; (to'h, to drag; to 
draw.) . 

-ma. The smallest canoe of a double canoe. 
Hamma tefda. A single &g canoe. 
Hhmo. Envy ; a wish. 

Fu'cca h h o .  To envy ; to wish. . , 

Hamodchi. To snatch. 
Hamoochia To to mvy. . . 
Havili. A blast ; a gale. . , 

Havili-vili. A breeze. 
' . ~ . I  . 1 .  

Hgwh. To eecape ; to 0 k .  
, 

d 2 



He. ?he article tle or a i there. 
-I.. A grdopper.  
H h  The Dune of a tree, from the fruit of which ir er- 

premed a glutinou red varnish, called also hea, and b 
u d  to varnish and staim the h e s t  gnatoo, which L 
then called toogi Ma.  The hea tree ia only plentiful .t 
Vavaoo. 

Hedbo. Future. 
Heahdni. To day, (contracted from he a h  comi.) 
H h .  To dt down on a chair, bank, or bench ; to embuk 
H h d n g b  A bench. 
Hi&. To err; mtray ; wandering. 
H e h i ?  What? 
Helde. an inclion ; to cur. 
Hehhgi. Early. 
HUe hUe. Slippery ; slimy ; rlipperioese ; to rlide. 
HEIa. Fatigue ; breathlea ; ahort of breath. 

Tbi Ma. IndeftstigabIe. 
HBe. To cut ; also a knife ; LC& o h ,  to cut in two ; to 

divide ; evasion ; to dissemble ; to decoy ; a trrf ; 
snare ; now Ilk, to snare (with a rtring.) 

Hkle td. A sword. 
Hdec6chi. Scieea~. 
Hdloo. A comb ; to comb. 
H h a .  The left. 

Ni'ma bCma The left hand; ?ino md*, tk 
right hand. 

He mdi .  Hereafter. 
HCna. There ; thither. 
HCngi-hhgi. Morning ; break of day. 
HCni. Here. 
Hi. Emhio aeminis a n i d u r n  : emen &urn, 
Hi'oo. To take up any thing that baa been c o w  to- 

gether : tbe nrrw of a game. 
Wfa Down ; below. 



Hifoe\* Declivity. 
H?ggi. To raise ; to lifi ; to3reave. 
Hihi'fo. That end of an island which ie t o m d s  the ~ u t h ;  

if the island should lie east and west, that end which ir 
towards the west, (from h3f0, down.)' See Hah6ge. 

HiE. To leave & or finish any work or operation ; to put 
or place up or upon 

HiliPnga End or termination, (in a moral eenre,) the 
termination of happiness or misery. 

Hili'nga gCle-fie. The fifth lunar month ; lili'qa, a cor- 
ruption of hdiunga ; gclc-gclc, to dig, becaw in this 
month they wane d i n g  the ground for planting y W .  

i n g - .  (The end of things ;) the name af the 
eighth lunar month ; the month in which tbe princi- 
pal agricultural work of the muon io Wished. 

Hitlo. The anus. 
Hi'na. A gourd ; a bottle ; a rpider ; h q  headed ; P Y  

with age. 
Hi'na-hi'na. White. 
Hi'nga. To fall ; to tumble. 
Hingo'a Name ; appellation 
Hi'va. The numeral nine. 
Hi'va. To sing. 
Hi'va ongofooloo. Ninety. 
Ho. The posleerive pronoun y w .  
Ho'bo. To caper ; to jump ; a jump. 
Hdbo-hdbo. To fiieL. 
Ho'cs To stab ; a lance ; a thrust; a piwado. 
Hdco. To flow. 

Tbhi ho'co. High water. 
Hohdlo. TO grind. 
Hoho'ni. Large cocoa-nut ahelk to hold water. 
Ho'li. Eager. 
Holi'chi. The open pert of a h o w  from the eaves to the 

ground 
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Hwlla. To run away, {as from danger ;) to desert. 
Halo. Friction ; rubbing. 
Hdlo-11070. A towel ; to scrub ; to wipe. 
Hold.  To chafe ; to rub ; to wipe. 

. Hotnge. Dearth ; famine ; starvation. 
Hoo. To deprecat r ; to pray ; to intreat ; to be submere; 

to beg pardon : to boil or stew. 
Hoof : vp hoo. Brotti ride from fish, (having no other bdt.) 
Hook, A joke ; jocose ; merry. 

Mbtta book. Handsome. 
. Hodgoo. To dive ; to flounce in'the water ; t o  i m q  

Hoo hitfo. T o  crouch. 
Hodhoo. The female breast : the dug or teat of m y  mi- 

mal; also milk; a fork or skewer; also to aid or 
pierce with a fork or skewer. 

Hodi. A bone ; also a needle or pin, (being ori& 
made of bone.) 

Hodli. A sprout from the root of a plant ; a sapling. 
Hoo'noo. To singe. 
Hoo'noo hoo'noo. To singe. 
Hoonoo'gi. To stack a skewer.or peg in any thing; tbe 

name of the stick put in the ground for the tendrils d 
thc yan~s to rest on. 

Hoo'o. T o  till the land ; also a wooden instrument u d  
for digging, kc.; also taste or flavour, )od6 lit%, 
luscious. 

Hoo'G gkle. AII instrument to dig holes for p h t -  
ing yams. 
- boore. A n  instrunlent to weed with. 

Hoo'ii k y ~ .  Greedy ; gluttonous ; eager after food. 
Ho'pa. The banana. 
Hotoo'a. An immaterial being, aa a god, spirit, soul, a p p d -  

tion or phantom ; also any evil coming, as it wem, by 
the infliction of the gods ; a bodily complaint ; a boa. 
This word is a h  sometimes applied to foFtignern. 



w w a  po'w. A b o a  
How. A king : the supreme chibf, wt u to rank but aa to 

power. 
How. To &*me ; to appproach. 
How-chi'a. Misty ; foggy ; cloudy, 
How nok. To come or happen accidentally, or without any 

intention, rs it were by chance ; incideqtal. 

L 
I. Afan. 
I'a. The pronoun he, (d either before or Jter the verb.) 
Ia-00-6. Inte jection Ah ! d c p d v e  either of pity or pin. 
la-whG. An interjection of disdain, contempt, d i .  
1600. A cup ; mug ; ewcer; a cocorr-nut ahell to drink 

out of. 
Ilca. A fish ; fish. 
If&. Where ; whither. 
Pfi. To blow. 
I'fi 66. Evening ; from @ to blow, dJC the &, at 

the coming on of the night they blow up the emben 
into a flame to light the torches or lamp. 

I'gi. Diminutive ; exiguous ; little ; tiny ; the d e t  with 
which they beat out the bark ofthe Icolbo to form &pa. 

Itgoo. The tail. 
I ~ ~ o o .  The nose; also used ru our word nozk, applied 

fantmtically to the promineace of any thing. 
Ihoo dca. Having-a luge nose. 

lky'. The negative no ; never ; none. 
1ky'-obieo. Not at all. 

Ikyl tiha. No one ; nobody. 
I'la. A mole or mark in the slria. 
Iflaw. To perceive ; to mcertab ; to e. 
Uota. To ascertain ; to perceive ; to detect o r ' d d v e r .  

Ta'i ilda. InSible. 
Ildnga. A crease, park, pr kopm8ion ; a rymptom, omen, 

or sign. 



l l d q a  c s o .  The cicnth of a wound muk bg a 
warlike instrument. 

Ilbngr, e lavb;  the cicatrix of a wound fmm lo 

ulcer, &c. 

- vie ; n.footstep; or mark of the foot on tk 
gmut~d. , 

In6chi. A share ; also the name of a certain public cere- 
mony of a religious nature. 

Inoo. To drink. 
Po. The &marive, yes. 
I6h. To yell : to scream. - 
It&. An &pression, either of anger or vexation. 
lJta. Anger ; displeasure ; vexed; angry. 

Jia. To net ; to entangle ; a place to catch birds. 
Jiawlta. A looking-glass. 
JiCnna. A person. 
Jio. A stare ; n.look ; to peep. 

Jio Bngi ! Hehold ! look dm ! 
- my! Behold ! look here ! 
- btoo. Look at yourself (as in a mirror, or  redes 

ing surface). 

K. 

KCve-kCve. A familiar phrase, implying one's disbelief of 
any thing asserted. 

Kevigi. The crab-fish. 
Kiji kiji vy'. The horse-fly. 
Kikfla. Dazzling ; to flare ; to shine powerfully. 
KOa-k5la. Same as kiki'fa. 

Ky. To eat; to take a meal. 
Ky b6ngi b6ngi. The fimt meal taken in the morn- 

ing ; breakfirst : but they hare no set h o w  tbr 
eating. 
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Ky fieaer Y a. A meal qLsP in the awning; rupper. ' 
Fikky. Hunger; hungry : flu, to want ; Cyr to eat. 
Hot%+. Ravenom after f d  ; greedy : Mo, taste, 

or flavour. 

Ky. This word hae avery different meaning from the above, 
when joined t~ fomoo'o, the had, or country; ky 

Jinnoo'a, a vassal, or rervant ; a h  the common peo- 
ple in general; the populae. I t  also f o m  the firat 
syllable of some words, the other pnrt of which might 
origbally hrre wme -in* now lort or corrupted into 
a different sense. 

Kyha'. T o  thiere ; to ated. 
Kyhhchia. Stolen. 
Kytnga A relation or khrarur. 
Kynhnga. A meal ; v i c e  
Ky-vale. Greedy ; gluttonow. 

La. A sail of a canoe, or other -1. 
Fy la. Hoist the nil ; t q o o  b, lower the 4; fdtoo 

h, furl tbe mil; hi& la, tack a h u t ; w  la, 
haul on the sheet. 

La. The sun ; sunshine. 
Lhboo. To k t t e r  ; to coax ; 5ttery; sycophantic 

Laltiboo. The same meaning. 
Lie. The brow, or forehead. 
Lhfa. Flat. . 

L6fiilhfa,. Lalifrr. Flat; more frequently wed Lhan 
Ldfa. * -. The ringworm, or telter. . 

m o .  A sort of game, or aport. 
m e .  Lime, which they mcrle ~ I Q  c o d ,  and uae in dying, 

as a rnirdant ; tbey dw ure it to the hair (mixed up 
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ritb mtec),toMLe i t o f a b m n o d . c r r , d r e a -  
der it strong and stiff. 

U b e - M e .  Limy ; replete with lime. 
Lihi. Many ; abundant ; enough : p o w  ; great ; big : 

divers ; several. 
FLa-lihi. To bteg ; to bocrel wu, b or d; 

la%, great, or big). 
L6hi6nge. Bigger ; more. 

U b o .  The atamturn. 
I A b o a  &me .s Idboo, to 5 t t e r ;  to c k  ; httery. 
LalBffa. Flat. 
LalBnga. To weave (derived &om Irr'nga). . 

Laliita. See Lhta. 
LalBva. To tie or fasten the bemu of  canoe^, or d boe*r 

with plait, made of the hurk oftbecaooo-putsand d k b  
is done in a particular manner. 

Ulo. Down ; below; beneath; deep ; the bottom of my tbhg. 
-00. To chew ; to craunch ; to grind between the teeth 
Linga. To plait mats ; to weave ; to build, make, or ma- 

nufacture : a long pole used to loosen or break tbc 
ground for the purpose of planting yam. 

LPngi. The sky : ulso the name given to tbe borial p k  
of Tooitonga during the time of the ceremony of burid; 
the ceremony itself is also so called. To oiog ; a b& 
of singerr. 

L6ngi m a  A clear sky. 
-- obli. Cloudy. 

L6ngo. A fly (the comuion how-fly). 
Uoo. To exfoliate; to shell, or peel aB. 
.Lalpachi'a. To rush upon and kill. 
Liita. Tame ; domesticated ; to be contented with ape's 

situation or circumstances. 
LuvCa. A wound, aa an abacus, a ulw ;,ot any d 

except from a warlike.instrumenta 

\ 
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IRa. Speech ; voice ; langrrge. 
Lbf.. HoerJmeea 

Ubo. Leaven of the b r e d h i t  tree, rewed bgetber for 
the purpose of covering food in cooking, to keep in the 
oterun. 

W e .  T o  run. 
Lelle mao6i. Amnbhed ; surprised (WU~, life), 

because under great surprise or ertonirhmenl, 
one is eeemingly left without pow= of life or 
action. 

LellCa. Adrift ; driven to lecrr~rd. 
L6noo. The buttocks. 
I.&. To guard ; to watch ; a sentinel. 

Fa-I&. Vigilant. 
Ikpa. A well. 
Leva. Adv. accordingly. 
Li. T o  torr (M my thing light). 
Lia- lk  Disagreeable to the sight ; abominable. 
Ligi. To abandon ; to throw away; the name of a g8mc. 
Lichi. To fling; to throw with force, rn a stone, or a ball; 

but is not applicable to throwing a rpear, which is wdo. 
Liha. A nit ; an egg of a louse. 
Liha-mob. The name of the firat lunar month (&a, 

first). 
- modi. The name of the second lunar month (mw'i, 

the second, the one following). 
Lili. Anger. 
Lilingi. To diffuse ; pour oat ( m e  M lfw'). 
LillC. Good ; kind : also peace ; order ; god state of things. 
Lille-jl. To approve. 
Limoo. Sea-weed. 
Llnga. The male organs of generation (a vulgarian). 
I.ingi. To pour out ; to diffuse (see lili'ngi). 
Lioo. The hold in a vessel. 
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Lo. An ant; the leaf of a plant. 
~o~~nodtcnr. The lips. Lo-forcr,, the inside krt of the 
fa, qdit into &red8 to &rain an, or COCOWW 

juice. 
Lo-tooftoo. The bark of the hCabo, when beat- eat, 

in the preparation of dpe 
Lbs. Ancient; former ; long ago ; tedious : rlro to print 

the foce in time of war. 
Gooa l6a. Heretofore. - 168. Long ; extended ; tall ; tallneu ; ~ - d c l o a r .  

Ufa. To soar ; also a paper kite. 
Mhi. Falsehood ; assumed conduct; rbPn 8 f.lre ; to lie; 

to relate erroneotuly. 
L6hiBgi. An aspersion ; a falre report ; to delude by a fih 

report. 
Mhoo. A crook to hook down tbe brunch- of tncr, fa 

the purpose of gatbering iheu froit (u the brad 
fruit, &c.). 

L610. Oil. 
L610-1610. Oily. 

Lolua. See h - l o a .  
Loloa-ange. Long enough. 
Lol6mi. To defer ; to put off; to prem down. 
Lol6ngo. Quiet ; etill ; peaceful. 
Lolbto. Deep; depth. 
Lolotbnga. Already ; time ; period ; then ; at that time ; 

during that time ; whilst. 
Lolotbnga he m i d i .  Life-time. ' 

Lbna The hiccups (singultue). 
Ungo-16ngo. Quiet ; still ; peaceful. See L d d q a .  
Longba. Noise ; noisy; blurterous in apecch. 
Lo6a. To disgorge ; to vomit : t~eaJiclnesr. 
Lo6be. A dove. 
Lo6loo. An owl. 



Lo6100-106100. To rhake ; to jolt. 
IA6ij. A hole ; a pit; a valley ; n hollow place. 

Lo66 he lo. An ant-hill. 
- 1066. Hollow. 

Liiodle. Prieputium. 
Liiooloo. The hair of the head. This word is, perhaps, 

derived from lorn, and o h :  lato, of itself, means the 
hair of the head; but dkio (the bead), ir sometimer 
added, and both words condensed into liioo'loo. This 
word, however, is only used to express long hair. Vide 
Low. 

Ldpa. A sea term, usually joined with f h a ,  a mast; as 
bpa he f h n a ,  to set up the mast by the backstays. . 

Ldto. Mind ; temper ; idea ; opinion ; disposition. 
Lo'to bofto. Wise ; having knowledge. - h& Rantic ; inurne ; delirious. 
- 14hi. Ambitious ; haughty ; high minded ; 

spirited. 
- lillC. Good disposition ; good nature. 
- mah4lo. Jealous ; jealouy ; suspicion. 
- a h a  ; or lmo ficca t&a. To be of one mind ; 

unanimous. - oo'a. Double minded ; deceitful. - tow. Brave ; courageow ; I~eroic. 
- d e .  Ignorant. 

Co 6coo lo'to. I t  is my mind ; that is my opinion. 
Le'to. This word a l e  means the middle, the centre, or 

that which in inclosed. 
Ldto fonnoo'a. Midland. 
Fonnoda lo'to. A sepulchre (as being inclosed in 

the ground). 
Lo'to bpi. Plantation round a house (inclosed in). 
Gi lo'to. Amidst ; among; half way. , 
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Loto. This word is also wed with cdc (co b) kfac it, r 
a fort of interjection : thus co'e ldlo ! what's to be dam! 
coc-lotda' i !  who can help it! 

Lotoa'. An inclosed place ; a fenced place. 
Lotoa' booa'ca; a hogsty. 

Ldtoa'nge. Inwardly. 
Ldtoo. Adoration ; invocation ; to invoke ; to pray. 
L a v w .  A pitfall with pointed stakea driven into the bot- 

tom, the hole being covered over with slight trib, 
leavea, grass, kc. 

Low. To  discourse : to talk ; to relate ; to inform ; to nu- 
rate : hearsay ; report. 

IaP-bifsi. No~ensical discourse ; tittle tattle : his 
alone ie not used, it were therefore better, 
perhaps, to join the two into one word, tbm, 
bwbirsi. 

Lw nda. To talk at random, or ~ l e s s l y ,  witboat 
any particular intent, either through igwmnc~, 
or want of attention. Vide Naa. 

G n d t o o  lorn. Loquacity ; talkativeness : gnddoo, the 
mouth. 

Low gi'ta (an idiomatic phrase). I should he 
thought ; methinke. 

-. Measure of the rurface of any thing ; quantity of 

area, or expansion. 
Low 1hi. Broad; expansive. - chi. Narrow. 

. The hair of the head. 
Loo0'loo. A long head of hair: it is some doubt 

whether this word is derived frem low d l o q  a 
h a  odloo (loo, long, o d h ,  head) ; but low odloo 
doen not &rd the idea of length, nor d m  Idr 
&loo afford the idea of hair. 
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Low. To count ; b calculate. . 
-. To nip,orpinch. 
- . A leaf (of a tree) ; luw fetolgi, a single sheet, er piece 

of tarpa. 
Lowbisi. IGonseosid discourse; tittle tattle. Vide 

to discourse. 
Lowc6w. Proud; haughty; arrogant. 
Low-nima. The hand.' N h  m a word r i g n i f i ~ t  of the 

hand and arm together; lor, means surf'ace, and tbe 
hand L that part of the rha which baa proportionally 
most surface. 

Lfigi. A crarb ; to p r t ~ ~ ,  M b r d  to pieces. 

Ma. Aehamed; bmhthl. 
-. Clear ; white ; pare ; immaculate ; s k r .  
-. To chew ; a mouthful; a m o d .  
-. A sort of fwd consisting of b r e d  fhit, plmtaino, ar 

bananas, buried for a considerable length of time under 
ground, so as to ferment. 

-. The conjunction, ad, probably corrupted born mo, 

but used only in connectiog numbem: aieo the prep- 
sitionfor. 

M h g a .  A mouthful ; e m d .  
M6boo. To whirtie. 
Mabobni. To shot, or h op ; to block up. 
M6cca. A stone ; a rock. 

MBcca-mPcca Stony ; . aggy : nmmaan-is, 
the m e .  

Faligi mBcca. Paved with staner. 
Macce hoonoe. A pmtic* aert of blaclr pebbIt, 

made hot tbr oBe parpabh of cooking. 
Mlcaad. A ding to throw atone with. 
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Maciwna. Full fed ; a bellyful ; d e d .  
Macbila. Sharp ; having an edge, an a ltni. 
MachinBvoo. A particular kind of club. 
Mac6hi. To acratch. 
MaCnne. To tickle ; to irritate by tickling. 

M d n n h n e .  To tickle ; to irritate by tiding. 
- gnofoo'e. Ticklil  ; eaey to tickle. 

Maf& Crack ; rent ; fissure ; flsw ;'@it. 
Mafachi (probably a corruption ofm@&, which m). 
MafPhi. A clek ; a crack, or fkure, in any thiag (m r a 

WFfdl. 
Mafknna Heat ; warmth ; either of the SUU, fire, or my 

thing else. 
Mafato6a. To sneeze. 
Mafkhi. Broken ; disjointed ; separated from by !kc- 

Maf6hi. Stripped off as the bark from a tree; multed * 
scratches. 

Mhfoo. The heart of any animal. 
Mhha. Empty ; vacant. 

Miha hifo. To ebb. 
T6he mamAha. Ebb tide. 

- m6ha. A shelf, or shallow. 

Mahalgi. Sickness ; diieaw. 
Mahafgi bihia ; contagion. 

Mahali. To tear. See Mobi-hi .  
- ha'i. To tatter ; to tear ; to make ragged. 
Mahalo. Distrustful ; euspicioue : doubt ; suspicion. 

Mahalo-ha'lo. To suspect. 
Ma'he. Acid ; sour; tart. 

Ma'he-marhe. Sourish ; very sour. 
Marhe-ma'he. -4 dolphin. 
MahCle. A cut ; a gash made with my harp imtrument. 
Ma'hi. A peculiar kind of badage, resembling what is 

called, in surgery, the T bandage, pambg r o d  @ 
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waist, aud between tbe legs : i t  ie worn by the nativer 
of these islands chiefly in time of war, being then, in 
other respects, naked: it forms, however, the only 
dress of the Fiji islands. 

Mahim The moon; moonlight i moonshine: a lunar 
month. 

Mahoal. A plant ; the glutinous root of which is used for 
the same purpose as the to, which see. Of this root is 
also prepared a sort of flour, used as an article of diet. 

Mahobnoo. A blight 1 parched ; blighted by intense heat 
(same as 1noho6noo). 

Makila. T o  twinkle like the stars ; rtarlike. 
Marla. Ill luck of any kind. 
Mala'i. A piece of ground, generally before a large house, 

or chief's grave, where public ceremonies are princi- 
pally held. t 

nfalalia. Unlucky; unfbrtunate; an evil ; a public ca- 
lamity. 

Malala. Charcoal ; embem ; cinders. 
Mala'nga. A public speech. 
MalCca. Bodily pleasure ; sensun1 gratification. 
Malie. Well ! well done ! bravo ! (expression of appro- 

bation on public occasions). 
-. Exactly; nicely. 

Vathe &a malje. To divide exactly in two. 
H d e  0613 malie. To cut exactly in two. . 

Malor. Rest j ease ; welcome. 
7. A term of encouragemeit to bear pain or bard 

labour; well borne ! bravely s&red! 
'Maldhi. Strong ; able. 

Chino-malo'l~i ; able-bodied. - ange. Potently ; strosgly ; with bodily rtrength. 
Malold. Reeted ; refreabed : rest'; refreshment. 
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Maloo. Thc shqde ; shadow of any large object, as hnuse, 
hill, or t r e ~  ; sunless ; cool ; refreshing. 

-- maloo. Shady. See ,lidloo. 
Muma The world ; human beings ; society at  large. 

1 

MCa ma'ma ; any tbing belonging to tbie world. 

--. Light from the sun, or fire ; a torch ; torch-light. 
W m i .  The lungs, or lights of any animal. - Light, in contrndistinction to h~&. 

Mams'e. The plantain; either the tree or the fruit. 
Mama%. Heavy ; weighty ; ponderous. 
Mama'ha. Shallow ; not deep. 

Ta'hi mamaha. Ebb tide. 
Mama'hi. Ache, or pain ; to give pain ; painfid ; elm. 
--- alnge. Painhlly ; severely. 
Mama'na. To be in love with ; to be enamoured of. 
Mamaloo. Distant ; afar ; aloof. 

ange. Farther. 
Mama'ta. To look ; to look at ; to behold ; to W m .  --- a'ngi. Look there ! behold ! 
-- my. Look here ! 

Ma'mma. To  leak; leaky, as a ship, or canoe. 
-- . To chew : a mouthful ; a mowl. 

. A ring of any kind. 
Mdna. Thunder ; also an omen ; a sign. 
Manalco. To love ; to like ; to admire ; to esteem : Jaa to 

envy : beloved ; esteemed. 
Mana'co fane .  To  love women ; amorous. 

Mana'too. To bethink; to recollect; to consider wit& 
one's mind ; to ponder ; to muse : thoughtfid. 

na'too. See bIana~loo. 
Mana'va. Breath. As the breathing is more or less a k t d  

by certain passions of the mind, some of these take tbci 
names from this circumstance ; as, for in&ance, fca 
nnd courage : the former is called Munu'-k (Si, to 



wander), or mwtta'wuhi (ek,  little), h ~ r  in fear, the 
breath grows tremulous and undecided, or dl in 
quantity : and @e latter ie called meadw ldhi (ldki, 
luge, or much), because, when the mind is excited, 
and feele itself, as it were, enlarged by courage, the 
chest ia raised, and the breath become8 full, bold, and 
decided. In common conrenation, theadjunct words, 
he, chi, and Id&, are so melted into one word with ma- 

M'DO, that the quantity of thir word becomes altered, 
and the compounl are pronounced ma'am&, d n a -  
~oeh', ma~navala'ki. 

Mdnavrchi. Fear ; comtematiod. Vide Mmdw. 
MStnavahC. Fear ; want of courage, kc. Vide Mord00. 

MbnevahC gnofioa. Startlieh ; eaay to startk. 
MhnavalQi. Bold ; courageous. Vide Mamdm. 
M6nga. The barb of an arrow, or spear; any thing open, 

diverging, or fork-shaped. 
Fucca manga vdii. To rtt.ddle; to sit twitride. - m a n e  gno6too. To open the mouth. 

M k n g a - h g a .  Forked. 
Mnnifi. Thin, slender (as applied to boards, cloth, LC. im- 

plying the proximity of the opposed surfacee). 
Manifi-nifi. Same as above. 
Mnniti-Bnge. Thinly. 
M5no. Ten thousand. 
M6noo. Any pain, or acRe, in or about the focc. 

Nifo-m5noo. The tooth-ache. 
-. A bird (of any kind). 

F6i mhnoo. An egg. 
Minoo tangita. A cock bird. - fafine. A hen bird. 

Me,noo-rnanoo. To covet: to envy very much: pnmme 
nious ; stingy. 

Mandki. To deride ; to jeer at or mock ; to WOE 
e a 
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3fa100. Explanatory ; clear ; distinct : to define ; to make 
clear. 

Marly'. An open gma plat, set apart for public ceremonies: 
there are several on each large inland. See Mnlori 

Mwima. Salt (muriate of soda). 
M u .  A peculiar kind of club, consisting of an entin 

young tree. 
M6ta'gobli-gobli. A peculiar kind of club, artificially 

in imitation of the motat. 
bIatabo6le. A rank next below chiefs or nobles. - 

Matalfa. A cut ; a gash ; a notch. 
Mata'ngi. The wind ; windy. 

Ma'tts he matalngi. To windward. 
Matap'. A door; an entrance into a h o w  or for- 
Make. Death ; carnage ; daughter; a corpse : also an 

eclipse. . 

-. To die ; to wither; to go out sr, a flame. 
Ca'no-make. Lean of flesh. 
Make he la%. An eclipse of the sun. 
Ma'te he mahina An eclipse of the moon. 

-. To guese ; to conjecture. 
Mat6chi. Serrated; notched ; marked with the teeth 01 

rats or mice. 
MaMchi-t6chi. See Matdchi. 
Mato6a. An old man. 

Mat06a-tanga'ta. A thrifty, or miserly man. 
Mat6loo. Thick in respect of bulk, or extension (not nr (fi 

fluidity). 
Matbw. A fish-hook. See Pa. 

Tow mat6w. To fish. 
-. Right, in contradistinction to left. 
-. The largeet canoe, of a double canoe. 
Ma'tta. The eyes, countenance, complexion, look, a p p  

an-. 
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Ma'tta-bdto. Subtle ; wise ; cunning. 
Maltta-gbe. To defeature ; to spoil the appear- 

ance of any thing. 
Maltta-ta'ngi. Peevish ; fretful. 
Ma'tta-tb. Pale in the face; natural paleness of 

the face. 
Ma'tta-valve. Quick-sighted. 
FGcca bobla ma'tta. To hector; to bluster (to 

make the face swell, or look big). 
Ma'tta-kiklla. Full-eyed. 
Ma'tta-tepa. Goggle-eyed. , , 

Low maltta. The eye-lid. 
Matta teve. Fearful ; cowardly. - 
Matta-106100. Owl-eyed. 

Maltta. The eye or countenance (in a metaphorical sense). 
Malt& he ho6hoo. The nippie of a woman's 

breast. 
Ma'tta he la'& The east. 
Maltta mata'ngi. To windward. 
Ma'tta he o61e. The orifice of the urethra. 
Ma'tta tbn. Having s good eye for taking aim. 
Ma'ttn valka. To act incautiously. 
Ma'tta he t6fe. Pearls (eyes of ogsters). 
Maftta he to'w. The front of battle. 
Matta-aroochi. The anus ; also vexatious, trou- 

blesome. 
Maftta. Edge of any thing ; brink ; boundary. 

Maltta fonnoda. Coaet, or ehore. 
Mn'tta-he-lafngi. The horizon. 
Maltta-he-ta'hi. The wa-shore. 
Matta falle. The edge, or threshold of a h o w .  

Maltta-ma'tta Having the appearance of; resemblance. 
Mdtta-dtta cobQBa A cobweb. 
MeItta-ma'tta bdd 'shabby. 
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Mdtta-ma'tta tooba%ge. Sbabbq. 
Ma'tta-ma'tta ita. Angry ; b a h g  dan 

look. 
Ma'tta-ma'tta tdw. Military ; warlike. 

I 

Ma tta-ma'tta-€gi. Princely ; hark  the 
appearance of a chief. 

Msvava. Accbmrtion ; applnuse: to acclaim, or a p p h d  
Mdwle. To vanieh ; to disappear, M a gbost, or rometbi~g 

that baa suddenly flown, or gone away. 
Ma'wquw. Presently! bare patience ! k d y  ! 
Me. From ; (M, from My place). -. The bread-fruit tree: tbe bread-fruit. 
Mh. Agairn ; mattern ; thinge ; & c t ~  ; property : raw ; 

a part of. 
M& fnoo. h e r a g e  ; any kind of drink. 
MCa vale. Appwel ; clothes of any mrt. 
Mta ky. Food. 
MCa fooafgi. A present ; a gift. 
Mda mama. Beings, things, or A i m  belonging to 

this world. 
Mea hotooa. Beinp, things, or affhirs belonging to 

the next world. 
Me-alodnga. From above. 
M&i. A A c e  : to dance. 
MC-fk. Whence ; from what place. 
Me-ha%e. From above. 
MChegitatnga. An aunt. 
Me-hena. Thence ; from that place. . 
MB-hCni. Hence ; from tbie phce. 
Me-hifo. From below. 
Me-lalo. From below. 
MEle-rnCle. To mingle among ; etrewed among. 
Mae-m6le-gCtoo. To hop ; to go upon one leg. 
Melie. Sweet : nny thing meet. 



Malo. Brawn ; relor. 
MCllo-do. Tawny. . 

M i .  Wrentbed ; twieted; ~rpentine : to contort ; to 

trriot.. 
Mlchi. A dream : to dream. 
- To suck ; to inbale. 
Mlli. To rub; to stroke; to rmooth doka. 
Milo. A top ; a tetotum; the name of a tree: to spin 

round. 
M h i .  To m k e  water ; to micturate: urine. 
Mo. And ; also; likewise; with; k a i b .  
-. The pron. ye j pour. 
Mo'a. The domestic fowl. 

Mda tangaka. A cock. 
Mdafafine. A hen. 
Oohki mo'a. A chicken. 

Mdamda. Dryness ; dry. 
Molachbo. The cotton tree. 
Mdchi-monchi. To crumble. 
Mdco. A species of lizard. 
Mocoboo'na A nephew, or niece. 
M6cocbia Cold, chilly. 
Morohodla An earwig. 
Mdcomo'co. Cold ; chilly ; cool. 
MoC. Compounded of mo d kc ; andlhe ; with the. 
-. To presrr down with the band or feet; to d down. 
Rlo'e-mde. A ceremony m called; and used to take off 

the taboo from personr who have accidentally incurred 
it : the ceremony conrirtf in touching a chieP8 feet, drc. 

Morfdge. An earthquake. 
Mdhe. Sleep ; to deep. 

Fila mo'he. Drowrinesr. 
Tar; mdbe. Watchfulness. 
TodIi mo'he. Nodding with deep : to dore. 

-. To brood, u b i  ; to htch. 
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, h18he. To Freeze with cold, oil. 
M o h & n e  A bed ; a mat, or sleeping-plaa. 
Mohoo'goo. Long weedy grass ; wee&. 
Mohodnoo. Parched ; blighted by intense bmt. 
M611e. Glossy ; smooth ; deck. 

Mollemolle. Glossy ; smooth ; sleek. 
M d l l e d l h b ~  Smoothly. 

Mdloo. Soft ; flexible, ae dough or lead. 
Momo'co. Cold; b led :  a consumption, or m y  

of the body. 
Momp'e. Petty ; mall ; insignificlmt. 

Momo'e rnb A scrap of my thing ; cnrmb. 
Momo'he. Coition ; cohabitation ; sexual intercourse (lib 

rally, to deep with). 
Momo!ho. Ripe ; full grown (.s f h t ,  or vegetables) : to 

become ripe (as a boil, or pustule). 
Mdnga. The protuberant cartilage of the thmot. 
Mo'ngamdnga. A cockchafer ; a beetle of my kind. 
Monooifa. Fortunate ; lucky ; successful. 
hioo'a. First j preceding : the capital town of an island: r 

rank in society, the next below matabooles. 
Fano'w mom. A miscarriage of a child. 

Mooa-tow. The front of battle ; the van of an army. 
Moo'a-moda. Precedent ; preceding. 
Moo'a-mooa-a'nge. To precede. 

:?Iooa-ange. Forwards ; before, or in presence of; ante- 
cedently. 

Pilooafma. The ocean ; deep water. 
Lo'to moonha. Mid-sea. 

AIoo'ca. The young unopened leaves of the banaaa, or 
plantain tree. 

hIocchife. Any grass plat. 
Jloo'i. ARer ; followiug; the end, tip, or extremity of any 

thing; conclusion ; the hindermost ; ago; in time past; 
dnripe ; young. 
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Taw mo6i Behind-hand. 
Mo6i fomo6a. - A point of land ; 9 cape. 
He  mo6i. Hereafter ; the younger. 
M'06iSnge. Same es mod; laackwuda in time or place. 
Mo6i matbgi. To leeward. 
- t6lo-tblo. A promontory. 

-tow. Libidinour ; ammous. 
d e .  The heel. 

Mo6itbw. Amorous ; libidinous : (applied only to women) 
fond of a variety of men. 

Mobli. Foreign ; behind ; obaR : a foreigner ; n stranger. 
Tow mr6li. The etern of a vessel. 

Mobni. Truth ; actual ; true ; trusty ; faithful ; sincere. 
Thgi mS6ni. A eolemn asseveration ; to take an 

oath : nai tongi mbo'ni gi he cgi co Toob Toloi, 
he owore by the god Toobo Totai. - ange. Truly. 

Miio6i. Life ; covalescence ; fertile, (m a field) : to live ; 
subsist. 

Fo6a miio6ifi'a. ' Sudden death. 
Miio6i foo l 6a  Longevity. 
Thi moo6i. Sterile ; barren. 

Mooiinga. An eminence ; a hill ; a mountain. 
Mijoo'ngaia. Mountainous ; hilly. 

Mboonoo. Prosperity ; g o d  luck. 
MGoonooia. Prosperous ; fortunate ; lucky. , 

Moo'too. To break ; to separate ;. to part. 
Mo'toliico. A blow with the fist. 
Mbtoo. Dependant ielands. 
Motoo'a. Age ;' old ; tstate : elso applied to bread-fruit, 

yams, &c. ; signifying full gmwn ; ripe. 
Moto6a nlma. The thumb. 
- vae. The great toe. 

Mordre. Slack ; laaee; undrme, (as the d m  of a  em). 
Mow. To obtain ; to'attain ; to catch ; obtained or gotten 
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hold of; to overtake ; fast, or secure! ; r t e d y  ; 6xt; 
Gthful. 

Mow-gnati. Valuable ; scarce. 
Mow. We ; our : (only. used when the p e r m  p k e n  to is 

not included). See tow. 
Mo'w-om. The dual number of the pronoun I. 
Mow-tdoo. The plaral number of the pronoun I. 

-. Much ; very : in this sense it is only used before 
nounr expressive of height or depth, as ke bb 
deep ; mow he-bongo, high. 

Mow-aloo'oga. Height ; above ; high ; lofiy. 
Mow-pati. Valuable ; scarce. 
Mow-he-1610. Depth ; below ; Iow. 
Mo'wmdw. To break; to spoil ; to render usele& ; to  r a t e ;  

to conrume. 
M&-mo'w m b  fufcca Cgi. To profme or 

abuse holy things. . 

My. To give to me; give it me ! (only used wheo the 
person to whom the thing is given is the first p e w  
singular or plural). See to girc. 

-. To ; towards : (only used when the first person singu- 
lar or plural ja implied). See towards. 

Myfa. A cord or rope. 
Cow-my'a. Tackle or cordage ef a canoe or rewl. 

My'ili. A species of the myrtle. 

N. 

Na. Lest ; in case thpt. 
Na. The sign of the past tense: it makes me in the first 

pemn singular. See the grammar. 
Nba. This word is generally used with f j w  before it, u 

fdcca nda'; to appease, as one would a child wheo 
fractious. 

-. Hur h ! a term only wed to childnn when they uc 

c*s. 
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NU&. A drum. 
Nai. A contraction for .a, the sign of the p t ' t e n r e ,  and 

ia, he, as Mi fw he cdoe, he called for cavn ; instead of 
saying, w fw he m a  in. 

NPmoo. Odour, (either good or W.) 
Pr'bmoo cadla. Sweet scent, (pr of flowers) odor- 

ous. 
Nbmoo. The mosquito. 
Namoob. A. bad smell : to mcll  badly. 
Zvankmoo. To smell: the act of smelling ; aromatic ; ecent- 

ed ; having a eweet smell. 
Nanivi. Meddlesome ; busy about other people's affairs. 
Nbtoo. To commix ; to knead, as clay or dough. 
Naw. TO tie; a band or binding ; belt; girdle : to gird 

round the waist. 
N6w-dw. See now. 
Nbw fu'cca Uha. To join; by binding or tying. 
Naw-gh. To mangle. 

Naw-hUe. To noom?. 
Ne. The first pemon ~ g u l a r  of the sign of the put tense. 

See na. 

-. A particle frequently joined to the end of words for 
the sake of euphony: women more fkequently use it 
than men. 

Xk-nC. Interjection. No wonder l 
NCoo. The first pemn singular (see ne), of the past tense, 

joined in one word with the sign of the tenae. 
h'ifo. A tooth ; teeth : a tusk. 

Nifacoo. Toothlms. 
Sihi. Some ; any ; (used with dkrence to animate be- 

ings). 
Sirno. The arm ; the hand ; the fist. 

GndCgi-nlma. The nails of the hand. 
Nima h b  Lett-handed. 
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NLmP matdar. Right-handed. 
Cew nima. The fingem. 
Motoda nima. The thomb. 

Nirm The number five : (derived from the h a d  having 
five fingers.) 

N h  dngofooloo. Fifty. 
Nloo. The cocoa ; the cocoa-nut. 
Nisi. To blink ; to Icer ; to ogle ; to wink the eyes. 
No'a At random ; wandering ; ill-directed ; without inten- 

tion. 
Loto-noa A mind witbout understanding : foolirh. 

-. Dumb ; speechless, from organic defect, or fhn 
deaheae. 

-. Trivial ; trifling ; of little use. 

N6fo. To abide ; dwell ; remain : to rest or sit down ; to 
pass one's time. 

h'o'h-ndfo. f 
To associate or dwell with. 

Nondfo. 
No'fo no'a. Disengaged ; at leisure. 
No'fo mow. Constant ; fist ; wnstancy ; 6deSt'J. 
Cow ndfo. A family. 
Ndfo-my. At hand ; present ; ( n d h  remaining or 

being, my, towards me, or near me.) 
Na no'fo Cva4va be ia. He passed his time in doing 

nothing but walk about. 
-. Government ; state of public a l l k  ; order of dh@. 
Nofob. A chair or bench to sit on. 
Nofohnga. A dwelling place ; a habitation ; a sitting pw*. 
Ndfo-mdli. Being abroad, or in a foreign countq. 
No'nd. Short ; of little length. 
Nonoyo. (See nofo.) 

NOW. They; their. 
Nodooa. The dual number of the pronoun dq, used 

the verb b. 
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Nowtdloo. The pldral number of the pronoun they, used 
after the verb : tk1.  

Ny. Perhaps ; may be ; I wonder if. 

ObIto. The sign of the superlative degree : very; most ; 
extremely ; excessive. 

IkyJ-obito. Not at all. 
O'chi. To conclude; to make an end of: perfect; corn- 

plete ; ended. 
OQ-o'efoo'a. Beautiful, (applied only to women.) See awi- 

omi-fow, as it is sometimes pronounced ; but the true 
pronunciation is perllsp between both. 

O'fa. Love ; esteem ; affection ; pity; mercy. 
Tii-o'fa. Merciless ; cruel. 

Offal. To measure out lengths ; to fathom : the name given 
to the length of the extended arms, measuring from the 
finger's ends of one hand, to the finger's ends of the 
other; and which is the mode of admeaeuremeot they 
adopt, to ascertain tbe length of their canoee, masts, k. 

O'fa-be. (An idiomatic phraae), let but! would to God! 
Oh that ! . . 

0%. Near ; close to ; at hand. 
O'fi-bnge. Near to ; approaching. 

O'fiitnge gi ft5 ? Whereabout ? near what place ? 

Ohina. A husband or wife ; a spouse ; a married person. 
Whoa. A scoop to bale out water with ; to W e  out. 

O'hoo lioo. To bale out t&! hold. 
OibooC Alas ! an expression either of pity or pain. 
Oiboo. An expression of pity, or of pain, also of surprise. 
O'mi. To bring ; to fetch. 
One. 
One-doe. 

} Sand. 
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Ovc-patta. Gmvel ;. (pcrrte, coarse.) 
O'ne-o'neia. Sandy ; gravelly. 
Ongo. Ecllo ; eound ; noise ; f m e ;  reputation ; glory; 

news; tidings. 
O'ngofoo'loo. The number ten. 
O'ngo-o'cgo. Sonorous ; loud sounding. 
Ofno. Thc number six. 
O1no-ongofodloo. Sixty. 
00. A bundle. 

00-mba. A bundle of things. 
00. The personal pronoun I, used in the future tenw, 

because tc, I, is also the sign of the future : it is like- 
wise uaed in the past tense, when na, the sign of tbir 
tense, is changed into nc, and is ueually joined in om 
word with the pronoun ; thus, nc'oo, I did. 

Oo'a. The numeral two. 
Oo'afoo'loo. } The numeral twenty. 
Ooa-ongofooloo. 

- . The sign of the dual number of personal and plwrec 
sive pronouns. 

Oo6np. A maggot in a nut or meat. 
Odngaia. Maggotty. 
Oolca. A bow-string : (either of a war-bow or sporting- 

bow.) 
Oo'chi. The buttocks. 
Oochia. To bite ; to sting : bitten ; stung. 
Oo'cumm6a. Metal of any sort, particularly iron. 

Oocummea coola. (Copper, i. e. red m d )  
Oocummep h i n a - h h  (Silver, i. e. dik 

metal. 
Odfi. The yam : the common name for every species of 

yam. 
Odfisdfi. To cover over. 

00'6-lo-acofw. To spread over with leaves. 
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Ouha. Rain. 
Ools macca. (i. h. Stony min), hail. I t  hailed at 

Vavnoo in the year 1809, about the month of 
June, to the great astonishment and wonder 
of the natives : two or three old men said they 
recollected this phenomenon once before. 

Oo'hda. Rainy ; showery. 
Oohlgi. Small ; diminutive ; young of any animal. 

Ouhigi m8noo. A young bird ; a nestling. 
- nida. A chicken. 
-- b d c a .  A- farrow ; a young pig. , 

-- pfito. A gosliug. See pa1to. 
Oohila. Lightning : to lighten ; to flash like lightning. 
Obi. To call out; to d l  after ; to cry or exclaim against : 

the interjectionfye ! 
Obk. The penis. 

MItta he oblc. The urethra. . 

061i. Black ; dark ; gloonly . 
Ungi  obli. Cloudy. 

Ws61i. Black ; gloomy ; dark ; of a dark colour. 
06lli. To btecr. 

F6he o611i. A rudder or paddle to aeer with. 
a. Bluze ; flame : to glow ; to blaze ; to flame. 
06100. The head. 

Toot06 06100. T o  behead. 
Mo6i obloo. The bxk of the head; the hair of 

the head. 
Ooloo fanai~. The niast head. 

Woo6gi. The first, (in relation t time . 0 )  
061odgi-m6t.e. The name of the eleventh lunar month, 

(wben tba tendrils.of the yam8 begin to dw). 
06h-biico. A skull. 
06lodnga. l'he name of the seventh lunar month. 
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Oolobnga. A pillow ; any thing to rest the head upon whilst 
sleeping. 

Ooloongia. neaten at a game. 
' 061nn. A kiss : also their mode of salutation, by applying 

the nose to the forehead of the party duted, (as it were 
smelling). 

06ma. The shoulder. 
Oomb. Clay. 
Oom6chi. A bung, cork ; a stopple of any kind : to stop or 

bung up. 
06moo. Victuals dressed under ground, or baked. 

Fe o6moo. T o  cook. 
Tang6ta fe o6moo. A codk. 
MCa fe o6moo. Cooking utensils. 

Ohno. Scale of a fish ; tortoiseshell. 
06110-&no. Scaly. 
06-0. Craw-fish. 
06-0. To crow, as a cock. 
01-ooa. To desist : hold ! forbear ! softly ! 
06-06. To bite. 
Obta. Land or shore. 

Gi-o6ta. Ashore. 
0610. The brain. The cocoa-nut, when it is in the act of 

germinating. 
Otoo. A line or row of any thing, as of yams planted. 
O'ttadtta. Raw ; uncooked. . 

Ow. Thy own. 

Pa. A certain kind of fish-hook, made of tortoisedrell and 
mother of pearl shell, on which no bait is put ; for aa it 
is trailed along the surface of the water, i t  bpe tbe 
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appearan- of a flying h h :  all other k i d  of hh- 
hooks are called muto'w. 

Phchi. To clap the handa together a t ,  so an to make a 
noise : tki ir one of the methods uaed to keep time in 
dancing or thging. 

Pbcoo. Crimp ; crisp ; crackntl of baked lwrk : also the 
scab of a sore. 

Pagia. TO impinge 5 to fall or strike qaihst; to quaah. 
PagnatA. Backward ; dirobedient ; stubborn ; unwilling ; 

- obstinacy. 
Pagnofo6a. Willing ; obedient. 
PalicaKca A kind df w a r ,  made of a wood so alled. 
Palalo6loo. Alwayr 4 with hoo'i before it: ita meaning 

not exactly known. 
Hooi p.lalo6loo. A rib. 

Pdle. To push or shove dong, aa a cmoe in rbJlow water, 
with poles that reach the bottom. Pdlcwro, the name 
of the poles uaed u above. 

-. To parry a spear or urow. 
Pili. The on pubu; the e k e  bone. 
Pilla. A sore ; an ulcer ; to fsrter ; to suppurate ; the name . 

of a dieease. 
Piloo. To mix with water. 
Pingo. Crownerr ; obstinacy ; perverrity of dirposition. 
Phi. To bedaub ; to emear. 
M g i  To beemear. 
PaniJli. All.bLck and dirty ; a n d  with dirt. 
fioonga. The tree ; the lea- of which being worked with 

the &re8 of the cocoa-nut hurk)Sue 4 for imprint 
ing dm, when not worked, for m&bg rleeping 
mab. 

POpa The male organ of -tion ; the penis. 
. The hollow piece of board on which @a is im- 

plintd. 
Low p6pa. A bard. 

VOL. 11. f 
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Pips. The etem either of the banana or the plootPin led 
Papdegi. White people ; EUOV ; .IW &TOP- BIB- 

nufactures, such .r cloth, Linen, &c. 
Papp'nga A face deformed by the disease dd* 
Paphi. To forage ; to seek out for provision8 ; 8 fo@% 

party. 
PapLta. Grained ; rough. 

PbpBsaa. A wnv~r8ational phrose, f-1 nred, im- 
plying one's disbelief of my thing that is anid. 

P6to. A goose: they have no geese at Tonga, but tw 

have wen them on board of Europeur hip, ud girr 
them :hie name becauae they think we call tbem ra 
They bare an i n d q  breed of fioe Mupcory doek 
procured from the Port au Prinoe, which b@t tbe 
fiom the Sandwich blends : there they J#, all pdta 

P6tta. Qrnined ; rough ; come. 
O'ne pBtta., Gravel. 

P6too. An ecar ; mark of a wound not grrined in M e ,  
nor by a warlike instrument. 

Pato6. Occureion ; a clapping together with a noise. 
PCca A species of bat; (the veqxrtilio vampyrns.) 
Pechi-pechi. Pi feet, (trotters). 
&oo. Blunt ; obtuse; not sharp. 
PCpe. The butterfly. 
Pepine. Meannese, (rather economy). 
PCte-pdk. Rough ; rugged : (a face marked with t8e d 

pox they would d l  thus). 
Pow. Mischievow ; audacious. 
Pyfa. Destitute ; a h  J without fiknds or srrlt.lrcc 

SeoakC! AIM! m interjection denoting pity, pain, a 
dircreu. 

Seo6ke ! An interjection denoting rurp* ar 
S6e. Friendla and destitute. 



W e .  Eccentric ; odd ; strange and uncommon. 
Songo. A ~ i j i  word adopted at Tonga, implying the act of 

closing the door of a fortified place. 
Sowigi. To wreak vengeance ; to retaliate : (this ia II Fiji 

word adopted by the Tonga people). 
Soda. Revenge ; (adopted from the Fiji l m p g e ) .  
Sy-sy. A kind of spar. 

Ta TO strike or beat ; to hew ; to carve or cut wood or 
m e :  this name in also given to their mode of marking 
their bodies. See ta tattdm. 

Ti-tA. To buffet or beat about; a mallet : a hammer. 
Ada-& A club of any kind. 
Ta-mhe. To kill by striking. 
T-td Kill him ; kill it. 
Ta-tattbw. (To strike the tattow). Thin operation 

consists in puncturing the body with an instru- 
ment resembling a small tooth comb, which ir 
dipped in a mixture of mot; so that the place 
becomes indelibly marked. The instrument is 
atruck with a piece of wood. 

T a .  An obstacle : to obstruct ; to obviate ; to curb ; to 
check ; to fiustrate ; to detain ; to intercept ; to inhibib -. To 6k on by choice ; to aelec+ 

-. To challenge, (in battle, or in a game); a challenge. 

ThgL To deracinate ; to pull up by the roots. 
T&&u The ceremony of mnni.ge, a rejoicings on the OC- 

anion of a chiePs marriage. 

Tir;ly. A song ; poetry ; verae ; rhyme. - To cut dorm wood ; to hew trea . 
T1ni  Bellows : also the act of blowiag the fire with a fan 

or thc breath. 
f 0 



TBoo. Forbidden ; illicit : also sacred ; consecrated ; oo- 

der a prohibition ; any thing forbidden to be eaten or 
touched. 

Tabo6ni. To shut ; a bolt ar bar to fnsten a door. 

Tb&. Unmarried ; (applied only to females), whether L 

widow or not. 
Tadbe. Necessitous ; poor. 
Tadnga An attendant of a chief. 

Cow tacinga. The suite of a chief. 
Ticap6w. Mats of the cocoa-nut leaf, used for flooring. 
Tbcca. To look on ; to be present at, or to ssdrt  at ray 

amrSement. 
Tbcca-do. Flexuow ; winding. 
Tb'cca tacky'. To engird or circle round. 
Tacky'. To wheel or turn about ; to wind ; to surround ; to 

roll up, as c l o k .  BC. 
T d m .  To lie along ; to lie down ; one lying : (this word 

is also used when speaking of deceased chiefs). 
T6e. Dung ; excrement. 
T6fa. To cut; te intersect: alao to cut the skin with a 

shell or piece of bambno, so as to create an efFueion d 
blood, for the purpose of alleviating pain ; to lay open a 
wound for the purpose of curing'it, or to take out a- 
traneoue bodies. 

Tafa'nga. A paddling canoe. . Tbfe. T o  stream or run like water. 
Vy tife. A brook ; a stream of water. 

T66-tkfE. T o  sweep ; to use a broom ; to brush off due. 
Taf6ki. To turn back ; to return ; to turn round ; to m 

over. 

~6g~i" tQgi .  To carry in the hand, a~ a parcel ; to lead a 
child by the hand. 

Tbggi-taha-be. Each ; each one. 
TBha. The numeral one, individually standing by itself. 

I 



n~+ tehG None: not 0% 

Fm6w fbcea tiba. At one birth. 
--be. Single; aiPgly. 
Toca-taha-be. An individual ; one penon. 

Tbha-be. Once only ; Ungle ; only one. 
TBha-gChe. One beaids ; another. 
T 0 i .  The eea; the wide ocean ; serr water. 
Tihi-hico. High tide. 
Tahine. A virgin ; a young girl: aleo a term of reepect to 

female noblee, even if they be old and have a fiunily. 
T6i. Without; not having: (is often ured to form com- 

pound words, like the Engliah deprirativee, in, #, b.) 
T&i-Bbi. Hduselesr ; without home. 
Tbi-glla Incongmoua ; u&t ; inexpedient. , 

Tgi-dlla-tatt6w. A mhmuch ; (raid of things 
not conformable). 

T6i-loonga Ulelear; worthlea ; unnecerrarp. . . ' 

Tbi-boobo6noo. Not h u t  ; not fmtened up. . , 
T&-b6to. Unskilful. . 
Tii-catsgi. Unbearable ; intolerable, M pin.  . 

Tii-cot&. Incomplete ; imperfect ; not the whok. 
T&-fa. Impossible ; unable. 
TPi-fd6nga. Unfed ; not been fed. 
Tbi-fa fhcca mhoo. InexpliCable ; unintelligible : also not 

to be unravelled, a8 tangled sling. 
T6i fa 1Ca Speechless; not able to epesk from m y  cause 

whatever. 
T& fa low. Nutnberlesa ; not to be counted. . 

Tbi fa d t e .  Inextinguishable ; invulnerable ; imm0rt.l. ' 

TU fa m6he. Hestle~ ; inability.to deep. 
Tgi-fa-vCte. Indiuoiuble ; inextricable : (applied to a knot 

which cannot be undone). 
Tf -fan6w. Sterile ; barren : (applied to women) childlw. 
T&-fi~oo. I~waW1e ; (with regard to any appeute), 

' , 
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Tti-foofo6loo. Unwashed. 
T&-foob Stale ; old ; (litedy, not new). 
Tbi-ficca-il6nga. Indiscriminately ; with mark or distiw- 

tion. 
TC-fu'cca-tang6ta Unmanly ; dishonourably ; c o w d y .  
TC-fu'ccn-tatt6w. Disparity ; ineqdity. 
Thi-fy-&he. Unalterable ; not liable to change, (im a paJ- 

sical sense). 
Tai-gha. Uneaten ; (not yet devoured). 
TC-gigihi. Incontestable ; so true as not to be disproved; 

of a nature not to be invertigsted by ugument. 
T(i-gnao6e. Motionless ; d l  ; uncultivated, as knd. 
TC-halla. Inevitable ; intirllible ; unerring j certain. 

. Pathlere ; without a r d  
T6i-Ma. Indefatigable; uafatigud, (literally, not out of 

breath). 
TG-hkloo. Uncombed. 
TPi-hoG. Untilled ; d u g  ; unweeded. 
T&-ilaw. Imperceptible ; unseen. 
TBi-ita. W r a t h l e ~  ; without anger. 
TU-1Bii. Sunless ; having no s~mshine. 
Tii-Ibta. Discontent. 
Ti-lbto. Insensible j deprived of eense or motion, f h n  IU 

accidental blow ; thoughtlem ; improvident. 
Tbi-lbto-mow. Capricious ; unsteady minded. 
Tii-low. Leafless. 
Tbi-ma. Bare-faced ; shameless ; unclean ; dirty. 
TC-machila. Blunt ; obtuse. 
Tdi-mahao. Mistrustlees ; tmsuspicioua ; unthought of. 
TC-mama.  Painless ; without bodily oui&ring. 
Tbi-manbtoo. Forgetful ; inconsiderate. 
Tii-mantiva. Breathlees ; short of breath. 
TS-mhvachi.  Bold ; unterrified ; c o ~ u a .  
Tti-mBnarahC Bold; untarrified ; coungeow 
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TbCdoo. Indefinite ; not dbtiactly m. 
Tbi-m6he. Sleepleaa ; restla& 
TLi-m6Ue. Unevem ; rwgb; (applied to a rurface). 
T i i - m Q o .  Unripe, (M fruit). 
T&i-monoola. Unpropitious ; unfarourable. 
Tfi-mohni. False ; incredible. 
T&i-moobi. Unfertile ; barren, (as land). 
--. Mortal ; mortally ; (with reference to a wound 

or disease). 
Tbi-mow. Inconstant ; -ten* ; moveotde ; unobtained ; 

not made certain of; unsafe, or insecure. 
Tai-mow-.ngi. I ~ r e r r b l s ,  or b t  to him or them. 

angi. 
Tai-mowatoo. I r reaoaede,  or lost to tbee or you. 6cc 

atoo. 

Tki-mow-my. Irrecoverrbb. or b t  to me. 6ee 
Tai-nanboo. Inodorous ; luring no dour, good or b i d  
Tbi-n6fo-mow. Itinerant ; wandering ; unsettled. 
TQidchi. Endless ; unerhaueted 5 inexhawtible. 
Thi-6fa. Without love ; mernilw; c d  6 4 p p r 6 n  ; o ~ f f -  

bearing conduct. 
TPi-6fi. Incontiguew; not near wetber. 
Tii-obLna. Unmarried ; having no wife or hwband. 
TPi-imgo. Noid-; qukt ; unheard. 
Tki-thti. Unolntructed ; without obatrrol~ 
T6i-tammy'. Fatherleu. 
TC-tattbw. Dieproportiorrots ; unequal ; d l - .  
Tai-t6li. Ungathered, M f i t  or flowm. 
Tbi-t6noo. Incorrect, (as an accoust or statement nat 

agreeing with 0 t h  nccouoU). 
T&i-t&goo. In- ; perpetual ; continual. 
TBi-t.06~. Unburnt ; not ignited ; saved from the fire. 
T&-vacky'. Heedlese ; iaaUeative. 
Tti-v& U u ;  t b r e r ~ e u t o d l o o k e ;  a l ~ ~ a w d d d .  
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TtidrCte. U d p p d  ; mapoiled. 
Taky'. To anoint or muear with oil. 
Tbln. To tell ; to relate; to didoae ; to bid. 
Talah J i .  Impudent ; saucy ; impertinence from an i d -  

nor to a superior. 
Talla. A thorn. 
Talldn. Prickly. 
Ttile-16hi. A fabe recital. 
Talnmy'. T e  tell to me or u. See my. 
T h g i .  To relate to a third person ; (fm t&, ; 

angi, to). See mrgi. 
%Ian&. A n a n a t i v e ; a ~ ; a d L c o u ~ ;  dut; cob 

versation. 
Tdtoo. To relate or tell to thee or yon, (fh t a b  md 

o w ) .  See atw. 
Tbli. To wait for a penan'r coming m 
-, To eoteitsin, or to give a mod or fierrrt to. 
T& A thorn. 
~hl.ia-tblla. Thorny ; prickly. 
Talo. A certain &dent root. 
Tbloo. To beckon. 
Tbloo. Since; (after which time). 
Tlma A boy; a young man. 

TBma-bJa. A doll ; (from t w o ,  a boy, d kg 
the name of the wood of which it  is d). 

Tamncht. A child of either sex. 
T d t e .  To kill. See tamote'a. 

Tamat&. To kill ; (from ta ma'te ia, strike, deatb, him). 
Tammy!. A father. 
T d g i .  To gather together ; to collect ; to convoate ; te 

accumulate : an a~emblage of people, or collection d 
thing. 

T h p  mimi. The bladder of urine. 
TangBta. A man ; any male : .Ira a term of honour rp 
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plied to a brave man; (ra having the true manly chn- 
meter). 

Lu'toficca torrga'ta. M@animity. 
T~ngAta-tow. A wamor (literally, a war man). 
Thgi. To weep ; to implore ; to lament ; to supplicate ; 

to beg pitifully, or eunestly. 
Thgi-fe-to6gi. To bemoan ; to beat the h e  with grief. 
Tbngi-rnii6ni. Awereration ; an interjectiondenoting w- 

p r k  ; (miidru', trutb). 
T'hngdoo. To snore. 
Tho. A grave, or pit, in which a body is buried. 
Tinoo. To overwhelm ; to bury. 
Tmoo-minga. The sixth lunar month (when the yams are 

already planted). 
'Mo. A dart; javelin ; lance ; rpcu. 

Tdo vClo Sca. A figig, or spear to strike fish with. 
Tio fot6i. A spear headed with the sting of the 

#ring-ray. * 
Tho thlatila A bearded npeu. 

Tho. To cook v i c t d  under ground (according to tkir 
method). 

Fy aso. To get ready the leavea, &c. with which 
the victuale are covered during the of - 
cooking. 

~ ~ o o k i  Pendent; hanging. 
Tbonga d i e .  Exactly fitted, or suited : very suitable. 

TLpl The subetance manufactured fiom the bark of the 
- Chineme paper mulberry tree, which, when imprinted, 

. b alled gnatoo. See gclotoo. 
TCd A mallet; a hammer. 
T.tlli. To anait ; to expect; to p a w .  
Tdo.  To way-lay ; an a m b d e  ; pople lyiag in wait. --. The name of o ch.rm by wbicb people ore m p p d  
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to be injured, and consists in burying WB- b e  
longing to them in the house of a principal god. or d 
the tutelar god of their fiunily, or in the grave of a su- 
perior relation. 

Taw. To clink ; to jingle together. 
Tatt6w. The custom of marking the body by p u n d n ~ ,  dre. 

See ta-tatloo, under the article ta. -. Alike ; like; eiplil~r to ; co-equal. 
- A screen. 
Tatt6wAnga. Conformity ; similarity. 
Tatt6w-be. Alilre ; oimilar ; in like manner. 
Taw. To cure ; to heal : a remedy ; 8 cure. 
-. To drop ; to slip down ; ta fall ; to let bll; to be 

kiIled in battle. 
-. To implant; to p h .  
-. To open, M a box, or door. -. Tbesugu-cane. 
Tawgia. To ravish ; to commit a rape. 
TCLwto. Blood. 

Pdini thwto. Smeared with Mood. 
Tiwto-tslwto. Bloody. 
Te. Almost. 

Te-how. About to c o w .  
T6-tC Same as te. 

-. l'he personal pronoun, I, except in the f i t w e  Iglcr 

when it is 00. 
-. The sign of the f u k w  teme; it makes c in the third 

person simgular. 
-. This word, taken interrogotivdy, 0 t h  meam, to 

or to be able, as tc ger, thou ? te nw, aa tbey! 
See kgger . 

Th. P d e  ; white. 
Miua t&, Pale in the face. 
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Tebo; A hundred. 
Tgbi. To trip along ; to pace ; to step : the gait or wdk of 

n person. 
Tiboo. Knotty ; uneven ; prominent. 

Tkboo-t&m. Rough with knob ; lumpy. 
T h .  To trundle, or roll along the ground: a wheel; a 

ball : the name of a boyish sport. 
Tec6w. A wore. Used merely ss a collective noun, as our 

words d o m  for twelve, rcore for twenty; but only in 
nnmbering yams and 6.h ; both which are counted by 
pairs; as 003 t M a  gnahda, yams one pair, yams two 
pair, kc. ; but when the quantity amounts to ten pair, 
instead of saying Odfi ongofodluo gmahda, yams ten pair, 

they say O d j  tccdm, twenty yams ; leaving out gna- 
the word expressive of pair. When rhe number amounts 
to more than twenty, they say a rcme and ou pair, a 
score and tmopair, &c. teco'w nu, rMe @a, kc.  When 
it amounta to two or more ecorea, the word gMcdw ~II 

used instead of teedm, as oda gnacdw, two twenties, kc. 
When it amounts to five scores, or a hundred, they nay 
OoyF.tcfoo'hi; as odj tefoo'hi mo tccdm, a hundred and 
twenty yams. 

TG. T o  swim ; to float. 
FGcca A water excumion fbr pleaswe. 

TC&& Moat ; to float on the water ; to be buoyant. 
TUe. To circumcise. 
Tefito. The root of any plant. 

Tefito fauna The heel of a mast. 
Tefoh. G i l e  ; alone ; by ene's d. 

Almo ficca t e f h  To carry any thing o n  a d c k  

o m  the shoulder. 
Tefo6bi. A word for one hundred, '4 only in 'muting 

out yama, hh,  6rc, 
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TCggafili. Prostrate ; thrown d m  by d e n t  : Iying O. 

the ground. 
Tegger. (From te, the sign of the future, and ger, thou), 

thou shalt, thou wilt: taken interrogatively, it ofkn 
means, canst thou ? 

Tegichi. Not yet ; ere. 
Tehha. A brother. 

Cow tehina. Brethren. 
TCh6w. ~ b o i t  to come. 
Tdia. To belabour ; to thump, or beat ; (from ta, to strike, 

ia, him). 
TCle. To scrape ; also, sometimen, uned for to ahnee. 
- A razor. 
Telefo6a. Bare; naked. 

Fkcca telefo6a To drip naked. 
T&e. Tbe name of a certain tree. 
Teliha. Choice ; will. 

Fy-teliha. Option ; choice ; will: do M you plew. 
Telinga. The ear. 
TCnga. The thigh ; the ham. 

Ho6i the. The thigh bone. 
Tenne. Used instead of te  and io, he shall or will ; as tcw 

aloo, he shall go, instead of tc a100 ia. 

-. (Used interrogatively, it may imply power or abi- 
lity of doing any thing ; as t m e  alw ? can he go ? 

Tkoo. To adorn with dress ; to attire; to bedeck or equip; 
to prepare to go any where. 

-. Finery in dress. 
- . Ready ; prepared ; (whether in respect to dnsq or 

any thing else). 
-. (Used interrogatively), can I ? (see tc) .  I t  is .bo 

the first person of the future tense, I sboll or will. 
Thot6vr. Array of battle. 
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TCpa. To goggle ; to squint. 
Mgtta-tCpa. Goggleeyed. 

TCtC. Well nigh; almost. See te. . 
TCte-&re. Tremulou ; chininerrs with shivering. 
Tetbni. To flutter ; to tremble ; to vibrnte ns a cord. 
TCve. The name of a particular plant, the root of which, in 

time of scarcity, is eaten for want of better f d .  
To. The name of a tree, bearing berries, of which the glu- 

tinous pulp, (called also to), is used to pask together 
the different aheets of tupa. 

T6-6chi. (This word is always used with fama before it). 
Seefucca to-ocbi. I 

T6a. Brave ; magnanimous : p r o m  ; bravery. 
T6a-he-t6w. Strong in arms : armipotent 
T6a. The dncr, or the wood of this tree. 
T6be, A lock or tuft of hair. 
T6boo-v6e. The sole of the foot : a shoe, or mndal.' 
Tbca. Aground ; to get aground. 

FBcca tbca. To run aground. 
-. A word applied only to human beiry, and means the 

same as pereon, or individual. 
Tbca-chi. Few (people). 
T6ca-068. Both. 
T6ca tiha be. Only one pemn ; by one% d, with- 

out the d t a n c e  of others. 
Tocal6w. Western ; in the west : the west. 
T6chi. See :&chi-tdck, which ie the more w d  word. 
T6cl1i-t6chi. Nibbled ; notched. 
T6co. A p a t  used to make firt anom to. 
T6co-t6co. A ataE; a ahort pike, lued er a w d b g  etick. 
T d t a .  To lie along ; to lie down. . 
Tk. . Remainder ; r e d u e  ; mperfiuour qmtity. . 

T&& Learinp. 
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T6c. Again ; once more. 
T6fe. The oyster. 

Mitts he to'fc. Pearls (i. e. the cye or the oyster). 
To'fi. To mincc ; to cut into small pieces. 
To%-to'fi. See toj. 
Tofob. A whale. 
Tdfoo. A calm (no wind). 
Tdge. A water snake, like the conger eel. 
To'gi An adze. 

Torgi fiicca h g a  gChe. An axe ; i. e. an adze of a 

diffkrent turn, or disposition ; because they ex- 
press an axe, by calling it an adze, having the 
bladedifferently turnedwithrespectto thehandle. 

Tdho. To drag; to tow a vessel along. 
T h o  fhcca malo'hi. To drag by main force. 
T h o  gi dhi. T o  launch. 
HQlla-to'ho. A drawbridge. 

Tho-torho. A rope ; to ravish, or comlllit a rape. 
Tori. See to'i-idi, which is the more usual word. 
Tdi-to'i. To hide; to conceal oneself (whether through 

cowardice or not). 
Hiwla to'i-to'i. To abscond. 

Tola Pierced with an arrow, or spear, or my pointed in- 
strument ; pricked. 
- To meet one's expectation of profit in the act 

bartering, or trading. 
Tdki. Newly; lately ; just now. 

Tdki fyr. Lately done. 
Mi% tdki fy'. A recent event. 

T61~. Pudendum muliebre. 
TolCccalkca. Beautiful (not applied ta women, but dJ 

to men, though sometimes, metsphoridy, to pLna, 
and canoes.) 
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Tdli. T o  gqther, to pluck, ae flowers or fruit. 
Tdlo. To pitch, or throw any thing heavy; the name of a 

certain game. 
Tdo-afi. To produce fire by rubbing the end of a dry stick 

on n piece of dry wood. 
Tolo'a. The duck (properly the wild duck). 
Toloag. Permanent ; lasting ; d d l e .  
--. The piece of dry wood on which the end of a 

stick is forcibly rubbed to produce fire : the stick is 
called cownatw. 

Tuloo. The number three: the sign of the plural of per- 
sonal and possessive pronouns. 

Tdloosngofodloa The numeral thirty. 
Toma. Pride in dnre, 6r .ppearance. 
To'me. A aort of torch. 
Tomoda. Before ; first (in relation to time). 
Tdngi. To engrave; tb carve, ae they do the handlea of 

clubs, &c. 
Tongia'gi. A double sailing canoe. 
Tdnomh. A kind of spear. 
Toaoo. Manifest ; clear ; distinct ; direct ; even ; in a row. 
-. Candid ; open ; sincere ; methodical ; precise ; 

punctual. 
F6cca to'noo. To demonstrate ; to make evident. 

Tdnooatngi. Plain; evident to him, her, or them. See 
angi. 

T d n d t o o .  Plain ; evident to thee, or you. See olw. 
Tonooia. Guiltless : in the right. 
To~oomy'. Plain ; appsrent; evident to me, or US. See 

"Y- 
Too. To atand ; to tread : aleo to rise : inte jection, stand 

up! get up! 
Too gi moo'a. T o  front 
Too-mdw. Stagnant (u. watrr). 
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Too-tornoo. Upright. 
Toosorta. To land. 

Too. To cut; to reparate by cutting. 
Toda. The lower clau of people : the name of the 1- 

rank in society. 
. The back ; the lobe ; behind ; external. 

Tda-nlmn. a The back of the hand. 
Too'a-rie. The instep. 
Too'a-gia. The nape of the neck. 
Too'a-blco. Hump-backed. 
Too'a-We. l 'he outside of the roof of a home ; tbc 

back of a house. 
Too'a-bdge. The Bat, or upper 8urf.ce of the 

&wgc (part o f a  canoe). See kge .  
t Todachlna. A cousin, either male or female: .Lo UI 

uncle. 
Todaoga. A post, or standing phcc: a place where ray 

thing has stood. 
Too'boo. To spring up ; to grow : a h o o t  ; a sprout ; r 

bud. 
Todboo-baga. Ancestry ; origin, or  source of 

any thing. 
Too'boo-la'hi. To increase. 
Todboo-ry'. Aqudc  ; beioaging to the water, a8 

aquatic plants, fish, &c. 
Too'boo-vhoo. Growiq wild. 
Fhcca too'boo. To cause to spring up. 

-. The groin. 
Todbooa'nga. Origin ; source (tudboo, to epring; d y  

place) ; ancestry. 
Ooloo~gi toobooalnga. Firrt fruitn (of the 

season). 
Td-dchi. See fucca to-ock 
T ~ o c b k .  To crop; to cut off. 



Todnga, Reoidud. 
Todnga mCa. Learingr. 

Tobfa. To w o r t ;  to deal out ; to dispewe; ta &are out, 
Toofohga A workman-, or,arti6cer. 

Toofobnga ta m6cca A mason. 
fy dm. A barber. 
t6-t4. Any a r t h e r  that user th* 

axe, &c. &c. 
To6gi. To strike ; to hammer : also a hammer, or mallet ; 

a blow with the b t .  
Toogia. To stumble ; to tumble down. 
To6goo. To abolish ; to quit ; to leave off; to bequeath ; 

to relinquish ; to leave off work ; to lower (as a sail). -. Termination, or completion of labour. 
-. To retain ; to remain. 
-. T o  allow, or permit : todgoo-be, to let or allow of. 
-. To desist ; to cease ; to delay : f k a  todgw, to 

appease (anger). - Hold! avast l 
-. To die, or stain ; todgoo codkr, to die, or stain red. 
Tobgoohga. The end, or termination (used principally in 

a moral sense, as the termination of happinean or 
misery). 

--. A place where any thing is kept, or suffered 
to remain. 

To6goohga-&lo. A quegmire, 
To6gooloi. For a long time. 
Tobgoo-o6ta. Inland. 
To6goo-y-bC. Be it so. 
To6hoo. The forefinger; to point with the finger, 
Tdi. A chief, or tributary governor ef an h h d ,  of d). 

strict. - A kind of club. - The knee. 
VOL. IS. 
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To6i. To atring beads, or flowers ; to f la it wrerthr d 
flowers. 

. To sew with a heedle and thkad. 
TooiBnga. A seam (in sewing). 
Tdla .  Bald ; (bald-headed ). 
To61i. To run after; to chase, or pumue. 
To6lli. Deaf, from any cause whatever. 
To6100. To drop, like water. 

To6100 he mPtta. A 6. 
Tdloo-t.06100. Instillation ; dropping (a a fluid). 

. Eaves of a house ; the edge of the thrtoL 
(whence the rain drops). 

Toolo6i. To drop into (as a fluid) ; any fluid b drop into 
the eyer to abate inflammation ; er to drop into an d c ~  
for the same purpose. 

To6nga. A pile, or heap, of any thing. 
-:. The core of fruits; a knot in mod; a k d ;  

the seed of plants. 
To6nga Pwta-iwta. A heap of dirt, or filth. 
To6nga-$goo. A joint of pork, consisting of the 

lower part of the back and the tail. 
--. A ladder. 
-. Also a corruption of toodngu ; which see. . A row of plantain or banana trees. 
--. A sign of the plural number of animated beings. 
Toonga-mea. A llumber of people ; many people. 
Tobnoo. To broil, as victuals upon liot embers. 
Tod-00. To rise from the ground, or bed ; to get up : gd 

UP ' 
To6-ooloo. To decapitate. 
To6pa A window, or small opening, in a house : dm r 

hole in the fencing of a fortified place to ditchup 
arrows through. 

Toota'nga A Mock ; a large piece of any thing. 
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'l'ootoaga-acow. A log of wood. 
Toota'nga-oofi. A large piece of yam. 

Tootod. To cut ; to separate by cutting; to cut 00'. 
Tootoo'-doo. To behead. 

Tootoo1. A chisel (either of iron or stone). 
Todtoo. Heat ; ignition ; burning : to bum ; to kindle ; to 

boil. 
Todtoo. The bark of the Chinese paper mulberry tree, of 

which gnatoo is made. , 
Tootode. Thin ; emaciated : lean; raw-boned ; lankness. 
Tootoofloo.' Dropping off, or out of (ns a fluid) : to be 

permeable to water, as the roof of a house when the 
rain drops throngh. 

Too-f. Dilatory ; slow. 
Tot6ca. Slow ; tatdy : eofUy ; quietly, 
Tot6ca-hge. Slowly; sgffly. 
Tot6lo. To crawl ; to creep ; to grovel' 
Totbnoo. Manifest; clear; distinct: direct; straight; even; 

in a row. 
--. Candid ; open ; sincere. 
TotGnoohgi. Minutely. 
Toty'. A sailor; a man accustomed to work canoca ; a 

fisherman. 
-. To fish, either with a net, or with line and hook. 
=ow. War ; an army ; a battle by land. 
-. The end, or extremity of any thing. 

Tow-mo6li. The stem of a versel. 
Tow-mooa. The etem of a vessel. 

-. The year ; a season ; the produce of a season. 
-. Fit ; suitable : to fit ; to euit (aa one body doer 

another). 
-, To barter ; to trade. 

FGcca t6w. To exchange. 
, n 
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Tow. To excern, or squeeze out, ru water from a sponge; 
to wring out. 

. To reach, or extend to, 

. To meet one's expectation of profit in the act of 
bartering, or trading (the same as toia). 

-. The pronoun plural, w (only used whw the p e m  
spoken to is included). 

Tow-blla. To luff; to bring a veseel's head nearer to the 
wind. 

Tomilo. To row, or to paddle. 
Towb6t.00. Nearly adjoining ; neigbbouring ; by the iik 

of; abreeet of. 
Towbotoo gihena. On that ride. 
Towbotoo giheni. On this side. 
Towbotoo-my. Hithermost. 
Towbotoo-ange. Thithermost. 

T6wfa. A squall of wind; a gale. 
Tow-f6lle. A besom ; a broom. 
Towgtte. An elder brother ; the first born, either male @r 

female. 
Tow-hifo. To impend ; to hang over. 
T6wla. An anchor; a cable. 
Towlbga. An anchorage. 
T6wma't6w. To finh with a line and hook. 
Tow-mo6a. The prom, or head of a ship, o r  canoe. 
Tow-mo6li. The  stern of a vewel ; astern. 
T6w-o6a. The dual number of the pronoun tow,. 

Tow-tb. To chide ; to rebuke : chiding ; reproof. 
TOW-t6100. The plural number (in contradistinction  tat!.^ 

dual) of the pronoun tow. . 
T6w-t6w. To hang. 

T6w-t6w-hifo. Dependent; hanging down. 
. A religious ceremony sa called ; (an ofiring t@ 

the.god of weather). 
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Tor-tow. To wring, as o rponge. 
T6wtbwoonga. A circular flat piece of wood, surrounding 

the middle of the string, by which the oil baskets.&ng, 
w as to prevent rate getting to the basket. 

Twa'afa; A heath ; a common. 
Talnga. A wreath (as of flowers) ; a string (of beads). 

Va. A piece (only applied to wood, or t ~ ) .  
Va ac6w. A piece of wood. 

\'a'ca. A ship, vessel or canoe. 
Va'ca foccatd. A boat ; small canoe. 
Cow-va'ca. Crew of a boat. 

Vdca-Wwha. A boil. 
Va'ra vdca. The ride of a man, or any animal. 
Va'cco-vacky. Careful ; cautioue. 
Vecky'. To heed; to look b; to inrpect ; to view; to 

rwcb  ; to be provident. Interjection, look I behold ! lo ! 
Aloo wry. To proceed carefdy ; to go circum- 

spectly. 
Tai-wcky. Incautiously. 

Volcky.-p'~. With circumspection. 
V A  The foot, leg, paw, of any animnl. 

FGcca malnga va'e. Astride. 
U6nga vde. A footstep ; footmark. 
A'& va'e. The sole of the foot. 
Mo6i va'e. The heel. 
Cow-rate. The toea. 
Fbe vde. The leg. 
To& d. The be& of the foot. 
Mot& vale. The great toe, 

V h e .  To parcel, or separate into prutr ; to divide. 
-. To ?parate, or be separated, u two cemboL.nt& . . P- From ; broken d; divided. 
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VaLy'. Gathers ; to plait, or gather: also a double v t  
of plaited gnatoo, worn on particubr O C ~ D S .  

Vafla. Apparel ; dress. ' 

Mba vdla. Clothes. 
. Vnle. Mad ; insane ; foolish ; crazy ; delirious : a h  igno- 

rant. 
Ma'tta va'le. Dull ; without thought. 

, Valb. Insane. See Vale. 
Va'loo. The numeral eight. 
Valoo-bngofo5100. Eighty. 
Va'nge. A curse j malediction ; a string of abusive and im. 

perative Jnnguap, recommending tlre party abueed to 

do something that is horrible, such es D i g  up JOUK 

rs father by moonlight, and make soup of his bones:' in 
which sort of cureing some of the Tonga people ue w 
well versed, that they will run on with it for hat IUI 
hour without any repetition@. 

Vafoo. A bush ; a wood ; a thicket ; a field o m  with 
grass, or weeds. 

To6boo valoo. Growing wild. 
-4'100 va'oo. Fallow ; uncultivated. 

Va'ooa. Uncultivated (as land), overrun with w& 
Vasia. Flattery ; false praise. 
Vata. The semen of animals. 
Vdvc. Speed ; velocity : quick ; swift-footed ; b r a .  

Maftta va'vc. Quicksighted. 
VavCa. See Va've. 
Vn've-alnge. Quickly; speedily. 
Ve. Corruption of oa'e, the leg or foot, and is only used in 

the formation of certain compound words ; as, mo'rr, 

ligh t-footed ; reb?co, bandy-legged. 
Vrbico. Bandy-legged. See Ve. 
Veha'ca. A sea-fight. 
Vtla. Calid ; hot ; fkrvent : to burn ; to scald. 



VCli. Pryient ; itchy : to it&. 
VClo. Jaculation ; projection (M of a spear) ; also tolaunch, 

or slide along. 
Talo v6lo ica A fizgig ; a spear to strike fish with. 

VCte. To despoil ; to direst ; to plunder ; to disposrees of ; 
to pillage. 
- . T o  loosen ; to untie. 
V&. A bracelet of any kind, 
Veva've. Light-footed. See Ye. 
Vicoo. Wet ; damp. 

Vicoo fficca chi-chi. Moist ; damp. 
Vili. A gimblet ; any instrument to bore holes with. 
Vilo. To twirl ; to spin round 
Vivicoo. Wet ; iriguouri ; wntery. 
V6w-v6w. To scrape (with a knife, or shell, &c.). 

Vy. Water ; liquid ; fluidity ; juice ; a pond ; any thing 
serouri or watery. 

Fhcca vf. To dissolve, melt, infuse ; to drench with 
ally fluid. 

Vy-hoo. Broth made of bb; (h, to boil: they 
have no other broth). 

Vy-mooa. The third lunar month; (mooa, the first, it being 
the first g, watery, or rainy month). 

Vy-mooi. The fourth lunar month, or eecond rainy month ; 
(mooi, following). 

V y'-vyl. Weak ; debilitated ; ineffectual. 
Vyl-vyr motooa. Weak with age. 

W. 

Wi. Inte jection. Fie ! for shame ! 
Wo. To go ; to proceed : this word can only be used in a 

plural sense ; thue, we cannot nay, gooa tc mo, I go, but 
we may say gow mom m, we go. dlOQ mgy be d 
both singularly and plurally: 
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Wo6i. Interjection. La! (of nrrprise). 
W6i. Interjection. La ! (of surprk). 

Y. To put j to place ; to depasit. 
V-aaga. A case ; a sheath. 
Y-be. Notwithstanding ; yet ; rtill. 
Y-vala. To dress ; to clothe. 
Yaod. See hook. 



V O C A B U L A R Y ,  

ENGLISH AND TONGA. 

A B O  

AsarT. Gi-t6w-mo6L 
Abandon (to quit). LiBgi. 
Abashed (to be). Fhcca-d. 
Abate (to leesen). To6goo ; hlli; fficca chi-chj, e. g. the 

s tom abated, na'i toofgoo rk tdwfa. He lowered his 
voice, naliJiJcca chi-chi Cnnc Ida. 

Abbreviate (to shorten or curtail in any way). FU'Cca chi- 
chi; fdcca no-no. 

Abdomen. GCte. 
Abhor. FChia. 
Abide (to dwell, to remain in my place). N6fo. 
Abject (low, mean). Fdcca too'a. 
Ability (mental ability). Lbto b6to; (strength of body), 

chho mal6hi. 
Able (strong). Mal6hi; (to be capable of), fc. 
Able-bodied. Chino malbhi. 
Aboard. Gi-vica. 
Abode. Abi; nofbhga. 
Abolish (to give up, to do away with). To6goo ; U; 

chiigi; liigi. 



Abominable' (disgusting to the sight or feelings). Fu'cu- 
lilali'a. 

Abortion (premature birth). Fan6w mdi,  (i. e. unripe 
birth). 

Above (in point of place). Gi-alo6nga, gi-hsye; (in rank) 
mom. (Vide before). 

Abreast. Tow botoo. 
Abroad (in distant country). Gi mo6li ; (out, i. e. out of 

doors) gi-to6a. 
Abrupt (sudden). F6ki-fa ; (broken and uneven) p&c. 

pCte ; papBta. 
Abscond. HBwla. 
Absent (at a distance, abroad). Mamhoo: (not actually 

present) g6he. 
Absume (to destroy). Mo'wmdw. 
Abundant (plentiful, large). Uhi .  
Abuse (bad language). CBbe : a string of abusive foul lan- 

guage, frequently in a sort of verse, io called vingi. 
Accelerate. Fu'cca vkve. 
Acclan~ation. MavPva. 
Account (to narrate). Talonha ; (to reckon up) low; (a 

narration), ~1lan6a. 
According (agreeing). Tattbw. 
Accordingly (thereupon). Liva. 
Accun~ulate (to heap up). TanaAgi. 
Accuston~ed (disposed, habituated). A'nga ; 8ngsbe. 
Ache (any pain). 31am4bi ; (head-ache) gnagn6w; (tooth- 

ache) ni'fo mhnoo. 
Acid. M a e .  
Acquai~lt (to). Tiila. 
Acquaintance (friend). Cow tanghta; (friendship) fu'cu 

cow tangrita: no word for bare acquaintance without 
friendship. 
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Acrors (transverse). TetowUgi; (on the other side) gi 
b6too gi-hbna. 

Actions (deeds, behaviour). Fy'gna mCa ; (battles) tow. 
Actual (true). Mo6ni. 
Adam's apple (the prominent cartilage of the throat). Mo'nga. 
Adherent (partizan). Cow-mCa. 
Adjacent. 0%. 
Adjoin (to join together). Pufcca thha. 
Adjoining. 0'6. 
Adieu. O'fa ; chiod6fa; chihcoo-dfa : (meaning love, or 

not little my love ; expressions used h taking leave and 
also on meeting). 

Adoration (pmyer). L6too. 
Adrift. Lell6a: (this word is strictly applied to a vessel at 

sea, driven by wind without guidance). 
Adversary (an antagonist either in sport or battle). Filli; 

(the enemy) he tow. 
Adulation. Fulcca-ly. 
Adze. T6gi. 
Afar. hIamioo. 
Affray (to frighten). Fucca mPnavah6 
Affray (a quarrel). Ghe. 
Affriction. Ho'lo-hdlo. 
Affright. 314navah6 ; mhavachi. 
Affront (to aggravate). Fircca i'ta. 
Afloat. T6c-t& 
Afresh (anew). Tde  ; (recent, new) Foo-N. 
ARer (in place or time). Nod-mod;. 
Again. Tde. 
Agape. Jio. 
Aged. Motoola; (full grown) the same ; (y~ung)  modi. 
Ago (lately). Moo'iCnge; (one day) he 6ho ; (long ago) 

mo6a-ange, lola-ange. 
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Aground (striking the bottom, as a vessel). Tdca. 
Ague. Ftke-fEke. 
Ah! YaooC! 
Aim (to take aim). Futcca A t e :  ( th i  expression is a160 

u ~ e d  for the act of looking along a stick or any such 
object, to see if it is straight). 

Air : no word for rtill air : wind is called maton'gi ; a breeze, 
havi'li-m'k 

Alas ! Oyawt  ! SeookC ! 
Alert (quick in action or in resource). M6th  b d b .  
Alible (nutritive). Fu'cca chi'no. 
Alien (foreign or strange). Modli. 
Alight (to). Aloohilfo. 
Alike. A'nge-be ; bnge-co. 
Aliment. M h  ky. 
All (or rather whole of any thing, not in number but 

quantity). Foda-be. 
Ail (in number). Fooli-M. 
Almost. Te ; tE-tt. 
Aloft. Gi-alodnga ; gi h6ge. 
Alone. TBha ; (by one's self) tolca &a be. 
Aloof (at a di~tance). MamBoo. 
Already (during the time). Lolototnga. 
Also. Mo ; bta ; bkmo. 
Alter ( to  change, verb active). Gna'hi gehe, (i. e. to m d e  

different). 
Altogether (as a whole or mass). Foola-bi: ; (in number) 

foojli-be. 
Amass (to gather together). Tanalgi; (to lleap up) foo 

catod. 
Amaze. Fulcca ltlle rnooo'i. 
-4mbition. Ll to  Ikhi ; fi'n 6gi. 
Ambuscade (men concealed in). Tatiio. 



Amiable. Fhcca manhco. 
Amiss (wrong, erroneous). H611a. 
Amidst (among). Gi-16to. 
Amity (friendship,Jove). Ofi. 
Among. Gi-lo'to. 
Amongst. Gi lo'to. 
Amorous. Manhco fatihe ; mooi-tow. 
Amour. Fezioohgi. 
Ample. U h i .  
Ananas. Fy'gna-pu'. 
Ancestor. T o o ' b d n g a .  Too'loo, to spring ; mga, placc 
Anchor (also the cable). Tbwla: (this word, differently 

accented, viz. thus, tmltc', means the sail set). 
Ancliorage. T o w b g a  (tinla, anchor ; q a ,  place). 
Ancient. Lo'a. 
And. Mo ; ma ; be : ma is only used with numerals :, mu 

may also be used with numerds, but not so well. Be 
is never used with numerals; it is oftcn joined to the 
pronoun in, he, and pronounced 6Za instead of be i tr .  

Anger. Lili ; i'ta. 
Anger ( to  make angry). Fu'cca i'ta. 

. Angle (to catch fish with a line and hook). Tow-mato'w. 
Angler. J i ina tow-mato'w. 
Angry. I'ta ; lili. 
Anguish (excessive pain). Mamzihi obito ; (excessive 

grief of mind) tiiagi obito. . 

Animal (rather a bird). Nanoo. 
Animate. Flicca m606i. 
Animosity. Fichi-fzichi. 
Announce. T&P. 
Anoint ( to  anoint the face, trunk of the body or 1imba)- 

TPky; ( t o  anoint the hair of the head) phi .  
Another. Taha gihe ; (another person) t6ca UP g&e. 
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Ant (the small ant). Lo ; (the large black ant) lohta. 
Antagonist. Eli  ; (the enemy) he tow. 
Antecede. Mo6a-mo6dnge. 
Antipathy. Fa f&ia (much hatc). 
Anthill. Lo& he lo ; 1066 Iic lo6ta. 
Apace. Vhvehge (quick, either in locomotion or work). 
Apart (separate). GChe (on one side, aside) ; gi-b6too. 
Apiece (each). TAggi dhn. 
Apologize ( to excuse). Flicca fichi. 
Appal. F~icca rnhnavaht. ; fuccn minavaclii. 
Apparel. Viila ; (European apparel) cofob piipalsngi. 
Apparent (plain, evident). T6noo. 
Apparition (a spirit, n god). Hoto6a. 
.9ppeamnce (resemblance). Mittn-knge. 
Appease (to ~ilence, or quict n chi!d). Flicca n k  
Appease (his anger). FGcca tobgoo finne ita). 
Appellation. Hingba. 
Appetite (hunger). Fin ky' ; (appetite in general) f ia;  (Iu:) 

fia fcichi. 
Applaud (to). Movfiva. 
Applicable (fit, suitable). A'ln. 
Apprehend (to lay hold of; to seize, or arrest). Bdge. 
Apprehensive. Miinavaht ; rnhnavrichi. 
Apprize. TBla ; fhcca Haw. 
Approach Fhcca 6fi (used either as verb or noun). 
-4pprovc (to). Lille-y' ; (approval) the same. 
Aquatic. To6boo vy' (springing up in the water, as certain 

plants, applied also to fish). 
Arduous (difficult to do). Fy'gnatd. 
Are. Go6a (the sign of the present tense). 
Arid (dry, from any cause). Mba-m6a. 
Arise (from the pound or bed). Too ; Too-oo. 
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Arm. Ntma (both hand and arm, either distinctly, or to- 
gether). 

Atmipotent. T6a-he-t6w. 
Armistice. F6cca IillC. 
Armpit. FBiflne. 
Army. Tow. 
Aromatic. Nanfmoo ; (sweet scented, as flowere) nfmoo 

cadla. 
Arow (in a row). Tot6aoo. 
Aroynt (begone !). A'loo ! Grn6 &loo ! 
Arrant. C6vi obito. 
Array (order of battle). T630 tow ; (dress) ttoo. 
Arrive (to, a t  a distant place). Tow; (.I[ thc place where 

one is) tow; how. 
Arrogant (proud, lofty). Low-c6w ; (presumptuous, inso- 

lent) f l , ~  Cgi. 
Arrow (for war). Gnah6w ; (for sport) cibo. 
Artful (deceitful). U t o  oba: (wise, hlorving) b6to. 
Artificer. Toofo6nga. 
Artillery. M b  fBnna fonno6a ( th ing  to shoot t l ~ c  land). 
A s  (like). A'nge-co ; (the conjunction, as) ca. 
Ascend ( to  climb). CBca; ( t o  go up, as u p  a hill) 6100 

hLge. 
Ascertain. Il6a ; ilaw, 
Ashamed (bashful). Ma. 
Ashes. E'foo. 
Ashore (on land). Gi-o6ta ; (aground) t6ca. 
Aside (?part). Tow b6too ; (leaning on one side) hili. 
Ask (to enquire). Feho6i; (to petition) hoo; ( to  request) 

ciiwle. 
Asleep. M6he. 
Aspect (face, look, appearance). Mhtta; miitta-rn6tta: 

mamhtta. 
Aspersion (false accusation). Lohifgi. 
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Assassinate. Lapochia ; (assassination) litpa. 
, Assemble (to). Tan6gi ; (assembl~ge) the same. 

Asseveration (an oath ; strong affirmation). T ing i  m%ni: 
fo6a ckva. 

Associate (or to dwell with). Non6fo. 
A ~ f o r t  (to portion out). To6fa; v6he. 
Astern. Tow-mo6li. 
Astonish. Fu'cca ltlle moo6i ; (to make life run away). 
Astray (to go astray, to wander). H&. 
Astride. Fu'cca m h g a  v6e. 
Asunder. G6he gthe. 

Argue (to argue obstinately). Gigihi; (to discourse) ta- 
lan6a. 

Around (encircling, round about). F61i ; tacky'. 
Arouse (to awaken). Fu'cca Bii.  
Asperse (to calumniate). Fulcca c6vi. 
Athirst. Fia inoo (wanting drink). 
Athletic. Fefkcn ; malbhi. 

. .%tom (a  snlall particle, n crumb). Mom6i mh. 
Attain (to procurc). Mow. 
Attire (dress). TCoo ; v61a. 
Avarice. Pepine ; m'dnoo minoo ; (avaricious, s t ing )  the 

same. 
Avast (hold ! stop ! j. T06g0! 6-ooa ! 
Avaunt ! Aloo ! fiam6 Bleo! 
Audncioas (saucy). Talaho6i ; (mischievous) pow. 
Aversion (hatred). FChia. 
Avidity (in eating). Ho6o.k~ : (eagerness, strong dedn) 

h61i. 
-4ont. fil6hegitiinga. 
Auspicious (cdvourable). Monooia. 
Authentic (true). Mijbni. 
Await (to wait). TatUi. 
Awaken. Fu'cca aii ; fafango. 



, 
B A N  

Axe. T6gi fufcca hg @he (meaning an rdGe of a a r -  
ent turn, the blade of the adze being transverse to the 
handle). 

Aye. 110. 

B. 

Babble (nonsensical discourse). Low n6a; (tale-telliig) 
nanivi. 

Babbler (a silly talker). J i b  low n6a ; (a miechief maker) 
jiCna fufcca cbvi. 

Babe (of either sex). Tamacbi; bibfgi. 
Baboon. Gntli; (they have seen baboons on board ships, 

and give them t b  name, which t probably a corrup- 
tion of some proper name by which they haveheard a 
monkey caned). 

Back (the back ; the loins). To6a. 
Backbite (to calumniate). Furcca c6vi. 
Backside. Odchi ; aobchi ; lemoo. 
Backword (behind). Gi mo6i ; fu~cca modi ; (obdinate) 

pagnatsi. 
B d  (in any sense). Coki. 
M e  (to defeat a deeign,br intention). Tdfi. 
Bag (of any sort). Cbto. 
Bait (for fish, or rats). Fufcca ky ; (motive, or temptation) 

m b  futcca hotli. 
Bald. To&. 
Bale (a large package). Co'foo. 
Ball (cannon ball). m c c a  Snna fomWs. 
Bamboo. C6fe. 
Banana. Fo6ji ; hop .  
Bnpd. Naw. (They strangled the man) nu n m  he 

tongorto: nmo, to bind, #a, the throat. 
Bandy (crooked). S c o  ; bko-bko ; (bandy-legged) vebico. 
Bang (to beat ; to thrmh). To. 
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Banter (to jest; to ridicule). F~icca b o b  
Bantling. Bibfgi. 
Barb (of an arrow, spear, or fish-hook). M i u p ;  a. 
Barbarity (cruelty). Tbi-6fa ; i. e. without love or mercy: 

barbarous. 
Barber. Toofo6nga fy &a. 
Bare (naked). TClefo6a; (from tik, tQ rcrape elm, pr 

shave; and fodo, all). 
Barefaced. TBi ma (without shnme). 
Bark (of a tree). Gili ; (to bark, like a dog) &. 
Barren (applied to women, or female animals). T&i-fapbs; 

(applied to land) t&i-foo'a 
Barter (to exchange ; to trade). FQo~atdw. 

' Bwhful (shamefaced). Ma ; (to be bmhful) fdm ID& 
Bask. Fdccn I& ; (he bash in the nun) po'a hkxa Kai 
Basket (of any kind). Cbto; (a basket for oil bo*) cite 

l d o  ; (a strong basket, made of the husk of the CQCCI& 

nut, for carrying valuable things) c 6 t o ' d f e  
Bat (the vesperrilio varnpyrus).' P6ca. 
Bathe (to swim ; to wash one's self). Co'w-cdw; toofdoo: 

paloo'too (to rince in fresh water, after washing in stc 
water) 161100. 

Battle. Tow; (the time of battle) luldu'ngcr h tm; (the 
front of battle) m d u  k tow. 

Bawl (to squall, or scream out). CdBnga; (to call out to 

any one loudly) oo'i. 
Beach (shore). Fhga ; 'mBtta he t;ihi. 

Bead. Coolla; (red beads) coo'la coob-coo'ia; (gm 
beads) calanoo'i. 

Beak. Gnoo'too; (this word also means the  mautb of man, 
or any animal). 

Bear (to carry). Foo'a ; Bmo tdggi-thggi ; &no ficca tt- 

fooj~; fkfa, Vide these words in their respectirr 
places. 



B e d  (of an arrow). M b p  ; (hair of the ohin) d v a .  
Badess. Fatoola 
Beat (to beat a pemn with the hand, club, LC.). Tiia r 

(to beat a person witb the open hand) ck*i ;, (.to beat 8 

pcraon with the tist) too'gi; notohi'w ; (to b a per- 
son with a club) ta ; (to beet the bark ofthe Wbo in 
the preparation of gna'too) toeteo; (to ooaquer, or o m -  
come in battle) no specific word ; for V m a  beat Tdo, 
dog would say, noi meldhi V m  gi'a Tdo, Voom wad 
stronger than Telo : (beaten at a game) &n&. 

Beautiful (as a man : sometimes applied to treea, hc, mats- 

phericdly). Te~CccP16cca ; (u a womna) a6defOdL 
Beallwe. Ca. 
Be& (to make a sign to approach, with the hand, u uy 

thbg e k ) .  Taoo. 
Prc#e (to suit). Alb; (to alter, or oh- W) no p p e r  
d for; m, it became rottea, aaS bqd, Iiterrdly, it 
rotted. 

M'(8 mu So deep on). Fbla ; (a bed-phoe) mobb@, 
&d.ub (to besmear). Phi. 
Bedclother. Clfoo. Thia word in applied to u y  thiag ts 

cover one while eleeping. 
Bsd.clr (to d~ out bandromdy). T h .  
Bcdcr. Ftr'cca hahdw. 

Mohgn-md~ga. 
Bsfil (to hrppen). FdLi fi: (it be@) di fo'ki fa 
Be6t (to be suitable). Alla. 
More (in time). To-moo'a ; (in phoe, a proceaion) gh 

roclC; mods- ; (in point of rank) no 
par word for : Finow in higher in rank than Tab, may 
be rendered thus, goJo /,oi ange F m &  Tab, i. e. FL 
mow m more a chief than Tda . 

&Foul (to make black, or dirty). Fdca d. 
h2 
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Befriend (to behave well towardr; to protect). F- 
lilM ange ; fu'cca cow-tang4ta. 

Beg (to entreat). CBwle; (to beg pardon) hoo. 
&get (to generate). No word for; (to be begotten by) 

t&; literally, to spring from. 
&gone 1 Aloo ! fiamo' doo ! 
Begird (to gird round the wairt). Naw ; (to encircle r n ~  

thing) t8cca-tacky#. 
Begrime (to make black, dirty, or aooty). F&ca oo'li. 
Behead. Tootoo' oo'loo. 
Beheat. Fecdw. 
Behind (in place, or proceetion). Gi-mod, -4- 

ange ; (at the back) gi-too'a. 
Behindhand (in time). Taw mdi .  
Behold! MamStrr-6ngi 1 vhcky-bgil jlo-bpgi! My, md 

atoo, may dm.be ured M the latter part of thae d 
instead of according to the direction of tbe be- 
holding. Vide My, a t ~ ,  and cagi. 

Being. No word for. (Being of thin world) mC. tub ;  

(beings of the other world) m h  hotoda. 
Be it so. Todgoo-y-M. 
Belabour (to beat, or thrash a person). T& 
Belay (to make fast). Fu'coa mow ; (to lay wait fa, witb 

intention to kill) taulo. 
Believe (no direct word for). gc I believe it," may be rem- 

dered thus, lbw gilta cdc rniidni, I say it ia true, a g0d. 
man; my girdc w, it is true to me. 

Bellow (to squall, or rcream out). Calmga. 
Bellows. Tabili papaia'ngi ; (tobili, to blow the 6m with a 

fin). 
Belly (the abdomen). GCte. 
Beloved (IU a wife, or mistress). M u n a ' ~ ;  (dued much 

ao a friend) d f a  
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Below (under). Qi 1610; gi. hifo: (idkior in dignity) no 
proper word for ; Talo in inkrior in dignity to Finow," 
may be rendered thus : goda rgi ch' 4 Tab gr-e F i r d m  ; 
i. e. T61o ir leu a chief than Finow. 

Belt (to go round the wairt). NEW. 
Bemire (to splash, or dirty with mud). Plni gCk. 
Bemoan (to moan over ; to beat the face with grief). T b -  

gi fe too'gi ; (to weep) dngi. 
Bench (a form to eit on). H6cdqp. 
Bend (to bow, to make crooked). F~fcca-btco ; fdcca bico- 

bico. 
Beneath (underneath, below). Gi Wo; gi hio. See 

Below. 
Beneficent. A'nga lid& He is a bendcent man,'' cde 

tnnga'ta dng4 b'lu ia. 

Bequeath. Too'goo. 
Bereave (to deprive of; to take away by force). A've ; 

fioo. 
Beaeech (to beg, to request). Clwle; (to entreat earnestly) 

hoo. 
Beehrew (to abuae; to curse; to call ill namer). Cbbe; 

vtingi. 
Besmear (to rub over with any thing). Pgni. 
Besmut (to blacken, or paint the face for war). Lo'a; (to 

cover with soot, or any black substance) fi'cca ooli. 
Besom (a broom of any kind). Tow falle. 
Bespeak (to engage beforehand). Taa'fi. 
Bet (a wager ; to lay a wager). Fuccatk;  boo'ta; (the 

stake) fu)cckky. 
Bethink (to recollect ; to rdect). Mana'too. 
Betoken (to denote). Futcca ildnga; (to be the omen of) 

ma'na ; e. g. thin lightning ir ominom of lome calamity, 
coc na'nu naalda he fha-techlli d m .  

Betray (to divulge, M a secret). Fdcca ilo'a. 
Between (betwixt). Gi lo'to. 
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& v q e  (aay thieg to drink). M C  i-. - .  

Bewilder (to confuse the understanding ; to rsadea .bout). 
Pa'cce h&. 

Beyond (in point of place). Mnme'oao'nge ; ( b d ,  in e t  

of time) lo'a. 
Bid (to command). Ta'la ; few'w; (to offer, or praprc a 

price) fdeca-tdw. 
Bide (to dwell). No'fo ; ndfo-no'fo ; nondfe. 
Biding (midence). Nofoa'nga 

l&q (large). La'hi ; (big with child) fete'- 
Bigness. Foo'a. 
W o w  (nabre ; swefi of the sea ; uwf). Gdloe. 
Bind (to tie together). Naw; (to b i d  firmly with fipe a 

sinnet) le've-la'va. 
Bird. Ma'nw. 
Birdlime (the gum of the bread-fiuit tree, w 4  to 4 b i d  

with). Bodbo. 
Birth (the act of bringing forth young). Fanot. 
Bisect (to cut in two). Pu'cca w'a; (to cut in hro e q d  

parts) htle oo'a malie. 
Bit (a piece). Wnga ; (a small bit or urumb) d; 

(bitten) oochia. 
Bitch. Goo'li fdine. 
Bite (to bite). 00'-oo; (a mouthful) mabga. 
Bitter (to the taste). Calwna ; (in a moral mnee) d 
Black (in colour). 00%-ootli ; (dirty) 00%. 
Blacken (to cover with black). FuScca ooJli ; (to rCli 

black) t o d p o  w'li. 
Bladder (the bladder of urine). Ta'nga m h i  ; (the gal- 

bladder) they have a particular name for thia, but iL i 
forgotten. 

Blanoh (to whiten). Fu'cca h h a  h b  ; (to bleach in the 
sun) fu'cca la'a. 

Blade (of a knii). Low Me ; (of grass) low moboo'gon 
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Blank (clean; white). Ma ; (withre priis dr ptofit) tai 

-"m 
Blart (of wind). Havili ; (a bligbt) n u b o d m ~  ; (a c m )  

va'nge ; cab. 
Blue (of h e ) .  Odl@ ; (of light) galgdlla. 
Bleach (to whiten in the sun). Fu'cca EM he la% ; fi'cca 

kr% 
Bleak (with wind, or weather); Mmh. 
Blend (to mix w fluids). Who; (to xniq sa dl 34lids)' 

n8Wa 
Bleae (or wish pmpemus). F u ~ c a  mdoonaa 
Blight (tb a t h e r  up, or deeRoy vegeMion by wind or ran). 

Mahooaoo. 
Blisd. hi : (to nhke Blhbld B j  d-g d dght) ficcs 

got%; (to corer the em Geca bod& 
Blindfold. FurcCa bd6. 
EWk (to twitdcle the e p ,  to wink intedtionally). NU. 
Bi6e (beppinead). Mono& ; (bH8RcdJ the a e .  
mm (to gra*. pu%L, blo&?dJ. FooMa. 
BIbek (ff wood or of any d k g  ehq. ThtBow; (8 rtupid 

tenom tlrn@l& Me. 
Blockisb (in a rtupid way). RIW W&. 
Blood (sanguineow fluid). T6wto. 
Bloody. Pa%% W H ~  ; WtbPLwto. 
Rloapr fd fruit). Fok. 
Blow (a stroke with the fist OEM. Motohko; (nlQt a club, 

kc.) ul 
Blow (with the breath). 16. 
B h  (the none). F6ng0-fango. 
Blow (to, with force any thing out of tlk montb). B06hi. 
Blowzy (red witn thtmn). ah. 
Blubber (of a fish or %t of any animal). Bnfco. 
I3hmder (a stupid' mistake, an aceidientd error). fMk. 
Blunt (obtuse). PCcdo (ro make blunt) fdeapk*, 
Rluterous (noby). Long6a. 



Bou. M c a ~  
Bwd (of wood). Low pp. ; (diet) mC. ky. 
k t .  Fo6ta. 
Boat (small canoe). Vicaf&cath 
Body (of an a n i d  or of a tree). Chi-; (a body d-) 

mongo ta~gitk 
Bod (to boil over the fire). Tdtoo ; (m ' " "m in thc 

akin) vica f i rhe  ; h o t o h  
Bold (brave). T6a; t4f m6nrrvahC; (impudent) &-nu. 

Boldneu (bravery). T h  ; (impudence) &ma ; (impati- 
nence) talaho6i. 

Bolt (fartening of a door). Tabo6ni ; (to mallow whole) fth 
tefo6a ; (on a sudden) fdki-br. 

Both. To'cco-00's (ued  only in the third person ; u, thq 
both went) : gi-mdooa, ured in speaking to olle of tbc 
partim ; as, " you both go :',' g i - m o w ~ ~ ~ ,  urd rbu 
one'r self and a third person are included, the perom 
spoken to rot being included: as, " Finow d I rill 
both go, but you may stay:" gi-no'wooa, used rbQ 
 peaking of two other persona ; as, '* they h t k  wmt :" 

gito'wooa, used when the person spoken to ia d o d t d ;  
as, you and I will both go." 

Bowsprit. FBnna toco'to. 
Bowstring (either of a s a r  bow or sporting bow). Wa. 
Born (to be born). Fano'w ; (first born) no word for; 

brother or sister) towgete. 
Box (a trunk or chest). Boopha; (to fight with &s) fodboo. 
Boxer. J i h a  fa foo'hoo. 
Boy (a little boy). Tamachi' ; (scarcely a man), the w. 
lloyisli. Fucca tamachi'. 
Boal. Goonitte (their bowls are made of tda-wood). 
Brace \to tie or bind). K a a  ; ;a couple) oda 

Eracdet (for the arms or legs). VQL This is a Fiji word. 
Rmclii~h \bitter). Cawm; (like sea-water in &. 

tihi. 
I 
Y 
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Brag. Fi'PUhi, f m e .  , . 

B d  (to ornament or plait the hair). Patoo. 
It-. Odto ; (good sense) lofto boto. 
Brainless (foolish). Vale ; (without the b r a i ~ )  thi oorto. 
Brave (courageous). Tda 
Break (or snap asunder). F6tchi. - (to pieces, or to crack). Fob. Fda is also ultd to 

the head, to enpras the cutting or wounding of it at 
certain &remonies ; as F& ociloo. 

Breakbt. Ky bo'ngi-borngi. 
Breast (of either ex) .  Hoo'hoo ; (the chest) fntafhta. 
Bnuh. M a d m  
Brerrthlecs (short of breath). Tbi man4e ; bCla ; (dead) m4te. 
Breech (buttocks). Oo'chi; b o o ;  (breach in a wall, fencing, ' 

kc.) a q a  
Breed (u animals). Fano'w ; to cultivate the breed ofroy 

t h i ~ g )  fak'nga. 
Bmre. Havilivili. 
Brrcbren. Cow tehilna ; (the elder brother) towg6U. 
Bright (polished). Gnib~nilh ; (clear headed) dttkbo'to. 
W i d .  Bilto. 
Brilliant (shining). Gnigni'la. 
Bring (to bear or carry). Om>, omf; (to produoe or bring 

forth) too'boo. 
Brink (edge of the water, &c.) M-. 
Brkk (quick in motion). Vave. 
Brittle. Fktchi gnofoda ; i. e. easy to bred.  
B r d  (expanrive). Low b h i  : a broad plank, he hpup 

lolD la'hi. 
Broil (on hot embers). Too'noo. 
Brood (an hen birds). Mo'he: (to brood over, to reflect 

upon) mana'too-na'too. 
Brook (rivulet). Vy-ta'fe: (to put up with, to endure) 

caWgi. 
Broom. Tow-falle. 



Broth (ti& broth or soup). Vy-hw. 
Brother. Tehipa; (the elder brother) tewgbte. 
Brow (eye-brow). Fodloo he maim: (brow of a MI) 

b n d a  mi;oornga. 
Browu (colour). MCllo ; (to brown by the he) t d n -  ger 

parcoo. 
Bubby. Hoo'hea 
Bubo (I? ~pp~I'ati0I.I of tbe glands, particahrly of the groin, 

neck, and armpits). CaX. 
Bud (of a flower; also to bring forth -). Too'kc 
B u d g  (to rise up or move away). T o d u k  
Buffet (to beat or knock about). TGia 
Bllild (a house). Lqp; (a canoe) tb ; tbr. 
Bdk (the rhde).  Cotds. 
Bun~p (a rise or swelling). Foola. 
Bundle (parcel). CaoCags. 
Bung (a cork or stopple; also to bung a c l g a  up tbc 

mouth of any vessel). Oomo'chi. 
Burden. Cave'nga ; (to load with a burden) f h .  
Burid (funeral rites). Boe'too. 
Burn. Too'too ; vCla. 
Burnish (to make bright). F~cc l l  gnignila. 
Bur* f to rplit., to crack). Fo'a. 
Bury (to burp a corpse or any thing in the p o d ) ,  Tmoo. 
Bush. Va'oo. 
Busa. Oo'ma. 
Butterfly. P*. 
Buttock (a joint ef pork consieting af the lewer pert of the 

back and the tail). Too'ngn i'goo. 
Buttocks. Oochi ; aoochi ; lemoo. 
By-word. Cmmgtt. 
By-and-by. Any'. 
By-day. Aho-alnge. 
By-night. Bo-oolia'nge. 



C. 
Cabin. Am. 
Cable. To'wla. 

, Cage. Falle-malnoo, (from f@Uc a h e ,  wnw a bird.) 
Cajole (to wheedle, to flatter). F ~ c a - b .  
Cdcuhte. Low. 
C.lculous (stony). Malcca-mvcca. 
C d d r o n  (any thing to boil fluids in). aoO7u. 
Cdf (of f i e  leg). F d  vale. 
ccln (to call out to any one). 005. 
cclnour (hard). Fe&a ; (bard-hearted) UI o h .  
C . k w  (unfledged). Te'ldoda; tdE M o o  fodoo. 
Calm (stillnem of wind). Tdfoo ; (to & or hppeme the 

orymg d e cbild) f u ~ ~ a - n a .  
Calumniate. Fucca co vi. 
Cunpestd (growing wild). Todboo wee. 
Cur (to be able). Fa. The sign ofthe future knre b otted 

wed to express this idea. See ~ r n m n ~ r .  
C d e n t  (hot). Pan. 
Cmdld (open, sincere). Toto'nae. 
Cane ( m p  cane). Taw. 
4 % ~ .  Fdcca gaoli. 
Cannibal. Fekky'; ky tangwta. 
Cannon. Fa'nm fonnoda , I r a  fa re ,  te nboet, and fon- 

d~ ,  the knd : from a notion &a# guar w e n  made to 
destroy land rather than men. 

C- V a w ;  (a double saiIiq eanoe) lawgi; ffi ; 
( a b g l e  d i n g  canoe) ha'mscef~ara ; (a p.ddliag cnboe) 
t.frlnga; (a paddling eanooj mt bmB, but torrlirtiog 
of a trunk of a tree holiowsd out) bps. 

Curt (gibberish). Co'te. 
Cap. Boolo'nga. 

w e .  Fa sin, (from fa, to be .Me; fd, to do; Rom 
9, to do, ia it). 



C A T  

Capaciow (wide, expaneive). Atat. 
Cape. ~ o o ' i  fonnoo'a, (from m ' i ,  end or extremity, lad 

funnooa, land). 
Caper (to jump). Ho'bo. 
C'spiral (er&llent). Lille' obi'to. 
Capricious (subject to whim). Ta'i lo'to mow; i. e. mtb- 

out a fixed~mind. 
Captive. Boboola. 
Carbuncle (or rather a boil- or any i h e d  tumour in tbc 

skin). Foo'a-foo'a. 
Carem (to fondle). Fu'cca dfa. 
Carcaes (a dead man). T a n p a  ma'te ; (a dead bog) 

booa'ca ma'te, &c. 
Careful (cautious). Va'cca vacky'; (full of cue and con- 

cern) mana'too-na'too. 
Careless. Tai-vacky'. 
Curious (rotten). Bo'po. 
Carnage. Ma'te. 
Carneous (fleshy, plump). Chiho gnalco. 
Carpenter. Toofoo'nga ts-tat. 

Carry. Foo'a; i. e. to carry on the shoulder simply. 
A'mo ; to carry on a stick between two men's 

shoulders. 
Ta'ggi-ta'ggi ; to carry in the hand. 
A'mo fu'cca tefoo'a; to carry on a stick refting 

the shoulder. 
Carve (to cut wood or stone). Tongi ; (to cut meet) ta 'b 

Case (a sheath). Y-amp. 
Cast (to throw away) chia'gi; (to cast a look) jio. 
Casting-net. Cobtnga chili. 
Castrate. Bo'cn. 
Casual (accidental). Fy1fy4eah@w ; no8a. 
Cat. Boo'si : (it is conjectured this word is derived from 

the English, purry.) 



C H A  

Catch (to seize any thing). Mow; boolge ; (to crtch @ 

ball) ha'bo ; (to catch a dieorder) bihi'a. 
Cater (to provide victuals, to feed). Fafa'nga 

Cave (or cavern). Aha. 
Cavil (to dispute, to argue). Fu'ccn gigi'hi 
Cautious. Valcca-vacky. 
Cease (to leave off, to discontinue). Too'goo. 
Ceaseless. Tali to~goo. 
Cecity (blindness). Goo'i. 
Celerity (speed of foot). Ve vwe. 

Cement (any thing sticky). Fu'cca bigi: (the gum of the 
bread-fruit tree, with which they cemept their canom) 
boo'loo. 

Centre. Gi lo'to. 
Certify (to relate, to tell). T a b ;  (to declare by oath) 

foo'a calva. 
Chafe (to rub). Holo'i ; mili, 
Chain. Oocume'a fi'hi. Oocumca; metal ;phi, entangled. 
Chair. Nofo'a. 
Challenge (in war, or at a game). Tiis. 
Champ. GCna ; liimoo. 
Chance (to happen without intention, unexpectertly). How 

nba 
Channel (a road or entrance). .H611a. 
Charcoal. MalGa. 
Charge (to command). Bode ; (a commkion or message) 

fec6w. 
Chark (to bum to a cinder). T d b o  malbla . 
Chase (to pursue). To6li ; (to hunt) alo. 
Cat-fish. F6kke. 
Chat (familiar conversation). Talan6a. 
Chatter (to talk gibberish like a parrot or child, without 

meaning). Cbte. ' 



Chawdron (cmtrailr). G n d w .  
Check. Tbiifi. 
Cheek. Cow& 
Cherup (ae birds). Gi; (to imitate the n o k  d bk& a 

rota) fufcca-gi. 
Cheat ( a  box). Bo6ha ; (the thorax) f4ta-U 
Chew. Umoo. 
Chicken. Oohtgi mba. 
Chide. Tow-th. 
Chief (a noble). Egi ; (chief of a district or blslPd) tai; 

(supreme chief or king) b ~ w .  
Child (an infant). Bibiigi; (a child abort two u dm 

yearn old ; a youth) tamachi'. 
Child-bed. Fan6w. 
Childish. Fu'cca tamacbb 
Childlese. T6i fano'w. 
Children (offspring). Fanoa. 
Chillinees (shivering). TCte-t&. 
Chin. Co~moo-codmoo. 
Chine. Hoo'i-toda. 
Chirp (as a bird). Gi. 
Chisel (any sort of chieel either of atone or iron). T e .  
Chitterlings (entrails). Gnacdw. 
Choice. FPli : this word also means an aherrmry ; 

at public games of wrestling, fighting witb cldm, 6. 
a turn ningles out or choorea his adversary. 

Choler (anger). Lifli ; i'ta : (they calmed his r 
m fdcca t ~ g o o  inne r'h. 

Choose. Fi'li-fili. 
Chronic (for a long time). Foo lofa. 
Cicatrix (of a wound in htt le,  or with a -like i- 

ment). Wnga 6 ; (af any other kind oE wowid) 
pbtoo. 



Cicunrte (to tame or & a). Fu'cca W; fu'cca h-, 
la'ta. 

Cinder. Malela. 
Cion (a ~prout, a shoot). &dli. 
Circumcine. TCfe : (consisting in a longitudind iacigiw of 

the pmputium). 
Circumvest (to surround). Foli. 
Clack (to talk much). Fa1-lo'w. 
Clamber (to climb with difficulty). CBca g n a d  
Clammy (any thing sticky). Blrgi-bi'gi 
Clamour (uproar). L o n g 6  
Chn (party, tribe, or relation). Kyi'njp. 
Clap (with the hands wide open). Pichi; (to ckp with 

the hands hollow) foo ; (to slap a p e r m )  cbi'bi, 
Clash (to quarrel). Gigithi ; (as bda d n g  with con- 

cussion) pagira. 
Clay. O*. 
Clean (cleanly, free from dirt). Ma. 
Clear (transparent). Ma; (plain, ePident) toWooo. 
Cleave to (to stick to). Bi'gi 
(lever (in mental power). Borto. 
C I S  (a rock). M6cca. 
Climb. CBca 
Clime (region or country). Fonnoda. 
Clinch (to hold fast). Boo'ge mow ; (to clinch the fist) 

codgoo. 
Clink. Tathngi. 
Close (to shut). M&oorni ; tabodni j boobodnoo. 
Clothes (wearing apparel). M& fi; (European dress) 

cdfoo. 
Cloud. Afoo. 
Cloudless (clear sky). L6ngi-m6. 
Cloudy. Lalngi-odli 
Cloy (or d a t e ,  to have enough of). Film. 



Club. Ac~w-tar.  They have dElFerent aorta of c l u b  ex- 
pressed by the names of  t d i ,  chicotd, ruldindooo, 
moltaf, chi'bi, rna~ta'-g~oG-~odli, b~ggi-bu'ggi. 

Clutch (to seize hold of).  Boo'ge.: 
Coalesce. Fu'cca tarha. 
Coast. Matta fonnoo'a ; i. e. the edge of the land. 
Coax (to wheedle, to Batter). Larbooa'nge. 
Cob-web. Maftta-ma'tta-cobhga ; i. e. a net-like appear- 

ance. 
Cockle. Calola. 
Cockchafer (any insect of the beetle kind). Mdnga-m~qa. 
Cocoa (the tree o r  the nut). Nitoo; (cocoa-nut lb9) 

qnCdji-ni'oo. 
Coction (boiling). Too'too ; (digesting or soaking in mrm 

water) fulcca vy mafatna. 
Co-equal (in rank or power). Tattohv. 
Coffin. Fonnoo'a Idto : (this phrase rather means a stone 

vault; for they have no coffins, but they would call r 
coffin by this name). 

Cognation (kindred). Kyi'ng. 
Cohabit (to dwell with another). Nono'fo; (to live in sex- 

ual intercourse) fea'ooaki. 
Cohere. Bi'gi. 
Coil. Fu'cca tacky'. 
Coition. Feilchi ; momdhe. 
Cold (chilliness of the body, coldness of the air). Momdcr. 
Collect (to gather together). Tanargi. 
Colour : no word but that for appearance, (Maftta). 
Comb. He'loo. . 

Combat. Tow. 
Come. How. 
Comicd. Gnoo'too hoo'a. 
Coming. TC-ho'w. 
Command. Bode.  



C O N  

Commix (as fluids). Pa'loo ; (m MR ~olids) na'too. 
Common (low, vulgar). Fu'cca toda : (waste land) twa'wfa. 
Comn~une (to converse). Talan6a. 
Communicate. Fulcca il6a. 
Commute (to exchange). Fu'cca tdn. 
Compact (close, fixed, tight). Mow. 
Companion (male companion or friend). COW-trrnga'ta ; 

(female companion or friend) cow-fafine. 
Compare (to collate). Fuccn tatto'w. 
Compatriot. Fonnoo'a taha: (they are of one country) 

g d u  now fonnuda tdha. 
Compensate. Fu'cca mdoo. 
Competition (rivalship). Fya'nga ; filia'nga. 
Complain (to murmur, also to lament). Ta'ngi. 
Complete (perfect). Coda ;  o'chi: (to end or finish) fu'c- .. 

olchi ; fulcca cot6a. 
Complex. Pygnata'. 
Complexion (colour of couqtenance, appearance of my 

thing). Ma'tta. 
Compress (to squeeze out as a sponge). TOW-taw. 
Computation (reckoqing). Low. 

- Comrade. Cow tangatta. 
Co~lcral (to hide). Foofoo'. 
Conccit (vnnity). Fi'a fi'a. , 

Conch. Gelta ; (sound the conch) i'j he gek'a. 
Concision. Hehele. 
Conclude (to mikc an end). F u b  olchi; (to rwlve or 

come to a determination) be'be. 
Conclusion (end). Mooti ; (determination) be'he. 

I 

Concur. Lo'to ta'ha; i. e. to be of one mind. 
.Conduct (to lead along, to accompany). Alve. 

Conformity (agreement). Tattdw a'nge : (there . was a 
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C O N  

conformity in their diqoaition) ndi ioUdP dm@ 
Idlo. 

Conger-eel. l'olge. 
Congreet (to salute mutually). Feki'ta. 
Conjecture (to guess). Fili; malte. 
Connate (born with another). Fandw fu'cca ta'bs ; (nh) 

fa'now &a. 
Connect. Fu'cca *ha. 
Consciousness. Mandtoo. 
Consecrated. Fufcca Cgi 
Consider (to think, to reflect upon). Man*. 
Consociate (a male friend). Cow. tanga'tn; (a  female titod) 

cow f d n e  ; (a companion of either a x )  cow nde, 
Collsort (the wife of a chief). Chini'fo. 
Co-t (fixed to the same spot). Mow; (conatant h 

mind)p to  mow. 

Consternat~on. Malnavachil; i. e. haring the breath Gtdc 
Construct (to make, to build). Laaga. 
Consume (to waste, to spoil). Mo'wmo'w : (to decrease) 

fu'cca-chi. 
Consumption (phthisis'pulmonalis; any wasting e l  tbe body). 

Momolco. 
Contabulate (to floor with boards). Fali'gi low pa'p 
Contagion. Maha'gi bihi'a; (contagious) b i b .  
Content. Lnta. 
Co~ltest. Ghe. 
Contingent (accidental, uncertain). Now nea. 
Continual. Tai too'goo; i. e. without ceasing. 
Coiltort (to twist, to writhe about.) Mio'i. 
Contradict. Gigi'hi. 

Contrarily (in a different manner). Ge'he g d e ;  (tram 
versely) fu'cca feto'wlagi ; (contrary) gehe. 

Controverey (dispute). Fege', 

Convalescence (state of returning health). M i j d .  



Convermtion. Talano'a. 
Convey (to cany) . A've ; (to lead along) tdggi-taf&gi. 
Convoeate (to call the people together). T and@ 
Convqlve (to-&&ether, to turn). Tacky'. 
Convoluted '( t w h d ,  plaited). Fi. 
Cook (to prepare food). Fe-odmoo. (Fe corruption of&, 

to do or make, and w'moo victuals). 
Cook. Tangdta fioo'moo. 
Cool. F~cca  momo'co. 
Coolness. Mo'w mo'co. 
Copiow (abundant). La'hi. 
Copper. Oocume'a coola. ( O d a ,  metal ; d a ,  red). 
Copulation. Feichi ; momo'he. 
Cord. Mya. 
Cordage (rigging of a veael). C a r  my$. 
Core (inner part of fruit). Toonga. 
Cork (a stopple of ady sort, &o to cork up). Oommhi. 
Corpse. Ma'te: (of a man) tanga'ta matte ; (of a hog) 

booaca ma'te, &c. 
Corpulent. Chi'no la'bi. 
Corruption (rottenness). Bo'po : (putridity) €10; ibo : 

(pun) Mia. 
Cotton. Moaclii'bo. 
Cove (a creek). A'va 
Cover (to put something over). 00'6-00'6 ; (to copulate ar 

quadrupeds) f6ichi ; (a coverlid) ca'lbo. 
Covet (to wish fir). Ha'mo. 
Count (to calculate). Low. 
Counterchange (to barter). Fuccato'w. 
Countq (land or clime). Fonnoda: (in opposition to 

town or the &a) todgoo oo'ta. I 

Courage. Loto to'a ; i. e. a brave mind : (courageous) tola. 

Cousin (of either sex). Tocracbiha. 
i 2 



Cowardice. Fodi. 
Coy ( b a s l ~ f u l ~ ~  .Ma. 
Crab (fish). Kevilgi: (tp d k  like crab) doo frr#r 

kevpgi. - 
Crabbed (hour, illnatured). A'nga cmi. 
C m k  (a rent or fiesure). bjafk'; d i ;  (W d) 

fetchi. 
Cragged (rocky, stony, rough). Mafcca mrcca: (a cngg 

road) hallla papa'ta. 
Crane (the bird so called). Gi'oo. 
Crash. (to break to pieces). Lyligi : (a ~ u l h  load d 

den noise) pagi'a. 
Crave (to ask pardon, to intreat with eornestnera). H o ~ i  

(to beg, to request) caw'le ; (to crave after food) 
Craw (stomach). GCte. 
Craw-@. 00'4. 
Crawl ,(ae an insect). Totolo : (tp walk slowly) aloo + 

totoka. 
Crazy (split, cracked). Fa'hi fa'hi ; (inrane) .vale. 
Crease ( t ~  mark by folding). Fucca ilq'pga; (a crease, r 

mark) ilongs. 
Creep (as an insect). Towlo : (to walk elowlg) a100 fu'ca 

totcvca. 
Crevice. Aqa. 

. Crew (the people of a canoe or ship). Cow va'cco. 
Cdmp (crisp). Pa'coo. 
Cripple (lame of foot) ve ha'be ; (lame in tlie hand or arm) 

ni'mn ha1be. 
Crisp. Pa'coo. 
Crook (a long hooked stick used to gather bread-fruit, kc.) 

Lo'hoo. 
Crooked (bent, twisted). Ei'co. 
Cross (to meet tranrrvereely). Fu'cca f e ~ k ' g i  : (sllrl~) 

lo'to i'ta 



i,' CUT 

Crorsneas (sulky obstinacy). Pango ; (surlinwi of temper) 
lo'to i'ta. 

Crouch (to stoop the body). Hoo bi'h ; h n c v .  
Crow (to crow as a cock). 00'-o ; (to swagger, to boast) 

fucca boola ma'tta ; fi~cca malo'hi. 
Crude (unripe). Ta'i momo'ho ; (imperfect, unfinished) 

Ta'i o'chi. , .  

Cruel (severe and unjust). Tai 0%; i. e. without love or 
mercy. 

Crumb (a morsel). Mom06 m6a. 
Crumble (to reduce to small pieces). Mdchi mo'chi. 
Cry (to call after). 04; (to cry out with pain) o'i ; (to weep) 

talngi ; (to cry out loudly from any cause) calmga 
Culinary (belonging to cooking). M b  fe oo'moo. 
Cull (to pick, to chooee). Fi; (to pluck flowers, fruit, 

&c.) toli. 
Cultivate (as in agriculture). Hoo'6; gndooe. 
Cumulate (to heap up). Taua1gi. , 

Cup (a vessel to drink out of, made of the shell of the 
coa-nut). 1600 : (made of plantain or banana leaves) 
beloo. 

Curb (to check or restrain the temper). Ta'sfi. 
Cure (to reqqdy a direaee). Taw. 
Curl (or to fold up). Fafa'too. 
Curse (a malevolent "A). Cabe; (a string of foul 1 6 ~ -  

guage) vabge. 
Cursory (slight, superficid), Futcw m e .  
Curtain (a skreen of any kind). ~oo'i-bki.  . , 

Curve (to bend in any way). Fucca bico: (eurved, bent) 
bico. 

Cut (with a knife). Hue; *fa; (to cut with eciesaro) 
cvchi. 

Cut (to cut, a cut). Mata'fa ; ta'fa; &Be. 



DEC 

Daily (by day, day after day). Ah~ngebe .  
Dale (valley). L d - o .  

- 

Damage (to injure, to spoil). M~rmadw. 
Damp (with water or my thing elae). Vkoo. - 

Dance (any kind of dance). Me'e. 
Dank (wet). Vivi'coo. 
Daring (bold, courageous). Mana'va la'hi. 
Dark (wanting light). Boodli; ( h k  in colwr) a&; 

00%-00%. 
Dart (n spear). Tato; (to pus quickly) boo'-; literrlly, 

to fly. 
Dastardly. Fo'i. 

Daub (to smear or paint with any thing). Pa'ni ; (to d t  

foul or dirty) pa'ni-oo'li. 
Daughter. Fafi'ue. . 
Dauntless. To'i ma'navachl ; hi ma'nav.be'; tol. 
Dawn (of day). HCngi Mngi. 
Day (day-time, day-light). A'ho; (a day) bo ; (upon r 

day)  11e n'llo ; (to-day) he a'ho coe'ni. 
Day-light. A'ho. 
Dead (deceased ; also witbered as plants). Matte. 
Dcitf. r~oo'lli, 
Dc:d (to $hare out). Too'fa. 
Dearth (scarcity, famine). Hmge. ( S r e  Famine). 
Debase (to render bad or impure ; to leasen or degrade). 

Fufcca co'vi ; (to render low and unworthy) f u m  tool. 
Debate (to tlispute). G~gi'hi ; (to coneider within 04 

mana'too-nn'too. 
Debility (want of bodily strength). VyO-vy'; i. -, 

or likc water. 
Decapitate. Too oo'loo. 
Deceit (imposition of any kind). Ca'ca'. 



'DEL 

Deceitful. Lo'to oda ; i e. ha*. a double Qiod. 
Deck (to ornament). Tdw ; (desk af a v d )  fbodp WQ. 
Declaim (to hnoguc, to rpegL im poblic). Boola ; fob0 ; 

malbga. 
Declivity (a &eep, a decent, ride of a bill). H i f o ~ g r .  
Decoct (to boil). Too'too; (to digat  m rum water) 
' fucca-vylelvfiak 
Decorate (to ornhen t  im my way). Tho. 
Decoy (to ensnare or entrap am bit&). H4e. 
Decreese (to grow lesr in bdk, to leneh). F & a  ch3JIir. 
Decrepit (with age). Vy' vf siwtoda ( h e  of foot) &too. 
Deed (any act or do&). Fy'gns mC.. 
Deep (in descept u water). Ldolm f (the m) mooha. I 
Defnme (to destroy reputation). F u ' ~  Odd ; i. e. to m.h 

bad. 
Dekature (a h g e  of look a fe~tare), Mdttrr +e. 
Defecate (to make pure or clean). Fu'cca ma. 
Defence (rbe 8& ef gwdiqg ). L69 ; faf'oa. 
Defer (to put off tb a time), bb'gi. 
Define (to explain or raaLe elear). . Fu'car d m .  
Deflower (to ravkb). T a b  ta'bo 3 6 e. to drag by Corct. 
Defunct. Ma'te. 
Deity (any god or rpirit or rupemahd being). Hotom 
Delate (to carry, to bear). A'vt. 
Degrade (to d e  h or reduce im rank). Fdcm toora; 

(to reduce in merit) fu'cca d 
Delay (to linger). Todgoo; (to put off for a time) lolomi. 
Deliberate (to d d e r  withii oneself). Pili Idto ; i. e. to 

eearcb the mind., 
Delight (great mead enjoyment). Fi'a @a; (pleerurer of 

the garer) mal&e 
Delirioui (from fever or d b ) .  Vde. 
Deliver (to give up). Angi, my, a'too; which see s e p  

ratelg : (to delivcr a woman) fu'cca fano*w. 



D E S  

Dell (pit or db). LOO'-0. 
Delude (to deceive by !%be report). L o ' h i .  
b a n d  (a message, an order). Fecdw ; (to d e d  d)  

ca'wle. 
Demolish (to destroy). Fu'cat dchi ; mdwmo'w ; (W at 

up or dsvoui) ge'11~. 
Demon. Hotoo'a pow ; i. e. a mischievom god* 

. Demonstrate' (to make clear, to ' Fu'ca.tdaoo. 
Den (cavern, d i n  of a ship). A'na. 
Denial (support of the contrary). Gig%; ( r e f d )  %. 
Denigrate (to blacken or ditty). Fu'ccn oo'li. 
Denominate. Fu'cca hi%- 
Denote (to set a mark upon, to d u ~ ) .  FU'CCI iloag 
Denude. Fu'cca telefoo*. 
Deny (to disown, to refuse). Fuccn iky'. 
Depart'(& go, to eet out on a journey). Alh; ' (b  a) 

make. 
Dependent (bmging down). To'wto'w bi'fo ; ta'ooba. 
Deplume (to pluck off feathers), Foo'chi. 
DepopulateS(to uhpeople). Fu'cca ta'i caky: 
Deportment (conduct, bebavio*). Alga. 
Deprecate,. Hoo. 
Depredate (to rob ; also robbe*). Kyhd. 
Deprive (to rob by force, to seize upoh). Faf&; ,6ra. 
Depth (of water). Lolo'to; (descent) hilfo$aga; mr~roo. 

Deracinate (to tear up by the roots). Ta$gi. 
~ e r i d e .  Manoo'ki. 
~ e r i v t i  (to obtain from). Mow ; (to derive one's' &) 

too'boo. 
Deecend (to come down). How hiifoi'(to o doah)'$dhilb 
Descent (any declivity, side of a hill). ~ iT&n1ga .  
Descry (to discern at a distance as land, &c.) Gi'te: (we 

descried the land), rnri gi'tr my he funfi~o'a $ate gi i jr  
to'lao. 



D I F  

Desert (to leave ctiebonourobly, to run away tiom). H d w h .  
Desiccate (to dry or harden by heat or the air). Fur- 

mo'a mda. 
Ileaire' (to wish). Fi'a; (to desire with great eagernew) 

holi. 
Desist (to leave off an action or rpeecb). Toolgoo; 

dooa. 
Despite (malice). . Fufcca-tachi; (ange;) lili; i"ta 
Despoil. V6te. 
Despise (to hate). FCbia 
Destitute (without friends or h n c e ) .  P p  ; sCse ; (void 

of any thing, without) tgi. 
Deetroy (to spoil). ~o'wmo'w ; (to kill) m a .  
Destruction (ruin; putting out of existence). h l o 8 ~ ;  

(death) ma'te. 
Desudation (sweat). Cadva. 
Detain (to hold in c d j ) .  TaQ6. 
Detect (to discover or discern any thing). Ilo'u. 
Detest (to hate exceedingly). F6hia 
Devest (to undress, to unclothe). VCte; (to pillage, to 

plunder) v6te ; fa'oo. 
Deviate (to wander from). He'e. 
Devoid (void of). Ta'i. . 
Devour (to eat up). G'na. 
Dew. Haho'w ; (a dew drop) tootoo'loo h + n .  
Die (to expi;e, to die an a flame). Ma'te; (to stain or co- 

lour) too'goo. 
Diet (food). &I& ky. 

' 1 

Differ (to be unlike). Fy-gChe; (to q-l or d i q r e e )  
gigi'hi; 'ghe. 

Difficult. Fygnata' ; para'. 
Diffidence (arising from bnehfulnes's). M a  
Diffident. M a .  



DXuw (to pour out). Lii'ngi ; (to rid& to rpmd aboi@ 
He. , 

Dig (to turn up the ground, to make a pit, ditcb, or w e ) .  
'Gtle. 

Dike (a ditch, a bank or mound). GCle. 
lXlacerate (to tear), Ha'i-helL 
Dilatory (slow, lingering). Too'y ; (lazy, idle) Wco; 

bilco-bi'co. 
Diminish. Pu'cca chi'-chit. 
Diminutive (small in bulk). Igi ; -0's 
Dingle (a narrow valley betrreen two rteep bib). I& 

100'-0. 

Dip (to wet any thing), Fu'cco +coo. 
Direct (straight). Toto'noo: (to o h )  fecdwb 
Directly (in a straight direction). Toto'nodngc; ( h e  

diately) va'vealnge. 
Dirt (particularly rubbish or -in@). Aw'ta M W ;  

(111ucl) gkle. 
Dirty (black, s~nutty). 00% ; (muddy) gel& 
Disagree (to quarrel). Peg6 ; (to be unlike) g6he. 
Disappear (to go out of sight). Gnnlo; (to vnnhh u r 

ghost) rna'wle. 
Discern (to discover). Mamaltn ; (to descry land) gi*. 
Disclose (relate or tell). Ta'ln; (to expose to view) futm 

ha. 
Diacoritent (diseatbhction from any catise). Ta'i Ia'u. 
Discover (to perceive). Ilo'a; (to L3y open to view) fu'cca 

11s. 
Discourse (to argue, to hold conversation). Talmo'a. 
Disecse. Maha'gi ; tefngn-ta'ngi ; boolodhi, (See Sick- 

ness). 
Disengngc (to). ICo'Co no'a ; (to loosen or untie) v&. 
D;::ol-ge (to vomit, to give out of the throat). Lodr. 
Disgr:icious (unkind). Angacovi. 



D I V  

Disguise (in dress, also br mmiment). -0.. 

Dislocate (to put eut of joint). Fa'ahi. 
Dismantle (to strip). V6te. 
Dismay. MafmahC, ma'navachi'. 
Disobedient. Pdpat6. , ) a  

Disorder (to make ill). Fu'cca maha'gi ; (a dirorder) mr- 
ha'gi. 

Dicparity (any kind of dissimilarity). Tali f u * m  tattdrt.' 
Dispense (to distribute). Too'fa 
Disperse (to separate diversely). Fu%a fele. 
Display (to rhea GrCh). Fu'cca h a  
Displease. Fu'cca i'ta ; (displeasure) i'ta. 
Disport (to frolia, to play). Fdcca va. 
Dispose (to prepare, to put in order, to be fn readinem for). 

T h o .  
Disposition (inclination of mind). A'nga ; loft& 
nispossesr (to deprive of, to @trip by force). VBte. 
Diproportion. Tdi tatts'r. 
Dispute (a discussion). Gigihi ; (a quarrel) ghe; fucce ghe. 
Dissemble (to act hypocritically). Hele. 
Dissever. Hele oo'a ; va'he owa. 
Dissolve (to make fluid). Fu'cca vy; (to embody with a 

fluid) paloo, fu'ccsvy. 
Distance (of place). Mamuloo ; (of time) 168. 
Distemper. Maha'gi ; t6nga-ta'ngi ; boolodhi. (See Sick- 

ness). 
Dis,tinct (sepmta from, or different from). Gthb ; (dear) 

totdnoo. 
Distinctly (wpamtely). G h d n g e  ; (clearly) toto'hooa9ge. 
Distrustful (suspicious),l Mahalo. 
Ditch. Gae. 
Dive (to descend under water). Hodgoo. 
Divers (several). Lahi. 
Diverae. M e .  



D R O  

Divemion (amurement). Fwcu ra. 
Divest (to strip naked). Fu'cca telefwa; (to deprive d) 

d t e ;  faroo. 
Divide. Va'he. 
Divorce. Chia'gi, (literally, to throw away). 
Do (to act, to effect). Fy. 
Dog. Goo'li. 
Doll (a cylinder of wood h t  up h r  children ta play witl~). 

Ta'ma boo'a. 
Dolphin. Ma'hema'he. 
Don't (do not ; be quiet; c m ) .  O1oocr ;' (do not do h) 

o'ooa tegger fy. 
Door (of a fortified place, store-house, &&) Ma*. 
Dormant. Mohe. 
Double-minded. Lo'to oo'a ; i. e. having two minds. 
Iloubt. Maha1Io. 
Dovc (ditferent specih). Loo'bk ; cooloo-cooloo. 
Down (of a bird, kc.) Fooloo fwloo ma* ; (belor) bi 

la'lo. 
Dozi~icsa. Fi.a mo'he. 
Drag (to draw along). Toho. 
Drain (to empty). Fu'cca maiho. 
Draw (to drag or pull along). Twhs ; (to sketch a figure) 

to'hi. 
Drawbridge. H a n ~  to'ho. 
Drcnrl. Ma'naval~i'; i. c. a wandering breath : ma~oavachi; 

i. e. a smnll or little breath. (See Mana'va). 
Dream. Mi'chi. 
Dress (to clothe). Y vnla; tEoo; (clotl~ing) & valr. 
Lhib (to crop or lop off). Toochh. 
Drill (to float about on the water). T&-t& 
Drink (to swallow liquids). I'noo ; (beverage) I& ~'IIOO. 

Droll. Gnoo'too hoo'a. 
Dronish. 17u1cca bibi'co. 



E A S  

Drop (to let fall). Taw ; (to drop an 'water) tootool~o j 

todldi. ' 
Drought (thirst). Pi$ i'doo ; (dry weather) tai oo%a ; la%. 
Drowsy (sleepy). Fia mole. 
Drub (tb beat 'at thrash' with 'B stick or club). Ta ; (to 

a: beak with the fist) too'gi ; motohico. 
. . .  

Drum: Na'ffa. - .. . . 
e k  (intoxicated with any thing). Ca'bna. 
Dry (to dry ; dry). Mola-mo'a. 
Duck. "l"01o'n. 
Dug (teat). Hoo'hoo. 
Duib '(wpeechleh from any cause). No'a. 
Dung (excrement of any ~nirnal). Ta'e. 
 inn^ Ideafish). " Too'lli. ' 

During (in the mean while, at that time). Lolo'tonga. 
Dust. Efoo ; (dusty) CFooim 
Dwell (to rest, remain; br liie any where). No'fo; no'fo- 

no'fo ; nono'fo. 
Dwelling (a house or place to dwell in). No'foa'nga: (nnfo, 

to dwell; angn, place). , I. 

, # 

Each (each one). Ta'ggi-tala-be. 
Eager. Holi ; (eqerness) ho'lio'nge. 
Eagle-eyed (quick-sighted). Ma'tta valve. 
Ear. Telhga. 
Earwig. Mo'cohoola. 
E d y  (early in the morning, hy dawn of day). HCngi- 

Mngi ; hehhgi ; a sot,^, quickly) va'rea'nge. 
Eutb (soil, mould, clay, 8ic.I Gile-gUa; oornh; Ithe 

world) ma'ma. 
Eutbquake. Mof00i'~e. 
k (to give rest). Fu'cca nialol. 



Eorily. Fylgnofobvnge. 
East. Ma'tta he la'a ; i. e. the appearance of  tbe an. 
+y (not difficult). Fygnofoo'a ; (soR) mdoo. 
Eat. Ky; gcna. 
Eaten. Ky ; gene : (the latter word is mostly wed). 
Eaves (of a house). Too'loo-tooloo ; i. e. dropping u rater; 

because from the tuo'loo-toolloo he jak, (the eaves d 
the Ilouse), the rain drops. 

E b b  (to). Ma'hahi'fo : it ie ebb tide, gods r a ' h a h ~ o  hc dk. 
Eccentric (irregular, strange, uncommon). Se&. 
Echo. Ongo. 
Eclipse (of the moon). Jla'te he  rnahilm; (of tbe wn) 

ma'te he la'a. 
Economic (sparing, stiugy). Fulcca motoda tanga'ta; i. o. 

to play the old man, to be sparing. 
Edacity (greediness). Hoo'a ky. 
Edge (boundary of any thing). Ma'tta. 
Edgeless (blunt, dull of edge). Pkcoo. 
Eticte (worl~ with age, ncok). \-y'-vy' motou ' s  
Etfort (a strong cner t io~~) .  Foo'te. 
Ef i~ lgen t  (bright, shining, sparAling). Gnignila. 
Effuse (to pour out). Li'ngi. 

Egg. Fo i  mn'noo ; i. e. b,11l of n bird. 
Xjcct (to cast away). Cl~in'gi ; lislgi. 
Eight. Viloo. 
Eightecn. On,oofoo'loo ma valoo. 
Eight.score. Vir'loo gnuoo'w ; va'loo gnnhoa. (See Tkri.. 

ill thc other part of the Yocobulary). 
Eighty. \'olloo o'ngofoo'loo. 
Elderly. Blotoo'a. 
Elect (to choose, chosen, selected). Fidi. 
Eleven. O'ngofbolloo ma to'l~a. 

Elide (to break in pieces). Ly'igi. 

Elongrrte (to 19ake longer). Fwccn Iota- la .  



E N E  

Elope. HvrL. 
Eloquent. Fa bodle: fa, capable of; lodq to c~mmftnd or 

give ordera. 
Else (one b d e  another). Tdha g&he ; (otherrrise) no. 
Elsewhere (in any other place). GCbe. 
Elucidate. Fdca dm. 
Emaciate (to waste; to become lean). Fu'ccs tootobe ; 

(emaciated) tooto6e. 
Emasculate. B6ca 
Embar (to block up). M W d .  
Embark (to go on board). Fu'cca h h ;  (to commence an 

undertaking) tCoo. 
Embellish (to ornament). T680. 
Embers. M a k h  
Embowel. Fucca gnac6r. 
Eminence (a hill ; a riring ground). M&dn@. 
Emmet. Lo. 
Employment (any aort of work). Gntade ; (tilling t l ~ e  

ground) g n h .  
Empoverish. Fufcca &e. 
Empty. M4ha. 
Encircle (to encompass). . F61i. 
Enclosure (ground incloared, or fenced in). Lototi. 
Encloae (to map up). C 6 h .  
Encore ! Fy f6ki : h, to do ; fdki, if you pleaee. 
End (in a ~ h y s i a d  same). Modi; (in respect of time) 

hili. 
Endear. Fdcca d c o .  
Endeavour (any attempt or exertion, either bodily or men- 

tal). Alhi a%. 
Endless (in a phpical aenre). Tai mooi : (eternal) tnli Mi. 
Endure (to bear; to put up with). Cat 4gi. 

, Endwise (standing on an end). Foccatod. 
Energetic (aa to bodily etmgth). Maldhi ; (mental energy) 

loto lahi. 



Enervate (to weaken the body, or mind). F d c c a  y-q. 
Entlame (to light with fire), Fu'cca aca'ha ; fucca odo 5 

(5 a wound or sore) coola-coola. 
Engagement (by Imd). Tow ; (by sea) veha'u. 
Engird (to surround with any thing). Talcca tacky'. 
&kindle (to light ; to make flame). Fulcca cacalu. 
Enlarge (!, make lwger). Fu'cca lahi. 
Enmity. Fu'cca fa'chi-fa'chi. 
Enmesh (to make like a net). Jia 
Enougl~  (sufficient ; plenty). La'bi. 
Enrage. Fufcca ita. 
Enripen. Fu'cca momo'ho. 
Enrobe (to put on dress). Vn'la. 
Entame (to donleeticate an animal). Fu'cca la'ta. 
.Entangle. Mhi-fihi. 
Entertainment ( ~ u b l i c  feasting). Cstmbga; (in a 

friendly or familiar way) ta'li. 
Entire (whole ; all). Coto'a. 
Elltrails (the guts ; contents of the abdomen). tina'cdr. 
Entrance. Hala. 
Envenom (to make bnlcful by the addition of any thing dele- 

terious). Fu'cca cdwna*: this word also meann to in- 
toxicate : they have no known poisons 

Environ (to surround any place ; to hem in). Foli; (en- 

virons, or pnrts about) loto ; botoo. 
Enumerate (to count ; to number). Low. 
E I I V ~ .  hla'~loo-ma'uoo. 
Epilepsy. Fool3 mijoo'i fia: i. e. to die suddenly ; to  full in 

a fit. 
Epulation (feast and jollity). Catooa'nga. 
Equnl (equivulent in size, number, B-c. also in rank). 

Tatt6w. . 

Equalize. Fu'ccn tatto'?, , 

Equip (to dress, or fit out),  . Tho. 



E X C  

(to tear up by the roots). . T a u .  . 
Ere (before ; sooner than). Tegich?. 
Errlong (before a long time purres). Va~e-my. 
Err (to be wrong ; to wander unintentionally from tbe truth). 

H& ; halla. 
Erode (to dedroy by rust; to eat into a canker). GCna 
Errand (any message or business on which a person is  sent). 

Fecolw. 
Error (false idea). Herlla 
Eruption (of volcano, or other fire). C o h o .  
Emape (to escape by flight). Ha'wis. 
&bar (of wound in battle, or with a warlike instrument). 

P.'too he ca'ffo; (of any other kind, aa from an ulcer, 
kc.) pa'too he palla ; (of any wound by accident, .s 
from s cut, fall, kc.) pa'too he IavCa. 

Eapy (to ree s t  a distance, u limd). Gi*. 
Grry. (a  bodily, or mental effort). A'hi-a'hi. 
heace (of flowen ; also any sweet smell). Ns'moo cacala ; 

(to rcent, or perfume) fu'cca na'moo cacals. 
E v d  (faint ; weak). Vy'vy'. 
Evorim. H61e. 
Even (ruoight j direct). Totmoo. 
Evening. I'fi a'fi; from 9, to blow; aj, fire; becaw in 

the evening hot emben ore brought inta the house, and, 
being blown into a &me, the torches are thw lighted. 

Every. Fm'abe. 
Ed (any thing bad, or disadvantageow). C h .  
European. Papala'ngi : this word ir often d to ~@ay 

cloth, or linen of any kind; u being w p p d  to be 
European manufactures. 

Enmine. (to e d n e  the quality of my thing). V w ;  
(to uk q u d o n s )  fehoo'i. 

h i m w  (dead, or hart lifblsar). Ma'ts. 
Excavate. Fu'cca 1000. 
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E X T  

Excern (to squeeze out, as water eut  of a cloth, &c. by 
wringing). TOW. 

Exchange (to barter; to trade). h n c c s ~ .  
Exclaim. 00% d6nga. 
Excrement (ofany animal). Ta'c. 
Excruciate (to give great pain). Fucca marma% ; (excru- 

ciating) mama'hi. 
Execrate (to curse ; to wish ill to). Ca'be ; va'nge. 
Exfoliate (to scale, or peel off). La'oo. 
Exhalation (smoke). Cocdbo. 
Exhibit (to hold up to view). FUCW hs. 
Exiguous (small ; little). I'gi. 
Exotic (foreign ; not belonging to Tonga). Mo6li 
Expand (to epred  out ; to unfold). Fbcca f61i ; f u c a  &k. 
Expect (to wait for). T a w .  
Expedient (proper). A%; tow ; g d e .  
Expeditioue (with much velocity ; in a little h e ) .  V i a  
Expire (to die ; to go out ae a flame, or d e ) .  MitG 
Explain (to make clear ; to establish). Fhcca mPoa 
Explicit. Mboo. 
Explore (to search into). Go6mi. 
Expose (to hold up to view). Fircca ha. 
Extensive (wide ; capacious). A'ti ; low Ui. 
External (on the outside; outward). T o k  
Extillation (the act of dropping, as a fluid). Tmto6loo; 

toolobi. 
Extinguish (to put out, as a fire). M 6 t c  
Extirpate. Fu'cca 6chi. 
Extol ( to praise highly). Madva. 
Exudation. Caca'va. 
Extraordinary (out of the common way). M& g&e; e 

d le .  
Extravagant (profuse and aaeteful) no word for : ( e m *  

gantly used) mow-mow ; i. e. spoiled ; meted. 



P A T  

Eye. Miitta ; (to eye) ICo. 
Eyeball. CBno e mbta. 
Eyebrow. Fobloo e mQtta. 
Eyelash. G&O. 
Eyelid. Low mitta. 

F. 

Fable (any tale, hlse or true; a pop& Me).  vd*. 
Face. MPrta ; f o f h g a  
Facilitate. Fueca gnofoda; i. e. to make v. 
Faint. Fo6a mdooi & ; i. e. all life w m h g .  
Fainthearted (cowardly). Foi. 
Faintly (slightly ; without e d e a m r ) .  Vy*. 
Fair (handsome, as women). Oleo'efoo1: (j&) tbnooia. 
Faithful. Mow ; i. e. fixed ; steady. 
Fall (to drop, or tumble dorm). HLag8; taw. 
Fallow (as the land). Alloo v600. 
False. Tai m&i ; i. e. without tratb. 
Falsehood (a  lie). U h i .  
Fame (reputation ; character). Ohgo. 
Family. Cow n6fb; i. e. a company dweilmg together. 
Famine. Honge ; (fhmine fkom i n t m e  bm) h6~ge 163; 

(firmine fiom destructive b o r r i m )  bm a. 
Famish (to starve to death). Mlte b g e .  
Fan (to winnow). A'lo b\p ; (a fan) 1- 
Far (dietant ; a h  off ) . M d o o .  
Fardel (any butthen). 00 A; d g a  
Fare (food). MCa ky. 
Farrow. O o h g  b o o b  
Futber. M-ge. 
Fuhion (mode ; amnu-). F t rb  
Ftut (firm ; fixed). Mow; (quick, nrift) rh.. 
Fat. Gdco .  

k a 



Fatten. Fucca chtno. 
Father. - Tammy!. 
Fatherless. Tai tammyl. 
Fathom (to measure any thing by the length of the extended 

arms). O'fd. 
Fatigue. HCla. 
Fatness. Chino. 
Farourite (a p e m ,  or thing beloved). Mle. 
Fear. MdnavahC ; mdnavachi ; (fearful) the same ; (fearku) 

t6i dnavahe ; tai mbavachi. 
Feast. Caroobga ky. 
Feather. Fo6loo e d m  ; i. e. hair of a bud. 
Feature (of the face). Fofl5np. 
Feeble. Vyl-vy'. 
Feed. Furcca ky. 
Female (of any animal). F d k .  
Feminine. Pu'cca faffne. 
Fen (a marsh ; any mt~y ground ; a Ue). h o .  
Fence (a fencing of any kind). A. 
Fend (to parry). Moo. 
Fester (to inflame, as a wound ; to suppurate). PJI. ; bda. 
Fetch (to bring hither). O'mi ; omyl. 
Fetid (stinking). E%o ; do. 
Feud (quarrel ; broil). Ghe. 
Few. Chi ; (few penom) toca chi. See toca. 
Fib. L6hi. 
R e  (for shame! ) Wi ! 
Field. Vboo. 
Fifteen. (Yngofo61m ma nimr;. 
Fitly. Nima bngofo6100. 
Fight. Tow ; (with club) fe*. 
Filch (to steal).. K y h ~ .  
File. Gili ; (filinp) flchi. 



Fill (to 6l1). Fbcu  Mto ; (one'r fill ; 8 fhll meal) f 60 : 
mac6ane. 

Fiilip ( a  jerk of the finger and thumb). Nchi  , 

Fdth (dirt, but rather ~ e e p i n g a  or leavings). A* aw'tn. 

Fithy. Fbcca lialk. 
Final (laat of all). Mo6i obito; i. e. the very end. 
Fiod (to h o v e r ,  to hit upon by searching). Ilda. 
Finger. Cow nima ; (the fore-finger) toihoo. 
f i i rb .  Fbcca &hi. 
Fire. A'fi. 
Fire-stick (fire-brand). Gnow 6. 
Firing (fire-wood, fuel). File. 
Firm (in strength). Mal6hi ; mow. 
Wmt (in place or rank). Mo6a ; (in time) 60loo6gi. 
Fint-fruits. Oolooagi to6bdnga. 
Fi (the aquatic tribe). I'm; (to h h )  cobeng. ; t 6 q  

h. 
Fuherman. T6 ty  c o w  ; t6ty ica. 
F i u r e  (crack, crevice, kc.) MafQhi. 
Fist. Nima 
Futy-cffi (boxing). Fo6hoo. 
Fit (suitable). Tow; a'la ; (a  swoon, kc.) fo6a moo6i fila. 
F i e .  N h .  
Fu (to make fmt or firm). Fdcca mow. 
F i g  (a spear to strike fiah with). Tao v6lo lclr. 
PlPg (an eneign or coloum). Fo6ga. 
PlPggy (growing weak in strength, also watery). Vy-ry. 
Flambeau (any kind of torch). -a. 
Flame (to blaze, a blaze). 040. 
Flare (to cast a dazzling indeterminate light). Kiln-kb. 
Flat (plane, even). Lafa-lafa ; lalafa : (a shallow) d h a ;  

hah6nga. 
Flatten. Fhcca lalalfa. 



PLY 

fitter (to p m k  fJsely with m e  design). LQbao ; ; 

(flattery) the m e .  
Flavour (taste, reliah). H& ; (4) lun4moo. , 
Flarourous (smelling meet M flowers, kc.) Nimoo a- 

d a .  
Flaw. Mafii. 
Flee. Hbwls ; (he I w  from the enemy), d hlldr me k 

toto. 

Fleet (swift of foot). Ve d v e  ; (as a canoe) gaah6lo : (I 
fleet of canoes) fel6w. 

Heah. Cbno; (fleshy) chino. 
Flexible (easy to bend, soft). M61oo. 
Flexuous. T k c a  milo. 
Plight (ofbirdr). Bdm; (eacape by fight) hiwia .  

Flimsy (weak, not h i d ) .  Vy-vy. 
Fling (to cast as a stone, kc.) Llchi. 
Flirt (to flutter). T e t b i .  
Fliks (down, fur, hair ofthe body). Fo6loo. 
Float (to be buoyed up on the surface of a fluid). T&tB 
Flock. FCle. 
Flop (to clap the wings with a noise as birds). Cippa- 

d P P a  
Flounce (to dive in the water). Ho6goo. 
Floor (to cover with mate, &c.) Falki: (boar& are not 

generally used for flooring). 
Flow. H6co : (the sea flown) goo'o Mco Ae idhi 
Flower (the bloiuom of a plant). CacQla. 
Flower (to produce flowers). Fo6a cac4ln. 
Flute (which they blow with the nose). FBngoAbgo. 
Ply (to puur through the air as a bird, to run swiftly). 

Bo6na. 
Ply (the insect). L6ngo. 
Ply-blow (to turn maggotty as meat). OoQagoia. 



F O W  

Foam (froth of the sea, spume). Coa ; (map) c& papa- 
Inngi. 

Fog. Hahbw. 
Folks (peopie). Cakyr. 
Follow (to go after). Mo6Gge. 
Foment (to bathe with r a n n  water). Cbwc6w. 
Fondling (a darling). M e .  
Food (provisions in general). M6-ky. 
Foot. Vde. 
Footstep (trace either of man or be&). Il6nga v h .  
Forage (to search for provisiom as in war). Papbi. 
Forbear (to hold, to deeirt). O'ooa. 
Foroible (physically strong). Mal6hi 
Forcibly. F6ccs mal6hi ; malbhsnge. 
Forehead. LBB. 
Foreign (not belonging to Tonga). Mo6li: (to be foreign) 

ger mo6li ; ( a  foreigner) mo6li. 
hreland (a  cape or point of land). Mo6i fonnoh. 
Forerank (rank in front). Moh .  
Forget. Gn6lo. 
Fork. Ho6hoo. 
Form (shape). Fo6a. 
Formerly. Goth-16a. 
Fortrena (my place built for defence). . C61o. 
Forthwith (thereupon, hereupon, immediately). F6ki-fa. 
Fortunate (prosperoas, lucky). Mbooia. 
Forty. Fa ongofo6100. 
Foese (any kind of ditch.). G&. . . 
Foul (dirty, black, filthy). 00%; (bg) chi. 
Foal (to besmear with dirt, to blacken). Phi  o61i. 
Four. Fa. 
Four-score. Vbloo ongofo6Ioo. 
Fourteen. Ongofooloo ma fa 
Fowl (a bird) mllnoo ; (the d o d  fowl) mb. 



F m p &  (aromatic). Nlmoo cacQla. 
Frantic (delirioue, mad, insane). Ldto h& ; At. 
Fraught. FhooQi. 
Fray (a broil or quarrel). Ghe. 
Free-hearted (generous in giving). Fa fw: fa, e; 

f i g i ,  to make a present. 
Freeze (to congeal with cold, es oil, &c.) M6be; i. r. to 

deep. 
Freight (burthen or load of a canoe). CavCnga. 
Frequent (often). Fyf-y-bC : (to frequent) fa .loo gi ; i .a 

much-to go to. 
Friend. CowtnngBta. Cow ie not only the s i p  a€ tbs pkr- 

ral, but, joined in one word with tangdo, mdll~l 8 

friend ; arising frdm the circuautance of applying tbb 
term to the people or adherents of such a o w  ; which 
implien hie friends or party. 

Friendless (destitute, alone), P p  ; rbe ; tadbe. 
Frighten. Fhcca m6navahC. 
Fright. MinavahC. 
Frigid. MornBco. 
Frisk (to wanton, to play about). Hobo-hobo. 
From. Me. 
Front (face, appearance). Miitta: (in front, or first in 

place or rank), gi atoo'a, nruo'a-muo'a-dngr. 
Front (to be oppaqite). Too gi mo6a 
Frontier (borders of a country or district). Tow latoo. 
Frontleaa (shameless, bold, irnpudeni). Tbi ma. 

Frontlet (turban ; m e t  round the heed). FOW. 
Froth (of the sea or any other fluid: see Foam). Ch. 
Fruit. Fo6a acbw. 
Frustrate (to thwart any one's intention). T6Pfi. 
Fucus (paint for the face or bedy). L6a. 
Fuel (for fire). Fifie. 
Fulgent (sparkling, dazzling, bright). Gnignila. 



Full (replete). Bito. 
Full-eyed. Mdtta tikiln. 
Full-fed. M d w n e  
Fume (smoke). Athoo ; (stenm or vapour) coc6lm. 
Fun (joke, merriment). Ha6a 
Funny (droll, merry). Gndtoo boh.  
Fundament. Hilo. 
Funeral. Bo6too ; (funeral of Tooit6nga) 14ngi. 
Furcated (any thing &aped an a fork). Mhgaslinga. 
Furl (as a sail). Ficca mow. 
Further (beyond). MamBoohge. 
Furtive (stolen). KyMchh. 
Fuse (to melt, to dissolve). Ficca vy. 
Future. He iho. 
Fyl Wi! 

Gad (to walk about). E'va Cva. 
Gale (of wind). Havili. 
Gap (chasm, h u r e ,  opening). A'va. 
Garb (dress, habiliments). VLla. 
Garden (plantation round a how) .  L6t0 bpi. 
Garland (a wreath of flowers). Twinga cac.itlk 
Garment. Vala  
Garnish (to dress out, to ornament). T h o .  
Garrulity (loquacity). Gndtoo-low. 
Gash. Foo matdfa ; i. e. a great cut. 
Gate. Matap.  
Gather (to pluck ae Bowers, fruit, &G) T6li j (to cdlect) 

tana'gi. 
Gathers (plait8 in gndoo, &c.) Vdry'. 
Gaudery ( b e y ,  0-td). ,Th. 
Gare (to look intently md h e a d y ) .  . Jb. 



Geld. B6ca. 
Generow. A'nga lilU ; (in giving) fi f w i .  
Germe (a sprout or shoot). Ho6li. 
Germinate. To6boo. 
Gestation (child-bearing). Fetlr'ma. 

- Get (to procure). Mow. 
Ghost (an apparition). Horoda. 
Gibberhh (jargon). C6te. 
Gift. FooBgi. 
Gimlet (any thing to bore a hole with). Vkli. 
Gin (a trap). He'le. 
Gird (to circle round, to bind). Nar-nrw. 

, Girdle. Naw. 
Give. My j *too ; a'ngi When the fint p % o n  fdkrr 

the verb, my h wed to express the idea of gi- : when 
the second person follow, a'too h used, and when tk 
third persao, a'w': an for example. 

1. Give it to me, myia ma #coo: give it to ur, ny u 
ma mmto'loo. 

a. I will  give it to thee, tZoo dtoo ia ma w :  I rill 
give it to you, t h o  atoo ia no m o # k  

3. Give it to him, d q i  ia ma aka: give it to t b ,  

dngi ia ma no'wtdoo. 
Gizzard. GCrc 
Glad ( p l e d ) .  Fils-6'a ; (to gladden or make joyful) the 

same. 
Glaring. Gnignila 
Glass (looking gh). Jiadta. 
Glib (smooth). M6lle-mblle ; (glibly) m6Ue-d*. 
Gli6ten (to sparkle, to shine). Gnignila. 
Gloomy (dark). 061i. 
Glory ( h e ) .  %go. 
Glarsy (smooth, rhiny ). M6lle -d l6  
Glow (to be fsrrid a bat). Obloi 96h. . 



G R I  

Go (to proceed forth). Moo ; (go doog !) Gkmo aloo. 
Goat. C6chi, (probably from the English word). 
Gobble (to d o w  quickly). F6lo ho6e ky. 
Goblin (an evil apparition). Hoto6a pow. 
God (a spirit of any kind). Hotoh. 
Goddess. Hot068 Wne. 
Goggle (to look qu in t ) .  TCp. 
Goggle-eyed, Mbtta tCpa 
Good. Lille ; i. e. well, peaceful, advantageous. 
Goose. Pbto. 
Gore (blood). Tbwto. 
Gorge (the throat). GL 
Gory. Tbwto-t6wto. 
Gosling. Oohi'gi pib. 
Govern (to rule aa a Ling). Bo6le. 
Gourd (also a bottle of any kind). Hi'na 
Graft (a young ehoot of a tree). Ho6li. 
Grained (rough M wood, &c.) Pwta; p8tta-p8tt.a. 
Grass-hopper. He. 
Grasp (to seire faat hold of, to clinch the h t ) .  Co6goo. 
Grass. Moho6goo ; moochi'e. 
Grave (a place to deposit the dead). T h e  ; (to engnve in 

wood, drc.) Tdngi. 
Gravel. O'ne pBta. 
Gravid (pregnant). Fet6ma ; (heavy) mam&fi~ 
Grease (fat). G d c o  ; (any animrrl or vegetsble oil) Ido  ; 

(cocoa-nut oil) lolo ni'oo. 
Greaey. P h i  gnhco. 
Great (large). Uhi .  
Greedy (rapacious in appetite). H& kj; (caretorr) 

m 8 n d o o .  
Green (unripe, young). M ~ I  ; (colour) no word for, ex- 

cept that for black, o$di : (grem badn) dmodi. 
Grime (to blacken). Fficca o61i 



Grind (to whet or sharpen). Hohwlo. 
Grindetone. F o o h g .  
Gripe (to seize fast). Bo6ge mdw ; (to pain in the bowel, , 

clarndhi k ge'te. 
Groin. Tooboo. 
Grope (to feel about in the dark). F66. 
Grovel (to creep or crawl on the ground). Totolo ; (to be 

low minded), gcr &to fu'cca tda, ger ldto ta'i frccc 
tangata. 

Ground (the earth). GCle-gde. 
Grow (to increase in size as a plant or animal). Tooboo. 
Grudge (ill will). FGcca fa'chi. . 

Grudge (to give unwillingly, to envy). Ma'noo-ma'noo. 
Guard (to take care of). Fealoo ; (to watch) 160. 
Guesa (to conjecture). Ma'te ; 6%. 
Gull (a bird so called). Gno'ngo. 
Gullet (the throat). Gira 
Gulp (to ewallow whole). Folo tali lalmoo ; i. e. to d l m r  

without chewing. 
Gum (the adhesive exudation of a plant). Bo6loo. 
Gut (an intestine). Gna'cdw; (to embowel) f u ~ c a  p'- 

cdw. 

Habiliment (dress). Vala. 
Habitable. A'la ndfo. 
Habitant. Caky'. 
Habitation. No'foahga. 
Haft (a handle). Fu'cca va'ca. 
Hair (of the head). Low-0070; low: (or other parts of 

the body) foo'loo. 
Hairy. Foo'loo fdloo. 



H A S  

l1de (to drag by force). To'ho fu'cca d d h i  : (to call out 
to) owi ; (sound, healthy) miioo'i. 

Half. Ta~oonga mali'e. 
Half-way. Gi ldto. 
Halloo. C a h g a  ; oo'i. 
Halve. Va'he oola mali'e; i. e. to divide in two exactly. 
Ham (the thigh). Tbga. 
Hammer (any sort of hammer or mallet ; to knock, to ham- 

mer). Taltas 
Hand. Low-ni'ma ; i e. the expamion of the arm. (See 

Low-nima). 
Handle (to feel about with the hand). Fa'f~. 
Handle. Edjila. 
Handsome (as a woman). Ma%& h o w  ; 6e6efooa ; (a a 

man, or by metaphor, as a tree, kc.) tol0ccalCcca. 
Hang (to suspend any thing from above). To'w-tolw. 
Hanker (to wish for). Fu'cca ha'mo. 
Happen. Fo'ki-fa-goo'a-We. 
Happily (fortunately, also happiness). Monooi'a. 
Happiness. M~oonoo monooia. 
Heranguc (a public speech). Malnaga; (apublic order or 

regulation) fo'no. 
Harass (to weary). Fu'cca biii'co. 
Hard (with a resisting surface). Fefkca ; (difficult) fygna- 

ta'; (unjust, cruel) ta'i dfa. 
Harden (to make any thing firm). Fwcca f e f h ;  (to harden 

the body agaimt suffering) cata'gi; (to lpalre hard- 
hearted) fu'cca ta'i dfa 

Hard-hearted. Ta'i o'fa ; ca'no gnatat. 
Hardness (resisting quality). F e f b  
Hardy (brave). To'a ; (bearing pain with fortitude) catalgi. 
Hark! Fono'ngo ! 
Harm (evil, misfortune, bodily injury). M&h ; co'vi. . 
Haste (speed). V e e .  
Huten (to fonyard or expedite). Fr~carr va'w. 



H E A  

Hontily. Va1ve8'nge. 
Hat (made of straw, rometim~ worn in battle). Boo- 

Idnga. 
Hatch (to incubate). Mo'he. 
Hatchet. To'gi fu'cca a'nga gUle: literally an axe m'tb r 

*rent diqmition. (6ee togi). 
Hate (detestation, W e ) .  I?&. 
Have (to have obtained, or to have gotten hold of). How. 
Haughtinese (pride, high-mindednm). Lo'w-co'w ; (be 

conceited pride of any one who d e n  to be respected 
as a chief) fi'a 6gi. 

Haul (to pull, to drag by violence). Foo'chi ; Mho.  
Haunch (the thigh, &c.) TCnga; alr'nga. 
Hay. Mohdgoo mda-mo'a ; i. e. dry g-. 
Haze (a fog or mirt). Haholw. 
Hazel (a colour ; brown). MCllo. 
He (the pronoun) ka 
Head (of an animal body, also tbe top of eome peculiar 

trees). 00100. 
Head-ache. Gnagnolw. 
Headband (a turban, a met). Fow. 
Headland (a point of land). Mo6i fonno6a. 
Headstrong (heedless). T6i mandtoo ; (obstinate) pagnati. 
Heal (to cure, .to remedy). Taw ; F u c u  moo6i ; i. c. to 

make alive. 
Health. Moo6i ; i. e. life. 
Healthlers. MahPgi ; thgatdngi ; .boolodhi. (See Sickness;. 
Heap (to accumulate). Foccata6 ; (a large quantity, a pile: 

tobnga. 
Hear (to perceive by the ear). Ongo ; (to hearken, attend 

or listen to) fonohgo. 
Hearsay. Low. 
Heart (the chief organ of tbe saaguinaous circulation). M e ;  

(a core or kernel) can0 ; (courage, fbrtitude) t6s. 
Hearty (cordial, true). Moo'ni; (healthy, n o d )  m o d .  



H I N  

Heat ( s e d o n  of heat). M&a ; (to make hot) too'too. 
Heath. T d w h  
Heave (to vomit). Loda ; (to lift) h?ggi. 
Heaven (rather the sky). Langi; (Paradise, or future life) 

boldtoo. 
Heavy (an to weight). M a d f a  ; (dark in colour) oo'li ; 

(dull, as weather) Boochi'a. 
Hector (to bluster). Fu'cca boola d t t a  ; i. e. to make tlie 

eyes swell. 
Heed (to attend to ; to look to). Vacky'. 
Heedless (carelem j inattentive). Ti5 vaklij.. 
Heel (of the foot). Moo'i de. 
Heft (handle of any thing). Fu'cca-mica. 
Height (perpendicular length). Mow aloolnga. 
Heighten (to make higher). Fu'cca mow aloo'nge 
Helm (peddle to rteer with). Fdhe edli. 
Hen (of any bird). Ma'noo W'ne ; (the domestic hen) mola 

fafirne. 
Hence (from tbir place to a distance). Mam4oo. 
Here. Gi bQi. 
Hereafter (in future time). He m o ~ i .  
Heretofore (in past time). He moos, goo'a lo'a. 
Heroic (breve ; bold ; courageous in battle). To'e 
Hew (to cut down). Ta ; (to hack and cut) chilbi. 
Hickup. Ldna. 
Hide (to conceal ; to dieguise). Foofod. 
Hide (skin of any animal). Gi'li. 
High (lofty). Mow aloo'nga. 
Highminded (haughty; proud). Lo'w-cow. 
Highspirited (brave ; warrior-like). To&. 
Highwater. TBhi hdco. 
Hill. Mijdnga. 
Hinder (to re.tard in any way). Ta, lolomi. 
Hindermoat (lact in place or rank). Modi. 



H O W  

Hip (rather the buttocks). U m w .  
Hit (to strike with a club or hammer). T a  ; (b strike with 

the fist) too'gi, motoh2co. , 
Hither. Gi hbi. 
Hithermost. Tow bolt00 my. 
Hoar (gray with age). Hi'na. 
Hoarse. Fa. 
Hoary (with age). Hina 
Hobble (to walk lamely). GCtoo. 
Hog (swine). B o o b ;  (a dirty coarse fellow) toda f u ~ ~  

booalca. 
Hogcote. Fa'lle boodca. 
Hoist (to lift up). Higgi ; (to hoist a a i l )  fy l a  
Hold (to arrest; to stop). Bovge ; (to have hold of; to 

possess) mow. 
Hole (a perforation ; a hollow place). Loo'o ; h v a  
Hollow (cavernous). Lodo-100'0. 
Iiome. A'bi. 
IIook (a fish-hook). Matow ; (a wooden hook used to h ~ n g  

up baskets, kc. by) towtnlwoonga; (a crook for gather- 
ing bread-fruit, &c.) lo'hoo. 

Hoop (a large ring). Ta~cky' ; (an iron hoop) ta'cky' vy ; 
(tacky!, to encircle ; cy, water). 

Hop (to jump on one leg). Mae  mtle gttoo. 
Horizon. Maftta e Idngi ; i. e. the edge of the sky. 
Horrible (also horribly). Fucca ma'navaht, fucca mama- 

vachi'. 
Horror. Ma'navaht, ma'navachi'. 
Hostility. Tow. 
Hot (with caloric). VCla ; (angry) i'ta, lili. 
Hotheaded (passionate). Lo'to li'li. 
House. Fa'lle. 
Houselcss (having no home). Tali a'bi. 
IIo\v (in what manner). F6fG 



J A N  

Huddle (to do a thing in a hrry or hurry). Furca radP. 
Huff (to chide; to check). Towth. 
Hug (to embrace ; to salute). Feki'ta. 
Huge (very large). Foo ldhi. 
Hulk (the body of a ship or canoe). Chi'ne s rdcr. 

Hull (husk or pod]. Gn&lji. 
Human. Ma'ma See d n a .  
Humanity (esteem ; friendship; mercy). O f h  
Humid (wet; moist; damp). Vicoo; (humidly) v?c- 

aage. 
Humorous (droll; witty). Hoda; (humorourly) fucm ho@c 
Humpback. Too'a bi'co. 
Hundred. Teaoo. 
Hunger (also hungry). Fh-ky. 
Hunt (to chase ; to pursue). Ala. 
Hurl (to thtow with violence). Litchi. 
Hurricane. Afa'. 
Hurry. Fucca valve. 
Hurt (to give pain). Fucca mama'hi ; (to spoil) mow-mow. 
Hurtful (mischievous). Pow. 
Husband. Oha'nn. 
Hush (to quiet). Fu'cca lulo'ngo; (to quiet a child when 

crying) f~rcca na. 
Hustle (to shake together). ~oo'loe-looloo. 

I. 
1. Au; gi'ta. 
Jabber (to talk nopeen*). Low n6a ; (uninteHigible jargon) 

c6te. 
Jaggy (uneven ; notched ; ragged). Pktephe. 
Jam (to prena ; to taqweae). Lolomi. 
Jamb (a door-pt ) .  Bo he maropo'. 
Jangle (to dispute in a quarrelsome murner). Ghe. 
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I M P  

Jargon (unintelligible jargon ; chattering of birds). Co'te. 

Javelin. T5o. 
Jaunt (to walk about ; to  travel by land). Fono'nga. 

Idea. L6to : this word rather means the mind, sentiment, 

or disposition. 
Idle. Fucca bico-bi'co : (idly) fucca bico-bicdnge. 

Jealous. Lbto-mal~ilo ; i. e. of a auspicious mind. 

Jeer (to laugh at).  M ~ n o 6 k i ;  (a scoff) the same. 
Jerk (a sudden check). Hamobchi.. ' 

If  (the conjunction). Capbw ; ca. 
Ignition (the act of setting on fire). To6too. 
Ignitible. T d t o o  gnofda.  
Ignorant (uninformed ; untaught). Lo'to va'le. 

I11 (bad ; badly). C6vi ; (sick)'ma&i ; d n g a - t b g i  ; b 
loo'hi. See these several words. 

Illicit (contrary to the erders or regulations of the M 1 ) .  

Thboo. 
Illness. Mal~bgi ; hga ta 'ng i  ; booloblii. See these seven1 

words. 
Illnature. A'ngi c6vi ; i. e. n h d  disposition. 
Illustration (explanation). Fucca mioo ; ( to  illustrate) the 

same. 
Imbecile. Vy,-vyl. 
Immature (unripe, as fruit). Mo6i ; (youthful) t h e  same. 

Immerge (to sink or plunge under water). Hobgoo. 
Immodest (shameless ; impudent). Tiii ma. 
Immortal. Tai mate. 
Immoveable (tixt; fast). Mow ; (firm in mind) 16to mow. 
Impede (to hinder ; to cause to linger). Ti& ; lol6mi. 
Impend. Tow hifo. 
Imperceptible (not to be seen ; not to  be felt ; n o t  sensible; 

not under the evidence of the senses). Tai hW; (mt 

to be heard) t i i  ohgo. 





I N F  

Incredible. Ta5 mo6ni ; i. e. not true; t h y  hare n o  otber 
word. 

Incubate (to hatch). Mbhe ; (incubprion) tbe rsme. 
Inculcate (to instruct). A'co. 
Iuculpnble (in t h e  right ; unblarnable). T6noohh 
Incurvate ( to  bend). FGcca him. 
Indeed ? Co mo6ni ? 
Jndefatigable (unwearied with labour). Ta'i h a ;  L r. 

not short of breath. 
Indefinite (unlimited). Ta'i mdoo. 
lndicate (to show). Fucca il6nga. 
Indication (a  mark; a sign). 116nga. 
Indigent (needy ; friendleu). Py'a. 
Indigitate (to point out ; to  shew). Fufcca m a d &  ; fu'cca ha. 
Indignant (angry). I'ta. 
Indiscernible (not to  be perceived). Ta'i do%. 
Indiecriminately (without distinction). T6i fhcca  il6nga. 
Indieposition. Mah4gi. 
Indissoluble. M o w  ; (not to be untied) tiii fa  movkte. 
Indolent. Fu'cca bico-bico. 
Indulgent (kind ; generous). A'nga lillC. 
Indurate ( to harden in any way). Fu'cca f e f k a .  
Inebriate (to stupify with cava, or any thing else). Fu'"n 

cawha. 
Ineffectual (weak ; without power). Vy-vy. 
Inelegant (low ; vulgar). Fricca toha. 
Inevitable. Tbi hblla. 

' Inexhaustible. Tbi 6chi ; i. e. without end. 
Inexplicable. 'Hi fa fricca maoo; i. e. incapable of bein; 

made p!ain. 
Inextinguishable. TBi fa nrlte. 
Inextricable. Tbi fa vtte. 
Infdlible. Tai h4lla. 
Infancy. Lolotbnga he tihachi ; i. e. during chi&&. . 



I N S  

Infant (of either sex). Tamachl ; bib&$. . 
Infantile (child&; like a child). FJcca tamachi. 
Infect (to taint). Fu'cca do. 
Infirm. Vy-vy. 
Inflame (to set fire to). Fu'cca c a d &  

Inflammable (combustible). Tobtoo gnofok ; i. e. easy to 
burn. 

Inflexible (hud ; unyielding). F&. 
Inform (to relate ; to tell). TLla; low. 
lnfoliate (to spread over with leave#). Oo'fi 10 acbw. 
Infrigidate. Fdcca mbco-m6co. 
Infuriate (angry). IUi. 
Infw (to pour). Li'ugi. 
Ingurgitate. %lo. 
Inhabit. Caky' ; (inhabitant) the eame. 
Inhale (to draw in the breath). Mi'cbi. 
Initiate. A'co: this word means rather, to teach, or in- 

struct ; also, to learn; 
Inland. To6goo o6ta 
Inlay. Fbnno. 
Inly (within). L6roBnge. 
Inmate. Cow n6fo. 
Inmoat. M d d g e ;  M h g e .  
Innumerable. Tgi fi low: i. e. cannot be counted. 
Inodorous (having no smell, good or bad). TSi nan8moo. 

Inquire. Feho6i. 
Inquisitive. Fa feho6i. 
Inaane (mad ; also foolish). Vgle. 
Ineatiable. TG fa fi'oo. 
Insensible. TaS l6to. 
Inreparable. T6i vCte. 
Inside. Gi l6to. 

. Inmare (to catch with r trap or .narc). HCLe. 
Insolation. FU'W 



I N V  

Inspect. Vacky'. 
Inspire (to draw in the breath). Mana'va; (the god iarpirrd 

him) nai how he 11oma giate ia ; i. e. the god to 

him. ' 

Instep. Toea vale. 
Instillation. TOO~OO tooloo. 
Instruct. A'co. 
Intellect. Ldto  : thii word meam the dieporition d 

Per. 
Intelligible. Ilda gnofoo'a ; m m .  
Intelligibly. Ilda gnofoo'a-a'nge ; ma'oo-a'nge. 
Inter. Ta'noo ; (interment) the same. 
Intercept. Talafi. 
Interchange (to barter, to trade with). Fuccatw. 
Interdict. Fu'cca ta'boo. 
Interdiction (a curse). CBbe ; (a prohibition) tdboo. 

- Interior. Gi l6to. 
Intermingle (as fluids). PBloo. 
Internal. Gi l6to. 
Interpret (to make clear). FGcca d o g .  
Interrogate. Fucca feho6i. 
Interrupt (to hinder, to stop). FJcca to6goo. 

Intersperse. Fukca fde. 
Interweave. LalBnga. 
Intestines. Gnaco'w. 
Into. Gi. 
Intolerable. Tai cata'gi. 
Intrenchment. Gdle. 
Intrepid. Ta'i ma'navaht! ; tai ma'navachi'; t6a. 
Intricate. m i .  
Intrigue (en amour). Fea'ooalgi. 
Intwine (to twist together). Fihi-fi'hi. 
Invalid (weak). Vy-vy ; (a sick pemon) mahagi ; t a p  

tmgi ; bodoo'hi. Which see. 
Invariable. Mow ; i. e. fixed. 



K E E  

Invert. Filihi. 
Investigate (to enquire into). Fehodi ; godmi. 
Invigornte. Fu'cca malbhi. 
Invisible (not to be seen). Ta'i ilo'a. 
Invite (ta entreat). Ca'wle. 
Invoke (to petition the gods). Ldtoo. 
Inward. Gi lo'to. 
Join. Fu'cca ta'hn; i. e. to make one. 
Jointly. Fu'cca to-o'chi. 
Joke (to jest). Fu'cca hoo'a ; (a jest) ho6a. 
Jollity. Hoo'a. 
Jolt (to jog, to ahake). Loo'loo-lodloo. 
Journey (by land). Fono'nga.. 
Joy (gladness). Fi'a-fi'a. 
Ire. Li3i. 
Iron. OocummCa. 
Irrecoverable. Ta'i fa mow my. 
Irremovable (fixed). Mow. . 
Irritate (to make angry). Fucca ?ta. 
Island : they hare no word for an island, except the proper 

name of it, or the word fmnoo'a, land or country: they 
have no word for, or idea of a continent, 

Issuelees (without progeny). . Tai fano'w. 

Juice. Vy : this word expresses any thing fluid, more espe- - 
cially water. 

Juiceless. Mda-mda ; i. e. dry. 
Jump (to leap, to bound). H o b .  
Just (applied to the fair decision of a disp~ite). Totomoo ; 

(exact, fitting) taoo'nga malie. 
Just now. Tdki. 

Keen (sharp ; with a good edge). Machile 



Keep (to detain, also to hold or retain). T m .  
Kernel. Caca'oo. 
Kettle (any eort, either earthen m md). GOO%. 
Kick. A'ca. 
Kidney. A'te bi'li : (altc, the liver; Kli, a lh'd.) 
Kill. Tamat&; i, e. to strike to depth. 
Kin (kindred). Cainga. 
Kind (generous, cordial), A'* .lillC. 
Kindle. Fu'cca caca'ha. 
King. How. 
Kim. 06ma 
Kitchen (a house for cooki~g). Beita 
Kite (of paper, &c.) Mfa. 
Kitten. Oohigi bo6si. 
Knee. To6i. 
Knife. HCle. 
Knob. TCboo. 
Knock (to strike, to hit). Ta. 
Knot (to tie a knot). Naw. 

. Knotty (rough with knob, M wood or atring). TCboo-tCboo. 
Know (to understand, to perceive). I l k .  
Knowing (cunning, wine). M t o  bbto. 
Knowledge (widom). B6to. 

La! Woo'i, or rather woi. 
Laborious. Fa gnaoolE ; i. e. apt to work. 
Labour (work of any kind). G11~00'c ; (parturition) fad& 
Lacerate (to tear, to rend). Hki. 
Lad. Tha 
Ladder. Too'nga. 
Lake (any pond or piece of water). -4'110. 
Lame. Mtao. . 



L E E  

Lunmt. T4qi. 
Lance (a spear). Tim 
Land (country). Fonnoda ; odM ; (to hod) too odtil. 

Language (tongue, dialect). U a .  
Languid (feeble). Vy-vy ; (languidly) vy-ryinge. 
Lankness. Tootoo'e. 
Lard. Gnhco he bodca 
Large. Uhi .  
Lascivious. Moo'itdw. 
Lassitude. Hela. 
Last (ultimate). Moo'i obi'to ; (last past) mw'i. 
Lasting. Tbi too'po. 
hte. Taw moo'i. 
Lately. To'ki fy. 
Latent. Foofoo'. 
Lather (Froth, foam of any kind). Coz 
Lave (to bathe ; to wash). Co'wco'w ; @&too; foofoo'loo- 
Laugh. Cbta. 
Launch. Totho gi tathi. 
Lazy. Fu'cca bico bico. 
Leaf. Lo acow. 
Leafiem. Tbi low. 
League (to join in alliance). Fu'cca tdhr. 
Leak (to let water in or out). Mbmma. 
Lean. Tootoo'e. 
Leas (of flesh). CPno mite. 
Leap (to jump, to bound). Ho'bo. 
Learn. kco. 
L u t .  Chilange. 
Leave (to separate from ; to divorce). CMgi ; (td 1- r 

place) todgoo. 
Leaving. To'e m6a ; toCnga mh. 

Lee (opposed to the windward). Moo5 mrtbngi. 
Leer (to look archly). Ni'ri. 



L I M  

Left (in opposition to right). HCma; (to the left) gi hb- 
ma ; (left-handed) nima hema. 

Leg. Cow d e .  
Length. Lo'a-lo'a ; lolda. 
Less. Chi'ange. 
Lest (in case that). Na. 
Let (to permit). Too'goo be. 
Lethargic. Fi'a mwhe. 
Level (smooth). Mwlle-rno'lle. 
Liar. Jikna lo'hi. 
Lick. E'mo. 
Lid (a cover). Boobooboo. 
Lie (to tell a faleit~). Lo'hi ; (to press upon, being ex- 

tended horizontally) toco'to ; taco'to. 
Life. Miko'i. 
Lifeless. MQte ; tai rn&wi. 
Lifetime. Lolownga he miioo'i. 
Lift (to raise up). Higgi. 
Light (light from the sun or flambeaux, &c.) Mima. 
Light (not heavy). MmB. 
Light (to kindle). Fu'cca cacbha. 
Lighten (to flash with lightning). ' Fkttatechi'li ; oohi'la. 
Light-footed. Ve viive. 
Lightning. Oohila. 
Lights (lungs). MPmb. 
Like (in like manner). Tntto'm ; tattorw-be; bthc ; (to be 

fond of) maii6w. 
Likewise. Bh; mo. 
Limb (a member). AIPnga. 

.Limb (te tear asunder). HalichPa. 
Lime (calx). La'he. 
Likely. AM. 
Limit (or, boundary). Maftta. 
Limy. La'he lathe. 



L U C  

Lip. Lo gn&oo. 
Listen. Fonohgo. 
Little. Chi. 
Live. Illooo'i. 
Liver. Ate. 
Lizard. Bi'li ; rno'cu ; fokyl : ,&ere are different species. 
Lo ! Va'cky' a'nge ! jilo-a'ngc ! mama'ta-a'nge ! 
Load. CaoCnga; (to load) fa'ooa'gi. 
Loft. Fa'ta. 
Lofty. Mow alohga. 
Log. Toota'nga aco'w. 
Loili. TmS. . 

Long. Lo'a-lofa; loIda. 
. Longevity. MoooT foo lo& 

Look ! Va'ckya'nge ! rnnma'taa'nge ! 
Look (to behold, to inspect). Vacky'; mamata. 
Look (countenance, appearance). Fofo'nga. 
Looking-glass. Jia'wta. 
Loose. V6te. 
Loquacious. Gnodtm lolw. 
Loud (sounding much). Fa o'ngo ; (noisy) longofn ; (loudly) 

longo'aa'nge. 
Love (affection in general). Wfa ; (ex& love, sentimental 

love, in love). Mamn'na. 
Lough (a lake). Vy-a'no. 
Louse. Goo'too. 
Low (mean, vulgar). Fulcca t o m  ; (deep, d m )  mow he 

lalo. 
Lower (to look cloudy). Aloochi'n ; (to b h g  donn, to 

level) fucca mow he ]#lo ; (to reduce, to lessen) fu'cca 
chi.' 

Lownew (degradation). Fu'cca tods ; (depth) lolo'to. 
Lucent (shining, glittering). - Gnigni'la.. 
Luck. Mo'oonoo ; (lucky) monooi'a 



M A L  . 

Ludicrou. Hoo'a ; (ludicrously) gnoo'too hook. 
L d  (to keep close to the wind). Tow .'la 
Lug (to pull dong with violence). To'ho. 
Lull (to make sleepy). Fu'cca mdbe. 
Lumpy. TCboo-tCboo. 
Lunga (the pulmonary orgone) Ma'-. 
Lurid (dark). Bo-00%. 
Luscious. Hoo'o lUC ; md& 
Lusty (strong). Malo'hi ; (lustily) mddhin'rye. 
Lutulent (muddy). GCle gel& 
Luxate (to dislocate). Ft~chi. 
Lying along on tlre ground with the face d o a n d .  T u ~ o  

fu'cca fooo'hi'fo. 
Lying along on the ground with the fece upwards. TULW~O 

fucca fooo'hdgi. 

RIacerate (to steep in water). B.'ulcca-vy. ' 
nlnd (insane, foolish, thoughtless, silly). Va'le. 
Maggot. Ooa'nga ; (magotty ) ooa'ngai'a. 
Magnanimous. Lo'to fu'cca tangalta. 
Maid (virgin). Tahi'ne ; (a woman servant) cowname. 
Maim (to wound or hurt in any way). Fu'cca l avb  ; ( t o  

wound in battle, or with a warlike instrument) fdm 
dffo. 

Main (ocean). Mooalna. 
Make (to fabricate). Gna'hi ; (to oblige or force ; to cause . 

to fashion) fu'cca. 
Malady. Mahagi ; (of Tooitonga) booloohi ; (of any orber 

chief) tCnga talngi. 
Male (of the human species or any animal). Tank- 
Malediction (curse, abusive language). Vabgi. 
Malevolence. Fu'cca fatchi. 



M A T  

M a l M  (the mrrlc of wild ducka). Tolua tangmlta. 
Malleate (to strike with any thing). Too'gi. 
Mallet (any thing uwd M a hunmer). Td-to'. 
Maltreatment. Gna'hi co'ri. 
Man. Tanga'ta ; (mnnly ; brave or noble, M a man) fu'cca 

tanga1ta. 
Mandpcate (to chew ; to eat). L6moo. 
Manful (brave ; courageous). Tda. 
Manifest (plain ; clear). T o t d m  mPoo ; (to make evident) 

fulcca toto'noo ; fucca doo.  
Mankind. Wma. 
Manly. Fu'cca tanga'te 
Mansion (dwelling-house ; my building). FUle. 
Manufacturer (any artisan). Toofodnga 
Many. La'hi; toonga. See Todug@. 
Mar (to spoil). Mdwmo'w ; (to fiutmte a plan) ta'P6. 
Margin (edge or boundary). M a w  
Mark (distinctive character). Ilonga; (to mark, to wore, 

to scratch) fucca ilo'nga : (marked, scratched, &c.) 
ilolnga. 

Marksu~an. Tanga'ta ma'tta to'w : i. e. a man with an eye to 
aim. 

Marsh (any watery or wet ground). &no. 
Martial (warlike). M~'u.-mal~a tdw. 
Marvelloue (wonderful ; uncommon). Fy H e .  
Mash (to bruihe and squeeze together). Na'too. 
Mask (a covering for the face). Boolda 
Mamn. Toofodnga ta ma'cca. 
Massiveness (weight). Ikfamrrfa. 
Mpst (of any vessel). Falna. 
Mastication. Mumma. 
mt (to wear). Gna'fi-p'fi ; (to sleep on) fa418 ; (to thatch 

with) ba'wla atto ; (to floor with) t.cepdw. 



M E T  

Match (to pair ; to suit ; to be equal to). Furccr, tatt@w. 

Matchless. Ta'i tattww. 
Maturative (ripening). Fufcca momdho. I 
Mature (ripe). Momo'ho; (full grosm) motoda. 
Maw (stomach). W. 
May-be (perhap). Ab6 ; Ny. 
Meagre (thin, emaciated). Tootowe ; ( m t y ,  s d  in 

quantity) chi. 
Meal. Kynatnp ; gena'np. 
Meanness (want of generosity). Pepi'ne ; (basen- ; vul- 

garity) fulcca too1a. 
Measure (to ascertain length, depth. or breadth). O'for. 
Meddleeome (enquiring into other people'# f i r s ) .  N8- 

nivi. 
Meet (to encounter in the way). Ficcatalgi ; feta8gi. 
Mellow . ( n ~ f i ) .  Moloo ; (ripe, juicy) momo'ho. 
Melt (to render fluid). Fu'cca vy. 
Member (a limb). Aldnga 
hIemento. Fucca mana'too. 
Memory. Mana'too. 
Mendacity (lying). Lorhi. 
Mention. Mhe ; tala. 
Merciless. Ta'i ofa : i. e. without love or humanity. 
Mercy (love, esteem, kindness, friendship). 0%. 
Mend. Fulcca lill6: i. e. to make good. 
Mere (only). Be; ta'ha-be. 
Merry. Hoda. 
Mesa (a meal). Gma'nga ; ky na'nga 
Message (information sent ; an errand). Feco'w. 
Metal (of any kind). OocummCa 
Methodical (in a precise manner ; according to somc rule). 

Tdnoo. 
Mettle (spirit, blyvery). Lo'to la'hi. 



M I S  

Mew (to bhut up). Booboo'noo ; (to mew as a cat) Wngi ; 
i. e. to cry or weep. 

Micturate. Mimi. 
Middle. Loto. 
Middlemost. Too-lorto. 
Midland. Ldto fonnoo'a. 
Midsea. ' Lo'to mooa'na. 
Mien (air ; deportment). Maltta. 
Mild (in disposition). Anga lille : i. e. good'disposition. 
Military. Mattta ma'tta tow. 
Milk. Hoohoo. 
Million. Giloo. 
Mince (to cut in minute pieces). To6 
Mind (to notice, to pay attention to). Vackyl. 
Mind (temper, disposition). Lo'to ; a'nge. 
Mindful (careful and attentive). Fu'cca vackyl. 
Mindleee (careleer). Tali vackyl. 
Mine (my own). Alcoo. 
Mingle (to mix as fluids). Pa'loo. 
Mire (mud, dirt). GCle; (to bemire) fucca gUe ; (miry, . 

muddy) gele-gelin. 
Mirror. Jiaw'ta. 
Mirth. Hoo'a. 
Misadventure (mishap ; misfortune). Ma1la. , 

rvlisbecome (to be unsuitable). Tai a'la. 
Miscarriage (abortion, premature birth). Fa'now moo'a ; 

(failure of an undertaking) halla. 
Mischance. Ma'la ; malatia 
Mischief (any evil whatsoever). Co'vi. 
Mischievous (having a dieposition to plsgue and molest 

others). Pow. 
Miscount (to calculate erroneously). Low halla. 
Misfortune. Ma'la ; mala'k. 
hI.lisinform (to bring fabe intelligence, to lie). L ~ h i .  



M O V  

Micmatch. Ta'i a1la tattow. 

Mise (to make an unsucceesful endeavour). Hdlln. 
Mist (fog, vapour). Haho'w. 
Mistake (an error of any kind). Halla. 
Mistrust (to suspect). Maha lo ; (mietrnrtlem) t.i-mabrlo. 
Misty. Howchia. 
Mix (to mingle fluids). Pa'loo ; (to mingle any thing eLe, 

as snnd)*fucca ta'h'ha. 
Moan (to grieve, to lament). Tangi: literally, to weep. 
Moat (ditch). GCIe. 
Modest (bashful). Ma. 
Moist. Vicoo ; (to moieten) fu'cca vjcoo. 
Mole (or mark in the din).  I'la. 
Monarch. How. 
Monkey. They have seen monkeys on board ship, and 

d l  them gnCli. 
Month (lunar). Mah?na. 
Moon ; moonlight ; moonshine. Mahima. 
Morass. A'no. 
More (a larger quantity). Lahia'nge. 
Morning. HCngi-hCngi. 
Morrow. Bo ngi-bo'ngi. 
Morsel. Wa'iinga. 
Mortal (belonging to t l~is warld, subject to destruction). 

Malma ; (deadly) tai maoo'i. 
Moequito. Ndmoo. 
Moa. Larhialnge ; lahi obirto. 
Mother. Fa'e. 
Motion. Gnaode. 
Motionle~. Ta'i gnaoore. 
Motive (reason, or cause of conduct). M h  fdcca ba'li ; (if 

used in the way of a question : t ~ ,  mlat tam y a a  SW- 

titv ? they would exprese it by the quation, why t) 
Motley (spotted). bus. 
Moveable. Tti mow. 



Movement. Gnao6e. 
Mould (earth). G6le-gCle ; (to knead, aa clay) natoo. 
Moulder (to rot away). Fu'cca bo'po. 
Mountain. Moodnga. 
Mountainoue. Miioolngai)a 
Mourn. Tbogi : literally, to weep. 
Mouae. GoomB. 
~ A t h  (of any animal ; beak of a bird). Gnoo'too. 
Mouthful. MIilnga. 
Much. LBhi. 
Mud. M e  ; (muddy) gel&. 
Mug (cup to drink out of). I'boo. 
Mullet (the fish so called). C d e .  
Muscle (a hell-fish). Chicdcoo. 
Muae (to be thoughtful). Man6mo-dtoo. 
Musket. M& f h n a  tang6ta. 
Muster (to areemble). T d g i .  
Musty. Bo'po. 
Muzzle. Gnodtoo. 
Myriad (ten thousand). Mho.  
My& (a w e e  of). My'ili. 
Myself. Gi'ta; ow. 

Nail (a pin ; n peg). Fao ; (of the fingers) g d j e  n h a ;  
(of the toes) gnCdje d e .  

Naked. TClefoo'a 
Name (an appellation). Hingm; (to give a name to) 

f u m  hingo'a. 
Nape (of the neck). Toda gi'a 
Nuration (dkourae ; relation). LOW. 
Nwow.  Low chi ; i. e. of r m d  'expanee. 
Nuty. Fucca lia-lia. 
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Nation (a people ; a county). Fonnoo'a. 
Nativity. Fmo'w. 
Navel. Bilto. 
Naught (nothing worth). Tgi 6oongk 
Navigate (to sail ; to travel by water). Felm. 
Navy (fleet of canoes). Felo'w. 
Nay. Iky'. 
Neap tide. T ~ h i  m a d h a  ; i. e. lea empty. 
Near (stingy ; mean). Pepi'ne ; (close ot h 8 d )  6 
Necessaries (requisites). MCa hoonga 
Necessary. A'oonga. 
Neceesitous (poor ; destitute). Taca'be. 
Neck. Gi'a. 
Necklace. Ca'hooa ; caca'la. 
Needle. Hoo'i. 
Needless (useless). Tdi a'oonga. 
Nephew (also niece). Mocobodna. 
Nenreless (weak). Vy-vy. 
Nest. Fa'lle rna'noo. 
Nestling. Oohi'gi ma'noo. 
Net (to fish with a net). CoMnga; (to make nets) jm ce 

benga ; (a net) cobenga. 
Never. Iky'. 
New. Foo-o' ; (newly ;, of late) to'ki. 
News (rumours ; reports). O'ngo. 
Nibble. Totchi-tochi. 
Nick (to notch). Matofchi. 
Niggardly. Pepi'ne. 

Nigh (close at hand). (Xi; (nearly ; almcmt) t&& 
Night. Bo-oo3i. 
Nightly. Fulcca bo-00%. 

Nimble (quick ; agile). Vave ; (nimbly) v ~ ' v e ~ # ~ .  
Nine. Hi'va. 
Nineteen. Ongofooloo ma hi'va. 



Ninety. o n ~ o o .  
Nipple. Ma'tta he hodboo. 
Nit (of a louse). Li'hr. 
No. Iky. 
Nobody. Iky'tdba. 
Nocturnal. Fu'cca k l i .  
Noise. Longda ; (noisy) fuccr lmgdc 
Noiseless. Ta'i longo'a; tdi dngo. 
None. Ikyt ta'ha. 
Nonsenre. Low no'a; i. e. unmedq talk. 
Noose. Naw Me. 
xose. Roo. 
Notch. Matdchi-tdchi. 
Novel. Foo-d. 
Nourieh (to feed; to afferd nourishment). F&g& 
Nourishment (food). M h  ky. 
Nucleus (the kerned, or core of my thing). -110. 

Nudity. Telefode 
Number (to count). LOW. 
Numberless. Ta'i fa low. 
Numerable. Fa low. 
Nutritive (nourirbing ; fattdng). RdCC8 &"no. 

Oar (or paddle). Fdhe. 
Oath. Foo he d v a  See Foo. 
Obdwate (hard-hearted). Ca'no gnats'. 
Obliterate (to rub out any mark, or tamce; to forget). 

Fdcca gr tlo. 
Oblong. Fo4p lo'a-la 
O b n e  ( i h t  ; lewd). Ta'i ma ; (6lthy ; dirty) fuw 

lia-lia. 
m a  



O M E  

O k u r e  (dark). M l i  ; (to d a b )  fr~cca b 6 4  
Ob;scurely. Bo-061ia1nge. 
Obsequiee (funeral rites). M b  bo6too. 
O k r v e  (to notice ; look at). Vackp'. 
.Obstacle (any impediment). T& 
Obstinate (perverse). Phgo. 
Obstruct (to throw obstacles in the way). Taw. 
Obtain (to procure ; to get). Mow. 

Obtainable. Fa mow. 
Obtund (to blunt). Fdcca bkw.  
Obtuse (blunt). &oo ; ( o b t d y )  -. 
Obvert (to turn upwards; to turn on one ride-; to b 

over). Filihi. 
Obviate (to prevent ; to hinder). T*. 
Obvious. n d a  gnofoo'a 
Occecation (the act of blinding). Furccs -5. 
Occiput (the back of the bead). Md ooloo. 
Occursion (a clash ; a mutual blow). Patoo'. 
Ocean. Moowoa. 
Odd (uncommon). Fy gChe ; s d e .  
Odious (disagreeable to the eight). Fwcca lira Wa. 
Odour (good or bad smell). Nana'moo. 
Off (at a distance). Mamafooa'nge. 
Offend. Fu'cca ita. 
O&t (a sprout from the root of a plant). H d i .  
Offipring (children ; progeny of any animal). Fano'w. 
Ogle. Ni'si. 
Oh! (an exclamation of pity, or pain). Oia 'd !  (of 

der, or nmazement) oia'oo ! (an exclamation o f  w, 
as, oh that ! would to God! let but!) dfa-b& 

Oil. Lo'lo ; fa'ngo ; (oily) 10'10-lolo. 
Old (as a man, woman, canoe, kc.). M o b ;  (ancient; 

10% ago) loa. 
Omen. Ma'na ; ildnga 



O Y S  

Ominour. Fuecr ilonga. 
On (above). Gi Joo'nga. 
Once. Ta'ha be. 
One. Tdhn. 

. One-eyed. Ma'tta t e f m  
Only. Be. 
Open (to unclose; to uncover). Taw; (undored ; unw- 

vend ; not shut) tai booboo'noo. 
Open-hearted. A'nga lilld 
Opening (a liole ; a crack J a cretice). A'm. 
Opinion. Ldto. 
Oppressive (merciless). Ta'i 0%. 

Option. Fili ; fy teli'ha 
Or. BCa 
Oration. Fmo. 
Ordnance. M& fa'nna fonnwa 
Ordure. Tali$: mCa co'vi. 
Overtake (to come up with ; to catch). Mow. 
Overturn. Eii'hi. 
Overwhelm (to crurh). Ly'igi ; (to bury) Wnoo. 
Our. Mow; tow. 
Ourselves. Mo'wooa ; mdwwloo ; Wwooa ; tow-tdloa 
Out (outside). Gi w a .  
Outlandish. Mooli. 
Outlet. Alva. 
Outlive. M W i  lda-a'nge. 
Outmoat. Gi to- obi'to. 
Outside. Gi toda; (outwardly) gi tooeaage. 
Outworn. Momxlok. 
Owl. Looloo. 
Own (to tell ; to a c l n m w ) .  T$19. 
Oyster. To'fe. 



P A S  

Pace (to step ; a step). TCbi. 
Pacification. Fu'cca lilld 
Paddle (to play in the water). Amoo m o o  ; (a saJt of a) 

fdhe, 
Pain (hurt; disegteeable feeling). Mama'hi ; (to pain) foca 

mama'hi. 
Painfully. Mama'hia'nge. 
Painless. Ta'i mama'hi. 
Pair (a couple). Gnahola. 
Palatable. Hoo'a lid& 
Pale (pale in the face). Ma'tta t h ;  (of B light, or pJc 

colour) hinn-him. 
Palm (of the hand). A'fe ni'ma. 
Palpitate. Patoo'. 
Pappy (soft). Moloo. 
Parcel (to separate). Va'he. 
Parch (to scorch). Mahoo'noo. 
Faring (rind i bark ; akin). Gili. 
Parity (eimilarity ; likeness). Tatto'w. 
Parley (conver~ation). Talano'a. 
Parsimonious (stingy ; mean). Pepi'ne ; fucca motenn tm 

ga'ta. 
Part (to separate, or go from ; to divide). Vathe; (to pr( 

persons quarrelling ; to suppress a quarrel) Ta 'a .  
Part (portion of any thing). Uo'toa ; (piece of an, tbig 

to eat) co'nga. 
Particular (fastidious ; ~vhimsical). Fy g&& : d e  ; (in pr- 

ticular) be. 
Partition (a fence of any sort). A. 
Party-coloured. Boole-boo'le. 
Pass (road). A1looa'nga ; halla. 
Paasage (by sea). Feldw. 



P E R  

? d o n  (anger). 1% ; liali. 
Pdonately (angrily). I'taange ; lilia'nge. 
Pus (to go). Aloo. 
Pat (to dap). Chi'bi. 
P.th. W a .  
Pathlem. Tn'i halla. 
Patience (rather fortitude). Cata'gi. . 
Pave (to floor with stones). Fali'gi macaa. 
PI- (to stop ; to desist ; to wait). Tatali. 
Paw. Ya'e. 
Peace. LiIIC. 
Peaceful. Lo'ngo-lo'ngo. 
Peak (of a mountain, or hill). Foo'nga moooaga. 
Pearl. Ma'tta he to'fe. 
Pesunt. Ky fonnoo'a. 
Peculiar (peculiar to ; proper to). A'ngy'-be. 
Prmlivity (an uncommon circumrlance). MCa gehe. 
Pedicular (lousy). Gootoo'a. 
Peel (to strip the rind off any thing). Fdhi-fo'hi; (the peal- 

kg, &in) gili. 
Peep (to pry into). F u ~ c a  ji'o. 
Peerleas. Ta'i tatto'w. 
paS (a d). Fdo. 
Pelt (to throw at). Li'chingi'a. 
Pendent (hanging ; jutting over). Tdoobe. 
P e r k  Oole. 
h i r e .  kL.na2oo-ns'too. 

,Penuriou. Pepi'ne ; hcca motoda tanga'ta. 
Penury (poverty). Taca'be. 
People (inhabitants). Caky' ; (a nation) fonnoo(a. 
People (to populate). Fdcca caky'. 
Perceivable (perqtible to any of the mrer). FiiiIrw. 
Perfect (whole). Cotda. 
Perfect (to W h ) .  Fu'cca dchi. 
Perfidy. . W k  co'ri. 
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Perforate. Furcca wva. 
Perform. Fy. 
Perfumc (sweet odour, or smell). Na- CIUP'~; (tr 

scent) fucca napmoo cacola. 
Perhaps. AM. 
Perish (to wither or die away). Ma'te. 
Perjury. Foo'a ca'va lo'hi. . Permanent. Tolohga. 

Perpend (to consider, to ruminate on somethmg past, to 

search the memory). Fi'li he lo'b. 
Perpendicular. Too tdnoo ; focccitoo'. 
Perpetual. TaS too'goo. 
Perspire (to sweat). Cacatva. 
Perspiration (sweat). c&v& 
Petition (to entreat). Cawlle ; (to beg with p t  e a r n -  

new) hoo : (an entreaty) cawle ; hoo. 
Petty (little, trifling). Momo'i. 
Petulant (saucy, impertinent). Talahawi. 
Phantom (ghost, apparition). Hotoo'a. 
Phrase (a sa~ing) .  Conalnga. 
Phrenetic (mad, delirious). Vale. 
Pick (to choose). Fi'li fili. 
Piece (speaking of food). Cbnga; (portion of any thing 

else) bo'too'. 
Piercer (a girnblet, brad-awl, &c.) Vi'li. 
Pig. Booalca. 
Pile (heap, hillock). Too'nga ; (to pile, to heap up) foc- 

cato6. 
Pilfer. Kyha'. 

' Pillage. Vtte. 
Pillar (post). Do. 
Pillow (to lay the head on). Kali ; aloo'ngs. 
Pimple. Foola fooa. 
Pin. Hoo'i. 

Pincera (forceps of any kind, tongs, &e.). Aanga. 
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Pinch (to squeeze, to nip). Low; (to be sparing or fru- 
gal) fucca motoola tnngata. 

Pine-apple. Fy'gna-pu'. 
Pismire. Lo ; (the large black ant) lonlta. 
Piss. Mi'mi. 
Pit. Loo1-o. 
Pitch (tar, gum, &c. or any thing of that nature). Boeloo : 

the name of the gum of the bread-fruit tree, with 
which they close the seams of canoee. 

Pitch (to throw, also a particular game so called). Tolo. 
Pitfhll. Lovosa'. 
Pity (commiseration). O'fa: thie word also means a fel- 

low-feeling, hence, lore, esteem, friendship, mercy, kc.; 
(to pity) ger dfa 

Placid. I rdthgo. 
Place (situation, poat, station). Afnga. 
Plain (flat). La'fa lath ; lala'fa: (clear, evident) ma1oo ; to- 

tdnoo. 
Plainly (with truth). Miio'nialnge. 
Plainly (smoothly). Mo'lle-mdlea'nge. 
Plait (to twist, te twine together). Fi. 
Plane (to smooth). Fdcca molle-mdlle. 
Planet (either star or planet). Fetoo'. 
Plank (a board of any sort). Low papa. 
Plant (any shrub or small vegetable ; a tree). Foo accvw. 
Plant (to ret in the ground). Taw. 
Plantain. Mama'e. 

. Plantation (farm, landed property). Fonnoo'a j abi. . 

Play (to sport). Fdccs vn. 
Please (to delight the mind). Fu'cca fi'a fi'a; (to pleasa 

sensually) ; fu'cca m a l h  ; (if you pleaae) fo'ki. 
Pleasure (mental pleasure). Fia-da ; (bodily pleasure) ma- 

&a. 
Plebeian (one of the lowert class). Toola 
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Plenty (much, abundance). h h i .  
Pliant (soft, flexible). Moloo. 
Pluck (to snatch forcibly). Hamoo'chi ; (to gather, u fruit, 

flowers, kc.) to%. 
Plug (to cork or stop up with any thing). Oomdcbi. 
Plumage (feathers). Fooloo-fooloo. 

I Plump (fat, in.good condition). Chi'no. 
Plunder (to rob, spoil, &c.) Verte; (to steal, thie*) hh'. 
Plunge (to sink suddenly in any fluid). Hoolgoo. 
Pluvial (rainy, wet, moist). Vi'cw. 
Point (fine end to any thing). Maltta: (to point, or d e  r 

sharp point) fulcca ma'tta ; (to point the finger) taobao. 
Pointed (sharp). Machila 
Pointleea (blunt). %coo. 
Poison. Fu'cca ca'wna. 
Poke (to grope about in the dark). Fa'-fd he biioo'li 
Polish (brightness). Gnignila; (to brighten) fu'm pi- 

gni'la ; (to smooth) fu'cca molle-molle. 
Pompous (lofty, cliicf-lilie). Ma'tta-ma'ttcl Cgi. 
Pond (lake or piece of water). Vy ; ano. 
Ponder (to consider). Manatoo. 
Ponderous. Mama'fa. 
Pool (a lake of standing water). A1no. 
Populace. Ky fonnoola. 
Populous. Caky'. 
Pork. Booa'ca. 
Portion (part of any thing). Bo'too; (a piece) cmp;  

(share or allowance) im'chi. 
Portline= (chieflike ,appearance). Ma'tto ma'tta Cgi. 
Position. Nofoahga ; from nofu, to stay or dwell; and dap, 

a place : i. e. a staying or dwelling-place. 
Possible (&at which may be). Fa-Y. 
Post. Bo; (a post to faeten a canoe to) to'co ; (rtltioo) 

no'foo'anga too'nga. 
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Posteriors. Umoo ; owhi. 
Pot (to drink out of). Iboo; (to cook victuals in) gowlo. 
Potatoe (the sweet potatoe). Gooma'la. 
Pot-bellied (large bellied, in consequence of having eaten 

romething taboad). Foo'la. 
Potent (&ong). Malo'hi. 
Potently. Malo'hia nge. 
Pour (as a fluid). Lingi. 
Pout (to look cross or angry). Fucca ita ; matta-math fta. 
Powdery (covered with dust, kc.) E'fodfoo ; tfooia. 
Powerful (strong). Mddhi ; (large) la'hi. 
Powerless (weak). Vy-vy' : i. e. like water. 
Practice (curtom, hubit, &c.) A'nga ; fucca. 
Practbe (to exercise oneself in any art). Aco. 
Pragrmrtical (rather meddling with other people's business, 

talking about other people's f i t s ) .  Nani'vi. 
Praise. Mava'va. 
Prate (to talk foolishly about what one does not understand). 

Lo'w no'a. 
Prattle. Lh fu'cca tamachi.. 
Ptay (to petition the gods). Lotoo; (to beg, to entreat) 

hoo; (pray do) fo'ki. 
Precede. Moda moo'aa'nge. 
Precedent (former). Moea a; mmta moo'a. 
Preoedence. Moo'a ; moo'a mw'a. 
Precious (vduable). Mow gndta : i .  c. dif6cult to be ob- 

tained. 
Preck (nice, exact). Toto'noo. 
Regnant (with child). Feta'ma. 
Prepuce. Lo-oole ; lolo oo'le. 
Present (with me). No'fo my ; from rofo to dwell or exist, 

and my near me ; (with you) no'fo btoo ; #too, with you, 
or near you ; (with them) nofoange ; dage, with him. 

Present (a gift). M h  fowgi ; iboa'gi; (to present or give) 



P R O  

my, atoo, angi. See theae wards in he other Vocllbu- 
hry. 

Presently (by and by). Mawquaw. 
Press (to squeeze). Loldmi ; (to urge a request) ca'rle. 
Pretty. Lille ; oc~fooa~pretty rre a woman, apretty woman. 

TdBcalCeo, a handsome man, a fine man : this word b 
frequently applied by way of metaphor, to plantn, trees, 
birds, &c. 

Prevalent (etrong). Malo'hi ; (frequent, common) fi. 
Prevent (to hinder, to obstruct). Ta'Hfi ; lolomi. 
Previously (beforehand). ' Moo'a moda dnge. 
Prick (to puncture). Hoo'hoo. 
Prickle (thorn, splinter, &c.) Ta'lla; (prickly, thomy, full 

of thorns) tnllai'a. 
Pride (in dress or appearance). Toma; (in cooduct ot 

'speech) low cow. 
Priest. Fa'be-@he. 
Prime ; morning. HEngi-11tngi. 
Primitive (prior in point of place or time). Moo'a; ooloop'gi; 

tomoo'a. 
Principally. Lalhia'nge. 
Prisoner. Bobodla. 
Prithee. Foki. 
Private. Foofoo'. 
Proceed (to walk, or go on). Alooalnge; (to continue a 

discourse, or performance) fya'nge. 
Procumbent (lying down flat). TacHo. - 
Procurable. Fa mow.. 
Procure (to obtain, to catch hold of). Mow. 
Prodigality (wasteful extravagance). Mo~wmorw. 
Productive (as a land, or country). Mijoo'i; (as a plant, or 

tree) fa foo'a ; (as any animal species) fa fano'w. 
Profanation. Mofwmorw mia fu'cca tgi. 
Progeny (offspring, children). Fa'norw. 



Prohibit. Furcca taboo ; (prohibition) ta'boo. 
Prolix (tedious in discourse). Too'goo lob. 
Prominent (from small knots, or lumps). Tiboo ; (swelling, 

protuberant ; applied chiefly to diseased swellings) foo- 
fooln. 

Promiscuous (confused, mingled, without design). F6lle- 
no'a. 

Promontory. Mowi totlo to'lo. 
Prompt (quick, sudden, apt). Vn've. 
Prone (bent down). Boonon hi'fo. 
Proof (evidence, demonstration). Fukca mijo'ni. 
Proper (fit ; suitable.) A'la. 
Proeperity. Monooi'a. 
Prostmte. TCgger6'Ii. 
Protuberant. Foofoo'la. See Prominent. 
Proud (in dress, or appearance). To'ma; (in conduct or 

speech) lawcow; (in respect of rank or nbility) 6a fin. 
Prove (to essay, to endeavour, to ascertain). Alri-a'hi. 
Proverb (any common or trite saying). Cana'nga. 
Provide (to obtain beforehand). Mow. 
Provident (cautious). Vacky'. 
Provision (food). M b  ky. 
Provoke (to irritate, to make angry). Fu'cca i'ta ; fucca 

Mi. 
Row (the head of a canoe, &c.) Tow mom. 

' Pry (to peep, to look into). Fucca jilo. 
Puerile (after tllg manner of a child). Fuccs &machip. 
Pull (to drag, to draw). To'ho. 
Pullet. Mola mowi. 
Pulverize (to reduce to dust). F u m  Cfoo. 
Pumice. Foo'afooa'nga. 
Punctual (exact in time). Tdnoo. 
Punish (to castigate, to reprove, to scold). TOM&. 
Pupil (of the eye). Ca'no e ma'tta. 
Puppy. Oohi'gi gooli. 



Purchase (to obtain by exchange). Fuccntdr. 
Pure (clear, free from stain or UL). Ma. 
Purify (to make clean, or clear). Fucca ma. 
Pursue (to chase). Tooli. 
Pus (purulent matter, corruption) =la. 
Pusillan'unity. Foi. 
Puse (a cat). Boo'ei. 
Pustule (boil, pimple, phlegmon). Foaa-f-. 
Put (to place, lay, impose). Y. 
Putrid (corrupt, stinking). Eho ; elo. 

Quagmire. ~ o d ~ c k a ' n g a  gCle. 
Quake (to tremble, to shake). Tet61ni. 
Quarrel. Ghe. 
Quarrelsome. Ldto ha. 
Queen (the chief wife of the How). Chini'foo. 
Queer (unusual, odd). Ge'he. 
Quench (b put out as fire). Ta nia#te. 
Question (an interrogation). Fehoo'i. 
Quick (speedy, swift). Vave ; (quickly) vave ange. 
Quicken (to animate, or reanimate). Fucca miiooi ; not d 

in respect to the fetus in utero. 
Quiet (not wandering). No'fo mow ; (contented, peaceable) 

ldngo-ldngo. 
Quiet (to calm). Fucca longo longo ; fucca lolo'ngo. 
Quite (perfectly, to the utmost). Obi'to. 

Race (line, desceut, progeny). Fano'w ; (a r u n n i n g d )  
fea'fe. 

Racket (confused noise). Longo'a. 
Radiant (splendid, shining). Gnignilh. 
Rage. Lidi ; i'ta. 
Rail (a railing, or fence). A.  



Rain. Oo%a ; (rainy) oo'hai'a 
Rainbow. This word is forgotten. 
Raise (to lift up). Hilggi. 
Rancid. Namooal. 
Rancour (inveterate hatrrd). Fulcca fa1chi-fa'cl~i. 
Random (wandering, ill-directed, without intention). Nm. 
Ransack (to despoil). VCte. 
Rap (to strike, to hit). Ta. 
Rape. T h o - t ~ h o :  i. e. to drag by force; (to ravish a fe- 

male fiimner of war) tcmgia. 

Rapid. Vave ; (rapidly) vavealnge. 
Rare (scarce, peculiar). Fy gehe. 
Rasp (any kind of rasp, or file). Gili; (to reep or file] 

gili'chi. 
Rat (or mouse). Gooma1. 
Ravenous. Hoo'a ky. 
Raw. Awta-aMta. See Aufta. 
Razor. TUe. 
Reach (to extend to). Tow; (to vomit) lorn 
Readily (easily). F y g n o f i n g e .  
Ready (in point of preparation). Tcoo ; (willing) paguo- 

foo'a . 
Real (true ; unfeigned). Miiolni. 
Re-ascend. To'e aloohrrge ; (to climb up again) tde calca. 
Reason (motive, or caw of conduct). MCa fu'cca ho'li; 

(the rational firculty) they have no express word M 

phrase for this faculty; perhaps mu, d, or -do, 
thinking, might be used for it. 

Reave (to take by stealth). Kyh'; (to take by violence) 
faloo. 

Rebuke (to chide). Tow tCa 
Recent (of late ; new). F&. 
Reckon (to count ; to calculafe). Low. 
Recollect. Mam'toa ; 6Ii be lato; i. e. to rearah the mind 
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Recount (to relate). Talanw; low. 
Recreant (cowardly). FOG, 
Red. coola-coolo. 
Reduce (to make less). Fu'cca chi'mge. 
Reed. Ca'ho. 
Reef (a ahelf of rocks). Haha'nga. 
Refection (repast ; meal). Gena'nga. 
Refractory (stubborn). Ca'no-gnatal; literally, hard of 

' heart, or of flesh. 
Refresh (to recreate). F u ' m  dolo ' .  
Refulgent (bright ; sparkling; glaring). Gnignila. 
Regain (to get again). Toi mow. 
Regal. Matta maUa egi. 
Region (a country j a tract of land). hnnooa. 
Rehear. Toi fondngo. 
Rejoice (to be glad). Fia Cila 
Rekindle. To'i tomoo. 
Relate (to narrate). T a b ;  low. 
Relation (kindred). Tehim ; (a narration) talanop; lor. 
Relentless (unpitying ; merciless). Ta'i wfa. 
Relinquish (to give up). Too'goo. 
Relish (taste). Hoo'a. 
Reluctant (unwilling and obstinate). Pagnaw. 
Remain (to. continue). No'fo. 
Remainder. To'e. 
Hemedy (to remove a complaint). Taw. 
Remember (memory). Mana'too ; (to recollect) nunr'too ; 

fili he l ~ o  ; i. e. to search the mind. 
Remind. Fucca mana'too. 
Remnant (what is left). To'e. 
Remorseless. Tali dfa. 
Remote. Mamaloo. 
Removed (separated). GChe. 
Rend (to tear munder). Hei ; (rent asunder) maha'i-ha% 

/-- 
DILI zed  bv i-??:J I= 
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Repast. Genalnga. 
Replete. Wto. 
Report (news). Ongo ; low. 
R e p  (sleep). Mehs, (mt frem Mgue) mdolll(,. 

. Taco'to. 
Reprehend. Tow&. 
Repudiate (to divorce). Chia'gi ; i. e. to throsv army. 
Request (an entreaty). Cdwle ; (to d i c i b  LC.) t h  

same. 
Resemblanoe. Tntww. 
Resentful. Fu'cca fa'chi-fdchi. 
Residence (a place of abode). Nofoaaga. 
Reside. No'fo. 
Residue. TUB. 
Resound (to echo; to sound). Ongo. 
Respire (to breathe). M e o ~ a ;  (fo rest fromtoil) mdol0. 
Resplendent. Gnignila. 
Rest (repose &r fatigue). lYPWlol; (pleep) mo'he. 
Restlens. Tai fa mo'he. 
Retain (to keep ; preserve). T ~ g o o  ; (to coatiaue) ~040. 
Retard (to hinder). Ta'afi. 
Retch (to vomit). Lodn. 
Retired (hidden). Foofw. 
Return (to come back). Tafo'ki 
Revenge. Fucca fa'chi-fa1& 
Review (to examine). Vacky ; (tO review d ~ y  forcer) 

fuccatd . . 

Revive. Furcca mi%o!i. 
Reunite (to Join again). 'fW fuob.trJhr. 
Rib. Hoo'i palalooloo. . . 
Rifle (to pillage). V6e. 
Right (just; shightj.. Tom'noo; (tb. rigbr hand) 

mato'w. 
Rill (a rumiog stream).. Vy t.'f%.. 
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Him (edge ; brink). Maf#.. 
Rind (b8rk). Gili ; ( h d )  booloo ; (to rki) h'hi ; (to a* 

the h u h  off cocoa-nub) hdca. 
itbg (a! aide).. Munmrr ; (tottoLwbell riegr, mm on 

the fingem or thumb) mamma oo'na 
Ringworm. La&. 
Rip (to tear). Hal-ha'i; 
Ripe (ae fruit ; full grown); M o I u ~ ~ ~ .  
Rise. Toobooanga. 
H i  (to get up). Too; (to grow;. to hc=)-. 
Riible. Eu'cca ca'ta. 
Road. Halla. 
Roam (to wander). He. 
Roar. Fucca longo'a. 
Rob. Byha'. 
Bobuot (strong ; rinewy). Malo'hi. 
Rock. Foo ma'cca. 
Rocky. Mafcca-ma'cca ; nulccsi'a. 
Roll (to enwrap). Takky'; (ae a baU, wheel, kc.) &a. 
Roof (of a how).  Toda fklle ; (to cover witb a d; to 

thatch) a'to. 
Root (of a tree ; plant, &c.). A'er : teflto ; (ta take Nd) 

todboo ; (to tear up by the roots) ta'agi. 
Rotten ( u ~ ~ u n d ) .  Wpo. . . 
Round (orbed). Foda bdto-bdto. 
Rough (rugged). Papa'ta. 
Rouse (to awake). A'a. 
Route. Ha'lla 
Row (to impel with poddle~, or our). T o d o .  
Rub (to exerr& friction). Mifli. 
Rubify. Fufcca codlacodla. 
Rudder. Fohe .oolli ; i. e. a rteeriog. paddle. 
Rnsetd (rough). P.psta 
Ruminrat (muting; thixkbg). Mbaoan~toa. 



Rumour. Olngo ; low. 
Rump (the blltrockr). LCmoo; (of a fowl) moti he mla. 
Run (to move with a rwift pace). Lelle: (to run a rocc) 

f*; (to run u water; to atream) tafe. - 
Ruthle~. T6i 6fi. 

Sable (any dark dour). 061i. 
Sack (to plunder). Vk. 
Sacred. FuccaCgi. 
Sage (wise). Mto bdra 
Soil. La ; (to rail) fel6w. 
Sailor. Toty. 
Saliva. A'noo. 
Sally (to go forth). Fbcm hifo. 
Sal+ Maelma ; (to'prererve with At) f h s  mastmn. 
Mute (by kisring). 06m; fi?Kta. 
Same. ' C 6 i i  ; tattbwbe. . . 

Sand. (Yne-6ne ; (saady) 6ne-6neta. : . 
Sane (healthy). Miio6i. 
Sapleas (dry). M6r m6a. 
Sapling (a young tne). Ho6li. 
Gatirue (ratiefied; glutted). Irioo; (to d e f y ;  te glot) 

fucca fioo. 
Saucy. Talaho6i. 
Savour. NQmoo ; ( m w )  n9moo lw. 
Saw (the corpenter'r instrument). Girli. 
Say. I.&; b6a. 
Scab. Picoo he p 4 k  
Scalp. Gili he o6loo. 
Scale (of a W). 0 6 ~ 0 .  
!%amper. Ifaw'la. 
Scant (near ; prsimonious). Pepi'ne. 

n 2 



Scanty (narrow). Low chi. 
Scapula. Ho6i f6ha: fiom Aaai, bone, and feh, r prddk- 
Scar (of any kind). Pbh.  - (from a wound n a i d  in m). Pi- be dllb. - (from a wound, not received in war, nor by -7 WU- 

like instrument). PBtoo he la* - (from an ulcer, or any other mn). Pitoo ha glr. 
Scarce (Ilifficult to be procured). Mow p t 6 .  
Scarcity ( h i n e ;  want of plenty). ' H*. 
Scare. Fucca m 6 n a d d  I 

Scarlet (red). Co6la-co6la. 
Scent (smell ; flavour). Nanhoei  ' . 

I 

Scissare. HUe c6chi. 
Scoff (to ridicule). Mano6ki ; (a mff) the &be. 
Scold (to chide). T o w t k  
Scoop (a wooden instrumeat uad to balk oat the anaa). 

Olhoa ; (to woop) the a. 
Scorch (to barn). VCla ; (to blight) moho6naa. 
Scour (to cleanse). H61o-h610. ' 

Scraggy (lean ; thin). ' Tooto6e. 
Scrap. Vow ; vow-vow. 
Scratch. Mac6hi. 
Scream. ' Calknga. 
Screen (to shelter). Bo6i-bo6i. 
Scrub (to rub). H610-h61o. 
Scull (cranium). 06100 b6co. 
Sea. Tihi ; (the wide ocean) modna. 
Sea-gull. Gn6ngo. 
Seaman. Toty'. 
Sea-engagement. Vehica. 
Sea-shore. M6tta he dhi .  
Sea-sickness (excessive nausea). ME-h5a l '  (ad r o d -  

ing) 10611. 
Sea-weed. Li'm00. 



Semn (tutam). T d i  
Sear (to burn ; to scorch). To6to6a (dry) mbe-m6L ' 

Search (to seek after). Go6mi. 
Season.. Lobtbnga. 
Sent (a ritting place). Nofohngo; (40 catqe any one to ut) 

fucca-n6fo. 
Second. He oda. 
Secret (bidden). Foofoo'; (to aecrete) the =me. 
Secure (safe). Mow ; (to recure) f u ~ c r  mow. 
See (to behold). MamPts ; iflaw. . 

Seed (of plante). Todnga ; (of animals) hi ; vats. 

Seek.. Goofmi. 
Seem (to appear). m e .  
Seine (a net). C o b  
Seldom. Tai fa; i e. not much. 
Select (to chgose). Pi fili. 
Sell (to barter). Fuccat&. 
Semen of animals. Hi ; vita. 
Snd. Alve. 
Sense. Loto. 
Sentinel (a guard). U a  
Separate (to divide). Vbhe. 
Sepulchre (a tomb). F- ; tans- 

Settle (to fix). N ~ o .  
Settlement (place of abode). NaEoink. 
Seven. Fi'too. 
Seventeen. Ongofooloo DM fi ICUL 
Seventy. Fi'too engnfoo'bo. 
Several. Lbhi. 
severe (painful). Bfamtihi ; ( r e r d y )  
Sew. Todi 
Shabby (of mum appearance). Math-nrstta twr; (* 

bily) mrtt.-rmrtta too18a'nge. 



SHU 

Sl&c (a shadow). hidloo; (to put in the *) f u a ~  
miloo ; (rhady) nuloosrsloo. 

shaggy. Fooloo-fooloa 
Shake. Looloo-looloo. 
Bhellorr (not deep). Mamiha. 
sham. Lou 
Shame. Ma; (hamelen) t.4 ma. 
Share (portion). lnichi. -- (to portion out). Toofa ; (a put, 6~ podon)  hl;iCbi. 

Shrue-bone (or pubb). Phli. 
mark. Ah* 
Sharp. Machila; (to sbupen) f u c a  miur; fuea ap. 

chi'h. 
Shatter. Lyfigi. 
Shave. T6le ; i. e. to m p e .  
shelf (a board to put thbp on). F h ;  (a sh.Uor) Idb, 

&. 
Shell. Gn6dji. 
Shellbh. FagnBwts. 
Shine. Gnignila 
Ship. Vaca papalangi; (to load a hip,  or canoe) fooa 

vPca. 
Shipboard. Gi vdca. 
Sl~iver (to shake, or tremble). Ttte-tb; (to break) fichi. 
Shoe (or eandal). T6boo vbe. 
Shoot. FBnna. 
Shore (beach). hftitta he tihi. 
Short. N6n6; (to shorten) fucu n6n6; (8ortly) rLw 

tinge. 
Shoulder. 06ma. 
Shower (a fall of rain). 06ha ; (ahorrery : rainy) &D. 

Shriek (to scream). Calbnga. 
Shut. Tabo6ni. 



Sick. Same an 4Jacu. 
Sickness. Boolo&i, te-dagi, mEMgi: whsll Tooi~ong8 

is ill, they say ha is holodhi: when my othm chief is 
ill, they say he is tinga td+: when my one not a 
chief is ill, they say he ir d g i .  The word booloGhi 
is confined solely to Toaitonga. 

Sicken. Fucca mahigi 
Side (the side of the body). Yam dca ; (thQ side of any 

thing, an a box or house) b6too. 
Siege (to besiege). CPpa 
Sigh (a mark). Il6nga 
Signify. %he. 
Silent. L6ngd6ngo. 
Similar. Tattow. 
Since. Tam.  
Sincere. Mii6ni 
Sinew. CaUva 
Sinewy (strong). Mal6Ki 
Sig. HIva 
Singe (to scorch). Ho6noo; hobnoo-hdnoa. 
Single (alone). Tdha be ; (if epePLing of a person) t6cd 

thhs be ; (unmarried) t6 ohiar. 
Sink. Gnfilo hifo ; i. e. loot, or diroppeered &wn . 
Sip. I'noo fiiccr chi-chi. 

- Sister. Tobfofine, 
Sit. N6foi (sit ar, men do, crorr-leeged) -e ; (m 

women do, with the Ise+ doubled up on one dde) f k  
Situetioa Ah* 
Six. O'no. 
Sixteen. Oogofo6100 mr 6ao. 
Sixty. O'no o~~ 

- S i  (glutinous). BlgLbigi 
Skilful. B6te. 



S L O  

Skin. Gili ; (ta pull or etrip off the dJn) &hi. 
skip (to mi-). HQUP ; (to kap)  hdbo. 
Bkirt (edge). Matte 
Skirmishiog-prty (an. advnnced p r t y  to b h g  on tbc en- 

-men!, by encouraging the enemy f o m d )  ; f m a  

kuw-tow, from ficca lLOID &e tw; i. e. make camo the 
battle. 

Skittioh (utartlinh ). MbavebC gnofo6.. 
Skinny (thin). Tootobe. 
Skreen (to shelter). Bodi boo'i ; (a rkreen) tntt6r. 
Skulk (to hide). T6i-to'i. 
Sky. Lbngi. 
Slack (loose). MovCte ; t6i mow. 
Blander. Fucca co'vi. 
Slap (to strike with the open hand). Chibi. 
Slay. Ta m6t.e. 
Sleek (smooth). Molle-mdlle. 
Sleep. Mo'he. 
Sleepinem. Fia m o l e ;  (sleepy ; to nod with Jeep) todi 

mo'he. 
Sleepless. Tai mo'he. 
Slender (small, thin). Tmtoo'e; chino chi. 
Slidc (to slip). HClre-htke. 
Slight (small, insignificnnt). Momo'i ; chi. 
Slightly (a little ; in a small degree). Fucca chi-chi. 
Slim. Chi'no chi ; tootoo'e. 
Sling. Mhcca ta; (to throw with a sling) the same. 
slip (to elide n~.cidentally). Taw ; heke. 
Slippery. Htke-11Cke. 
Sloppy (wet). Vicoo. 
Slothful. Fbcca bico bico ; fucca biblco, 
Sloughy. Gel&. 
Slow. Totola. 
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Sluggish. Bibica 
Small. Chi ; oohigi : the latter word applied chiclly te the 

young of animals. 
Ylpar (to bedaub). PYni. 
Smell (to rmell; the act of sraehg; to give out a good 

smell). Nanhmoo ; (to give out a bad rmell; to etink ; 
astink) nmabod ; (ta omell either well or bpdly) nimoar 
(-ell of ilowers) na'moo caca'la. 

Smile. Wta. 
Soite.(tostri&). TL 
Smoke. A'hoo. 
Smooth. Molle-mde. 
!hap .(with the fingem). Ficbi. 
Snue (to entrap). HCle ; (a try, er gin of any oort) the 

anme. 
Snatch. Hamoo'chi. 
Sneeze. Mnfatoda. 
h. Tangoorloo. 
h u t  (the nose of any auimal). Il~oo. 
Snug (concealed). To'i-to'i ; foofoo'. 
So (in like manner). BClie. 
Soak (to steep in water). Fu'cca ry. 
Sou (to fly aloft). Lo'fa. 
Sob. Fetathngi. 
So& Mo'lou ; (to soften) fucca meloo. 
Soffly (quietly). Ldngo-loagorfnge ; (dowb) t o t d d n g e ,  
Sole (of the foot). To'boo vm% 

Sole (only). Ta'ha be. 
Solicit (to beg, to request). C h k ;  (to intmtt with snr. 

rrertnea) b o a  
Solid (firm, hard). FcfCca. 
Solve (to define). Fucca ma'oo. 
Sow. m;m6c 
Son. Fo'ha. 



S P I  . 
60norous. O m g o - q o .  
Soon. Vme. 
Soot. A'hoo; (sooty) bbooia. 
Soothe (with flattery). L a b  ; v&: (to quiet a child 

when crying) f u c u  na. 
Sord ( g ~ ~ ~ p l o t ,  turf). Mmhie .  
Sordid (covetous, stingy). Pepbe ; ma'wo-mm'aoa 
Sore (painful). Mama'hi ; (rorely) mamdhia"hia'ge. 
Sort (to divide, to parcel out). Va'he. 
Sound (whole, healthy). M h ' i  ; (noise, tone) &go ; (to 

meaaure depth) to'co. 
Soup (fish soup). Vy-hv? 
Sour (acid). Ma'he-ma'he ; (aourIy) mamahi-ma'hiamge. 
Source. Too'booglnga ; (todboo, to apring ; #'%a, pLcc). 
SOW (a female pig). Chbmhoo. 
Sow (to plant). Taw. 
Spacious (wide, extensive). A't6. 
Spark: (no other word than that for fire). A'j. 
Speak. Lta. 
Spear. Ta'o. 
Speckled. Bodle-boole. 
Spectre (apparition, ghost, god, or supernatural being). 

Hotoo'a. 
Speech (talk). Lia ; (an harangue) mala'nga. 
Speechless. Noa ; ta'i fa I&. 
Speed (speedy). Va've ; (speedily) va'veaap. 
Spew. Loo'a. 
Spider. A'anga ; hina. 
Spill (also to pour). Lili'ngi. 
Spine (the back bone). Hodi-too'a; (a thorn, prickle) 

ta1lla ; (spinow) talla-tall& 
Spiral (curved). Ta'cca takky'. 
Spit (to expectorate). A'noo ; (spittle) the -. 
Spite. F k c a  farchi. 
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S p l d .  Fucca-bi'hi. 
Splay-foot. Ve-ha'be. 
Splinter. Va acdw. 
Split (b divide). Fa'bi-fa'hi. 
spoil (to plunder). V&e ; (to injuh) q0'10~clra. 
Sponge. Ca'na. 
Sport (to eport in a phyful way). FGca vr. 
Sportful (sportive). Hmr. 
Spoure. Oha'na. 
Spnin. Fa'chi. 
Spread (to extend, cover over). Pdli ; foffolla. 
Sprig. Va aco'w. 
Spright (a rpirit, M apparition). H o t d  
Spring (to grow). Todboo ; (to jump) hdbo. 
Springe (to catch with a noose). HCle. 
sprout, Todboo. 
Spume (froth). Cora ; (to spume) fucca co'r. 
Spurn (to kick). Nu. 
Spy (to diocover). Ilaw ; (to espy land at a distance) gitc. 
Squrb (abort). Boo'goo boo'goo. 
S q 4  (to rcrearn). Cala'nga; (a sudden wind) toxfr ; 

(qually) havi'li. 
Sqoasre (to press). Tolo'mi; (to wring out) tow. 
!3quin+ Tcp.. 
Sub (to pierce). Ho'ca. 
Stabla (6xed). Mow. 
St.% (dm a rhort pike). Tdco-tdco. 
Stagnant. Too mow. 
Stab (a muk). Ildnga; (to die) todgoo. 
W e  (a port). Bo; (to pledge for n mger) beo'tr ; (a 

pledge) fucca ky. 
St& (old, long kept). Motoda ; tai fooo'. 
Stalk (a am). Cow. 



Stand (to bc on the feet). Too: (stand. supding *) 
too'angn ; twngn ; (standing, fkd) m f o  mow. 

Star (either a hxed star or planet). F e w .  
Stare. Ji'o. 
Startle ( a h  to atut) .  Fufcca l 6 k  miioo'i. 
Starve (to death). hlalte he hohge. 
Starvation (femine). Ho'nge. 
Stationary (fixed). Mow. 
Stave (to break). FCtcbi. 
Stay (to remain). N6fo. 
St& Mow. 
Steal. KyU. 
Steep (to soak in rater). Ficm vy. 
Steer. 0611i. 
Stem. Cow. 
Stench. E'ho; do. 
Step (gait). TCbi. 
Stern (barren, uncultivated). Tiii miiobi. 
Stern (in look). hlitta mitta ita; (of a navigating v d )  

to; mo6li. 
Sternly. Mltta mltta itabge. 
Sternum. H d i  fita fhta. 
Stick. \*a acbw. 
Stick (to adhere). Bigi bigi. 
Sticky. Bigi bigi. 
Stiff. Fef&a. 
Still (to quiet). Flicca I6430 l6ngo. 
Still (quiet). Mngo lingo : (yet) ge. 
Stillborn. F h o w  d t e  ; i. e. born dead. 
Stinginess. Pepi'ne. 
Stingray (a fish so called). Fy. 
Stingy. Pepilne. 
b i k .  Eho ; elo. 
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Stir (to move, te bude). Gnso6c. 
Stitch (to sew). To6i. 
Stock (to lay in store). Fi-i. 
Stomach. a t e .  
Stene. Mbcn ; (stenp) mhcca-dcca ; miccaig 
Stoop. Booo6. 
Stop (to hinder). T636. 
Stopple (any sort of cork). Oom6chi. 
Storehouoe. F411i6ao. 
Storm (a tempest). At&. 
Story (a tale). Fan6nga; W o n k  
Stoutly. MalbhiBnge. 
Steut (strong, powerful). Molbhi ; (rtoutly) rnalo'hihge. 
Stow (to pack, or lay ia order). F-i. 
Straggle (to atray, to wander). HC& 
Straight (not crooked J direct). Totofnoo. 
Strsigbten (to make minight). F&aa tetdnoo. 
Strain (to aqueeze out). Tattdrr ; (rtyle of rpeJEiog) l&. 
Strait (narrow). Low chi. 
Strand (the verge or d~ore of the am). Matta he ai. 
Strand (to run aground). Fufcca tdca. 
Strange (unoornmon). GChe ; (&reign) moo%. 
Stranger (a foreigner). Mooli. 
Strangle. Nawgi'a. 
Stray. H&. 
Stream (running water). Vy t&. 
Streamer (a bag). Foo'ga. 
Streight (a narrow parsage). Aka. 
Strength (dm strenuoun). Malo'hi ; (ettengthcn) fucca 

mdo'bi. 
Stretch (to draw out). Fsld. 
Stmw. Fucca fdle. 
Strife. Ghe. 
Strike. Ta. 



String (twine, thred). Wlo; (to drh\g u kdr, kc.) 
tooi. 

Strip. Pucca W o d a  ; v 6 t ~  
Striplhg (a youth). Tlms 
Strive (with mu& energy) W t e  ; (mildly, or with men- 

tal energy) fi h i .  
Stroke (a blow). Ta ; (to rub) mili. 
Stroll (to wander). HCt. 
strong. 116.lahi ; (strongly ) do'hii'nge. 
Struggle. F m .  
Stubborn. P n g d .  
Stumble (to trip up in d i n g ) .  Toogh. 
Stump (of tree). Teti'to d w .  
Shpendoua (~tonirhingly so). IPll'oca malnav.hd ; fy  gibe. 
Stupid. Lo'to m'k. 
Sturdy (hard, strong). F e t h  ; d d h i  
Sty (a pig-sty). Lo'toa booala ; from lo '% 8 faced *, 

and Mco, a hog. 
Style (to name). Fu'cm hingda 
Subitaneous (quick, rudden). Va've. 
Sublunary. Ma'ma 
Subsidy (a tax). Fatongfa 
Subsbt. Miiodi. 
Substantial (real). Modni. 
Subtle (cunning). Ma'tta bofto. 
Successful (fortunate). Monooh. 
Such (in like manner). BChe. 
Suck. Mi'chi. 
Suckle. Fu'cca hoo'hoo. 
Sudden. Fo'ki fa; (audden death) foua moodi 6'8 ; i. c. 

entire life want. 
Sudorific. FU'CQ &caw. 
Suet (of a pig). Arlo. 



Suffer (to allow). Toogoo ; (to bear) cata'gi. 
Sufticient. b'hi. 
Sufficiency. Lahi. 
Suitable (a). A h  ; fucm tow. 
Suite (attendautr). Cow tJwrga. 
Sulky. Matta i'ta ; matts lili. 
Sully (in a physical sew). Fucca d i .  
Sultry. Boobdha. 
Sum (to count). Low. - 
Samlars (not to ba counted). Tai fa low. 
Summit (of a mountain, kc.). Fo6nga 
Sun. Un. 
Subburnt. Gnino. 
Sundry (many). Lahi. 
Sunlesr. Tii la; &loo. 
Sunny ; Sunrhine; Sunshiny. LI1. 
Sunrise. HCngi-hbrgi. 
Sunset. I'fi-$6; from 9, to blow, and dJ, fire; because in 

the evening hot emban- are brought into the home 
from which torches u e  lighted by blowing. 

Supeduity. T&. 
Supeduous. Tu doongo. 
Supine (indolent). . Fucca blco bico ; (lying with the hce 

up&) tac6to fficca foo6w. 
Supinely (indolently). Fucca bSco b h h g e .  
Supper (a meal in the evenid). Ky ~IICCII ll4fi. 
Supplicate. Hoo ; tangi ; caw'le. 
Suppose. &lie. 
Soppnrr. Lol6mi; a. 
Suppurate. B&Ia. 
Surcle (a shoot ; a sprout, kc.). Ho6Li ; to6boo. 
Sure (certain). T6i hbllrr. 
Surge (a r w e l l i  tm ; a ~urf ) .  Gniloo. 



S Y W  

Surplw. Tbe. 
Surprk  (to astonish). F k c a  lClle miio6i. 
Surpriring. Fy &he. 
Surround. F61i. 

, Suapect. Mahiilo. 
Suspend (to hang). Towtow ; (to.put off) Id6031 ; t616, 
Surpicioun. MaMo-Uo. 
Surtain (to bear; to endure). CatPgi; 
Swagger (to bully). Fucca bo6la mPtta. 
Swallow (a bird). Xca-b6ea ; (to i n g u r g i v )  f610. 
Swamp (wate ry ground). A'no. 
Sward (green turf). Moochje. 
Sway (to direct); Bo6le. 
Swear (to declare upon oath). Foba dva. 
Sweat. Cadra  ; (sweaty) cadvah. 
Sweep (with a broom). T S M .  
Sweepings (rubbish ; dirt). Aw'ta m'ta 
Sweet. H O G  melie. 
Sweeten. Fucca ho60 melie. 
Sweetheart. FeBoobgi. 
Swell. Boobo6la ; foofo6la ; (a rweHing) the same. 
Sweltry (eultry). Boobobha. 
Swelter (to be uncomfortable with h a t ) .  F6- boobo6hr. 
Swerve (to wander). H k  
SwiR. Vbve ; (swiftly) v6~4qu 
Swim. Cacc6w ; (to ht, m inert matter) &tCd. 
Swine. Boobcn. 
Swing. Cive-dve. 
Swinish. Flicca bodca : thu word Jlo mccmr on dl hub 
S woou. Fo6amiio6ifi'a. 
Sword. Hile ta 
Sycophantic. Lalaboo ; mia. 
Symptom. 116nga. 



Tabefp. (to mute away by direare). 'PUCCIL root066 he mo- 
m6co. I 

labid. Tootobe he mom6co. 
Tacit. Lol6np. . 
Tacitly. Mngo-16ngoQnge. 
Tackle (the rigging of a canoe, (LC.). Cow my'a 
Tail. Ilgoo; mo6i. 
Taint (to cormpt ; to Sxt an flesb, (LC.). FGcci &lo. 
Take (to appropriate, or eeize by violence, or power of au- 

thorityf. Fboo. 
Tale (a relation; a norratire). T a b b .  
Talk. L6l. 
Talkative. Gno6too lor  ; fa lh. 
Tall. Ma-16a ; l o l a  ; (tallnetis) the m e .  
Tallow (fat). GnBco. 
Tame. LalBta ; (to tame fuccrr~lalBta 
Tangle (aa rtring ; rope, kc.). Fucca fi'hi- 
Tantamount Tatt6w. 
Tardy.(slow). Tot6ca ; (tardily) tot6aa8nge. 
Tarnkh (to soil ; to sally). Fucca 061;. 
T u y .  N6b ; Wi. 
Tart (sour). M a e - d h e  ; (tartly) m6he-dhhge. 
Tmte (flavour). Hobii ; (to tsrte) kg. 
Tatter (to  tea^). MabtiUi. 
Tartle. Low am; lw W. 
Tawny. Mao-muo. 
Tax. Fatongla. 
Teach (also to learn). A'm. 
Tear (water from the eye). To6100 he d t t a  ; (to rend in 

pieem) mah6ihki. 
T d d  (weeping). 'I%ngi. 
Teat. Hobhoo. 
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mtcb. Alta 
The (the article). He. 
Theft. Kyhd. 
'Pheir. u-. 
Themselves. Gi wwoa be ; gi n d o o  be. 
They. Gi now'908; gi now-Moo. 
The? ( a m ;  dw@ tlu h e ) .  
Thence. Me h& 
There. G i - h h ;  gi-d. 
Thereabout (mar &hat glsae). Odpbgc gi he. 
Thick (in bulk; abo thick, in lh$Q L 0. -1- 

Matoloo. 
Thicken. Fucca matoloo. 
Thicket. Va'oo. 
mef. ri.lMkyU. 
Thieve. EyW. 
Thievish. Fa kyha'. 
Thigh. TCnga. 
Thin (lean). T o d ;  (slender, u q p b d  to MS 

cloth, &c implying the proximity of tk O& W 

faces) mani'fi ; d f i - n i ' 6 .  
Things (affairs). MCa 
W b .  
Think. M d t o o .  
Thud. TaSoo. . 
Think Fia inoo ; (thirety) rhs 
wkem. ~ ~ l p . t d b a  
may. Tdboqdb$bs. 
This. CoCni 
Thither. Gi hCna 
Thorax (the front put d; or bemat). - w* 
Thorn. Ta% ; (tborny) tall&'& 

Thorough (entire ; rbok) opcdc : . 
T!~cmgh. Noprope~nordfm. 

e 3 
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~ o u g h d n l .  M8na'tao. 
Thoughtless. Tei madtoo. 
Thousurd. Ma'no. 

(#mall line, or w). Pilo; (to thred, m a 
needle) t d .  . 

Three. T d w .  
Thme-wore. Toloe p c a ' w  ; a0300 ongo6odloa 
Threshold (a doer). Matap'. 
Thrifty. Fircca motoda taugafta. 
Thrive (to grow, M a plant, or aaimal). MWi.  
Throat (the neck). Gjla. 
Throb (to palpitate). Pdtoo. 
Throttle (the windpipe). Mdnga 
Through (from end to end). A'chi. 
Throw (to throw with force, M a ball or rtone). hichi; (to 

throw, or launch a spear) vClo ; (to throw, or pitcb any 
thing heavy) tolo. 

Thrust (to etab). Ho'ca ; (a stab) the m e ,  
Thumb. Motoo'a niha. 
Thump (to beat). Ta. 
Thunder. Ma'na. 
Thus (in thie manner). BLhe. 
Thyroid (cartilage of the throat, or Panurn Adad). 

Mo'nga. 
Tickle. Matnne-he ; (ticklish) m b e  grid- 
Tidings. (Yago. 
Tie (in a knot). Naw ; (to fasten) Gcca mow; (to Erca, 

or tie, by winding the rope round ; to wise in tbe a 
phrase) lala'va 

Tight. Mow. 
Till (to cultivate the land). Hoo'o'; gno'ooe. 
Time. No word far. 
Timid ( timorous). Ma'nav& gnofia. 
Tincture (to dye). Toogoo. 
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Tiny (little). M-5 ; Ygi. 
Tip. Mod. 
Ti (to fatigue). Fucca hda; fu- bibpa; (tirerow) 

fucca bibi'm-sage. 
Titillab (to ticwe). Fucca m a b e ;  (titilldon) mab8;  

mahe-nudone. 
Title (a name). Hingo'a ; (to name) fucu hingd8. 
Tie-tattle (to talk idly). Lon biri. 
To. Gi. . . 
Toe. Corrd6. 
Together. Rcaa tlbk 
Toil (to labour). Gnao6e. 
Token (a mark, or aign). 116nga. 
To-night. Any'. 
Tamp. Eltlo. 
Tootb. HYO. 
Tootbscbe. Ntfo mBnoa 
T&. NKocoo. 
Top (~~ummit; ~urhce-). Fooaea. 
Tapry-twy. Ek'bi. 
Torment (pain). Madhi  ; (to torment, or &e pin) ficcl 

mamibi. 
Torrid@umiog). VCle 
To* (aea). Fbnoo ~01th; fo~a, turtle ; &a, rich- 
Tortoke-hell. oo'no. 
T o r t d t y  (&oue.ly tutned, or tmhd).  Miw% 
TobL Coto'a : applied either to single or ~lural nouns, in 

relation to mam, bulk, or e u h  qwtky. 
Tough (M; #tiff). F&x. 
'Ibw (to draw forward by a rope). T6ho. 
T d  My; a'teo; a'tagi: m e  ofthew dme wo& u 
d, accordingly, M the meaning u torrarde tbe fht, 
second, or third peraon ; am, lbrP my, come tow& me ; 
U ~ B  d140 a'-, I d  go to lud lpu;  &kO+,go 
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t o w d  hi : gi i another. w a d  Lbr CbkVdrr 1Pd llJt 
be used without any modification, w h e t b  Lohdr l 
penan or pke, 

~ o w d  (a piece of cloth to wipe on). Hdlc 
Trace (to mark oat). F u ' a  ile'w 
Track (path). H a k  
Tracklean (pathlem). Ta5 h.'Jk. 
Trade ( d c ) .  Fucc~o'w. 
Traduce (to mbrepretsent). Fucca C O ' ~ .  

Train (to bring up). Fafa'nga 
Tranquil (quiet ; still) Loldngo ; 1 h g d h g O .  
Travel (by land). Fano'nga; (by ;a) Alo'~. 
Trap (to ensnare). HUe. 
Traverse (cross*). Fucca fetowlafgi. 
Tread. Too. 
Tree. Acdw : thin word is applicable to .or pknt a 

ge table. 
Tremble (to ahake). T e t h i  ; t&-dt8. 
Tremendous (dreadful). Fu'cca ma'mrabC 
Tremulous (trem'ding). Tettmi ; tCtet6Es. 
Trench (a ditch). Gae. 
Tribute (a tax). Fatongi'a. 
Trip (to stumble). Toogi'a 
Tripe (entrails). Gnoco'w. 
Trivial. No'a. 
Trough (also a bowl of any kind). Geode. 
Truce. Fdcca lille'. 
Truch (to traffic). Fuccrto'w. 
True. Miio'ni ; (truly) miio'nia'qe. 
Truth. f i u ' u i .  
Trw~dle  (to roll, or bowl dong). T6a. 
Trunk (the body of any ah). Chi'nu. 
Try. A'hi-a'hi. 

Tuberous. (warty ; luotcy). Too* 



'IMt (ofhair). Tdbc 
Tug (to pull, or drag with force). To'ho. 
Tumble. Taw. 
Tumety ( t o d ) .  Fooiada; bosbodlr. 
T d  (swelled). Poole 
Tmalt (a riot ; a quarrel). Gbe. 
Turban. For. 
Turmeric. E'nga. 
Turn. Tafo'ki. 
Tullr (a mch). Im. 
'behe. Ongddw. 
Twenty. Ooa-fdoo ; d a  o~BOfodl00. Vicb W e .  
Twine (to twia). Tacky' : 0. 
Twine (thread, kc.). F'i'lo. 
Twinge (to pinch). Low. 
Twinkle (to wink). GCmo : the r t v i d q  alrm q e )  he 

gCm0. 
Tkirl (to npin round). n o .  
m&t. Fi. 
Twitch (to match). H a m d .  
Twixt (between). Gi l6to. 
mow. Oo'a 

Vacant (empty). Mbba ; m a  
Vacation (leisure). N d b  ndL . 
Vrgront (wanderiig; unsettled). !l'iri a& m; ibibs 

dgi. 
Vale-(adey) .  Locv-o. 
v*uclinar;an. Vy-y lldwgi. 
Valiant (valorou~ ; brave). TOIL . . 

-VJrrbk. MOW-; tt.diiacrdtt.kaAbld. 



yl, 1.B 

Van (the f m t  of an army). Mom Up& 
Vanih. Made.  . - 
Vapour (fume; &am). C ~ c o ' h ~ .  . . 
,Variable (inconstant). F e L l d $  
Vassol. T d a .  
vast. La'hi obito ; foo la% 
Vault (to leap). Ho'bo ; boo'na. 
Vaunt (to bopst; to brag). F00'to 
Veer (to turn about). Tafe'Li. 
Veil (to cover the face). Boolo' ; (apeil) b ~ l 0 0 - b o d -  . 

Vein. Cals'va ; i. e. a blood-vemel, eicher artery or rein. 
Velocity. Va've. . . 
V e d  (mercenary). Pepine ; m a ' w  miVn00. 
Vend. Fulccato'w. 
Venemous (deleterious). Fucca a h .  
Y enery (derire of). Fi'a fei'chi. 
Venge (to revenge). Sowife 
Venom. MCa fucca wv'na. 
Vent (a bole). A'va 
Ventilate (to fan). A'lo-alo, 
Veracity. Moo'ni. 
Verge (the edge). Ma'tta. 
Verify. Fulcco moo'ni. 
Verily. Miio'niange. 
Veritable. Miio'ni. 
'Verity. Bloo'ni. 
Veree. Ta8iinga. 
~ m t i g e  (a mart ; a ip). , 4ega .  
Yertmenl Va'b; t b .  
Vex (to make angry). Fulccs ita; (vexatious; trouble- 

some) mdttaoo'chi. 
Ugly (offensive to the sight). F u c d  lia-li'& 
Ugliness. Fucca li'a-lik. . . 
Vibrate TetCmi; thrr word also means, to fiver, or duke. 



Victory. No direct word for. 
Victuals Mea-Icy : &inp, b, to at. 
V i  (to examine ; to me). Mamdta ; ; (a pmrpeet) 

mama'ta. 
Vigilant. Fa 160. 
Vigorour. Mddbi. 
Vigour. Malo'hi. 
Vilify (to defome). AYcca c6vi. 
Vindictive (reveagehlj. FII'CC~ kchf-h'chi. 
Yirgin (a mud). Tabi'w. 
Visage (countenance). Matta ; f & n p  
Viscemte. Fwcm gnatcow. 
Vhcous. Bi'gi-bi'gi. 
Visible. n6e gnofoo'a ; i. e. easy to be ma. 
Vision (a dream). Mi'd.  
Y i  (a mask). Boolo'. 

Ulcer. Pdla. 
Ultimate. Moo6 obito; modhl'ngc. 
Unabashed. Ta'i ma. 
tinable. Ta'i fa. 
Unanimous. Lo'tofdc~.ta 'he . 
Unawed. Tai mabvachi'; tai me'~rPb6. 
Unattended. ' Tdcca ta'ha be. 
Unbind. V k .  
Uncle. Too'chian. 
Unclean (dirty). Tl i  nu. 
Unclose (to open). Taw. 
Unclothe. V k .  

, Uncommon. Fy-g6be. * 

Unconceived. T6i mlhilo. 
Unctuous (greasy with fat). Gdco .  . 



Y, 1.B 

Van (the f m t  of an army). Mom t q r b  

Vanih. Made. . . 
Vapour (fume; steam). Coco'hao. 
.Variable (inconstant). F e i l d g i  
V d .  T d a .  
~ & t .  La'hi obito ; foo la'hi. 
Vault (to leap). Ho'bo ; boo'na. 
Vaunt (to boa t ;  tO brag). Fm'tP. , 

Veer (tu turn about). Tafe'ki. . . 

Veil (to cover the face). Boold ; (a-veil) bodo~&&~. . 
Vein. Cala'va; i. e. a blood-vessel, either uteq or vein. 
Velocity. Va'vc . . 
Vend (mercenary). Pepine ; ma'noo mJnoch 
Vend. Fulccato'w. 
Venemoue (deleterious). Fucca carr'na, 
Venery (deaire of). Fita Litchi. 
Venge (to revenge). Sowi'a. 
Venom. Mta fucca qw 'na  
Vent (a bole). Aba 
Ventilate (to fen). A'lo-alo. 
Veracity. Moo'ni. 
Verge (the edge). Ma'tta. 
Verify. Fu'ca moo'ni. 
Verily. Mijo'niange. 
Veritable. Miio'ni. 
Verity. &Ik'ni  
Verse. Ta'iings. 
Vestige (a mark ; a sign). , ~ m g a .  
yestmen%, Vab; h. - .  

Vex (to make angry). Fulcca ita; (vexatious; trouble- 
some) ma'ttaoo'chi. 

Ugly (offensive to the sight). F U C L  lia-li%. 
IJglinesa. Fucca li'a-li'a. , , 

Vibrate T e t h i  : thrr word also mean5 to f i v e  or rhh. 



V O I  

Unmmly. T d  CU'CCIL tangslta. 
Unmarried. Ta'cca be. 
Unmeet (unfit, unsuitable). Ta'i allr 
Unmerciful. Ta'i o'fa 
Unnecea*ary (useless). Tdi C V O O ~ ~ ~  

Unnumbered. Ta'i low. 
Unobotructed. Tasi t&. 

UnobtainPd. m mmt. 
Unpainful. Ta'i mama'hi. 
Uapropitions. Ta'i m6nmfa ; h. 
Unravel Fu'oca ma'oa 
Unrelenting. Ta'i o'tk 
Unripe. Moo'i ; ta'immomo'ho. 
Unroot. 'fa@. 
Unmfe. Tarl mow. 
Unaeen. Ta'i flaw. 
Unqarated (together). Fhta ta'bs. 
Unskilful. Tali bostcr. 
Unspoiled (not plundered). Tai o h  ; (rot dhmqtd) td 

mdwmdw. 
U~table (inconatant). Feoloocvgi ; tai mow. 
Unsteadfast (not 6 4 ) .  Tai mmr. 
Unsuspiciour. Ta'i ~naha'lo. 
Untangle. V&e ; fuca  wfm 
Ifnterrified. T& adnavab4 ; tai mrraavachi'. 
Untie. VCte. 
Untilled. Ta'i hod5 ; dooa. 
Untrue. Lo'& ; tai &ni. 
untruth. b h i .  
Unreritable. M i  ; td mh'ni. 
Unwful. Tgi atoonga. 
Unwmbed. Ta4 foofooloo; tdi pdodtoa . 
Vociferow. Longo'a 
Voice. LCa. 



Uncultivated. T6 gn-k 
Undaunted. TQi m b d  8 tri mhrrbd 
Under. GilPla 
underneath. Gi lalo. 
Undesigning (true, fhithful). 'Mii6ni. 
Undo (to take to pieces, to unf&ten). V h  
Uneqd. Tbi tettbw. 
Unerriag. T& hill& 
Uneven (not l e d ,  rot@). TQ m b M  5 

Unexhnustcd. T4i 6chi; i. e. not d; -; i& 
unemptied. 

U*ten. VCte. 
Unfatigued. Tdi hQa 
Unfeigned. Mii6Pi, 
Unfold (to spread out, cu, gnat- d&) P d h ;  (to a= 

pound) fucca h. 
Unforbidden. Gnofda. 
Unfortunate. Malfia. 
Unfiequent. GLbe. 
Unfriendly. A'nga co'vi. 
Unfurl. VEte. 
Ungathered. Ta'i tdli. 
Ungenerous. Pepine. 
Unhealthy. Maha'gi. 
Unheard. Ta'i o'ngo. 
Uniform (alike). Tatt6w. 
Uninhabited. Ta'i caky'. 
Unjointed (dislocated). Falcbi. 
Union. Fucca ta'ha. 
Unite. Fucca t a b .  
Unknown. Ta'i flaw. 
Unlike (diaaimilar). Ta'i toUoa. 
Unlooee. VCte. 
Unlucky. Mala'ia. 

DILI zed  bv CT-~":J'C 



V O I  

Unmanly. Td  fh'cca tanga'ta. . 
Unmarried. Wcca  be. 
Unmeet (unfit, unsuitable). Ta'ia'h 
Unmercifd. Ta'i o'fa 
U m e c e ~ ~ a r y  (meleas). Ta'i woonp 
Unnumbered. TaT low. 
Unobstructed. Ta'i mfi. 
Unobtained. mm. 
Unpinful. Ta'i m d i .  
Unpmpitiom. Tdi minooh ; d h .  
UnmeL Fu'cca ma'oo. 
Unrelenting. Ta'i o'fa. 
' Unripe. Moo? ; ta5 momo'ho. 
Unraot. $apgi. 
Unde.  Ta'i mow. 
U~lleen. Taulaw. 
Unoeparated (together). ~~ ta'ba. 
Zhmkilful. Ta'i bo'tn. 
U q o M  (not plundered). Ta4 vCk ; ( a 3  -) tai 

mdwmdw. 
~ d l e  (inconstant). Fenloowgi; tai mow. 
Unrtendfast (not fixed). Tei an-. 
Ummpiciouc. T$i maba'lo. 
Untangle. VCte ; fuca  w'oo. 
anterrifled. Ta'r malnavahC ; tai maaavachi'. 
Untie. VCte. 
Untilled. Ta'i hoo16 ; valooa. 
Untrue. Lo'hi ; tai miiohi. 
Untruth. Lahi. 
Undtab le .  Lo'hi : tai mani .  
Unweful. Ta'i a'oonga. 
Unwashed. Teri foofoo'loo ; ta5 paloo'toa . 
Vociferous. Longp'r. 
Voice. L&. 



W I N  

West. Tocddw. 
Wet. Vikoo. 
Whale. Tofoa'. 
What ? CoihB ? (what for ; for what p u r p o ~ )  e@ O O ~ .  

Wheedle. L a k  
Wheel (a). TCka ; (to turn round) tacy.  
When (during, whilst). Loloto'ngn ; (when) ! saifh t 
Where. Gi-B; i-fa'. 
Whet (to s b p e n ) .  Fu'cca 
Whetstone. Foo'ange. 
Whimper. Ta'ngi. 
Whisk. Fode. 
Whisper. Faf*. 
Whistle. M h .  
White. Hi'na-hi'na ; tCa; (to whiten) (hcca w; 

(whiteness) hlna. 
Whither. ai f?e. 
Whitish. Hina-hhu'nge. 
Who. Cohari. 
Wholely. Cotda. 
Whole. Cotda-be. 
Why. Coilade. 
wide. A'& 
Widen. Fu'cca aul.  
Wife. Oha'na, also a husband. 
Will (volition). Fy teliha. 
Wilful (stubborn). ePno g ~ t / .  
Wind (the). Matlugi ; (to r d l  up) tacky'. 

. Window. Too'pn. 
WiPdpipe. bldnga 
Windward. MBtta he matbgi. 
Windy. Havfli-vi'li. 
Wing. Capaco'w. 
Wink. GQls. 



W E L  

Wader. He. 
Wane (to get less). Fwcca chi. 
Want Fi'a. 
Wu. Tow. 
Wuily. Pu'cca w'ckpnge. 
Warm. Mafdnna 
Warmth. Meta'nM. 
Wd. Foof'%o ; palooltoo ; cow-cow. 
Waste. Mobvmdw. 
Watch (to keep guard). Leo. 
W d f u l .  Fa 160. 
Water. Vy. 
w8tery. vy. 
Wave (a billow). G d o o  ; (to beckon) taloo. 
Way (road). Halla ; (manner) We. 
Waylay. Tatta'oo. 
We. Gimorrtdloo ; g i t o d o o .  (See the Gnmmar). 
Weak. Vy-vy ; (to weaken) kcca vy-vy ; (weakly) vy- 
*w* 

Weapon. Mko tow. 
Weary. Bibi'co. 
Wenther, no word for : (a rainy day) a'ho &a ; (a .rue- 

ahiny Lt day) a'ho la'&; (a windy day) a'ho ma-- 
gi, LC. 

Weave. Lala'nga. 
Wed, no direct word for. 
Wedding (the mere ceremony). Talne. 
Weed. Mohodgoo3 (to weed) Cboo ; hoo'ii. 
Weep. Ta'ngi. 
Weight. Mamdfa ; (weighty) mama'fa ; (weightily) mama'- 

fps'nge. 
Welcome (interjection) Malo ! 
Well (for water). Ups. 
Well (in health). Mooo'i; (well done) d e .  



W I N  

West. Tocaldw. 
Wet. Vi'coo. 
Whale. Tofoa'. 
Whet ? Coihl 2 (whst for ; for what purpose) e@ w- 
Wheedle. L a k  
Wheel (a). TCka ; (to turn round) t ~ ~ k f .  
When (during, whilst). Loloto'ng ; (when) ? d ) 
Where. Gi-%; i-fel. 
Whet (to sharpen). Fu'cca -%tam 
Whetstone. Foolanga. 
Whimper. Ta'ngi. 
Whiek. Fode. 
Whisper. Fafa'ngo. 
Whistle. Mrrbo. 
White. Hitna-hRa; t&; (to WD) (hcca w i  

(whiteness) h h .  
whither. Oi fe. 
Whitish. Hilwhi'ndqe. 
Who. Cohafi. 
Wholely. Cotda 
Whole. Corda-be. 
Why. Coihde. 
Wide. A'tB. 
Widen. Fulcca rtal. 

Wife. Oha'na, also a husband. 
Will (volition). Fy teliha. 
Wilful (stubborn). C6no gnat(. 
Wind (the). M h g i  ; (to roU up) tacky'. 

. Window. Too'pn. 
Wiadpipe. Mdega. 
Windward. Mitta he matingi. 
Windy. HavDi-vili. 
Wing. Capco'w. 
Wink. G k  



W R Y  

Wmow (to h). A W o .  
Wipe. WO-hdo.  
Wish (to deeire). I%; holi. 
With. Mo. 
Wither. Mbte. 
Within. Gi lo'to. 
Without (outside). Gi toorr. 
Warnan. Fafhe. 
Womanhh. Furcca firfine. 
Wonder ( p r t a ~ f ) .  Pdea blb nbodi 
Wood. Acolw. 
Word (no direct word for). 
Work. G W e ;  gn0'006. 
Workman (any d c e r ) .  Toofoo'nga 
World. Mama. 
Worldly. MCsmhm. 
Worm (the common earth-worm). G6le maoltm 

Wm. Corpibge. 
Wound(inbattb). Cdb; ( a b o r t h m b , ~ d  

bDt) I d a  
Wrmgle. (to quarrel). Ghe. 
Wrap. Fa'too-fir'too. 
Wrath. Lili, lta ; (wrathful) loto i b  : (Ilmthfully) W n g c ,  

i'taa'nge. 
Wrathless. Ta'i i'ta. 
Wreak (to revenge). Sowa'gi 
Wreath. Twi'nga. 
Writhe (to &tort or twh  the body). Mia'wi. 
Wrestle. Fungatoda 
Wrong. Hatk 
Wring. To1wwrr. 
Wrist (no direct word for). 
Wry. Bico. 



Futele. Parturition ; childbirth ; also the paid of COO- 

finement. 
Falim. Kaack ; dexterity ; rleight of hand. 
Fe'ia. To effect ; to do ; corrupted from fy, to do ; k, it 
Fota. The ceremony of pressing a chiefr foot upon the 

belly of a peraon tabooed. Thir word is dm applied 
to their particular Inode of compreaeing the rki i  to re- 
lieve pain. 

Fucca-he'. To  Frighten away. 
Fucca-ky. This word means also the bet :or rbke in a 

wager. 
Gnaho'a. A pair ; a couple. 
Gnalle. Consistent with ; suitable. 
Gena'oo. Hundreds : the plurd of tern, a hundred. 
Hege'mo. This word also eignifies, in the twiukling of M 

eye, (literally, the eyelash). 
Helala. Fruit of the treeso called, used ar necklaces. 
Ho-Egi. Literally, your chiefs, or your chiefabip ; a title 

of address to a noble. See p. 141. 

Linga. A vulgarism for the male organs of generation. 
Loa'ta. The large black ant. 
M w a ,  and mo-toloo. Ured instead of gimoow and gino- 

toloo, after the preposition ma. 

Mow-om, and mow-toloo. Used instead of gimmma and 
gimowtoloo, as above. 

Nava. Glans penis. 
Noa-ai-be. In vain ; unfixed ; unsettled ; to no purpore. 
Now-om, and now-toloo. Used instead of ghowwa d 

ginowtoiuo, after the preposition ma. 
Omy', (from o~ni  rug'). To bring here. 
Seookrle ! See reooke'. 

Tafanga-fanga. The plainr or open country. 
Tango. To wander by night ; to lie in r u t  for. 



TONGA WORDS NOT INSERTED, OR NOT 
SUE'FICIENTLP EXPLAINED.' 

A m  This word &o rignifier he, rhe, it. 
Alo. This word means a h  to paddle in a canoe. 

Ann-be. Peculiar to. 
CL Tbi~ word dw r ign i f l  wbilrt. See colreo. 

-1fj l To be rure ! certainly ! 
Cani. If;  in  cane that, ( o d  only in rerpect tq time pat) .  
Chi.. Good: tbis word ia mostly used i m n i d y  for bad 

or iaulifferan~ 
Cbiodo%. A term of friendly dotat ion derived from 

die& #a; i. e. s d l  towardm you (my) love, mean- 
ing, by antiphrasis, my love towardm you is great; or 

- from di roo &, s d l  my love. i t  ir ulm a term of 
pity ; m, poor fellow ! 

Co. Tbb n o d  alllo rignifies uncircuecid.  
Cocha'? What. 
W n a .  Thir word Plea signifiee, k, de, it. 
Cow* ja. Codage ; taclilt ef a cnnoe. 
C o r d .  A parcel of yams, twenty in number.-Probbly 

a comptiop of oojE ~CCMD,  a scare of yam. 
Cow-tow. A body of warriorr ; an army. 
COW-- The crew of a vessel. 
E'ooager. Wut ; atop till-wed only in an imperative or 

precatire wee, u ; eooqer how b, wait till ha coma. 
VOL. 11. P 



F A E--T A N 

Fn'ele. Parturition ; childbirth ; also the paiod of COW 

finement. 1 
Fa'iva. Knack ; dexterity ; nleight of hand. 
Feia. To effect ; to do ; corrupted from fy, to do; ia, it 
Fota. The ceremony of p m i n g  a chiefs foot upon tbc 

belly of a pemn tabooed. Thin word is .bo applied 

1 
to their particular mode of compressing the skin to re- 

lieve pain. 
Fucca-he'. T o  frighten away. 
Fucca-ky. This word means also the bet, or stake in I 

wager. 
Gnahola. A pair ; a couple. 
Gndle. Consistent with ; suitable. 
Gena'oo. Hundreds : the plural of t m ,  a hundred. 
Hege'mo. This word also signifies, in the twiulrling a f  

eye, (literally, the eyelash). 
Helala. Fruit of the tree so called, used as n d - .  
Ho-Egi. Literally, your chiefs, or your cbiefbhip; a titk 

of address to a noble. See p. 141. 

Linga. A vulgarism for the male organs of genmtion. 

Loa'ta. The large black ant. 
Mo-ooa, and mo-toloo. Ured instead of gimwoo and + 

toloo, after the preposition ma. 

Mow-om, and mow-toloo. Used instead of ghorPooe lpd 

gimowtoloo, as above. 
Nava. Glans penis. 
Noa-ai-be. In vain ; unfixed ; unsettled ; to no parpara 
Now-ma, and now-toloo. Used instead of giuAeoar rd 

ginowtoluo, after the prepmition ma. 

Omy', (from o~ni my1). To bring here. 
Seookde ! See seooke'. 
Tafanga-fanga. The plains or open country. 
Tango. To wander by night ; to lie in w i t  for. 



T E C - T O W  

Tern. . This word also means the mtripg of a bow. 
Tenga-taogi. Sicknesr : (this word ie only ured in respect 

to chiefs, but ~ooi tongn is an exception. See boo- 
loohi). 

Tocoon. Thie word ir only used in junction with coeh,  
what? as, m h a  tocoo'a, what do you say. 

Tooange. Standing againrt. 
Tooboo-ange-co. To become like. 
TOW. TO wage war; in a state of war: thu word also 

means the enemy. 

THE END. 



VOLL p.139.LIl. P~P*d~(mmt ) rmd(2 l rodra rc l r>  
p. 146, L 14. For tm r a d  tea. 
p 161.1.8. Portoirdtob- .  
p. 330, I. 97. Bdbn! w i a f l  .Lra. 
p.4lO.L 19. F a d m d  d. 
p 4 5 9 , l . l .  F a o r n d l o r .  

V a ~ l l p . 3 6 . l i 9 . r d l %  Fortqpmdtrqar. 
p. 87. L 17. F a  la* nd kut. 
p. 138, lut lina For d y  r a d  
p.199,l.I. F o r d d a a r d y t r W .  
p m . 1 . 5 .  P a ~ m u l r i b h g .  
pPO7.I. 17. O d t t h c . h a a l a . I h r c b e r o r d e  

' Ibid. 1.99. pr .new md #en. 
p m , L 1 6 .  Fortkmndthay. 
p389,LPO. O m i r h d J t r r h m r d - .  
p994,pangnpb 11. Whemu the d m d o o u a n o m i t *  

comma .Rer it. 
p4OS,I . l6oftheTory ~ o r - r a d w  
Kid. 1.96 Faoa(m d o o h .  

p. 406, lut line. Porfbooa r e d  f-. 

THE VOCABULARY. 
Verb. A. After pnroru md or pbcr. 
Vsrb. Aim, tmmdr For third nd rcead 
Verb. Cobachi. For d md m b r d t d .  
Verb. &loo+ Aa umrha urignihaticm M j i m m .  
Verb. T o i j k d q a .  Por with rbd w i t k c .  
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